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1. INTRODUCTION 
1. FOREWORD 
The aim of this work is a lexicological description of the old, Turkic 
stratum of Karachay-Balkar. The Karachay-Balkar material, selected from 
various sources, is presented against a historical-comparative background of 
other Turkic languages. This is the first attempt at such an analysis in a Turkic 
comparative frame in the field of Karachay-Balkar linguistics. 
Before we present a brief history of study on Karachay-Balkar we would 
like to focus on the basic data concerning the language, since, in different 
sources, one can meet various and sometimes misleading statements on this 
language. 
2. SOCIO-LINGUISTIC DATA 
Karachay-Balkar belongs to the Kipchak subgroup within Turkic 
languages (cf. Jaz. M 272). This is the official, literary language of two major 
communities i.e. Karachays and Balkars living in the North Caucasus. Despite 
the fact that these two communities belong ethnically and linguistically to one 
nation, due to historical and political reasons they live separately. The Karachays 
are settled in the Karachay-Cherkess Autonomous Oblast while the Balkars in 
Kabardino-Balkaria. This lack of administrative unity affected some erroneous 
terminology concerning the Karachay-Balkar nation and its language. Therefore, 
in some sources we can come across different terms for this self same language, 
e.g.: Balkar, Karachay and also Karachay-Balkar for the same notion (cf Al. 
SKB 8). 
According to the census of 1989 the number of Karachay-Balkar 
speakers is approximately 231000 (cf. Jaz. M 272). There are also some 
Karachay and Balkar minorities living in ТиЛеу, Europe and the USA (cf. 
Seegmiller 4). 
Karachay-Balkar has three dialects. The first one called c-dialect can be 
characterized by the feature [с]. The second one is Karachay having the feature 
[c] and the third one is called mixed since it has features both from [c] and [c] 
dialects. The c-dialect is spoken in the vicinity of North Ossetia, the c'-dialect in 
the western part, and the mixed one in the central part of Central Caucasus (cf 
Al. S K B 2 I ) . 
3. A BRIEF SKETCH OF RESEARCH ON KARACHAY-BALKAR 
The first information about Karachays and Balkars was given by the 
German traveller J. Klaproth after his journey to the Caucasus in 1807 and 1808. 
Also, at the end of the 19''' century the Caucasus peoples were described by 
Erckert in his work (cf Bask. G i l ) . The first research on Ihe language started 
only at the beginning of the 20"' century. The Russian schnlar N. A. Karaulov 
published in 1908 and 1912 two works concerning the Balkars and their language 
(cf. Boz. 5). Parallelly, the Hungarian orientalist W. Prohle, after his expeditions 
to the North Caucasus elaborated and edited the Karachay and Balkar material 
collected by him (Pr B, Pr K). These works are described in the paragraph: 
Sources. 
In 1930 the first grammar of Karachay-Balkar was published. It 
comprised the characteristics of phonetics, morphology, vocabulary and syntax. 
It also included data on dialects of Karachay-Balkar (cf Al. SKB 14). 
Since that time research on this language has begun to develop. In 1933 
V. I. Abajev in "Jazyk i myslenije" published his article "Obscije elementy v 
jazyke osetin, balkarcev i karacajevcev (Iz materialov Balkaro-Karacajevskoj 
Ekspediciji Akademii Nauk SSSR 1930-33)". The article was reprinted in his 
work (Abajev OJ) in 1949 under the title "Pojezdka к verchovjam Kubani, 
Baksana i Cereka". Abajev presents in this paper Karachay-Balkar material in 
comparison with Ossetin parallels. 
The sixties brought editions of a descriptive grammar and a Russian-
Karachay-Balkar dictionary (cf.: Al. SKB 15-16). In 1962 Boziyev published his 
work (Boz.) concerning Balkar dialects. It will be discussed below. 
In 1972 work on Karachay-Balkar syntax was published by U. B. Alijev 
(Al. SKB). This comprehensive work discusses thoroughly the structure of 
Karachay-Balkar sentences and their types. All problems are illustrated with 
contemporary lexical material. 
The subject of word formation was chosen by Chabicev in his two works 
(Chab., Chab. KB) concerning Karachay-Balkar and other languages of the 
Kipchak group. 
In 1976 a descriptive grammar edited by Baskakov was published (Bask. 
G). This comprehensive work comprises the phonetics, morphology and syntax 
of the modern Karachay-Balkar language. In 1996 Seegmiller published his work 
(Seegmiller) that gives a description of Karachay dialect referring mostly to 
general grammatical issues. 
Apart from the monographs mentioned above there are some articles that 
contribute to some selected issues concerning the Karachay-Balkar language, to 
mention just a few. Hebert (Hebert KPh.) in his articles deals with Karachay 
phonology; Otarov (Otarov LKBJ) and Ulakov (Ul.) take up some lexical 
problems. Chadzilajev (Chadz. KBBS, Chadz. KBVS) chooses the subject of 
some lexical parallels with other languages (Besermian, Hungarian). 
In presenting the history of research on Karachay-Balkar we cannot omit 
the question of mutual relations with other languages whose results are some 
loan words. There are two works by Schmidt (Schmidt O, Schmidt K) concerning 
Ossetin and Caucasian loan words in Karachay and also one article by Eren (Eren 
CTE) about some Caucasian-Turkic elements in Anatolian dialects. The work by 
Abajev (Abajev OJ) on Karachay-Balkar and Ossetin parallels was already men-
tioned before. Abajev is also the author of a very comprehensive etymological 
dictionary of the Ossetin language (Abajev SOJ) that is valuable in research into 
Karachay-Balkar vocabulary. 
There is also a group of comparative works concerning Turkic languages 
where Karachay-Balkar is cited although it is not mentioned in their titles. Thus, 
there is work by Dybo (Dybo AE) dealing with some semantic reconstructions in 
Altaic etymology where Karachay-Balkar vocabulary is cited. Musajev in his 
work (Musajev LTJ) analyses the vocabulary of the western Kipchak group of 
Turkic languages in a comparative framework. The subject of kinship terms in 
Turkic languages is discussed by Yong-Song Li (TDAA). This work includes 
also Karachay-Balkar material. The article by Scerbak (Sc. NZTJ) dealing with 
terms denoting animals in Turkic languages includes Balkar words although not 
numerous. Frankle in her work (Franke WFTL) discussing the word formation in 
Turkic languages gives the examples of derivatives from Karachay-Balkar. 
We are sure that the above presented works are not everything published 
in this field, however we are also conscious that the Karachay-Balkar language as 
a subject of Turkological research still requires a better, more comprehensive 
elaboration. Therefore, the subject we chose for our work seems to be entirely 
justifiable, filling to a certain extent a lack of lexicological works, although it 
does not fulfil expectations concerning complex research in this field. 
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4. SOURCES 
The present work was prepared on the basis of four sources. Two of 
them are Prohle's works (Pr B, Pr K) from the beginning of the 20"" century. 
After his first expedition to the Caucasus in 1908 Prohle published in Keleti 
Szemle, t. X, Budapest 1909, pp. 83-150, the Karachay material arranged in the 
form of a dictionary with translation into German. The results of the second 
expedition in 1913 was "Balkarische Studien" published in Keleti Szemle, t. XV, 
Budapest 1914/15, pp. 165-276. In this work Prohle gives apart from the material 
prepared in the form of a Balkar-German dictionary a sketch of Balkar grammar 
including phonetics, morphology, inllexion and other grammatical problems. 
The third source is the work by Boziyev (Boz.) concerning the dialects in 
Balkaria, their distribution and characteristic features. Apart from the basic 
information the work comprises about 40 texts written in these three dialects and 
translated into Russian. The last part constitutes the Balkar-Russian dictionary. 
The fourth source is the contemporary Karachay-Balkar-Russian 
dictionary (KBRS) published in 1989. This is the most comprehensive source 
comprising the material from the literary Karachay-Balkar language (831 pages). 
This dictionary gives also a short sketch of Karachay-Balkar grammar, list of 
geographic names and index of family names. 
As we can see the sources used in this work are not numerous since, as it 
was already mentioned, the Karachay-Balkar language has not been well 
elaborated and what is also important research in this field began only at the 
beginning of the 20"^ century, in talking about these sources we should mention 
the problem we faced during our work. This is the problem of transcription. Two 
sources (Boz., KBRS) are written in Cyrillic script whereas two others (Pr B, Pr 
K) are in Latin, however Prohle used in his works his own transcription, which in 
some cases is not compatible with the standard of the international transcription 
system (it will be discussed later). As for the sources written in Cyrillic script. 
Boziyev introduces the sign_v, which in KBRS has equivalent in^. These two signs 
stand for the phoneme [w]. The problem of proper transcription refers also to the 
sources of comparative material, where the authors describing different Turkic 
languages introduce different signs for this same phoneme and even they use 
their own transcription that is only seemingly based on the international one. 
5. TRANSCRIPTION REMARKS 
In being faced with the difficulties presented above we are conscious that 
the transcription should be uniform. Therefore, taking into account the variety of 
languages, their phonetic differentiation and the various scripts used in the 
sources we have introduced a phonological or rather half-phonological 
transcription' since not for all of the languages cited in this work phonological 
transcription is possible. 
Hence: 
- for [g], [g], [g] we use [g]; 
- in some forms there is also [y]; 
- for [k], [q] there is [k]; 
- for interdental Bask. [5] we use [z] and for [Э] we introduce [s]. These two 
phonetic signs we use only in citing reconstructed forms; 
- for labialized Uz. [a] we use [o] according to the modern orthography. 
In the case of [e] we use two signs: [ej and [ii] (open [e]). 
In Chuvash there are two signs for reduced vowels i.e.: [a] and [ё]. They cannot 
be substituted by other signs. In Salar and Yellow Uighur the aspirates are used 
in some forms. 
As was mentioned above in Prohle's work there are some additional signs. He 
introduced the ['] sign above the following letters: a, e, i, i, o, u, u. Above [i] he 
introduced a small circle that stands for [Т]. For: c, k, p, q, t he gave aspirate 
signs. Therefore, citing the material from Prohle's sources we give in brackets the 
original orthography he used but we transcribe it phonologically. 
Thus, all transcription signs used in the work are the following: 
а, a, a, a', a, S, a, a, a", 3, b, b, p, c, c',_c. c, c \ C, d, d', 6, e, 6, e', e, e, e, f, g, g, g, 
g, g', Y, X, X, h, 1 , i, i", 1 , T, T, 1 , i, i', T, T , i, j, i, k, k, k \ I, Г, m, m, n, n, g, g, o, o', o, 6 , 
б, 5, 6, 6', 6, fl, 5, p, p", p, q, q", r, r, s, s", s, s, 9, t, t', t", u, u, u', u, D, 5. u, Q, ii-, u, 
Q, u, V, V, w, z, z, 3, i", 3, z. 
Such a term was used by Stachowski in his StachM GJV 15. 
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2. LANGUAGES AND DIALECTS 
2Л. Turkic languages and dialects 
Alt. Altai 
Alt. (V) (V) dialect of Altai 
Az. Azerbaijani 
В Balkar dialect 
Baks. Balkar dialect of Baksany valley 
Balk. dialect of Balkar valley 
Bask. Bashkir 
В. dial. Balkar dialects 
Ceg. Balkar dialect of Chegem valley 
Cuv. Chuvash 
Gag. Gagauz 
К Karachay dialect 
Kar. (Cr.) Karaim (Crimea) 
Kar. (H) Karaim (Halicz) 
Kar. (T) Karaim (Troki) 











NYak. New Yakut 
Oir. Oirot 
ОТ Old Turkic 






Tat. (Cr.) Tatar (Crimea) 
Tat. (Kaz.) Tatar (Kazan) 
Tat. (Sib.) Tatar (Siberia) 
Tat. (Turn.) Tatar (Tumen) 



















3. OTHER ABBREVIATIONS 
AH Abu Hayyan dietionary 
arch. archaic 
cf. confer = compare 
dial. dialectal form 
e.g. exempli gratia = for example 
fig. figurative 
i.e. id est = that is 
Istanb. dial. dialect of Istanbul 
KB Kutadgu Bilig 
lit. literature 







YE Yunus Emre 
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Zamahs. Zamahsari dictionary 
III. KARACHAY-BALKAR VOCABULARY 
The lexical material selected from the above presented sources 
constitutes the subject of our study, in selecting the material we took into account 
only simple words in terms of their structure and those unmotivated, whose 
derivational structure is unclear. 
The Karachay-Balkar material is presented according to a division into parts of 
speech. Thus, there are the following groups: I. Nouns; 2. Adjectives; 3. Nume-
rals; 4. Pronouns; 5. Adverbs; 6. Conjunctions; 7. Particles; 8. Postpositions; 9. 
Verbs. 
Within some of these groups (i.e. nouns, adjectives, pronouns, verbs) a further 
division was done according to a semantic criterion. 
The aim of such a classification is to show the different grammatical and 
semantic strata that could have existed already at the early stage of development 
of the language. Such a supposition we can make based on the comparative 
analysis of other languages and historical sources. However, we are conscious 
that the classification into parts of speech in some cases is possible only to a 
certain extent. This refers mostly to the division within nouns and adjectives. We 
can come across in Karachay-Balkar many examples of nouns with both 
substantival and adjectival denotation. This same refers to adjectives, which are 
often given with both adjectival and adverbial meaning. Therefore, in both 
grammatical and semantic classification we take as a criterion the basic meaning 
of a word. 
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1. NOUNS 
The Karachay-Balkar material comprising substantives is presented in 
several semantic groups. These are the semantic groups: 
1.1. Kindred terms 
akka (K-B) ' I . ded, deduska; 2. starik' (KBRS 41); akka (aqqa-, Kf 
'Grossvater' (Pr К 86) < PT *aka; cf.: ОТ egd, ejci, igd, ija; Az. agw, Tur. agw, 
Khal. dkci'. Gag. agw, Kar. (Cr.) akw. Tat. (Ur.) akw, Cuv. akka'. Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog aga; Kir. ake; Trkm. agw, Uz. aka-, Uig. akw, Lob. aka', Y. Uig. aka, 
eke-, Alt. aka, aga; Khak. aga; Tuv. akr, Tof. e; Sor. akka; Yak. aga. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 38, 286; DTS 165, 167, 204, 205; Eg. 23; ESTJa 1121; KRPS 58; 
Rass. 183; Ras. VEWT 13a. 
This word has equivalents in ОТ and modern Turkic languages. 
However, from the semantic point of view the present languages are not 
consistent. Historically the oldest forms of the word had the meaning ' I . owner, 
master; 2. idd, deity' (cf. DTS). At present there are several meanings referring to 
this word, generally connected with kinship, e.g.: 1. elder sister, aunt (in Cuv.); 2. 
father's sister, aunt (Khal.); 3. elder brother, uncle (Uz., Trkm.); 4. grandfather 
(Khak.); 5. elder brother, uncle (Az., Gag., Kir., Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
Yak.); 6. master, landlord (Tur.). 
ana (K-B) 'mat'; matka' (KBRS 63); anija '1. mat', mama; 2. babuska' 
(ibid. 65); ana (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'mat" (Boz. 165); ana (K) 
'Mutter' (Pr К 87); ana (and; B) 'Mutter' (Pr В 201) < PT *dnd-, c f : ОТ ana; 
Kum., Az. ana; Tur. ana, anne (Istanb. dial.); Gag. ana; Kar. (Cr., H, T) ana; Tat. 
ana, dni, dnnd; Tat. (Cr. Ur.) ana; Cuv. anne, ani; Bask, ind; Kaz. ana, ene; 
Kklp. ene, ana; Kir. ene; Trkm. ene; Trukh. ana; Uz. una; Uig. ana; Lob. and, 
ene, ana; Sal. ena, eno, anna, amma, ami, ama; Y. Uig. ana; Alt. ene; Khak. ind; 
Tuv. ene, ije; Sor. ene; Yak. i^d. - Lit.: DTS 43; Eg. 28; ESTJa I 278; Gab. 294; 
KRPS 67; Malov 89, 108; Podolsky 1; SKT 177; StachM GJV 63; Sul. Kkar. 50; 
Tenisev 325; Tenisev SJ 172. 
The word is confirmed both in ОТ and in modern Turkic languages. Us 
main meaning is 'mother, mum; grandmother', however in several modern 
languages it has a different meaning. Cf.: Tuv. ene 'aunt'; Cuv. ani 'mother-in-law'. 
_ appa (K-B) '1. ded, deduska; 2. deduska; 3. papa' (KBRS 69); apha (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'deduska' (Boz. 165) < PT *dpa (? < *appa); *aha; c f : ОТ aha, ара; 
Az. dial, aha, ahaj, ab'ij; Khal. dbd; Tur. dial, aba, abba, abu, ava; Tat. (Sib.) 
awa; Cuv. appa; Bask, ара, apaj; Kir. aba; Trkm. dial, aba; Uz. opa; Uig. ара; 
' The material taken from Prohle's sources is given in brackets in its original orthogra-
phy unless it is the same as in other sources. 
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Lob. ava; Sal. aha, api, avw, Y. Uig. ava, Alt. aba-, Khak. aba', Tuv. «va; Yak. 
ubaj. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 35, 37, 286; DTS 1, 47; Eg. 30; ESTJa I 54; Gab. 294; 
JUFD 168; Malov 79; StacliM GJV 20; Tenisev 279, 291, 297. 
The word appa has equivalents both in ОТ and in modern languages. In 
K-B the basic meaning refers to the elder person in a family: father, uncle, 
grandfather, ancestor. However, in other Turkic languages, also ОТ, this name 
refers not only to a male elder person but to a female as well, i.e.: 'mother, aunt, 
elder sister', cf.: DTS 1, 47; Eg. 30; Gab. 294. This word is also known with the 
meaning 'bear', cf.: aba (DTS I); Cuv. upa-, Khak. oba (Eg. 274). 
ata (K-B) 'otec, predok' (KBRS 85), alas 'otec' (ibid. 88), attja ' I. papa, 
otec; tjatja. 2. ded' (ibid. 90); ata (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'otec' 
(Boz. 165); ata {afcc, K) 'Vater' (Pr К 89); ata {ata-, B) 'Vater' (Pr В 203) < PT 
*ata-, c f : ОТ ata\ Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), TaL, Tat. (Cr., Ur.) atw, Cuv. 
atte, dial.: atr. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. ata\ Uz. ota; Uig. 
ata-. Lob. ata, аса', Sal. eto-, Y. Uig. ata-, Alt. ada, аса-, Khak. ada, aba-, Tuv. ada, 
аса-, Tof ada. - Lit.: DTS 65; Eg. 36; ESTJa I 200; KRPS 83; Malov 87, 88; 
Podolsky 2; Rass. 151; SKT 177; Sul. Kkar. 52; Tenisev 328. 
The word ata denoting 'father; ancestor; grandfather' is widely known in 
most modern Turkic languages. It was also confirmed in ОТ sources. 
baba (K-B) ' 1. predok, ded; 2. obrasc. rebionka к babuske; baba' (KBRS 
109) < PT *baba (ESG)^ cf.: ОТ baba-, Az. baba-, Khal. baba-, Tur. baba-. Gag. 
boba-, Kar. (Cr.), Tat., Tat. (Ur.) baba-. Bask, baba, babaf, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
baba-, Trkm. baba-, Uz. bobcr, Uig. baba, bova-. Lob. buva, bova-, 'S>-d.\. paba, pavo, 
pa-, Alt. poba-, Khak. paba-, Tof baba. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 236; Doerfer LSCh 34, 
278; DTS 76; ESTJa II 10; KRPS 93; Malov 89, 94; Podolsky 3; Tenisev 434, 
439, 450. 
This is a term referring to family relations. It denotes 'ancestor; 
grandfather; father', however in Karachay-Balkar it means only 'ancestor, 
grandfather'. It was known both in ОТ and it has equivalents in some modern 
Turkic languages. 
bala (K-B) ' I. ditja, rebionok; 2. detionys, ptenec' (KBRS I 15); bala (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'ditja, rebionok' (Boz. 166); bala (K) 
'Kind, Junges' (Pr К 91); bala {bala-, B) Kind., Junges (von Tieren)' (Pr В 205) 
< PT *bala-, c f : ОТ bala-, Kum. bala-, Az. bala, balat, Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.), Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. bala-, Trkm. bala, bala-, Uz. bola-, 
Uig. bala-. Lob. bala, vala-, Sal. bala, pala, pala, vala-, Y. Uig. tnula, mla, rnle. 
^ The reconstructed forms are cited from the sources as: Eg., ESTJa 1-V, Ras. 
VEWT, StachM GJV, Sc. SF. In cases where there is no reconstructed form for the 
analysed word given in the above sources I have given my own proposition of the 
reconstructed form (ESG). 
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mila-, MLpala-, Khak./?a/a; Sov.pala. - Lit.: Bask. .IpU 40; DTS 80; ESTJa II 47; 
KRPS 100; Malov 91, 97; Podolsky 4; Tenisev 300,435/6, 540; Tenisev SJ 192. 
Bala 'child; little; youth: a young animaP is a common word in Turkic 
languages. In some of them it appears in phonetic variants. With the same 
meaning it is registered in Old Turkic sources. As far as its origin is concerned 
there are some conceptions about the Indo-European borrowing, cf. ESTJa II 49. 
egec (K-B) 'sestra' (KBRS 763); egec (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'sestra' (Boz. 
170); egecjegec {egecjegec; K) 'Schwester' (Pr К 100); egec, eges {egec, eges; 
B) 'id.' (Pr В 218) < PT *dkac (ESG); c f : ОТ ekdc; Khal. dkiici; Cuv. akka; dial. 
aki ~ akaj; Trkm. ekegi", eckeci (Eg. 23); Uz. egacr, Khak. igcicr. Yak. agas. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 41,286; DTS 167; Eg. 23; ESTJa 1 222; Ras. VEWT 38 a. 
The word egec in K-B means 'sister'. It is registered in the form ekdc in 
ОТ with the meaning 'a clever girl'. The noun has its counterparts (in different 
variants) in some other Turkic languages with the following meanings: 'elder 
sister' (Trkm., Uz., Yak.); 'a sister, an aunt' (Cuv.); 'a sister in law' (Khal., Khak.). 
egiz (K-B) 'bliznec' (KBRS 763); egiz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 170); 
egiz,jegiz {egiz, jegiz; K) 'Zwilling' (Pr К 100); egiz (B) 'id.' (Pr В 218) < PT 
*ikiz, *dkiz (ESG); c f : ОТ ekiz; ikkiz (MK); Kum. egiz-, Az. dkiz', Tur., Gag. ikiz", 
Kar. (Cr.) egiz-. Tat. igez, igezdk, iglz (ESTJa I 252); Tat. (Cr.) ekiz-, Cm.jeker, 
Bask iglz; igez (Eg.77); Kaz. egiz', Kklp., Nog., Kir. egiz-, Trkm. ekiz-, Uz. egiz, 
egizak; Uz. (S) igiz-, Alt. (V) egis, igis-, Oir. egis-, Khak. ihis', Tuv. yw; Sor. igis-, 
cf. also Yak. ikir, igird, igiri, igirie < Mong. - Lit.: DTS 168, 207; Eg. 77; ESTJa 
I 252; KRPS 653. 
The word egiz 'twins' is registered in ОТ in the forms ekiz, ikkiz and has 
its equivalents in some other Turkic languages. The forms in Yakut come from 
Mongolian, cf. ESTJa I 252. As for the structure this is a derivative formed from 
the numeral 'two' with the suffix -z showing the evenness, cf. ESTJa I 253. 
er (K-B) ' 1. muz, suprug; xozjain; 2. muzcina' (KBRS 770); er (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg.), eri (Baks.) 'muz, muzcina; suprug' (Boz. 170); er,jer (K) 'Mann, 
Gatte' (Pr К 101); er (B) 'id.' (Pr В 219) < PT *а>; c f : ОТ er, Kum. er, Az. dr, 
Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr. Ur.) er. Tat. />; Cuv. ar. Bask. />; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. er, Trkm. ar, Trukh. er, Uz. er, Uig. dr. Lob. ej-, Sal. er, ir, Y. Uig.je/', 
er, Alt. er, Khak. ir, Tuv. er, Tof er. Yak. er. - Lit.: DTS 175; Eg. 30; ESTJa I 
321; KRPS 665; OjHa. 22; Podolsky 10; Rass. 182; SKT 182; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 326, 560; Tenisev SJ 183. 
The word er 'man' according to Egorov (Eg. 30) is one of the oldest 
Turkic words and it is registered in almost all Turkic languages, in ОТ and other 
representatives of Altaic family. 
erkek (K-B) '1. samec; osoba muzskogo roda; 2. muzcina; 3. (B) petux; 
4. zadnij proxod' (KBRS 772); erkek (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'samec' (Boz. 
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170); erkekjerkek (erl^ekjertek; К) 'mannlich' (Pr К 101); erkek, erkex, erkeg 
(erkek, erkex, erkeg-, B) 'mannlich, Mannsbild' (Pr В 219) < PT *erkek~ *irkek-, 
cf.: ОТ erkak, irkdk; Kum. erkek; Az. erkdk; Tur. erkek; Gag. jerkek; Kar. (Cr.) 
erkak, erkek, (H) erkek, (T) erkak; Tat. irkak; Tat. (Cr.) erkek; Bask, irkak; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. erkek; Uz. erkak; Uig. a(r)kak; Y. Uig. hrkik, erkek; 
Lob. ejkek, ejkej; Alt. erkek; Khak. irgek; Tuv. irgek; Tof. irhek; Sor. argak; Yak. 
irgex. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 40; DTS 179, 212; ESTJa 1 297; KRPS 666, 667; OjHa. 
27; Rass. 201;Tenisev SJ 181. 
The word erkek 'male; man. 2. cock (B)' was registered in ОТ in two 
forms: erkcik, irkdk and at present it has its equivalents in some Turkic languages. 
In some cases there are some semantic differences in comparison to K-B, e.g.: 
Yak. irgex 'Mannchen' (OjHa. 27); Tof. irhek 'samec sobola ili medvedia' (Rass. 
201). 
gas (K-B) I 'syn; malcik; pareh'. II '1. molodoj, neopytnyj, malciseskij'. 
Ill 'sleza' (KBRS 237); zas (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'paren, 
junosa, molodoj celovek' (Boz. 171); gas, zas (Baks.) 'molodoj, junosa, paren' 
(ibid. 172); zas (Balk.), zas (Ceg.), zas, zas (Kas.) 'paren, junosa' (ibid. 173); zas 
(Balk.) 'svezest', socnyj' (ibid. 173); gas (jas; K) 'jung, Jahr, Lebensalter, Sohn, 
Knabe' (Pr К 147); zas (B) 'feucht, frisch, saftig, Feuchtigkeit, Saft' (Pr В 270); 
zas (B) 'Kind, Knabe, Jungling' (ibid. 270) < PT *jas (StachM GJV 41); *ва£-
(Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ jas; Kum., Az. jas; Khal.joi"; Tur., Gag. jas; Kar. (Cr.) jas, 
jes, (H) jas, (T) jas; Cuv. Ы (in: kussul); Tat. (Cr., Ur.) jas; Tat .ydi; Bask.yui; 
Kaz., Kklp. zas; ^og.jas; Kir. gas; Trkm. ji i i ; \3z.jos; Uig., Loh. jas; Sa\. jas; 
Y.Uig. jas, ja^s; Alt. das; Khak. cas; Tuv. cas; Tof. cet, Sor. cas; Yak. sas. 
- Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 116, 317; DTS 245, 246; Eg. 120; ESTJa IV 
161; KRPS 237, 242, 278; Malov 1 19; Podolsky 32; Rass. 196; StachM GJV 41; 
Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 349; Tenisev SJ 183. 
The word gas in K-B has several meanings i.e.: '1. young boy; son; 2. 
young; youngster'; 3. 'fresh'; 4. 'age'; 5. 'tear'. The form jas in ОТ had also 
those meanings. At present the word has its equivalents in numerous Turkic 
languages, where the above presented meanings appear but in a different way in 
different languages. This problem refers to the discussion around the question of 
homonymy. Scerbak (Sc. SF 196) suggests the existence of two homonymous 
words presenting two archetypes ^Oas with two different meanings: 1. ' tear'; 2. 
'young; age'. Other specialists consider this lexeme to be a multisemantic word, 
cf. ESTJa IV 162. 
inna (B.) 'babuska; staruxa' (KBRS 758); inna (B. dial.: Baks.) 
'babuska; matuska' (Boz. 174); inna {inna; B) 'Mutter, Mutterchen' (Pr В 226) 
< PT (?) *dna; cf.: ОТ ana; Kum. ene, ana; Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. 
(Cr., U) ana; Tat. ana, anna; Cuv. anne, ama; Bask, ind; Kaz., Kir. ene; Kklp. 
ana, ene; Trkm. ene; Uz. ona; Uig. ana, and, end; Lob. and, ene; Sal. ana,
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ami, anna-, Y. Dig. ana', Alt. enc, Khak. ind; Tuv. ifd; Sor. ene; Yak. ijd. - Lit.: 
DTS 43; Eg. 25, 28; ESTJa I 278; JUFD 168; KRPS 67; Malov 89, 108; 
Podolsky 1; StachM GJV 63; Sul. Kkar. 50; Tenisev SJ 172. 
The Balkar word inna 'grandma; mum' has its equivalents in most of 
Turkic languages (in different phonetic forms). The ОТ sources register the form 
ana. As far as the etymology is concerned some specialists consider the word to 
be an imitative one, cf ESTJa I 281. 
kajin (K-B) '1. surin; dever; 2. rodstvennik po muzu (zene)' (KBRS 
379); kajin (B. dial.: Balk.) 'surin' (Boz. 177); kajin (q^ajin; K) 'Schwager, der 
Bruder des Mannes' (Pr К 113); kajin {qajin; B) 'Schwager, Schwieger-; (Pr В 
233) < PT *ka6in\ cf.: ОТ kaSin, kaclin, kajin, kazin; Kum. kajin, kajin', Az. gajin-, 
Khal. gadun; Tur. kajin-, Kar. (Cr., T) kajn-. Tat. kajin-, Cuv. xum xunam-. Bask. 
kajni-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kajin-, Trkm. gdjin-, Uz. kajin-, Uig. kejin-. Lob. kain-, 
Sal. kajna-, Y. Uig. kazin-, Alt. kajin-, Khak. xazin, xastv, Tuv. katv, Tof. xattv, Sor. 
kazin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 41, 288; DTS 402, 404, 407, 439; Eg. 304; ESTJa V 
215; KRPS 283, 358; Malov 124; Ras. VEWT218 a; Tenisev 374. 
In K-B the word kajin denotes 'brother-in-law; relative of husband 
(wife)'. In ОТ there were several forms confirmed: kaSin, kadin, kajin, kazin - all 
with the meaning 'father-in-law'. At present, in other Turkic languages there are 
equivalents of this word. Generally, in all Turkic languages, where this term is 
confirmed, it denotes relatives, either from the husband or from the wife's side. 
In Cuv. the form xun appears only with the possessive suffix 1 sg i.e.: xunam 'my 
father-in-law'. As for the etymology, according to ESTJa V 216, yet to be estab-
lished. 
karnas (K-B) 'brat' (KBRS 395); karindas (B) 'id.' (ibid. 397); 
karindas, karnas (B. dial.: Balk., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'brat' (Boz. 177); karinda.i 
{qarindds-, B) 'Bruder' (Pr В 235) < PT * karindas-, cf.: ОТ karindas, karunda.s-, 
Kum. karday, Az. gardas-, Tur. kardas ~ kardes-. Gag. karday, Kar. (Cr.) kardas, 
(H) karandas, karindas (T) kardas, karandas, karinday. Tat. (Ur.) xarday. Tat. 
karday, Cuv. xurantay. Bask, karindas, karzdy, Kaz. karindas-. Nog. karday, Kir. 
karinday, Trkm. garinday, Uz. kardas, karindoy, Uig. kerinday, Sal. karinlas, 
karintas; All. karinday, Khak. xarindas-, Sor. karindas. - Lit.: DTS 427, 430; Eg. 
308; ESTJa V 322-323; KRPS 292, 293, 295; Podolsky 28; Sul. Kkar. 88; 
Tenisev 462. 
The words karindas, karnas 'brother' have their equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with the meaning 'brother' or 'sister'. The K-B form karnas is 
probably a shortened form from karinday, also in other Turkic languages there 
are shorter forms kardas and forms karinday In ОТ there were two forms 
registered: karindas, karundas. Judging by the structure of the word we may 
claim that this is a derivative formed < karin + -das. 
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kiz (К-В) '1. devuska; 2. doc; 3. nevesta; 4. dama' (KBRS 435); kiz (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'devuska, doc' (Boz. 178); kiz iq4z; K) 
'Madchen, Tochter, Jungfrau' (Pr К 118); kiz (qiz\ B) 'id.' (Pr В 238) < PT *kls 
(Sc. SF 194); *kiz (StachM GJV 103); cf.: ОТ kis, kiz- Az. giz- Khal. kiz', Tur.. 
Kar. (Cr., H, T) kiz-, Tat. (Ur.) xzz; Tat. A/z; Cuv. xer. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. kiz-, Trkm. ^fr; Trukh. kijz-, Uz., Uig. kiz-, kiz (Rass. 223); Lob. kiz, kif, Sal. 
kiz, ¥iz-, Y. Uig. kiz, kis, giz-, Alt. kis', Khak. хлу; Tuv., Tof. kis-. Yak. kis. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 36, 306; DTS 447, 449; Eg. 298; KRPS 377, 383; Malov 132, 
133; OjHa. 29; Podolsky 30; Rass. 223; Ras. VEWT 269 a; SKT 180; StachM 
GJV 103; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 466, 457; Tenisev SJ 179, 201. 
The lexeme kiz 'girl; daughter' has its equivalents (in different phonetic 
variants) in other Turkic languages. The ОТ sources registered the following 
forms: kis, kiz. 
kujew (K) 'zjaf ' (KBRS 361), kijew (B) 'id.' (ibid. 346); kijcu (B. dial.: 
Ceg.) 'zjaf, zenix' (Boz. 175); kiijoU {k'tijdii-, K) 'Schwiegersohn, Schwager' (Pr 
К 1 12); kijeii (kijeii-, B) 'Schwiegersohn, Schwager, Brautigam' (Pr В 229) < PT 
*kuSdgu-, cf.: ОТ kiidcigu, kiiScigii-, Kum. gijdv, gijev-, Az. kiirdkcin, dial.: kijdv-, 
Khal. ktidaji-, Tur. giivej; Gag. giive-, Kar. (Cr.) kiijiiv, kiijev, kijuv, kijiv, gujev, 
guveji, (H) kijev, (T) kijov, Tat. (Cr.) giijdv-. Tat. kijdw-, Cuv. кёги < kerev. Bask. 
kt'jdii-, kijdii (Rass. 192); Kaz., Kklp. kiijew-, kiijeii (Eg. 109); Nog. kiJev-, Kir. 
kiijS, ktijdv-, Trkm. gijev, kiireken; Trukh. giijdv, kujdv-, Uz. kiijow, kujov; Uig. 
ktijogul, kujav. Lob. kiijii, kiij ogul, Sal. kdj, kuj-, Y. Uig. kiizegi, kuzegi, kuzigr, 
Alt. kiijii, ktijo-, Khak. kizo, kiizc'-, Tuv. kiicle', Tof hiidd-, Sor. kiiza-. Yak. kiitiid. -
Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 40, 298; DTS 324; Eg. 109; ESTJa III 43; JUFD 204; KRPS 
161, 317, 318, 352; Malov 138; OjHa. 44; Rass. 192; SKT 178, 179; StachM 
GJV 67; Tenisev 391, 395; Tenisev SJ 188, 201. 
The K-B word kiijew, kijew, kiijuii '1. son-in-law; 2. brother-in-law; 3. 
fiance' has counterparts in other Turkic languages in different phonetic variants. 
In ОТ sources the forms: kiiddgii, kiiSdgii were registered. 
oge (K-B) 'nerodnoj, svodnyj' (KBRS 274); oge: uge-ana {dge-aticf, K) 
'Stiefmutter' (Pr К 127), oge-ata {oge-at'd-, K) 'Stiefvater' (ibid. 127), oge-kiz 
(dge-q'iz-, K) 'Stieftochter' (ibid. 127), oge-gas (oge-jas-, K) 'stiefsohn' (ibid. 
127) < PT *dgej (ESG); cf.: ОТ dgdj-, Kum. ogej-, Az. dgdj-, Tur. iivej-, Gag.jMva; 
Kar. (Cr.) ogej, ogej, (H) egej-. Tat. (Cr.) ogej-. Tat. Mg/; Bask, tigdj-, Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. ogej-, Kir. ogej, ogdj-, Trkm. ovej {owej)-, Uz. ogej, dgdj-. Lob. iigej-, Alt. oj-, 
Khak. Sj-, Sor. oj. - Lit.: DTS 379; ESTJa I 495; KRPS 424, 437, 653; Ras. 
VEWT 369 a. 
The word oge 'step- (e.g.: stepfather), adoptive' has its equivalents (in 
some phonetic variants) in other Turkic languages. The ОТ sources registered the 
form dgdj. 
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tul (К-В) '1. vdovec, vdova; 2. razvedionnyj, razvedionnaja' (KBRS 
651); tul (B. dial.: Balk.) 'vdova, vdovec' (Boz. 187); tul: tul-katin (t'ul. thd 
q'at'in; K) 'Wittwe' (Pr К 140); tul (B) 'Wittwe, Witwef (Pr В 262) < PT *tuh 
cf.: ОТ tut, Kum. tul, Az. dul; Tur., Gag. Jul; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) tul; Tat. 
till; tol (Eg. 235); Cuv. tdlax; Bask, tid; tol (Eg. 235); Kaz. tid; dul (Eg. 235); 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. tul; Trkm. dul; Uz., Uig. tul; Lob. tol, tul; Alt. tul; Sor. tul; Yak. 
tulajax. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 264; DTS 585; Eg. 235; ESTJa III 292; KRPS 546; 
OjHa. 39; Sul. Kkar. 103; Sc. SF 198. 
Tul 'widow, widower; divorced' registered in ОТ has also equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. Cuv. tdlax and Yak. tulajax denote 'orphan'. 
ul (K-B) 'syn' (KBRS 680); ul (K) 'Sohn' (Pr К 142); ul (B) 'Knabe, 
Kind, Sohn' (Pr В 264) < PT *ogul; cf.: ОТ ogul; Az. ogul; Khal. ogul; Tur. 
ogul; Gag. 6l; Kar. (Cr.) ogil, ogul, (H) ovul, uvul, (T) uvul; Tat. id; Cuv. ivdl; 
Bask. Ul; Kaz. id; Kklp. ul; Nog. mvd; Kir. м/; Trkm. ogul; Trukh. ogul; Uz. ogil; 
iigil (Rass. 213); Uig., Lob. ogul; Y. Uig. ogul, ogol, ogil; Alt. id; Khak. ogil, ol; 
Tuv. 61; Tof. dl; Yak. uol. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Doerfer LSCh 36, 303; DTS 364; 
Eg. 341; ESTJa 1414; KRPS 423, 424, 572; Malov 149; Rass. 213; SKT 180; 
StachM GJV 77; Sul. Kkar. 83; Tenisev SJ 193. 
The word ul 'son; child' has equivalents in most of the other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there was the form ogul. As far as the etymology of the word is 
concerned Egorov presents several conceptions suggested by different scholars, 
cf. Eg. 341. 
1.2. Other terms referring to man 
baj (K-B) 'I. bogac; baj; 2. gospodin, xozjain; bogatyj, zazitocnyj' 
(KBRS I 12); baj (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'bogatyj, zazitocnyj, bogac' (Boz. 166); baj (K) 
'reich, ein reicher Mann' (Pr К 90); baj (B) 'reich, wohlhabend' (Pr В 205) < PT 
*haj; ОТ baj; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr.) baj; Cu\. pujan; 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp, Nog., Kir. baj; Trkm. baj; Uz. boj; Uig., Lob. baj; Y. Uig. paj, 
pajar (Eg. 163); Alt. pa/', (dial.) baj; Khak. pa/'; Tuv. baj; Tof. baj; Sor. paj; Yak. 
baj. - Lit.: DTS 79; Eg. 163; ESTJa II 27; KRPS 98; Malov 90; Rass. 158; Riis. 
VEWT 56 a. 
The word baj denoting '1. rich, wealthy; rich person; 2. master, 
householder' was known in ОТ and also has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages. 
batir (K-B) I 'I. otvaznyj, xrabryj, muzestvennyj, besstrasnyj; 2. lixoj, 
bedovyj'; II (K) 'geroj' (KBRS 122); batir (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-
Bez.) 'xrabryj, geroj, bogatyf' (Boz. 167); batir {bat^r; K) 'tapfer, wacker' (Pr К 
92); batir {batir; B) 'tapfer, wacker; ein Held' (Pr В 207) < PT *bdtur (ESG); ОТ 
batur, bagatur; Kum. batir; Az., Tur. bahadir; Kar. (Cr., T) batir, (Cr., T. H) 
bagatir; Tat. batir, bahadir; Cuv. pattdr; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. batir; Kir., 
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Trkm. hatir; Uz. bahudir; Uig. bahidur, balur. Lob. baluf, Y. Uig. palir; All. 
balir, Khak. matir, Tuv. madir. Yak. bafir. - Lit.: DTS 77, 89; Eg. 144; ESTJa II 
82; KRPS 95, 107. 
The word balir meaning both 'courageous, brave" and 'hero" is widely 
known in Turkic languages (in some phonetic variants); also confirmed in ОТ 
sources. There are some conceptions concerning its origin, one relating this word 
to Mongolian, another one to Iranian languages, cf. ESTJa II 82-83. 
bij (K-B) '1. isl. bij, bej, knjaz; 2. ekspluatator, bogac; vlastelin; 3. 
pcelinaja matka' (KBRS 141); bij (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 
'gospodin, knjaz' (Boz. 167); bij (K) 'Furst, Haupt' (Pr К 93); bij (B) 'Herr. 
Furst; Bienenkonigin' (Pr В 208) < PT *bdg (StachM GJV 61); *paj (Sc. SF 
195); ОТ beg; Kum. bek; Az. bdj; Tur., Gag. bej-, Kar. (Cr.) bij, bej, beg, (H, T) 
bij; Tat. (Cr.) bej, beg; Tat. bi; Kaz. bi, bek; Kklp., Nog., Kir. bek, bij; Trkm. beg; 
Uz. bek, bij; Uig. bag, bek; Lob. bek; Sal. peg, рек, pex; Y. Uig. p'eg, peg; Alt. 
pij, bij, Khak. pig; Tuv. beg; Tof. beg; Sor. peg; Yak. bJ. - Lit.: DTS 91; ESTJa II 
97; KRPS 1 15, 146, 148; Malov 92; Ras. 160; StachM GJV 61; Sul. Kkar. 54; 
Sc.SF 195;Tenisev SJ 195, 198. 
The word bij ' I. prince, ruler, master; 2. notable' has equivalents in other 
modern Turkic languages. ОТ sources register the form beg. 
gaw (K-B) 'vrag, neprijatel', nedrug" (KBRS 235); zau (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'vrag' (Boz. 173); gau (jau; K) 'Feind' (Pr К 147); zau (B) 'id.' (Pr В 270) < PT 
*eafi {*eaji ?) (Sc. SF 196); ОТ jagi; Kum. jaw; Az. jagi; Kha\. jdgi; Tur. jagi; 
cf.: Kar. (H) javei; Tat., Ba^. jaw; Kaz., Kklp. zaw; Nog. jaw; Kir. go; Trkm. 
jow,jagi; Vz.jow; \J\g. jag, jegi; Lob., Y. \J\g.jagi; Alt. du;ju (Rass. 195); Khak. 
ca; Tuv. cd; Tof. cd; Sor. cd. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer JSCh 165, 317; DTS 
224; ESTJa IV 55; KRPS 215; Rass. 195; Malov 116; Sc.SF l96;Tenisev SJ 181. 
The word gaw 'enemy' was known in ОТ in the form jagi; at present it 
has its equivalents in several Turkic languages. In Y. Uig. the w o r d d e n o t e s 
'struggle, battle' and in Kar. (H)yavc7 means 'soldier'. 
gigit (K-B) 1. 'smelyj, xrabryj; 2. 'geroj, molodec, dzigit, junosa' (KBRS 
248); zigit (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.), gigit (Baks.) 'udalec, dzigit, geroj' (Boz. 171); 
gigit ШП К) 'Jiingling' (Pr К 148) < PT *jigit (ESG); cf.: ОТ jigil; Kum. igil, 
jigit; Az. igit; Kh-d\. jigut; Tur. jigil; Gag. it; Kar. (Cr.) jigit, (H) igit,jigit, (T) igit, 
igitjigit; Tat. jigit; jeget (Eg. 77); Cuy. jeket; Eaik. jigit, jeget; Kaz., Kklp. zi^t\ 
nog. jigit; Kir. gigit; Trukh. jigit; Trkm., Vz. jigit; \J\g. jigit; zigit (Rass. 209); 
Lob. jigit; Sal. ixit,jihit; Y. \J\g. jigit, jigit; Alt. d'it; Khak. cit; Tof. nit; Sor. ciijdt. 
- Lit.: Doerfer 182, 318; DTS 260; Eg. 77; ESTJa IV 198; KRPS 193, 195, 244; 
Malov 120; Rass. 209; SKT 179; Tenisev 342, 356; YRh. 1258. 
Gigit ' 1. brave; 2. hero; 3. young man' was registered in ОТ in the form 
jigit. It has also its counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
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ije (К-В) 'xozjain, vladelec' (KBRS 295); ije (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'xozjain, 
gospodin, suprug' (Boz. 174); ije {ije-, K) 'Herr, Besitzer' (Pr К 107); ije {ije-, B) 
'Herr, Wirt, Besitzer, Gatte' (Pr В 224) < PT *idi, iSd (Ras. VEWT 169 ab); cf.: 
ОТ ejci, egd, ijd, iSi, idi-, Kum.yeje; ij (Ras. VEWT 169b); Az.jijd-, Tur. eje, ije-, 
Kar. (Cr.) ije,je-. Tat. //«; Cuv. ije-. Bask, ya; Kaz. ije-, Kklp., Nog. ije-, Kir. ege, ё; 
Trkm. eje-, Uz. djd, egd-. Dig. egd, igd-. Lob. idi, ege-, Sal. egr, Y. Uig. ise-, Alt., 
Khak. ё; Tuv. e, ije-. Yak. ije, icci (?). - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; DTS 165, 167, 203, 
205; Eg. 67; ESTJa I 237; KRPS i 97, 268; Ras. VEWT 169 ab; Tenisev 321. 
The word ije 'master; owner; spouse' had equivalents in ОТ sources in 
several forms: ejd, egd, ijd, idi, idi. in ОТ the word also denoted 'God' . Modern 
Turkic languages register equivalents of this lexeme. In Cuv. the word means 
'bad ghost, evil'. In Tuv. and Yak. ije denotes 'mother', which Egorov (Eg. 67) 
explains as the term from the matriarchy period. Later on, in the period of 
patriarchate the word gained a new meaning as 'the idol of fire, water; the owner; 
master'. 
kelin (K-B) '1. nevesta, novobracnaja; 2. nevestka, snoxa' (KBRS 319); 
kelin (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'nevesta, snoxa' (Boz. 174); kelin {к^еИщ К) 'Braut, 
Schwiegertochter' (Pr К 108); kelin (B) 'id.' (Pr В 227) < PT *kelin (ESG); c f : 
ОТ kelin-, Kum. gelin-, Az. gdlin-, kdlin (Eg. I 13); Khal. kalin, kdliin-, Tur., Gag. 
gelin-, Kar. (Cr., H, T) kelin-. Tat. (Cr.) kelin. Tat. (Ur.) telin-. Tat. Ш и ; kilen (Eg. 
1 13); Cuv. kin, kilen-. Bask, kil'w, kilen (Eg. 113); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kelin-, 
Trkm. gelin-, Trukh. kelin-, Uz., Uig., Lob. kelin-, Sal. kejn, ken, kijn, kin-, Y. Uig. 
kelin-, Alt. kelin-, Khak. kil'm-, Tuv. kelin-, Sor. kdli. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer 
LSCh 39, 296; DTS 296; Eg. 113; ESTJa III 16; Gab. 313; KRPS 302, 390; 
Malov 134; Podolsky 25; Ras. VEWT 250 a; SKT 179; Tenisev 377,380,382, 383. 
The word kelin 'bride' is registered in the oldest ОТ sources. At present 
it has its equivalents also in other Turkic languages. As far as its etymology is 
concerned Egorov (Eg. 113) claims that this lexeme comes from the verb kil-
~ kel- 'to come' and originally it denoted a woman who came from another tribe 
or house. 
kisi (K-B) 1. '1. celovek; muzcina; 2. kto-libo, kto-to, kto-nibut'; 2. 
'cuzoj, postoronnij' (KBRS 350); kisi (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul-Bez.) 
'muzcina, celovek' (Boz. 175); kiM {kisi-, K) 'Mensch, Mannsbild, ein anderer, 
die Leute' (Pr К 110); kisi (B) 'Mann, Mannsbild, ein Mann wie er sein soil, 
braver, tapferer Mann; Mensch, Leute, ein anderer, ein dritter' (Pr В 229) < PT 
*kisi (ESG); c f : ОТ kisi, kisi-, kis (MK); Kum. gisi-, Az., Khal., Tur., Gag. kisi-, 
Kar (Cr., T) kisi, (H) kisi-. Tat. (Ur.) Ш ; Tat., Bask, kisi-, kese (Rass. 203); Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog. kisi-, Kir., Trkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig. kisv. Lob. kisi, kise, kse; Sal. kes, 
kes, kese, kic, kiei, kis, kisi-, Y.Uig. kisi, kisv, kisi, kise, kese, kse-, Alt. kizi-, Khak. 
kizi-, Tuv. kizi-, Tof kisi-, Sor. kizi-. Yak. kisi (OjHa. 30); kihi. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; 
Doerfer LSCh 39, 297; DTS 310; ESTJa V 78; KRPS 323, 326; Malov 136, 139; 
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OjHa. 30; Podolsky 13; Rass. 203; Sul. Kkar. 78; Tenisev 380, 382, 384; Tenisev 
SJ 190. 
The lexeme kisi ' I. man; 2. stranger' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ two forms: kisi, kisi were registered. According to ESTJa V 79 
the etymology of the word is vague. 
konsu (B), xonsu (K) 'sosed' (KBRS 710); konsu (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'sosed' (Boz. 179); хоти (К) 'Nachbar' (Pr К 105); konsu (B) 'id.' (Pr В 239) 
< PT *konsu (ESG); cf ОТ kotisi, konasi, kosni; Kum. xonsu; Az. konsu; Khal. 
ko nsi; Tur. konsu, komsu; Kar. (Cr.) konsi, (H) konsu, (T) konsu; Tat. (Ur.) 
xonsu; Nog. ko^s'i; Kir. koijs'i; Uig. kosni; Khak. xongux; Yak. xon-oso. - Lit.: 
Bask. NJa. 252; Doerfer LSCh 170, 306; DTS 455; 460; Gab. 330; JUFD 211; 
KRPS 332, 333, 370; Podolsky 30; Ras. VEWT 279 b. 
The word konsu - xonsu 'neighbour' has its equivalents in some other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the following forms were registered: konsi, konasi and 
with metathesis коШ. Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 279 b) suggests the derivational 
character of this word from the verbal basis ko-n- 'to settle; to sit down'. 
kul (K-B) 'rab, xolop, krepostnoj; krepostnoj krestjanin' (KBRS 421); 
Ы ( В . dial.: Baks., Kask., Khul.-Bez.) 'rab, batrak, krepostnoj' (Boz. 179); kul 
{q'ul; K) 'Diener, der Leibeigene' (Pr К 120); kul {qui; B) 'Knecht, Leibeigener; 
niedriggesinnter Mensch' (Pr В 240) < PT *kul; c f : ОТ kul; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
kul; Tat., Bask, kol; Kaz., Nog., Kir., Uz., Uig., Trkm., Lob., Alt. kul; Khak. xul; 
Tuv. kul; Tof hul; Yak. kulut. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 253; DTS 464; KRPS 345, 374; 
Malov 130; Rass. 191; StachM GJV 50, 1 17; Sc. SF 194. 
The lexeme kul 'slave' is registered both in ОТ and in some modern 
Turkic languages, where in some of them it appears in phonetic variants. 
obur (K-B) I. 'koldunja, ved'ma; oboroteh; 2. ^per. umnyj, soobrazi-
telnyj' (KBRS 487); obur (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'koldun' (Boz. 181); obur {obur; 
K) 'Hexe' (Pr К 125); obur {obur; B) 'Zauberer' (Pr В 246) < PT *dbur (ESG); 
c f : Kum. obur; Tur. obur; Kar. (Cr.) obur, obir, (H, T) obur; Tat. ubir; Cuv. 
vupar, dial, vapar; Bask, ubir; Kaz., Nog. obir; Kir. obur. - Lit.: Eg. 57; KRPS 
423; Ras. VEWT 363 a; YRh. 896. 
The word obur in K-B has two meanings I. 'witch, werewolf; 2. fig. 
'clever'. It has its equivalents in a few other Turkic languages. However, in some 
of them there are two other, various meanings, c f : Kar. (Cr.) obur, obir 'greedy', 
(H, T) obur 'witch'; Tur. obur 'greedy, gluttonous' (YRh.), arch, obur 'bad 
ghost'. Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 363 a) etymologizes the word from dp- 'to lap'; 
Egorov (Eg. 57) gives the etymon up ~ op-'io swallow'. 
oksuz (K-B) 'sirota; besprizornik' (KBRS 275); obuz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'sirota' (Boz. 182); oskuz {osl^iiz; K) 'Waise' (Pr К 127); oxsiiz {dxsuz; B) 'id. ' 
(Pr В 248) < PT *6gsiiz (ESG); c f : ОТ ogsiiz; Kum., Tur. obiiz; Gag. sus; Kar. 
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(Cr.) dksiz, obiiz, (H) ehiiz, (T) dkmt. Tat. (Cr.) oLsiiz-, Tat. (Ur.) oksiiz-. Tat. 
iiksiz-, Uz. oksiz", Alt. oskiis, iisktis', Khak. okls', Tuv. dskus; Sor. iibiis, oksiis, 
okkiis. - Lit.: DTS 381; ESTJa I 521; KRPS 438, 657; Podolsky 16; Ras. VEWT 
368 b; Sul. Kkar. 85. 
The word oksiiz, also with metathesis oskiiz 'orphan' has its equivalents 
in other Turkic languages. In ОТ there was the form: dgsiiz. The structure shows 
the derivational character: ok + -siiz. 
uru (K-B) 'vor' (KBRS 685) < PT *ogur (? ~ *ogir; StachM GJV 77); 
cf.: ОТ ogri; Kum. oru, uru; Az. ogrw, Tur. ugru; Kar. (Cr.) ogri, (H) ogri, uru, 
(T) uru; Tat. (Cr.) ogri; Tat. ugri; Cuv. vara; Bask, bur, ogro; Kaz. iiri; Kklp., 
Nog. uri; Kir. йги; Trkm. ogri; Uz. ogri; ugri (Eg. 49); Uig. ogri, ogur; Lob. ogji; 
Sal. ogri, ugru; Y. Uig. ogur; Alt. (V) ogur, ogru, ogra, ur; Khak. ogir; Tuv. or; 
Tof. ori; Sor. ogru; Yak. uor. - Lit.: DTS 363; Eg. 49; ESTJa 1412; Gab. 320; 
KRPS 423, 424, 581; Malov 149; Rass. 213; Ras. VEWT 357 b; StachM GJV 
77; Tenisev 423, 531; Tenisev SJ 193; YRh. 1196. 
The word uru ' thief has its equivalents in numerous modern Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the form ogri was registered. 
1.3. Parts of the body and body fluids 
The group comprises not only parts of the body but also biological 
substances like blood, sweat, excrements. 
ajak (K-B) ' 1. noga, stopa, stupnja, lapa, lapka; 2. nozka, podporka, 
opora; 3. konec, niz'. (KBRS 107); ajak (B. dial. Baks., Ceg.) 'noga, stupnja' 
(Boz. 164); ajak {ajaq; K) 'Fuss' (Pr К 85); ajak, ajax, ajag {ajaq, ajdx, ajay; 
B) 'Fuss, Ende' (Pr В 198). < PT *а6ак; cf.: ОТ ajak, adak,jadak; Kum. ajak; 
Az. ajag; Tur. ajak; Gag. ajak; Kar. (H) ajak, (Cr.) ajak (T) ajax; Tat. (Cr.) 
ajak, (Ur.) ajax. Tat. ajak; Cuv. ura; Bask, azak; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. 
ajak; Uz. ojok, (dial.): ojog; Uig. ajak, dial: ajag; Lob. ajak; Sal. ajax, ajex; Y. 
Uig. azax, azak; Alt., Khak. azax, azak; Tuv. adak; Tof. adak; Yak. atax. - Lit.: 
DTS 8, 27; Eg. 275; ESTJa I 103; Gab. 292; KRPS 51, 52; Malov 82; Podolsky 
3; Rass. 151; Ras. VEWT 5a; Tenisev SJ 171, 174; Tenisev 284, 285. 
Ajak 'foot, leg' is common in all modern Turkic languages. It was also 
known in Old Turkic in the forms adak, ajak,jadak (cf. DTS 8, 27, Gab. 292). 
ajaz (K-B) ' ladon' (KBRS 106) < PT *ajaz < *aja (ESG); cf.: ОТ aja; 
Tur. aja; Khal. aja; Tat. (Cr.) aja; Bask., Kaz., Nog. aja; Trkm. aja; Uz. dial. 
aja, aja; Y. Uig. haja; Khak. aja; Tuv. adis; Tof. ades; Yak. itis. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh. 54, 278; DTS 25; ESTJa I 100; Gab. 296; Rass. 151; Tenisev SJ 219. 
Although being old (confirmed in DTS) the word ajaz is not common 
in modern Turkic languages. It has a meaning 'palm of the hand'. Only in 
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Karachay-Balkar does it appear in the form ajaz", in other languages the most 
common form is aja, however with some exceptions (cf. above). 
arka (K-B) '1. spina; 2. zad' (KBRS 74); arka (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 
'spina' (Boz. 165); arka (arqci; B) 'Rucken' (Pr В 202) < PT *arka; cf.: ОТ arka-
Kum. arka-, Az. arxa-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (H, T), Kar. (Cr.), Tat., Tat. (Cr.) arka-, in 
Cuv. only in form urxalax 'ceressedefnik' (CRS 516); Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir., Trkm. arka-, Uz. orka-, Uig. a(r)ka-. Lob. ajka, aka-, Sal. arga, arxa-, Y. Uig., 
Alt. arka-, Khak. arga-. Yak. ar)>a, aryan. - Lit.: CRS 516; DTS 53; ESTJa I 174; 
KRPS 73; Malov 81, 83; OjHa. 9; Ras. VEWT 26 a; StachM GJV 46; Tenisev 
292, 293. 
The word with the meaning 'back part, the back' is confirmed both in ОТ 
and in modern Turkic languages. 
asik (K-B) I '1. alcik, babka; 2. scikolotka, lodyzka, golenostopnyj 
sustav'. II 'kostocka (np. na sciotax)' (KBRS 105); asik (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'lodyzka, alcik, sustav' (Boz. 166); asik (asiq-, K) 'Knochelbein' 
(Pr К 89); asik, asix, asig (asiq, asix, asiy, B) 'Knochel, Knochelbein, Gelenk' 
(Pr В 203) < PT *asik (ESG); cf.: ОТ asut, Az. asig-, Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat., Tat. 
(Cr.), Bask, asit, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. asit, Kir. aMt, Trkm. asit, Uz. osit, Uig. 
asuk, osuk-. Lob. asuk, asik-, Alt. а М . - Lit.: DTS 64; ESTJa 1216; KRPS 93; 
Malov 88, 89; Ras. VEWT 30 b. 
The word denoting 'knucklebones' has its equivalents in ОТ and some 
modern Turkic languages. 
awuz (K-B) '1. rot; 2. ust'e, ruslo; 3. uscel'e; dolina; 4. gorlo, uste, 
vyxodnoje otverstie; 5. dulo, zerlo; kalibr; 6. jazyk. rec; 7. lezvie; 8. napev, 
melodija' (KBRS 94); auz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'rot, uscel'e' 
(Boz. 165); a'uz (a'iiz ;K) 'Mund' (Pr К 89); a'uz {a'uz-, B) 'Mund, Schneide 
eines Messers oder Schwertes, Schlucht, Kluft, Hohlweg' (Pr В 204) < PT *aguz-, 
cf.: ОТ agaz (DTS 17), agiz, ag(i)z (Gab. 293); Kum. awuz-, Az. agiz', Khal. 
aguz-, Tur. agiz-. Gag. az-, Kar. (Cr., H, T) avuz, (Cr.) agiz-. Tat. «wiz; Tat.(Ur.) 
avuz, Tat.(Cr.) agiz-, Cuv. savar. Bask, awiz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. awiz', Kir. oz; 
Trkm., Trukh. agiz-, Uz. ogiz-, Uig. egiz-. Lob. agiz, azig; Sal. agas, agiz, agiz, 
axis-, Y. Uig. axis, gas (Tenisev SJ 174); ayis-, Alt. as, as-, Khak., Tuv. as-, Tof. 3s-, 
Sor. as-. Yak. uos. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 47, 277; DTS 17; Eg. 204; ESTJa 181; 
Gab. 293; KRPS 42, 44; Malov 80, 81; Podolsky 2; Rass. 158; SKT 177; StachM 
GJV 21; Sul. Kkar. 48, 52; Tenisev 281, 282, 283; Tenisev SJ 174. 
The word with the meaning 'mouth' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. It is also known with the metaphorical sense 'speech, language'. In 
ОТ there were the forms agaz, agiz, ag(i)z. 
azaw (K-B) 'klyk, biven' (KBRS 27); azau (azdw, K) 'Eckzahn' (Pr К 
90) < PT *azig-, cf.: ОТ azig, azih-, Az., Tur. azr, Kar. (Cr., H, T) azav-. Tat. (Cr.) 
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azuv. Tat. azaw, Cuv. asav. Bask, azaw, Kaz. ахщ Kklp. azmv, Kir. MZW; Trkm. 
az'v, Uz. ozik. Lob. azih, Y. Dig. az'ig\ Alt. azu\ Khak., Tuv. az'ig-, Tof. asag, aseg; 
Yak. ahf~ ihl - Lit.: DTS 72; Eg. 33; ESTJa I 96; Gab. 297; KRPS 47; Malov 
81; Ras. VEWT 33 a; StachM GJV 18; Tenisev SJ 215. 
The word denoting 'canine tooth, fang' is common in Turkic languages, 
where it appears in various equivalents, in ОТ the forms az'ig, azih were 
registered. 
balak (K-B) 'svod stopy' (KBRS I 15); halak (K) 'Fussohle (eigentlich 
die Sohlenwolbung' (Pr К 91); halak {halaq\ B) 'der vordere Teil des Fusses mit 
den Zehen' (Pr В 205) < PT *balak (ESC); сГ: Kum. halak; Az. balak; Tur. (only 
dial.) balak, balag, balax, baldirak; Kar. (Cr.) balak; Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. balak; Kir. bagalak, bagelek; Trkm. balak. - Lit.: ESTJa 11 51; KRPS 100; 
Ras. VEWT 59 b. 
This word is not confirmed in ОТ sources. It has equivalents only in 
some of the Turkic languages (Oghuz and Kipchak groups). As far as the 
meaning is concerned in K-B it has the meaning 'foot; arch of the foot; the front 
part of the foot', whereas in the above presented languages this word means: 
'trouser leg'; 'armit; ankle' also 'loop'. 
baltir (K-B) 'ikra' (KBRS 116); baltir (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'ikra, 
golen' (Boz. 166); baltir {baltir; B) 'Wade, Unterschenkel' (Pr В 206) < PT 
*baltur; ОТ baltir; Az., Tur. baldir; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Bask., Kaz., Nog., Kir. 
baltir; Trkm. baldir; Uz. boldir; Khak. paltir; Tuv. baldir; Tof. baldir; Yak. 
ballir. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 237; DTS 81; KRPS 101; Rass. 158; Ras. VEWT 61 a. 
The word baltir denoting 'shin-bone' is rather uncommon in modern 
Turkic languages; it is registered in ОТ sources. 
barmak (K-B) 'palec' (KBRS 118); barmak (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'palec' 
(Boz. 166); barmak {barmdq; K) 'Finger' (Pr К 91); barmak, barmax, barmag 
{barmaq, barmax, barmdy; B) 'Finger' (Pr В 206) < PT ^barmak; cf.: Kum., Az. 
barmak; Khal. barma k; Tur., Gag. parmak; Kar. (Cr.) parmak, (H) barmak, (T) 
barmax; Tat., Tat. (Cr.) barmak; Cuv. piirne; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. Kir., 
Trkm. barmak; Uz. barmak; Uig. ba(r)mak; Lob. barmak, majmak; S'dX. permax, 
pirmax, purmax; Y. Uig. pasirmik; Alt. parmak. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 54, 278; 
Eg. 172; ESTJa II 66; KRPS 103,446; Malov 91, 141; Tenisev 445, 456, 458. 
Barmak 'finger' has equivalents in other modern Turkic languages, 
however it was not confirmed in ОТ sources. 
bas (K-B) ' I . golova; 2. soznanie, um; 3. sposobnost'; 4. verxuska, 
versi'na; greben; 5. krysa; 6. kryska; pokrytie; 7. golova; dusa; celovek; 8. 
golovka, gorlysko, gorlovina, sejka; 9. zaglavie, glaza; 10. nacalo; 11, verxovie; 
12. izgolovie; 13. kolos; botva; kocan' (KBRS 123); bas (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'golova, krysa, nacalo, konec, verx' (Boz. 167); bas (K) 
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'Kopf, Gipfel, Wipfel, Spitze, Ahre' (Pr К 91); has (B) 'Kopf, Haupt; Ahre; 
Dach; das Obere; Anfang; Ende' (Pr В 206). < PT *has ~ *has-, ОТ has-, Kum.. 
Az. bay, Khal. ha s', Tur., Gag. bay, Kar. (Cr., T) has, (H) has'. Tat., Tal. (Cr., 
Ur.) bay, Cuv. puy. Bask, bay, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. has-, Kir. hay, Trkm. hay, Uz. 
boy, Uig. bay. Lob. bay, Sal. has, has, pas, pas, vas, pay, Y. \J\%. pas, p'ay, Alt. 
bas, pay, Khak. pas', Tuv. bay, Tof. bay. Yak. has. - Lit.: Doerler LSCh 45, I 74, 
278; DTS 86; Eg. 168; ESTJa II 85; KRPS 104, 109; Malov 92; OjHa. 8; 
Podolsky 4; Rass. 159; StachM GJV 46; Sul. Kkar. 54; Tenisev 301, 438, 439, 
542;Tenisev SJ 195. 
The word has is widely known both in ОТ and modern Turkic languages, 
where in some of them there are phonetic variants of the word. Semantically it 
shows a wide scale. It may denote ' 1. head; 2. top, surface; 3. beginning; 4. mind; 
5. soul, person; 6. end'. 
bawur (K-B) ' I . peceh; 2. grud'; zivot' (KBRS 122); haur (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'peceh' (Boz. 167); bawur, ba'ur (bawur, ba'ur; K) 'Leber' (Pr К 92); 
ba'ur (ba'ur; B) ' id ' (Pr В 207) < PT *bagir; c f : ОТ bagir; Az. bagir; Khal. 
bagir-gara; Tur. hagi'r; Kar. (Cr., H, T) bawur, bagir (T), hagir (Cr.); Tat. (Cr.) 
bagir. Tat. bciglr, bawir; Cuv. pever; Bask, bagir, hawi'r; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
baw'ir, Kir. bar, Trkm., Trukh. hagir, Uz. bagir, Uig. beglr. Lob. hagir, hagij ~ 
bagij-, 'ba.\.pagir, Y. pegir ~pagir, Alt. Ьйг,рйг; K h a k . / J O ; - ; TUV., Tof. bar: 
SOT. par; Yak. biar. - Lit.: Doerler LSCh 278; DTS 78; Eg. 155; ESTJa II 17; 
KRPS 94, 96; Malov 90; Rass. 160; SKT 177; StachM GJV 21; Tenisev 434. 
Bawur denoting '1. liver; 2. heart; 3. chest; 4. stomach' has equivalents 
both in modern Turkic languages and in ОТ. 
bel (K-B) 'pojasnica, talja, pojas' (KBRS 131); bel{Q. dial.: Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'talija, pojas, pojasnica' (Boz. 167); hd (K) 'die Taille' (Pr К 92); 
bel (B) 'die Taille, die Mitte des Korpers' (Pr В 207) < PT *M/; cf.: ОТ beh 
Kum., Az. hel; Khal. bel; Tur., Gag. hel; Kar. (T) bel'hau, beli-bau, (Cr., H) bel, 
(Cr.) belhau, (H) helibau; Tat. bil; Tat. (Cr.) hel, Cuv. pilet. Bask, hil, Kaz.. 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. hel; Trkm. hil; Uz. hel; Uig. bel, bcil; Lob. hel, vel; Sal. hel, hil, 
pil,pil; Y. Uig. pel; Alt. pel; Khak. pil; Tuv. hel; Yak. hil. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
52, 279; DTS 93; Eg. 160; ESTJa II 135; KRPS I 12, 149; Malov 93; OjHa. 28; 
StachM GJV 72; Tenisev 301, 302, 447; Tenisev SJ 196. 
Bel 'belt; waist' confirmed in other Turkic languages (in some of them in 
phonetic variants) was also registered in ОТ. 
bet (K-B) '1. lico; 2. sovest'; 3. licevaja storona; 4. stranica; polosa' 
(KBRS 136); bet (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'lico, cvet lica, kraska, licevaja 
storona, poverxnost" (Boz. 167); bet (K) 'Gesicht, Gegend, Farbe' (Pr К 92); bet 
(B) 'Gesicht, Gesichtsfarbe, Farbe' (Pr В 208) < PT *bet; cf.: ОТ bit; Kum. bet; 
Tur. bet heniz; Kar. (Cr.) hat; Tat. bit. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bet; Cuv. pit; Bask, hit; 
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Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Trukh.. Uz. bef, Uig. bat. bet; Alt. bel,pel; Tuv. beli; Tof. bel. 
- L i t . : D T S 103; Eg. l62;ESTJal l I21;KRPS 153; Podolsky 5; SKT 178. 
The word bel meaning 'face, physiognomy' is known in ОТ and also at 
present in other languages. 
bcz (K-B) '(limfaticeskaja) zeleza' (KBRS 130); bez (K) 'Druse' (Pr К 
92); bez (B) 'id.' (Pr В 208) < PT *bez (ESG); ОТ bez- Kum., Tur. bez; Tat. biz; 
Cuv. par; Bask, biz; Kaz., Kklp., Kir. bez; Trkm. mdz; Uz. bez; Uig. bdz; Lob. 
bez; Tuv. bes; Tof. 5es. - Lit.: DTS 97; Eg. 142; Malov 92; Rass. 161. 
Bez 'gland' has equivalents in some other Turkic languages. It was 
confirmed in ОТ. 
bilck (K-B) ' I . ruka; 2. per. opora, nadezda; podderzka' (KBRS 142); 
bilek (B. dial.: Baks.) 'ruka, kist' ruki' (Boz. 167); bilek (bilek; K) 'Arm' (Pr К 
93); bilek, bilex, bileg {bilek, bilex, bileg; B) 'der Arm' (Pr В 208) < PT *hilak; 
c f : ОТ bildk; Kum. bilek; Az. bildk; Khal. bildkcd; Tur., Gag. bilek; Kar. (Cr.) 
bilek, bil'ak, (H) bildk, (T) bil'ak; Tat. bildk; Bask, bildk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir.. 
Trkm. bilek; Uz. bilak, bildk; Uig. bildk; Lob. bilek, bildk, belek, belik,pildk; Alt. 
belek; Khak. pllek; Tuv. bilek; Tof bilek; Sor. pilek; Yak. bilihdx. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 148, 280; DTS 99; ESTJa II 145; KRPS 117, 119; Malov 93, 94, 156; 
StachM GJV 73. 
Bilek 'wrist' is probably a derivative, both whose etymology and the 
formative basis are still the question of discussion (cf. ESTJa II 146). It is known 
both in Old Turkic and in modern Turkic languages, where in some of them it 
appears in some phonetic variants. 
bogak (K-B) 'vtoroj podborodok' (KBRS 154); bogak (boydq; K) 'die, 
schlaffe, beim Gehen baumelnde Haut am Halse der Rinder' (Pr К 94); bogak, 
bogax, bogag {boydq, hoydx, boydy; B) 'die Kehle, der Schlund; Adamsapfel' (Pr 
В 209) < PT *bokak ~ *bukak; c f : ОТ bukak, bukuk, boguk; Kum. bugak; Az. 
boxak; Tur. bogak; Bask, biigak; Kaz., Kklp. bugak; Kir. bugak, bogok; Uz. 
bukok; ищ. pokak, poxdk; Lob. pokok; Alt. bogok; К.\\гк. pogo; Sor. mogak; Yak. 
mogox. - Lit.: DTS 125, 109; ESTJa 11 202. 
Although bogak '1. throat, pharynx; 2. pharyngitis; 3. Adam's apple' has 
equivalents in ОТ it is not common at present. Only several Turkic languages 
have its equivalents. The structure of the word shows its derivational character. 
There are some theories concerning its relationship with the verb hog- 'to choke' 
or with the noun buk 'swelling', cf ESTJa II 202-203. 
bojun (K-B) '1. seja; gorlo; 2. per. otvetstvennost" (KBRS 163); bojim, 
bojnun (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'seja, bereg' (Boz. 168); bojun (bojun; K) 
'Hals' (Pr К 94); bojun (bojun; B) 'id.' (Pr В 210) < PT *botj (Ras. VEWT 80 a); 
*pdj (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ bojun; Kum., Az. bojun; Khal. bojun; Tur., Gag., Kar., 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bojun; Tat. mujln; Cuv. mdj; Bask, muj'in; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. rnojin; 
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Kir. mojun- Trkm. hojun; Trukh. hofin- Uz. bojin-, Uig. hujim, hojan- Lob. mojun. 
moju, main, miijiin, hojun, hojitr, Y. Uig. main; Ait., Kliak. торг, Tuv. mojiar, 
Tof. mojni 'his neck'; Sor. moin, mojun-. Yak. mojun, moj, moj. - Lit.: Doerler 
LSCh 49, 281; DTS 1 10; Eg. 129; ESTJa II 180; Gab. 304; KRPS 127; Malov 
94; OjHa. 35; Podoisky 6; Rass. 207; Ras. VEWT 80 a; SKT 177; Tenisev SJ 192. 
Bojun 'neck' has equivalents in other modern Turkic languages; the word 
was registered in ОТ. 
bok (K-B) ' 1. defmo, kal, pomiot; 2. sor; 3. navoz; 4. per. dermo, drjan" 
(KBRS 155); hok (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'necistoty, navoz, grjaz, ekskre-
menty, otbrosy organizma' (Boz. 168); bok (K) 'Schmutz, Dunger' (Pr К 94); 
bok, box, bog {boq, box, boy, B) 'id.' (Pr В 210) < PT cf.: ОТ bok, Tur.. 
Gag. bok-, Kar. (Cr., H) bok, (T) box-. Tat. (Cr.) hot. Tat. (Ur.) box-, Cuv. pax-. 
Bask, bok-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. bot, Uz. bug, bot, Uig. рок, 
pox-, Sal. pog, pox, pux-, Alt. рок, bot, Khak. pox-, Tuv. bot, Sor. рок. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 45; DTS 112; Eg. 151; ESTJa И 183; Podoisky 5; SKT 177; Sc. SF 
196; Tenisev 451,454,457. 
Bok meaning 'excrement, dung' was known in ОТ. At present there are 
its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
burun (K-B) Ч. nos; 2. kliuv; 3. perednaja (nosovaja) cast'; nos, nosok' 
(KBRS 169); burun (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'nos' (Boz. 168); burun (burihr, K) 
'Nase, Schnabel' (Pr К 96); burun (burun-, B) 'Nase, Schnabel, Schnauze' (Pr В 
212) < PT *burun (ESG); cf.: ОТ burun-, Kum., Az. burun-, Khal. bu run-, Tur. 
burun-. Gag. burnu-, Kar. (Cr., T) burun, (H) borun, burun-. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) burwr. 
Tat. Ьйгт-, Bask. Ьйгйп-, тйгйп-, Kaz., Kklp. murin-. Nog. burin-, Kir. murwr, 
Trkm. burwr, Uz., Uig. Ьигищ Lob. mujun, mujnw, Sal. purne, purnu, purnv, 
Khak. purun-, Sor. тигищ Yak. murun. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; DTS 126; Doerfer 
LSCh 46, 282; ESTJa II 269; KRPS 131, 141; Malov 145; OjHa. 39; Podoisky 6; 
Rass. 166; Tenisev 456,458. 
The word burun 'nose' has equivalents with this meaning in many other 
Turkic languages; registered in ОТ. 
but (K-B) '1. noga; 2. bedro, oguzok (cast' tusi)' (KBRS 171); but (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'noga' (Boz. 169); but (K) 'Bein' (Pr К 96); but 
(B) 'Bein, Schenkel' (Pr В 212) < PT *biit-, *рШ (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ but; Kum. 
but-, Az. bud-, Khal. biif, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) but-. Tat. biif, Cuv. 
рёАё-, Bask., Kaz. biit-, Kk\p.put-, Nog., Kir. but-, Trkm. but-, Uz. but-, Uig. but, put-. 
Lob. but, put-, Y. Uig. put, vut-, Alt. but, puf, Khak. puf, Tuv. buf, Tof. buf, Sor. 
put-. Yak. but. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Doerfer LSCh 56, 282; DTS 129; Eg. 158; 
ESTJa И 280; KRPS 142; Malov 96, 157; OjHa. 40; Rass. 166; Sul. Kkar. 57; Sc. 
SF 196; Tenisev SJ 197,219. 
The word but 'leg; hip; thigh' has counterparts in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B. It was registered by MK. 
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burek (К-В) 'pocka' (KBRS 176); hujrek {hiirek) (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'pocka' (Boz. 169); borek (K) ' I. Leber; 2. eine Art Kuchen, dem loqum ahnlich' 
(Pr К 95); hujrek, hiijurek, bujrex, biijreg {biijrek, biijiirek, biijrex, bujreg', B) 
•Niere' (Pr В 212). < PT *bdgurek ~ *bdgrek; cf.: ОТ bogur (MK); Kum. bujrek; 
Az. bdjiir, bdjrdk; Khal. bogdrcut, Tur. bobrek, bogrek; Gag. bilr, buret, Kar. 
(Cr.) bogrdk, (H) biwrdk, (T) biiwrak, buvrdk, buvrat. Tat. biijlrdk, bitjir. Tat. 
(Cr.) bobrek', Cuv. pure'. Bask, biijiir, Kaz. bujlr, biijrek-, Kkip. biijir, biijrek-. 
Nog. bujrek-, Kir. bdjrdk-, Trkm. bowrek, bowiir, Uz. bujrat, Uig. bordt, Sal. 
pogret. All. boruk-, Khak. purek, pugiiret, Tuv. biiret, Tof. borek; Sor. piirek. 
pugret. Yak. biior. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 51, 281; DTS I 16; Eg. 171; ESTJa 11 
205, 207; KRPS 114, 134, 144, 153; Rass. 73; StachM GJV 86; Tenisev 451; 
YRh. 195. 
Biirek ~ bujrek 'kidney' has counterparts in other Turkic languages, in 
MK it was registered in the form bogiir. 
cac (K-B) ' I . volosy; kosa; 2. per. trava, rastitel'nyj pokrov' (KBRS 
729); cac (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'volos, volosy' (Boz. 190); cac {c'ac-, K) 
'Haare' (Pr К 96); cac, cas (B) 'id.' (Pr В 213) < PT *sac-, cf.: ОТ sac-, Kum. cm; 
Az. sac-, Khal. sa c-, Tur. sac, Kar. (Cr.) sac, sec-, cac, (H) cac, (T) cac-. Tat. (Ur.) 
sac-. Tat. cat"; Cuv. siis-. Bask, sds-, Kklp., Nog. sas', Kir. cac"; Trkm., Trukh. лас; 
Uz. SOC-, Uig. sac, cac-. Lob. sac, sdc, sds, cac, ccc; Sal. sac, sac, saz, s^is, s^'ic-, Y. 
Uig. saz, saz-, Alt. cac; Khak. sas; Tuv. cas; Tof ces; Yak. as. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 
47; Doerfer 49, 307; DTS 479; Eg. 224; KRPS 470, 500, 613, 625; Malov 160, 
189, 194; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 19; Rass. 196; SKT 181; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 470, 
476, 493; Tenisev SJ 206. 
The word cac 'hair' is registered in the form .vac in ОТ and is widely 
known in modern Turkic languages in some phonetic variants. 
erin (K-B) 'guba' (KBRS 770); erin (B. dial.: Baks.) 'id.' (Boz. 170); 
erin (K) 'Lippe' (Pr К 101); erin (B) 'id.' (Pr В 219) < PT *erin (ESC); c f : ОТ 
erin; Kum. erin; Khal. d riin; Tur. (dial.) erin; Kar. (Cr., H) erin, (T) erin, erin; 
Tat. inn; Bask, inn; Kaz. erin; Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. erin; Uz. irin; Alt. erin; 
Khak. irin; Tuv. erin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 47, 287; DTS 178; ESTJa 1 292; 
KRPS 665, 666; Sul. Kkar. 63. 
The substantive erin 'lip' was registered in ОТ and has counterparts in 
some modern Turkic languages. 
ga jak (K-B) ' I. celjust'; 2. sceka' (KBRS 239), gijak (B) 'id.' (ibid. 269); 
gajak (jajdq; K) 'Wange' (Pr К 145) < PT *janak; c f : ОТ jaijak; ¥.\xm. jajak; 
Az.janak; Tur., Gag.janak; Kar. (Cr.) janak, jagak, (T) janax; Tat. {{iT.) janax; 
Tal.jaijak; Сиу. janax (< Tat.); Bask, ja^a^:; Kaz., Kklp. zak; Kir. gak; Trkm. 
jaijak; Uz. gag,jonok; Vig.ja^ak, gag; Sal. ja^ax; Y. Wig. jinak, jinak, gigak; 
Alt. dak; Khak. ndx; Tuv. cak; Tof ndk; Sor. nak; Yak. s'iijax. - Lit.: DTS 233; 
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Eg. 353; ESTJa IV 123; KRPS 215, 225; OjHa. 13; Podolsky 31; Rass. 73; StachM 
GJV 54. 
The word gajak ' I . jaw; 2. cheek' was known in ОТ in the form jaijak. 
At present it has its counterparts in numerous Turkic languages, however in some 
cases (Tat., Bask., Alt., Kir., Khak.) with the meaning 'side; edge'. 
gamiz (K-B) ' i . pax; 2. narucnyje polovyje organy zensciny' (KBRS 
222); zammiz {zammiz; B) 'die Weichen' (Pr В 268) < PT *jamiz (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
jam(u)zJomuz (Gab. 3,5\y,jamiz,jamuz (DTS 231, 272); AT., janbiz-. Tat. dial.: 
jamuz, jamis, jambuz, janbuz, jumb'iz, gamiz; Nog. jamiz', Trkm. jamiz; Yak. 
simis. - DTS 231, 272; Gab. 351; ESTJa IV I 10; Ras. VEWT i 84 b. 
The word gamiz 'groin' is registered in ОТ in the ioxm'i\ jamuz, jamiz ~ 
jomuz. At present it has its equivalents in only several Turkic languages, in most 
of the languages confirming the existance of this word the meaning is the same as 
in K-B, however in some languages the meaning is different, e.g.: Az. janhiz 'a 
sort of beef ; Tat. d\a.\. janbiz 'part of a hip'. The etymology of this word is unclear, 
there are several conceptions concerning this matter, cf. ESTJa IV 11 I. 
gawrun (K-B) 'lopatka, lopatocnaja kost" (KBRS 236); zaurun (B. dial.: 
Kas., Ceg.) 'plecnaja lopatka' (Boz. 171); zaurun (Balk., Ceg.) 'id.' (ibid. 173); 
ga'urun (ja'urim; K) 'Schulterblatter' (Pr К 147); za'urun {za'urm; B) 'Schulter-
blatt' (Pr В 271) < PT *jarin (ESG); cf.: ОТ jarin-, Kum.jawrun; Tur. jagir, Kar. 
(Cr.) jagirin, jayirin, (H) javrun, (T) javrun, juvrun\ Ш. jawirin; Cuv. surdm; 
Bask, javrin; Kaz. zawrin', Kklp. zawirin\ Nog. jawirin-, Kir. gorun-, Trkm. 
jagirnv, \Jz. jagrin; \J\g. jarin', Sa\. jagri; Y. \J\g. jarin- A\t. jarin, darin-, Khak. 
carin-, Tuv. carin-, Sor. carin\ Yak. sarin. - Lit.: DTS 241; Eg. 220; ESTJa IV 65; 
KRPS 215, 216, 229,252. 
The word gaurun denoting in K-B 'shoulder-blade' was known in ОТ in 
the form jarin. At present it has its equivalents in some Turkic languages, 
sometimes with a wider semantic scale, cf.: Kar. {Cv.) jagirin 'shoulder-blade; 
Ьаск',>/;/гш 'shoulder'; lur.jagir 'withers'. 
gik (K-B) ' I . anat. sustav; falanga; 2. bot. koleno; 3. per. podrobnosti, 
tonkosti, detali' (KBRS 248); gik {jit, K) 'Fingerglied' (Pr К 148); zik, zix, zig 
(B) 'id.' (Pr В 272) < PT *juj ~ *jug < *в1 (Sc. SF 197); cf.: 01 jv. Кит. jit, 
Az. jiv, Tur.jiv-, Tat. gUj-, zdj (Eg. 209); Cuv. seve-. Bask.уму,убу; Kaz., Kklp. zih, 
Kir. git, Uz. cot Alt. d'it, Khak. at, Tuv. tig-. Yak. sit - Lit.: DTS 260; Eg. 209; 
ESTJa IV 197; Sc. SF 197; YRh. 1258. 
The word gik in K-B denotes ' I . joint, wrist; 2. bot. node'. In ОТ the 
word was confirmed in the form ji with the meaning 'stitch'. At present the word 
has its equivalents in some other Turkic languages mostly with the meaning 
'stitch; seam'. 
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gilik (К-В) '1. kostnyj mozg; 2. mosol, mozgovaja kost" (KBRS 247); 
zilik{B. dial.: Ceg.) 'spinnoj mozg' (Boz. l71);g/7/A: (Baks.) 'mozg, kostnyj mozg' 
(ibid. 172); gilik IjiUk- K) 'Mark' (Pr К 148); zilik, zilix, zilig (B) 'Mark, 
Knochenmark' (Pr В 272) < PT *(j)ilik (ESG) ; cf.: ОТ ilikjUig- Кит. jilik; Az. 
Hit, Khsi\. jilk, gilk, nilk, ml, Tur. Hit, Kar. (H, T) Hit, Tat. gilik, jillt, Bask.yTM; 
Kklp. zilik; 'Nog. jilik; Kir. gilik; Trkm. jiiluk,jilik; Uz. ilik; jilik, zilik; Sal. 
ilek; Y. Uig. il'ig; Alt. d'ilik, duluk; Khak. сНщ; Tuv. cilig, ciduk; Sor. siiliiij; Yak. 
silit sili, sail. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 289, 302, 318; DTS 208, 261; ESTJa IV 265; 
KRPS 198; Ras. VEWT 203 a; Tenisev 336; Tenisev SJ 220. 
The word gilik means 'medulla; marrow'. The word was registered in ОТ 
(in the forms: ilik,jilig) and it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages, in 
some cases with another meaning, e.g. Tuv. culuk 'juice'; Alt. duluk 'juice of a 
tree'. The structure of the word shows its derivational character, however ideas 
on its origin are not homogenous, cf. ESTJa IV 265-266. 
gurek (K-B) '1. serdce; 2. per. serdce, dusa' (KBRS 271); giirek (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'serdce' (Boz. 172); giirek {jurek; K) 'Herz' (Pr К 
150); ziirek, ziirex, ziireg {ziirek, ziirex, ziireg; B) 'Herz, Sinn' (Pr В 275) < PT 
*jiirek (ESG); c f : ОТ j i i rdk; Кит. jurek, jiirek; Az. iArdk; K\\d.\.jiirak in: jiiruk 
hagnig,jirdk; Tur., Gag. jiirek; Kar. (Cr.) jiirek, jUrak, (H) jirek, (T) jurak,jurak, 
iirak; Tat. (Ur.) jiirek; TdA. jUrdk; jordk; (Eg. 324); Cuv. ёёге; Yiask. jiirdk; jordk 
(Eg. 324); Kaz., Kklp. ziirek; Nog. jiirek, jurek; Kir. giirdk; ziirdk (Eg. 324); 
Trkm., lvuk\\. jiirek; \Jz. jurdk, jurat. Dig. jiirdk, ziirdk; Lob. jiijek, iijek, iijdk, 
iirek; Sal. jirdk, jirix; Y. \Jig. jorek, jiirek, jdrik, drek; Alt. d'iirek, jiirek; Khak., 
Tuv. ciirek; Tof curek; Sor. ciirdk; Yak. siirex. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; Doerfer 
LSCh 151, 318; DTS 286; Eg. 324; ESTJa IV 270; KRPS 245, 260, 262, 263, 
590; Malov 122, 182, 183; OjHa. 44; Podolsky 34; Rass. 199; SKT 179; Tenisev 
SJ 185,186,194. 
The word giirek 'heart; soul' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. ОТ sources registered the form jiirdk. Some specialists consider this 
word as a derivative from the verbal root jiir- 'to go, to move', c f : Eg. 324; Rass. 
199; ESTJa lV271. 
guz (K-B) '1. iico; 2. poverxnost" (KBRS 270) < PT *eiis (Sc. SF 197); 
*;MZ (StachM GJV 139); c f : ОТ j u z ; Кит. juz; Az. uz; Khal. JMZ; Tur. /WZ; Gag. 
jUz, Uz; Kar. (Cr.) juz, juz, (H) iz,jiz, (T) jiiz,juz; Tat.ywz; Bask.jHz; Kaz., Kklp. 
zMz; Nog.yMz; Kir. giiz; Trkm. Trukh. J'MZ; {Jz.jiiz; \J\g.juz; Lob. MZ, UZ, US; Sal. 
jiz,juz,jiiz,juz; Y. Uig.ywz; Alt. d'iis; Khak. eiis; Yak. siis. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; 
Doerfer LSCh 62, 319; DTS 287; ESTJa iV 259; KRPS 193, 244, 255, 261; 
Malov 179, 181, 182; OjHa. 44; SKT 179; StachM GJV 139; Sul. Kkar. 75; Sc. 
SF 197; Tenisev 367, 368, 369; Tenisev SJ 186. 
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The word giiz ' I. face; 2. appearance' has its counterparts in other Turkic 
languages, in some languages, however, with another meaning, cf. Yak. stis 
'forehead'. The ОТ sources register the form juz. 
icegi (K-B) 'anat. kiska' (KBRS 308); icegi (K) 'Darm' (Pr К 107) < PT 
*icdk, *icagi (ESG); c f : ОТ icagu-, Kum. icek\ Khal. icat, Kar. (T) icak, (H) 
kigv. Tat. (Ur.) icet. Tat. icak, Icdgi; Bask. Iscik; Kaz. Isek', Kklp. isek; Trkm. 
icegi, icege-, Kir. ice, icek, icegi; Uz. icdk; Uig. licdj; Y. Uig. icige, eciki; Alt. 
icege, icek, icik, Khak. Icege. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 294; DTS 201; ESTJa 1 392; 
KRPS211;210; Podolsky 11. 
The word icegi 'intestine' is a sort of derivative from ic 'inside' or *ice-
'to be inside'. It has its equivalents in other Turkic languages, where there are 
also forms being derivatives formed from either the nominal form ic or the verbal 
one *ice-. Semantically these equivalents are similar to the K-B word icegi, 
however in Khal. icdk 'a stone in a fruit'. In ОТ there was the form icdgii. 
kan (K-B) 'krov' (KBRS 385); кап (В. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 
'id.' (Boz. 177); kan {q'an; K) 'Blut' (Pr К 115); кап {qan; В) 'id.' (Pr В 234) 
< PT *kan; c f : ОТ кап; Kum. кап; Az. gan; Khal. kan; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, 
T) kan; Tat. (Ur.) xan; Tat. kan; Cu\. jun; Bask, kan; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kan; 
Trkm. gan; Trukh. kan; Uz. kon; Uig. kan; Lob. kan; Sal. kan, kan; Y. Uig. kan, 
tan; Alt. kan; Khak., Tuv. xan; Tof kan; Yak. xan. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer 
LSCh 59, 305; DTS 416; Eg. 349; ESTJa V 251; JUFD 206; KRPS 289, 361; 
Malov 126; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 28; Rass. 217; SKT 180; StachM GJV 41; Sul. 
Kkar. 88; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 460; Tenisev SJ 202. 
The word kan 'blood' is widespread common among Turkic languages 
(in some cases it appears in phonetic variants). It was also registered by ОТ 
sources. 
karin (K-B) '1. zivot; utroba, crevo, brjuxo; 2. zeludok; 3. sycug; 4. per. 
jedok, rot; 5. jeda, prodovol'stvije; 6. mexi' (KBRS 397); karin (B. dial.: Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'zivot, zeludok' (Boz. 177); karin {qdrin; K) 'Bauch, Leib, Magen' 
(Pr К 116); karin {qarin; B) 'Bauch, Magen' (Pr В 235) < PT *karin (ESG); c f : 
ОТ karin; Kum. karin; Az. garin; Khal. karinak, ka'run; Tur., Gag. karin; Kar. 
(Cr., H, T) karin; Tat. karin; Cuv. xiram; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. karin; 
Trkm. garin; Uz. korin; Uig. kerin; karin (JUFD 207); Lob. kain; Sal. karin, 
karin, t'arin; Y. Uig. karin; Alt. karin; Khak. xarin; Tuv. xirin; Tof hirin; Sor. 
karin; Yak. xarin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 50, 306; DTS 427; Eg. 314; ESTJa V 
321; JUFD 207; KRPS 295, 365; OjHa. 10; Rass. 193; Tenisev 376, 467. 
The word karin 'stomach; womb' was registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents at present in other Turkic languages. There are two conceptions 
concerning the etymology of the word. The first one assumes its derivational 
development < kar 'womb' + suf -in. The other compares Turkic karin with 
Mongolian qarbiij, cf ESTJa V 321-322. 
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kas (К-В) 1. 'brov' (KBRS 405); 2. 'luka (sedla)' (ibid. 405); kas (B. 
dial.: Bai<.s., Ceg.) 'brov' (Boz. 178); kas {q^'as-, K) 'Augenbraue, auch Satlel-
kopF (Pr К 116); kas {qay, B) 'Augenbraue; Sattelkopf (Pr В 235) < PT *kas\ 
cf.: ОТ kas-, Kum. kay, Az. gas\ Khal. kas', Tur., Gag. kas\ Kar. (Cr., T) kas, (H) 
kas-. Tat. (Ur.) xav; Tat. kas-, Cuv. xarsa'. Bask, kas', Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kas-, Kir. 
kas-, Trkm. gas-, Uz. kos', Uig. kas-. Lob. kas', Alt. kas-, Khak. xas-, Tof. xas-, Sor. 
kas-. Yak. xas. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 46, 306; DTS 431; Eg. 287; ESTJa V 343; 
KRPS 296, 299, 367; Malov 127; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 28; Sc. SF 194. 
The word kas ' I. eyebrow; 2. saddle-bow' is also known in other Turkic 
languages, where in some of them it appears in different phonetic variants. The 
ОТ sources registered the form kas. In Cuv. in word xarsa there is epenthetic -r-. 
kil {q4l-, K) 'Haar' (Pr К I 18) < PT c f : ОТ kil, Az. git, Khal. kil-, 
Tur. kil-, Kar. (Cr., H) kil. Tat. kil, Cuv. хё1ёх-. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kil, 
Trkm. gil, Trukh. kil, Uz. kil, kil (Eg. 297); Uig. kil, kil (Eg. 297); Lob., Alt. kil, 
Khak., Tuv. xil, Tof hil. Yak. kil - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 49, 306; DTS 442; Eg. 
297; KRPS 379, 385; Malov 132; OjHa. 28; Rass. 192; SKT 180; StachM GJV 
94; Sc. SF 194. 
The lexeme kil 'hair' in other Turkic languages is known with two 
meanings: ' 1. horse hair; 2. string', in ОТ sources the word has been confirmed. 
kindik (K-B) ' I . pupok, pup, pupovina; 2. per. centr' (KBRS 347); 
kindik (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'pupok' (Boz. 175); kindik {k^indit, K) 'Nabel' (Pr 
К 110); kindik, kindix, kindig (kindik, kindix, kindig-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 229) < PT 
*kin (Sc. SF 195); *kin(-tik) (Ras. VEWT 271 a); c f : ОТ kindit, kin-, Kum. 
kindik', Khal. kindiik, kimdiit, Tur. dial, kindit, Kar. (Cr., H, T) kindit. Tat. 
kindit, kendek (Eg. 105); Cuv. kentit. Bask, kindit, kendek (Eg. 105); Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. kindit, Uz. kindik, kinddt, Uig. kindit, Sal. gindix, kintix, 
kinsix-, Y. Uig. kin, kendek, kindit, Alt. kin, kindit, Khak. kin, kindit, Tuv. xin, 
xindit, Tof hin-, Sor. kindit. Yak. kin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 50, 297; DTS 307, 
308; Eg. 105; ESTJa V 68; KRPS 320; Rass. 188; Ras. VEWT 271 a; Sc. SF 195; 
Tenisev 383. 
The word kindik ' I. navel, navel-string; 2. Jig. centre' has also its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 271 a) assumes the 
common origin of both forms kin, kindik, however according to ESTJa V 69, the 
etymology of kin is vague. In ОТ both forms kindik and kin are registered. 
kirpik (K-B) 'resnica' (KBRS 349); kirfik, kirfix, kerfig {kirfik, kirfix, 
kerfig-, B) 'Augenwimper' (Pr В 229) < PT *kirpik (ESQ); c f : ОТ kirpit, Kum., 
Az. kirpit, Khal. kirpiik, kipruk, kirpriik, kigirptit, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
kirpit. Tat. kirfit, kerfek (Eg. 294); Cuv. xarpdt. Bask, kirpit, kerpek (Eg. 294); 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. kirpit, Uz. kiprit, Uig. ki(r)pik, kizpit. Lob. kipit, 
Y. Uig. kirmik, kirmik, tirmik, kermit, Alt. kirbit, Khak. tirbit, Tuv. kirbik. 
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-Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 45, 297; DTS 309; Eg. 294; ESTJa V 74; KRPS 323; Malov 
136; Ras.VEWT 272 b. 
The word kirpik 'eyelash' was registered in ОТ. At present it has its 
counterparts in other Turkic languages, its structure shows its derivational 
character, perhaps < *kirp- 'to blink' (cf. ESTJa V 75). 
kojun (K-B) 1. ' i . pazuxa; 2. grud". 2. '1. izgib, okruglenie, vognutosf; 
2. ruslo, pojma' (KBRS 419); kijjun (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'pazuxa, lono, ruslo, 
mesto pod myskami, zaliv, objatie' (Boz. 179); kojun {q'ojun-, K) 'Schooss' (Pr К 
119) < FT *kdj; cf.: ОТ kojun, kojin, koj, kon\ Kum. kojun; Az. gojun\ Tur. 
bjun- Kar. (Cr., H) kojun, (T) kojun, kojin-. Tat. {{Jr.) xojun'. Tat. kujen; Cuv. x<?v, 
ХЩ Bask, kujin-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kojin', Kir. kojur,-, Trkm. gojun', Uz. kiijin', Uig. 
kojun; Lob. kojni-, Sal. kojn, kon; Y. Uig. kojin, kojen; Alt. (V) kojin; Khak. xojm. 
xojm-, Tuv. xoj-, Tof. ho^; Yak. xoj, xdjin. - Lit.: DTS 453, 455; Eg. 297; KRPS 
329, 369; Malov 128; Podolsky 30; Rass. 189; Sc. SF 194; Temsev 386, 388, 
464;TenisevSJ 200. 
The word kojun '1. bosom; 2. breast; 3. embrace' has its equivalents in 
other Turkic languages where there are some phonetic variants of this lexeme. In 
ОТ the following forms were registered: kojun, kojin, koj, kon. 
kol (K-B) ' I . ruka; kist'; 2. rucka, rukojatka; 3. podpis; 4. pocerk, ruka' 
(KBRS 409); kol (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kash., Khul.-Bez.) 'ruka' (Boz. 
178); kol {cfol, K) 'Hand' (Pr К 119); kol (qol; B) 'id.' (Pr 238) < PT Hoi {4ol ?) 
(Sc. SF 194); cf.: ОТ kol; Kum. kol; Az. gol; Khal. ko'i, Tur. kol; Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
Ы; Tat. (Ur.) xol; Tat. kul; Cuv. xul; Bask, kul; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kol; 
Trkm. gol; Trukh. kol; Uz. kCil; Uig. kol; Lob. kol, kul; Sal. kol; Y. Uig. kol kul; 
Alt kol; Khak., Tuv. xol; Tof. kol; Yak. xol. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Doerfer LSCh 
53 155 306; DTS 453; Eg. 303; KRPS 329, 369; Malov 128, 130; Podolsky 30: 
Rass. 220; Ras. VEWT 276 b; SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 89; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 464; 
Tenisev SJ 200. 
The lexeme kol 'hand' is registered both in ОТ and in modern T. 
languages (in some phonetic variants). In Khal. apart from the common meaning 
i.e. 'hand' the word also denotes 'sleeve'. 
kokurek (K-B) '1. grud'; 2. grud'(zenskaja), molocnaja zeleza; Ъ. рег. 
samouverennost', samomnenie' (KBRS 339); kokurek (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'grud^ (Boz. 176); kokrek (k'dkrek; K) 'Brust' (Pr К 111); kokrek, kokrex, kokreg 
ikokrek, kcikrex, kokreg; B) 'Brust, Busen' (Pr В 230) < PT Чдкигек (ESG) 
< *kdkiz; cf.: ОТ kokiiz; Kum. kokurek, kokurek; Tur. gogiis, kokrek (DS); Gag. 
giis; Kar. (Cr.) kokrek, (H) kekrek, (T) liokrak; Tat. kiikrdk; Cuv. kdkdr; Bask. 
kukrdk; Kaz. kokrek, kokirek; Kklp. kokrek, koklrek; Nog. kokirek, kiikirek; Kir. 
kokiirok; Trkm. kukrek; Uz. kokrak; kukrak (Eg. 98); Uig. kdkrdk; Lob. kokiiz, 
kokus; Sal. kuprdx, kd'pfrix; Y. Uig. gos; Alt. (V) kogtis; Khak. kogis; Tuv. xorek; 
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Sor. kugus-. Yak. kdgus. - Lit.: DTS 313; Eg. 98; ESTJa V 136; KRPS 301, 313, 
337; Malov 136, 137; Ras. VEWT 288 b; StachM GJV 110; Tenisev 393, 398. 
The word kokurek 'breast' has its counterparts in several Turkic 
languages (Tur. dial., Kum., Kar., Tat., Bask., Cuv., Kaz., Kir., Trkm., Uz., Dig., 
Sal.). However in the following languages: Khak., Alt., Son, Yak., neither the 
lexeme kokiirek nor its variants exist. Nevertheless, the word kukiirek with its 
variants and some forms of the word kogUs ~ kokiz are so semantical ly close that 
we must assume their common origin though different development. In ОТ 
sources the form kokuz has been confirmed. 
kot (K-B) 'grub. 1. zad, zadnica, zadnij proxod; 2. zad, zadniaja storona' 
(KBRS 344); kot {¥dl\ K) 'der After, die Schamteile' (Pr К 1 11) < PT *kdf, cf.: 
ОТ kof, Az. gov, Khal. kof, Tur., Gag. gof, Kar. (Cr.) kot (H) Kef, Tat. (Cr.) got, 
kot: Tat. (Ur.) k()t'. Tat. (Kaz.) kiit", Cuv. kut', Bas. kiit', Kaz., Nog. kot", Kklp. kot', 
Kir. kof, Uz. ket, kuf, Alt. kodon, kot. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 249; Doerfer LSCh 53, 298; 
DTS 319; Eg. 121; ESTJa III 84; KRPS 309,340; Podolsky 13; StachM GJV 66. 
The lexeme kot 'buttocks' was registered in ОТ; at present it has its 
equivalents in several other Turkic languages (generally with the same meaning 
as in K-B). 
koz (K-B) '1. giaz, око; 2. zrenie; 3. vzgliad, vzor; 4. durnoj giaz, sgiaz; 
5. per. otverstie, prousina, glazok' (KBRS 336); koz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'giaz' (Boz. 176); koz {toz- K) 'Auge' (Pr К 1 1 1); koz (B) 'id. ' (Pr 
В 231) < PT *kds; cf.: ОТ koz-, Kum. goz] Az. gdz; Khal. ko z; Tur., Gag. goz; 
Kar. (Cr.) goz, koz, (H) kez, (T) koz; Tat. (Cr.) Koz, goz, gdz. Tat. (Ur.) koz; Tat. 
kuz; Cuv. kus; Bask, kiiz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. koz; Trkm. goz; Uz. koz; kuz 
(Eg. 120); Uig. koz; Lob. koz; Sal. Koz, koz, kHz; Y. Uig. koz; Alt. kos, koz; Khak. 
kos; Sor. kos. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 45, 298; DTS 320-321; Eg. 
120; ESTJa 111 60; KRPS 161, 300, 312, 336; Malov 136; Podolsky 13; Sul. 
Kkar. 80; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 391, 394, 398; Tenisev SJ 187. 
The lexeme koz 'eye' is widely known among other Turkic languages, 
where it appears in various phonetic forms; ОТ sources also registered it. 
kulak (K-B) '1. uxo; 2. slux' (KBRS 421); kulak (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'uxo' 
(Boz. 179); kulak {q'uldq; K) 'Ohr' (Pr К 120); kulak, kulax, kulag (qulciq, quldx, 
quldy; B) 'das Ohr' (Pr В 240) < PT *kulkak; cf.: ОТ kulag, kulak, kulgak, 
kulkak, kulxak; Az. gulag; Khal. kula k; Tur. kulak; Kar. (Cr., H) kulak, (T) 
kulax; Tat. (Ur.) xulax; Tat. kolak; Cuv. xdlxa; Bask, kolak; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. kulak; Trkm. gulak; Uz. kulok; Uz. (S), Uig., Lob. kulak; Sal. kulax; Y. Uig. 
kulak, t'ulak; Alt. kulak; Khak. xulax; Tuv., Tof. kulak; Yak. kulgdx. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 44; Doerfer LSCh 46, 307; DTS 465; Eg. 291; KRPS 345, 374; Malov 130; 
OjHa. 39; Podolsky 30; Rass. 222; StachM GJV 49, 117; Sul. Kkar. 91; Tenisev 
395, 465; Tenisev SJ 201,204. 
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The lexeme kulak 'ear' is widely known in other Turicic languages. In 
some other T. languages it appears in various phonetic forms. ОТ sources 
registered the folowing forms: kulag, kulak, kulgak, kulkak, kiilxak. As far as its 
etymology is concerned the problem is still under discussion, cf. Eg. 291; StachM 
GJV 49-50. 
kursak (K-B) 'zivot' (KBRS 425); kursak {q'ursdq-, B) 'Bauch' (Pr К 
121) < PT *kursak (ESG); cf.: ОТ kurugsak] Az. kursax; Tur. kursak; Kar. (Cr, 
H) kursak, (T) kursax; Tat. (Ur.) xursax; Kaz. kursak; Nog. kursak; Uig. kursak; 
Lob. kujsak, kojsak; Y. Uig. korskak; Yak. kurtax, kuttax. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; 
Bask. NJa. 252; DTS 470; KRPS 347, 348, 375; Malov 128, 130; Podolsky 31; 
Ras. VEWT 303 b; YRh. 687. 
The K-B word kursak 'stomach, belly' has its equivalents in several 
other Turkic languages not only with the above mentioned meaning but also with 
the meaning 'claw of a bird', e.g. Tur. kursak. in ОТ sources the form kurugsak 
was registered. The structure of the word shows its compound character, but no 
sources have presented its etymology. 
miji (K-B) ' I . mozg; 2. um, rassudok, soznanie' (KBRS 474); mijis (B. 
dial.: Balk.) 'mozg' (Boz. 180); miji (miji; K) 'Gehirn' (Pr К 123); mijis (B) 'id. ' 
(Pr В 243) < PT *bdfji; cf.: ОТ me^d, meji, meiji, miji; Kum. mij; Az. hejin; Tur. 
bejin; Kar. (Cr., H, T) mij; Tat. (Ur.) mij; Tat. mi; Tat. (Cr.) mdy; Cuv. mime, 
vime, nime, mime; Bask, miji; meje (Eg. 134); Kaz. mij; Kklp. mij(e); Nog. mij; 
Kir. me; Trkm. bejni; Uz. mija; Uig. mejd, miijd; Lob. megd; Alt. me; Khak. mi, 
mis; Tuv. me; Tof. me; Sor. mis; Yak. meji. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; DTS 340, 341, 
342; Eg. 134; ESTJa П 106; Gab. 319; KRPS 406; Rass. 207; Ras. VEWT 70 a. 
A widely common word among Turkic languages denoting 'brain' in K-
B has the form miji, in B. dialect mijis. in other Turkic languages there are many 
various form of this word. In ОТ sources the following forms were registered: 
me^d, meji, meiji, miji. 
mlijik (K-B) '1. usy; 2. redko ost" (KBRS 475); mijik {mijfq; K) 
'Schnurrbart' (Pr К 123); mijik, mijix, m'ljig (mijiq, mijix, mijiy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 
243) < PT *hi6ik; cf.: ОТ bidik; Kum. mijik; Az. big; Tur., Gag. bijik; Kar. (Cr.) 
mijik, (H) mijuk, (T) mijix; Tat. (Cr.) mijik, bijik; Tat. mijik; mijek (Eg. 130); Cuv. 
mdjdx; Bask., Kklp., Nog., Kir. mijik; Uz. mijik; Lob. mujut, murut, bujut, bund; 
Alt. mijik; Yak. bifik. - Lit.: DTS 105; Eg. 130; ESTJa II 304; KRPS 407, 413; 
Malov 96, 145; Ras. VEWT 73 b; StachM GJV 93. 
The word mijik 'moustache' has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages. In MK the form: biSik was registered. 
opke (K-B) 'liogkoje' (KBRS 279); арке {dpte; K) 'Lunge' (Pr К 127) 
< PT *dpkd (ESG); c f : ОТ dwkd, opka (Gab.); dpkd (DTS); Kum. opke; Tur. 
dfke; dial, opke; Gag. iifka; Kar. (Cr.) opke, (H) epke, (T) opka; Tat. iipkd; Tat. 
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(Cr.) ofke\ Cuv. upke\ Bask, iipkci-, Kaz. dkpe\ Nog. dpke', Kklp. opke, dkpe\ Kir. 
opko", Trkm. djkerr, Uz. opka\ upka (Eg. 280); Dig. opka', Sal. dhken, ii'en; Y. Dig. 
dkpe,jurkpe\ Alt. okpo", Khak. dkpe\ Tuv. dkpe-, Sor. dkpe. - Lit.: DTS 387, 388; 
Eg. 280; ESTJa I 540; Gab. 324; KRPS 442, 664; Ras. VEWT 373 a; YRh. 906. 
In K-B opke denotes 'lungs'. In other Turkic languages there are 
equivalents of the word in some cases denoting 'anger, rage', cf. Tur. ufke. In 
some other languages there are probably homonyms, cf.: Kar. (Cr.) opke 'anger', 
' lungs'. Such a semantic situation was also registered in ОТ, c f : opke 1. ' lungs'; 
2. 'anger' (DTS 387, 388). 
ot (K-B) '1. ziolc; 2. per. smelost', xrabrost" (KBRS 281); ot (K) 'Galle' 
(Pr К 127); ot (B) 'id.' (Pr В 248) < PT *d7; c f : OT of, Kum. of, Az. od, Tur. of, 
Gag.yo/; Kar. (Cr.) ot, (H) otu, et, (T) of, of. Tat. (Cr.) of-. Tat. uf, Cuv. vaf. Bask. 
iif, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. of, Trkm. of, Uz. of, ut (Eg. 47); Uig. ot; Sal. ot; Y. 
Uig. dt,jdt; Alt. ot; Khak. ut, ot, ot; Tuv. 6t; Tof ot; Yak. iios. - Lit.: DTS 391; 
Eg. 47; ESTJa I 504; KRPS 435, 444, 671; Rass. 215; StachM GJV 91; Sc. SF 195. 
The lexeme ot 'gall' was registered in OT. In other Turkic languages 
there are some equivalents of the word. 
sakal (K-B) '1. boroda; 2. podborodok' (KBRS 534); sakal (B. dial.: 
Baks., Ceg., Kask.) 'boroda' (Boz. 182); sakal (saq'al; K) 'Bart' (Pr К 129); 
sakal {saqal; B) 'id.' (Pr В 250) < PT * sakal (ESG); c f : OT sakal; Az. sa^^al; 
Khal. sakkal; Tur. sakal; Kar. (Cr.) sakal, (H) sagal, (T) sakal, sagal; Tat. (Ur.) 
saxal; Tat. sakal; Cuv. suxal; Bask, hakal; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. sakal; Trkm. 
sakgal; Uz. sokol; Uig., Lob. sakal; Sal. sagal; Alt. (V) sagal; Khak. sagal; Tuv. 
sal; Tof sahal. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 48, 308; DTS 486; Eg. 198; KRPS 456, 460, 
461; Malov 158; Podolsky 19; Rass. 224; Ras. VEWT 396 a; Tenisev 470. 
The word sakal ' 1. beard; 2. chin' has in other Turkic languages its 
equivalents (in some of them changed phonetically). The word was also 
confirmed in OT. 
sirt (K-B) '1. spina; 2. plato, ploskogofje' (KBRS 586); sirt (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'spina, stolb pozvonocnyj, ploskogofje' (Boz. 
183); sirt {sirt; K) 'Ruzken, Ruckgrat, Bergriicken' (Pr К 132); sirt (sirt; B) 
'Rucken, Ruckgrat' (Pr В 253) < PT *sirt; c f : OT sirt; Az. sirt; Tur. sirt; Kar. 
(Cr.) sirt; Tat. sirt; Cuv. sdrt; Kaz., Kir., Nog. sirt; Uig. sirt; Alt. (V) sirt; Khak. 
sirt. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 261; DTS 505; Eg. 184; KRPS 495; Ras. VEWT 419b; Sc. 
SF 196; YRh. 1014. 
The lexeme sirt ' 1. back; 2. ridge (of a mountain); 3. plateau' was 
registered in OT. At present it is also registered in several other Turkic languages 
(in Cuv. in phonetic variant). 
siqir (K-B) 'zila, suxozilije' (KBRS 561); siyyir (K) 'Sehne, Muskel' (Pr 
К 132); siijrfir, siygir (si^ijir, siijgir; B) 'id.' (Pr В 252) < PT *sii]ir (ESG); c f : 
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ОТ siijir, Kum. singir; Tur. sinir; Tat. seijer; Cuv. sdnar; Bask, herjer, Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. siijir, Trkm. siyir, Uz. singir; Dig. sitjir; Alt. (V) si^ir; Khak. 
sir; Tuv. sir; Tof. sfr; Yak. iijir. - Lit.: DTS 500; Eg. 334; OjHa. 33; Rass. 227; 
Ras. VEWT 423 a. 
The word siijir 'vein; nerve' was registered in ОТ and at present it has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
sujek (K-B) ' I . kosf. 2. staf, teloslozenije' (KBRS 587); sujek (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kosf (Boz. 184); siijek {sujek; K) 'Knochen' (Pr К 
133); sujek, siijex, siijeg {siijek, siijex, siijeg; B) 'id.' (Pr В 254) < PT *soijgdk; 
cf.: ОТ sdijUk; siiijtik (Gab.); Kum. siijek; Az. siimiik; Tur. siimiik; Kar. (Cr.) 
siijek, sujak, siivek, (H) sivek, (T) suvak; Tat. (Ur.) siijek; Tat. sdjak; Cuv. samd, 
dial.: sand; Bask, hdjdk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. siijek; Kir. s8k; Trkm. siiijk; Uz. sujak; 
Uig. sdijdk, siifjdk, siijdk; Lob. sonok; Sal. senix, sen'ix, sinex, sinix, s'in'ix; Y. Uig. 
sumik, sumuk; Alt. s3k; Khak. sok; Tuv. sok; Tof. sok; Yak. uijuox, umuox. - Lit.: 
DTS 511; Eg. 333; Gab. 335; KRPS 472, 483, 485, 486, 501; Malov 163; 
Podolsky 21; Rass. 228; Ras. VEWT 437 a; Sul. Kkar. 97; Tenisev 479, 480, 
482, 492; Tenisev SJ 207; YRh. 1039. 
The word siijek 'bone' has equivalents in many Turkic languages 
generally with the same meaning, however in literary Tur. siimiik 'mucus (of the 
nose)'. In ОТ the forms sdijiik, siiyiik were registered. 
sut (K-B) 'moloko' (KBRS 592); sut (B. dial.: Baks., Khul.-Bez.) ' id. ' 
(Boz. 184); sUt (K) 'Milch' (Pr К 133); sut (B) 'id.' (Pr В 254) < PT *sm; cf.: ОТ 
siit; Kum. siit; Az. siid; Khal. sUt; Tur., Gag., siit; Kar. (Cr.) siit, (H) sit, (T) A'W/'; 
Tat. (Ur.) siit; Tat. sot; Cuv. set; Bask, hot; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. siit; Trkm. 
siijt; Uz. sut; Uig., Lob. siit; Sal. siit, siit, sif; Y. Uig. siit, sot; Alt., Khak., Tuv. 
sut; Tof sut; Yak. Ш. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 145, 311; DTS 518; Eg. 189; KRPS 
476, 487, 502; Malov 165; OjHa. 44; Podolsky 21; Rass. 229; StachM GJV 139; 
Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 490; Tenisev SJ 208. 
The lexeme siit 'milk' is common in other Turkic languages, where in 
some of them it appears in phonetic variants. The word was registered also in ОТ. 
taban (K-B) '1. anat. pjatka; 2. stupnja, noga; 3. kabluk' (KBRS 593); 
taban (B. dial.: Balk.) 'kabluk, pjatka' (Boz. 184); taban {faban; K) 'Absatz' (Pr 
К 135); taban {taban; B) 'Absatz, Ferse' (Pr В 255) < PT *tapan (Ras. VEWT 
462b); *tdban (StachM GJV 43); cf.: ОТ taban; Kum. taban; Az. daban; Khal. 
tapa n; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.), Tat. taban; Cuv. tupan; Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. taban; Kir. taman; Trkm. daban; Uz. towon; Uig. tapan; Y. 
Uig. tawan; Alt. taman; Khak. taban; Tuv. dawan; Sor. taban; c f : Yak. taman 
'1. Anfang, Wurzel. 2. Seitenfett der Pferde' (StachM GJV 43). - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 57, 312; DTS 525; Eg. 258; ESTJa 111 110; KRPS 502; Ras. VEWT 462 b; 
StachM GJV 43. 
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The word taban 'sole; heel' was registered in ОТ sources. At present it 
has equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
talak (K-B) 'selezionka' (KBRS 598); talak (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id.' (Boz. 
184); talak, talax, talag {lalaq, laldx, taldy; B) 'Milz' (Pr В 256) < PT *lalak 
(ESG) < *tal (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ tal, talak; Kum. talak; Az. dalak; Khal. tala k; 
Tur. dalak; Gag. dalak; Kar. (Cr., H) talak, (T) talax; Tat. talak; Cuv. talak (< 
Tat.); Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. talak; Trkm. dalak; Uz. talok; Sal. talix; Yak. 
tal. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 52, 312; DTS 528; Eg. 229; ESTJa 111 137; KRPS 507, 
508; Ras. VEWT457 b; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 500. 
The word talak 'spleen; milt' in ОТ registered in forms: talak, tal. It has 
also its equivalents in other Turkic languages. Some specialists analize the 
compound structure of the word, where tal should be the older form confirmed 
already in Middle Turkic (DTS 528) and Yakut. The character of the suffix -ak in 
talak is still debated, cf ESTJa 111 137-138. 
tamak (K-B) '1. garlo, glotka, gortan; 2. golos; 3. redko tupaja storona 
(noza, bitvy, kosy)' (KBRS 600); tamak (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'gorlo' (Boz. 185); 
tamak {t^'amaq; K) 'Kehle, Schlund' (Pr К 136); tamak, tamax, tamag {tamdq, 
tamdx, tamdy; B) 'die Mundhohle, der Gaumen' (Pr В 256) < PT *tdmgdk, 
*tamak; cf.: ОТ tamag, tamak, tamgak; Kum. tamak; Az. damak; Tur., Gag. 
damak; Kar. (Cr., H) tamak, (T) tamax, tamag; Tat., Cuv., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. tamak; Trkm. damak; Uz. tomok; Uig. tamgak, tamak; Lob. damak, 
tamak; Alt. tamak; Khak. tamax; Sor. tamak; tabak (Ras. VEWT 460 b); Yak. 
tamax. - Lit.: DTS 529, 530; ESTJa III 141; Gab. 337; JUFD 235; KRPS 509; 
Malov 168; Ras. VEWT 460 b. 
Tamak' 1. throat; palate; larynx' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
In some of them the meaning is different, e.g.: Kir., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tamak 
' food' ; Kar. (T) tamag 'straits'. In ОТ registered forms: tamag, tamak, tamgak. 
ter (K-B) 'pot, isparina' (KBRS 622); ter (B. dial.: Balk.) 'pot ' (Boz. 
185); ter {t'er; K) 'Schweiss' (Pr К 138); ter (B) 'id.' (Pr В 258) < PT *tar; c f : 
ОТ ter; Kum. ter; Az. ddr, tar; Khal. tar; Tur., Gag. ter; Kar. (Cr., H) ter, (T) fer; 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ter; Tat. tir; Cuv. tar; Bask, tir; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. ter; Trkm. 
der; Uz. ter; Uig. ta(r); Sal. t^er, ter; Alt. ter; Khak. tir; Tuv. der; Sor ter; cf. 
Yak. tirit- 'schwitzen' (StachM GJV 63). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 312; DTS 553; 
Eg. 231; ESTJa III 203; KRPS 521, 565; Podolsky 23; StachM GJV 63; Sc. SF 
197; Tenisev 508. 
The lexeme ter 'sweat' was registered in ОТ. It is known in some 
phonetic variants in other Turkic languages. Egorov suggests its Persian origin, 
cf. Eg. 231. 
tcri (K-B) ' I . koza, skura; 2. т е х ' (KBRS 623); teri (B. dial.: Balk., 
Kas.) 'id. ' (Boz. 185); teri {t'eri; K) 'Haut' (Pr К 138) < PT *tarig; c f : teri 
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(МК); Kum. terv, Az. dcirv, Khal. tcirv, Tur., Gag. derr, Kar. (Cr., H) (eh, (T) terv. 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) terv. Tat. tirv, tire (Eg. 252); Cuv. tir. Bask, tin; tire (Eg. 252); 
Kaz., Nog., Kklp., Kir. teri; Trkm. deri; Uz. teri; Uig. teri, terd; Lob. terd, tejd, 
tej; Sal. tir, Y. Uig. t^'er, tere, terd; Alt. tere; Khak. ter, tirv, Tof. tere] Sor. tere; 
Yak. tdri-tirl. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 73, 313; DTS 554; Eg. 252; ESTJa III 207; 
KRPS 522, 566; Malov 170, 172; OjHa. 27; Podolsky 23; Rass. 234; StachM 
GJV 62; Tenisev 511; Tenisev SJ 216. 
The K-B teri' 1. skin; 2. fur' registered by MK at present has equivalents 
in other Turkic languages. 
til (K-B) '1. jazyk; 2. jazyk; rec; slog jazykovoj, recevoj; 3. donos; 
spletnja; 4. jazyk; 5. borodka; 6. jazycok' (KBRS 633); til (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'jazyk' (Boz. 186); til {fil, K) 'Zunge, Sprache, Schnalle' (Pr 
К 139); til (B) 'Sprache, Zunge' (Pr В 259) < PT */?/; cf.: ОТ til, til, Kum. til: 
Az. dih Khal. ti l; Tur., Gag. dil; Kar. (Cr., T) til, (H) til, kil; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) til 
Tat. til; tel (Eg. 323); Cuv. cilxe; Bask, til; tel (Eg. 323); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir 
til; Trkm., Trukh. dil; Uz., Uig. til; Lob. til, til; Sal. cil, til; Y. Uig. til, tel; Alt. til 
Khak. til; Tuv. dil; Tof. dil; Yak. til. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 48, 313 
DTS 559, 566; Eg. 323; ESTJa III 228; KRPS 319, 528; Malov 172; OjHa. 31 
Podolsky 23; Rass. 179; SKT 178; StachM GJV 55; Sul. Kkar. 102; Sc. SF 197 
Tenisev 304,510. 
There are equivalents of the K-B lexeme til 'tongue, language' in many 
other Turkic languages. In ОТ sources there were the forms: til ~ til. 
tis (K-B) I '1. zub; 2. zub, zubec'. II 'vertel'. Ill 'skird' (KBRS 637); tis 
(B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'zub' (Boz. 186); tis {t4s; K) 'Zahn, auch 
Bratspiess' (Pr К 139); tis (B) 'Zahn'; tis (B) 'Spiess, Heuschober' (Pr В 260) < 
PT *trs {*tis ?) (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ tit, Kum. tis, tis; Az. Jw; Khal. tis; Tur., 
Gag. dit, Kar. (Cr.) tis, dis, cis, (H) tis, kis, (T) tis; Tat. (Ur.) tis; Tat. tis; tes (Eg. 
332); Cuv. sal; Bask, tis; tes (Eg. 332); Kaz. tis; Kklp., Nog. tis; Kir. tiy, Trkm. 
dis; Uz. tis; Uig. tis, cis; Lob. tes, tis; Sal. tis, tic, cis; Y. Uig. tis, f is, tes; Alt. tis; 
Khak. tis; Tuv. dis; Tof. diy. Yak. tis. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 48, 313; DTS 563; Eg. 
332; ESTJa III 242; KRPS 178, 323, 531, 532, 629; Malov 172; OjHa. 31; 
Podolsky 23; Rass. 173; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 311, 509, 511; Tenisev SJ 215, 216. 
The word tis 'tooth' registered in ОТ has equivalents in many other 
Turkic languages. The K-B sources together with the entry tis ' tooth' place its 
homonym tis 'spit, broach'. Since we consider tis 'spit' to be a homonym 
therefore we have not taken it into account in the presented analysis. 
tobuk (K-B) '1. koleno; 2. izgib, povorot, izlucina' (KBRS 639); tobuk 
(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'koleno' (Boz. 186); tobuk, {fobuq; K) 'Knie' (Pr К 139); 
tobuk, tobux, tobug {tobiiq, tobux, tobuy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 260) < PT *tdpik; cf.: ОТ 
tobik; Kum. tobuk; Khal. topuk; Tur. topuk; Tat., Bask, tub'ik; Kaz. tob'ik; Kir. 
tomuk; Trkm. topuk; Uz. tupik; Uig. tovuk; Y. Uig. tok; Alt. tomuk; Khak. tom'ix; 
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Tuv. dovuk; Tof. top^'oh. Yak. tohuk ~ tah'ik ~ tam'ik. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 57, 
314; DTS 569; Rass. 234; Ras. VEWT 489 a; StachM GJV 83, 100. 
The word tobuk 'knee' has also some equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ in form tob'ik. 
tos (K-B) I 'grud'; 2. bjust, zenskaja grud; 3. grudinka, korejka'. II 'nako-
valnja' (KBRS 630); ids (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'grud', nakoval'nja' (Boz. 187); Ids 
{fos; K) 'Amboss' (Pr К 140); tos (B) 'Brust; Amboss' (Pr В 262) < PT *los; cf.: 
ОТ tor, Kum. tos; Az. dos; Khal. clSs, tos; Tur. (dial.) dos; Kar. (Cr.) tos, (H) les, 
(T) tof. Tat., Cuv., Bask, tus; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tos; Kir. Ids; Trkm. ciSs; Uz. tos; 
tus (Eg. 267); Uig. dos; Lob. tos; Y. Uig. tos; Alt. tot, Khak. tos; Tuv. dos; Sor. 
tos; Yak. tuos. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 50, 285, 314; DTS 582; Eg. 267; ESTJa III 
286; KRPS 524, 541, 567; Malov 175; Ras. VEWT 495 b; StachM GJV 91; Sul. 
Kkar. 103;Sc. SF 197; YRh.312. 
The lexeme tos '1. breast'; 'anvil' has equivalents in numerous Turkic 
languages. The meaning 'anvil' is probably connected semantically, perhaps by 
association, with the basic meaning. The word was registered in ОТ only with the 
meaning 'breast'. 
tiik (K-B) ' 1. volos, volosinka; 2. volosjanoj pokrov; 3. vors, nacios; 4. 
serst'; 5. т е х ; 6. pero, operenie, pux' (KBRS 671); tuk (B. dial.: Ceg., Kas.) 
'volos' (Boz. 187); tuk (tuk; K) 'Haar' (Pr К 140); tuk, lux, tug (B) 'id. ' (Pr В 
263) < PT *lu (Sc. SF 198); *tug (StachM GJV 133); cf.: ОТ lii, tug; Khal. tiik; 
Tur. tuj; Kar. (Cr.) tuk, (H) tik, (T) tuk; Tat. Idk; Cuv. lek; Bask. Idk; Kaz., Kir. 
tuk; Trkm. tuj; Uz. luk; Uig. liik; Lob. tiik; Oir., tiik; Khak. tiik, ciig; Tuv. diig, 
cug; Tof. dak; Yak. tii. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 49, 314; DTS 594, 595; Eg. 244; 
KRPS 527, 553, 570; Malov 178; Rass. 178; Ras. VEWT 503 a; StachM GJV 
133;Sc. SF 198. 
The lexeme tiik in K-B denotes '1. hair; 2. fur; 3. down; 4. feather'. At 
present there are some equivalents of the word in other Turkic languages, with 
the same meaning. In ОТ two forms were registered: tii, tiig. 
uwuc (K-B) 'gorsf (KBRS 689); u'uc {u'uc; K) 'die innere Handnache' 
(Pr К 143) < PT *(h)abuc (Ras. VEWT 3 a); cf.: avuc (KB); Kum. uvuc; Az. 
ovuc, avug; Tur., Gag. avuc; Kar. (Cr.) avuc, (H) uvuc, uvuc, (T) uvuc; Tat. (Cr.) 
awuc; Tat. uc; Cuv. ivdy. Bask, us; Kaz., Kklp. uwis, u'is; Nog. uw'is; Kir. мс; 
Trkm. owuc; Uz. hawuc; Uig. oc, awus; Y. Uig. o f , Alt. os, Qs, os; Khak. os; 
Tuv. adis; Yak. ifis. - Lit.: DTS 70; Eg. 342; ESTJa I 409; KRPS 42, 573; Ras. 
VEWT 3 a; Sul. Kkar. 52; Tenisev SJ 194. 
The K-B word uwuc denotes 'palm of the hand, hand'. In numerous 
modem Turkic languages there are equivalents of this word. In KB the form avuc 
was registered. 
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1.4. Animals (mammals, birds, flsh, reptiles, amphibians) 
agaz (K-B) 'laska' (KBRS 18); agaz {ayaz; K) 'Hermelin' (Pr К 85) 
< PT *ars'i, *arsu; cf.: ОТ as, as; Kum. as; Tur. as; Tur. dial, ars (DS I 331); 
Kar. as; Tat. as; Cu\. jus; Bask, as; Bask. dial, ah; Kir. ar'is, arsi; Alt. agas; 
Khak. as; Tuv. as. - Lit.: DTS 59; Eg. 351; ESTJa 1191. 
The word was confirmed in Old Turkic, however, it is not popular among 
Turkic languages at present. ESTJa 1191 reconstructs its oldest form from *arsi, 
*arsu which is confirmed in some languages (Kir. Tur. dial.). As far as the form 
agaz-agas (K-B, Alt.) is concerned, there is a conception that it comes from *ak 
as 'white ermine'(cf. ESTJa I 191). 
ajiw (K-B) 'medved" (KBRS 40); ajiw (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'medved" 
(Boz. 164); aju, aju (K) 'Bar' (Pr К 86); aju (ajii; B) 'Bar' (Pr В 200) < PT *adig 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ adig, az'ig, aj'ig: Kum. ajuw; Az. aji; Tur., Gag. aji; Kar. (Cr., H, 
T) ajuv; Tat. (Cr.) ajuv; Tat. (Ur.) aju; Tat. aju; Bask, ajiw; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
ajuw; Kir. ajii; Trkm. aji; Uz. ajik, Uz. dial.: ajuw, ajii; Uig. ejik; Lob. ajik; Sal. 
ac'ix, atix, at'ix, as^'ix; Alt. aju; Khak. (dial.) azig; Tuv. adig. - Lit.: DTS 10, 14, 
29; ESTJa 112; KRPS 55; Malov 82; Podolsky 3; Tenisev 280, 296, 297, 300. 
This word meaning 'bear' has equivalents in most Turkic languages; also 
in ОТ. 
alasa (K-B) '1. merin, losad'; 2. nizkij' (KBRS 48); alasa (B. dial.: 
Baks., Ceg.) 'nizkij, malenkij, merin' (Boz. 164); alasa (K) 'niedrig; kleines 
Pferd' (Pr К 86); alasa {alasa; B) 'klein von Wuchs, niedrig; kleines, dickes 
Pferd, dickes Pferdchen' (Pr В 200) < PT *alasa; c f : Kum., Az. Tur., Kar. (Cr.). 
Tat. (Cr.) alasa; Cuv. lasa; Bask, alasa; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. alasa; Turkm. 
alasa; Uz. dial, olaca. - Lit.: Eg. 126; ESTJa I 136; KRPS 62; Ras. VEWT 16a. 
Not all modem Turkic languages register this word. Also, historical 
sources do not confirm the existence of the word in ОТ. The meaning of the 
word given in those languages that register it is various from adjectival 'low, 
little' to substantival 'little horse' and even 'mare'. 
at (K-B) 'kori, losad; merin' (KBRS 83); at (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'losad', kon' (Boz. 165); at (K) 'Pferd' (Pr К 89); at (B) 'Pferd, 
Ross' (Pr В 203) < PT *at, *hat; c f : ОТ at; Kum., Az. at; Khal. hat; Tur., Gag., 
Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr. Ur.) at; Cuv. ut; Bask, at; Kaz., Kklp., Nog.. Kir., 
Trkm., Trukh. at; Uz. ot; Uig., Lob. at; Sal. at, at, аЧ, ас, ac\ aj; Y. Uig. at, a^'t, 
hat, gat; Alt., Khak. at; Tuv. eft; Tof a't; Yak. at. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 63, 291; 
DTS 65; Eg. 278; ESTJa I 197; KRPS 82; Malov 87; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 2; 
StachM GJV 49; Tenisev 296; Tenisev SJ 173. 
At 'horse' is widely known in most modern Turkic languages. It was also 
known in Old Turkic and some scholars see a close relationship between this 
word and its Mongolian counterpart (cf ESTJa I 197). 
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balik (К-В) 'ryba' (KBRS 116); balik (B. dial.: Baks.) 'ryba' (Boz. 166); 
balik ibaliq; K) 'Walfisch' (Pr К 91) < PT *baluk ~ *balik; cf.: ОТ balik; Kum. 
balit, Az. balik; Khal. baluk, balux; Tur., Gag. balik; Kar. (Cr.) balik; (H) balik; 
(Tr.) balik, balix; Tat. balik; Tat. (Ur.) balix; Cuv.pula; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. balik; Trkm. balik; Trukh. balik; Uz. balik, bolik; Uig. helik; Lob. balik, 
baluk; Sal. balix, balix; Alt. balik, palik; Khak. pal'ix; Tuv. balik; Tof. balik; Sor. 
palik; Yak. balik. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 278; DTS 80; Eg. 164; ESTJa II 59; 
KRPS 101; Malov 91; Podolsky 4; Rass. 159; Ras. VEWT 61 b; SKT 177; 
StachM GJV 43. 
This very common word denoting 'fish' is known both in Old Turkic and 
in modern Turkic languages (in some of them it appears in phonetic variants). 
borsuk (K-B) 'barsuk' (KBRS 160); borsuk (B. dial. Baks.) 'barsuk' 
(Boz. 168); borsuk {borsuq; K) 'Dachs' (Pr К 94); borsuk, borsux, borsug 
{borsuq, borsux, borsuy; B) 'Dachs' (Pr В 210) < PT *borsuk (ESC); cf.: ОТ 
borsuk; Kum. porsuk; Az. porsug; Tur. porsuk; Tat. bursik; Cuv. puras; Bask. 
burhik; Kaz. borsik; Kklp. porsik; Nog. borsik; Trkm. torsuk; Uz. bursuk; Uig. 
borsuk; Sal. porsux, porsuk; Alt. porsuk; Khak. porsix; Tuv. morzuk. - Lit.: DTS 
I 13; Eg. 165; Ras. VEWT 81 a; Tenisev 452/3. 
The word borsuk 'badger' has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages. At the earliest it was registered in MK. Its etymology is not clear, cf. 
Eg. 165. 
boru (K-B) 'volk' (KBRS 140); boru, borii (B. dial., Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'volk' (Boz. 168); boru {borii; K) 'Wolf (Pr К 95); borij {borii; B) 
'id. ' (Pr В 211) < PT *bSrd; cf.: ОТ bori; Kum. borii; Khal. bdri; Tur. arch, 
borii; Kar. (Cr.) borii, (H) bciri, (T) beri, boru; Tat. biiri; Bask, biiri; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. bdri; Kir. borii; Trkm. bdri; Uz. bori; Uig. bori, bore, bora; Lob. bdjd; Sal. 
рйг, pura; Y. Uig. boji,peri, bojii; Alt. pori, borii, porii; Kh'dk. рйг; Tuv. borii; 
Tof borii; Sor. porii; Yak. boro. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 72, 281; DTS 118; ESTJa 
II 219; KRPS 113, 114, 135, 151; Rass. 165; StachM GJV 88, 91; YRh. 196. 
Borii 'wolf has equivalents in other Turkic languages. It was known in 
Old Turkic. 
buga (K-B) 'byk; bugaj' (KBRS 165); buga (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'byk' 
(Boz. 168); boga {boya; K) < Stier' (Pr К 94) < PT *buka ~ *buga (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
buka; Kum., Az. buga; Tur. boga, buga; Gag. bua, buga; Kar. (Cr., T, H); Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.); Bask, buga; Kaz. bi'ika; Kklp., Nog. buga; Kir. buka; Trkm. puka, 
buga; Uz. buka; Uig. buga, buka; Lob. buka; Y. Uig. bika, boka,puka,poga; Alt. 
puga, buka; Khak. puga; Tuv. buga; Tof. buha; Sor. puga; Yak. buga. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 41; DTS 125; ESTJa 11 230; KRPS 136; Malov 96; Podolsky 6; Rass. 
165; Sul. Kkar. 56; . 
Buga ~ boga 'bull' is a common word in other modern Turkic languages, 
where in some of them there are phonetic variants of this lexeme. In some 
languages the word denotes also 'deer'. It was also registered in ОТ. 
buw (K-B) 'oleh' (KBRS 171); Ъй (В. dial.: Baks.) 'oieh' (Boz. 169); bu 
(K) 'Hirsch' (Pr К 95); Ьй (В) 'id.' (Pr В 21 I). < РТ *bugu (ESG); c f : ОТ bugw, 
Kaz. biigi ; Kklp., Nog. bugv, Kir., Uz. hugw. Lob. bugu\ Uig. bugu, bogi. - Lit.: 
DTS 120; ESTJa II 237; Malov 95; Ras. VEWT 86a. 
Buw 'deer, maral' is according to some turkologists, semantically related 
to buka ~ buga 'bull', cf ESTJa II 237. At present the word is not common 
among other Turkic languages. As far as its age is concerned it was registered for 
the first time in the 13"" century. 
cabak (K-B) I 'ryba' (KBRS 718); cabak (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'ryba' (Boz. 
190); cabak {c^'abaq-, K) 'Fisch' (Pr К 96); cabak, cabax, cabag, (cabaq, cabdx, 
cabdy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 213) < PT *cabak (ESG); c f : ОТ cabak; Az. capag; Tur. 
capak; Kar. (Cr.) cabak; Tat. cabak; Cuv. supax; Bask, sabak; Kaz. sabak; Uz. 
cavag balik; Sor. sabak. - Lit.: DTS 135; Eg. 219; KRPS 619; Ras. VEWT 99 b; 
YRh. 240. 
The word cabak 'fish' is registered by MK with the meaning 'small fish'. 
In Kaz., Uz., Bask., Tat. it denotes 'roach' and in Az., Tur., Cuv. it means 
'bream'. We cannot exclude a Persian borrowing, cf Eg. 219. 
cocxa (K-B) 'porosionok; svihja' (KBRS 737); cocxa (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'svinja' (Boz. 191); cocxa {c'ocxd; K) 'Ferkel' (Pr К 98) < PT (?) *cocuk (ESG); 
cf: ОТ cocuk; Tur. coguk, (Ott.) cugiga; Kar. (Cr. ) соска, (H) соска, (T) cocxa; 
Tat. (Ur.) cocxa; Tat. (Kaz.) cucka; Kaz. soska, suska; Oir. cocko. - Lit.: DTS 
151; KRPS 614, 631; Podolsky 8; Ras. VEWT 113 a. 
The word cocxa in K-B denotes 'pig'. With such the meaning in the form 
cocuk the word is registered in ОТ. At present it has its equivalents only in a few 
Turkic languages. However among those languages in some cases the meaning 
has already changed, c f : Tur. coguk 'boy; child'; Kar. (H) соска and Kar. (T) 
cocxa 'boy, young man'. 
ecki (K-B) 'koza' (KBRS 779); cxci, ecki (B. dial.: Baks., Balk, Kas.) 
'koza,' (Boz. 171); ecki,jecki {ec¥i,jec¥i; K) 'Ziege' (Pr К 100); exci {exci; B) 
'id.' (Pr В 218) < PT *ecki (ESG); c f : ОТ eckii, ecki; Khal. dcgu; Tur. (dial.) 
ecki; Kar. (Cr.,T) ecki, (T) ecki; Tat. (Ur.) ecki; Kaz. jeski; Kir. eiki; Uz. dcki; 
Uig. dciki, oski; oskd (Rass. 183); Alt. ecki; Khak. oski; Tuv. oskti; Tof eski, 
dsku. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 70, 286; DTS 162; JUFD 175, 224; KRPS 672; 
Podolsky 9; Rass. 183. 
The word ecki 'goat' was known in ОТ and at present it has counterparts 
in some other Turkic languages. 
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erkec (К-В) '1. trioxgodovalyj kastrirovannyj koziol; 2. koziol - vozak; 
3. bozak; zapravila' (KBRS 772); erkec (B. dial.: Baks.) 'kozel kastrirovannyj' 
(Boz. 170) < PT *arkac (ESG); cf.: ОТ erkac', Kum. erkec-, Khal. argdg\ Tur. 
erkec\ (dial.) ergec; Kar. erkey, Kir. erkec; Y. Uig. erkes. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
68, 286; DTS 179; ESTJa I 300; YRh. 345, 346. 
The word erkec 'he-goat, billy-goat' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents in a few Turkic languages. There are several conceptions referring to 
the etymology of the word, where one shows its origin from the word cir 'man' , 
cf. ESTJa 1 300. 
esek (K-B) ' 1. osiol; 2. per. osiol, upriamec; glupec' (KBRS 779); esek 
(B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'osei' (Boz. 171); esekjesek {esekjesek; K) 'Esel' 
(Pr К 102); esek, esex, eseg {esek, esex, eseg-, B) 'Esel' (Pr В 220) < PT *es-
(glk)at, cf.: ОТ esiik, esgak, esjcik; Kum. esek; Az. eicik; Khal. asgci; Tur. esek; 
Gag. jesek; Kar. (Cr.) esek, (H) esek, (T) eiuk; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) esek. Tat. iscik; Cuv. 
asak; Bask, isdk; Kaz. esek; Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trukh. essek; Trkm. esek; Uz., 
Uig. escik; Uig. isax,jisak; Lob. esek, iscik; Sal. esex, esix, esix, esex, e.six, ejsix; 
Alt., Sor. estek. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh. 63, 287; DTS 185, 186; Eg. 
38; ESTJa 1317; Gab. 59; KRPS 673; Podolsky 10; Ras. VEWT 51 a; SKT 182; 
Tenisev 322, 326-7, 328. 
The word esek 'donkey' is confirmed in ОТ in the following forms: esdk, 
esgak, esjcik; also it has counterparts in other languages. According to Egorov 
(Eg. 38) the etymology is vague. Gabain (Gab. 59) as well as Rasanen (Ras. 
VEWT 51 a) claims that the word derives from *es 'comrade' + the diminutive 
suffix -(g/k)ak. 
gilan (K-B) '1. zmeja; 2. per zmeja, furija' (KBRS 265); zilan (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'zmeja' (Boz. 172), zilan (Baks., Balk.), zilan, gilan (Ceg.) 'id. ' (ibid. 
173); gilan (jilan; K) 'Schlange' (Pr К 148); zilan (zilcin; B) 'id.' (Pr В 273) 
< PT *jilan; cf.: ОТ jilan; jilan, jilan; Az. ilan; ¥Л\г.\. jilan, ilan,julan, 
jiilan; Tur., Gag. jilan; Kar. (Cr., H) jilan, (T) jilan, ilan; Tat. (Ur.) jilan; Tat. 
jilan; jelan (Eg.210); Cuv. selen; Bask, jilan; Kaz., Kklp. zilan; jilan; Kir. 
gilan; zilan (Eg. 210); Ivkm. jilan; Trukh. уТ/йи; Uz. Hon; Uig. ilan; zilan (Eg. 
210); Lob. ilan, ilan; Sal. jilan, jTldn,jilan; Y. jilan, jilan; Alt. d'Han, jilan; 
Khak., Tuv., Sor. cilan. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 85, 294, 318, 319; DTS 266; Eg. 
-210; ESTJa IV 277; KRPS 197, 264; Malov 113, I 14; Podolsky 33; SKT 179; 
Sul. Kkar. 75; Tenisev 358; Tenisev SJ 184, 186. 
The word gilan 'viper' is widely common in other Turkic languages, 
where its various counterparts are to be found. In ОТ the word was registered in 
the form jilan. As far as its etymology is concerned some specialists underline its 
relation with the verb *j'il- 'to creep.', cf. ESTJa IV 211. Semantically, it has a 
strong taboo character. 
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ijnek (К-В) 'korova' (KBRS 299); ijnek (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 
174); inek {inek; K) 'Kuh' (Pr К 107); inek, inex, ineg {inek, inex, ineg-, B) 'id. ' 
(Pr В 225) < PT *mak-, cf.: ОТ incik, itjcit, Kum. inek, Az. indt, Khal. inak\ Tur., 
Gag. imk\ Karl (Cr.) inak, (H) jinek; Tat. (Cr.) inek; Cuv. ene; Kir., Trkm. inek; 
Uig. indk; Lob. inek; Sal. inex; Y. Uig. Inek, enek; Alt. ijnek, inek; Khak. inek, 
inek; Tuv. inek; Tof. inek; Sor. inek; Yak. anax, max. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; 
Doerfer LSCh 294; DTS 209, 21 1; Eg. 64; ESTJa I 358; KRPS 245; Malov 1 15; 
OjHa. 31; Rass. 201; StachM GJV 23; Sul. Kkar. 67; Tenisev 338; Tenisev SJ 178 . 
The word ijnek 'cow' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages (in 
different phonetic variants). In ОТ sources the following forms were registered: 
indk, itjdk. 
it (K-B) '1. sobaka; 2. sobaka, podlec, negodnjaj' (KBRS 306); it (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'sobaka' (Boz. 174); it (K) 'Hund' (Pr К 
108); it (B) 'id.' (Pr В 225) < PT *ijt; cf.: ОТ it; Kum., Az. it; Khal. i t; Tur. it; 
Kar. (Cr., H) it, jit, (T) it'; Tat. it; et (Eg. 83); Сим. jM, jit; Bask. It; et (Eg. 83); 
Kaz. yt, it; Kklp. ijt, it; Nog. ijt; Kir. it; Trkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig., Lob. it; Sal. it, 
ict, ist; Y. Uig. ist, sit, est; Alt. ijt, it; Tuv. it; Tof it; Yak. it. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
64, 294; DTS 215; Eg. 83; ESTJa I 385; KRPS 209, 246; Malov 115; OjHa. 31; 
Rass. 240; SKT 179; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 336, 341; Tenisev SJ 220. 
The word it 'dog' is confirmed in ОТ and at present it has its 
counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
kadir (K-B) ' 1. mul; 2. losak; 2. per. kljaca' (KBRS 374); kadir (q'acJir; 
K) 'Maultier' (Pr К 1 13) < PT *katir (ESQ); cf.: ОТ kafir, kagatir; Az. gatir; 
Tur., Gag. katir; Kar. (Cr.) katir, (H, T) katir; Nog. kafir; Trkm. gatir; Y. Uig. 
katir, kadir. Cf. also: Kum. kacir; Khal. gdtur, gatir, gatir; Tat. kacir; Bask. 
kas'ir; Kaz. kasir; Kklp. kasir ~ gasir; Kir. kacir; Uig. kecir, xaclr, xeci(r). - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 64, 288; DTS 405, 435; ESTJa V 339; KRPS 297, 367. 
The word kadir means 'mule'. According to ESTJa V 339-340 there are 
two conceptions concerning the etymology of the word. The first one points out 
its Iranian origin. The other suggests its derivational character from the verb kat-
'to mix'. The word was also lent to Mongolian, from where it was borrowed by 
some Turkic languages (Kum., Tat., Kir., Kaz., Kklp., Uig.). The Khalaj forms 
were borrowed from Persian. The earliest records go back to MK in form katir; 
also in 13* c. the form kagatir was registered. As for the meaning, in other 
languages the word denotes also 'mule', however in some of them it means 
'donkey' (in Kar. (Cr.) and even 'stubborn' (in Gag., Kar. (Cr.). 
kaplan (K-B) 'tigr' (KBRS 389) < PT *kaplan (ESG); cf.: ОТ kaplan; 
Az. gaplan; Tur. kaplan; Kar. (H) kaplan; Tat., Bask, kaplan; Kaz. kablan; Kklp. 
kaplan, kablan; Nog. kaplan; Kir. kabilan; Trkm. gapla^; Uz. koplon; Uig. 
kaplan. - Lit.: DTS 421; ESTJa V 269; Gab. 327; KRPS 290. 
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The word kaplan 'tiger' has its equivalents in some Turi<ic languages and 
it was registered by ОТ sources. In most of the Turkic languages, where the word 
is confirmed it denotes 'a tiger - like animal'. In Kir., Kaz., Kklp it is used for the 
name of 'heroe'. As far as the etymology is concerned there are different 
conceptions, however they have a common notion as to the derivational structure 
of the word. 
karga (K-B) 'vorona, galka' (KBRS 393); karga (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 
'vorona' (Boz. 177); karga (q'aryd; K) 'Krahe' (Pr К 116); karga {qarya-, B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 235) < PT *karga (ESG); cf ОТ karga-, Kum. karga-, Az. garga-, Khal. 
garga', Tur. karga-. Gag. garga, Kar. (Cr., H, T) karga'. Tat. karga', Cuv. kurat. 
Bask., Kaz., kargw, Kklp. karga, garga'. Nog., Kir. karga', Trkm. garga', Uz. 
karga'. Dig. ka(r)ga-. Lob. kajga, kaga-, Sal. karga, karga', Alt. karga', Khak. 
xarga', Tuv. kargan', Tof karkatr, Sor. karga. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 79, 288; DTS 
426; Eg. 1 19; ESTJa V 303; KRPS 293, 363; Malov 123; Podolsky 12; Rass. 
219;Tenisev376,462. 
The word karga ' 1. crow; 2. jackdaw' has its counterparts in numerous 
Turkic languages. In some languages the semantic range is wider, however 
generally it refers to the bird species. In Uz. it denotes 'spades (in playing-cards). 
The word was also registered in ОТ. Some specialists point out the onomatopoeic 
origin of the word (cf. Eg. 1 19; ESTJa V 304). Its structure is vague. 
kartciga (K) 'jastreb' (KBRS 396); kartciga {q'artciyd-, K) 'Habicht' (Pr 
К 116) < PT *kartiga < *karti'gan < *karfikan-, c f : karciga (Zamahs.) Kum. 
karciga-, Tur. dial, kartciga (DS); Tat. karciga-, Cuv. xurcaka-, Bask, karsiga-, 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. karsiga-, Kir. karciga-, Trkm. garcigaj-, Uz. karcigaj-, Uz. (S) 
karcagaj (Eg. 309); Uig. ka(r)clgu'. Lob. kajciga, kaciga', Alt. karciga, karcagw, 
Khak. xartiga, xartxa', Tuv., Tof xarligw, Sor. karlagw. Yak. xardaci, (?) kirt, kit. 
- Lit.: Eg. 309; ESTJa V 317; Malov 126; Ras. VEWT 237 a. 
The word kartciga means 'hawk'. The word has its equivalents in some 
other Turkic languages, however in some of them the semantic denotation is 
different, c f : in Yakut '1. hawk; 2. falcon-like bird of prey; 3. white owl'; in 
Tuv., Tof 'falcon'. As far as the origin of the word is concerned there are several 
conceptions. One of them, presented by Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 237 a) assumes 
the Mongolian origin. Another hypothesis, on the contrary, claims that the 
lexeme is a very old Turkic word being a prototype for the Mongolian 
counterpart, cf ESTJa 318-319. 
kaz (K-B) 'gus' (KBRS 374); kaz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'id.' (Boz. 
176); kaz {q'az-, K) 'Cans' (Pr К 1 17); kaz (qaz-, B) 'Cans' (Pr В 236) < PT *ka.s 
(Sc. SF 194); *kaz (< *kar^ (Ras. VEWT 243 a); c f : ОТ kaz-, Kum. kaz-, Az. gaz; 
Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) kaz-, Tat. (Ur.) xaz'. Tat. kaz', Cuv. xur. Bask, kaz; Kaz. kaz-, 
Kklp. gaz-. Nog., Kir. kaz-, Trkm. gaz-, Uz. goz; Uig. gaz', kaz (Rass. 219); Lob. 
gaz, gas-, Sal. kaz-, Y. Uig. kaz, kaza-, Alt. kaz', Khak. xas', Tuv. kas', Tof kas'. Yak. 
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sas. - Lit.: DTS 438; Eg. 306; ESTJa V 184; JUFD 184; KRPS 281, 357; Malov 
97, 98; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 29; Rass. 219; Ras. VEWT 243 a; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 463; Tenisev SJ 200. 
The lexeme kaz 'goose' is very common among Turkic languages, where 
it appears in some phonetic variants. It was also registered in ОТ. 
kijik (K-B) 1 '1. dikij; 2. per. neobuzdannyj, dikij, varvarskij'; 2. 'zvef; 
die' (KBRS 346); kijik (B. dial.: Balk., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) Man, kozulja, die, dikij' 
(Boz. 175); kijik (fijik; K) 'Wild' (Pr К 110); kijik, kijix, kijig (kijik, kijix, kijig-, 
B) 'Reh' (Pr В 229) < PT *kajik-, cf.: ОТ kejik, keSik; kik; Kum. gijik; Tur. gejik; 
Kar. (Cr., H, T) kijik; Tat. (Ur.) fijit. Tat. kilt, kijek (Eg. 85); Cuv. kajak; Bask. 
kejek; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kijit, Trkm., Trukh. kejit, Uz. kijit, Uig. kijik, kTsik; 
Lob. kejik, keik, kiik; Sal. kijix', Y. Uig. kejik, keik, t'ik; Alt. kijit, Khak. kik; Sor. 
kit - Lit.: DTS 294, 307; Eg. 85; ESTJa V 21; KRPS 318; Malov 133, 134, 135; 
Podolsky 26; SKT 179; Tenisev 382. 
The word kijik ' 1. wild; 2. hind; 3. animal (a wild animal)' has its coun-
terparts in other Turkic languages (in some phonetic variants) mostly with the 
same meaning as in K-B. However, in other Turkic languages the meaning is in 
some cases more specific, cf.: in Cuv. kajdk ' I . bird, birds; 2. wild'; Tur. gejik 
'deer'; Trukh. kejik 'billy-goat'. In ОТ the following forms were registered: kejik, 
keSik 'deer, hind' and also kik 'animal'. 
kirpi (K-B) 'joz' (KBRS 349); kirfi, kirpi (B. dial.: Balk, Ceg.) ' joz ' 
(Boz. 175); kirpi (tirp'i; K) 'Igel' (Pr К 110); kirfl (kirfi; B) 'id.' (Pr В 229) 
< PT *kirpi (ESG); c f : ОТ kirpi; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag. kirpi; Kar. (Cr.) 
kirpi, (H) kirpi; Tat. kirpi; kerpe (Eg. 325); Tat. (Ur.) t'irpi; Cuv. сёгёр; Bask. 
t'lrpi; terpe (Eg. 325); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz. kirpi; Uig. kirpa, 
ki(r)pi, kizpi; Sor. kirbi. - Lit.: DTS 309; Eg. 325; ESTJa V 72; KRPS 323, 387; 
Podolsky 26; Ras. VEWT 272 b. 
The word kirpi 'hedgehog' has its equivalents also in other Turkic 
languages. It was also registered by MK and some Uighur texts (cf DTS 309). 
There is a divergence of opinion concerning its origin: according to Egorov (Eg. 
325) it is borrowed from Persian, whereas ESTJa V 73, in the opposite way, 
mentions its loan to Persian. 
kocxar (K-B) '1. baran, baran-proizvoditel" (KBRS 416); kocxar (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'baran' (Boz. 179); kocxar {q'ocxar; K) 'Widder' (Pr К 119); kocxar 
(qocxdr; B) 'id.' (Pr В 238) < PT *kocxar < *koc; c f : ОТ кос, koctjar; Tur. кос, 
kockar; Kar. (Cr.) кос, kockar, (H) kockar, (T) kocxar, koskar; Tat. (Kaz.) 
kuckar; Kaz. koskar; Trukh. кос; Uig. kockar; Lob. kockaj; Y. Uig. kozgar; Oir. 
bckar. - Lit.: DTS 451; JUFD 211; KRPS 335, 372; Malov 129; Ras. VEWT 
274 a; SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 89; Sc. SF 194; YRh. 677. 
The word kocxar in K-B denotes '1. ram; 2. stud ram'. In ОТ sources 
two words are registered: кос 'ram' and koctjar 'stud ram'. In some modern 
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Turkic languages two forms are confirmed, e.g.: Tur., Kar. (Cr.) кос, kockar. In 
Tur. кос means 'ram' whereas kockar 'very large and powerful ram used for 
fighting'. 
koj (K-B) 'ovca; baran' (KBRS 409); koj (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'ovca' (Boz. 179); koj (q'oj; K) 'Schaf (Pr К 119); koj {qoj- B) 'id. ' 
(Pr В 238) < PT *koj ~ *koi; cf.: ОТ koj, koj, koj'in, kojun, kon; Az. gojun\ Tur. 
kojun-, Kar. (Cr., H, T) koj-. Tat. kuj; Tat. (Ur.) xoj; Bask, kuj-, Kaz., Nog., Kir. koj; 
Trkm. gojurr, Uz. kiij\ Uig. koj; Lob. koj; Y. Uig. kuj; Alt. koj', Khak., Tuv. xoj; 
Tof. hoj. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 251; DTS 453, 455; KRPS 329, 368; JUFD 210; 
Malov 128; Podolsky 30; Rass. 189. Sul. Kkar. 89; Sc. SF 194; 
The lexeme koj 'sheep; ram' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages in some phonetic variants, also with the longer forms kojun, gojun. In 
ОТ the following forms were registered: koj, koj, koj'in, kojun, kon. 
kojan (K-B) 'zajac, krolik' (KBRS 419); kojan (B. dial.: Balk.) 'zajac' 
(Boz. 179); kojan {q'ojan-, K) 'Hase' (Pr К 119); kojan (qojdn; B) 'id.' (Pr В 
238) < PT *koSan; c f : Kum., Tur. (dial.), Kar. (Cr., H, T) kojan; Tat. (Ur.) xojan; 
Tat. kujan; Cuv. (< Tat.) kujan; the older form *xoran (Eg. 122); Bask, kujan; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kojan; Kir. kojon; Trkm. kojan; Uz. kujon; Uig. kojan; Alt. 
kojon; Khak. xozan; Tuv. kodan, kojgun; Sor. kozan; Yak. xoton-ox. - Lit.: Eg. 
122; KRPS 329, 368; Podolsky 30; Ras. VEWT 274 b - 275 a. 
The word kojan 'hare' has its counterparts in several other Turkic 
languages. Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 274 b) presents for this word the archetype 
* kodan. 
kogurcun (K-B) 'golub' (KBRS 335); kdgurcun (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 176); kogurcun {k'ogurcum K) 'Taube' (Pr К 110); kdgurcun (B) 'id. ' (Pr 
В 230) < PT *kdkdrcin; c f : ОТ kokurckan, kokiirckiin; Kum. gogurcun, gogurciin; 
Az. gdjarcin; Khal. govarcin, gogarcm, kokdrciik; Tur., Gag. guvercin; Kar. (Cr.) 
kogurcin, kbgircin, kdgurcun, kiirgucun, (H) kigircin, tigircin, (T) kugurcun, 
kogurcun; Tat. (Ur.) gogiirgen; Tat. kiigaran; kugarcen (Eg. 97); Cuv. 
kdvakarcan; Bask, kugarsin; kugcirsen (Eg. 97); Kaz. kogersin; Kklp., Nog. 
kogersin; Kir. kogurckon; Trkm. gogercin; Uz. dial, gcivargin; Uig. kokuskon; 
Sal. kdrgiinziix, kurgunzux, kurgunz'ix; Y. Uig. k'ukiskin, kiikiskin; kokiisken, 
kiikisxin; Alt. (V) gogorcin; Tuv. kdgezin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 152, 290, 298; 
DTS 313; Eg. 97; ESTJa III 57; KRPS 312, 317, 336, 354, 396, 525; Podolsky 
11; Ras. VEWT 287 b; Tenisev 393, 396, 397; Tenisev SJ 188, 189. 
The word kogurcun 'pigeon' has its equivalents in many other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning, except Gag., where it denotes: ' 1. a specific 
sort of pigeon; 2. grey colour'. The ОТ sources registered two forms for 'pigeon': 
kokiirckan and kokiirckiin. 
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kus (К-В) Ч . oriol; 2. plica; 3. pux' (KBRS 433); kus (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'ore!' (Boz. 180); kus {q'us; K) 'Vogel, grosserer Vogei' (Pr К 121); kus (qus; B) 
'Adier' (Pr В 241) < PT *kus; cf.: ОТ kus; Az. gus; Khal. gus; Tur. b i ; Kar. 
(Cr., T) kus, (H) kus, kus; Tat. (Ur.) xus; Tat. kus; cf. Cuv. kajak; Bask, kos; Kaz., 
Ki<lp., Nog. kus; Kir. kus; Tricm. gus; Trui<h. kus, gus; Uz., Uig., Lob. kus; Sal. 
kus; Y. Uig. kus, kfus, kos; Alt. kus; Khak. xus; Tuv. kus; Tof. kus; Yak. kus. 
- Lit. Doerfer LSCh 80, 307; DTS 471; Eg. 85; KRPS 349, 351, 377; Malov 131; 
OjHa. 38; Podolsky 31; Rass. 222; SKT 178, 180; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 466; 
Tenisev SJ 200, 204. 
The lexeme kus ' I. bird; 2. eagle; 3. sparrow' was registered in ОТ and it 
has its equivalents in many other Turkic languages, however in some languages 
the meaning is various, e.g.: Yak. kus 'duck'; Tof. kus 'wood grouse'. 
kuzgun (K-B) 'voron' (KBRS 420); kuzgun {q'uzyun; K) 'Rabe' (Pr К 
122); kuzgun {quzyun; B) 'Huhnergeier' (Pr В 241) < PT *kuzgun ~ *kuskun 
(ESG); c f : ОТ kuskun, kuzgun; Az. guzgun; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) kuzgun; Tat. 
kozgin; Bask, kozgon; Kaz. kuzgin; Kir. kuzgun; Uz., Uig. kuzgun; Lob. kuzgun.. 
kuskun; Sal. kuzgun, kuzgun; Alt. kuskun; Khak. xusxun; Tuv. kuskun; Tof 
kuskun. - Lit.: DTS 470, 475; Eg. 208-209; KRPS 344, 373; Malov 130, 132; 
Rass. 222; Tenisev 391, 398, 466. 
The word kuzgun '1. raven; 2. vulture' has its equivalents in several 
other Turkic languages. However, in some languages, i.e. Kar. (H, T) kuzgun ' 1. 
owl; 2. raven'; Kar. (Cr.) ' 1. jackdaw; 2. raven'. In ОТ sources: kuskun, kuzgun. 
maka (K-B) 'Ijaguska' (KBRS 457); maka (K) 'karlik, celovek malenkogo 
rosta' (ibid. 457); maka (B. dial.: Baks.) 'Ijaguska' (Boz. 180); maka {maq'a; K) 
'Frosch, КгорГ (Pr К 122) < PT ""baka; cf ОТ baka; Kum. baka; Az. baga; Tur. 
dial, baga, lit. kurbaga; Kar. (Cr.) baka, (H, T) baga; Tat. (Cr.) baga; Tat. baka; 
Bask, tasbaka; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. baka; Trkm. gurbaga; Uz. baka, Uig. 
baka, раки; Lob. рака; Sal. paga, рака; Y. Uig. paga, рака; Alt. baka, paka; 
Khak. paga; Tuv. paga; Tof baka; Yak. baya. - Lit.: DTS 82; ESTJa II 40; 
KRPS 94, 99; Malov 154; OjHa. 10; Rass. 73, 159; Ras. VEWT 58 a; StachM 
GJV43; Tenisev 434, 437; Tenisev SJ 195. 
The word maka ' frog' also in a fig. sense o f ' a men of short stature' has 
its equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some of them with a 
different meaning, c f : Kar. (T, H) baga 'frog' but also 'snail'; Uig. baka 'mole' . 
oguz (K-B) ' 1. vol; 2. verzila' (KBRS 274); ugiiz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 
'byk, vol' (Boz. 182); uguz,jdguz {ugiiz, auch jugilz; K) 'Ochs' (Pr К 127); ugiiz 
'id.' (Pr В 248) < PT *(h)ukiiz (< *(h)ukuf) (Ras. VEWT 370 b); c f : ОТ uguz, 
dktiz; Kum. ugiiz; Az. okiiz; Tur. ukiiz; Gag. Jukiiz; Kar. (Cr.) ugiiz, (H) egiz, (T) 
oguz; Tat. (Cr.) ukiiz. Tat. (Ur.) ugiiz; Tat. iigiz; iigez (Eg. 48); Cuv. vakar, dial. 
makdr; Bask. Uglz; iigez (Eg. 48); Kaz., ugiz; Kklp. ugiz; ugiz (Eg. 48); Nog. 
ogiz; Kir. dgtiz; Trkm. hukiz, ukiiz; Uz. hukiz; hukiz (Eg. 48); Uig. hukiiz (Eg. 48), 
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hokiiz- Lob. ogus- Y. Uig. tus\ Yak. ogus. - Lit.: DTS 382, 383; Eg. 48; ESTJa I 
521; KRPS 437, 653; Malov 152; Podolsky 16; Ras. VEWT 370 b; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The word ogiiz 'ox' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ 
two forms were registered: ogiiz, dkiiz. According to Egorov this can be an 
onomatopoeic word. According to Scerbak this is one of the Indo-European 
loanwords, cf Eg. 48. Rasanen suggests its development < *(h)ok6r, cf Ras. 
VEWT370 b. 
sijir (K-B) 'korova' (KBRS 582) < PT *sigir (ESG); c f : ОТ sigir, Kum. 
s'ij'ir, Khal. s'igir, Tur. s'igir, Kar. (Cr.) s'igir, (H, T) sigir, sijir. Tat. (Kaz.) sijir. 
Tat. (Ur.) sijir, Kaz., Nog. sijir, Trkm. s'igir, Uig. sigir, Uz. sigir. - Lit.: Bask. 
NJa. 261; Doerfer LSCh 67, 309; DTS 502; JUFD 232; KRPS 488, 490; 
Podolsky 20; Ras. VEWT 424 b. 
The word sijir 'cow' has its equivalents in several modern Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ in the form sigir. 
tartar (K) ' I. korostel', dergac; 2. per. zamorys' (KBRS 606); tartar 
{t'art'dr; K) 'Wachtel' (Pr К 137) < PT *tartur, c f : ОТ tartar. Tat. (Kaz.) tartar, 
Kaz. tartar, Sor. tartal. - Lit.: DTS 539; Ras. VEWT 465 b. 
This word denoting 'corncrake; quail' is confirmed by MK with the 
meaning 'a small bird similar to a ring-dove', in a few Turkic languages the word 
or its equivalent denotes 'quail'. 
tawuk (K-B) ' I. kurica; 2. v nazvanijax ptic' (KBRS 611); tauk (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kurica, ptica' (Boz. 185); ta'uk (t'cfuq-, K) 
'Huhn' (Pr К 137); ta'uk, ta'ux, ta'ug {ta'uq, ta'ux, ta'uy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 258) < PT 
*taguk (ESG); c f : ОТ taguk, takuk, takagu, takigu; Kum. tavuk; Az. tojug-, Tur. 
tavuk; Kar. (Cr.) tavuk, (H) tawuk, (T) tavux'. Tat. tavik; Tat. (Ur.) taux; Cuv. 
cdxd, cdx; Bask., Kaz., Kklp. tauik; Nog. tavit, Kir. tok, Trkm. tavik, tuvuk (Eg. 
321); Uz. tovuk, Uig. toxu, tavuk, toxa-, Sal. togo, tax, tux\ Y. Uig. takaki; Alt. 
takii; Khak. tagax; Tuv. daga; Tof takinak, Sor. taijak. - Lit.: DTS 527, 536; Eg. 
321; JUFD 234, 241; KRPS 504, 505; Podolsky 23; Rass. 233; Ras. VEWT 457 a; 
Tenisev 512, 518, 525. 
The word tawuk 'hen' has counterparts in other Turkic languages. In ОТ 
the following forms were registered: taguk, takuk, takagu, takigu. 
teke (K-B) 'koziol' (KBRS 617); teke (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'kozel' (Boz. 185); 
teke {feke-, K) 'Ziegenbock' (Pr К 137) < PT *taka (ESG); c f : ОТ tekii', Kum. 
teke-, Tur. teke', Kar. (Cr.) teke, (H) tege, (T) t'egw. Tat. kcizci tdkdse; Cuv. taka; 
Bask, harik tdkdhe; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. teke', Uig. tdkd; Lob. teke; Oir. teke; 
Tuv. dege-, Sor. tagd. - Lit.: DTS 550; Eg. 228; JUFD 237; KRPS 520, 560, 562; 
Malov 171; Ras. VEWT 470 a, b; YRh. I 127. 
The lexeme teke 'he-goat, billy goat' has equivalents in some other 
Turkic languages. In Cuv. taka 'ram', in ОТ the word was confirmed. 
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tijin (/'Т/ш; К) 'eine Art Marder' (Pr К 139) < PT < *tagiij\ cf.: ОТ lejiij, 
tegii) (MK); Tur. dial, dejin (DS); Kar. (T) din, dijin, (H) dijit. Tat. lijln; tijen 
(Rass. 173); Bask, lin, tijin; tejen (Rass. 173); Kaz. tijin; tiin (Rass. 173), fijm-, 
Kklp., Kir. t'ijm\ Uz., Dig. tijirr. Lob. lin\ Alt. tijiij, tijin', Khak. tin, tiij-, Tuv. di)j-, 
Tof. d-щ Sor. lifj; Yak. - Lit.: DTS 548, 549; ESTJa 111 180; KRPS 177; 
Rass. 173;StachMGJV61. 
The word tijin in К denotes 'marten'. ОТ sources also registered the 
word in the forms: teji^; tegitj (MK), however tejii] 'squirrel' and in MK tegiij 
'sable'. At present there are equivalents of the word in other Turkic languages, 
however in some of them with a different meaning, e.g.: Kar. (T) dijin 'lizard'; in 
Kir., Kaz., Kklp., Tat., Bask., Uig., Uz. apart from the meaning 'squirrel' there is 
another meaning 'a small coin'. 
toquz (K-B) 'svihja' (KBRS 645); to^uz (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'id. ' (Boz. 
186); toij^uz (t'o^yiiz; K) 'wildes Schwein' (Pr К 139); torjiyuz (B) 'Schwein' (Pr 
В 261) < PT *to^az < *toijur (Ras. VEWT 488 b); c f : ОТ toijuz-, Kum. donguz-, 
Az. donuz; Khal. torjuz, dorjguz; Tur., Gag. domuz; Kar. (Cr.) domuz, domiz, (H) 
tonguz, domuz, (T) tonguz, totjguz, donguz\ Tat. (Ur.) domuz". Tat. dutjgiz; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog. dotjiz; Kir. doijuz; Trkm. dojjiz; Uz. tongiz; Uig. tonguz; Lob. toijiiz, 
toijus", Sal. tonls, tolas', Y. Uig. to^'is, tovis', Alt. lotjis. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; 
Doerfer LSCh 71, 72, 285, 314; DTS 575; ESTJa III 267; KRPS 179, 538; Malov 
174; Podolsky 9; Ras. VEWT 488 b; Tenisev 514; Tenisev SJ 2 13, 214. 
The word toijuz 'pig' registered in ОТ has current equivalents in other 
Turkic languages. 
torgaj (K-B) 'zavoronok' (KBRS 646) < PT *tdrkaj-, c f : ОТ turiga, 
turiga-, Az. toragaj; Tur. (dial.) torgaj-, Kar. (Cr., T) torgaj, (H) turgaj-. Tat. (Ur.) 
torgaj-. Tat. turgaj-, Cuv. tari'. Bask, turgaj-, Kaz., Kklp. torgaj-, Kir. torgoj-, Trkm. 
torgaj-, Uz. turgaj-, Uig. torgaj-. Lob. tojgoj-, Alt. (V) pos-torkoj-, Khak. torgaj-, 
pos-targaj (Ras. VEWT 490 a); Yak. tujar. - Lit.: DTS 578, 587; Eg. 239; KRPS 
539,547; Malov 173; Podolsky 24; Ras. VEWT 490 a; StachM GJV 36; YRh. 1183. 
The word torgaj in K-B denoting 'lark' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages. In some of them, however, (Tat. (Ur.), Kar. (Cr., H, T), Bask.) 
it denotes 'sparrow'. In ОТ there were forms tor'iga ~ turiga registered. Egorov 
suggests the origin of the word from the verbal basis tur- 'to stand' (cf Eg. 239). 
turna (K-B) 'zuravl" (KBRS 652); turna {furna-, K) 'Kranich' (Pr К 
140) < PT *turufja-, c f : ОТ turna (MK), turujaja-, turuijaja (Gab.); Kum. turna-, 
Az. durna-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H) turna-. Tat. tHrna-, torna (Eg. 239); Cuv. 
tarna-. Bask, turna-, torna (Eg. 239); Kaz., Kklp. t'irna-. Nog. turna-, Kir. turna, 
turuna-, Trkm. durna-, Uz., Uig. turna-. Lob. tujna-, Sal. t'irna-, Alt., Khak. turna-, 
Tuv. duruja-, Tof. duruj^-, Sor. turna-. Yak. turuja. - Lit.: DTS 588; Eg. 239; 
ESTJa III 301; Gab. 344; KRPS 548; Malov 176; Rass. 176; Ras. VEWT 501 a. 
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Turna 'crane' has equivalents in other modern Turkic languages. In ОТ 
three forms were registered: lurutjaja, luruj-aja, turna. Egorov suggests its 
onomatopoeic origin. 
tuje (K-B) 'verbljud' (KBRS 667); tiije (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 187); 
tewe (Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (ibid. 185); liije {I'iije; K) 'Kameel' (Pr К 141) < PT 
*leva, tebd; cf.: ОТ lebci, leva, levdj, tevi, devci', Kum. liije, luje', Az. devd, ddvd; 
Khal. ddvd, Idvd, Idvdj; Tur. deve; Gag. devd; Kar. (Cr.) deve, liije, (H) leve, (T) 
leva-. Tat. (Ur.) deve'. Tat. (Cr.) deve; Tat. diijd-, ddja (Eg.244); Cuv. live; Bask. 
diijd; ddja (Eg. 244); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. liije-, Kir. Trkm., Trukh. diije; Uz. lnja'. 
Dig. toga-. Lob. Idgd, logo; Sal. t'ovd, love, loje, loje, loiivd, louvii, luvd, liivi; Y. 
Uig. le, li; All. to; Khak. lihe; Tuv. leve, t'ewe; Tof. tebe; Sor. tS; Yak. laha. -
Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 65, 313; DTS 160, 546, 557; Eg. 244; ESTJa III 313; KRPS 
183, 520, 553, 560; Malov 175; Podolsky 9; Rass. 233; Ras. VEWT 468 a; SKT 
178; Tenisev 517, 519, 521, 527; Tenisev SJ 213. 
The K-B word tiije 'camel' has equivalents in many Turkic languages 
with the same meaning, in Yak. taba 'deer'. In ОТ sources there were the 
following forms: tehd, tevd, levdj, tevi, devd. 
tulku (K-B) ' L lisa; 2. per. lisa, xitrec' (KBRS 672); tiilkii (B. dial.: 
Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'lisa' (Boz. 187); tiilkii {fulk-'u; K) 'Fuchs' (Pr К 141); litlku 
(B) 'id. ' (Pr В 263) < PT *tiilki, * tulku (ESG); cf.: ОТ tulki, tilki, tilkii; Az. tulku, 
tiilkii; Khal. tulki, tiilkii; Tur. tilki; Kum. tulku; Kar. (Cr., H) tilki, (T) fulKu; Tat. 
(Ur.) tulkii. Hill; Tat. tolke; Cuv. tile; Bask, tolko; Kaz. tulki, tulkii; Kklp. tiilki; 
Nog. tiilkii; Kir. tiilkii, tulku; Trkm. tilgi, tilki; Trukh. tilki; Uz. tulki; Uig. liilkd; 
Lob. tUlko, tulkii, tolko; Sal. tiiligu, tiilugo, tiiliigii; Y. Uig. t^'ulki, tolki, tok'i; Alt. 
tiilkii; Khak. tiilgii; Tuv. dilgi; Tof dilgi. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 265; Doerfer LSCh 
72, 314; DTS 561, 596; Eg. 251; KRPS 528, 570; Malov 175, 178; Podolsky 23, 
25; Rass. 173; Ras. VEWT 480 b; SKT 181; Tenisev 526; Tenisev SJ 213. 
Tiilkii ' fox ' has equivalents in other Turkic languages with the same 
meaning. In ОТ the following forms were registered: tiilki, tilki, tilkii. Egorov 
claims that Bang, Scerbak and Kononov etymologize the word from liikli ' f luffy' , 
cf. Eg. 25 1. 
uku (B) 'sova' (KBRS 680); uku (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id.' (Boz. 188); uku 
{uqu; B) 'Eule' (Pr В 264 < PT *ugu, *ugi (ESG); cf ОТ ugi, ugti, iihi; Tur. 
(dial.) itgU; Tat. (Tum.) dgd; Cuv. йхё; Kaz. iiki, uku; Kklp. uki; Trkm. hiivi; Uz. 
ukki; Uig. iikd; Kir. iikii; Khak., Tuv. iigii; Sor. ugu. - Lit.: DTS 622, 623; Eg. 
282; Ras. VEWT 519 b; YRh. 1207. 
The word uku 'owl' has equivalents in several Turkic languages with the 
meaning 'eagle owl, owl'. In MK there were the following forms: iigi, iigii, iiki. 
Egorov suggests an onomatopoeic origin for the word, cf. Eg. 282. 
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1.5. Insects 
bit (K-B) 'vos' (KBRS 149); bit (B. dial.: Baks., Balk, Ceg.) 'vos ' (Boz. 
168); bit (K) 'Laus' (Pr К 93); bit (B) 'id.' (Pr В 209) < PT: *bTt ~ *bif, cf.: ОТ 
bit; Kum., kz. bit; Khal. bi t; Tur., Gag. bit; Kar. (H) bit, (T) bit, bit; Tat. (Cr., 
Ur.), Tat. bit; Cuv. p'ijta; Bask, bit; Kaz., Kklp., Kir. bit; Nog. bijt; Trkm., Trukh., 
Uz. bit; Uig. pist, pijt; Lob. pit; Sal. pist, pit, pict; Y. Uig. p'ist; Alt. pit, bijt; 
Khak. pit; Tuv. bit; Sor. pit; Yak. bit. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Doerfer LSCh 84, 
281; DTS 103; Eg. 172; ESTJa 11 151; KRPS 123, 125; OjHa. 31; Podolsky 5; 
SKT 177;Tenisev SJ 198. 
Bit 'louse' is both known in Old Turkic and in modern Turkic languages 
(in some of them there are phonetic variants). In some languages in anlaut the 
alternation b- ~p- is observed. 
burce (K-B) 'bloxa' (KBRS 177); burce (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 169); 
burce (K) 'Floh' (Pr К 96); burce, biirco {biirce, biircS; B) 'id.' (Pr В 212) < PT 
*biirga (ESG); cf.: ОТ bUrgci (MK); Kum. biirce; Az. birci; Khal. bira, burci; Tur. 
pire; Gag. pire; Kar. (Cr.) biircci, b'ircci, buraca, pird, (H) bircci, (T) birca; Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.) bircci; Tat. Ьйгса; Cuv. parsa; Bask, biirsci; Kaz., Kklp. biirge; Nog. 
biirse; Kir. burgu; Trkm. biire; Uz. burgd; Uig. biirgd. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 83, 
280; DTS 133; Eg. 149; ESTJa II 298; KRPS 122, 141, 144, 146, 447; Podolsky 
5; Ras. VEWT 92 b. 
Biirce 'flea' is known among modern Turkic languages (however not in 
all of them). In these languages it appears in several phonetic variants. The 
earliest record which registers the word in the form biirgd is MK, however the 
meaning given is not only 'flea', but also the figurative 'fidget', cf DTS 133. 
cibin (K-B) 'muxa' (KBRS 733); cibin (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 191); 
cibin {c'ibin; K) 'Fliege' (Pr К 98); cibin {cibin; B) 'id.' (Pr В 214) < PT *cibin~ 
*cibun; c f : ОТ cibin, cigiin, cibun; Kum., Tur. gibin; Kar. (Cr.) cibin, (H) cibin, 
(T) cibin; Tat. (Ur.) cibin; Tat. (Kaz.) cdbin; Kaz. sib'in; Trkm. cibin; Oir. cimin, 
cumti^; Sor. sibin. - Lit.: DTS 145, 147; KRPS 613, 628, 634; Podolsky 7; Ras. 
VEWT 110 a; YRh. 228. 
The word cibin 'fly' is registered in ОТ in several phonetic forms and it 
has its equivalents at present in a few Turkic languages. 
kobeiek (k-'obelek; K) 'Falter, Schmetterling' (Pr К 1 10) < PT *k6pdli; 
cf: ОТ kebdli, kepali; Kum. giimelek; Az. kdpdndk; Tur., Gag. kelebek; Kar. 
(Cr.) kobeiek, (H) kebelek, (T) keblak; Tat., Bask. kUbdldk; Kklp. gobelek, 
giibelek; Trkm. kebelek; Uz. kdpdldk; Uig. kepildk; Kir. kopolok; Nog. kiipelek; 
Lob. kepenek; Y. Uig. t'elegi; Alt. kdzolok; Khak. xubanax, xonax; Tuv. xowagan; 
Sor. xonax. - Lit.: DTS 290, 300; ESTJa V 13; KRPS 300; Malov 134; Ras. 
VEWT 291 b;Tenisev SJ 188. 
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The word kobelek 'butterfly' has its equivalents in some Turkic 
languages. ОТ sources registered the following forms: kebali, kepcili. According 
to ESTJa V 14 the etymology is vague. 
kumursxa (K-B) 'muravej' (KBRS 422); kumurcxa, kumursxa (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'id.' (Boz. 179); kumursxa {q^'umursxa', K) 'Ameise' (Pr К 121); kumurcxa 
{kumurcxa-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 240) < PT *kumirtkac; cf.: ОТ kumursga, komursga; 
Kar. (Cr.) kimirsak, kumuska, kirmiska, k'imska, (H) kumurstka, (T) kumurslka, 
kumurslxu; Tat. (Kaz.) kirmiska', Kaz. komurska. Nog. kurimiska, kumiriska; Kir. 
kumurska-, Khak. ximisxa; Tuv. kimiskajak; Sor. kimirtas; Yak. kimirdayas 
~ kimindayas. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 253; DTS 455; KRPS 346, 374, 380, 381; Ras. 
VEWT 300 b; StachM GJV 119; Sul. Kkar. 91. 
The K-B word kumursxa 'ant' has its equivalents in several other Turkic 
languages. The structure shows its compound character, however the etymology 
is vague. In ОТ there were registered forms: kumursga, komursga. 
kurt (K-B) ' I . cerv, cervjak, 2. licinka' (KBRS 425); kurt (B. dial.: 
Baks., Ceg.) 'cervjak' (Boz. 179); kurt {q'urf, K) 'Wurm' (Pr К 121); kurt (cjurt; 
B) 'id.' (Pr В 241) < PT *кйП-, cf.: ОТ kurt; Kum. xurt; Az. gurd; Khal. kiirf, 
Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) kurt; Tat. (Ur.) xurt; Tat. kort; Cuv. xurt; Bask, kort; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. kurt; Trkm. gurt; Uz. kurt; Uig. kurut; Lob. kujt; Y. Uig. kurt; 
Alt. kurt; Khak. xurt; Tuv. kurt; Tof. kurt; Yak. kurdaya. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 85; 
307; DTS 468; Eg. 309; JUFD 212; KRPS 348, 375; Malov 130; Podolsky 31; 
Rass. 222; Sul. Kkar. 91; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev SJ 204. 
The lexeme kurt 'worm, insect' was registered in ОТ and it also has its 
equivalents at present in other Turkic languages. 
kuje (K-B) ' т о Г (KBRS 361); kiije {kuje; B) 'Motte' (Pr К 112); kiije 
{kuje; B) 'Motte, kleine Punkte, welche auf Haarbander gemalt werden' (Pr В 
231) < PT *kujd (ESG); cf.: ОТ kujd; Kum. giije; Az. kiivd (Eg. 103); giivd; Tur. 
giive; Gag. giivd; Kar. (Cr.) kiije, giija, (H) give, gije, (T) guva; Tat. kiijd; koja 
(Eg. 103); Cuv. keve; Bask, kuja; koja (Eg. 103); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kiije; Kir. 
kiibb; Trkm. gUje; Uz. kuja; Uig. ktija; Lob. kujd; Alt. (V) kuja; Alt. kiije; Khak. 
M; Sor. kuja; Yak. kdjiir, kujur. - Lit.: DTS 325; Eg. 103; ESTJa III 94; KRPS 
352; Ras. VEWT 297 a. 
The word kiije 'moth' was registered in ОТ; also known in other Turkic 
languages. In some of them it appears in phonetic variants. 
sirke (K-B) '1. gnida, 2. med. ekzema' (KBRS 561) < PT *sirkd (ESG); 
cf.: ОТ sirkd; Az. sirkd; Tur. sirke; Kar. (Cr.) sirke, (T) sirka; Tat. serkd; Cuv. 
sdrka; Bask, herkd; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sirke; Uz. sirka; Uig. sirkd; 
Alt. (V.) sirke, sirge, sirgi; Khak. sirge; Tuv. sirge. - Lit.: DTS 501; Eg. 335; 
KRPS 475; Ras. VEWT 423 b. 
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The word sirke ' 1. nit; 2. eczema' was registered by MK and at present it 
has equivalents in several other Turkic languages. Egorov compares Cuv. Mrka 
with Persian serkci 'vinegar', cf. Eg. 335. On the other hand Rasanen compares 
the word sirke with Mongolian sirke 'rote Lause', cf. Ras. VEWT 423 b. 
1.6. Some terms referring to animals 
agir (K-B) '1. zerebec; 2. zloj' (KBRS 25); aiir, azir (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg. (azir) 'zerebec' (Boz. 164); agir (ajir ;K) 'Hengst' (Pr К 90); azir (azir, B) 
'Hengst' (Pr В 205) < PT *aSgir; cf.: ОТ aclgir; Az. ajgir; Tur. ajgir; Kar. (H., 
Cr.) ajgir. Tat. (Cr.) ajgir, Cuv. ajar. Bask, ajgir, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. Kir., Trkm. 
ajgir, Uz., Uig. ajgir. Dig. argij] Lob. ajgij', Y. Uig. azgir; Alt. ajgir, Khak. 
asxir, Tuv. askir; Tof asker; Yak. atJr. - Lit.: DTS 10; Bask. JpU 40; Eg. 39; 
ESTJa 1 107; KRPS 52; Malov 81; OjHa. 10, 67; StachM GJV 99; Tenisev SJ 174. 
The word has equivalents both in Old Turkic and modern Turkic 
languages. Mainly it has the meaning 'colt', however in some languages (Yak., 
Cuv., Trkm. dialects) it is also used with different meanings, cf ESTJa 1 107. 
bajtal (K-B) 'kobyla, kobylica' (KBRS 114); bajlal (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk.) 'kobyla' (Boz. 166); bajtal {bajfdl; K) 'Stute' (Pr К 91); bajtal {bajtal, B) 
'Stute' (Pr В 205) < PT *bajtal (ESG); c f : Kum., Az. dial., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), 
Tat., Tat. (Cr.), Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz., Uig. bajtal, Alt. bajtal, 
pajtal. Yak. hajtasin ~ bajtasin. - Lit.: ESTJa II 36; Ras. VEWT 57 b. 
The word bajtal with the meaning 'mare' is known also in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. 
buzow (K-B) 'teljonok' (KBRS 166); buzou (B. dial.: Balk.) 'telenok' 
(Boz. 168); buzou {buzow, K) 'Kalb' (Pr К 96); buzou {buzow, B) 'kleines Kalb, 
Sangkalb' (Pr В 212) < PT *bizayu (Ras. VEWT 74b); cf.: ОТ buzagw, Kum. 
buzaw; Az. buzov; Tur. buzagi; Gag. buza', Kar.(Cr.) bizuw, buzuv, (H, T) buzov; 
Tat. (Cr.) buzav; Tat. (Ur.) buzov. Tat. biizaw; Cuv. pdru; Bask, bizaw; Kaz. 
biizaw; Kklp., Nog. buzaw, Kir. muzo', Uz. buzok; Uig. mozaj, bozo; Lob. muzaj, 
buzu; Sal. puzo, pUzv, Alt. puza, biza, piza, pozu, bozu; Khak. pizo; Tuv. biza\ 
Sor. puza-, cf Yak.: burgunas 'eine junge Kuh, eine dreijahrige Kuh, die noch 
nicht gekalbt hat' (OjHa. 38); also cf boruosku, torbos 'teljonok' (Eg. 149). -
Lit.: DTS 130; Eg. 149; ESTJa II 239; KRPS 137, 145; Malov 95, 145; OjHa. 38; 
Podolsky 6; Tenisev 457. 
This common word denoting 'calF appears in Turkic languages in 
different phonetic variants. It was already known in ОТ. 
gal (K-B) 'griva' (KBRS 219); zalka (B. dial.: Balk.) 'griva' (Boz. 173); 
gal (jal; K) 'Mahne' (Pr К 145); zalka {zalqd; B) 'id.' (Pr В 268) < PT *ва1 
(Sc. 196); *jal (StachM GJV 40); c f : ОТ jal; Kum., Az. jal; Kha\. jal; Jur. jal, 
jele; Gag. jelci; Kar. (Cr.) jal, (H) jala; Tat. jal; Cuv. silxe; Bask, jal; Kaz., Kklp. 
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za/; Nog.7a/; Kir. gal; Trkm.ya/; Uz.70/; \Jig. Jul; jajla (Eg. 213); Lob. Jul; Sal. 
jalujaloi; Alt. dal; Khak. с/'/Ги; Tuv. eel; Tof. cal; Sor. eal; Yak. sal, sidl. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 109, 317; DTS 227; Eg. 213; ESTJa IV 85; KRPS 220; Malov 
l l7 ;Rass . 194; StachM GJV 40; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 344; YRh. 1238, 1251. 
The word gal in K-B denotes 'mane (of a horse)'. It was registered in ОТ 
and at present it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. In some languages 
we can come across the phonetic and semantic differentiation of those lexemes, 
c f : Yak. sal' 1. Kammfett; 2. Nackenmahne' but sidl 'Mahne' (StachM GJV 40). 
gari (K-B) 'koza; ovcina bez sersti' (KBRS 233) < PT *jag(i)r-i; c f : 
Кит. jari; Tat., Bask., Ixkm.jar'i; Mi.jard; Sor. ear'ig; Yak. sar; cf also Tur. 
jagir 'withers of a horse'. - Lit.: ESTJa IV 146; StachM GJV 20; YRh. 1235. 
The word gari 'skin; skin without fur' has its equivalents only in a few 
Turkic languages. The etymology is unclear. Stachowski suggests *jag(i)r-i as 
the archetype, cf StachM GJV 20. 
gelin (K-B) 'vymja' (KBRS 241); gelin (jelw; K) 'Euter' (Pr К 147); 
zelin {zeUn; B) 'id.' (Pr В 271) < PT *jelw (ESG); c f : ОТ je l in; Kum.jelin; Az. 
jelin; Tur. dial., Сщ. jelin; Tat. giUn; zelen (Eg. 213); Cuv. sile; Bask.jilm;jelen 
(Eg. 213); Kaz., Kklp. zelln; Nog. jelin; Kir. gelin; zelin (Eg. 213); Jrkm. jelin; 
\Jz. jelin; \Jig. jelin, jilim, zilim; Alt. deli, jelin; Khak. cilin; Yak. silin. - Lit.: 
DTS 254; Eg. 213; ESTJa IV 180; Bask. JpU 42; Ras. VEWT 196 a. 
The word gelin in K-B means 'udder'. It was known in MK in the form 
jelin. At present it has its equivalents in some Turkic languages with the same 
meaning. Its structure shows its derivational character perhaps from the verbal 
basis *jel-, cf. ESTJa IV 180. 
gilki (K-B) 'tabun' (KRPS 266); zilki (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Kas.), zil/d, 
zilki (Baks.) ' tabun' (Boz. 173); gilki (jilqi; K) 'Pferdenherde' (Pr К 148); zilki 
{zilqi; B) 'Pferdeherde' (Pr В 273) < PT *jilki{< *jil) (StachM GJV 93); c f : ОТ 
jilki; K\xm.jilki,jilki; VJnsA.jilki; Tur. jilki; Kar. (Cr.) jilki; Tal.jdlki; Bask, jilki; 
Kaz., Kklp. zilki; Nog. jilki; Kir. gilki; Tvkm. jilki; jil'ki; \iig. jilki, gi(l)ka; 
Lob. ilki, ilki; Alt. d'ilki; Khak., Tuv., Sor. cilgi; Yak. silgi. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
67, 318; DTS 267; JUFD 199; KRPS 264; Ras.VEWT 200b-201 a; StachM GJV 
93; YRh. 1258. 
In K-B the word gitti denotes 'herd of horses', whereas in other modern 
Turkic languages it can denote 'horse' (in Uig., Yak., Trkm., Nog.) or even 'ram' 
(in Khal.). As far as the structure of the word is concerned it is a derivative, 
however there are several notions regarding its etymology (cf ESTJa IV 282). 
Rasanen considers this word as a specialized meaning of the adjective jilki 'year-
old' in reference to a one year old horse, cf Ras. VEWT 200b-201 a. 
gumurtxa (K-B) ' jajco' (KBRS 258); zumurtxa (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.), 
gumurtxa (Ceg.) ' jajco' (Boz. 172); zumurtxa (B) 'Ei ' (Pr В 275) < PT 
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*jiimurtga; cf.: ОТ jumurtga, jumurka; Kum. fimirtka, jimurtka; Az. jumwtu\ 
Kha\. jumurka, jumurla, tmmurka, numurta, numurtga, numurxta; Tur.jiwmrta-, 
Gag. jimmi'rta; Kar. (Cr.) jumiirta, jum'irta, jimirta, imirtka, (H) j'imirlka, 
jimertka, Jemertka; (T) im'irtxa, jumurtxa, jimirtxa; Tat. (Ur.) jimirta'. Tat. 
jiimirka; jomirka (Eg. 207); Cuv. sdmarta; Bask. Jiimiirtka; jomortka (Eg. 207); 
Kaz., Kklp. ziimirtka; Kir. gumurika; zumurtka (Eg. 207); Jvkm. jumurtga-, Uz. 
jumurtka; SsL\.jomurta,jumurta,jumuta,jumdta,jumitta; k\i. jimirtka, dimirtka', 
Khak. nimirxa; Tuv. citrgu', Tof. numurxw. Yak. simit. - Lit.: Doerfer 82, 319; 
DTS 280; Eg. 207; ESTJa IV 250; KRPS 200, 258, 259, 266, 267, 271, 650; 
OjHa. 40; Podolsky 33; Rass. 210; Tenisev 362, 366, 367. 
The word gumurtxa 'egg' is very common in otiier Turkic languages, 
where it appears in different phonetic forms. In ОТ it was registered in the 
following forms: jumurtga, jumurka. Egorov (Eg. 207) considers the word 
'round' as the derivational basis for this word. Clauson sees in the verb /'M/W- 'to 
roll' the basis for this word which is a derivative from a semantic point of view, 
cf ESTJa lV25 l . 
gun (K-B) 'serst', runo' (KBRS 271); gun (jiin; K) 'Wolle' (Pr К 150); 
zuti (B) 'id.' (Pr В 275) < PT *9uy ~ cf.: 0 T . / % , also jiik; Kum. /ww; Az. 
jun,jiin; Kha\.ju'tj,jutj; Tur.jiin; Gag. jiin, iirf, Kar. (Cr., H, T)jiin,jun; Tal. jiitr, 
jon (Eg. 207); Tat. (Ur.) juw, Cuv. iaw; Balk.jim-,jon (Eg. 206); Kaz., Kklp. ziirr, 
'Hog. jtin-, Kir. giin-, ziin (Eg. 207); Trkm.jiiij; Uz. zun,juij; Vig.jutj, zuf); Lob. 
jun,juij; Sa\. ju^,joi); Y. \J\g.jiii),jug; Alt. dui), doij-, d'um, dim (Eg. 207); Khak. 
ntiij-, Tuv. ciijy, ciig; Sor. ей, cum-. Yak. suij, suijk. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 73, 319; 
DTS 285, 286; Eg. 206; ESTJa IV 267; JUFD 199; KRPS 259, 262; Malov 122; 
Podolsky 34; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 362, 366; Tenisev SJ 185. 
The K-B word giin 'fur; fell; wool' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages, where they have a vv'ider semantic range denoting also 'feather; down' 
and even 'cotton'. The ОТ sources registered the words jii^ and jUk with the 
following meanings: ' I. feather; 2. fur; 3. cotton.' 
in (K-B) 'nora' (KBRS 301) < PT *ш; c f : ОТ in,jin ~jin-, Kum. /и; Tur. 
in-. Gag. jin-, Kar. (H, T) in-. Tat. on-, Cuv. jene-. Bask, ои; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. in-, 
Kir. ijin-, Trkm. xin-, Trukh. //и; Uz., Uig. in-, Sal. oij, oiya-, Khak. in. - Lit.: DTS 
209, 261, 267; Eg. 79; KRPS 201; SKT 179; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 426. 
The word in 'lair; haunt' has counterparts in other Turkic languages. In 
ОТ the forms: in, jin ~ jin were registered. 
kanat (K-B) ' I . krylo; 2. pola; 3. kraj' (KBRS 386); kanat (B. dial.: 
Baks., Ceg.) 'krylo' (Boz. 177); kanat {q'anaf, K) 'Flugel' (Pr К 115); kanat 
(qanat-, B) 'Flugel, Feder' (Pr В 234) < PT *kanat, *kanat-, c f : ОТ kanat-, Kum. 
bnat-, Az. ganad-, Khal. gancit, ganaf, Tur., Gag. kanat-, Kar. (Cr., T, H) kanaf. 
Tat. (Ur.) xanat-. Tat. kanaf, Cuv. sunat-. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kanat-, 
Trkm. ganat-, Trukh. kanat-, Uz. kanot-, Uig. kanat'. Lob. kanat-, Sal. kanat-, Y. Uig. 
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kanat, kanat, k'ijnat-, Alt. kanaf, Khak. xanal; Tuv. kanat, Tof. hanat; Yak. kinat. 
- Lit: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 81, 288; DTS 417-418; Eg. 218; ESTJa V 
252; KRPS 289,361;Maiov ]26 ;6 jHa . 13; Podolsky 28; Rass. 186; Ras. VEWT 
230 b; SKT 180; StachM GJV 30; Tenisev 460; Tenisev SJ 199. 
The word kanat 'wing; flap' has its counterparts in numerous other 
Turkic languages. ОТ registered also the form kanat. 
kancik (K-B) 'samka, suka' (KBRS 388); kancik {q'anciq-, K) 'Leierkasten' 
(Pr К 1 15) < PT *kancik (ESG); cf.: ОТ kancit, Kum. kancik, Az. gangig-, Tur. 
kangik; Gag. kangik; Tat. dial, kancik; Bask, kansik. kansaj; Kaz., Kklp. kansik; 
Nog. kanzik; Kir. kancit, Trkm. gangik] Uz. kangik; Uig. kangik. - Lit.: DTS 
418; ESTJa V 255. 
The K-B word kancik 'bitch, female' has its equivalents in several other 
Turkic languages. The earliest record of this form comes from MK. The structure 
shows its derivational character, however the etymology has not been decisively 
established. 
kasxa (K-B) '1. ple^ lysina' (KBRS 405); kasxa (B. dial.: Kas.) 'beloje 
pjatno (zvezdocka) na Ibu u losadi' (Boz. 178); kasxa (q^'asxa; K) 'weisser Fleck 
an der Stirne von Tieren, Stern, Blasse' (Pr К 116); kaixa {qasxa; B) 'weisser 
Fleck an der Stirn von Tieren, Stern' (Pr В 236) < PT *kaska (ESG); c f : ОТ 
kasga (MK); Az. gasga; Tur. dial, kaska (DS); Tat. kaska; Cuv. xuska; Bask. 
kaska; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kaska; Kir. kaska; Trkm. dial, gasga; Uz. kaska; Uig. 
kaska; Y. Uig. kaska; Khak. xasxa. - Lit.: DTS 431; Eg. 312; ESTJa V 350; Ras. 
VEWT 241 a. 
The lexeme kasxa 'bald spot; blaze; star' has its equivalents in several 
Turkic languages. In some cases these forms have additionally another meaning 
than in K-B, cf. in Kir. 'clean, white'; in Kaz., Kklp. 'poor, unhappy'; in Uig. 
' famous' . The form kasga was registered in MK. 
kozu (K-B) 'jagnionok' (KBRS 408); kozu (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 179); kozu {q'ozu; K) 'Lamm' (Pr К 120); kozu (quzu; B) 'id.' (Pr В 239) 
< PT *kozi (ESG); cf.: ОТ kozi, kuzi; Tur. kozu; Kar. (H, T) kozu; Nog. kozi; Lob. 
kozu; Y. Uig. kozi, kozi. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 251; DTS 462, 475; Gab. 330; KRPS 
329; Malov 128; Ras. VEWT 285 a; Tenisev SJ 200; YRh. 693. 
The lexeme kozu ' lamb' has its counterparts in a few other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the forms kuzi, kuzi were registered. 
kujruk (K-B) '1. xvost; 2. kurdjuk; 3. sedalisce, zad; 4. zad, zadnaja 
cast" (KBRS 420); kujruk {E. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'xvost' (Boz. 
179); kujruk (q^'ujriiq; K) 'Schwanz, Schweif (Pr К 120); kujruk, kujrux, kujrug 
{qujruq, qujrux, qujruy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 240) < PT *kuSrik; cf.: ОТ kuSruk, kudruk, 
kuduruk; Kum. kujruk; Az. gujrug; Khal. kudruk, kurduk; Tur. kujruk; Kar. (Cr.) 
kujruk, kujrik, (H) kujruk, (T) kujrux; Tat. (Ur.) xurjux; Tat. kojrik; Cuv.
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< dial, xevre; Bask, kojrok, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kujrik; Kir. kujruk; Trkm. gujruk 
(Eg. 313, Rass. 221); kujrit, кйг1к{Кй^. VEWT 296 b); Trukh., Uz., Uig. kujrut 
Lob. kujuk, kojug-, Sal. kurux; Y. Uig. kuzuruk; Alt. kujrut, Khak. xuzurnx', Tuv. 
kucluruk; Tof. kuduruk; Sor. kuzurut, Yak. kuturuk. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Doerfer 
LSCh. 74, 307; DTS 463; Eg. 313; KRPS 344, 373; Malov 128, 130; OjHa. 39, 
70; Podolsky 31; Rass. 221; Ras. VEWT 296 b; SKT 180; StachM GJV 121; 
Tenisev 397, 466; Tenisev SJ 20 i. 
The word kujruk 'tail' has its equivalents in many other Turkic languages 
(in some of them in phonetic variants). In ОТ: kuSruk, kudruk, kuduruk were 
registered. 
mujuz (K-B) 'rog' (KBRS 478); tnujtiz (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 
180); miiguz, miijuz {mugilz, mii/iiz; K) 'Horn' (Pr К 124); mujuz {miijiiz; B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 244) < PT *muiyuz; cf.: ОТ miiguz, mitjiz, miiguz, miijiiz', Kum. mujuz; Az. 
bujnuz; Tur., Gag., Tat. (Cr.) bojnuz-, Kar. (Cr.) miiguz, muijuz, (H) miviz, (T) 
rhuvuz, rhuvuS, riiujuf. Tat. miigiz; mogez (Eg. 130); Cuv. mdjraka; Bask, miiguz; 
mogoz (Eg. 130); Kaz. miijiz; Kklp., Nog. miijiiz, miijiz; Kir. miijiiz; Trkm. 
bujnuz; Trukh. bujunuz; Uz. muguz; mugiz (Eg. 130); Uig. miijiiz, miiijgiiz; 
miiijgiis (Eg. 130); Lob. miigiis, miijiis, miijs, miis, miiz; Sal. motjas, mo)jus, 
mujjas, mufjaz; Y. Uig. moijus; Alt. miis, mUs; Khak. miis; Tuv. m'ijis; Tof. tins; 
Sor. miis; Yak. muos, mojuos, miids. - Lit.: DTS 345, 352, 354; Eg. 130; ESTJa II 
243; KRPS 406, 41 I, 412, 416, 417; Malov 146; Rass. 207; Ras. VEWT 347 b; 
SKT 178; Tenisev 412, 413; Tenisev SJ 192. 
Miijiiz 'horn' has its counterparts in other Turkic languages with the 
same meaning. In ОТ the following forms were registered: miitjiiz, mirjiz, miigiiz, 
miijiiz. 
taj (K-B) 'zerebionok' (KBRS 597); taj (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 
'zerebenok' (Boz. 184); taj {t'aj; K) 'FUllen' (Pr К 135); taj (B) 'id. ' (Pr В 256) 
< PT *taj; c f : ОТ taj; Az. dajca; Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. taj; Cuv. tixa; 
Bask, taj; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. taj; Uz. toj, tojca, tojcik; Uig. taj, tajcak; 
Lob., Alt. (V) taj; Yak. fij. - Lit: DTS 527; Eg. 254; KRPS 505; Malov 166; 
Podolsky 23; Ras. VEWT 455 a; StachM GJV 20; Sc. SF 197. 
The lexeme taj 'foal, colt' was registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents 
currently in some Turkic languages. 
tana (K-B) 'telionok (od sesti mesjaca do goda)' (KBRS 602); tana (B. 
dial.: Balk.) 'telenok' (Boz. 185); tana {tana; B) 'ein einjahriges Kalb' (Pr В 
256) < PT *tana (ESG); c f : Az., Tur. dana; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. tana; 
Cuv. t'ina; Bask., Kir., Nog. tana; Trkm. tana; Uz. tana; Lob. tana; Sal. tana, 
tanu; Tuv. donen. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 262; Eg. 268; KRPS 510; Malov 168; 
Podolsky 22; Ras. VEWT 460 b; Tenisev 500, 501. 
The word tana 'calf; heifer' has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages with generally the same meaning. Egorov after Nemeth and Scerbak 
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does not exclude its Old Indian origin, cf. Eg. 268. Rasanen, however, presents 
the notion of its Avestan origin, cf. Ras. VEWT 460 b. 
tirnak (K-B) ' I. nogot'; 2. kogot'; 3. ist. zeleznyj sosnik; 4. tex. capfa, sip, 
vystup; 5. ust. kavycki' (KBRS 663); lirnak (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'kogot'. 
nogot" (Boz. 186); tirnak, t'irnax, t'irmg {tirnaq, tirncix, tirndy; B) 'Nagel, Klaue' 
(Pr В 260); tirnak {l4rndq; K) 'id.' (Pr К 138) < PT *tirirjak < *tir-itj-ak (StachM 
GJV 95); cf.: ОТ tirijak, tifjrak, tiraijak; Kum. tirnak', Az. dirnag\ Khal. tirnak; 
Tur., Gag. tirnak-, Kar. (Cr., H) tirnak, (T) tirnax'. Tat. (Cr.) tirnak. Tat. (Ur.) 
tirnax'. Tat. tirnak', Cuv. cerne'. Bask, tirnak', Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tirnak', Kir. 
tirmak, tirnak', Trkm. dirnak', Uz. tirnoh, Uig. tujnak, ti(r)nak, tirnak, tirmat. 
Lob. tirmak, tijmak', Sal. tirnax, c^irnax', Alt. tirmak', Tuv. dirgak, tirgak', Khak. 
tirgax', Tof. dirkat. Yak. ti^irax. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 54, 55, 74, 313; DTS 568, 
569; Eg. 325; ESTJa III 348; KRPS 558; Malov 179; Podolsky 24; Rass. 179; 
StachM GJV 95; Tenisev 305, 529. 
The word tirnak '1. finger-nail; 2. hoof; 3. nail' has equivalents in 
numerous other Turkic languages. In ОТ the following forms were registered: 
tirijak, tiijrak (with methathesis) and tiraijak. The structure shows a derivational 
character probably < *tir- 'to scratch'. 
tisi (K-B) 'samka, matka' (KBRS 638); tisi (Bal. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'samka' (Boz. 186); tisi К) 'weiblich, Weibchen' (Pr К 139); tisi (tisi', B) 
'Weibchen, weiblich' (Pr В 260) < PT */йГ; cf.: ОТ tisi, tisi; Kum. tisi; Az. disi; 
Khal. tisi; Tur., Gag. disi; Kar. (Cr.) tisi, (T) tisi, disi, (H) kisi, tisi; Tat. (Cr.) tisi; 
Sal. tici; Y. Uig. tese; Alt. tizi, tizi; Khak. tizi; Tuv. dizi; Yak. tisi. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 181, 313; DTS 563, 569; ESTJa III 244; KRPS 178, 326, 531, 532; Ras. 
VEWT 482 a; Tenisev 509. 
The lexeme tisi 'female; bitch' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages, in Khal. and Kar. (H) also with the adjectival meaning 'female'. It was 
registered in ОТ in the forms tiM, tisi. 
tujak (K-B) 'kopyto' (KBRS 658); tiijak, tiijak, tiijax (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'kopyto' (Boz. 187); tujak {fujaq; K) 'HuF (Pr К 140); tujak, tiijax, tiijag {tiijdq, 
tiijax, tiijdy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 263) < PT *tuhak (Ras. VEWT 499 b); cf.: ОТ tujag 
(MK); Tur. dujnak; Kar. (Cr., H) tujak, (T) tujax; Tat. (Ur.) tujax; Tat. (Kaz.) 
tdjak; Bask, tdjak; Kaz. tujak; Trkm. tojnak; Y. Uig. tijig; Oir. tigak, tujgak; Sor. 
tigak; Yak. tujax. - Lit.: DTS 585; KRPS 545; Podolsky 25; Ras. VEWT 499 b; 
StachM GJV 30. 
The word tujak 'hoof registered by MK in the form tujag has its 
counterparts in several other Turkic languages with the same meaning. 
tuwar (K-B) ' I . [krupnyj, rogatyj] skot; skotina; 2. stado; 3. skot, 
skotina' (KBRS 656); tuar (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas.) 'skot, zivotnoje' (Boz. 
187) tu'ar (tu'dr: B) 'Rind, Vieh' (Pr В 262) < PT *tavar (ESG); cf.: ОТ tabar, 
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lavar; Kum. luvar, luwar, Az. dawar, tavar, Tur. davar; Kar. (Cr., H, T) luvar 
Tat. (Ur.) Ivar; Tat. tiiwar, luar; mal-tuar (Eg. 227); Cuv. tavar (< Russ.); Bask 
tawar; mal-ti'uar (Eg. 227); Kklp. tawar; Nog. luwar; Kir. lobar; lubar (Eg. 227) 
Trkm. dowar; davar (Eg. 227); Uz. towar; Dig. tava(r); Y. Uig. davar, tavar 
tavar; Alt. tabar. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 264; DTS 526, 542; Eg. 227; ESTJa Ml 1 14 
KRPS 542; Podolsky 25; Ras. VEWT 451 b; Tenisev SJ 178, 212. 
The K-B luwar denotes 'cattle'. In ОТ sources there were two forms: 
tabar, tavar meaning 'belongings, property'. At present in Uig. tava(r) 'silk; 
merchandise'; in some other languages (Cuv., Bask., Tat., Kklp., Uz) the 
equivalents of the K-B tuwar denote 'article of trade'. In the rest of modern 
Turkic languages the meaning is the same as in K-B. 
uja (K-B) 'gnezdo, nora; logovo' (KBRS 693); uja, iija (uja, uja; K) 
'Nest' (Pr К 142); itja (uja; B) 'id.' (Pr В 266) < PT *(h)uja; cf.: ОТ uja; Kum. 
uja; Az.juva, uva,juja; Tur., Gag. juva; Kar. (Cr.) uja; Tat. oja; Tat. (Ur.) uja; 
Cuv. java; Bask, oja; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. uja; Uz. uja, uva; Uig. uja, uga, 
uva; Lob. uja; Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof. uja; Yak. uja. - Lit.: DTS 607; Eg. 73; 
KRPS 575; Malov 180; OjHa. 39; Podolsky 27; Rass. 236; Ras. VEWT 511a. 
The lexeme uja 'nest; burrow' registered in ОТ at present has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
L7. Plants and words referring to them 
agac (K-B) '1. I. derevo, 2. brevno ' (KBRS 19); agac (B. dial.: Balk., 
Kas.), agac (Baks.) 'drova, stvol, derevo, kustarnik, les' (Boz. 163); agac {aydc; 
K) 'Baum, Holz, Geholz, Wald' (Pr К 85); agac {aydc; B) 'Holz, Baumstanm; 
Geholz, Wald' (Pr В 198) < PT *ayac; cf.: ОТ igac; Kum. agac; Az. agag; Khal. 
hagac; Tur. agac; Gag. ac; Kar. (Т., Cr.) agac; Tat (Cr., Ur.) agac; Cuv. ji'vds; 
Bask, agas; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. agas; Kir. gigac; Trkm. agac; jogoc; Uig. 
jagac; Y. Uig. уг^ш-; Alt. agas; Lob. j'igac, j'igas; Sal. agac, agas, agas, agis; 
Khak. agas; Tuv. ijas; Tof. nes; Sor. agaL - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 86, 87, 127, 291; 
Eg. 83; ESTJa I 71; Gab. 309; KRPS 43; Malov 122; Podolsky 1; Rass. 209; Ras. 
VEWT 7 b; Sul. Kkar. 48; Tenisev 280, 282; Tenisev SJ 184. 
The word is widely known among other modern Turkic languages where 
it appears in some phonetic variants mainly with the meaning 'tree, timber, bush, 
wood'. With such the meaning the word was known in Old Turkic. 
alma (K-B) 'jabloko' (KBRS 54); alma (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'jabloko' (Boz. 
164); alma {alma; K) 'Apfel ' (Pr К 87); alma {alma; B) 'Apfel ' (Pr В 201) < PT 
*aUmla (ESG); cf.: ОТ alimla (MK), alma; Kum. alma; Az. alma; Khal. alumla; 
Tur. elma; Gag. alma; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) alma; Cuv. ulma; Bask, 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. alma; Uz. olma; Uig. alma; Lob. alma; Sal. alima; 
v. Uig. alma. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 90, 277; DTS 35, 36; Eg. 273; ESTJa 1 138; 
KRPS 65; Podolsky 1; Ras. VEWT 18 a; Tenisev 286. 
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The word denoting 'apple' is widely icnown both in ОТ and modern 
Turicic languages. Some languages register the forms: alima (Sal.); aliunla 
(Khal.). 
and'iz. ind'iz (K) 'devjasir (KBRS 65, 758) < PT *a^diz (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
aijduz-, Tur. and'iz\ Tur. dial, atiduz; Tat. (Cr.) and'iz-. Bask, andiz; Kaz. andi'z, 
anzv, Kklp. andiz-. Nog. andiz. - Lit.: DTS 47; ESTJa I 150; Ras. VEWT 21 a. 
Although the word was known in ОТ it is not common in modern Turkic 
languages. In Karachay it has the same meaning as in Old Turkic i.e.: 'elecampane'. 
arpa (K-B) 'jacmeh' (KBRS 75); arpa (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'jacmeh' (Boz. 
165) < PT *arpa-, cf.: ОТ arpa, Kum., Az., Khal., Tur. Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. 
(Cr., Dr.) arpa-, Cuv. игра-. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz. arpa-, Uig. 
a(r)pa-. Lob. ajpa-, Sal. arfa, arfa-, Y. Uig. harva-, Alt., Khak. arha-, Tuv. arwaj. 
- Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 98, 277; DTS 53; Eg. 276; ESTJa 1 176; JUFD 169; KRPS 
74; Podolsky 2; Ras. VEWT 27 a; Tenisev 292; Tenisev SJ 180. 
This word with the meaning 'barley' (or 'wheat' in Sal.) is widely known 
both in ОТ and in modern Turkic languages. 
artis (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'melkij kustarnik' (Boz. 165) < PT *artis 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ artiz, arluc-, Az. ardic, ardig, (dial.) ardis-, Tur. ardic, (dial.) 
ardik (DS 1 304); Tat. (Cr.) ardic-. Tat. artis-, Cuv. urldy. Bask, аг/й; Kaz., Kklp. 
aria-, Kir., Trkm. area-, Uig. a(r)das-, Alt. artis-, Tuv. artis-, Tof. artiL - Lit.: DTS 
57; Eg. 276; Gab. 295; Rass. 155; Ras. VEWT 28 a. 
This word has equivalents both in ОТ sources and in some modern 
languages with the meaning 'juniper', but only in Balkar dialects does it have 
different meaning i.e. 'a small coppice'. 
budaj (K-B) 'psenica' (KBRS 165); budaj (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id. ' (Boz. 
168); budaj {budaj-, K) 'Weizen' (Pr К 95); budaj {budaj-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 21 I) 
< PT *bugdaj-, cf.: ОТ bugdaj-, Kum. budaj-, Az., Khal. bugda-, Tur. bugdaj-. Gag. 
bodaj, budaj-, Kar. (Cr.) bogdaj, (H, T) budaj-. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bogdaj-. Tat. biidaj-, 
Cuv. pari-. Bask, biijzaj-, Kaz. bidaj-, Kklp., Nog. bijdaj-, Kir. biidaj-, Trkm. 
bugdaj-, Trukh. bogudaj-, Uz. bugdaj-, Uig. bugdaj, bugudaj, bogdaj-. Lob. bojdaj-, 
Sal. hogde, bogdi, pogidi, pogde, pogzi, pogci, pugce, pogtar, Alt. biidaj, piidaj-, 
Khak. pugdaj. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 97, 281; DTS 120; Eg. 148; ESTJa II 232; 
KRPS 126, 136; Malov 94; Podolsky 5; SKT 177; Tenisev 303,451. 
Athough the word budaj 'wheat' has counterparts in many other Turkic 
languages and it was registered in MK, its origin still stimulates wide discussion 
with many varied notions, cf. ESTJa II 233. 
burcak (K-B) '1. porosa, krupnyj sneg; melkij grad; 2. (B) gorox' 
(KBRS 170); burcak (B. dial.: Balk.) 'gorox' (Boz. 168); burcak, burcax, burcag 
{burcdq, burcax, burcdy-, B) 'Erbse' (Pr В 212) < PT *burcak (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
burcak-, Kum., Tur. burcak. Gag. borcak, Kar. (Cr.) burcak, (T) burcax-. Tat. 
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Ьйгсак; Cuv. pdrsa; Bask, biirsak, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. bursat, Kir. biircak; Trkm. 
burcak; Uz. burcot, Uig. pu{r)cak; pocak (Eg. 149); Lob. pircak; Sal. picax, 
picax, piccax, piccix", Y. Uig. purcak, pircak, picak, peak; Alt. mircak, pircak; 
Yak. burciuk. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 125; Eg. 149; ESTJa II 275; KRPS 142; 
OjHa. 72; Ras. VEWT 89 b; Tenisev 446, 457; Tenisev SJ 197. 
The word burcak was known in ОТ. At present it has equivalents in 
some modern Turkic languages. It has two meanings: 1. 'common vetch, pea'; 2. 
'hair. The semantic differentiation was already registered in ОТ (cf DTS 125). 
In some languages (Kum., Kklp., Kar. (Cr.), Bask.) burcak functions with the 
second meaning i.e. 'hail'; in others denotes 'pea'. 
butak (K-B) 'vetv; vetka; otvetvlenie' (KBRS 171); butak (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'vetka, suk' (Boz. 169); butak (butaq; K) 'Zweig' (Pr К 96); butak, butax, 
butag {butaq, butax, butdy; B) 'Ast, Zweig' (Pr В 212) < PT *butik; cf.: ОТ butak 
(MK), butik; Az. budag; Tur. budak; Kar. (Cr.) budak, butak, (H) butak; (T) 
butax; Tat. botak; Bask, botak; Kaz. butanak; Kir. butak; Trkm. pUdak; Uz. 
butok; Uig. putak; Tuv. buduk; Tof buduk; Yak. butuk, mutuk. - Lit.: DTS 129; 
Gab. 306; KRPS 136, 143; OjHa. 39; Rass. 165; StachM GJV 100; Ras. VEWT 90 b. 
Butak ' 1. branch, twig; 2. knot (in timber)' is an old word registered in 
ОТ; it also has counterparts in modern Turkic languages. 
capirak (K-B) Mist' (KBRS 726); caprak (B. dial.: Baks.) 'id.' (Boz. 
190); gaprak {japraq; K) 'Blatt' (Pr К 146); caprak, caprax, caprag, cafrak, 
cafirak {caprdq, caprax, capray, cafrdq, cafiraq; B) 'Blatt, Baumblatt' (Pr В 
213) < PT *japirak ~ *japirgak (ESQ) ; c f : ОТ japirgak, jalbirgak, japurgak; 
Kum. japrak, japirak; Az.jarpak; Kha\. jarpak; Tur., Gag. japrak; Kar. (Cr., H) 
japrak, (T) japrax; Tat. (Ur.) japrax; Tat. jafrak; Cuv. л'м/л'а, sdvdlcd; Bask. 
japrak; Kaz. zapirak; Kklp. zapirak; Uog. japirak; Kir. galbirak; Trkm., Trukh. 
japrak; Uz. japrok; Uig. jopu(r)mak; Sal. jarfax, jaxpax; Alt. dalbirak; Yak. 
sabirdax. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 87, 317; DTS 228, 236, 237; Eg. 
217; ESTJa IV 130; KRPS 229; OjHa. 19; Podolsky 32; Ras. VEWT 188 a; SKT 
179; Tenisev 347, 348, 350. 
The word caprak ~ capirak (in several dialectal forms) '1еаГ was known 
in ОТ in the forms: japirgak, jalbirgak, japurgak and also is widely common at 
present in other Turkic languages (in various variants). The etymology of this 
formation is still unclear. 
erik (K-B) 'sliva' (KBRS 770); erik (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id. ' (Boz. 170); 
erikiK) 'Pflaume' (Pr К 101); erik, erix, erig{erik, erix, erig; B) 'id.' (Pr В 219) 
< PT *erik (ESG); c f : ОТ eriik; Kum. erik; Az. drik; Khal. driik; Tur. erik; Gag. 
jerik; Kar. (Cr., M) erik; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) erik; Tat. йпк; Bask, йгйк; Kaz. orlk; 
Kklp. erik; Kir. oriik; Trkm. erik; Uz. orik; Uig. iiriik; Sal. drUx. - Lit. Doerfer 
LSCh 91,287; DTS 182; ESTJa 1 291; KRPS 665; Podolsky 10. 
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The word erik in K-B means 'plum'. In some Turkic languages (Trkm., 
Az., Kir., Kklp., Tat., Bask., Khal.) its equivalents denote 'peach'. MK gives two 
meanings for eriik ' I. plum; 2. a fruit with a stone'. 
gerk (K-B) 'оГха' (KBRS 243); gerk {jert, K) 'Erienbaum' (Pr К 148); 
zerk (B) 'die Erie, Erienbaum' (Pr В 27!) < PT *jizik (Ras.VEWT 204b); *jenK 
*gerik (ESTJa IV 206); cf.: Tat. zirit, zirek (Eg. 214); Cuv. siret. Bask. у/Ш; 
jerek (Eg. 214); Uz. zirt. Yak. sihik, sisik. - Lit.: Eg. 214; ESTJa IV 206; Ras. 
VEWT 204 b. 
The word gerk 'alder' was not confirmed in ОТ sources, however at 
present it has its equivalents in a few Turkic languages, with the same meaning as 
in K-B. The etymology is vague. 
gilek (K-B) 'zemljanika' (KBRS 249); gilek (jilek; K); 'Beere' (Pr К 
148) < PT *jiSldk, *jigldk (Ras.VEWT 202b); *ed-lek (Eg. 226); cf.: Tur. cilet. 
Tat. zilek; Cuv. si'rla; Bask, jelek; Nog. cigldk; Trkm. cigelet, Khak., Tuv. cisteh, 
Sor. castdk. - Lit.: Eg. 226; Ras. VEWT 202 b. 
The word gilek in K-B denotes 'wild strawberry; berry'. There are its 
equivalents in several Turkic languages. Egorov (Eg. 226) points out its 
derivational character, from the verbal basis je - 'to eat'. 
goge (K-B) 'lipa' (KBRS 246); goge (joge; к ) 'Linde' (Pr К 149); zdge, 
zogo (B) 'id.' (Pr В 274) < PT *jokd\ cf.: Kum.yoge; Az. gokd', едка (Eg. 205); 
gojke (Ras.VEWT 207 b); Tat. jiika', Cuv. sakw. Bask, jukd', Kaz., Kklp. zoke; 
biog. joke-, Uz. zuka; Trkm. coke. - Lit.: Eg. 205; ESTJa IV 32; Ras. VEWT 207 b. 
The word goge 'linden' has its equivalents only in a few Turkic 
languages with generally the same meaning as in K-B. However in some 
languages the meaning is different. In Kaz., Bask, it means 'phloem' and in Kaz., 
Kklp. 'mats' . 
guzum (K-B) 'vinograd' (KBRS 271); zuziim (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id.' (Boz. 
174); giiztim (jiiziim; K) 'Weintraube' (Pr К 150); zuziim (B) 'id.) (Pr В 276) 
< PT *(j)iiztim (ESG); ОТ MZMW; Kum.ywzMw; Az. МГМ/И; Tur. iiziinr. Gag. jiiziim; 
Kar. (Cr.) jiiziim, jiizim, (H) izim; Tat. (Cr.) jiiziim-. Tat. jUzIm; jozem (Eg. 72); 
Cuv. isem; Bask. jUzum-, jozom (Eg. 72); Kaz. ziizlm', Kklp. ziizim; Nog. jiizim; 
Kir. giiziim; ziiziim (Eg. 72); Trkm. iiziim; Uz. uzum; Uig. iiziim; Lob. iiziim; Y. 
Uig. йсйт, ozom, ocum, ogiim. - Lit.: DTS 631; Eg. 72; ESTJa I 625; KRPS 194, 
261, 262; Malov; Tenisev SJ 193. 
The K-B word giiziim 'grape' has its equivalents in several Turkic 
languages in some phonetic variants with mostly two meanings: 1. grape; 2. 
raisins'. In ОТ there was registered the form iiziim. Some specialists show the 
parallels with the Mongolian word iizem 'id.', cf.: Eg. 72; ESTJa I 625. 
kabuk (K-B) '1. kora, lub; 2. korka, kozura, skorlupa; obolocka 
ziornyska; 3. cesnja' (KBRS 370); kabuk (B. dial.: Balk.) 'kora, skorlupa' (Boz. 
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176); kabuk (д^'аЬщ; К) 'Rinde' (Pr К I 13); kabuk, kabux, kahug {qabuq, qahiiw 
qahuy- B) 'Rinde, Schale' (Pr В 232) < PT * kaput, cf.: ОТ kubik, kabuk; Kum. 
kabuk; Az. gabig; Tur. kabuk; Gag. kabuk; Kar. (Cr., H) kabuk, (T) kabux; Tat. 
kah'ik; Cuv. xupd; Bask, kab'ik; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kab'ik; Trkm. gab'ik; Uz. 
bbik; ML kabik; Khak. xabix; Tuv. xaVik. - Lit.: Eg. 305; ESTJa V 168; KRPS 
279, 280, 356; Ras. VEWT 234 b. 
The K-B kabuk ' I . bark; 2. shell' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. The earliest records of the word kabuk-kab'ik on the common Turkic 
ground go back to the 12"'-13"' с. 
kajin (K-B) 'berioza' (KBRS 379); kajin (B. dial.: Baks.) 'bereza' (Boz. 
177); kajin {q'ajin; K) 'Birke' (Pr К 113) < PT *каЩ; cf.: ОТ kadiij, kajiij; Az. 
gajin; Tur. kajin; Kar. (T) kajin; Tat. kajin; kajen (Eg. 308); Cuv. xurcin; Bask. 
kajin; Kaz., Kklp. kaji^; Nog. kajin; Kir. kajii]; Trkm. gajitj; Uz. kajin; Uig. kejin; 
Lob. kain; Sal. kajin; Alt. kajiij; Khak. хащ; Tuv. xaditj; Tof. kadifj; Sor. kazitj; 
Yak. - Lit : DTS 404, 407; Eg. 308; ESTJa V 213; KRPS 285; Malov 124; 
OjHa. 10; Rass. 216; Ras. VEWT 218 b; YRh. 624. 
The lexeme kajin 'birch tree' is also known in other Turkic languages (in 
different phonetic variants). In ОТ sources there were registered the following 
forms: kadi)], kajiij. In all languages where the word is confirmed it denotes 
'birch', only in Tur. kayin 'beech' (YRh. 624). The structure of the word points 
out its compound character, however according to some specialists the suffix -iij 
in *kaS-it) is difficult to explain, cf ESTJa V 214. 
kamis (K-B) 'kamys' (KBRS 385); kamis {q'amfs; K) 'Schilfrohr' (Pr К 
115) < PT *kamus; c f : ОТ kamis, kamus; Kum. kamus; Az. gamis; Tur., Gag. 
kamis; Kar. (Cr.) kamis, (H) kamus, (T) kamus; Tat. (Ur.) xamis; Tat. kamis; Cuv. 
xamds, xumas; Bask, kamis; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kamis; Kir. kamis; Trkm. gamis; 
Uz. kamic, kamis; Uig. komus, kumus; Lob. kamus; Sal. kamus, kamis; Y. Uig. 
kamis; Alt. kamis; Khak. xamis; Tuv. ximis; Yak. xamis ~ xumus. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 44; DTS 415, 416; Eg. 291; ESTJa V 249; KRPS 288, 361; Malov 126; 
Podolsky 28; StachM GJV 124; Tenisev 375. 
The K-B kamis ~ kamis 'reed' has its equivalents in numerous other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning. ОТ sources registered two forms: 
kamis, kamus. 
koz (K-B) 'greckij orex' (KBRS 407); koz (B. dial.: Balk.) 'orex' (Boz. 
179); koz {q'oz; K) 'Nuss (besonders grosse Nusse' (Pr К 120); koz {quz; B) 
'Nuss' (Pr В 239) < PT *kds; c f : ОТ koz, kuz; Tur. koz; Kar. (Cr., H, T) koz; 
Nog. koza; Sal. хол-, xos. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 251; DTS 462, 475; KRPS 328, 368; 
Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 550, 558; YRh. 677. 
The lexeme koz 'walnut' registered in ОТ (in the forms: koz, kuz) is also 
confirmed in a few modern Turkic languages in different phonetic variants. 
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кбкеп (К-В) 'kust' (KBRS 338); kc)ken, кдкдп {кдкёп, kokSn; В) 
'Schlehe' (Pr В 230) < РТ *кдкеп (ESG); cf.: kokcin (АН); Kum. koken, gogan: 
Az. gojam; Tur. gogem, gugen\ Gag. giiven; Tat., Bask, kiigdn; Kaz. kiiken; Nog. 
kdgen. - Lit.: ESTJa III 65; Ras. VEWT 287 b; YRh. 406, 419. 
The word koken is registered in K-B sources with the following 
meanings: Ч. bush; 2. sloe'. In a few other Turkic languages there are equivalents 
of this word. Rasanen presents its origin from кЗк "blue' (cf Ras. VEWT 287 b). 
ot (K-B) 1. 'trava'; 2. 'otrava, jad' (KBRS 505); at (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'otrava' (Boz. 182); ot (K) 'Gras, Kraut, Gift' (Pr К 126); ot (B) 'Gras' (Pr В 
247) < PT *ot- c f : OT of, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T); Tat. (Cr.); Tat. 
(Ur.), Tat. of, Cuv. utd-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. of, Uz. of, ut (Eg. 
279); Uig., Lob. of, Y. Uig. ot, ut; Alt., Khak., Tuv., T o f , Yak. ot. - Lit.: DTS 
373; Eg. 279; ESTJa I 481; KRPS 434; OjHa. 34; Podolsky 16; Rass. 213; SKT 
180; Sc. SF 195. 
The lexeme о / ' I. grass; 2. poison' is registered in OT and at present also 
in modern Turkic languages, where in some of them are to be found its various 
phonetic forms. 
soxan (K-B) Muk, lukovica' (KBRS 568); soxan (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 
' luk' (Boz. 184); soxan {soxan] K) 'Zwiebel' (Pr К 132); soxan (soxan; B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 253) < PT *sogan; cf.: OT sogan, sogun; Kum., Az., Tur. sogan; Gag. 
suvan; Kar. (Cr., H, T) sogan; Tat. (Ur.) sogan; Tat. sugan; Cuv. suxan; Bask. 
hugan; Nog. sogan; Kir. sogon; Y. Uig. suxan; Trkm. sogan; Alt. (V), sogono; 
Tuv. soguna. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; DTS 506, 507; Eg. 198; KRPS 476; 
Podolsky 20; Ras. VEWT 425 b. 
The word soxan 'onion' has equivalents in some other Turkic languages. 
In OT two forms were registered: sogan, sogun. 
tal (K-B) 'topol' (KBRS 598); tal (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) ' iva' (Boz. 184); 
tal (t^al; K) 'Weidenbaum' (Pr К 135); tal (B) 'id.' (Pr В 256) < PT *tal; c f : OT 
tal, dal; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. dal; Kar. (Cr., H, T) tal; Trkm. tal; Uig. tal; Sal. 
tal, tal; cf Yak. talax 'Korbweide' (StachM GJV 43). - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; DTS 
158; ESTJa III 130; Gab. 337; KRPS 507; StachM GJV 43; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 499. 
In K-B the lexeme tal denotes ' 1. poplar; 2. willow.'. In OT sources two 
forms: tal, dal were registered, with however the meaning 'branch'. At present in 
some Turkic languages the word (or its equivalents) are registered predominantly 
denoting both 'branch' and '(weeping) willow'. In Yak. talax 'wicker'. 
tamir (K-B) ' I . koren; 2. hot. podvoj; 3. anat. zila, sosud; 4. grud" 
(KBRS 602); tamir (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'koreh, zila' (Boz. 185); tamir {t'amfr; 
K) 'Ader, Wurzel' (Pr К 136); tamir {tamir; B) 'id.' (Pr В 256) < PT * tamir; c f : 
OT tamar, tamir, tamur; Kum. tamur, tamir; Az. damar; Tur., Gag. damar; Kar. 
(Cr.) damar, tamar, tamur, (H) tamar, tamur, (T) tamur; Tat. (Cr.), Tat. tamir; 
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Cuv. t'imar. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tam'ir, Trkm. damar, Trukh. Jami'r; 
Uz. tomir, Uig. tamir, tomur, Sal. lamir, tamur, lamur; Y. Uig., Alt., Khak. 
tam'ir, Tuv. damir; Tof. dam'ir, Sor. tam'ir. Yak tim'ir. - Lit.: DTS 529, 530, 531; 
Eg. 267; ESTJa III 143; KRPS 169, 509, 510; OjHa. 14; Rass. 169; Ras. VEWT 
460 a; SKT 178; StachM GJV 97; Tenisev 500. 
Tam'ir denotes ' I. root; 2. vein; vessel'. At present there are its equivalents 
in other Turkic languages. In ОТ sources the forms: tamar, tam'ir, tamur were 
registered. 
tari (K-B) 'proso' (KBRS 607); tari (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 185); tari'it'ari; K) 'Hirse' (Pr К 136); tari (tari; B) 'id.' (Pr В 257) < PT 
*tarig (ESG); cf.: ОТ tar'ig, tar'ik; Kum. tari, tari; Az. dari; Tur., Gag. dar'i; Kar. 
(Cr.) dari-tari; Tat. (Ur.) tari; Tat. (Cr.) dar'i; Tat. tari; Cuv. t'ira; Bask., Kaz.. 
Kklp., Nog. tari; Kir. taru; Trkm. dar'i; Uz. tarik; Uig. terik; Lob. tajik, taik; Y. 
Uig. tar'ig; Alt. taran; Khak. tar'ig; Tuv. lard; Tof. dara (< Mong.) - Lit.: DTS 
537; Eg. 268; ESTJa III 157; KRPS 516, 169; Malov 166, 167; Podolsky 22; 
Rass. 169; Ras. VEWT 464 b. 
The lexeme tari 'millet' at present has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the forms: tar'ik, tar'ig were registered. According to Egorov 
(Eg. 268) it comes from the verbal basis tari- 'to sow'. 
terek (K-B) 'derevo' (KBRS 623); terek (B. dial.: Baks., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 185); terek {ferek; K) 'Baum' (Pr К 138); terek, terex, tereg 
{terek, terex, tereg; B) 'id.' (Pr В 258) < PT *tdrak; cf.: ОТ terdk (MK); Kum. 
terek; Tur.: direk agaci; Tur. dial, terek; Kar. (Cr.) terak, terek, direk, derek, (H) 
terek, (T) terak, torak; Tat. (Cr.) terek; Tat. tirak; Cuv. tirek; Bask, tirak; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. terek; Trkm. derek; Uz. terdk; Uig. terdk, derdk; Lob. tejdk; Y. 
Uig., Alt. terek; Khak. tirek; Tuv. terek; Sor. terek; Yak. tdrcix ~ tirdx. - Lit.: DTS 
553; Eg. 252; ESTJa III 205; KRPS 178, 185, 522, 523, 565, 567; Podolsky 23; 
Ras. VEWT 475 a; StachM GJV 71. 
The word terek in K-B denotes 'tree'. It has its counterparts in other 
languages, where in most of them (Trkm., Kum., Kir., Cuv., Kaz., Tat., Bask., 
Uz., Alt. Yak.) it means 'poplar'. MK also registered the word terdk with the 
meaning 'poplar'. As far as its origin is concerned Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 475 a) 
admits the contamination with Persian dirdt 'tree'. 
toz (K) 'beriozovaja koza, beriosta' (KBRS 640) < PT (Sc. SF 197); 
*tdz (StachM GJV 82); cf.: ОТ toz; Tur. toz: toz agag'i; Tat., Bask, tuz; Kaz. toz; 
Kir. toz; Uz. tus; Alt. tos; Khak. tos; Tuv. tos; Tof. dos; Yak. tuos. - Lit.: DTS 
579; Gab. 343; Rass. 174; Ras. VEWT 491 b; StachM GJV 82; Sc. SF 197; YRh. 
1184. 
The lexeme toz 'birch-tree bark' has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. In Tur. there is: toz agagi 'aspen'. The ОТ 
sources give differentiated meanings: toz 'birch' (Gab.); toz 'birch-tree bark' (DTS). 
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1.8. Minerals 
altin (K-B) 'zoloto' (KBRS 55); alfin (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 
'zoloto' (Boz. 164); altin (airin; K) 'Gold' (Pr К 87) < PT < *al + Chin. Ion 
(Ras.VEWT 18b); cf.: ОТ a l lm; Kum., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) 
altin-, Cuv. illdn; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. altin; Uz. oltin-. Dig. altun; 
Lob. altun-, Sal. altun, alfun, altin, alton-, Y. Uig. alUin, a'tin-, Alt., Khak. altin-, 
Tuv. aldin-, Tof. aldan-. Yak. altan-, cf. Az. gizil 'zoloto' (Eg. 343). - Lit.: DTS 
40; Eg. 343; ESTJa I 142; KRPS 65; Malov 84; Rass. 153; Ras. VEWT 18b; 
Tenisev 287; Tenisev SJ 172. 
The word denoting 'gold' is widely known both in ОТ and modern 
Turkic languages. In Yak. altan means 'cooper' and in Az. for the notion 'gold' 
there is the word gizil. 
komur (K-B) ' I . ugol'; 2. goloveski' (KBRS 341); kdrnur{B. dial.: Kas.) 
'ugof (Boz. 176); komur (B) 'kohle' (Pr В 230) < PT *kdmdr, c f : ОТ komiir, 
Kum. komur, komur, Az., Tur., Gag. komur, Kar. (Cr.) komir, komiir, (H) kemir, 
(T) komur. Tat. kiimlr, kiimer (Eg. 99); Cuv. kdmrdt. Bask, kiimir, kiimer (Eg. 
99); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. komir, Kir. komiir, Trkm. komiir, Uz. komir, kumir (Eg. 
99); Uig. kdmU(r), kdma(r)-. Lob. komiij-, Sal. kumiir, gumir, giimir, giimirr, Alt. 
komiir, Khak. komir, Tuv. xomur. Yak. komor. - Lit.: DTS 314; Eg. 99; ESTJa V 
102; KRPS 303, 313, 337; Malov 137; OjHa. 41; Ras. VEWT 289 b; StachM 
GJV 88; Tenisev 395. 
The lexeme komiir 'carbon' was registered in ОТ sources. At present it 
has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. Rasanen etymologizes the word < 
кот - 'to dig', cf Ras. VEWT 289 b. Egorov, however, tries to establish its 
origin < T. goy--, Trkm. kdj--, Kum. giij- etc. 'to burn, to be on fire', cf Eg. 99. 
kumus (K-B) 'serebro' (KBRS 363); kumus (B. dial.: Baks., Kas.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 176); kiimiis {k^umiis-, K) 'Silber' (Pr К 1 12); kumus (B) 'id.' (Pr В 231) < 
PT *kdmiis-, cf.: ОТ kiimiis-, Kum. gumus, giimiis-, Az., Tur., Gag. giimiis', Kar. 
(Cr.) kiimis, gumus, kiimiis, (H) kimis, (T) kumus-. Tat. kiimis', komes (Eg. 105); 
Cuv. kimel-. Bask. kimUs, komos (Eg.); Kaz., Nog. kiimis-, Kklp. giimis-, Kir. 
hiimiis-, Trkm. kiimiis, Trukh. kiimis-, Uz. kumus-, Uig. kiimiis, kumiic-. Lob. kiimiis, 
komus, gomiis; Sal. komus, kumus, kumis, k^'umis, kumuc, k'umus-, Y. Uig. kumis, 
kumos, kumis, kiimiis, kiimos-, Alt. kiimiis-, Khak. kiimiis-. Yak. komiis. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 43; DTS 326; Eg. 105; ESTJa V 141; KRPS 162,353,396; Malov 100, 137, 
138; SKT 179; StachM GJV 88, 135; Tenisev 388, 395,401; Tenisev SJ 188, 201. 
The word kiimiis 'silver' is registered in ОТ and is at present widely 
known in other Turkic languages (in different phonetic variants). According to 
some sources (cf. ESTJa V 142) the word comes from two Old Chinese words 
denoting 'metal' and 'sterling silver'. 
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tcmir (К-В) 'zelezo' (KBRS 619); temir (Bal. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kask., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 185); temir {femir, K) 'Eisen' (Pr К 137); temir {temir, 
B) 'id.' (Pr В 258) < PT *iemur (ESG); cf. ОТ temur, temir, Kum. temir, Az. 
clamir; Khai. dcimir, tdmir; Tur., Gag. clemir; Kar. (Cr.) demir, temir, (H) temir, 
(T) temir, temir. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) demir. Tat. timir, timer (Eg. 252); Cuv. timer. 
Bask, timlr, timer (Eg. 252); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. temir, Trkm. demir, Uz. 
temir, Uig. tdmu(r), temir. Lob. tomii, tomiij', Sal. temur, temur, temiir, timor, 
limor, Y. Uig. temer, temir; Ait. temir; Khak. timir, Tuv. demir; Tof. demir; Sor. 
tehir; Yak. timir. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh I 13, 284, 312; DTS 551; 
Eg. 252; ESTJa 111 188; JUFD 241; KRPS 184, 520, 563; Malov 175; OjHa. 27; 
Podolsky 9; Rass. 171; Sul. Kkar. 101;Tenisev 508,510; Tenisev SJ212. 
There are equivalents of the K-B word temir ' iron' in numerous other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ two forms were registered: temiir, temir. 
1.9. Nature, weather 
ajaz (K-B) 'veterok, liogkoje dunovenie' (KBRS 106); ajaz (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk.) 'veterok (s gor), prosnis' (Boz. 164); ajaz (K) 'frische Morgenluft' 
(Pr К 85); ajaz {ajaz; B) 'klar, heiter; klares, heiteres Wetter' (Pr В 199) < PT 
*ajar; c f : ОТ ajas; Kum., Az. ajaz; Khal. hajaz; Tur., Gag. ajaz; Kar. (Cr.) ajas; 
Tat., Tat. (Cr.) ajaz; Cuv. ujar; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz., Uig. 
ajaz; Y. Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. ajas; Sor. ajas. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 1 14, 291; 
DTS 27; Eg. 280; ESTJa I 102; KRPS 52; Podolsky 3. 
The word ajaz was registered by MK with the meaning 'a clear sky' 
(DTS 27). In Karachay-Balkar it denotes 'a light wind; fresh morning air; clear 
weather'. In some modern Turkic languages (Trkm., Tur., Az., Gag. Kaz. and 
others) it even denotes 'frost; cold' (cf ESTJa 1 102). 
balawuz (K-B 'vosk' (KBRS 1 16); halawuz, bala^uz {balawuz, bala^uz; 
K) 'Wachs' (Pr К 91); bala'uz {bala'uz; B) 'Wachs' (Pr В 205) < PT *balawuz; 
cf: AH balawuz; Kum. balawuz; Tur. dial.: balagiz (DS 11 497); Kar. (Cr.) 
balaguz, Kar. (Cr., H, T) balavuz; Tat.; Bask., Kaz., Nog. balawiz. - Lit.: ESTJa 
1151; KRPS 100; Ras. VEWT 60 a. 
This word means 'wax', together with its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. The oldest Turkic sources that register it go back to the 14"^  c., c f 
ESTJa II 51. 
balcik (K-B) 'grjaz, stjakost" (KBRS 116); balcik {balc'iq; K) 'Erde, 
Koth' (Pr К 91); balcik {balclq; B) 'Erde, Koth, Lehm' (Pr В 206) < PT *раШк 
(ESG); c f : ОТ balcik; Az. palci'k; Khal. palcuk; Tur. balcik; Kar. (Cr.) balcik, 
(H) balcik, (T) balcix; Tat. balcik; Tat. (Ur.) balcix; Cuv. pilcak; Bask, balsik; 
Kaz. balkas, balsik; Kklp., Nog. balsik; Kir. balcik; Trkm. palcik; Uz. balcik; 
Uig. balcuk; Sal. palcex, palcix, palcix, palgex; Alt. balkas, palcak, pcilgac; 
Khak. palcax, palgas; Tuv. malgas, balhas; Sor. mulcak. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
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162, 304; DTS 80; Eg. 173; KRPS 101; Podolsky 4; Rass. 158; Ras. VEWT 60 a; 
Sul. Kkar. 53; Tenisev 435, 436, 443. 
The work balcik 'mud' is rather common in Turkic languages. It was also 
known in ОТ. 
batmak (K-B) ' 1. to ze cto balcit, 2. (K) grjazi, grjazelecenie' (KBRS 
122); batxakiB. dial.: Ceg.) 'boloto' (Boz. 167); balmak {balmaq; K) 'Schlamm' 
(Pr К 92) < PT *hatgak (ESG); Az., Tur., Gag. batak; Kar. (H) batak, (T) batax'. 
Tat. (Cr.) batat, С\л\. putldx, putxax; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. batpat, Kir. batkat, Uzb. 
botkok.-UV. Eg. 169; ESTJa II 80; KRPS 107. 
Batmak 'mud' is not common among Turkic languages. In K-B it appears 
in two forms batmak, batxak. The latter is close to those forms which are 
registered in other Turkic languages (cf. above). This is probably a derivative 
semanticaliy related to the verb bat - 'to plunge'. Since the formative structure is 
also clear in its Chuvash counterpart (cf Cuv. putxax) we may assume that this 
derivative is fairly old, although it is not registered in ОТ sources. 
bogaz (K-B) 'proliv, zaton' (KBRS 154) < PT *bogoz-, c f : ОТ bogaz, 
boguz; Kum. bugaz; Az. bogaz\ Khal. bogaz, boguz; Tur. bogaz-. Gag. buvaz', 
Kar. (Cr.) bogaz, (H, T) bogor. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bogaz; Tat. bugaz; cf Cuv. p'ir; 
Bask, biigaz; Kaz., Kklp. bugaz; Nog. bogaz; Trkm. bogaz; Uz. bogoz, bogiz, 
buguz; Uig. bogaz; Lob. boguz; Kir. boguz; Tuv. bosta; Tof bos; Yak. buohax. -
Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 49, 281; DTS 109, 110; Eg. 173; ESTJa II 167; KRPS 126; 
Malov 94; Podolsky; Rass. 164; StachM GJV 76. 
The word bogaz in K-B has only the meaning 'straits' whereas in other 
Turkic languages it mainly means 'throat; larynx' also 'harbour, port'. In Old 
Turkic sources this word was registered with the meaning 'throat, larynx'. 
bulak (K-B) ' I . istocnik, rodnik. 2. reka' (KBRS 168) < PT *bulak 
(ESG); cf: ОТ bulak; Kum., Az., Tur., Tat. (Cr.) bulak; Tat. bolak; Kklp., Kir., 
Trkm. bulak; Uz. bulok; Uig., Lob., Y. Uig. bulak; Tuv. buluk, b'ilak; Tof b'ilak, 
bulak; Sor. puluk; cf Yak. bilax 'Trog' (StachM GJV 118). - Lit.: DTS 121; 
ESTJa П 257; Gab. 305; Malov 96; Rass. 165; StachM GJV 118. 
The word bulak ' 1. spring, fountain; 2. river' is known in other Turkic 
languages with generally the same meaning, however in some languages the 
word is semanticaliy different, c f ; Trkm. bulak 'canal'; Tuv. buluk, b'ilak 'a layer 
of ice'; cf. Yak. above. In ОТ bulak had meaning 'spring; canal'. 
bulut (K-B) ' I. oblako, tuca' (KBRS 168); bulut (B. dial.: Balk., Baks., 
Ceg.) 'oblako' (Boz. 168); bulut (K) 'Wolke' (Pr К 95); bulut {bulut; B) 'id.' (Pr 
В 211) < PT *bulit; c f : ОТ bulit, bulut; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., 
H, T), Tat. (Cr.) bulut; Tat. ЬйШ; Сиу. рёШ; Bask, bulat; Kaz. hult, bulut; Kklp., 
Nog. bulit; Kir., Trkm., Uz., Uig., Lob. bulut; Sa\. pulat, piilet, bulut, pulut, pulit, 
polut, polit; Y. Uig. pilit, pilt; Alt. bulut, pulut; Khak. pulut; Tuv. bulut; Tof. 
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huluf, Sor.pulut; Yak. biTii. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 113, 282; DTS 123, 124; Eg. 
156; ESTJa II 262; KRPS 139; Malov 96; OjHa. 40; Sul. Kkar. 57; Tenisev 452; 
Tenisev SJ 197; StachM GJV 97. 
Bulut 'cloud' has equivalents in other modem Turkic languages; also 
registered in ОТ. 
buz (K-B) '1. Ijod, ledjanoj; 2. grad' (KBRS 165); buz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
4ed, grad' (Boz. 168); buz (K) 'Eis, Hagel' (Pr К 96); buz (B) 'id.' (Pr В 212) < 
PT *buz-, *pus (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ buz-, Kum., Az. buz-, Khal. buz-. Gag., Tur., 
Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat. bUz', Cuv. par. Bask, ^MZ; Kaz. miiz-, Kklp. 
muz-. Nog. buz-, Kir. muz-, Trukh. ftwz; Trkm. Z)MZ; UZ., Uig. muz-. Lob. muz-, Sal. 
muz-, Y. Uig./>/z; Alt. mus, pus-, Khak./)мл-; Yak. bus, mils. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; 
Doerfer LSCh 195, 196, 282; DTS 130; Eg. 147; ESTJa II 238; KRPS 136; 
Malov 145; OjHa. 40; Podolsky 6; SKT 178; Sc. SF 196. 
The noun buz denoting 'ice; hail' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages, sometimes with a slight semantic difference, cf Khal. biiz "kalt, kiihl" 
(Doerfer LSCh 282). It was known in ОТ. 
cik (K-B) 'rosa' (KBRS 742); cik (B. dial.: Balk.) 'rosa' (Boz. 191); cik 
(c'iq; K) 'Tan' (Pr К 98) < PT *cT (Sc.SF 198); *cig-, *cig, *clg, *cik (Ras. 
VEWT 107a.); c f : cik (AH); Kum. cik; Tur. cif, Kar. (Cr.) cij, (H) cij, cij, (T) cy; 
Tat. (Kaz.) cik; Trkm. cJt, Khak. six-. Yak. sik. - Lit.: KRPS 613, 616, 628, 636; 
OjHa. 31; Ras. VEWT 107 a; Sc. SF 198. 
The word cik in K-B means 'dew'. The word is registered by AH with 
two meanings: 1. 'dew' and 2. 'humid, to be humid, wet.' At present only a few 
Turkic languages confirm the word in different forms, however in some of them 
e.g. (Yak., Tat. (Kaz.) it means 'dew' in others, e.g.: Trkm., Kar., Khak. it 
denotes 'raw, unripe'. Perhaps all those formations come from one common 
archetype semantically referring to 'something humid, wet; unboiled'. 
cuqur (K-B) 'uglublenie, uxab, rytvina; jama; vpadina' (KBRS 738); 
cuf)ur{B. dial.: Baks.) 'dolina, loscina, uglublenie' (Boz. 191); cuijijur {c^uij^ur, 
K) 'Grube' (Pr К 99) < PT *сщиг (ESG); c f : Kum. coijijur, cungur, Tur. cukur; 
Kar. (Cr.) cukur, cukir, (H) cugur, (T) cugur, gugur; Tat. (Ur.) cuxur; Tat. (Kaz.) 
cokor, Kaz. suijkur, sukur, Kklp. suijkir; Nog. sokur, Kir. cutjkur, Trkm. cukur, 
cuyir, Uig. cukur, cikku. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 268; Eg. 320; JUFD 254; KRPS 173, 
615, 633; Podolsky 8; Ras. VEWT 120 a. 
The word cu)jur 'pit, hole; hollow' has its equivalents only in a few 
modern Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In Trkm. cukur, 
cufjir has the adjectival meaning 'deep'. 
galin (K-B) 'kopot" (KBRS 221); galin (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'plamja, 
dym, saza' (Boz. 172); galin (jalfn; K) 'Flamme' (Pr К 145); zalin {zalfn; B) 
'Flamme, Flamme und Rauch' (Pr В 268) < PT *jaHn-, c f : ОТ jalin-, Kum., Tur., 
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Gag., K.ar.jalin; Tat. (Ur.) jalin; Cuv. sulam-, Kaz., Kklp. ia /w; Nog . ja /w; Kir. 
gal'irr, Trkm. jalin; Y. Uig. jalin; Khak. calin; cf. also Tat., Bask, jalkin; Uz. 
jol'kin; Vig.jalkun; Alt. dalkin. - Lit.: DTS 229; Eg. 217; ESTJa IV 106; KRPS 
223; Podolsky 31; StachM GJV 121; Sul. Kkar. 69. 
The word galin is registered in K-B with the following meaning 'flame; 
smoke; soot'. In ОТ the word was confirmed and at present it has its equivalents 
in some other Turkic languages. However, in some languages (Tat., Bask., Uz., 
Uig., Alt. and others) there are structurally more compound forms of this word. 
Therefore, there are several ideas concerning the etymology of the word, cf. 
ESTJa IV 107. 
gaqur (K) '1. dozd" (KBRS 226); gaUn (B. dial.: Baks.) 'dozd" (Boz. 
172); zaun (Balk.) 'id.' (ibid. 173); gaij^r (jaiytjur; K) 'Regen' (Pr К 146) < PT 
*jagmur; c f : О Т j a g m u r j a m g u r ; Y^um.jaijurJaijgur; Az. jagmur; Tur.jagmiir; 
Gag. jamur; Kar. (Cr.) jagmur, (H) jamgur, (T) jamgur, jangur, jaijgur; Tat. 
jaijgir; Tat. (Ur.) javun; Cuv. sumdr; Bask, jamgir; Kaz. zaybir; Kklp. zamgir; 
jamgir; Kir. gamgir; TrVm. jagmir; \}x. jomgir; \J\g. jarjmur; jamgur (Eg. 
218); Lob. jamguj; ЪдЛ. jagmur, jagmur; Y. \J\%. jagmir; Alt. naghir, daijmir; 
Khak. naijmir; Sor. namur, nagUr; Yak. samir. - Lit.: DTS 225, 231; Eg. 218; 
ESTJa IV 57; KRPS 215, 224, 225, 228; Malov 1 18; Podolsky 32; StachM GJV 
17, 124; Tenisev 343. 
The word gatjur 'rain' is registered in ОТ in the following forms; 
jagmur, jamgur; it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages at present. 
gar (K-B) 'ovrag, obryv, kruca' (KBRS 228); zar (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 
'krutoj bereg, obryv, krutizna, jar, razkoli' (Boz. 171); gar (jar; K) 'hohes Ufer' 
(Pr К 146) < PT *jdr; c f : ОТ jar; Kum., Tun, Gag., Kar. (H), Tat. jar; Cuv. sir; 
Bask.y'ar; Kaz., Kklp. zar; 'Nog. jar; Kir. gar; Trkm. j a r , gar; Uz. gar; Uig. ja(r); 
Lob. jaj; Alt. dar; Khak. car; Sor. car; Yak. sir. - Lit.: DTS 238; ESTJa IV 17; 
KRPS 230; OjHa. 14; Ras. VEWT 188 b. 
The word gar 'canyon' is registered in ОТ in the form jar and at present 
it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
gel (K-B) ' 1. veter; 2. gazy, vetry; 3. med. revmatizm' (KBRS 240); zel 
(B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.), gel (Baks.) 'veter' (Boz. 171); gel {jel; K) 'Wind' (Pr 
К 147);7£'/(B) 'id.' (Pr В 271)< PT *jel (Ras. VEWT 195b); *0a7(Sc. SF 196); 
cf.: О Т j e l , j e l ; Kum., Az. jel; Khal../e7; Tur.je/; Kar. (Cr. T) jel', (H) jel; Tat. 
(Ur.) gel; Tat. gil; Cuv. Ш; B a s k . j T / ; ( E g . 213); Kaz., Kklp. zel; nog. jel; Kir. 
gel; zel (Eg. 213); Trkm.je/; Mz.jel; Uig.ya/; Lob. gel,jej; Sal.je/; Y. Uig.y/7,77/, 
jel; Alt. del; Khak. cil; Sor. cdl; Yak. tial. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 113, 317; DTS 
254; Eg. 213; ESTJa IV 174; KRPS 269, 270; Malov 110, 119; OjHa. 21; 
Podolsky 12; Ras. VEWT 195 b; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 353; Tenisev SJ 183, 186. 
The lexeme gel '1. wind; 2. flatulence' was known in ОТ in the forms 
jel, jel. At present it has its equivalents in many Turkic languages also with the 
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meanings known in K-B. KBRS p. 240 gives also the meaning 'rheumatism' to 
the entry gel. According to ESTJa IV 175 in some languages (Dig., Kir., Tur., 
Az., Kum.) this notion also refers to names of illness. 
issi (K-B) '1. zara, zarkij; 2. zaf', 'gorjacij' (KBRS 305); issi (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg.) 'zara, gorjacij, zarko' (Boz. 174); issi {issi', K) 'heiss, Hitze' (Pr К 
108); issi {issi; B) 'id.' (Pr В 225) < PT *isig {*isig); c f : ОТ isig ~ Mg; Kum. 
issi; Az. isti; Tur. isi, issi'; Kar. (Cr.) issi, isi, (H) issi; Tat. (Cr.) issi; Tat. Issi; esse 
(Eg. 45); Cuv. dsd; Bask, isi; ese (Eg. 45); Kaz. issi, istik; Kklp. issi; Nog. issi; 
Kir. isik, isi; Trkm. issi; Uz., Uig. issik; Lob. issik, istik; Sal. issi, isi, isi; Y. Uig. 
issig, sig; Alt. iizti, izii; Khak. izig; Tuv., Sor. izig; Yak. iti. - Lit.: DTS 213, 220; 
Eg. 45; ESTJa 1 668; KRPS 207; Malov I 15; StachM GJV 1 10; Sul. Kkar. 67; 
Tenisev 560; Tenisev SJ 206, 208, 220. 
The word issi has two meanings both substantival 'heat' and the 
adjectival 'warm, hot'. Its structure shows its derivational character. It has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. The forms: isig, isig were registered in ОТ 
sources. 
kaja (K-B) ' 1. skala, utios, 2. valun, glyba, 3. per. skala, titan, gigant, 4. 
per. trevoga. perezivanie' (KBRS 405); kaja (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'skala' (Boz. 177); kaja {q'ajd; K) 'Stein, Felsen' (Pr К 113); kaja {qajd; 
B) 'Felsen, Stein' (Pr В 233) < PT *kaja (ESG); c f : ОТ kaja; Kum. dial, kaja; 
Az. gaja; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) kaja; Tat. kija; Bask, kaja; Kklp. kija; Nog. 
kaja; Kir. kija; Trkm. gaja, in dial.: gaja; Uz. kaja; Uig. kija; Lob. kada < Mong. 
kada; Sal. kaja, kaji; Y. Uig. kaja; Alt. kaja; Khak. xaja; Tuv. xaja; Tof haja; 
Sor. kaja; Yak. xaja. - Lit.: DTS 406; ESTJa V 198; KRPS 282, 357; Malov 123; 
Rass. 185; Ras. VEWT 221 a-b; StachM GJV 23; Tenisev 459; Tenisev SJ 186, 199. 
The lexeme kaja 'rock' was registered by early ОТ sources (cf DTS 
406). It also has its equivalents in modern Turkic languages. As for its etymology 
Rasanen suggests its Mongolian origin, cf Ras. VEWT 221 a-b. The parallel: 
Turkic kaja, Mong. kada is excluded by Doerfer, cf ESTJa V 199. 
kar (K-B) 'sneg' (KBRS 389); kar (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'id. ' (Boz. 
177); kar {qar; B) 'Schnee' (Pr В 234) < PT *kar; c f : ОТ kar, kagar; Kum. kar; 
Az. gar; Khal. kar; Tur. kar; Gag. kar; Kar. (Cr., H, T) kar; Tat. (Ur.) xar; Tat. 
kar; Cuv. jur; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kar; Trkm. kar; Uz. kor; Uig. ka(r); 
Sal. kar, kar; Y. Uig. kar; Alt. kar; Khak., Tuv. xar; Tof kar; Yak. xar. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 111, 306; DTS 405, 422; Eg. 350; ESTJa V 284; 
KRPS 290, 362; Podolsky 28; Rass. 218; StachM GJV 41; Sul. Kkar. 88; Sc. SF 
194; Tenisev 376, 460. 
The word kar 'snow' is widely known among Turkic languages. In some 
of them the word appears in its phonetic variants. In Tuv. and Yak. the word also 
denotes 'age (of an animal)'. The ОТ sources registered two forms: kar and 
kagar. 
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kir (К-В) 'step; ravnina; pole' (KBRS 445); kir (B. dial.: Balk.) 'mesla 
zarossije travoj, na sklonax gor mezdu uglublenijami, v kotoryje stekajet 
dozdevaja i snegovaja voda s gor' (Boz. 178); kir {qir; B) 'mit Gras bewachsene 
Stellen an den Bergabhangen zwischen den Vertiefungen, in welchen das Regen-
und Schnee-wasser von den Bergen herunterlauft' (Pr В 237) < PT *kir; cf.; ОТ 
kir; Kum., Tur., Kar. (H), Tat. kir; Cuv. xir; Bask., Kaz., Nog., Kir. kir; Uz. kir; 
Alt. kira, kra; Khak. xir. - Lit.: DTS 445; Eg. 301; KRPS 387; Ras. VEWT 265 
b; Sc. SF 194. 
The K-B kir 'plain, steppe' has its equivalents in several other Turkic 
languages, however in some languages (Khak., Tat., Bask., Kum., Nog., Alt.) the 
meaning is different from one in K-B. ОТ sources registered the word. 
kiraw (K-B) ' I . inej; 2. izmoroz; zamorozki' (KBRS 445); kirau (B. 
dial.: Baks.) 'inej' (Boz. 178); kirau {qirdu; B) 'Reif (Pr В 237) < PT *kiragu; 
cf ОТ: kiragu; Tur. kiragu, kiragi; Tat. (Kaz.) kirau; Kar. (Cr.) kirav, koruv, (T) 
kirav; Kir. kird; Oir. кигй; Khak. xro; Sor. kira; Yak. kiria. - Lit.: DTS 445; 
KRPS 371,381, 387; OjHa. 29; Ras. VEWT 265 b; StachM GJV 37; YRh. 653. 
The word kiraw 'hoarfrost' has its equivalents in several other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the form kiragu was registered. 
kir (K-B) ' I . grjaz; 2. kal, ispraznenija, necistoty; 3. sostojanie, bogactvo' 
(KBRS 348); kir (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'grjaznyj, grjaz' (Boz. 175); kir 
{kir; K) 'Schmutz, schmutzig' (Pr К 110); kir (B) 'Schmutz, schmutzig, unrein' 
(Pr В 229) < PT *kir; c f : ОТ kir; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) kir; Tat. 
kir; ker (Eg. 113); Cuv. kirek; Bask, kir; ker (Eg. 113); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., 
Trkm., Uz., Uig., Alt. kir; Y. Uig. ker; Khak. kir; Tuv. xir; Tof hir; Son, Yak. 
kir.-Lit.: DTS 308; Eg. 113; ESTJa V 69; KRPS 322; Rass. 188. 
The lexeme kir 'dirt, filth; dirty' has its equivalents in numerous other 
Turkic languages, where in some of them (Trkm., Kir., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Tat., 
Bask., Uz., Uig.) it also means 'dirty clothes'. The ОТ sources also registered the 
word. 
kol (K-B) ' I . balka, dolina, uscelie; 2. [malehkaja] recka, recuska' (KBRS 
411); kol(B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'dolina, ovrag' (Boz. 179); kol {q'ol; 
K) 'kleines Tal, kleines Fluss, Bach' (Pr К 119) < PT *kdl {*koJ); c f : ОТ h)l; 
Khak. xol; Sor. kol. - DTS 453; Ras. VEWT 277 a; Sc. SF 194. 
The lexeme kol valley; 2. a small river' was registered by MK and it 
is confirmed in a few modern languages in some phonetic variants. 
kol (K-B) I ' 1. ozero, prud; 2. luza'. II 'dusa, dux, nastrojenie, moral'noje 
sostojanie' (KBRS 339); kol (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'ozero, prud' (Boz. 176); kOl 
{¥dl; K) 'Teich', kol {kol [aus Го^м/]) 'Seele, Sinn' (Pr К 111); kol (B) 'Teich' 
(Pr В 230) < PT *kdl; c f : ОТ kol; Az. kol; Kum. kol, kol; Khal. gol; Tur., Gag. 
gol; Kar. (Cr.) gol, (H) gel, (T) gol; Tat. kul; Cuv. kiile; Bask, kiil; Kaz., Kklp., 
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Nog., Kir. kok Trkm. M/; Uz. kul (Eg. 123); b / ; Uig. kol- Lob. kdl; Sal. koh Y. 
Uig. A'o/; Alt. k()l-, Khak. kol; Tuv. xdl; Tof. hdl; Sor. kdl; Yak. kudl. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 102, 290; DTS 313; Eg. 123; ESTJa V 95; KRPS 159, 
160, 161; Malov 137; OjHa. 42; Rass. 190; SlachM GJV 90; Sc. SF l95;Tenisev 
387, 464; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The word kdl has in K-B two meanings: I. 'lake, pond'; 2. 'soul' . 
Probably these are two homonymic words. This lexeme is widely known among 
other Turkic languages, where it appears in some phonetic variants only with the 
meaning refering to 'lake, sea, pond, even river (in Sal.). As far as the etymology 
of that lexeme is concerned in ESTJa V 96 we can find a statement about vague 
etymology. There is even an opinion assuming its origin from Persian languages, 
cf. ESTJa V 96. 
kolckke (K) ' I . ten; 2. priznak; 3. per. zascita, pokrovitel'stvo' (KBRS 
339); kdlekke {k^dlekke; K) 'Schatten' (Pr К I 1 I) < PT *kdldk, *kSldk; cf.: ОТ: 
kologa, kuligci, kolik; Az. kolkii; Khal. kolgci; Tur. gdlge; Kar. (Cr.) kdlegii, 
koletke, kdlaga, kdlaga, (H) kelege, (T) Kaluga; Tat. kiildgd; Bask, kuldtjkci; Kaz. 
kiilerjke; Kir. kdldkd, kdldnkd; Trkm. kdlege; Uz. kulaga, kulanka; Uig. kdldtjgu, 
koldrjgd; Lob. kdldgd; Alt. kdldtkd; Khak. kolek; Tuv. xdlege; Tof. hulege; Sor. 
kdldk; Yak. kuliik. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 170, 298; DTS 314; KRPS 303, 313, 
337; Malov 137; OjHa. 42; Rass. 190; Ras. VEWT 289 a; StachM GJV 88; 
Sul.Kkar. 79. 
The word kdlekke 'shadow' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
In ОТ sources the following forms were registered: kdldgd, kdligd, kolik. 
kuju (K-B) 'kolodec' (KBRS 433), xuju (K-B) ' id. ' (ibid. 713); kuju 
(B. dial.) 'kolodez' (Boz. 179); xuju (K) 'Brunnen' (Pr К 105); kuju {qujit; B) 
'id.' (Pr В 240) < PT *ko6i; cf.: ОТ kuSug, kudug, kujug; Az. kuji; Tur. kuju; 
Kar. (Cr.) kuju, (H, T) kuju, kujuw; Tat. (Ur.) xuju; Tat. kdjd; Kaz. kuduk; Nog. 
kuju; Uig. kuduk; Trkm. kuj'i; Khak. (< Mong.) xutux. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; 
Bask. NJa. 252; DTS 463, 464; KRPS 344, 345, 373; Podolsky 31; Ras. VEWT 
296 b, 297 a. 
The lexeme kuju 'well {a поипУ has its counteфarts in several other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ there were the forms: kudug, kudug, kujug registered. 
Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 297 a) suggests (with a question mark) its origin from kuS-
'to pour'. 
kum (K-B) 'pesok' (KBRS 422); кит (В. dial.: Balk.) 'pesok, руГ (Boz. 
179); kum {q'um; K) 'Sand' (Pr К 120); кит {qum; В) 'Sand; sandige Erde' (Pr В 
240) < PT *kum; cf.: ОТ kum; Az. gum; Tur. kum; Kar. (Cr., H, T) kum; Tat. 
(Ur.) xum; Tat., Bask, кот; Kaz., Nog., Kir. kum; Trkm. gum; Uz., Uig., Lob., 
Sal. kum; Alt. kumak; Khak. xum; Tuv. kum; Tof hum; Yak. китах. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 44; Bask. NJa. 253; DTS 465; KRPS 346, 374; Malov 131; OjHa. 39; 
Podolsky 30; Rass. 191; Ras. VEWT 299 b; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 395. 
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The lexeme кит registered in ОТ is also known in other Turi<.ic 
languages, where it appears in several phonetic variants. 
kurum (K-B) 'saza, kopot' (KBRS 426); kurum (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'saza' 
(Boz. 179); kurum (q'urum\ K) 'Russ' (Pr К 121) < PT *kuruij (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
kurun; Az. gurum; Tur., Kar. (Cr.) kurum'. Tat. korim; Cuv. xdrdm; Bask, korom; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kurim] Trkm. guruw, kurim (Ras. VEWT 304 b); Uz., Uig. 
kurum-, Sal. kurim; Alt. (V) kurun; Khak. xurun; xurum (Ras. VEWT 304 b); 
Yak. kurum, kuruij, kuruij. - Lit.: DTS 470; Eg. 294; KRPS 375; Ras. VEWT 304 
b; Tenisev 397. 
The word kurum 'soot', in ОТ registered in the form kurun, has its 
equivalents in several Turkic languages. As far as its etymology is concerned 
Egorov assumes its origin < *kuru 'dry', cf. Eg. 294. 
kul (K-B) 'zola, ререГ (KBRS 362); kill (B. dial.: Balk.) 'zola' (Boz. 
176); kul{¥ul, K) 'Asche' (Pr К 1 12); Ш ( В ) 'id.' (Pr В 231) < PT *kul; cf.: ОТ 
kiil; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur. kul; Kar. (Cr.) kiil, (H) kil, til, (T) Ы; Tat. (Ur.) Ш ; 
Tat. kol; Cuv. kil; Bask, kdl; Kaz., Nog., Kir. kul; Trkm., Trukh., Uig., Lob. kiii, 
Sal. kul, k^dl, t'ul, k-'iil; Y. Uig. ful; Oir. kel; Khak. kiH; Tuv. хм/; Yak. kul. - Lit.: 
Bask. NJa. 249; Doerfer LSch. 138, 298; DTS 325; Eg. 104; KRPS 318, 352. 
396, 528; Malov 138; OjHa. 43; Podolsky 13; SKT 179; StachM GJV 132; 
Tenisev 395,401,402. 
The lexeme kiil 'ash' registered in ОТ has also its equivalents at present 
in other Turkic languages. 
orman (K-B) 'les' (KBRS 501) < PT *orman; c f : ОТ ormun; Kum., 
Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) orman; Tat. urman; Cuv. vdrman; Bask, urman; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. orman; Kir. ormon; Uz. orman; urmon (Eg. 50); Uig. orman; 
Sal. orman. - Lit.: DTS 371; Eg. 50; ESTJa I 472; Ras. VEWT 365 b. 
The word orman 'wood' was registered in ОТ; at present it is known in 
other Turkic languages (in some languages in various phonetic forms). 
ot (K-B) '1. ogoh, plamja, zar; 2. master' (KBRS 505); ot (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg., Kask.) 'ogon' (Boz. 182); ot (K) 'Feuer' (Pr К 126); ot (B) 'Feuer, 
Herd; Schiesspulver' (Pr В 247) < PT *dt; c f : OT ot, ot; Kum. ot; Az. od; Tur., 
Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) ot; Tat. ut; Cuv. vut; Bask, ut; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
ot; Trkm., Trukh. ot; Uz. ot; ut (Eg. 57); Uig., Lob. ot; Sal. o, ot, o't; Y. Uig. ut, 
ot, ot\ xut; Alt., Khak., Tuv. ot; Tof. ot; Sor. ot; Yak. uot. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; 
DTS 372, 373; Eg. 57; ESTJa I 483; KRPS 434; Malov 151; OjHa. 36; Rass. 
213; SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 84; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 422, 427, 429; Tenisev SJ 194, 
219. 
The lexeme ot 'fire, flame' was known in OT. At present it is registered 
in other modern Turkic languages (in some of them in phonetic variants). 
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ozcn (К-В) 'uscel'ie, dolina' (KBRS 275); dzen (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-
Bez.) 'step, dolina' (Boz. 182); dzen (K) 'Tal, Fluss' (Pr К 128); dzen {dzen; B) 
'Tal' (Pr В 249) < PT *dzen (ESG); cf.: ОТ dz; Kum. dzen; Tur. (dial.) dzen; Kar. 
(Cr.) ozan, dzen, (H) ezen, (T) dzan; Tat. (Cr.) ozen; Tat. iizan; Cuv. vasan; Bask. 
iizen; Kaz. dzen; Nog. dzen; Kir. dzdn; Uz. ozan; Sal. dzen, uzen, uzen; Alt. dzdn; 
Khak. dzen; Tuv. dzen; Yak. uds. - Lit.: DTS 395; Eg. 47; ESTJa 1510; KRPS 
438, 656; OjHa. 45; Sul. Kkar. 86; Tenisev 433, 536, 537. 
In K-B dzen denotes: 'valley; small river; stream; steppe'. In other Turkic 
languages its equivalents have also various meanings although similar to those in 
K-B. In ОТ there was the form dz 'valley'. 
saz (K-B) ' I . glina; 2. per. zeltyj, blednyj, zemlistyj' (KBRS 533); saz 
(K) 'blass' (Pr К 131); saz (B) 'id.' (Pr В 251) < PT *sas; cf.: Tur. saz; Kar. (Cr.) 
saz; Tat. saz; Cuv. sur; Bask, haz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Uig. saz; Alt. (V), 
Khak. sas. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Eg. 339; KRPS 459; Ras. VEWT 406 b; Sc. SF 
l96;YRh. 991. 
In K-B the lexeme saz has two meanings: 1. 'clay'; 2. yellow, pale'. In 
other Turkic languages except Tur. its equivalents have a similar meaning, i.e. 
'mud'. In Tur. saz 'reed, rushes'. The word is not registered in ОТ. 
suw (K-B) '1. voda; 2. vlaga, syrost'; 3. reka' (KBRS 574); sH (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk, Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'voda, reka' (Boz. 184); sU, su (K) 'Wasser, 
Saft' (Pr К 133); лм (В) 'Wasser, Strom' (Pr В 253) < PT *sup (~ *suy) (Sc. SF 
196); *sub (StachM GJV 51); c f : ОТ sub, sug, suv; Kum. su; Az. su; Khal. su; 
Tur. su; Kar. (Cr.) suv, suj, sov, (H, T) suv, suw; Tat. (Ur.) suw; Tat. su; Cuv. siv; 
Bask, hi'u; Kaz. su; Kklp., Nog., Kir. sti; Trkm. suv; Trukh. suw; Uz. suv; Uig. su; 
Lob., Sal. su; Alt. su, sug; Khak. sug; Tuv., Sor. sug; Tof sug; Yak. й. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 1 1 1, 310; DTS 512, 513, 515; Eg. 340; KRPS 481, 
483; Malov; OjHa. 40; Podolsky 21; Rass. 229; Ras. VEWT 431 a; SKT 181; 
StachM GJV 51; Sul. Kkar. 97; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 487. 
The lexeme suw, su, su 'water; river' has its equivalents in many other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ there were the following forms registered: sub, sug, suv. 
taq (K-B) '1. rassvet, utreniaja zarja; 2. utro' (KBRS 604); fay (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'zarja, rassvet, utro' (Boz. 185); taij (t^'arj; K) 
'Tagesanbruch' (Pr К 136); taij (B) 'Tagesanbruch; Morgenrote' (Pr В 257) < PT 
*ta^; c f : ОТ tai], caij; Kum. taij; Az. dan; Tur. tan; Kar. (Cr.) taij, tan, (H, T) 
tan; Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. taij; Trkm., Trukh. daij; 
Uz. torj; Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig., Alt., Khak. ta^; Tuv. daij; Tof daij; Sor. taij; 
Yak. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; DTS 139, 532; ESTJa III 144; KRPS 510, 51 1; 
OjHa. 14; Podolsky 22; Rass. 169; Ras. VEWT 461 a; SKT 178; Sc. SF 197; 
Tenisev 501. 
The word tarj 'dawn; morning' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the forms: taij, caij were registered. 
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tas (К-В) '1. kameri; 2. gornaja poroda; kamen' (KBRS 612); tas (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'kamen' (Boz. 185); tas (t'as; K) 'Stein' (Pr 
К 137); tas (B) 'id.' (Pr В 257) < PT *tas; cf.: ОТ tas; Kum. tas; Az. das; Khal. 
/Ш"; Tur., Gag. tas; Kar. (Cr.) das, tas, (H) tas, (T) tas; Tat. (Cr. , Ur.) tas; Tat. tas; 
cf. Cuv. cul (? < Mong.); Bask, tas; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tas; Kir. tas; Trkm. day, 
Uz. tos; Uig. tas; Lob. tas, tas; Sal. tas; Y. Uig. tas, ta^'s; Alt. tas; Khak. tas; Tuv. 
das; Tof. dat, Sor. tas; Yak. tas. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 108, 109, 312; DTS 539; 
Eg. 326; ESTJa III 167; KRPS 170, 516, 518; Malov 169; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 
22; Rass. 170; StachM GJV 41; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 503, 504; Tenisev SJ. 
The lexeme tas 'stone' has equivalents in many other Turkic languages. 
Egorov compares Cuv. cul with Mongolian cilagun, cf. Eg. 326. In ОТ the form 
tas was registered. 
taw (K-B) 'gora' (KBRS 609); tau (B. dial.: Baks., Balk, Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 185); tau {t'au; K) 'Berg' (Pr К 137); tau (B) 'id.' (Pr В 
257) < PT *tag; c f : ОТ tag; Kum. taw; Az. dag; Khal. dag, tag; Tur. dag; Gag. 
da; Kar. (Cr.) dag, tag, tav (H,T) tav; Tat. (Cr.) dag; Tat. taw; Cuv. tu, dial, tav; 
Bask, taw; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. taw; Kir. to, tau; Trkm. dag; Uz. tog; Uig. tag; Lob. 
tag, tak; Sal. tag, tax, fig; Y. Uig. tag, fag; Alt. tii; Khak. tag; Tuv. dag; Tof 
dag; Sor. tag; Yak. fia. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 109, 283, 312; DTS 
526; Eg. 254; ESTJa 111 1 17; KRPS 168, 503, 505; Malov 166, 167; OjHa. 21; 
Rass. 168; StachM GJV 46; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 499, 505, 528; Tenisev SJ 211,215. 
The lexeme taw 'mountain' has equivalents in many other Turkic 
languages, however in some of them (Gag., Tat. (Cr.), Yak.) with the meaning 
'forest' . In ОТ the form tag was registered. 
teqiz(K-B) 'more' (KBRS 621); te^iz{Q. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'more' (Boz. 185); teijijiz {t'eij^iz; K) 'Meer' (Pr К 137); teij^iz (tetjyiz; B) 
'Meer' (Pr В 258) < PT *tdrjiz; cf Old Bulgar *td^gir (Ras. VEWT 474 a); cf 
te^iz (MK); Kum. dengiz; Az. daniz; Tur., Gag. deniz; Kar. (Cr.) deyiz, deniz, 
teijgiz, teniz, (H) tengiz, (T) fehgiz, tengiz, fe^giz; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) deijiz; Tat. 
dingiz; diijgez (Eg. 252); Cuv. tinis; Bask, diijgiz; ditjgez (Eg. 252); Kaz. teijiz; 
Kklp., Nog. te^iz; Kir. tetjiz, detjiz; Trkm., Trukh. deijiz; Uz. dengiz, deijiz; Uig. 
deyiz; Alt. te^; Khak. tiijis. - Lit.: DTS 552; Eg. 252; ESTJa III 194; KRPS 184, 
521, 564, 565; Podolsky 9; Ras. VEWT 474 a; SKT 178. 
The word te^iz 'sea' was registered by MK. At present it has its counter-
parts in other languages. 
topurak (K-B) ' 1. glina, zemija; 2. pocva' (KBRS 646); toprak {t^oprdq; 
K) 'Erde, Ton' (Pr К 140) < PT * toprak; c f : ОТ toprak; Az. torpag; Tur. toprak; 
Kar. (Cr., H) toprak, (T) toprax; Tat. (Ur.) toprax; Tat. tufrak; Cuv. tdpra; Bask. 
tuprak; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. topirak; Kir. topurok, topurak; Trkm., Trukh. toprak; 
Uz. tuprok; Uig. toprak; Oir. tobrak; Sal. torax, torax, torax, torux, tor'ix, torix; 
Tuv. dovurak; Khak. tobrax; Tof toprak; Yak. toburax. - Lit.: DTS 575; Eg. 
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237; KRPS 538; Podolsky 24; Rass. 234; Ras. VEWT 489 b; SKT 181 Sul. Kkar. 
102;Tenisev514, 515. 
The word topurak, toprak '1. clay, earth; 2. soil' registered in ОТ in the 
form toprak has its counterparts in some modern Turkic languages with the same 
meaning. 
tot (K-B) '1. rzavcina; 2. per. naliot, pautina, nevezestva' (KBRS 646); 
to/(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'rzavcina' (Boz. 186); tut{t'of, K) 'Rost ' (Pr К 140); lot 
(B) 'id.' (Pr В 261) < PT *tat (~ ? */o/); cf.: ОТ tat, tut; Kum. tot; Kar. (Cr.) tot, 
(H, T) tut; Tat. (Ur.) tot; Tat. (Kaz.) tut; Cuv., Bask, tut; Kaz. dat, tot; Kklp., 
Nog. tot; Kir. dat; Oir., Khak. tat. - Lit.: DTS 541, 591; Eg. 262; KRPS 539, 549; 
Podolsky 24; Ras. VEWT 466 b; Sc. SF 197. 
The lexeme tot 'rust' has its counterparts in several Turkic languages. 
MK registered two forms tat, tut. 
tobe (K-B) '1. xolm, bugor, prigorok; 2. kuca, gruda' (KBRS 626); tobe 
(B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'kuca, xolm, kurgan' (Boz. 186); tobe (t'obe; K) 
'Haufen, Hiigel' (Pr К 140); tobe {tobe; B) 'Haufen, Hugel, Kurgan' (Pr В 261) < 
PT *tdpe (ESG); cf.: ОТ topu, topi; Kum. tobe; Az. tdpa; Khal. tcipa, tdppd; Tur. 
tepe; Gag. tepe; Kar. (Cr.) tobe, (H) tebe, (T) toba; Tat. (Cr.) tepe; Tat. (Ur.) 
tope; Tat. tuba; Cuv. tiipe; Bask, tiibd; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tobe; Kir. tobo, dobo; 
Trkm. depe; Trukh. tewe; Uz. tepd; tepa (Eg. 265); Dig. topci, dovd; Lob. toba, 
tobo, tovd, tove, topd; Alt. tobo; Oir. tobe; Yak. tobo. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; 
Doerfer LSCh 109, 312; DTS 580; Eg. 265; ESTJa III 197; Gab. 343; KRPS 523, 
540, 560; Malov 175; OjHa. 42; Podolsky 24; SKT 181. 
The word tobe 'hill; pile; grave-mound' has equivalents in numerous 
modern Turkic languages, however their meaning is slightly different, mostly 
denoting 'top; height; zenith'. In ОТ there were the following forms registered: 
topii, topi, where topii (DTS) '1. the crown of the head; 2. head; 3. top'; topii, 
topi {Gab.) ' top' . 
toppe (K-B) ' 1. makuska, temja; 2. versina, verx, verxuska; 3. tulja; 4. 
xoxolok {u pticy (KBRS 629); toppe (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) ' temja' (Boz. 187), 
toppe {t'oppe; K) 'Gipfel, Schadel, Scheitel' (Pr К 140); toppe {toppe; B) 
'Schadel, Scheitel' (Pr В 262) < PT *tdpe (ESG); cf.: ОТ topii, topi; Kum. tobe; 
Az. tdpa; Khal. tdpd, tdppd; Tur., Gag. tepe; Kar. (Cr.) tobe, (H) tebe, (T) foba; 
Tat. (Cr.) tepe; Tat. (Ur.) tope; Tat. tubd; Cuv. tiipe; Bask, tubd; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. tobe; Kir. tobo, dobo; Trkm. depe; Trukh. tewe; Uz. tepd; tepa (Eg. 265); 
Uig. topd, dovd; Lob. tobd, tobo, tovd, tove, topd; Alt. tobo; Oir. tobe; Yak. tobo. 
-Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 109, 312; DTS 580; Eg. 265; ESTJa III 197; 
Gab. 343; KRPS 523, 540, 560; Malov 175; OjHa. 42; Podolsky 24; SKT 181. 
The word toppe 'top; the crown of the head' has equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with a meaning semantically close to the K-B one. In ОТ there 
were two forms registered: topii, topi. We cannot exclude that the word toppe is 
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semantically related to the word tobe, cf. also the comparative material from 
other Turkic languages. 
tuman (B), tuban (K-B) ' 1. tuman; 2. zavesa, pelena; mgla' (KBRS 651, 
649); tuman (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'tuman' (Boz. 187); tuban {t'uban-, K) 'Nebel' 
(Pr К 140) < PT * tuman (ESG); cf.: ОТ tuman; Kum. tuman; Az., Tur., Gag. 
duman; Kar. (H, T) tuman; Tat. tiiman; Cuv. tan; Bask. tUman; toman (Rass. 
176); Kaz. tiiman; Kklp., Nog., Kir. tuman; Trkm. duman; Uz., Uig., Lob., Sal., 
Alt. tuman; Khak. tuban; Tuv. tuman; Tof. duman; Sor. tuban; Yak. tuman. -
Lit.: DTS 585; ESTJa III 295; KRPS 546; Malov 176; OjHa. 39; Rass. 175; 
Tenisev 523. 
The K-B tuman, tuban ' 1. fog, mist; 2. smoke' has equivalents at present 
in some other Turkic languages. Rassadin suggests its origin from the verbal stem 
/w-'to cover', cf. Rass. 176. In ОТ tuman was registered. 
tiitiin (K-B) '1. dym; 2. tabak, kurevo; 3. redko par; 4. ust. dom, serfija' 
(KBRS 675); tutun (B. dial.: Ceg., Kas.) 'dym, tabak' (Boz. 188); tiitiin {ГШ'ип; 
К) 'Rauch' (Pr К 141); tuttin (B) 'Rauch, Tabak' (Pr В 264) < PT *tiitun (ESG) 
< *ttit- (Sc. SF 198); c f : ОТ tutun; Kum. tutun; cf also Az. tussU; Khal. tiitifn; 
Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.) tiitiin; Tat. toten; Cuv. titem; Bask, toton; Kaz., Kklp., 
tiitin; Nog. tiitiin, tiitin; Kir. tiitiin; Trkm. tiitin; cf also: tiisse 'smoke'; Uz. tutun; 
Dig., Lob. tiitiin; Sal. ciiciin, c^iiten, tiiten, tiitiin, jiiciin, j^iijiin; Oir., Khak. 
tudun; Yak. tutum. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 265; Doerfer LSCh 138, 315; DTS 601; Eg. 
248; KRPS 555; Gab. 346; Malov 178; Podolsky 25; Ras. VEWT 507 b; Sc. SF 
198. 
In K-B the word tiitiin denotes ' 1. smoke; 2. tobacco' and according to 
KBRS 675 also as archaism 'home, family'. In ОТ sources the word ttitiin meant 
'smoke' but also 'tax paid in tobacco' (cf. DTS 601). At present there are 
equivalents of the word in other Turkic languages mainly denoting 'smoke' but 
in some languages (Tat. (Ur.), Kar. (Cr.), Nog.) it means 'tobacco'. In Yak. tiitiim 
'manure used as fuel'. 
1.10. Some tools and elements used in human activity 
acxa (K-B) '1. dengi; moneta; 2. fmansy' (KBRS 99); axca (B. dial.: 
Balk., Baks., Ceg.) 'dengi' (Boz. 166); acxa (K) 'Geld' (Pr К 84) < PT '^akca 
(ESG) < *ak; cf.: ОТ akca; Kum. akca; Az. agca; Tur. akca; Kar. (H) akca, Kar. 
(T) axca; Tat. (Cr.) akca; Cuv. uksa; Bask, aksa; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. aksa; Kir. 
akca; Trkm. (dial.) akga; Uz. okca; Uig. akca; Alt. akca; Khak. axca; Tuv. aksa. 
- Lit.: DTS 48; Eg. 270; ESTJa I 120.; KRPS 86; Ras. VEWT 13a. 
According to DTS the word akca was already confirmed in the 8''' 
century. The word is known in some Turkic languages. In K-B it appears in 
methathesis. There are several hypotheses concerning the origin of this word. 
Some of them are presented in ESTJa I 120. 
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ajak (К-В) ' I . casa, tarelka, miska; 2. caska, bokal, carka, kubok' (KBRS 
107); ajak (B. dial.: Baks.) 'derevjannaja caska z ruckoj' (Boz. 164); ajak (ajdq: 
K) 'Schiissel' (Pr К 85); ajak {ajaq; B) 'ein holzernes Trink gefass in der Form 
einer kalben Nusschale, mit Henkei' (Pr В 198) < PT *ajak; cf.: ОТ ajak; Kum. 
ajak, Tur. dial.: ajak; Kar. (Cr.) ajag; Bask, sinajak (Rass. 152), ajak; Kaz., Nog., 
Kir. ajak; Uz. ojok; Uig. ajak; Lob. ajak; Sal. ajax, ajex; Y. Uig. ajak; Alt. ajak; 
Khak. ajax; Tuv. ajak; Tof. qfak; Yak. ajax. - Lit.: DTS 27; ESTJa I 105; KRPS 
5 i; Malov 82; Rass. 152; Tenisev 284, 285. 
The word registered with the meaning 'bowl; cup' was known in Old 
Turkic with the same meaning. At present it is in use only in a part of modern 
Turkic languages. 
arba (K-B) 'telega, voz, povozka' (KBRS 71); arba (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg., Kas.) 'telega' (Boz. 165); arha (K) 'Wagen, Karren' (Pr К 88); arba {arba; 
B) 'id.' (Pr В 202) < PT *(h)arba, *(h)araba (ESC); Kum. arba; Az. araba; 
Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T); Tat. (Cr. Ur.) araba; Tat. arba; Cuv. urapa; Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. arha; Kir. araba; Trkm. araba; Uz. arawa; Uig. han'a; Alt. 
abra. - Lit.: Eg. 275; ESTJa 1 164; KRPS 72; Podolsky 2; Ras. VEWT 23 a. 
The word denotes 'cart, vehicle'. It is not registered in ОТ sources, 
however it is widely known in some modern Turkic languages. As far as the 
origin of this word is concerned scholars are not of one mind. Some of them 
claim that this is an Arabic loan word (Clauson, Rasanen), some others have the 
opposite opinion (Dmitriev, Vladimircov). Assuming that this is a loan word it 
must be an old one since it is registered in Chuvash, cf ESTJa I 164-165. 
aris (K-B) 'dyslo, oglobija' (KBRS 80); aris {aris, K) 'Deichsel, Stange' 
(Pr К 88) < PT: *{h)ariT (Ras. VEWT 26a); Kum. aris; Tur. arix; iris; arac (DS I 
292); Kar. (Cr.) ar'ic, aris; Tat., Tat. (Cr.) aris; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. aris; Trkm. 
aris; Uz. arc. - Lit.: ESTJa I 189; KRPS 78; Ras. VEWT 26 a; YRh. 71, 546. 
The word with the meaning 'pole (of an oxcart)' is registered only in a 
few modern Turkic languages. It is not confirmed in ОТ sources. Clauson claims 
that it is an Arabic loan word, some others (Scerbak) see the connection between 
aris and Old Mongolian aral, cf ESTJa I 190, 192. 
arkan (K-B) '1. veriovka. beceva, kanat; cal, calka; lasso; 2. arkan' 
(KBRS 74); arkan (B. dial. Balk., Ceg.) 'kanat iz konskogo volosa, arkan' (Boz. 
165); arkan {arqan; B) 'Strick; Lasso um Einfangen der Pferde auf der Weide' 
(Pr В 202) < PT *arkan (ESG); c f : ОТ arkag; Khal. argac; Tur. argan; argac; 
Kar. (H) arkan; Tat. (Cr.) arkan. Tat. (Ur.) arxan; Tat. arkan; Bask., Kaz., Kklp.. 
Nog., Kir. arkan; Trkm. arkan; Uz. arkon; Uig. a(r)kan; Lob. ajkan; Alt. arkan; 
cf also Cuv. urasa, urassi 'utok tkani, poperecnyje niti tkani' (Eg. 275). - Lit.: 
DTS 54; Eg. 275; ESTJa 1 175; Gab. 295; KRPS 73; Podolsky 2; YRh. 71. 
Probably this word is a derivative from the root *ar- 'to w o o f . In ОТ 
there is only form arkag 'weft ' confirmed. The contemporary meaning 'lasso' 
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confirmed also in other modern Turkic languages is also semanticaily related to 
the verbal basis denoting 'to woof . 
aw (K-B) 1 '1. pautina; 2. set'; 3. zapadnja'. II ' I . platok, sal; 2. platok, 
pokryvalo, kotorym pokryvajut nevestu'. Ill '1. bel'mo; 2. pelena, povoloka, 
zavesa, pokryv, mgia' (KBRS 90); au (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'set', petija, 
silok' (Boz. 165); au (K) 'Netz, Fischernetz' (Pr К 89); au (B) 'Netz, Garn, 
Schlinge; Star (am Ange)' (Pr В 204) < PT cf: ОТ ag\ Kum. aw, Az. ag; 
Tur. ag-, Kar. (H, T) wv; Kar. (Cr. H, T) av; Tat. (Cr.) ag, aw. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. aw, Kir. Щ Trkm dial, at, Uz. dial, ag', Alt. й, и; Khak. agnix; Sor. ag. 
- Lit.: DTS 16; ESTJa 1117; KRPS 39, 572. 
Generally this word has the meaning 'net; cobweb'. There are its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages, in some of them with slight differences. 
The form ag was registered in ОТ sources. 
bajrak (K-B) 'flag, znamja, stjag' (KBRS 114); bajrak (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg.) 'znamja, flag' (Boz. 166); hajrak (hajraq; K) 'Fahne' (Pr К 90) < PT 
*hajirak, *bacliruk, *hat'irat, cf.: ОТ hadruk, hajrak, batrak; Kum., Az., Tur., 
Gag., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Cr.), Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. bajrak; Trkm. bajdak, 
bajrak-, Uz. hajrot, Uig. vajrak. - Lit.: DTS 77, 79, 89; ESTJa I! 33; KRPS 99. 
Registered in Old Turkic sources in various forms, however not very 
common in modern Turkic languages the word bajrak is known with the meaning 
'flag'. 
balta (K-B) 'topor; tesak' (KBRS 116); balta (B. dial.: Balk., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'topor' (Bor. 166); balta {balta-, B) 'Axt' (Pr В 206) < PT c f : 
ОТ baldu, baltu-, Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Ur.) balta-, Cuv. purta-, 
Kaz., Kir. balta-, Txkm. palta', Uz. bolta-. Dig. palta, boltd-, Lob. palto, paltr, Alt. 
malta-, Khak. palti) Tuv. haldi-. Yak. balta. - Lit.: DTS 80, 81; Eg. 166; JUFD 
176; KRPS 101;Malov 154;6jHa. 10; Podolsky 4. 
Although the word balta 'axe' is represented in several Turkic languages 
we cannot exclude its borrowing from other than Turkic languages. There are 
several hypotheses concerning this very problem, cf. Eg. 166. In some Turkic 
languages there are variants of this word. In Yak. balta 'iron hammer'. 
besik (K-B) 'ljulka, kolybel" (KBRS 137); b e ^ (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 
'kolybel" (Boz. 167); besik, besix, besig (besik, besix, besig) 'Wiege' (Pr В 208) 
< PT *besik (ESG); c f : ОТ beMt, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. besit, Kar. (Cr.) bdsik, 
(H) bdsik-. Tat. (Cr.) besik. Tat. bisik, biset, Cm.pelce-, Bask, bislk, Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. besik-, Kir. beMk, Trkm. bisit, Uz. besit, Uig. bosiik, bisit. Lob. be.sik, 
besut, ¥Л\дк. pizik-, Tof. besik, Y. pelek. Yak. bisik, bihik, hicik. - Lit.: DTS 
97; Eg. 154; ESTJa И 123; KRPS 152, 153; Malov 93; OjHa. 27; Rass. 161. 
The word besik 'cradle' is an old word already known in Old Bulgar, 
from where it was borrowed into Hungarian, cf. Eg. 154. It was also confirmed in 
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ОТ and it is i<nown at present among modern Turkic languages, where in some of 
them it appears in phonetic variants. 
biz (B), miz (K) 'silo' (KBRS 141, 467); hiz (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'silo' 
(Boz. 167); miz (K) 'Plrieme (zum Nahen)' (Pr К 123); biz (B) 'Ahle, Р Ш е т ' (Pr 
В 209) < PT *hlz; cf.: ОТ Ы, hi 'knife'; Kum., Az., Tur., />/>; Kar. (Cr., H) hiz, 
(T) biz; Tat.(Cr.) biz; Tat. hiz; Bask, hiz; Kaz. biz, bigiz, Kklp., Nog. biz; Kir. miz; 
Trkm. biz; Uz. bigiz; Uig. begiz; Sal. piz; Y. Uig. p'iz, piiz'i; Alt. pis, mis; Khak. 
pis; Tuv. his. - Lit.: DTS 97; ESTJa II 130; Gab. 302; KRPS 115; Tenisev SJ 
197, 198. 
The word hiz ~ miz 'pricker' is known among Turkic languages (also in 
other variants), however Old Turkic sources do not register this very form but 
only hi ~ b'i with the meaning 'knife', cf. DTS 97, Gab. 302. As far as the 
etymology and structure of this word is concerned there are several conceptions 
e.g. Rasanen claims that biz < biz < *hijiz < *bigiz < *bl-gi-z < *bl-ki-z, thus it is 
a derivative formed from the basis hi with the use of two suffixes, cf ESTJa II 131. 
bugow (K-B) ' I . puty; 2. narucniki; cepi, kandaly; Ъ. per. uzy, bremja, 
puty, okovy; 4. сер" (KBRS 165); huguu {buyou; K) 'Pferdefessel' (Pr К 95) 
< PT *bogaw < *buyay (ESG); c f : ОТ hogagu, bokagu, bukagu; Kum. bugaw; 
Az. buxov; Tur. bukag'i; Gag. hikua, buka; Kar. (Cr.) bugow, buqow; (H, T) 
bugow, buguv; Tat. biigaw; cf also Cu\. pajav; Bask, higaw; Kaz. hiigaw; Kkip., 
Nog. bugaw; Kir. bogC); Trkm. bukaw; Uz. bugow; cf also Yak. bia 'Schnur, 
Strick' (StachM GJ V 45). - Lit.: DTS 109, I 12, 125; Eg. 152; ESTJa 11 248; Gab. 
305; KRPS 136, 138; Ras. VEWT 87 a; StachM GJV 45. 
The word bugow 'fetter; hobble' seems to be an old derivative formed 
from the verbal basis: *hok(a)-, *huka-, *haga-. Such hypotethical forms are 
presented by Bang, Clauson, Zajc^czkowski. This verbal basis semantically refers 
to the action of binding, cf ESTJa I! 249. The word has equivalents both in ОТ 
and in modern Turkic languages. 
ceten (K-B) ' I. pletionka; pletionoje izdelie; 2. korzina; sumka; 3. korob, 
pletionyj jascik; sapetka; 4. pletionyj kuzov' (KBRS 732); celen (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'korzina' (Boz. 190); ceten {c'et'en; K) 'Korb' (Pr К 98) < PT *cdtcin; c f : ОТ cil 
(MK); Kum. ceten; Tur. cit; Gag. citen; Kar. (Cr.) ceten, (H) ceten, (T) cetan; 
Tat. citdn; Cuv. satan; Bask, sitcin; Kaz. setdn; Uz. cetan; Uig. citdn; Oir. cecian; 
Khak. siden; Sor. sdddn. - Lit.: DTS 146; Eg. 204; KRPS 619, 627, 642; Ras. 
VEWT 106 a; YRh.257. 
The word ceten in K-B denotes 'a thing which is plaited; wickerwork, 
basket-work' also 'basket'. A word cit was registered by MK denoting 'shelter 
made out of reed (cane)'. At present in some Turkic languages the word ceten has 
its equivalents with the meaning generally referring to something plaited e.g.: 
'basket, fence of hurdles etc'. 
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cuj (К-В) ' I . gvozd'; 2. scekolda, zasov, krucok' (KBRS 746); ciij (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'gvozd', коГ (Boz. 191); ciij (K) 'Nagel' (Pr К 99); ciij (B) 
'Nagel, Pfahr (Pr В 216) < PT *cuj (ESG) ; cf.: Kum. cuj\ Az. civ, Tur. cVv/; Kar. 
(Cr.) cuj-, cuj, (T) cW; Tat. (Kaz.) coj, ciij-, Trkm. ciij. - Lit.: KRPS 633, 634, 642; 
Ras. VEWT 121a. 
The word cuj ' 1. nail; 2. hook; 3. tree-mail' has its equivalents only in a 
few Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
geben (K-B) 'stog (K); kopna (B)' (KBRS 183); geben (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'kopna sena' (Boz. 169); gcben (K) 'Schober, Haufen (bes. Heu)' (Pr К 103) 
gehen {geben-, B) 'Schober, Heuhaufen' (Pr В 221) < PT *kdpan-, cf.: Kum 
geben-. Tat. kiben-. Tat. (Ur.) feben-, Cuv. каращ Bask. каЬащ Kaz. keben-, Kir 
keban. - Lit.: Eg. 89; Podolsky 25; Ras. VEWT 254 a. 
The word geben 'haystack' is registered only in several Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B, but in different phonetic variants. Egorov (Eg 
89) assumes that the word comes from the verbal root 'to dry, to get dry' and 
gives the examples of verbal bases in Bask., Tat. kip- and in Kaz. keb-. 
gaja (K-B) '1. luk; 2. smycok' (KBRS 239); gaja (jajw, K) 'Bogen; 
Bogen zum Wollespinnen' (Pr К 145) < PT *jaj-, *ja (StachM GJV 40); cf.: ОТ 
ja-, Az., Tur._/«/; G-dg.jaj,jaji-, Kar. {Cr.) ja,jaja, {H)jaj,jaja, {!) jaj,juja-. Tat. 
gaja-, Cuv. su in: uksu, oksu-, jan,jaja-, Kklp. zaj-, Kaz. zaj, zat. Nog. /w/'; 
Kir. ga-, Trkm. /ф'; Uz.j'oy; Uig.j'a in: okja-. Lob. /a; Sal.ya-OT; Y. Uig.j'a; k\{.ja, 
da-, Khak. cagut, Tuv. c"«; Tof. c"a; Sor. cagat. Yak. sa. - Lit.: DTS 221; Eg. 27 1; 
ESTJa IV 74; KRPS 213, 218; Rass. 193; StachM GJV 40; Tenisev 342. 
The lexeme gaja in K-B denotes 'bow'. In ОТ there was the form: ja. At 
present there are its counterparts in other Turkic languages with the same 
meaning as in K-B. 
gelim (K-B) 'klej' (KBRS 241); gelim {jelim-, K) 'Leim' (Pr К 147); 
zelim {zelim-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 271) < PT *jelim (ESG); cf. ОТ: jelim, jilim; Tur. 
jelim-. Tat. gillm-, zilem (Eg. 213); Cuv. Шёт-, E-ask. jilim-, jelem (Eg. 213); Kaz., 
Kklp. zelim-, Nog.yW/w; Kir. gelim-, zelim (Eg.213); Trkm. /W/w; Uz., Uig., Lob. 
jelim-, Sal.j/fe/T?; Y. \J\g. jilim-, Alt. delim-, Sor. cdlim-. Yak. silim. - Lit.: DTS 254, 
261; Eg. 213; ESTJa IV 179; Ras. VEWT 196 a; Tenisev 358; YRh. 1251. 
The word gelim 'glue' was registered in MK in the forms: jelim, jilim and 
at present it has its equivalents in some Turkic languages. Its etymology is vague. 
ger (K-B) 'sedlo' (KBRS 243); ijer (B) 'id.' (Ibid. 295); ger ( jer; K) 
'Sattel' (Pr К 148); zer (B) 'id.' (Pr В 271) < PT *edar (Ras. VEWT 36a); cf.: 
ОТ edar, eSdr, Kum.y'er, er, kz.jahar, Tur. ejer, Gag.yer; Kar. (Cr.) eger, (H) 
igir, (T) jer, eger, er. Tat. (Cr.) ejer. Tat. ijar, Cus/.jener, Bask, ejdr (Eg. 78); 
Ijdr, Kaz. er, Kklp. jer, Kir. er. Nog. ijer, Trkm., Trukh. ejer, Uz. egdr, egar, 
Uig. ega(r), igdr, iga-. Lob. egej-, Sal. e^er, Y. Uig. ezer, Alt. er, Khak. izer, Tuv. 
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ezer, Tof. ezer, Sor. ezer. Yak. m'ir, iij'ir (OjHa. 33). - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 243; DTS 
162, 164; Eg. 78; ESTJa I 241; JUFD 193; KRPS 273, 653, 654, 665, 650; OjHa. 
33; Rass. 183; Ras. VEWT 36 a; SKT 182; Tenisev 325. 
The word ger 'saddle' was registered in ОТ in the forms edcir, eSar. At 
present the word is confirmed in different phonetic forms in most Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
gib (K-B) ' 1. remen, arkan iz remnja; 2. nit', nitka' (KBRS 247); gib (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'remennyj arkan' (Boz. 172); gih (jip- K) 'Riemen' (Pr К 148); zip, 
zif,zib (B) 'id.' (Pr В 272) < PT *вф (Sc. SF 197); c f : ОТ jip, jip; Кит. jip; Az. 
ip; sap (Eg. 214); Khal. ji p; Tur. ip; Gag. jip; Kar. (Cr.) jip, (H) ip,jip, (T) ip; 
Tat. (Ur.) jip; Tat. gip; zep (Eg. 214); Cuv. sip; Eask. jip; jep (Eg. 214); Kaz., 
Kklp. zip; Nog. gip; jip; Kir. gip; zip (Eg. 214); Tvkm.jiip; Uz. ip; \J\g. jip; zip 
(Eg. 214); Lob. ip; SaX-jip; Y. \iig.jip, c^ip, se^p, sip, sip, jep; Alt. dip; Khak. 
cip; Sor. cip; Yak. sap. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 240, 246; Doerfer LSCh 158, 318; DTS 
262, 267; Eg. 214; ESTJa IV 268; KRPS 204, 245; Malov 1 15; Podolsky 33; Sc. 
SF 197; Tenisev SJ 175,210. 
The K-B gib '1. strap; 2. thread' was confirmed in ОТ in the forms: jip 
-jip. At present it has its equivalents in some Turkic languages. 
gugen (K-B) 'uzda, uzdecka' (KBRS 270); ziigen (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 
'uzda' (Boz. 172); gugen (jugen; K) 'Zaum' (Pr К 150); ziigon (B) 'id.' (Pr В 
275) < PT *jiigen (ESG); ОТ jugiin; Кит. jiigen; Az. jiijdn; Tur. ojan; Kar. (Cr.) 
jugen; Kar. (T) jugan, (H) igen,jigen; Tat. (Cr.) jugen; Ш. jiigdn; jogan (Eg. 
77); Cuv. jeven; Bask, jiigdn; Kaz. giigen; Kklp. giiwen; gUjen (Eg. 77); Nog. 
jiiwen; Kir. giigdn; ziigon (Eg. 77); Trkm. ujan; \Jz.jugan (Eg. 11); jiigdn; Uig. 
jiifrjgen, jiigdn; Lob. jugan; Y. Uig. jugin; Alt. iijgen, Alt. (V) iigen; Khak. 
cugen; Tuv., Sor. eiigen. - Lit.: DTS 284; Eg. 77; ESTJa I 577; KRPS 193, 244, 
254,261; YRh. 905. 
The K-B word giigen 'bridle' has its equivalents also in other Turkic 
languages, mostly with the same meaning. The structure of the word shows its 
derivational character, perhaps from the verbal basis, cf. ESTJa I 577. In ОТ 
sources the form jiigiin was registered. 
giik (K-B) '1. gruz, vjuk, nosa; bagaz; 2. zalog, zaklad, zadatok; 3. 
obuza, bremja; 4. fant" (KBRS 271); ziik (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'tjazest', gruz, vjuk, 
nosa' (Boz. 172); giik (jiik; K) 'Last, Steuer' (Pr К 150); ziik (B) 'id. ' (Pr В 275) 
< PT *вак (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ jiik; Kum., Az. jiik; Khal. ju k; Tur. jiik; Kar. 
(Cr.) jiik, (H) ik,jik,jiik, (T) jiik, juk; lat.jiik;jdk (Eg. 205); Cuv. sdk; Bask, juk; 
jok (Eg. 205); Kaz., Kklp. ziik; 'Nog. jiik; Kir. giik; Trkm. jiik; Viz. juk; \J\g.juk, 
ziik; Loh. jiik; Sa\.jiix; Y. \J\g.jiik; Alt. duk,jiik; Khak. ciik; Tuv. ciik; Tof ciik; 
Sor. ёик. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 173, 319; DTS 285; Eg. 205; ESTJa IV 262; 
KRPS 197, 244, 255, 262; Malov 122; Rass. 199; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 369. 
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The К-В word giik 'weight, load' has its equivalents in other Turi<ic 
languages, in ОТ the word had the form jiik. Analysing the etymology of the 
word jiik some specialists have considered its Indo-European origin, cf.: Eg. 205; 
ESTJa IV 263. 
guzuk (K-B) 'koico, persten' (KBRS 270); ziiziik (B. dial.: Balk.) 'kolco' 
(Boz. 174); guziik (jiizak; K) 'Ring' (Pr К 150); ziiziik (B) 'id.' (Pr В 276) < PT 
*jiiziik\ cf.: ОТ jiiziik; Кит. jiiziik; Az. йгйк; Tur.jiiziik; G-dg. jiiziik, iiziik; Kar. 
(Cr.) jiiziik, (H) ezik, izik, (T) йгик. Tat. (Ur.) jiiziig-. Tat. jHzit, jozek (Eg. 212) 
Cuv. seri-. Bask, jiiziik; jozok (Eg. 212); Kaz., Kklp. ziizik; Nog. jiizik; Kir. guziik 
Trkm. jiiziik; Uz. uzuk; Uig. iiziik; Lob. iiziik; Alt. dustiik; Tuv., Khak. custuk 
Sor. cusliik. - Lit.: DTS 288; Eg. 212; ESTJa IV 261; KRPS 194, 262, 589, 655 
Malov 182; Podolsky 34. 
The K-B word giiziik 'ring' has its counterparts in several Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ there was the form jiiziik. As 
far as the structure of the word is concerned it seems to be a derivative perhaps 
from *jiiz ' joint', cf. ESTJa IV 262. 
ijne (K-B) 'igla' (KBRS 299); ijne (B. dial.: Balk.) 'igla' (Boz. 174); ine, 
ijne {ine, ijne; K) 'Nadel' (Pr К 107); ijne {ijne; B) 'id.' (Pr В 225) < PT *igna; 
cf.: ОТ jignd,jiijnd; Kum. ine; Az. ijna; Khal. Tna; Tur. igne; Gag. ind; Kar. (Cr.) 
jine, (H) jine, ine; (T) ina; Tat. (Ur.) jine; Tat. (Cr.) igne,jine; Tat. ind; Bask, ind; 
end (Ras. VEWT 169b); Kaz. ijna; Kklp., Nog., Kir. ijne; Turkm. iijije; Uz. igna, 
ignd; Uig. igna, ignd,jirjnd,jignd; Sal. igni, itjne, jigena, jigine, jigind; Y. Uig. 
jiijne; Alt. me, ijne, ine; Khak. ще; Tuv. ine; Yak. ine. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 157, 
204; DTS 261, 262;,ESTJa I 367; KRPS 204,245; Podolsky 33; Ras.VEWT 169 b; 
StachM GJV 67; Tenisev 336, 338, 357; Tenisev SJ 184, 186. 
The K-B word ijne 'needle' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
and the forms jignd,jiijnd were registered in ОТ sources. 
irin (K-B) 'gnoj' (KBRS 305); irin (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 
174); irin {irin; K) 'Eiter' (Pr В 225); irin {irin; B) 'id.' (Pr В 225) < PT ^iritjd; 
cf.: ОТ jiriy, iri^; Az., Tur. irin; Gag. jirin; Kar. (Cr., H) irin, (T) irin; Tat., Bask. 
mn; Kaz. Mn; Kklp. iri^; Nog. irin; Kir. />//;; Trkm. iriij; Vz.jiriij; Uig. giritj; 
Sal. jireij; Alt. irirj; Khak. mn; Tuv. iriij; Yak. irdijd, irirjd. - Lit.: DTS 212, 263; 
ESTJa I 373; KRPS 205; StachM GJV 110; Tenisev 360, 361. 
The word irin 'dung; muck' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. The structure of the word shows its derivational character probably 
from iri- 'to decay', cf. ESTJa I 373. ОТ sources registered the following forms: 
iriij,jiriij. 
kab (K-B) '1. cexol, futljar, kozux; 2. pokrov; 3. obraz, licina; 4. per. 
ramki, predel' (KBRS 368); kab, кар (В. dial.: Ceg.) 'pokrov, cexol' (Boz. 177); 
кар {q'ap; K) 'Futteral' (Pr К 115); кар, kaf, kab {qap, qaf, qab; B) 'Deckel, 
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Decke, Futteral' (Pr В 234) < PT *kap-, cf.: ОТ кар-, ka (MK); Kum. кар-, Az. 
hub-, Tur., Gag., Kar.(Cr., H, T), Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. кар-, Trkm. 
кар-, Uz. kop-, Uig., Lob., Y. Uig., Alt. кар-, Khak. xap-, Tuv. xap-, Sor. кар-. Yak. 
xa. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 399, 420; ESTJa V 266; KRPS 289, 362; Malov 
126; OjHa. 12; StachM GJV 41; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev SJ 199. 
The word kab ' i . sack; 2. holder; 3. etui; 4. case' is known in other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning. Two forms were registered in ОТ 
sources: кар, ka. 
kajik (K-B) 'lodka, sljupka' (KBRS 379); kafik (B. dial.: Balk.) ' lodka' 
(Boz. 177); kaj'ik {q'ajiq-, K) 'Kahn' (Pr К 113); kafik, kaj'ix, kajig {qajiq, qajix, 
qajiy, B) 'Boot; Kahn' (Pr В 233) < PT *kajguk (ESTJa V 212); *ka^uk (Ras. 
VEWT 233 a); cf.: ОТ kajgnk, kajgit, Kum. kaj'it, Az. gafit, Tur., Gag. kajit, 
Kar. (H, T) kafik-. Tat. (Cr.) kafit. Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kafit, Trkm. 
gajik-, Uz. kajit, Uig. kejit, Alt. kajit. Yak. xojiik ~ xojuk ~ xaj'ik ~ xajik. - Lit.: 
DTS 407; ESTJa V 212; KRPS 285; Ras. VEWT 233 a; StachM GJV 131. 
There are equivalents of the K-B kafik 'boat' in other Turkic languages. 
In ОТ there were the forms kajguk, kajgik. The etymology of this lexeme is the 
subject of speculation, cf ESTJa V 212-213. 
kalaj (K-B) ' 1. zest'; 2. bidon' (KBRS 381); kalaj {q'aldj-, K) 'Blech' (Pr 
К 114) < PT * kalaj (ESG); c f : Kum. kalaj-, Az. galaj-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. 
(Cr.), Tat., Cuv., Bask, kalaj-, Kaz. kalajv, Kklp. kalaj, kalajr. Nog., Kir. kalaj-, 
Trkm. galaji-, Uz. kal'cijv, Uig. kdlcij; Alt. kalaj-, Tuv. xila-. Yak. xalai: kilai 
-xalai. - Lit.: ESTJa V 230; Eg. 86; KRPS 359; Ras. VEWT 225 a. 
The word kalaj (appearing in other Turkic languages in some variants) 
denotes 'tin'. In other Turkic language the semantic range is wider, e.g.: in Tuv. 
xila 'enamel'; Kir. kalaj 'metal'; Yak. xalai in kilai-xalai 'shiny' etc. According 
to various sources the etymology of this word is difficult to establish. One of the 
hypotheses is its origin from the name of the town Qualah located on the 
peninsula in south-eastern Asia, c f : ESTJa V 230; Eg. 86. 
kazan (K-B) 'kotiol, kazan' (KBRS 375); kazan (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'kotel mednyj' (Boz. 177); kazan {q'azan-, K) 'Kessel' (Pr К 117); 
kazan (qazdn-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 236) < PT *kazgan (< *kan>an) [Ras. VEWT 243 b]; 
cf: Kum. kazan-, Az. gazan-, Khal. kazgan, gazan-, Tur., Gag. kazan-, Kar. (Cr., H) 
kazan-. Tat. (Ur.) xazan-. Tat. kazan-, Cuv. xuran-. Bask, kazan-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. kazan-, Trkm. gazan-, Uz. kuzon-, Uig. kazan-. Lob., Sal. kazan-, Alt. kazan-, 
Khak. xazan-, Sor. kazan. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 134, 288, 306; Eg. 307; ESTJa V 
186; KRPS 281, 357; Malov 123; Podolsky 29; Ras. VEWT 243 b; Tenisev 463. 
The lexeme kazan 'cauldron' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning, except Kar. (Cr.), Gag. and Tat. (Ur.). In Kar. (Cr.) and 
Tat. (Ur.) it means 'pot' and in Gag. 'bucket'. There are several notions 
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concerning the etymology of the word. Egorov (with a question mari<) tries to 
etymologize it from kaz- 'to dig' (cf. Eg. 307). 
keli (K-B) 'stupa, stupka' (KBRS 319); keli (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'stupka' (Boz. 175); keli (k'eli; K) 'Morser' (Pr К 108); keli (B) 'id.) (Pr В 227) 
< PT *kalig; cf.: Kum. keW, Kar. (Cr.) keW, Tat. kile (Eg. 112); kilr, Cuv. kile'. 
Bask, kile (Eg. 112); kilv, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Uz. keli-. Yak. keli. - Lit.: Eg. 112; 
ESTJa V 33; KRPS 390; Ras. VEWT 249 b; StachM GJV 59. 
The word keli 'mortar' is registered in a few other Turkic languages in 
some phonetic variants. 
keme (K-B) 'sudno, korabl' (KBRS 322); kerne (B. dial.: Balk.) 'когаЬГ 
(Boz. 175); keme (k'eme- K) 'SchifT (Pr К 108); кете (В) 'Schiff (Pr В 227) 
< PT *kdmi-, cf.: ОТ kdmi, kemi, kema, kimi] Kum. geme; Az. garni; Tur., Gag., 
Kar. (Cr., H) gemi; Tat. kajmci', Cuv. kime; Bask, kcima-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
keme; Trkm. gdmi; Uz. kema; Uig. kdme, kime; Lob. keme, kema; Sal. kimu, 
kfimu; Alt. keme; Khak. kime; Tuv. xeme; Sor. kcibci. - Lit.: DTS 297; Eg. 1 13; 
ESTJa III 38; Gab. 313; KRPS 159, 166; Malov 134; Ras. VEWT 251 a; Tenisev 
383, 400. 
The word keme 'ship, boat' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
In ОТ sources there were registered the following forms; kimi, kdmi (Gab.); kemi, 
kemd (DTS). 
kiTic (K-B) 1. 'mec, sabija, saska'; 2. 'zasov, zadvizka; perekladina, 
zerd'; 3. 'raduga' (KBRS 443); kilie (B. dial.: Balk.) 'sabija, koromyslo, perekla-
dina' (Boz. 178); kilic (cfilfe; K) 'Regenbogen' (Pr К 118); kilic {qilfc; B) 'Rand, 
Gelander; Querholz' (Pr В 237) < PT *kHic; cf.: ОТ kilie; Kum. kilie; Az. gilinc; 
Tur. kilic; Kar. (Cr., T) kilic, (H) kilic; Cuv. xis; Bask, kilis; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
kilis; Kir. kilic; Trkm. gilic; Trukh. kilis; Uz. kilic; Sal. kilis, kiles, kilis; Oir. kilis; 
Khak. xilis; Tuv. xilis; Sor. kilis; Yak. kilis. - Lit.: DTS 442; Eg. 301; KRPS 380, 
385; Ras. VEWT 263 b; SKT 180; StachM GJV 94; Tenisev 463, 466. 
The word kilic is registered in K-B sources with three groups of meaning: 
1. 'sword, sable'; 2. 'bar' and even 3. 'rainbow'. We cannot exclude homonymy 
in such a case. In other Turkic languages the word has its equivalents (phonetic 
variants) with the meaning 'sable, sword'. The word was registered also in ОТ. 
kin (K-B) '1. nozny; 2. cexol; 3. strucok; 4. [kukuruznyj] pocatok' 
(KBRS 445); kin (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'nozny' (Boz. 178); kin (q4n; K) 'Scheide' (Pr 
К 118); kin (qin; B) 'Scheide' (Pr В 237) < PT *kfn; cf.: ОТ kin; Az. gin; Tur. 
kin; Kar. (Cr, H, T) kin; Tat. kini; Си\.]ёпё; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kin; 
Trkm. gin; Uz., Uig. kin; Sal. ken, kin; Y. Uig. kfin; Alt. kin; Khak., Tuv. xin; 
Yak. km. - Lit.: DTS 444; Eg. 79; KRPS 380, 386; OjHa. 29; StachM GJV 103; 
Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 463, 466; Tenisev SJ 204; YRh. 652. 
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The lexeme km 'sheath' has its equivalents in other Turi<ic languages. It 
was registered in ОТ. 
kijiz (K-B) 'vojiok, kosma' (KBRS 346); kijiz (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 
'vojiok, kosma' (Boz. 175); kijiz K) 'Filz' (Pr К 1 10) < PT *ki6iz (ESG); 
cf.: ОТ kiSiz, kidiz, kiviz\ Kum. kijiz-, Tur. (dial.) kijiz-, Kar. (Cr., H) kijiz, (T) kijir, 
(H) tijiz; Tat. kiiz; kijez (Rass. 188); Bask, kijiz, kejez-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
kijiz-, Trkm. кщ Uz. kigiz-, Uig. kigiz-, Y. Uig. gigiz-, Alt. kijis-, Khak. kis-, Tuv. 
kidis-, Tof. hidis-, Sor. kTs. - Lit.: DTS 306, 311; ESTJa V 66; KRPS 317, 527; 
Rass. 188; Ras. VEWT 270 a. 
The word kijiz 'felt; thick felt' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages, in ОТ sources the following forms were registered; kiSiz, kidiz 'thick 
felt'; and also kiviz 'carpet'. As far as the etymology of this lexeme is concerned 
Bang assumes its origin from the verb ked- 'to put on (clothes)', cf ESTJa V 67. 
ok (K-B) 1. 'puija'; 2. 'zaio' (KBRS 493); ok (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg.) 'strela, puIja' (Boz. 181); o/t (K) 'Kugel, Stachel' (Pr К 125); ok, ox, og 
(oq, ox, oj, B) 'Kugel' (Pr В 246) < PT *o/t; c f : ОТ ok, Kum. ok, Az. ox, Tur., 
Gag. ok, Kar. (Cr., H, T) ok. Tat. (Cr.) ok. Tat. uk, Cuv. г/ха; Bask, uk, Kaz.. 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. ok, Uz. ok, uk (Eg. 279); Uig., Lob. ok, Y. Uig. 
0% o'k, xok, Alt. ok Khak. MJC; TUV. ok Tof ok. Yak. ox. - Lit.: DTS 368; Eg. 
279; ESTJa 1 437; KRPS 426; Malov 150; OjHa. 34; Rass. 212; Ras. VEWT 359 
b; SKT 180; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev SJ 193. 
The lexeme ok arrow; 2. sting' is widely known also in other Turkic 
languages, in some of them it appears in phonetic variants. In some T. languages 
(Y. Uig., Yak., Cuv.) it means 'bow\ ОТ sources registered also this lexeme. 
otun (K-B) 'drova, toplivo' (KBRS 506); otun (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.. 
Khul.-Bez.) 'drova' (Boz. 182); otun {ofun-, K) 'Holz, Brennholz' (Pr К 126); 
otun {otun-, B) 'Holz' (Pr В 247) < PT *dtwj (ESG); c f : ОТ otuij-, Az., Tur., Gag. 
odun-, Kar. (Cr.) otun, ot'in, (H, T) otun-. Tat. (Cr.) odun-. Tat. utin-, Cuv. vut, vutd-, 
Bask, utin-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. ot'in-, Kir. otun-, Trkm. odun-, Uz. otin-, utin (Eg. 57); 
Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig. otun-. All. odin-, Khak. odi^-, Sor. oduy. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 
45; DTS 374; Eg. 57; ESTJa i 421; KRPS 435; Malov 152. 
The lexeme otun 'firewood' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
In ОТ there was the form otu)]. As far as the etymology is concerned Egorov (Eg. 
57) suggests its relation with the word ot 'fire'. The structure shows its 
derivational character. 
ozeqi (K-B) 'stremja' (KBRS 275); ozeiji (B. dial.: Balk.) 'id. ' (Boz. 
183); ozeijiji (K) 'Steigbiigel' (Pr К 128); ozeijiji {ozeij^v, B) 'id. ' (Pr В 249) 
< PT *izafjgd (StachM GJV 88); c f : ОТ UzciijU-, Kum. ozengi-, Az. iizdngi-, Tur. 
dzengi, iizengi-. Gag. jozetjgi-, Kar. (Cr.) ozengi, (H) ezinge-. Tat. iizciijgr, ozcijjge 
(Eg. 66); Cuv. dial, isenki (< JdX.)-, jarana-. Bask, iizcitjgv, dzdtjge (Eg. 66); Kaz. 
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iizefjgi; Kklp. iizeijgi; Nog. zooijgv, Kir. uzdtjgii; Trkm. uze^^i; Uz. iiza^i; uzangi 
(Eg. 66); Uig. Hzdtjgu, iizdygi; Lob. iizotjgii; Sal. uzuijgu, ozeygu; Y. Uig. ezenki', 
ezengv, Alt. iizeijv, Khak. fzez/e; Tuv. cizetjgi, ezetjgi; Tof. ezeijge; Sor. iizd^ci; 
Yak. ihdtjd, hjdhd] isdtjd (OjHa. 45). - Lit.: DTS 630; Eg. 66, 76; ESTJa 1 623; 
KRPS 438, 655; Malov 182; OjHa. 45; Rass. 183; StacliM GJV 88, 106; Tenisev 
431; Tenisev SJ 179; YRh. 1212. 
The word dze^i 'stirrup' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. In 
ОТ the form iizdiju was registered. In Cuv. there are two forms: esenke perhaps 
from Tatar, the another one jarana according to Egorov (Eg. 76) of unknown 
origin. In Sal. oze^gu denotes 'stairs, ladder'. 
sab (K-B) 'rucka, rukojatka'; 'derzak' (KBRS 529); sab, sap (B. dial.: 
Ceg.) 'rucka, rukojatka' (Boz. 182, 183); sap (K) 'Stiel, Stengel' (Pr К 130) < FT 
*sap\ cf.: ОТ sap-, Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. sap-, Cuv. kisip (< кПё + sep ~ 
sap)-. Bask, hap-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uig., Sal., Y. Uig. sap-, Tuv. sip-. 
Yak. up ~ uk, uh. - Lit: Bask. NJa. 259; DTS 485; Eg. 1 14; JUFD 230; KRPS 
465; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 19; StachM GJV 20; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 474; Tenisev 
SJ 205. 
The word sab ~ sap 'handle' is known in other Turkic languages. In 
some of them (Yak., Tuv.) there are phonetically various forms of the lexeme. 
The word was also registered in ОТ. 
sag'iz (K-B) 'smola, mastika' (KBRS 532) < PT *sagiz-, cf.: ОТ sagiz-, 
Tur., Kar. (Cr.) sak'iz-. Tat. (Ur.), Tat. sagiz-, Cuv. suxar. Bask, hagiz-, Kaz., Kklp. 
(dial.), Kir. sagiz-, Uig. segiz', Khak. sagis, sds", Tuv. sal', Yak.Jas. - Lit.: DTS 
481; Eg. 198; KRPS 462; Podolsky 19; Ras. VEWT 396 b; StachM GJV 21. 
The word sagiz 'gum, resin' is registered in ОТ and in some modern T. 
languages. In some of them there are phonetically various forms. 
salam, saman (K-B) 'soloma' (KBRS 535, 538); salam (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 183); salam (salam-, K) 'Stroh' (Pr К 129); salam {salam-, B) 
'id. ' (Pr В 250) < PT *saman (ESG); cf.: ОТ saman-, Tur., Kar. (Cr., T), Tat. 
(Ur.), Tat. saman-, Kir. samal, Trkm. saman-, Uig. saman-, . - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; 
DTS 483; JUFD 230; KRPS 463; Podolsky 19; Ras. VEWT 399 b. 
The word saman 'straw' appears in K-B also in the form salam (perhaps 
contamination ?). It is also known in a few other Turkic languages. In Kir. it has 
the form samal, which Rasanen explains by contamination with Russ. soloma, cf. 
Ras. VEWT 399 b. In Tat. (Ur.) and Tat. it denotes 'adobe'. The word registered by 
MK. 
sis (K-B) 'vertel' (KBRS 751); sis (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'vertel, palka, 
na kotoroj zarjat' (Boz. 192) < PT *л-й (*лЙ'); cf.: ОТ sis, sis-, Az., Tur. sis-, Kar. 
(Cr.) sis, (H) sis-. Tat. ses-. Bask, ses-, Kir. sis', Trkm. m ; Nog. sis-, Khak. sis-, Tuv. 
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Щ Tof. ш . - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; DTS 524; Gab. 336; KRPS 476, 646; Rass. 
231; Sc. SF 198. 
The lexeme sis 'drill; spit' confirmed in ОТ in the forms: sis, sis has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tamga (K-B) '1. pjatno; 2. klejmo, tavro; tamga' (KBRS 601); tamga 
{t'amya; K) 'Stempel, Stempeleisen' (Pr К 136) < FT *tamga (ESG); c f : ОТ 
tamga, tamka; Kum. Jamga; tamtja (Ras. VEWT 460 a); Az. damgw, dagmu 
(Rass. 169); Tur. damga; Kar. (Cr.) tamga, (H) limga'. Tat. tamga', Cuv. tumxa; 
Bask, tamga-, Kaz. tatjba; Kklp., Nog., Kir. tamga', Trkm. tamga', dag (Rass. 
169); Uz., Uig., Alt. (V.) tamga', Khak., Tuv. taijma', Tof datjma. - Lit.: DTS 
530, 531; Eg. 257; Gab. 337; KRPS 509, 557; Rass. 169; Ras. VEWT 460 a. 
The word tamga ' 1. sign; 2. stamp, mark' has equivalents in some modern 
Turkic languages, however in some of them with different meaning, c f : Kar. 
(Cr.) tamga, (H) t'imga Ч . mark; 2. customs; 3. contribution; 4. seal.' In ОТ sources 
the forms: tamga, tamka were registered. 
tegene (K-B) 'koryto, koloda' (KBRS 617); tegene (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 
'koloda dija korma skota, koryto' (Boz. 185); tegene {t'egene', K) 'Trog' (Pr К 
137) < PT *tagand (ESG); c f : Old Bulgar *tag(a)ndg (Ras. VEWT 471 a); cf 
tegene (Zamahs.); Az. tdkna, dial, togund', Tur. tekne'. Gag. teknd', Kar. (Cr., T) 
tekne, (H) tegine'. Tat. (Ur.) tekne'. Tat. (Kaz.) tigdnd'. Tat. (Sib.) tikdnd', Cuv. 
takam', Kaz. tegene', Uz. tegana', Uz. (S) tigna. - Lit.: Eg. 228; KRPS 520, 560, 
562; Podolsky 23; Ras. VEWT 470 b - 4 7 1 a. 
The word tegene 'trough' has counterparts in several other Turkic 
languages, in some languages with different meaning, cf Uz. tegana ' log'. 
Zamahsari registers tegene. 
tis (K-B) '1. cexol, fuljar, pokryska; 2. perepliot, oblozka, obiortka; 3. 
verx, obivka; 4. naruznost', vnesnost'; naruznaja storona' (KBRS 664); tis (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'vnesnost', vnesneje' (Boz. 186); tis (t4s', K) 
'ausserlich, das Aussere' (Pr К 138); tis {tis', B) 'id.' (Pr В 260) < PT */a.v; c f : 
ОТ tas, tas', Kum. tii", Tur. dis\ Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Cr.), Tat. /й; Cuv. tul. Bask, tir, 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tis', Kir. tis', Trkm. das', Uz. tas, tos', Uig. tas'. Lob. to.v; Y. Uig. 
to; Alt. /Й; Yak. tas. - Lit.: DTS 539; Eg. 256; Gab. 338; KRPS 559; OjHa. 9; 
ESTJalll 164; StachM GJV 105. 
The lexeme tis 'outside, exterior, outer' in ОТ sources registered in tas, 
tas forms has also equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tob (K-B) I 'mjac' . II 'packa, stopa; rulon; motok' korobka'. Ill 'puska, 
orudje' (KBRS 638); tob, tof (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'mac, mjacik; puska' (Boz. 186) 
< PT *top', c f : ОТ top', Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.) top'. Tat. tup', 
Cuv. tupd'. Bask, tup', Kaz. dop', Kklp., Nog., Trkm. top', Uz. tup', Uig. top. - Lit.: 
DTS 575; Eg. 258; KRPS 538; Podolsky 24; Ras. VEWT 489 a; Sc. SF 197. 
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The К-В source (KBRS 638) gives three meanings referring to the word 
tab 1. 'ball '; 2. 'foot; packet; hank'; 3. 'cannon, arms'. The ОТ form top together 
with some equivalents from modern Turkic languages confirm the meanings: ' I . 
ball; 2. cannon'. 
tokmak (K-B) I '1. kolotuska, derevjannyj molotok; 2. palica, dubina; 
kisteh; 3. nabaldasnik; 4. per. golova'. II 'bubenec, sarik, kolokolcik, busina' 
(KBRS 642); tokmak (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'derevjannyj molotok, kolotuska, 
kisteh, dubina' (Boz. 186); tokmak {t^oqmaq-, K) 'Keule' (Pr К 139); tokmak, 
tokmax, tokmag {toqmdq, toqmdx, toqmdy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 26!) < PT * tokmak 
(ESG); c f : Az. toxmag-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr.) tokmak. Tat. (Ur.) toxmax; Tat., 
Cuv., Bask, tukmat, Kaz., Kklp. tokpak; Kir. tokmok; Trkm. tokmak; Uz. tukmok; 
Uig. tokmak. Lob. tokmak, tokmok; Sal. toxmax; Alt. (V) tokpak, topkok; Khak. 
toxpax; Tuv. dokpak - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Eg. 255; KRPS 535; Malov 173; 
Podolsky 24; Tenisev5l8. 
Tokmak '1. mallet; 2. wooden pestle' also 'bat' has its equivalents in 
other Turkic languages with the same meaning. In Uz. it also denotes 'mace'. 
Egorov (Eg. 256) suggests the onomatopoeic character of the word. 
tuzak (K-B) ' I. silok, teniota; zapadnja, lovuska; 2. primanka; 3. nevolja. 
tjurma; kabala, rabstvo' (KBRS 650); tuzak (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'petja. silok, lovuska, 
zasada' (Boz. 186) < PT *tuzak (ESG); c f : ОТ tuzak, tuzag (MK) but also tuz 
'net ' (Gab.); Az. duzak; Tur. duzak, tuzak; Kar. (Cr., H) tuzak, (T) tuzax; Tat. 
tozak; Bask, tozak; Kaz., Kir. tuzak; Trkm. tuzak; Uz. tuzok; Uig. tuzak, tozak; 
Khak. tuzax; Tuv. duzak; Tof. duzak; Yak. tusax, tuhax. - Lit.: DTS 594; Gab. 
345; KRPS 544, 545; Rass. 177; Ras. VEWT 502 b; YRh. 316, 1190. 
The word tuzak 'trap; loop; snare' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ are confirmed the forms tuzak, tuzag; tuz. Perhaps the lexeme 
has a common origin with tuz 'net' registered by Gab. 345, however the suffix -
ak in its structure tuz-ak is vague. 
tiijme (K-B) '1. pugovica; 2. nagrudnik' (KBRS 670); tiijme {t^'iijme; K) 
'KnopF (Pr К 141); tujme (tiijme; B) 'id.' (Pr В 263) < PT *tugmd (ESG) < *tuy-
(Sc. SF 198); cf. ОТ tugmd; Az. diijmd; Tur. diigme; Kum. tiijme; Gag. dilme; 
Tat. tiijmd; tdjmd (Eg. 264); Cuv. tume; Bask, tiijmd; tojmd (Eg. 264); Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog. tiijme; Kir. tiijmd; Uz. tugmd; Uig. tiigmd; Lob. tHijrnd; Sal. tiigme; 
Yak. timdx, tdmdx. - Lit.': DTS 595; Eg. 264; ESTJa III 307-308; Ras. VEWT 
503 b; Sc. SF 198. 
The word tiijme 'button' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. MK 
registered the form tiigmd. The structure of the word shows its derivational 
character perhaps < *tiij- < *tuy- 'to tie, to bind'. 
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1.11. Names of some human activities and their results 
algis (K-B) '1. blagoje pozelanie, zdravica, privetstvie; 2. folk, pesnja-
pozelanie; zastolnaja pesnja'; 'zazdravnyj' (KBRS 50); algis (alyis; K) 'Dank, 
Dankbarkeit' (Pr К 87); algis {alfis] B) 'Segen, Dank, Gluckwunsch' (Pr В 20!) 
< PT *algis (ESG); cf.: ОТ algis, alkis; Tur. alkis; Kar. (Cr., T) algis, (H) algis; 
Sal.: xalqasur, xalges, xalges. - Lit.: DTS 34, 38; KRPS 63; YRh. 50. 
This is the word confirmed in Old Turkic sources. However, at present it 
is registered only in a few modern Turkic languages with the meaning: 'blessing, 
praise'. 
gal (K-B) 'najom, batracestvo; 2. plata za batracestvo, zarabotok batraka' 
(KBRS 219); zal (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) zarabotok, voznagrazdenie' (Boz. 171); 
gal (jal; K) 'Lohn, Bezahlung' (Pr К 145) < PT *jal; cf.: Kar. (Cr., H, T) jal; Tat. 
(Kaz.) jal, Kaz., Kklp. zal, Kir. gal Alt. jal, d'al Khak. cal Sor. cal. - Lit.: 
ESTJa IV 84; KRPS 220; Ras. VEWT 181 a. 
The noun gal ' I. hire; 2. payment' has its equivalents in several other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning. 
gir (K-B) 'pesnja' (KBRS 268); gir (B. dial.: Baks.) 'id.' (Boz. 172), zir 
(Baks., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (ibid. 172); gir (jir; K) 'Lied' (Pr К 148) < PT *eir 
*ir) (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ ir,jir, Kum., Az . j> ; Tur. ir,jir, Kar. (H) jir, (T) jir, 
ir; Tat. gir; zir (Eg. 350); Cu\.jurd; Bask.yTr; Kaz., Kklp. zir; Nog. jir; Kir. ir; 
Trkm. dial.yi'r; Uz. zir (Eg. 350); gir; Y. Vig. jir, jer; Sa\.jur, xur; Khak., Tuv., 
Tof ir; Yak. iria; iriga (Rass. 240). - Lit.: DTS 219, 268; Eg. 350; ESTJa IV 
285; KRPS 205, 267; OjHa. 28; Rass. 240; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev SJ 183, 186; 
YRh. 1258. 
The word gir 'song' has its equivalents at present in numerous Turkic 
languages. The forms ir,jir were registered in ОТ with the same meaning. 
gumus (K-B) '1. rabota, sluzba; 2. zadanie, porucenie; 3. usiugi, usiuga' 
(KBRS 258); gumus (jumus; K) 'Dienst' (Pr К 149); zumus (zumus; B) 'Auftrag, 
Angelegenheit, Dienst' (Pr В 275) < PT *jumus (ESG); cf.: ОТ jumus; Tur. 
(dial.) jumus; Kar. (Cr., T) jumus, (H) jumus; lai. jUmis; jomis (Eg. 207); Cuv. 
samal; Bask. jw/wK;y'owoi (Eg. 207); Kaz., Kklp. zumis; Kir. gumus; zumus (Eg. 
207); Jvkm. jumus; \Jz. jumus; Lob. jumus; Khak. nimis; Tuv. cimis. - Lit.: DTS 
280; Eg. 207; ESTJa 1V 251; Gab. 357; KRPS 258, 259; YRh. 1263. 
The word gumus '1. work, duty; 2. service; 3. order' has its equivalents 
in other Turkic languages, where generally they have the same meaning, however 
in some languages the meaning is different e.g.: Tuv. cimis ' I . problems; troubles; 
2. poor fellow'. In ОТ there was the word jumus with two meanings: 1. duty, 
work; 2. legation'. 
is (K-B) ' I. rabota, zanjatie, trud, dejatel'nost'; 2. proizvodstvo, rabota; 3. 
rabocij process, raboty; 4. delo, polozenie vescej, obstajatel'stvo; 5. delo, vopros. 
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problema; 6. trud, tvorcestvo' (KBRS 309); is (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'delo, rabota' (Boz. 174); is (K) 'Sache, Beschaftigung' (Pr К 108); 
is (B) 'Sache, Beschaftigung; was man zu tun hat' (Pr В 225) < PT *й; *Js ~ *is 
(StachM GJV 1 13); cf.: ОТ is, is; Kum., Az. is; Khal. Ts; Tur., Gag. is; Kar. (Cr., 
T) is, (H) is; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) is; Tat. Is; es (Eg. 66); Cuv. is; Bask. Is; es (Eg. 66); 
Kaz. is; Kklp., Nog. is; Kir. is; Trkm., Uz., Dig. Lob. is; Sal. ic, is; Y. Uig. is, is; 
Alt. is; Tuv., Tof. is- Yak. is. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 159, 294; DTS 214, 220; Eg. 
66; ESTJa I 395; KRPS 206, 211; Malov 116; Podolsky 11; Rass 201; StachM 
GJV 1 13; Sul. Kkar. 67; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 335, 340; Tenisev SJ 220. 
The word is 'work' is very common in Turkic languages. The ОТ 
sources register it in two forms is, is. 
kijin (K-B) 1. '1. trud, rabota; 2. xlopoty; 3. zarabotok'; 2. 'trudnyj, 
sloznyj, tiaziolyj' (KBRS 441); kijin {q^ijin; K) 'schwer, schwierig, ubel, 
beschwerlich' (Pr К 117); kijin (qijin; B) 'schwer, beschwerlich; Beschwerde, 
Not' (Pr В 237) < PT *kin; c f : ОТ kijin, kiin ~ kiin; Kum. kijin; Tur. kin; Kar. 
(Cr.) kijin, (H) kijin, kejin, (T) kijin; Tat. kijen; Cuv. xen; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
kijin; Trkm. kin; Uz., Uig. kijin; Alt. (V.) kijin; Oir. kijin. - Lit.: DTS 440, 441; 
Eg. 298; Gab. 328; KRPS 379, 301, 385; Ras. VEWT 264 b. 
The K-B sources give two meanings for the word kijin: 1. 'work; 
troubles'; 2. 'difficult, hard'. In other Turkic languages where this lexeme has its 
counterparts there are also two meanings (substantival and adjectival) for this 
word. In some languages (Cuv., Tur., Kar. (H, T) it denotes 'suffering; pain; 
torture' and in others, e.g.: Uz., Uig., Tat., Trkm., Nog. it means 'hard; difficult'. 
In ОТ sources the forms: kijin, kiin, kiin denoted 'punishment; order; suffering'. 
kuj (B), kuw (K) 'pesnja, plac' (KBRS 361, 366); kuj, kuj (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'golos, zvuk, melodija, napev, motiv' (Boz. 176); kiij (k^iij; K) '[oft fast 
k-'ii" gesprochen] Lied (besonders Trauerlied' (Pr К 112) < PT *kdg; c f : ОТ kdg 
(DTS 311); kiig (Gab. 317); Kum. kuj; Az. kok; kuj (Ras. VEWT 286 b); Tat. kuj; 
kdj (Eg. 104); Cuv. keve; Bask, kuj; koj (Eg. 104); Kaz., Nog. kuj; Kir. kiij, kH; 
Trkm. xen; Uz. koj, kuj; Uig. kiij; Alt. (V), Khak. kdg; Sor. kug. - Lit.: DTS 311; 
Eg. 104; ESTJa V 82; Gab. 317; Ras. VEWT 286 b, 307 a. 
The lexeme kiij ' 1. song, threnody; 2. sound, melody' has counterparts in 
several other modern Turkic languages. ОТ sources registered: kdg (DTS); kiig 
(Gab.). Some specialists assume a Chinese origin of this word, c f : Eg. 104; 
ESTJa V 82-83. 
ojun (K-B) '1. igra; vesel'e, zabava; 2. triuk; zrelisce, predstavlenie; 3. 
per. vyxodka, prodelka, sutka (KBRS 508); ojun (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-
Bez.) 'igra, beseda, vesel'e' (Boz. 181); ojun {ojun; B) 'Spiel, Unterhaltung, 
Belustigung' (Pr В 246) < PT *ojun; c f : ОТ ojun; Kum., Az. ojun; Khal. ojun; 
Tur., Gag. ojun; Kar. (Cr.) ojun, ojin, (H, T) ojun; Tat. (Cr.) ojun; Tat. ujin; Cuv. 
vaj(a); Bask, ujin; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. ojin; Kir., Trkm. ojun; Uz. ojin, ujin; Uig. 
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ojun, ojan-. Lob. ojun, oin; Y. Uig. oin, ujin; Alt. ojin; Khak. ojin; Tuv. ojun; Tof. 
oen, djen; Sor. oin-. Yak. ojnU-, дпй (Rass. 210). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 170, 304; 
DTS 366; Eg. 48; ESTJa 1 435; KRPS 425, 426; Malov 150; Rass. 210; StachM 
GJV 121, 125. 
The K-B ojun 'play; joke; feast' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. The form was registered in ОТ. Its structure shows its derivational 
character. 
sarin (K-B) 'plac, pricitanije' (KBRS 543); sarin {sarin-, K) 'die 
Totentrauer, die Klage iiber einen Toten' (Pr К 130) < FT * sarin (ESG); Kum. 
sarin-, Khak. sarin. - Lit.: Ras. VEWT 404 a. 
The word sarin '1. cry; 2. mourning song' is known only in two other 
Turkic languages, it is not confirmed in ОТ. 
uw (K-B) 'oxota' (KBRS 687); й (В. dial.: Baks.) 'id.' (Boz. 188); й (К) 
'Jagd' (Pr К 141); M (B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) < PT *ар (Sc. SF 193); *ab (< ? *hab-, 
Ras. VEWT I a); cf.: ОТ av, ah', Kum. haw, aw ~ av; Az. ov; Tur., Gag. av; Kar. 
(Cr., H, T) av; Tat. (Cr.) aw ~ av. Tat., Bask, aw-, Kaz., Nog. aw ~ av; Kir. м; 
Trkm. aw-, Uz. ow; Uig. o, ow, ov, av; Lob. a, d; cf Tuv. agla--, Tof. ag. - Lit.: 
DTS 1, 68; ESTJa I 62; Gab. 297; KRPS 39; Malov 79; Rass. 151; Ras. VEWT 1 a; 
Sc. SF 193. 
The lexeme uw 'hunting' has equivalents in other Turkic languages also 
with the meaning 'game', in ОТ sources the following forms were registered: ab, av. 
1.12. Seasons 
gaj (K-B) ' 1. leto; 2. letom' (KBRS 217); zaj (B. dial.: Balk.), zaj (Ceg.) 
'leto' (Boz. 172); gaj (jaj-, K) 'Sommer' (Pr К 145) < PT *jaj (Ras. VEWT 179 a); 
*eaj (Sc. SF 196); c f : ОТ jaj-, Kum., Az., Tur. /ay; Tat. gaj-, Cuv. su, dial.: sdv-, 
Bask.yaj; Kir. gaj; Viz. jaj-. Lob. jay; Sal. j7,j//; Y. Uig. j a j ; Alt. j a j , daj-, Khak., 
caj, cajgi-, Tuv. caj-, Tof caj-, Sor. caj-. Yak. saj-, sajiij (Rass. 194). - Lit.: DTS 
226; Eg. 215; ESTJa IV 74; Malov 1 16; Rass. 194; Ras. VEWT 179 a; StachM 
GJV 42; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 356, 357. 
The lexeme gaj 'summer' is both registered in ОТ in the form jaj and at 
present in other Turkic languages in different phonetic variants. 
gaz (K-B) I. ' 1. vesna; 2. (B) leto.' (KBRS 216); gaz (jaz-, K) 'Fruhling' 
(Pr К 147); zaz (B) 'Fruhsommer' (Pr В 271) < PT *jaz (StachM GJV 189); *eas 
(Sc. SF 196); c f : ОТjaz ; Kum., Az. jaz; Khal.jaz; Tur., Gag., Kar., Tat. (Ur.), 
Tat. jaz; Cuv. sur. Bask, jaz; Kaz., Kklp. iaz; Nog. jaz; Kir. gaz; Trkm. jaz; 
Trukh. j az , j az ; Uz. joz; Uig., Lob. j'az; Sal. jaz; Y. Uig. jaz; Alt. das-,jas (Rass. 
194); Khak., Tuv., Tof cas-. Yak. sas. - Lit.: DTS 250; Eg. 219; ESTJa IV 71; 
KRPS 216; Malov 116; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 32; Rass. 194; SKT 179; StachM 
GJV 189; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 352; Tenisev SJ 183. 
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The lexeme gaz ' I. spring; 2. summer' was known in ОТ in the form jaz 
and it has also its equivalents at present in other Turkic languages with the same 
meaning as in K-B. 
kis (K-B) 'zima' (KBRS 450); kis (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 179); kis 
iq4s; K) 'Winter' (Pr К 118); kis (qis; B) 'id.' (Pr В 238) < PT *kfs; cf.: ОТ kis; 
Kum. kis; Az. gis; Tur., Gag. kis; Kar. (Cr., T) kis, (H) kis, kis; Tat. kis; Tat. (Ur.) 
xis; Cuv. xel; Bask., kis; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kis; Kir. kit, Trkm. gis; Trukh. kit, 
Uz., Uig. kit kis; Lob., Sal. kis; Y. Uig. kis; Oir. kis; Alt. kis; Khak. xis; Tuv. kis; 
Tof. kis; Yak. kis. - Lit.: DTS 448; Eg. 297; KRPS 380, 382, 390; Malov 133; 
OjHa. 28; Podolsky 29; Rass. 224; SKT 180; StachM GJV 94; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 466; Tenisev SJ 201. 
The lexeme kis 'winter' is widely known in other Turkic languages, 
where it appears in some phonetic variants. It was registered in ОТ. 
kuz (K-B) '1. [rannaja] oseh; 2. senokos' (KBRS 361); kuz (fiiz; K) 
'Herbstanfang' (Pr К 1 13); kuz (B) 'Spatsommer' (Pr В 232) < PT *kils (Sc. SF 
195); *kiiz (StachM GJV 111); cf.: ОТ kiiz; Kum. giiz, guz; Tur., Gag. giJiz; Kar. 
(Cr.) kuz, (H) kiz, tiz, (T) kuz; Tat. (Ur.) kHz; Tat. (Cr.) kuz; Tat. kHz; kaz (Eg. 
106); Cuv. кёг; Bask, kiiz; kaz (Eg. 106); Kaz., Nog. kiiz; Kklp. giiz; Kir. kiiz; 
Trkm. giijz; Uz. kuz; Uig. kiiz; Lob. kiiz, kits; Y. Uig. k-'oz, kuz, kiiz; Alt. kits; 
Khak. kiis; Tuv. kUs; Tof. kiis; Sor. kiis; Yak. kHs, kiihiin. - Lit.: DTS 33 1; Eg. 
106; ESTJa III 94; KRPS 317, 351, 396, 526; Malov 138; OjHa. 43; Podolsky 
13; Rass. 204; StachM GJV 111, 139; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev SJ 188, 189. 
The lexeme kiiz '1. early autumn; 2. summer; 3. haymaking' was 
registered in ОТ; it also has counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
1.13. Time units and time of day 
aj (K-B) ' 1. mesjac; 2. luna, mesjac; 3. izobrazenie polumesjaca' (KBRS 
29); aj (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'mesjac' (Boz. 164); aj (K) 'Mond, 
Monat' (Pr К 85); aj (B) 'Mond, Monat' (Pr В 198) < PT *aj; cf.: ОТ aj; aj, aj 
(Gab. 297); Kum., Az. aj; Khal. haj; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat, Tat. (Cr., 
Ur.) aj; Cuv. ujax; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. aj; Trkm. aj; Uz. oj; Uig., Lob., 
Sal., aj; Y. Uig. aj, ej; Alt., Khak., Tuv. aj; Tof. OL; Yak. ij. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
115, 291; DTS 24, 25; Eg. 270; ESTJa I 98; Gab. 297; KRPS 50; Malov 81; 
Podolsky 3; Rass. 152; StachM GJV 42; Tenisev 283; Tenisev SJ 174, 178. 
Aj 'moon; month' is in use in most modern Turkic languages. It was also 
known in Old Turkic. 
cak (K-B) 'vremja, pora; period' (KBRS 722) < PT *cak; cf.: ОТ сак; 
Kum. can; Az. cag; Tur. cag; Kar. (Cr.) cag, (H) cak; Tat. can; cak (Rass. 230); 
cf. also Tat. (Ur.) cax; Cuv. cux; Bask, sak; Kaz. sak; Kir. can; cak (Rass. 230); 
Trkm. cag; Uz. cog; Uig. cag; Lob. cak; Y. Uig. z^'ag; Alt. can; Tuv. sag; sak (Eg. 
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327); Tof. sag- Yak. sax. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; DTS 139; Eg. 327; JUFD 250; 
KRPS 611, 620; Malov 188; Podolsky 7; Rass. 230; StachM GJ V 47; Sc. SF 198; 
Tenisev SJ 175, 177. 
The word cak 'time; period' was known in ОТ and at present its 
counterparts with the self same meaning can be found in numerous Turkic 
languages. However in Tat. (Ur.) cax means 'even'; This perhaps being a homo-
nym. 
gil (K-B) '1. god; 2. vozrast' (KBRS 265); zil (B. dial., Baks., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'god' (Boz. 172); gil (Baks.) 'id.' (ibid. 172); zil (Balk.) 'god, 
vozrast' (ibid. 173); gil (jil; K) 'Jahr' (Pr К 148); zil {zil, B) 'id.' (Pr В 273) < PT 
*вП (Sc.SF 197); *jil (StachM GJV 93); cf.: О Т j i l j i h jil, jil, Az. /7; Khal. 
ji l, Tur., Gag.y/7; Kar. (Cr.) jil, (H, T) jil, il; Tat. (Ur.), Tat jil; Cuv. sul; Bask. 
jil, Kaz., Kklp. zil; Nog. jil; Kir. gil; zil (Eg. 216); Trkm.jT/; Uz.j//; Vig.jil, zil; 
lob. jil, il; Sa\.jel,jil,jil; Y. V\g.jil,jil; Alt. dil,jil; Khak., Tuv., Tof., Sor. cil 
Yak. sil. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 1 16, 318; DTS; 266 Eg. 216; ESTJa IV 275; KRPS 
197, 263; Malov 114, 120; OjHa. 28; Podolsky 33; Rass. 199; StachM GJV 93; 
Sul. Kkar. 75; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 353, 358, 370; Tenisev SJ 186. 
The word gil 'year' is common in all Turkic languages, where there are 
its various phonetic variants. In ОТ sources the word was confirmed in two 
forms: jil andуТ/. 
ijik (K-B) 'nedelja' (KBRS 758); Щх (В. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.. 
Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 174); ijik {ijiq; K) 'Woche' (Pr К 106); ijik, yix, ijig (ijiq, 
Ijix, ijiy; B) ' id ' (Pr В 226) < PT *iSuk < m- (StachM GJV 103); c f : ОТ iduk, 
iciug, iSuk, idduk; cf Kar. (Cr.) juxktin, (H) jixkin, (T) jexliuh; Kir. ijik; Alt. ijik, 
ijik; Khak. izix; Tuv. idik; Yak. itik. - Lit.: DTS 217, 218; ESTJa I 649; KRPS 
246, 260, 278; StachM GJV 103. 
In K-B the word ijik means 'week' but ijik kiin (Pr В 226) 'Sunday'. The 
word has its equivalents in several Turkic languages with the following 
meanings: '1. sth bringing luck (Kir., Alt.); 2. fetish (Alt., Khak.); 3. holy, sacred 
(Yak., Alt., Kir., Khak.); 4. Sunday (in the compound with кип ~ kiin in Kar.). In 
ОТ there are the following forms registered: iduk, idug, iduk, idduk 'holy, 
sacred'. 
iqir (K-B) 'vecer' (KBRS 304); i^ir (B. dial.: Balk., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 
'vecer, vremja zaxoda solnca' (Boz. 174) < PT *it]ir ~ *itjir (ESG); c f : ОТ i^ir; 
Az. ingiraz; Kar. (Cr.) iygir, iijir, (H) ingir, (T) ingir, ingir, i^gir, e^gir; Tat. 
erjer, iijgir; Cuv. ёпёгёк, interek; Bask, itjir; erjer (Eg. 65); Kaz. imirt, iyir; Kklp. 
iijin, itjir, imirt; Kir. ///;>/, imirt; Trkm. iijrik; Alt. iijin, erjir, itjir; Y. Uig. inger, 
jiijir, je^ir, jinir, girfer; Tuv. imir; Sor. inar. - Lit.: DTS 211; Eg. 65; ESTJa 1 
354; KRPS 202,204,651,663. 
The K-B itjir 'evening, time of sunset' was known in ОТ and it has its 
counterparts in several Turkic languages. 
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кесе (К-В) 'пос' (KBRS 332); кесе (В. dial.: BalL, Kas., Khul.-Bez.), 
kece (Balk., Kas., Ceg.) 'id. ' (Boz. 175); kece (k'ece; K) 'Nacht' (Pr К 108); кесе 
(В) 'Nacht, Abend' (Pr В 227) < PT *кёсе-, cf.: ОТ kicci, kecci; Kum. gece, gee; 
Az. gegci] keea (Eg. 93); Khal. kecci', Tur. gege; Gag. gega', geze (Eg. 93); Kar. 
(Cr.) gege, gece, geca, keea, kece, (H) kece, (T) kecga; Tat. (Ur.) tege,jege; Tat. 
(Cr.) gege; Tat. kicci, kic; Cuv. kas; Basic, kisci, kis; Kaz. kes; Kl<lp. kes, kese; 
Nog. kese; Kir. kece, kece, kese; Trl<.m. gige, gege; gize (Eg. 93); Trulch. gijga; 
Uz. kecd; Uig. keea, kicci, kice; Lob. kece, kice; Sal. gegi, gege, keci, keci, kege, 
kege, kesi, kes, keze, kegi; Y. Uig. kice; Alt. kece, kec; Khak. kige; Tuv. keze; Tof. 
kega; Yak. kidhd; kidsd (OjHa. 23). - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 1 16, 296; 
DTS 291, 306; Eg. 93; ESTJa III 40; KRPS 159, 166, 167, 311, 312, 394, 395; 
Malov 135, 136; OjHa. 23; Podolsky 25, 32; Rass. 202; Sul. Kkar. 76; SKT 178; 
StachM GJ V 67, 72; Tenisev 331, 377, 378, 380, 381. 
The lexeme kece 'night; evening' is widely known in other Turkic 
languages, where it appears in some phonetic variants. Apart from the meaning 
known in K-B the word in some other languages (Kir., Kaz., Alt., Khak., Kklp., 
Tat., Bask., Uz., Uig. Sal.) denotes also 'yesterday'. The form kec (or its variants) 
in some languages (Kum., Bask., Kklp.) means 'evening' and also (in Alt.) 'late'. 
The ОТ sources (about the 1 Г'' c.) registered the forms: kicd, kecd. 
kiin (K-B) '1. solnce; 2. deh; 3. den; sutki; 4. znamenatelnaja data; 
znamenatelhyj den; prazdnik; 5. pogoda; 6. per. blagopolucije; scastlivoje vremja, 
svetlyje dni' (KBRS 363); kiin (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'solnce, 
den' (Boz. 176); kiin {k^iin; K) 'Sonne, Tag, Wetter, Mitterung' (Pr К 112); kiin 
(B) 'Sonne, Tag, Wetter, Witterung' (Pr В 231) < PT *kun {*кйп ?) (Sc. SF 195); 
*кйп (StachM GJV 132); cf.: ОТ кйп; Kum. giin; Az. kiin, gun; Khal. kii n; Tur., 
Gag. giin; Kar. (Cr.) gun, kiin, (H) kin, (T) Кип; Tat. (Cr.) кип; Tat. (Ur.) kiin; Tat. 
кйп; коп (Eg. 1 17); Cuv. кип; Bask, кйп; коп (Eg. 117); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
kiin; Trkm. giin; Trukh. kiin; Uz. кип; Uig. kiin; Lob. kiin; Sal. gun, кип, kiin, 
k^'un; Y. Uig. k'iin, ¥un; Alt., Khak. кйп; Tuv. xiin; Tof hiin; Sor. kiin; Yak. kiin. 
- Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 114, 115, 298; DTS 326; Eg. 117; ESTJa III 
100; KRPS 162, 320, 353, 396; Malov 138; OjHa. 43; Podolsky 13; Rass. 192; 
SKT 179; StachM GJV 132; Sul. Kkar. 80; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 332, 395, 398, 
402; Tenisev SJ 189, 190. 
The lexeme kiin '1. day; 2. sun' is very common among other Turkic 
languages, where in some of them it appears in phonetic variants. It was 
registered in ОТ sources. 
tun (K-B) ' 1. jav; 2. redko noc' (KBRS 672) < PT *mn; cf.: ОТ tun; Tur. 
(arch.) dtin; Kar. (Cr.) tiin; Tat., Bask, ton; Kaz., Nog., Kir., Trkm. tiin; Uz. tun; 
Uig. tUn; Y. Uig. t^'une; Alt., Khak. tiin; Tuv. diin; Tof. diin; Yak. tun. - Lit.: 
Bask. NJa. 265; DTS 597; KRPS 553; OjHa. 44; Rass. 177; Ras. VEWT 505 a; 
StachM GJV 139; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev SJ 216; YRh. 318. 
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The lexeme tun has in K-B two meanings; 1. 'consciousness, reality'; and 
rarely 2. 'night'. The word is registered by very early ОТ source and at present it is 
known in other Turkic languages (in the same form or in some phonetic variants) 
with the meaning 'night'. 
tus (K-B) 'polden; jug' (KBRS 675); tiis (B. dial.: Baks.) 'polden' (Boz. 
188); tus (B) 'Mittag' (Pr В 264) < PT *tm {*tm ?) (Sc. SF 198); cf.: ОТ tm\ 
Kar. (Cr.) tiis, (H) tis, (T) tus'. Tat., Bask, toy, Kaz. tiis', Kir. tuy, Uz. tus'. Lob., 
Alt. tm-, Tuv. cius-, Tof. dm. - Lit.: DTS 600; KRPS 531, 555, 571; Malov 178; 
Rass. 178; Ras. VEWT 507 a; Sc. SF 198. 
The lexeme tUs 'noon' was registered in ОТ and at present it has its 
equivalents in several other Turkic languages. 
L14. Astronomical terminology 
gulduz (K-B) 'zvezda' (KBRS 257); zulduz (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'zvezda' (Boz. 172), ZMWMZ (Balk.) 'id.' (ibid. 174) < PT *jHduz-, cf.: 
ОТjUltusJulduzJultuz; Кит. julduz', Az. ulduz\ ¥Л\а.\. julduz', Tur., Gag. jildiz; 
Kar. (Cr.) jildiz, (H) jolduz, julduz, juldus, (T) Julduz; Tat. jiildiz; jold'iz (Eg. 
206); Cuv. sdltdr; Bask, jiindiiz; jondoz (Eg. 206); Kaz., Kklp. zuld'iz\ Nog. 
juldiz', Kir. gildiz; zild'iz (Eg.206); Trkm.yi/Jzz; Vz. julduz; jolduz, julduz, 
jultuz; Loh. julduz, juldus-, 'b&\.jiltis,jultus,j'ildis\ Y. \J\g. j'ilt'is, jWt'is, jiltus', Alt. 
dildis, jildis; Khak. ciltis; Tuv., Tof sildis; Sor. ciltis; Yak. sulus. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 115, 319; DTS 278; Eg. 206; ESTJa IV 279; KRPS 248, 
256,264; Malov 121; Rass. 229; StachM GJV 121; Tenisev 358, 365; Tenisev SJ 
184, 186. 
The word gulduz 'star' has equivalents in many Turkic languages. In ОТ 
three forms were registered: jiiltus, julduz -jultuz. 
kok (K-B) 'nebo, nebosvod' (KBRS 338); kok (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-
Bez.) 'nebo, efir' (Boz. 176); kok, kdx, kog (B) 'der Himmel; der Ather' (Pr В 
230) < PT *k8k-, cf.: ОТ kok, Kum. gok, got, Az. goj; Khal. kot, Tur., Gag. got, 
Kar. (Cr.) kok, (H) ket (T) kot. Tat. (Cr.) kot. Tat. (Ur.) kot. Tat. kut, Cuv. 
kavak 'blue' but kavakxuppi 'sky'; Bask, kuk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kok; Trkm. 
gSk; Uz. kuk; Uig. kot - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 114, 298; DTS 312; Eg. 96; ESTJa 
111 66; KRPS 301, 313, 337; Podolsky 13; Rass. 204; Sul. Kkar. 79; Sc. SF 195. 
The word kok denotes both 'sky' and 'green, blue'. The adjectival 
function has been discussed in another chapter including comparative material 
from other Turkic languages. Above, we mention only this comparative material 
from other languages that refers to the substantival meaning of the lexeme. In ОТ 
sources the form kok was registered. 
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1.15. Units of measure 
el (B), eli (K-B) 'palec (linejnaja mera)' (KBRS 765, 766) < PT *alig 
(ESG); cf.: Tat. ///Г; Bask. ;7Г; Kaz. elv, Kklp., Nog., Kir. elv, Alt. elii, дШ; Khak. 
mg; Tuv. ilig; Sor. dlig-. Yak. Hi. - Lit.: ESTJa I 263. 
The word el or eli denotes 'finger' as a unit of measure. With the same 
meaning the word has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. As far as the 
structure is concerned this is a deverbal derivative formed with the suffix -ig\ -/", 
cf. ESTJa I 264. 
1.16. Terms referring to space 
ara (K-B) '1. seredina, srednij; 2. centr; 3. promezutok, rasstojanie 
razdeljajusceje dva predmeta; 4. promezutok, interval; 5. rubez, granica; 6. sreda, 
obscestvo; kompanija; 7. wzaimootnosenija; 8. mezdu' (KBRS 70); ara (B. dial.: 
Ceg.) 'promezutok, seredina' (Boz. 165); ara (K) 'Mitte' (Pr К 88); ara (B) 
'Zwischenraum, Mitte' (Pr В 202) < PT *ara; cf.: ОТ ara', Kum., Az. ara; Khal. 
hara; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr. Ur.) ara; Cuv. var, vara; Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., ara; Trkm. ara; Uz. ora; Uig., Sal., Y. Dig., Alt., Khak., 
Tuv., Tof. ara; Yak. ara. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 219, 291; DTS 50; Eg. 47; ESTJa 
1 162; KRPS 72; Podolsky 2; Rass. 154; StachM GJV 42; Tenisev 291. 
The lexeme meaning 'middle; space between; interval' is widely known 
both in ОТ and in modern languages. 
art (K-B) ' I. zadnaja storona, zadnaja cast, zad; spina; 2. prostranstvo, 
naxodjascejesja pozadi'. (KBRS 75); art (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 
'spina, tyl, zadnaja storona, ostatok' (Boz. 165); art (K) 'die hintere seite; der 
hintere; das Gesass; der letzte' (Pr К 88). art (B) 'Riicken, Ruckseite, der Ort 
hinter; das Ubrigebliebene, Rest' (Pr В 202) < PT *art; cf.: ОТ art; Kum. art; Az. 
ard; Khal. hart; Tur. art; Gag. art; Kar. (Cr., H, T) art; Tat. (Cr. Ur.) art; Tat. art; 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. art; Trkm. art; Y. Uig. art, art; Alt. art. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 204, 291; DTS 55; ESTJa I 179; KRPS 74; Podolsky 2; Ras. 
VEWT27 b; Tenisev SJ 173. 
The word denotes 'back part; the back; the rest' and with such meanings 
is known both in ОТ and most modern Turkic languages. 
сек (K-B) ' I . granica, rubez; 2. meza' (KBRS 730); сек (В. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg.) 'granica, kraj, rubez' (Boz. 190); сек, cex, ceg (B) 'Grenze, Rain' (Pr В 
214) < PT *cdk; cf.: Kum. сек; Kar. (Cr., T) сек, (H) сек; Tat. cik; Cuv. cike; 
Bask, sik; Kaz., Kklp. sek, segara; Kir. сек; Trkm. cak; Uz. сек, cegara; Uig. cak, 
cegra. - Lit.: Eg. 325; KRPS 617, 626, 640; Ras. VEWT 102 b; Sc. SF 198. 
The word сек 'border' has equivalents in a few modern Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B. The origin is vague. 
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en (К) ' 1. sirina; 2. metka, nadrez (na uxe zivotnogo)' (KBRS 768) < PT 
*Sn- cf.: ОТ en, in; Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H) en; Tat. iij; Cuv. an; Bask, itj; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. en; Trkm. in; Uz. en; Uig. cin; Lob. en; Alt. en; Khak. in; 
ini (Eg. 26); Tuv. en; Tof. en; Yak. icin. - Lit.: DTS 173, 209; Eg. 26; ESTJa 1 
352; KRPS 662; Rass. 181; StachM GJV 69; Sc. SF 194. 
The word en in K-B denotes ' 1. width; 2. sign; notch'. It is registered in 
ОТ in the forms: en, in and has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
gaga (K-B) I 'bereg; poberez'e'. II 'vorotnik, vorot' (KBRS 215); zaga 
(B. dial.: Balk.) 'vorotnik' (Boz. 172); gaga (jayd; K) 'Kragen' (Pr К 145); zaga 
(zayd; B) 'Kragen, Rand' (Pr В 268) < PT *jaka (ESG); cf.: OTjaka; Kum. jaga; 
k-Ljaxu; ¥.\\-d\.jaka,jakka; Tur., Gag. jaka; Kar. (Cr., H)jaka,jaga; Tat. (Ur.), 
jaxa; Jat jaka; Cuv. suxa, suxavi, dial.: suxava; Bask, jaga; Kklp., Kaz. zaga; 
Nog.yaga; Kir. gaka; Trkm. jaka; Vz.joka; \J\g. jaka; Lob. jajka, jaka; Sa\. jaxa; 
Alt. dab; Khak. caga; Tuv. caga; Tof. caha; SOT. caga; Yak. saga. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 155, 317; DTS 237; Eg. 222; ESTJa IV 82; KRPS 215, 219; 
Malov 117; Podolsky 32; Rass. 194. 
The word gaga has in K-B two meanings: 1. 'collar'; 2. 'edge, shore'. In 
other Turkic languages these two meanings are also met in reference to the word, 
which on the ground of other Turkic languages has different phonetic variants. 
However in the some languages there function two parallel phonetic forms, 
whereas one refers to the first meaning, the second to another one, cf.: Lob. jajka 
'collar', but jaka 'edge, shore'; Kar. (Cr., H) jaka 'collar' but jaga 'edge'. The 
word is registered in MK with the meaning 'collar'. 
gak (K-B) 'storona' (KBRS 219) < PT *jak (ESG); cf.: O T ^ ; Kum., 
Kar. (Cr.), Tat., B a s k . ^ ; Kaz., Kklp. zak; N o g . M ; Kir. gak; Trkm. dial, jak; 
[]z.jok; Uig., L o b . M ; Y. V\g.jak, gak. - Lit.: DTS 237; ESTJa IV 82; KRPS 219. 
The word gak 'side' is registered in ОТ and also in some modern Turkic 
languages (in variants) with generally the same meaning as in K-B. In some of 
them (Nog., Bask., Tat., Uz.) the word denotes 'edge'. 
gan (K-B) 'storona; bok' (KBRS 223); zan (B. dial.: Kas.), gan (Ceg.) 
'storona, kraj, bok' (Boz. 173); zan (Baks., Kas., Ceg.) 'bok, storona, kraj' (ibid. 
171); gan {jan; K) 'Seite' (Pr К 145); zan (B) 'Seite, Gegend, Richtung' (Pr В 
268) < PT *jan; *вап (Sc. 196); cf.: ОТ jan; Kum., Az. jan; Kha\. jan; Tur., 
Gag., Kar., Tat. (Ur.), Tai. jan; Cuv. sum;jen (< Tat.); Bask, jan; Kaz., Kklp. zan; 
Nog.;aw; Kir. gan; Trkm., Jrukh. jan; \Jz.jon; V\g.jan; Lob., Sal., Y. Vig. jan; 
Alt. dan; Khak. nan, can; Tuv. can; Tof nan; Sor. can. - Lit.: DTS 231; Eg. 61, 
218; ESTJa IV 113; KRPS 225; Malov 117; Podolsky 31; Rass. 208; Sc. SF 196; 
Tenisev SJ 182. 
The word gan 'side' is registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in 
modern Turkic languages. 
по 
ger (К-В) '1. zemlja; 2. zemija, territorija; 3. zemija, ucastok; 4. zemlja, 
pocva, grunt; 5. mesto, mestnost'; 6. mesto; prostranstvo; 7. mesto, polozenie; 8. 
роГ (KBRS 242); zer, zer (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.), zer, ger (Baks., Ceg.) 'zemlja, 
mesto' (Boz. 171); ger (jer, K) 'Erde, Ort' (Pr К 147); zer (B) 'Erde, Ort, Stelle' 
(Pr В 271) < PT *Jer,jir (Ras.VEWT 198 a); *ваг (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ jer; 
Kum., Az. jer; Khal.yVr; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.) jer; Tat. gir, zir; 
Cuv. А-ёг; Bask, jir; jer (Eg. 211); Kaz., Kklp. zer; biog. jer; Kir. ger; zer (Eg. 
211); Trkm., Trukh., \Jz. jer; \J\g.ja(r),jer,jd; Lob. jer, jejjdjjci; Sal., Y. Uig. 
jer; Alt. derjer; Khak. cir; Tuv. cer; Tof. cer; Sor. ccir; Yak. sir. - Doerfer LSCh 
107, 124, 317; DTS 257; Eg. 211; ESTJa IV 191; JUFD 198; KRPS 273; Malov 
119, 120; OjHa. 27; Podolsky 33; Rass. 195; Ras. VEWT 198 a; SKT 179; 
StachM GJV 60; Sc. SF 196. 
The lexeme ger denotes ' 1. earth; 2. place; 3. space'. There are equivalents 
of this word in most of other Turkic languages. The word jer was registered in ОТ. 
gol (K-B) '1. doroga, put'; 2. sposob, metod; 3. uklad, porjadok; 4. 
soobscenie, kommunikacija; svjaz; 5. kurs; napravlenie' (KBRS 251); zol, gol 
(B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'put', doroga, raz' (Boz. 172), zol (Baks., Balk., 
Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'put', doroga' (ibid. 173); gol Ijol; K) 'Weg' (Pr К 149); zol (B) 
'Weg, Gang, Reise, Mai' (Pr В 274) < PT *j6l; *вд1 (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ jol, 
gol; Kum.yW; Kz.jol; ¥A\a.\.j6l,juol; Tur., Gag. jol; Kar., Tat. (Ur.) jol; Tat.jM/; 
Cuv. sul; Bask.jW; Kaz., Kklp. zol; Nog. yW; Kir. gol; zol (Eg. 216); Trkm., 
T r u k h . \ J z . jol; jul {Eg. 2Щ; Uig., Lob. jol; Sal jol, jol; Y. Uig.yo/; Alt. d'ol; 
Khak., Tuv., Tof. col; Sor. col; Yak. suol. - Lit.: Bask.JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 
110, 111, 174, 318; DTS 270, 642; Eg. 216; ESTJa IV 217; KRPS 247; Malov 
121; OjHa. 36; Podolsky 33; Rass. 102; SKT 179; StachM GJV 81; Sul. Kkar. 
73; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 362; Tenisev SJ 184. 
The word gol 'way' is very common in most Turkic languages, where it 
appears in different phonetic variants. In ОТ two forms were registered: jol-gol. 
The semantic range of the word is wide not only in K-B but also in other 
languages. Apart from the basic meaning 'way' the word denotes also 'method, 
system, direction, relation. In some languages (Tuv., Y. Uig., Tof.) it may also 
denote 'fate; luck; success'. 
ic (K-B) '1. seredina; 2. zacatok, embrion; 3. serdcevina, jadro, mjakot'; 
4. nacinka, fars; 5. vnutrennosti, potroxa; 6. dusa; 7. nutro; utroba; zeludok; 8. 
podkladka' (KBRS 307); ic (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.), ic (Ceg.) 'vnutrennosf (Boz. 
174); ic (K) 'das Innere, das Eingeweide' (Pr К 107); ic (B) 'das Innere, 
Unterfutter, Eingeweide' (Pr В 224) < PT */c; c f : ОТ ic; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. 
ic; Kar. (Cr., T) ic, (H) ic; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ic; Tat. ic; ec (Eg. 44); Cuv. as; Bask, es 
(Eg. 44); Is; Kaz. is; Kklp., Nog. is; Kir., Turkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig. ic; Lob. is, ic, 
ec; Sal. ici, isi, icJ; Y. Uig. hie, sic, si; Alt. ic; Khak. isti; Tuv. izin; Tof ist'i; Yak. 
is. - Lit.: DTS 201; Eg. 44; ESTJa I 388; KRPS 209, 210; Malov 116; Podolsky 
11; Rass. 202; Sul. Kkar. 67; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 335, 340; Tenisev SJ 181, 206, 
209. 
The word ic '1. inside; 2. interior; 3. core' has equivalents in many other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ it was also known. 
kat (K-B) '1. sloj,;7er plast; 2. etaz, jarus' (KBRS 399); kat ' raz'; kat 
'okolo, vozle, u' (ibid. 399); kat (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'sloj, skladka' (Boz. 178); 
kat iqat; K) 'Seite, Gegend' (Pr К 117); kat {qat; B) 'id.' (Pr В 236) < PT *kaf, 
cf.: ОТ kat; Kum. kat; Az. gat; Khal. kat; Tur., Gag. kat; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. 
kat; Cuv. xut; Bask., Kklp., Kir. kat; Trkm. gat; Uz., Uig., Lob. kat; Y. Uig. k^a't, 
kaX ki% ga't; Alt. kat; Khak. xat; Tuv., Tof. kat; Yak. xat. - Lit.: DTS 432; Eg. 
310; ESTJa V 335; KRPS 296, 366; Malov 127; OjHa. 55; Rass. 219; Sc. SF 
194; Tenisev SJ 203. 
The lexeme kat 'vein, layer; side; level' was registered in ОТ. At present 
it has its equivalents in some other Turkic languages. In Yak. xat 'double; 
repetition'. Perhaps this is a homonym. 
orta (K-B) '1. seredina; 2. vzaimootnosenija; 3. promezutok', 'srednij' 
(KBRS 502); orta (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'seredina, srednij' 
(Boz. 181); orta {orfd; K) 'Mitte, mittlerer' (Pr К 126); orta {orta; B) 'id.' (Pr В 
247) < PT *orta (ESQ.); cf.: ОТ orta, ortu, otra; Kum., Az. orta; Khal. orta; 
Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.) orta; Tat. urta; Cuv. vata; Bask. 
urta; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. orta; Kir. orto; Trkm. orta; Trukh. orto; Uz. orta, urta; 
Uig. orta, ottura; Sal. o^ta; Y. Uig. horta, ur'ta, u'rta, orta, orto, otra; Alt. orto; 
Khak. orfi; Tuv. ortu; Tof. orta; Yak. orto. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 219, 303; DTS 
371, 374; Eg. 51; ESTJa I 474; KRPS 431; OjHa. 35; Podolsky 16; Rass. 212; 
SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 84; Tenisev 429; Tenisev SJ 181, 218. 
The lexeme orta 'middle' has its equivalents in other modern Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the forms: orta, ortu, otra were registered. 
orun (K-B) ' I . mesto; 2. postel'; 3. mesto, dolznost'; 4. vmestilisce; 5. 
pomescenije dlja soderzanija (np. skota)' (KBRS 503); orun (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'mesto, ploscad', xlev, saraj, zagorodok dlja skota' (Boz. 181); orun {orun; K) 
'Stall' (Pr К 126) < PT *oron; c f : ОТ orun; Kum., Tur. orun; Kar. (Cr.) orun, 
or'in, (H, T) orun; Tat. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.) orun; Tat. ur'in; Cuv. v'iran; Bask, ur'in; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. or'in; Kir. orun; Trkm. orun; Uz. orin; urin (Eg. 59); Uig. orun; 
Lob. ojun; Y. Uig. orin; Alt. oron, orin; Khak. orin; Tuv. orun; Tof oron; Yak. 
orun, oron. - Lit.: DTS 372; Eg. 59; ESTJa I 477; KRPS 433; OjHa. 35; 
Podolsky 16; Rass. 212; StachM GJV 80; Sul. Kkar. 84. 
The word orun denotes '1. place; 2. surface; 3. place to keep livestock'. 
The word was registered in ОТ sources. In other Turkic languages there are 
equivalents of the word, however in some of them the meaning is different, c f : 
Tat. (Ur.) orun 'footprint' (Podolsky 16); Yak., Tof oron 'bed' (Rass. 212). 
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oq (К) ' I. mezdra; 2. obratnaja storona', (B) vnesnij vid' (KBRS 278) 
< PT cf.: ОТ dij; Kum. otj; Az. ofj; Tur. ои; Gag. Jon; Kar. (Cr.) d^, on, og; 
Tat. (Cr.) og; Tat. (Ur.) og; Tat. щ; Cuv. um; Bask, uij; Kaz. o^; Kklp., Nog. oij-, 
Trkm. o^; Uz. oij; um (Eg. 274); Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. o^; Tof. oij-. Son, Yak. 
дг]. Lit.: DTS 385; Eg. 274; ESTJa I 532; KRPS 437, 441; Podolsky 16; Rass. 
214; Ras. VEWT 372 b; Sc. SF 195. 
There are some equivalents in other Turkic languages of the K-B orj. in 
K-B the word denotes: (K) ' 1. tanned part of the leather (the inside part); (B) 2. 
outside, superficial part'. The semantic range of the word in other Turkic 
languages is wider and in some of them (Tof.) the meaning is the same as in the 
К dialect. In others (e.g. Tur., Tat. (Ur.)) it means 'front' as in the В dialect. 
or (K-B) 'vysota, vysina; verx' (KBRS 279); or (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'verxnaja cast" (Boz. 182); or (K) 'der Oberteil' (Pr К 127); or (B) 
'Oberteil, obere Seite' (Pr В 248) < PT "^or; cf.: ОТ only verbal form 6r-\ Kum., 
Tur. or. Tat. ur, Cuv. v/r; Bask, ur, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. Kir. or, Uz. or; Uig. ora, 
or; Y. Uig. tir,jur; Alt. (V) oro; Khak. 8re; Yak. oro. - Lit.: DTS 388; Eg. 54; 
ESTJa I 542; Ras. VEWT 373 b; Sc. SF 195. 
The K-B lexeme or 'height, top' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the verbal basis or- 'to climb' is registered. 
tarlaw (K-B) ' 1. pole; ugodje, polosa; 2. nazvanie travy' (KBRS 606) 
< PT *tarlag; cf.: ОТ tarlag; Az. tarla; Tur. (aria; Kar. (Cr.) tarlav, tarluv, 
tarlov, (H, T) tarlav; Tat. (Kaz.) tarlan. - Lit.: DTS 538; KRPS 515; Ras. VEWT 
464 b; Sul. Kkar. 100. 
The lexeme tarlaw 'field' has its equivalents in a few Turkic languages. 
In ОТ there was the form tarlag. 
togaj (K-B) ' 1. okruznosf; kol'co; 2. krug' (KBRS 640); togaj (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'kol'co' (Boz. 186); togaj {foyaj; K) ' d i e d einer Kette' (Pr К 139) < PT 
*toka (ESG); cf.: ОТ toku (MK), toka; Az. togga; Tur. toka; Cuv. tdxa; Kaz. 
toga; Kir. togd; Uz. tuka; - Lit.: DTS 577; Eg. 240; Ras. VEWT 485 a; YRh. 1180. 
The K-B word togaj 'ring' has equivalents in some phonetic forms in a 
few Turkic languages. In ОТ there were two forms registered: toka; toku (MK). 
According to Egorov (cf. Eg. 240) Cuv. tdxa < verbal basis *tax- 'to pull on; to 
bind; to tie'. 
toxun (K-B) 'obod' (KBRS 648); toxun (t'oxun; K) 'Radkranz' (Pr К 
139) < PT *tokin; cf.: Kum. togan; Tat. tugi'm; Cuv. tukun; Bask, tugin; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog. togin; Kir. togun; Uz. (S) togun; Tuv. duguj. - Lit.: Eg. 256; Ras. 
VEWT 485 a. 
The word toxun 'circle, ring, girdle' has its equivalents in several other 
Turkic languages. The ОТ sources do not register the word. 
tub, tiip (K-B) '1. niz; dno, osnovanie, podnozie; 2. prostranstvo; 3. 
koreri, kluben; 4. opora; 5. podosva; stupnja; 6 a. zad; 6 b. podol, pola; 7. nasled-
stvo, imuscestvo umersego; 8. per. taina, sekret; zadusevnoje, sokrovennoje; 9. 
per. sut', osnova' (KBRS 665); tiib, tub, tiif, tup (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Kas.) 'osnova, pocva, pol, dno, pod' (Boz. 187); tiip {fiip-, K) 'Boden, Diele' (Pr 
К 141); tup, tuf, tub (B) 'Grund, Boden, Diele' (Pr В 263) < PT *tiip *tTp) (Sc. 
SF 198); cf.: ОТ tiip-, Kum. tub' Az. dip-, Khal. clTb; Tur., Gag. dip-, Kar. (Cr.) tib, 
tup, (H) tip, kip, (T) tup-. Tat. (Cr.) tup-. Tat. (Ur.) tub-. Tat. tiip-, top (Eg. 246); 
Cuv. tip-, Bask. tUp-, top (Eg. 246); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tiip-, Trkm. dajp-, Uz. 
tub-, Uig. tiip, tiiv, tub-. Lob. diip, tiip-, Y. Uig. tip, tiip, top-, Alt., Khak. tiip-, Tuv. 
cJiip, tub-, Tof. dup-, Sor. tiip-, cf. Yak. tiigax. Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 174, 285; DTS 
598; Eg. 246; ESTJa III 317; KRPS 321, 524, 529, 554, 570; Malov 105, 178; 
Podolsky 25; Rass. 178;StachM GJV 140; Sc. SF 198;Tenisev SJ215. 
The lexeme tiib, tiip ' I . bottom; foot (of a hill etc.); 2. fundament; 3. 
root' has equivalents in numerous modern Turkic languages with these same 
meanings. In ОТ the form tiip is registered. 
uc (K-B) 'konec, koncik; kraj' (KBRS 689); uc (K) 'Ende' (Pr К 142) 
< PT *MC'; cf ОТ Mc; Az. ug, uc-, Tur., Gag. uc-, Kar. (Cr.) ug, (H) uc, uc, (T) uc-. 
Tat. (Cr.) UC-, Tat. йс; ос (Eg. 52); Cuv. vey. Bask, us-, os (Eg. 52); Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. us-, Kir. uc-, Trkm. мс; Uz., Dig., Lob. uc- Sal. uj, Ug, ici-, Y. Uig. г/j, uc-, Alt. 
ur, Tuv. US', Khak. us-, Tof us] Sor. wc; Yak. uhuk. - Lit.: DTS 603; Eg. 52; 
ESTJa 1611; KRPS 573, 585, 586; Malov 181; Rass. 237; StachM GJV 130; Sc. 
SF 198; Tenisev 532, 535, 536; Tenisev SJ 217. 
The lexeme uc 'end, edge' registered in ОТ has at present counterparts in 
other Turkic languages with the same meaning. 
us (K-B) '1. poverxnost'; verx, verxnaja cast'; 2. oblik; vnesnost'; 3. 
ode^a, odejanie' (KBRS 785); iis (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'verxnaja 
cast', poverxnost" (Boz. 189); us (K) 'auf, an' (Pr К 144); Us (B) 'ober, Oberteil, 
Obernache' (Pr В 267) < PT *мл/; c f : ОТ мл/; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag. iist-, 
Kar. (Cr.) iist, (H) ist, (T) йл'Г; Tat. (Cr.) мл/, мл'/'; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., 
Trukh. iist-, Uz. МЛ'/; Uig., Lob. мл/; Sal. led, iscr, Alt., Sor. iist. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 
47; Doerfer LSCh 218, 315; ESTJa I 638; Gab. 349; KRPS 208, 591; Malov 183; 
SKT 182; Sul. Kkar. 106; Sc. SF 198. 
The K-B iis denotes ' I. upper part of sth; 2. top; 3. clothing'. The word 
also functions as a postposition with the meaning 'on' . In many other Turkic 
languages there are equivalents of the word with the similar meanings and 
functions. In ОТ there was the form iist. 
L17. Terms referring to house and places for living 
awul (K-B) 'aul, selo' (KBRS 95) < PT *agil (~ *ar}il)-, c f : ОТ agih Az. 
agil-, Tur. agil-. Gag. aul, avul, Kar. (Cr. H, T) avul. Tat. avif, Cuv. jal. Bask., 
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Kklp. au'ii, Kaz. aui'l'. Nog. awil; Kir. ajil, Trkm. agil, Trukh. agiT, Uz. ogil, ovul; 
Uig. egil, avul\ Lob. agil, avut, Sal. agil, agil, Y. Dig. agil, Alt. ajil (Rass. 157); 
al, al (Eg. 352); Khak., Tuv., Tof. al. Yak. ial. - Lit.: DTS 18; Eg. 352; ESTJa I 
83; KRPS 42; Malov 80; Rass. 157; SKT 177; StachM GJV 45; Tenisev 281, 
282, 283; Tenisev SJ 171. 
Historically this word meant 'stockyard'. With such the meaning the 
form agil was registered in ОТ. At present, in almost all modern Turkic 
languages there are equivalents of the word denoting 'house, place for living; a 
group of yurts; also stockyard'. 
el (K-B) '1. selo, selenie, derevnja, nasekonnyj punkt; 2. narod, ljudi, 
obscestvo' (KBRS 765); el (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'selo' (Boz. 
170); el,jel (K) 'Dorf, Ansiedelung, Gegend, Leute' (Pr К 101); el (B) 'Dorf, 
Gemeinde, Ansiedelung, Land, Heimat; bewohnte Gegend' (Pr В 218) < PT *dl, 
cf.: ОТ el, il; Kum., Az. el; Khal. el; Tur. //, el; Gag. jel; Kar. (Cr., H, T) el, (Cr., 
T) el; Tat. il; Tat. (Cr.) el; Cu\. jal; Bask, il; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. el; Trkm. il; 
Uz., el; Uig. el, il; Lob. el, il; Alt. el; Khak. il. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; Doerfer 
LSCh. 286; DTS 169, 207; Eg. 352; ESTJa I 339; KRPS 658, 659; Malov 107, 
114; Sc. SF 193. 
The word el country; 2. nation, people' is registered in ОТ in two 
forms el, il and has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. In Gag. (Jel) and 
Cuv. {jal) the prejotation is noticed in the forms of this word. 
esik (K-B) ' 1. dvef; 2. vxod; 3. letok {dljapciol); 4. dvor, ulica' (KBRS 
779); esik (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'dver, porog' (Boz. 171); 
еМ, jesik (K) 'Tur' (Pr К 102); esik, esix, esig {esik, esix, esig; B) 'Tiir, 
Schwelle' (Pr В 220) < PT *esik; cf.: ОТ isik, esik; Kum., Az. esik; Khal. esiik; 
Tur. esik; Gag. jesik; Kar. (Cr., T) esik, (H) esik; Tat. (Cr.) esik; Tat. isik; isek 
(Eg.24); Cuv. aldk; Bask, isik; isek (Eg.24); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. esik; Kir. esik; 
Trkm. isik; Uz. esik; Uig. isik; Lob. isik, esik; Alt. ezik; Khak. izik, izik; Tuv. ezik; 
Tof ezik; Sor. ezik. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 124, 287; DTS 185, 214; Eg. 24; ESTJa 
I 396; KRPS 669, 673; Rass. 180; Ras. VEWT5I b. 
The word esik 'door; entrance' is registered in ОТ in the forms: esik, isik 
and at present il has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. According to 
Egorov (Eg. 24) the origin of this word is vague. 
gurt (K-B) '1. rodina; 2. kraj, storona, mestnost', mesto; 3. dom, zilisce, 
selo' (KBRS 259); dzurt (B. dial.: Balk.) 'dom, rodina, selo, aul, jurt ' (Boz. 169), 
gurt (Khul.-Bez.) 'mestozitel'stvo, stojanka, strana, zilisce, narod' (ibid. 172); 
gurt {jurt; K) 'Dorf, Ansiedelung' (Pr К 150) < PT *jiirt; c f : ОТ jurt; Kum.ум/-/; 
Az.jurd; Khal.jMr/; lux. jurt; Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.) jurt; Jai. jiirt; jort (Eg.221); 
Cuv. surt; QalV.. jiirt; jort (Eg. 221); Kaz., Kklp. zurt; ^og. jurt; Kir. gurt; zurl 
(Eg. 221); Trkm.jMr/; Viz. jurt; Uig. zu(r)t,jurt; Lob. jujt, jut; Y. \J\g.jurt, gort; 
Mi. jurt, durt; Khak., Tuv. curt; Sor. curt; Tof. curt; Yak. sUrt. - Lit.: Doerfer 
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LSCh 123, 319; DTS 282; Eg. 221; ESTJa IV 254; KRPS 260; Malov 121; 
Podolsky 34; Rass. 198; Ras. VEWT 21 I b; StachM GJV 129; Tenisev SJ 185, 
186; YRh. 1263. 
The word gurt in K-B denotes '1. country; 2. native country; 3. home; 4. 
habitation; 5. place; 6. place of stay for nomads'. Similarly to K-B the equivalents 
in other Turkic languages also have very wide semantic range. Which is 
justifiable since historically for the nomadic ancestors of contemporary Turkic 
peoples the notion of home, homeland was connected with the place they stopped 
for encampment. Kononov (Kononov RT 79) trying to establish the etymology of 
the analysed lexeme as the derivative from jiirii- 'to wander' takes into account 
the above mentioned factor. The word was confirmed in ОТ. 
indTr (K-B) 'tok, gumno' (KBRS 758); indir (B. dial.: Balk.) ' tok' (Boz. 
174); indir {Indir, K) 'Tenne' (Pr К 106); indir {Indir, B) 'Tenne, Dreschtenne' 
(Pr В 226) < PT *indir (ESG); Kum. indir, Kar. (Cr., H, T) indir, indir. Tat. 
indir, cf. C\x\.jetem, item-. Bask, irzin; Nog., Kir. indir, Alt. ediren; Khak. iirdiin, 
tirtiin-, Sor. iirtun-, irtin (Ras. VEWT 167 a). - Lit.: Eg. 80; ESTJa I 656; KRPS 
202, 651; Ras. VEWT 165 b, 167 a. 
The word indir 'barn; t reshing-yard ' has its equivalents in a few Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. There is no record of this word in ОТ. The 
etymology is vague. 
kabak (K-B) '1. selenie, selo; zilisce, dvor; 2. vorota; stvorka; stavnja. 
staveh; 3. veko' (KBRS 368); kabak (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'aul, selenie' 
(Boz. 176); kabak (Ceg.) 'vorota, pregrada' (ibid. 176); kabak {q'abdq; K) 'Dorf, 
Ansiedelung' (Pr К 113); kabak, kakax, kabag {qabaq, qaqdx, qabdy; B) 'id. ' (Pr 
В 232) < PT *kapak (ESG); cf.: ОТ kapag, kapak; Kum. kabak; Kar. (Cr.) kabak, 
kapak, (H) kabak, (T) kabax; Tat. (Ur.) xapax; cf. also Uig. kapkak. - Lit.: DTS 
420; ESTJa V 160; JUFD 207; KRPS 279, 355, 362; Podolsky 28. 
The word kabak is registered in K-B with the following meanings: '1. 
place to live; 2. country; 3. gate; 4. cover, lid'. It is hard to establish the etymology 
for the analysed word, however there are some parallels to the counterparts in 
other languages, cf Kar. (Cr.) kabak ' 1. gate; 2. town' but in the same Kar. (Cr.) 
kupak 'lid.' Besides, it is hard to explain the wide semantic scale for the word 
kabak, e.g.: 'country' and 'cover'. In ОТ sources there are two words registered: 
kupag 'gate' and kapak 'cover, lid'. 
ogak (K-B) '1. [dymovaja] truba, dymoxod; 2. ocag^dom' (KBRS 489); 
ozak (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'pecnaja truba' (Boz. 181); ogak {ojdq; K) 
'Herd' (Pr К 127); ozak, ozax, ozag {ozdg, ozdx, ozdy; B) 'Herd; Ofen' (Pr В 
247) < PT *dcak (Ras. VEWT 356 b); *6tcak (StachM GJV 82); c f : ОТ ocak, 
ocuk, otcuk, otcu; Kum. ocat, Az. ogag; Khal. hdca'k, ocak, ogak, Tur. ogak. 
Gag. ogak-, Kar. (Cr.) ogak, ucak, ocak, (H) odzak, ocak, (T) осах, ocat. Tat. 
(Cr.) ogat. Tat. (Ur.) ogax-. Tat. ucak, Cuv. vucax-. Bask, usak, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
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osat, Kir. ocok; Trkm. ogak; Uz. ocok; Uig. ocak, ucag'. Lob. ocot, Sal. осах, 
ocux, ocix, otcax, o^tcix, o^tzax, o^z^'ux, ucax; Alt. ocok; Khak. ocix; Tuv. ozuk] 
odag (Eg. 58); Tof. ozut, Sor. ocak; Yak. ohox. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 136, 293, 
303; DTS 362, 373; Eg. 58; ESTJa I 423; KRPS 424, 436; Malov 152; Podoisky 
16; Rass. 211; Ras. VEWT 356 b; StachM GJV 82; Tenisev 422, 428,429,43 L 53 L 
The word ogak in K-B denoting 'chimney, fire-place, stove' and also 
'place to live, home' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages with the 
similar meaning. Some specialists etymologize the word from ot 'fire' , cf.: Eg. 
58; ESTJa I 424-425; StachM GJV 82. 
otow (K-B) 'komnata dija novobracnyx (v dome zenixa)' (KBRS 506); 
otou (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'komnata' (Boz. 182); otou {otou; B) 'Zimmer' 
(Pr В 247) < PT *dtag; cf.: ОТ otag, otak; Kum. otaw; Az. otag; Khal. otag; Tur. 
otak, oda; Gag. oda; Kar. (Cr., H) oda; Tat. (Cr.) odak, oda; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
otaw; Kir. old; Trkm. otag; Uz. otow; Uig. otak, oda; Lob. otok; Y. Uig. otag, 
otax; Alt. odag; Khak. otax; Tuv. odag; Tof. odag; Sor. odag; Yak. otii. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 124, 303; DTS 373; ESTJa I 484; KRPS 424; Malov 151; Rass. 
210; Ras. VEWT 366 b. 
The word otow in K-B denotes 'a room for a couple just married', in the 
B. dial, only 'room'. In ОТ there were two forms registered: otag, otak. At 
present there are some equivalents in other Turkic languages with a wide 
semantic range from 'house, home' to 'tent'. 
iij (K-B) '1. dom; zilisce; 2. komnata; 3. dvor, usadba; 4. semja, 
semejstvo' (KBRS 781); uj (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'dom' 
(Boz. 188); iij (K) 'Haus' (Pr К 143); uj (B) 'Haus, Zimmer, Stube, Familie' (Pr 
В 266) < PT *aP (~ oy) (Sc. SF 193); cf.: ОТ eb, e f , ev, uj, tiv; Kum. uj; Az. ev; 
Tur. ev; Gag.j'fv; Kar. (Cr.) ev, iij, (H) iv,jiv, (T) juv,jiiv, iiv; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ev; 
Tat. uj; dj (Rass. 213); Bask, lij; oj (Rass. 213); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. iij; Trkm., 
Trukh. oj; Uz. iij; Uig. oj, uj; Lob. iij, dj; Sal. oj, dj, 8j uj, iij; Y. Uig.ум, gii,ju, il, 
iij; Alt. iij; Khak. ib; Tuv. og; Tof. dg; Sor. й, iig, ug. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 
162, 165, 189, 623, 629; ESTJa 1513; KRPS 192, 244, 254, 260, 588, 589, 653; 
Podoisky 10; Rass. 213; Ras. VEWT 34 a; SKT 181; Sul. Kkar. 63; Sc. SF 193; 
Tenisev 424, 431, 432, 532, 539. 
The K-B lexeme iij denotes ' I. house; 2. room; 3. family'. In most of the 
modern Turkic languages there are equivalents of this word. In ОТ sources the 
following forms were registered: eb, e f , ev, iij, iiv. 
1.18. Food 
a j r an (K-B) 'ajran (kisloje moloko osoboj zakvaski)' (KBRS 34); ajran 
(B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'kisloje moloko, ajran' (Boz. 164); ajran (K) 'saure Milch' 
(Pr К 85); ajran {ajran; B) 'eine Art gegorner Milch' (Pr В 199) < PT * ajran 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ ajran; Kum., Az. ajran; Khal., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) 
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ajran] Tat. djrdn; Cuv. ujran; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. ajran; Uz. 
ojwn; Dig. ajran; Alt., Khak. ajran. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 146, 278; DTS 30; Eg. 
270; ESTJa 1111; KRPS 54; Ras. VEWT 12b. 
This verbal noun meaning 'milk drink made of sour milk' is common in 
most Turkic languages. This word was also known in ОТ. 
as (K-B) ' I . pisca, jeda; obed; 2. furaz, korm; 3. pominki, trizna' (KBRS 
102); as (B. dial.; Baks., Balk.) 'jeda, kusanie' (Boz. 166); as (K) "Nahrung, 
Futter' (Pr К 89); as (B) 'Nahrung, Speise, Futter' (Pr В 203) < PT: *as ~ (?) *as; 
cf.: ОТ as; as (MK); Kum., Az. as; Khal. as; Tur. as; Gag. as, as; Kar. (H) as; 
(Cr., T) as; Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat., Cuv., Bask, as; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. as; Kir., Trkm. 
as; Uz. os; Uig., Lob. as; Sal. as, as, as; Y. Uig. as, a's; Alt. as; Khak. as; Tuv. 
Щ Tof. as; Yak. as. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 144, 277; DTS 61, 62; Eg. 38; ESTJa I 
210; Gab. 296; KRPS 78; Malov 88; Podolsky 2; StachM GJV 62; Tenisev 295; 
TenisevSJ 173. 
This lexeme is widely known in modern Turkic languages. It was also 
registered in ОТ sources. Its basic meaning refers to food, products for eating, 
however we can observe semantic differentiation among particular languages. Cf 
some languages: Cuv. as 'meat' (Eg. 38); Sal. as 'dough'; as'\. food; 2. dough' 
(Tenisev 295); Kum. as 'grain' (ESTJa 1211); Khal. as 'soup' (Doerfer LSCh 
144,277). 
bal (K-B) 'miod' (KBRS 115); bal {B. dial.: Ceg.) 'med' (Boz. 166); hal 
(K) 'Honig' (Pr К 91); bal (B) 'Honig' (Pr В 205) < PT *bal (ESG); cf: ОТ bal; 
bal (MK); Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bal; Cuv. 
pit; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. bal; Uz. bol; Uig. bal; %a\.pal; A\i. pal. 
- Lit.: DTS 79, 80; Eg. 173; ESTJa П 47; KRPS 100; Podolsky 4; Sul. Kkar. 53; 
Tenisev 435. 
The word bal meaning 'honey' is known in most modern Turkic 
languages. It is also confirmed in ОТ sources. However, its Turkic origin is 
dubious since some scholars claim that this is an old Indoeuropean loan word; cf. 
Ras. VEWT 59 a and ESTJa II 47. 
• cagir (K-B) 'vino' (KBRS 721); cagir{E. dial.: Balk.) 'vino' (Boz. 190); 
iagir {c'ayir; K) 'Wein' (Pr К 96); cagir {cayfr; B) 'id.' (Pr В 213) < PT * cagir 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ cagir; Kum. cakir; Tur. cagir; Kar. (Cr., T) cagir, (H) cagir; Kaz. 
Mgir; Trkm., Y. Uig. cakir. - Lit.; DTS 136; KRPS 610, 620; Ras. VEWT 96 b; 
YRh. 236. 
The word cagir 'wine' is registered by MK and at present it is confirmed 
only in a few Turkic languages. In Karaim it denotes 'vodka' (in Cr. and T also 
'wine') and in other Turkic languages the meaning is the same as in K-B. 
et (K-B) '1. mjaso; 2. telo; tkah; 3. mysca, muskul; 4. rodstvennik; 5. (u 
ploda) 'mjakot" (KBRS 777); et (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'mjaso' (Boz. 
171); е/ (К) 'Fleisch' (Pr К 102); et (В) 'Fleisch, Leib, Korper' (Pr В 220) < PT 
*af, cf.: ОТ e f , Kum. e f , Az. a f , Khal. a f , Tur. e f , G'dg.jef, Kar. (Cr. H) et, (T) et, 
ef; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) et; Tat. /7; Cuv. ut; Bask, it; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., 
Trukh., Uz. et; Uig. at; Lob. et, it; Sal. e't, et; Y. Uig. e't, sit, sit; Alt. et; Khak. it; 
Tuv. et; Tof. et; Yak. at. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 58, 287; DTS 186; Eg. 282; ESTJa 
1311; KRPS 671, 672; Podolsky 10; Rass. 183; SKT 182; StachM GJV 57; Sc. 
SF 194; Tenisev 328; Tenisev SJ 179, 209, 210. 
The word et denotes 'meat; body'. It is very common in other Turkic 
languages with also the same meaning. In some other Turkic languages there are 
its phonetic variants. It was also registered in ОТ. 
gaw (K-B) '1. maslo; zir, salo; 2. per. pot' (KRBS 235); zau (B. dial.: 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'zir, salo, maslo' (Boz. 171); gau (gau; K) 'Talg, Fett, Ohl' (Pr 
К 147); zau (B) 'Fett, Talg, Butter' (Pr В 270 < PT *jag; *вау (Sc. SF 196); cf.: 
ОТ jag; Kum.jaw; Az. jag; Khal.ywg; Tur. j ag ; Gag. ja; Kar. (Cr.) jaw, jag, (H, 
T) jaw; Cuv. su, sav (< jag); Kir. (south.) zov; Trkm. j'ag; \}z.jog; \}\g.jag; Lob. 
jag,jak; Sal: jag, jeg; Y. Uig.jag; Alt . jag; Alt. (V) du, dag; du;ju (Rass. 193); 
Khak. cag; Tuv. cag; Tof. cag; Yak. s'ia. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 59, 
146, 317; DTS 223; Eg. 215; ESTJa IV 58; KRPS 214, 215; Malov 116, 117; 
Rass. 193; StachM GJV 46; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 343, 353; Tenisev SJ 181. 
The word gaw 'fat; butter; oil' is known both in ОТ and at present in 
most Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
gem (K-B) 'korm, pisca, jeda' (KBRS 241); zem (B. dial.: Baks.) 'korm, 
pisca' (Boz. 171) < PT *jem (ESC); c f : ОТ j em; kz.jem; Khal.j^w; Tur., Kar. 
(Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.) jem; Tat. i /w; Kaz. zem; Kir. zem; Trkm. ijm, ot-ijm, ijmit; 
Vz.jem; Uig. j aw; Alt. d'em. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 163; 317; DTS 255; Eg. 214; 
JUFD 198; KRPS 271; Podolsky 32; YRh. 1252. 
The lexeme gt-m in K-B denoting 'fodder, food' was registered by MK in 
form the jem. At present it is known in some Turkic languages, where there are 
various phonetic forms denoting this notion. Structurally and semantically the 
word is probably a derivative from the verbal basis je- 'to eat'. 
guwurt (K-B) 'varenec, celnoje kisloje moloko' (KBRS 262); ztfurt (B) 
' . . .wenn man die Milch aufhocht und ohne die Sahne zu entfernen gerinnen 
lasst, das ist 'zifurt' (Pr В 275) < PT *jogurat ~*jogurut < *jogur- (StachM GJV 
76); cf.: ОТ jogurt,jogrut; ¥^\xm. juwurt; Tur., kz.jogurt; Gag. jUrt; 'Hog. juv'irt; 
Kir. gurat; Y. V\g. jogirt, jugurt; Yak. suorat. - Lit.: DTS 270; ESTJa IV 207; 
StachM GJV 76; Tenisev SJ 184. 
The word guwurt 'sour milk' has its equivalents in a few other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ sources two forms were 
registered: jogurt -jogrut. Judging by the structure of the word it is a derivative, 
however its etymology is still debated, cf. ESTJa IV 207-208. 
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kajmak (К-В) 'репка' (KBRS 378); kajmak (В. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 
'slivki' (Boz. 176); kajmak {qajmaq-, K) 'Sahne' (Pr К 114); kajmak, kajmax, 
kajmag {qajmaq, qajmdx, qajmay; B) 'Sahne, Rahm' (Pr В 233) < PT *kan-ak 
(Ras. VEWT 231 b); cf.: ОТ kajak, kanak, k'ijak; Kum. kajmak; Az. gajmag-, 
Khal. kanak, Tur., Gag. kajmak, Kar. (Cr., H) kajmak, (T) kajmax; Tat. (Cr.), Tat. 
kajmak, Cuv. xdjma; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kajmak, Trkm. gajmak; Uz. 
kajmok, Uig. kajmak; Y. Uig. kajak; Alt. kajmak; Khak. xajax, xajmax; Sor. 
kajmak; Yak. xajax, xajax; xojmox (StachM GJV 126). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 145, 
305; DTS 406, 417, 441; Eg. 289; ESTJa V 200; KRPS 283, 358; Ras. VEWT 
231 b; StachM GJV 126. 
The word kajmak 'cream' has its equivalents in numerous Turkic 
languages. Those forms in other Turkic languages also denote 'cream' except 
Khak., and Yak., where they denote 'butter'. In ОТ sources the following forms 
were registered: kajak, kanak, kijak. The structure of the word shows its 
derivational character, which is also suggested by Rasanen in his reconstructed 
form: *kan-ak, cf. Ras. VEWT 231 b. 
otmek (K-B) 'xleb' (KBRS 281); otmek (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'xleb' 
(Boz. 182); otmek (K) 'Brot' (Pr К 127); otmek (B) 'id.' (Pr В 248) < PT *etmak 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ etmcik; Kum. ekmek; Az. cippak; Tur. ekmek; Gag. jekmek; Kar. 
(Cr.) otmek, (H) etmek, ekmek, (T) otmak, efrhak; Tat. (Cr.) otmek, ekmek; Tat. 
(Ur.) ekmek, okmek; Tat. ikmdk; Bask, ikmak; Nog. otpek; Sal. egimex, e^mex, 
e'mex, emek, emex, emix; Alt. otpok; Khak. Ipek, ipek; Sor. itpdk. - Lit.: DTS 188; 
ESTJa I 254; KRPS 444,657,671,672; Podolsky 9; Tenisev 321, 323, 324,325. 
There are various equivalents in other Turkic languages for the K-B 
otmek 'bread'. In ОТ the form etmcik was registered. The etymology is not clear. 
tuz (K-B) '1. sol; 2. per. sut', sol', sokrovennoje' (KBRS 649); tuz (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'sol" (Boz. 187); tuz {t'uz; K) 'Salz' (Pr К 140); tuz (B) 'id. ' (Pr В 
263) < PT *tus (Sc. SF 198); *tuz (StachM GJV 129); cf.: tuz (MK); Kum. tuz; 
Az. duz; Khal. tuz; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) tuz; Tat. tuz; toz 
(Eg. 234); cf. Cuv. tavar; Bask, tuz; toz (Eg. 234); Kaz. tuz; Kklp. cJuz; Nog., Kir. 
tuz; Trkm. duz; Trukh. duz; Uz., Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig. tuz; Alt., Khak. tus; 
Tuv. dus; Tof. dus; Sor. tus; Yak. tus. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 144, 314; DTS 594; 
Eg. 234; ESTJa 111 288; KRPS 544; Malov 176; OjHa. 40; Podolsky 25; Rass. 
176; SKT 178; StachM GJV 129; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev SJ214. 
The lexeme tuz 'salt' has its equivalents in many other Turkic languages. 
It was also registered by MK. 
un (K-B) 'muka' (KBRS 682); un (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) ' id. ' (Boz. 
188); un (K) 'Mehl' (Pr К 142); un (B) 'id.' (Pr В 265) < PT *йп; cf.: ОТ un; 
Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur., Cr.) un; Tat. un; on (Eg. 207); 
cf. also Cuv. шпах; Bask, йп; on (Eg. 207); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. un; Trkm. йп; 
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Uz., Uig., Lob., Sal., Khak. un. - Lit: DTS 612; Eg. 207; ESTJa I 597; KRPS 
578; Malov 181; Podolsky 26; Ras. VEWT 514a; Tenisev 534. 
The lexeme un 'flour' registered by MK, at present exists in other Turkic 
languages (in some of them in phonetic variants). 
1.19. Clothes 
aw (K-B) 'motnja, klin v sagu brjuk' (KBRS 90); au (K) 'der weite 
Hosenboden' (Pr К 89) < PT *ag ~ *ag; cf.: ОТ dg; Kum. aw; Az. ag; Tur. ag', 
Gag. a; Kar. (Cr.) av; Kaz., Nog. aw, Uz. og, dial.: ag; Uig. ag. - Lit.: DTS 16; 
ESTJa I 67; KRPS 39. 
It is difficult to establish the origin of this word denoting 'gusset'. Some 
scholars see the relation with Mongolian, some others link it to the homonym aw 
'net ' , cf ESTJa 1 67. However, it has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages. The form ag was registered in ОТ. 
basmak (K-B) 'basmak; basmaki (casce о ponosennyx tufljax, botinkax)' 
(KBRS 125); basmak, basmax, basmag {basmciq, basmax, basmdy; B) 'Shuh, 
Pantoffel' (Pr В 207) < PT *pasmak (ESG); c f : ОТ basmak; Az.,Tur., Tat. (Ur.) 
basmak; Cuv.pusmak. - Lit.: CRS 321; DTS 88; ESTJa II 93; Podolsky 4. 
The word basmak denoting 'shoe; slipper' is not common in modern 
Turkic languages. It was confirmed the earliest by MK. Its origin both formally 
and semantically is still obscure, cf ESTJa II 92. 
baw (K-B) '1. zavjazka; 2. povodok, osejnik, privjaz' (KBRS 122); hau 
(B. dial.: Ceg.) 'bint, lenta, povjazka' (Boz. 167); bau {bau; K) 'Binde, Curt, 
Gurtel' (Pr К 92); bau (B) 'Binde, Band, Strick, Kette' (Pr В 207) < PT *bag; 
ОТ bag; Kum. baw; Az. bag; Tur. bag; Kar. (H, T) bav, (Cr.) bav, bag; Tat. (Cr.) 
bag, baw, bav; Tat. baw; Cuv. pdjav; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog. baw; Kir. bo; 
Trkm. bdg; Trukh. bag; Uz. bog; Uig. bag; Lob. bak, Sal. pax; Y. Uig. pag; Alt. 
Ьй,рй; Tof. bag; pag; Yak. bid. - Lit.: DTS 77; Eg. 152; ESTJa II 13; Gab. 
300; KRPS 93,94; Malov 90; Rass. 74; SKT 177; StachM GJV 45; Tenisev SJ 194. 
Baw meaning '1. tie, bond, string, lace; 2. connection, link' has its 
counterparts in most Turkic languages. The form bag was registered in ОТ. 
bork (K-B) 'sapka, sljapa' (KBRS 139); bork (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., 
Kas.)' mexovaja sapka' (Boz. 168); bork (K) 'Pelzmutze' (Pr К 95); bork, borx, 
borg (B) 'id.' (Pr В 211) < PT Чдгк (ESG); c f : ОТ bork; Az. bork; Khal. b8rk; 
Tur. bork; Kar. (Cr.) bork, (H) bdrik, bdrk; (T) bork; Tat. biirik; Bask, burk; Kaz. 
bonk; Kklp. bdrik; Nog. bork; Kir. boruk; Trkm. borik; boriik (Rass. 164); Uz. 
bork; Uig. bok, bok; Y. Uig. perik, porUk, periik, perk; Alt. boriik, poriik, piriik; 
Khak. porik; Tuv. bort; Tof bort; Sor. poriik; cf. Yak. bergehe. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 154,281; DTS 118; ESTJa II 221; KRPS 114, 135, 151; Rass. 164; YRh. 196. 
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The word bork 'hat, cap' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In 
some languages it may slightly differ semantically depending on the geographic 
and cultural background. The word was also registered in Old Turkic. 
etek (K-B) ' I . pola; podol; falda; 2. geogr. podnozie; 3. konec; kraj; 4. 
B. jubka' (KBRS 777); etek (efek; K) 'Saum, Schoss' (Pr К 102); etek, etex, eteg 
(etek, etex, eteg', B) 'Schoss, Saum eines Kleides, Fuss eines Berges' (Pr В 220) < 
PT *atdk (ESG); cf.: ОТ etdk; Kum. etek; Az., Khal. dtcik; Tur. etek; Gag. jetek; 
Kar. (Cr., H) etek, (T) efak; Tat. (Cr.) etek; Tat. itdk; c f : Cuv. ardk, arkd; Bask. 
ildk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. etek; Uz. etdk; Uig. etdk; otok (Rass. 
183); Y. Uig. etek, hetek, hitik; Alt. edek; Khak. idek; Tuv. edek; Tof etek; Sor. 
edek. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 156, 287; DTS 187; Eg. 30; ESTJa 1313; KRPS 672; 
Rass. 183; SKT 182; Tenisev SJ 179, 180. 
The word etek '1. tail; 2. lap; 3. tuck; 4. foot of a hill' is known in other 
Turkic languages, generally with the same meanings as in K-B, however in some 
of them the meaning is different, e.g.: Nog. etek 'sole'; Uz. etdk 'apron'. The 
word is also registered in ОТ. 
geq (K-B) 'rukav' (KBRS 241); it?// (B. dial.: Kas.) 'id.' (Boz. 171); ge// 
{Зеу; К) 'АгтеГ (Pr К 147); zerj (В) 'id.' (Pr В 271) < PT (StachM GJV 
65), ^Oaij (Sc. SF 196); c f : ОТ jeij; Kum. jetjg, jeij; Az., Tur., Gag. j en; Kar. 
{Cv)jiij, {H)jeng, (Y) jeng, jeijg; Tat. (\Jr.) jeij; Tat. gin; ziij (Eg. 202); Cuv. 
sand; Bask. (Eg. 202); Kaz., Kklp. zeij; Kir. geij; zeij (Eg. 202); Nog-j^^; 
jen (Eg. 202); Ixkm.jeij; Lob.jey; SdX.jiij; Y. U i g . g i i j ; Alt. den; Khak. niij; 
Tuv. cetj; Tof. netj; Sor. ndt]; Yak. siex. - Lit.: DTS 256; Eg. 202; ESTJa IV 186; 
KRPS 245, 21 \, 212; Malov 120; OjHa. 25; Podolsky 33; Rass. 74; StachM GJV 
65; Tenisev 359; Tenisev SJ 184, 221. 
The word geij 'sleeve' was known in ОТ in the form jeij and it at present 
has its counteфaгts in other Turkic languages. 
guwurgan (K-B) 'odejalo' (KBRS 262); gifurgan (jifurydn; K) 'Decke' 
(Pr К 150); zifurgan (zifuryan; B) 'Decke, Bettdecke' (Pr В 275) < PT *jogurkan; 
cf: 01 jogurkan; K\xm. jowurgan,jUrgan; Az.jorgan; Khal. jorga n; Tur., Gag. 
jorgan; Kar. (Cr.) jorgan, (H, T) juvurgan; Tat. (Ur.) jorgan; Tat., ^ask. jurgan; 
Kaz. zurgan; Nog. jurkan; Kir. gUrkan; Trkm. jorgan; Uig. jotkun, jo(r)tkan; 
Lob. jojgon,jojgun; SaX. jorgan; A\i. jiirkan, d'Hrkan; Khak. corgan; Tuv. corgan; 
Tof eorhan; Sor. corgan; Yak. suoryan. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 140, 318; DTS 
270; ESTJa IV 226; Gab. 356; KRPS 250, 253; Malov 121; Podolsky 33; Rass. 
197; StachM GJV 32. 
K-B guwurgan 'cover(ing)' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning. In ОТ the form jogurkan was registered. 
kube (K-B) ' 1. [zenskij] kaftancik; 2. kolcuga, pancif, laty' (KBRS 360); 
kube (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'pancif, kolcuga' (Boz. 176); kube {k^'ube; K) 'Panzer' (Pr К 
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112) < РТ *kupd-, cf.: ОТ kiibd: kiibd jarik; Kum. giibe; Tur. kiipe; Gag. kiipa-, 
Kar. (Cr.) kiibe, kobe, (H) kibe, koba, (T) koba, koba, Kuba, Muva; Tat. kobd: koba 
kiilmdk (Eg. 106); Cuv. kepe 'shirt'; Nog. kiibe; Kir. kiibd; cf. Lob. giilme; Sor. 
kiibd. - Lit.: DTS 322; Eg. 105-106; ESTJa V 129; KRPS 312, 316, 336, 351, 
395;Malov 101. 
The lexeme kiibe ' 1. shirt; 2. cuirass; 3. armour' was registered in ОТ in: 
kiibe jarik. In other Turkic languages there are some variants of this word, 
however in some languages with another meaning, c f : Tur. kiipe 'earring'; Kar. 
(T) koba, kuba 'shield'; Lob. giilme 'earring'. ESTJa V 129 after Doerfer gives 
the archetype for this word: *kiipd. 
ton (K-B) 'suba' (KBRS 644); ton (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 
'suba, verxnaja odezda, pal'to' (Boz. 186); ton (fon; K) 'Pelz, Pelzmantel' (Pr К 
139); ton (B) 'Pelz, Mantel' (Pr В 261) < PT *tdn; c f : ОТ ton, ton; Kum. ton; 
Az. don; Khal. ton; Tur., Gag. don; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ton; Tat. tun; 
Cuv. turn, tumtir; Bask, tun; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. ton; Trkm. don; Uz. ton; tun 
(Eg. 257); Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. ton; Tof don; Sor. ton; 
Yak. son. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 153, 314; DTS 574; Eg. 257; ESTJa III 262; 
KRPS 537; Malov 174; Podolsky 24; Rass. 174; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 514; 
Tenisev SJ213. 
Ton 'fur-coat; coat' is widely known in other Turkic languages in some 
phonetic variants. Apart from the meaning given above in some languages (i.e. 
Tat. (Cr.), Tur., Gag., Az.) the word (or its variant) denotes 'trousers'. ОТ 
sources registered two forms: ton, ton. 
1.20. Illnesses 
bezgek (K-B) 'malarija, lixoradka' (KBRS 130); bezgek (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg.) 'lixoradka, oznob' (Boz. 167); bezgek {bezgek; K) 'Fieber' (Pr К 93); 
bezgek, bezgex, bezgeg {bezgek, bezgex, bezgeg; B) 'Fieber, Schuttelfrost' (Pr В 
208) < PT *bezgek; ОТ bezgek; Kum. bez.ek; Kar. (T) hezgak, bezgak; (H) 
bdzgek; Tat. bizgdk; Bask, bizgdk; Kaz., Nog., Kir. bezgek; Kklp. bezgek, beskek; 
Uig. bezgdk, bdzgdk. - Lit.: DTS 97; ESTJa II 104; KRPS 111, 147. 
Although the word bezgek 'malaria' is a derivative (cf ESTJa II 105) it 
is an old formation registered the earliest by MK. At present it is registered in 
some other Turkic language. 
1.21. Customs 
kalin, kalim (K-B) 'kalym, vykup za nevestu' (KBRS 384); kalin (B. 
dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'kalym, pokupnaja cena, kotoruju vyplacivajet zenix ili otec 
zenixa za nevestu' (Boz. 177); kalin {q^'alin; K) 'der Kaufpreis den der Brautigam 
dem Vater der Braut gibt und dessen Betrag bei der Verlobung bestimmt wird' 
(Pr К 114); kalin {qalin; B) 'der Kaufpreis, den der Brautigam oder dessen Vater 
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der Braut zu geben sich verpflichtet; derselbe wird bei der Verlobung bestimmt' 
(Pr В 234) < PT *kalii] (ESG); cf.: ОТ каЩ; Kum. kalm\ Az. kalim-, Tur. kalw\ 
Kar. (Cr.) kalin, (T) kalm, kalim; Tat. kalim; Cuv. xulam, xulan; Bask, kalim; 
Kaz., Kklp. kaliij; Nog. kalim; Kir. kalitj; Trkm. galiij; Uz. kalin; Lob. kaluiy; Y. 
Uig. kalin, kaliij, k'aliij, kalim; Alt. kalim; Khak. xalirj; xalim (Eg. 303); Tuv. 
blim; Tof. hilim; Sor. каЩ; Yak. xalim. - Lit.: DTS 412; Eg. 303; ESTJa V 239; 
KRPS 287, 360; Malov 125; Rass. 193; Tenisev SJ 199. 
Kalin ~ kalim is a word denoting 'a price given by a bridegroom or his 
father for his future wife'. The word has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
In ОТ it was registered in the form kaliij. The etymology of the word is still 
debated, however it is difficult to establish it explicitly, cf. ESTJa V 239. 
sin (K-B) 'nagrobie' (KBRS 384); sin (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'grobnica, nagrobnyj 
kamen, pamjatnik, figura, idol, izobrazenie' (Boz. 183); sin {sin; K) 'Grabmal, 
Grabstein' (Pr К 131) < PT *sin; cf.: ОТ sin; Kum. sin; Tur. sin. - Lit.: DTS 503; 
Ras. VEWT422 b; YRh. 1020. 
The word sin ' tomb' registered in ОТ is only confirmed in two other 
modern Turkic languages (Kum., Tur.) with the same meaning. 
toj (K-B) '1. svadba, svadebnyj pir; 2. tancy, pir, vesel'e' (KBRS 641); 
toj (B. dial.: Kas.) 'ugoscenie, pir, prazdnik, tanec, svadba' (Boz. 186); toj (t'cj; 
K) 'Hochzeit' (Pr К 139); toj (B) 'Gastmahl, Festgelage, Hochzeit' (Pr В 26!) 
< PT *toj; c f : ОТ toj; Tur. dtigHn; (arch.) toj; Kar. (Cr.) diigun, toj, (H, T) toj; 
Tat. (Ur.) toj; Tat., Cuv., Bask, tuj; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. toj; Uz. 
tuj; Uig. toj; Lob. toj; Sal. toj; Y. Uig. toj; Oir., Khak. toj; Tuv. doj. - Lit.: DTS 
572; Eg. 255; KRPS 182, 534, Malov 173; Podolsky 24; SKT 181; Sc. SF 197; 
Tenisev 519; Tenisev SJ 213; YRh. 317, 1183. 
The lexeme toj 'feast; banquet; wedding feast' has equivalents in other 
modern Turkic languages. In Kar. (Cr.) and Tur. there are parallelly two forms 
diigiin and toj, where toj has the meaning 'feast', whereas dUgiin 'wedding feast'. 
The lexeme was registered in ОТ. 
L22. Religious terminology 
tejri (K-B) '1. bog, tejri; 2. nebo' (KBRS 617); tejri (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'bog, bozestvo' (Boz. 185); tejri (t'ejri; K) 'Gott, bei Gott' (Pr 
К 137) < PT *tdtjri (ESG); c f : ОТ taijri; Kum. te^^iri; Az. tanri; tori (Eg. 259); 
Tur. tanri; Kar. (Cr.) tatjri, tanri, tetjri, (H) tenri, tendri, (T) tmri; Tat. tciijre; 
Cuv. turd; Bask, tdnre; Kklp. tangri; Kir. tetjir, teijiri, teyri; Trkm. taijri; Uig. 
taijri; Lob. teijji; Sal. Tanru; Alt. te^eri; Khak. tigir; Tuv. der; Tof dere; Sor. 
tdgrd, tdgri; Yak. tayara. - Lit.: DTS 544; Eg. 259; KRPS 51 1, 512, 521, 564, 
565; Malov 171; OjHa. 20; Rass. 172; Ras. VEWT 474 a; Sul. Kkar. 100; Tenisev 
501. 
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The К-В word tejri '1. God; 2. divinity; 3. Heaven' has equivalents in 
other Turi<ic languages. In Orkhon runic texts the form tcitjri was registered. 
Rasanen (Ras. VEWT 474 a) points out its similarity with Mongolian teijri, 
teijgeri and probable an origin from Sino-Korean languages. 
1.23. Abstract nouns 
ac (K-B) '1. golod; 2. golodnyj' (KBRS 98); ac (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'golodnyj, golod' (Boz. 166); ac (K) 'hungrig' (Pr К 84); ас (В) 'hungrig, der 
Hunger' (Pr В 197) < PT *ac-, cf.: ОТ a&, ac (MK); Az. ag\ Khal. ac-, Tur. ac-
Gag. ac; Kar. (H) ac; Tat. (Cr.) ac; Cuv. Visa-, Bask, ал; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. a i ; Kir. 
ac; Trkm. ac; Uz. oc; Dig. ac; cf. Lob. ac- 'to be hungry'; Alt. ac; Khak. as', Tuv. 
as-, Tof. ал-; Sor. ал; Yak. as. - Lit.: ESTJa I 208; Eg. 59; DTS 3; Doerfer LSCh 
191, 276; KRPS 87; Malov 88; OjHa. 12; Rass. 156. 
The word known in Old Turkic has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. It functions both with an adjectival meaning 'hungry' and with the 
substantival denotation 'hunger'. 
aci (K-B) 'gorec' (KBRS 100); асй {асй; К) 'Kummer, Zorn' (Pr К 84); 
acM (асм; В) 'Erbitterung, Zorn' (Pr В 197) < PT *ac; cf.: ОТ acig; Az. agi; Tur. 
agi; Kar. (Cr.) acci, acuv, (H) acuv, Uig. accik. - Lit.: DTS 4; ESTJa I 90; JUFD 
171 ;KRPS 87; Sul. Kkar. 47. 
Although the word in the form ac'ig was already known in Old Turkic 
with the meaning 'bitterness, anger' at present this word is not common in 
modem Turkic languages. 
aij (K-B) '1. soznanie; 2. soobrazenie; rassudok; razum' (KBRS 67); ai] 
(K) 'Aufmerksamkeit, Achtgeben, Sorge, Erinnerung; Bedacht' (Pr К 87) < PT 
*aij (ESG); cf.: ОТ only: аф- (DTS 47); aijlag (Gab. 294); Tur. аи; Kar. (T) ащ 
in Kar. (Cr.) only in verbal form at]- (Sul. Kkar. 51); Tat. aij-, Cuv. аи; Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. a^; Trkm. ay, Uz. o^; Uig. arj. - Lit.: DTS 47; Eg. 40; 
ESTJa I 153; Gab. 294; KRPS 67. 
The lexeme denoting 'mind, perception, memory; ratio' is known in 
several other Turkic languages. In ОТ it is not registered in such a form. 
ant (K-B) 'kljatva, obet, zarok; prisjaga' (KBRS 66); ant (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kljatva, prisjaga' (Boz. 165); ant (K) 'Schwur, Eid' (Pr К 87); 
ant (B) 'id. ' (Pr В 202) < PT *ant (ESG); cf.: ОТ and, ant; Kum., Az. and; Khal. 
only in compound verb: a nd ic-; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. ant; Cuv., Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. ant; Uz. ont; Uig. ant; Lob. an; Sal. at; Y. Uig. at; 
Yak. andar ~ andayar. - Lit.: CRS 36; Doerfer LSCh 211; DTS 44, 45; Eg. 28; 
ESTJa 1151; KRPS 69; StachM GJV 37; Sul. Kkar. 50; Tenisev SJ 173. 
This word is confirmed both in Old Turkic and some modern Turkic 
languages with the meaning 'oath'. 
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at (К-В) ' I . imja, nazvanie, klicka, prozvisce; 2. slava, izvestnost', 
reputacija; 3. zvanie; 4. imja suscestvitelhoje' (KBRS 85); at (B. dial.: Bali<.., 
Kas.) 'imja' (Boz. 165); at (K) 'Name' (Pr К 89); at (B) 'derName, der Vorname 
der im Bali<.arischen wie in den iibrigen verwandten Dialei<.ten, immer hinter dem 
Familien, oder Geschlechtsnamen steht' (Pr В 203) < PT *af, cf.: ОТ a f , Az. ad-, 
Tur. ad-. Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) af. Tat. (Ur.) ad-. Tat., Tat. (Cr.) at-, Cuv. jaV, 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. aV, Trkm. aV, Uz. oV, Uig., Lob. at-, Sai. at, at-, Y. 
Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. at-, Tof. at. Yak. at. - Lit.: DTS 64; Eg. 354; ESTJa I 198; 
KRPS 82; Malov 87; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 1; Rass. 157; Sul. Kkar. 52; Tenisev 
296;Tenisev SJ 173. 
At with the meaning 'name' is widely known in modern Turkic 
languages. It was also registered in ОТ sources. 
belgi (K-B) ' I . znak, usiovnoje oboznacenie; 2. priznak, primeta; 3. 
certa; 4. signal; 5. etn. podarok devuski parnju' (KBRS 132); belgi (B. dial.: 
Khul.-Bez.) 'znak, primeta' (Boz. 167); belgi (K) 'Zeichen, Grenze' (Pr К 92); 
belgi {belgi-, B) 'Zeichen, Merkmal, Grenzzeichen' (Pr В 207) < PT *bdlgd-, cf.: 
ОТ belgii-, Kum., Tur. belgi', Kar. (Cr., H) balgi, (T) bel'gi, (Cr.) bil'gi-. Tat. bilge, 
bilgr, Cuv. palka-. Bask, bilde, bilge, bilgr, Kaz. bel^-, Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., 
Uz. belgi-, Uig. balgti-. Lob. belgii-. Ml pilgi, pilek, pdlgii-, Tuv. belgi-, Tof. beige-, 
Sov. pulgu-, Yak. balia. - Lit.: DTS 93; ESTJa II 108; KRPS 113, 118, 149; Eg. 
142; Rass. 161; Sul. Kkar. 54; StachM GJV 58. 
Belgi meaning 'sign, feature' has equivalents in other Turkic languages; 
also known in ОТ. 
boj (K-B) 'rost; teloslozenie' (KBRS 154); boj (K) 'Lange, Wuchs' (Pr 
К 94) < PT (Ras. VEWT 77a); *po6 (Sc. SF 196); ОТ bod, boj-, Kum., Az., 
Tur., Gag., Kar., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) boj-. Tat. buj-, Cuv. pii, A\a\. рёу-. Bask, buj-, Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. boj-, Uz. boj-, Uig., Lob. boj-, Sal. buji, poj-, Y. Uig. poz-. 
Ait. boj, poj-, Khak. pos-, Tuv. bof, Tof bot. - Lit.: DTS 106/7, I 10; Eg. 170; 
ESTJa II 176; Gab. 304; KRPS 126; Malov 94; Podolsky 6 Rass. 164; Ras. 
VEWT 77 a; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 303, 452. 
The word boj was registered in ОТ and at present it has equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. As far as its meaning is concerned in K-B boj ' I. height; 
stature. 2. length', whereas in other Turkic languages (together with ОТ) the 
semantic scale is wider. C f : bod I '1. stature; 2. height'. II 'clan, branch of a 
tribe' (DTS 106/7), boj 'tribe, clan' (ibid. 110); cf also Tat. (Ur.) boj 'river' 
(Podolsky 6). 
cal (K-B) ' I. sedina; 2. starik, starec'; 'sedoj' (KBRS 723); cal (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg.) 'sedoj' (Boz. 190); cal {c'al, K) 'grau' (Pr К 97); cal (B) 'id.' (Pr В 
213) < PT *cal-, c f : ОТ cal, Az., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.), Tat., Cuv. cal-. Bask, sal, 
Kaz. sal, Kklp. saj-, Trkm. cal, Uz. (S), Uig. cal, Khak. cal, Sor. sal. - Lit.: DTS 
137; Eg. 316; KRPS 622; Podolsky 6; Ras. VEWT 96 b; Sc. SF 198. 
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The word cal in KBRS given with both substantival and adjectival 
meanings: 1. 'the grey; old man'; 2. 'grey (colour)' is registered by MK with the 
meaning 'grey'. At present it is confirmed in some other Turkic languages ( in 
some of them in phonetic variants) with the same meaning as in ОТ, however 
Uig. cal and Kklp. saj function both as substantives and adjectives. 
es (K-B) ' I . pamjat'; 2. vnimanie; 3. um; soobrazitel'nost', dogadka; 4. 
cuvstvo, soznanie, razum' (KBRS 774); es (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'um, razum, 
pamjat" (Boz. 170); es,jes (K) 'Gedachtnis, Erinnerung, Gedanke, Sinn' (Pr К 
102); (В) 'Verstand, Vernunft, Bewusstsein' (Pr В 220) < PT *ш'; c f : Kum., 
Kar., Tat. (Cr.) ел-; Tat. is\ Cuv. as-. Bask, is-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. es-, Uz. es', 
Uig. as, es-. Lob. Alt. es. - Lit.: Eg. 33; ESTJa I 306; KRPS 668; Sc. SF 194. 
The word es^\. mind; 2. reason; 3. feeling; 4. consciousness' has also its 
counterparts in a few other Turkic languages with the same meanings, but the ОТ 
sources do not register this lexeme. 
iz (K-B) '1. sled; 2. ruslo, pojma; 3. ottisk, otpecatok; 4. certocka' 
(KBRS 757); iz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'sled, put', rod, sposob' (Boz. 174); 
iz {iz-, K) 'Spur' (Pr К 106); iz {iz-, B) 'Spur; Art und Weise; Weg, Umstande, 
Einzelnheiten' (Pr В 226) < PT *is-, c f : ОТ iz, iz-, Kum. gfr; Az., Tur. /г; Gag.y/r; 
Kar. (Cr.) iz, iz, (H) iz, iz, (T) jiz, iz,jiz-. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) / 2 ; Tat. /z; t r (Eg. 79); 
Cuv.yer; Bask, fz; ez (Eg.79); Kaz. Гг; Kklp. iz-. Nog. iz-, Kir. /z; Trkm. fz; Trukh. 
/z; Uz., Uig., Lob. /z; Y. Uig. is,jdz-, Alt. is-, Khak. fs; Tuv. is; Tof is. - Lit.: DTS 
216, 221; Eg. 79; ESTJa I 646; KRPS 193, 244, 263, 650; Malov 113; Podolsky 
l l ;Ras s . 2 0 i ; S K T 179; Sc. SF 194. 
The word z'z '1. footprint; 2. way; 3. method' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages and it was known in ОТ in the forms: iz, iz. 
ijis (K-B) 'zapax' (KBRS 297); ijis (B. dial.: Baks.) 'zapax, aromat' 
(Boz. 174); ijis {ijis-, K) 'Geruch' (Pr К 107); ijis {ijis-, B) 'Geruch, Duff (Pr В 
224) < PT *is (Sc. SF 194); *jiS (StachM 93); cf.: ОТ jiS,jid; Az. ij-, Kum. /.v; 
Kar. (Cr.) ij, is-, (H) iis ~ ijs, (T) //7л'; Tat. /л; Bask. Дл-; Kaz. is-, Turkm. is-, Trukh. 
ijs-, Sal. is; Alt. hit, jit; Khak. cis; Tof tat ~ tas; Yak. sit. - Lit.: DTS 264, 265; 
ESTJa I 380; KRPS 195, 196, 206; Ras. VEWT 170 a; SKT 179; StachM GJV 
93; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 339. 
The word ijis 'smell, fragrance' had equivalents in ОТ in the forms: jiS, 
jid. At present the word has also equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
kajgi (K-B) '1. trevoga, volnenie, perezivanie, bespokojstvo; 2. duma, 
zabota, xlopoty; ресаГ; 3. intrigi, spletni; 4. beda, nescastie, gore; 5. sum, ssora, 
skandal, draka' (KBRS 376); kajgi (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'zabota, gore, beda, 
ресаГ (Boz. 176); kajgi {q'ajjf; K) 'Sorge, Kummer' (Pr К I 13) < PT * kajgi 
< *kadgi (ESG); c f : ОТ kajgu, kadgu, kaSgu; Kum. kajgi; Az. gajgi; Tur. kajgi; 
Kar. (Cr.) kajgi ~ kajgu, (T, H) kajgi; Tat. (Cr.) kajgi. Tat. kajgi; Cuv. xujxd; 
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Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kajgv, Trkm. gajgi', Uz., Uig. kajgu; Lob. kajga. 
- Lit.: DTS 402, 404, 407; Eg. 302; ESTJa V 201; KRPS 282, 357. 
The lexeme kajgi 'sorrow; troubles; sadness' was registered in ОТ in the 
following forms: kajgu, kadgu, kaSgu. In modem Turkic languages the equivalents 
of this word are registered. The etymology of this lexeme is still vague, cf. ESTJa 
V202 . 
kerek (K-B) 'nuzda, nadobnosf, neobxodimosf; nuznyj, neobxodimyj; 
nuzno, neobxodimo' (KBRS 325); kerek (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'neobxodimo, 
nuzno, sledujet, neobxodimoje, vesc' (Boz. 175); kerek {k^erek, K) 'notig, notige 
Sachen, Einrichtung' (Pr К 109); kerek, kerex, kereg {kerek, kerex, kereg; B) 
'notig, das Notige; Gerat, Werkzeng, Einrichtung, Zugehor' (Pr В 227) < PT 
*kardk; cf.: ОТ kerak, kergdk; Kum. gerek; Az. gdrdk; Tur. geret, Kar. (Cr.) 
kerak, kerek, (H) kerek, (T) kerak; Tat. (Ur.) t'erek; Tat. (Cr.) kerek; c f : Cuv. 
kirle; Bask, kdrdk; Tat. kirdk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kerek; Uz. kerak; Uig. 
kirdk, kerdk; Lob. kejek, kejdk; Sal. kerex; Trkm., Trukh. gerek; Y. Uig., Alt. 
kerek; Khak. kirek; Tuv. xerek; Yak. kdrdx. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 300; Eg. 
114; ESTJa ill 25; KRPS 307, 392, 393; Malov 134; Podolsky 26; SKT 178; 
StachM GJV 59; Tenisev 380. 
The word kerek 'necessary; necessity' is registered in other Turkic 
languages in different phonetic variants. In ОТ sources there were the following 
forms registered: kerdk, kergdk. As we can see, judging by the meaning given 
along with the K-B entries, the word kerek functions both as a noun and as a 
modal word and an adjective. 
kut (K-B) '1. obojanie, simpatja, privlekatel'nost'; 2. radost', scastje, 
dusevnoje udovletvorenije' (KBRS 428) < PT *kut; c f : ОТ kut; Tur., Kar. (Cr., 
H, T) kut; Tat. kot; Cuv. xdt; Bask, kot; Kklp., Nog., Kir., Uz. kut; Alt. (V.) kot, 
kut; Khak. xut; Yak. kut. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 253; DTS 471; Eg. 295; KRPS 350, 
376; Ras. VEWT 305 a; Sc. SF 194. 
The K-B lexeme kut has several meanings: 'luck; good luck; happiness; 
prosperity'. In ОТ sources the word was registered. There are some equivalents 
of that word in several other Turkic languages, in some languages however, the 
meaning is different than in K-B, cf Yak. kut 'soul'. 
kiic (K-B) 'siia, mosc; moguscestvo, energija' (KBRS 367); ktic (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'sila', kuc (Balk.) 'sila, nasilie' (Boz. 176); kuc (kuc; K) 'Kraft, 
schwierig' (Pr К 112); kiic, kiis (B) 'Starke, Kraft, Gewalt' (Pr В 231) < PT *kiic; 
cf: ОТ kiic; Kum. gUc; Az. dial, giiz, giig, kiic; Khal. kic; Tur., Gag. giic; Kar. 
(Cr.) kiic, (H) kic, (T) kuc; Tat. (Ur.) kuc; Tat. кйс; Tat. (Cr.) ku&. Bask. kUs; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kiis; Kir. kiic; Trkm. giijc; Uz. kuc; Uig. kiic; Lob. kiic; Sal. kus; 
Y. Uig. kus; Alt. kiic; Khak. kiis; Tuv. kits; Tof kiis; Sor. kiis; Yak. kUs. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 297; DTS 322; ESTJa III 96; KRPS 325, 355, 397; Malov 138; 
OjHa. 44; Podolsky 13; Rass. 205; StachM GJV 139; Sc. SF 195, Tenisev 466. 
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The lexeme kiic 'strength, energy' was registered in ОТ and at present it 
has its equivalents in numerous languages, however in some of them the meaning 
is different, e.g. Tat. (Ur.) kiic 'hard, difficult'; Khal. kic 'tyrany; oppression'. 
ogur (K-B) '1. dobrota; 2. scaste' (KBRS 489); ogur (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'scastlivyj, udacnyj' (Boz. 181); ogur. ogurlu {oyur, in oyurlu; B) 'glQcklich, 
wohlgeraten, gesegnet' (Pr В 246) < PT *ogur (ESG); c f : ОТ ogur; Kum. ogur; 
Az. ogur, ugur; Tur. ogur, ugur; Gag. ur; Kar. (Cr.) ogir; Tat. (Cr.) ogur; Nog. 
ogir; Trkm. ugur. - Lit.: DTS 364; ESTJa I 564; KRPS 424; Ras. VEWT 358 a; 
YRh. 897, 1196. 
The word ogur in the K-B literary language denoting 'good luck, luckiness' 
and in Balkar dialects 'lucky' has equivalents in a few other Turkic languages, 
however in some languages with another meaning, cf ESTJa I 564-565. In ОТ 
sources the form ogur 'lucky' was registered. 
oj (K-B) '1. soznanie, myslenie; 2. mnenie, mysl', tocka zrenija' (KBRS 
491); oj (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'um, razum, pamjat" (Boz. 181) < PT *dj (Sc. SF 195); 
*бд (Ras. VEWT 357 a); c f : ОТ og; Kum., Tur., Tat. (Cr.) oj; Tat., Cuv., Bask. 
uj; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. oj; Trkm. oj; Uz. oj; uj (Eg. 269); Uig., Alt., Sor. oj; 
Yak. oj (Eg. 269); oj (OjHa. 37). - Lit.: DTS 378; Eg. 269; ESTJa I 428; OjHa. 
37; Ras. VEWT 357 a; Sc. SF 195; YRh. 904. 
Oj 'thought; opinion; reason; memory' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. According to Egorov (Eg. 269) the Old Turkic form for this lexeme 
was og. 
ОС (K-B) I ' 1. premja, priz; 2. pari, zaktad'. II 'zlost'-uloba' (KBRS 282) 
ОС (К) 'Streit' (Pr К 127) < PT *6c; c f : ОТ ос; Kum. йс; Az. og; dc (Eg. 53) 
Tur. dc; Kar. (Cr., T) oc, (H) ec; Tat. (Cr.) oc; Tat. uc; Cuv. vici; Bask, iis; Kaz. 
Kklp., Nog. os; Kir. oc; Trkm. 8c; Uz. oc; uc (Eg. 53); Uig. oc; Lob. oc, oc; Alt. 
dc; Khak. os; Tuv. os; Tof os; Sor. os; Yak. os. - Lit.: DTS 376; Eg. 53; ESTJa I 
558; KRPS 444; Malov 152, 153; OjHa. 41; Rass. 214; Sc. SF 195. 
The K-B lexeme oc has a wide semantic range. It denotes: I 'bet; 
premium, prize'. II 'hatred, anger'. In other Turkic languages there are equivalents 
of the word mostly with the meaning 'anger, hatred'. In ОТ the form oc was also 
registered. 
san (K-B) '1. cislo, cifra; 2. cislennost', kolicestvo' (KBRS 538); san (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'cislo, kolicestvo, scet' (Boz. 183); san (K) 'Zahl' (Pr К 130); san 
(B) 'Zahl, Anzahl' (Pr В 250) < PT *san; cf.: ОТ san; Az. saj; cf Khal. saj- 'to 
count'; cf. Tur. san 'esteem, reputation'; Kar. (Cr., H, T) san; Tat. san; Cuv. sum; 
Bask, han; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. san; Trkm. san; Uz. son; Uig., Y. Uig., Alt. 
(V.), Khak., Tuv., Tof san. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 271, 308; DTS 483; Eg. 194; 
KRPS 463; Rass. 225; Ras. VEWT 400 a; Tenisev SJ 205. 
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The lexeme san 'number, cipher' was registered in ОТ. At present there 
are its equivalents in other Turi<ic languages. However, in some of them the 
meaning is different, cf. Tur. san 'esteem, reputation'. 
ses (K) ' 1. golos; 2. zvuk, sum' (KBRS 554) < PT (ESG); cf.: Kum. 
ш ; Az. ЛШ-; Khal. sas', Tur. ses'. Gag. ses'. Tat. (Ur.) ses', Cuv. sasd, scis; Kaz., 
Kklp., Trkm. лел-; Uz. sas. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 168, 309; Eg. 179; Podolsky 20; 
Ras. VEWT4l3a . 
The lexeme ses 'voice' is not registered in ОТ sources. There are its 
equivalents in several modern Turkic languages. 
soz (K-B) ' I. slovo; 2. rec; 3. slovo, obescanije; 4. spletnja' (KBRS 556); 
soz(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kask., Khul.-Bez.) 'slovo' (Boz. 184); soz (K) 'Wort, 
Sprichwort' (Pr К 132); soz (B) 'Wort' (Pr В 253) < PT *.ydv; cf.: ОТ soz; Tur. 
soz; Kar. (Cr.) soz, soz, (H) sez, (T) soz; Tat. (Kaz.) siiz; Tat. (Ur.), Nog., Trkm. 
soz; Uig. soz; Lob. soz, sot, siis; Sal. sozur, s'ns, suz, s'o; Y. Dig. soz, soz; Yak. 
oi. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; DTS 511; JUFD 233; KRPS 470, 480, 496; Malov 
163, 165; Podolsky 21; Ras. VEWT 430 b; StachM GJV 87; Sul. Kkar. 96; Sc. 
SF 196; Tenisev 487, 489, 490, 493; Tenisev SJ 207, 210. 
The lexeme soz 'word; speech' confirmed in ОТ has also equivalents at 
present in some Turkic languages. 
Hn (B) 'pokoj' (KBRS 660) < PT *th; c f : ОТ fin; Tur. dial, din; Tat., 
Bask., Kklp., Kir. fin; Uz. (in; cf also Uig. tinik; Sal. tin; Alt., Khak., Tuv. fin; 
Tof din; Yak. tin; - Lit.: DTS 567; ESTJa 111 341; Rass. 179; Riis. VEWT 478 a; 
StachM GJV 103. 
The lexeme fin in the Balkar dialect of K-B denotes 'peace'. In a few 
other Turkic languages there are counterparts of the word, however mostly with 
different meaning, though their semantic relations with Balkar fin can be seen, 
e.g.: Tur. dial, din 'rest'; Yak. tin 'Atem' (StachM GJV 103). In ОТ the form fin 
was registered with two meanings: ' I. soul'; '2. breath'. 
ttts (K-B) 'obraz, vid, oblik' (KBRS 675) < PT */tV.v; c f : Kar. (Cr.) tils; 
Tat. tos; Cuv. tes; Bask, tos; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. /M.V; Trkm. tiijs; Uz. tus; Uig. 
tiis; cf also Yak. tus. - Lit.: Eg. 248; KRPS 554; OjHa. 38; Ras. VEWT 507 a; 
SC.SFI98. 
Tiis 'image, picture; face, physiognomy' has its equivalents only in 
several other Turkic languages, also with a different meaning than in K-B, cf 
Yak. tus 'die vor einem biegende Seite; Angelegenheit; Bezug' (OjHa. 38). 
Rasanen notices that the form tUs was registered in KB, however neither DTS nor 
other ОТ sources confirm it, cf Ras. VEWT 507 a. 
tus (K-B) I ' I . son, snovidenije; 2. mecta' (KBRS 675); tus (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'son' (Boz. 188); tus (t'iis; K) 'Traum' (Pr К 141); tiis (B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) 
< PT *tus; c f : ОТ tiis (MK), tul (Gab., DTS); Kum. tus; Tur., Gag. diAs; Kar. 
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(Cr.) tus, ciis, (H) tis, kis, tis, (T) tuf. Tat. (Cr.) tus\ Tat. (Ur.) tus\ Tat. Ш ; tos 
(Rass. 178); Cuv. Шёк, Bask, /йл"; tos (Rass.178, Eg. 245); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tus\ 
Kir. tiis', Trkm. diijs', Uz. tus\ Uig. cus, tiiy. Lob. /мл-; Sal. tis; Y.Uig. till, tel, t'il\ 
Alt. /Mi; Khak. tus', Tuv. dus; Tof. dus; Sor. /мл'; Yak. tUl; - Lit.: DTS 596, 599; 
Eg. 245; ESTJa III 323; Gab. 345; KRPS 323, 531, 532, 555, 571, 634; Malov 
178; OjHa. 44; Podolsky 25; Rass. 178; Ras. VEWT 507 a; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 
511;Tenisev SJ214. 
The word tiis 'dream' has at present its equivalents in many other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the forms tiil, tiis were registered. 
tuz (K-B) 1. '1. pravda, istina; 2. ravnina, step; pole'. 2. '1. pravil'nyj, 
vernyj, tocnyj; 2. rovnyj, prjamoj; ravninnyj; 3. pravyj, nevinnyj, nevinovnyj; 4. 
spravedlivyj, bespristrastnyj; 5. cestnyj; beskorystnyj' (KBRS 668); tiiz (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'verno, pravil'no, prjamo, prjamoj, rovnyj, ravnyj, 
как raz. imenno, eel" (Boz. 187), tiiz (Khul.-Bez.) 'pole' (ibid. 187); tiiz {t'iiz; K) 
'wahr, wirklich, richtig, rechtschaffen, Wahrheit, Ebene, Steppe' (Pr К 141); tiiz 
(B) 'gerade, eben, richtig, wahr, rechtschaffen, ehrlich; Ebene, Recht, Wahrheit, 
Richtigkeit. Rechtschaffenheit' (Pr В 264) < PT *tiis; cf.: ОТ tiiz-, Kum. tiiz; Az., 
Tur., Gag. diiz; Kar. (Cr.) tuz, (H) tiz, (T) tuz; Tat. (Cr.) tiiz; Tat. tHz; toz (Rass. 
178); Cuv. tiiri; Bask, toz ; Kaz. ttizii; Kklp. diiz; Nog. tus, tiiz; Kir. tiiz; Trkm. 
diiz; Uig. tiiz; Lob. tiiz, tiis, tus, tozii; Sal. tiz, tos, toz, tiis, tiiz; Y. Uig. tuz, tiiz, 
tiis, toz; Alt. tiis; Khak. tiis; Tof. diis; Sor. tus; cf.: Yak. tiis. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; 
Bask. NJa. 264; DTS 602; Eg. 266; ESTJa III 309; KRPS 525, 552, 569; Malov 
175, 177; Rass. 178; Ras. VEWT 508 a; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 512, 521, 522, 527, 
528; Tenisev SJ214. 
The word tiiz in K-B functions both with adjectival and substantival 
meaning. As an adjective it denotes '1. flat; 2. right; 3. proper; 4. straight'. As a 
substantive it means 'truth' but also ' 1. plain; 2. steppe'. In ОТ the word tiiz had 
the meaning 'flat, smooth'. At present in most Turkic languages the equivalents 
of the word have both adjectival and substantival meanings the same as in K-B. 
As an exception the Yak. tiis can be mentioned. It denotes 'calm, quiet; serious', 
cf. Rass. 178. 
uw (K-B) ' 1. jad, otrava; 2. zio, vred; vrednoje vozdejstvie' (KBRS 687); 
aw ' jad' (ibid. 90); й (В. dial.: Balk.) 'id.' (Boz. 188); WM, M^ (WM, 'й; К) 'Gift, 
Stachel' (Pr К 144); м (В) 'Gift ' (Pr В 264) < PT *abo (StachM GJV 80); *ayu 
(Ras. VEWT 9 a); cf.: ОТ agu; Kum. aguw, agu, uw; Az. agi; Tur. agi, agu; Kar. 
(Cr.) avgu, agu, (H, T) uv; Tat. (Cr.) aguw; Tat. agu; Bask, agiw; Kaz. u; Kklp. 
uw; Nog. uw, aguw; Kir. м; Trkm. dwi'; Uz. ogu; Uig. agi, oga; Lob. agu; Sal. 
agu; Y. Uig. agi; Khak., Tuv. d; Sor. o; Yak. aba. - Lit.: DTS 24; ESTJa I 67; 
KRPS 40, 44, 572; Malov 80; Podolsky 1; Ras. VEWT 9a; StachM GJV 80; 
Tenisev 281; Tenisev SJ 171; YRh. 19, 24. 
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The К-В the word aw ~ й ~ "й ~ mv ~ wH 'poison, venom' has numerous 
equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some of them (Kar. (Cr.), 
Tuv., Trkm., Bask., Nog., Kum.) with a different meaning than in K-B. In ОТ 
sources the form agu was registered. 
2. ADJECTIVES 
The K-B material representing this part of speech was divided into two 
groups of adjectives according to some features they describe. The first group 
represents the exterior, physical features. The other one names inner, chemical 
and more abstract features. 
In the case of the words ari'k, kerti, leren the question of their categori-
zation appears, since in K-B sources they are presented both as adjectives and 
substantives. However, we place them among adjectives when taking into 
account the comparative material from other Turkic languages. 
2.1. Adjectives describing physical, exterior features 
ak (K-B) '1. belyj; svetlyj; 2. blednyj, matovyj; 3. belyj, belogvardejec' 
(KBRS 42); ak (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg. Khul.-Bez.) 'belyj' (Boz. 164); ak 
{aq; K) 'weiss' (Pr К 86); ak, ax, ag {aq, ax, ay, B) 'weiss' (Pr В 200) < PT *ak; 
of ОТ ak; Az. ag-, Tur. ak; Gag. ak; Kar. (H) ak; ax, ak (T); Tat., Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. ak; Trkm. ak; Uz. ok; Uig., Lob. ak; Sal. a", axur; Y. Uig., Alt. 
ak; Khak. ax; Tuv. ak; Tof ak. - Lit.: DTS 48; ESTJa 1116; KRPS 57, 85; Rass. 
154; Ras. VEWT 12 b; Tenisev 298, 299. 
This adjective with the meaning 'white, pale' is known both in Old 
Turkic and in modern Turkic languages (in some of them in phonetic variants). 
ala (K-B) '1. piostryj, raznocvetnyj; pjatnistyj; 2. svetlyj' (KBRS 47); 
ala (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'pestryj, pegij, polosatyj' (Boz. 164); ala {ala; B) 
'bunt; das Bunte' (Pr В 200) < PT *ala; of. ОТ ala; Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr. H, 
T), Tat. (Cr.) ala; Cuv. ula; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. ala; Trkm. ala; Uz. 
ola; Uig., Lob. ala; Sal. ala, alia; Y. Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv., Yak. ala. - Lit.: DTS 
31; Eg. 271; ESTJa I 129; KRPS 61; Malov 83; Rass. 152; Ras. VEWT 15 a; 
StachM GJ V 42; Tenisev 287; Tenisev SJ 171. 
This word was known in ОТ and it is popular among modern Turkic 
languages. In some of them it appears in phonetic variants. It means in most of 
the languages 'colourful; spotted'. 
arik (K-B) I '1. xudoj, toscij; 2. postnyj, nezimyj, toscij; 3. iznurionnyj, 
istoscionnyj; 4. bednyj, nesostojatel'nyj' (KBRS 79); ar'ik (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'xudoj, caxlyj' (Boz. 165); ar'ik {ariq; K) 'mager' (Pr К 88). ar'ik, arix, ar'ig{arlq, 
arix, ariy; B) 'mager' (Pr В 202) < PT -^ar'ik (ESG); c f : ОТ ar'ik; Az. ar'ig; Khal. 
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haruk; Tur., Kar. (H), Tat. ari't. Tat. (Ur.) arix; Cuv. irxan; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. arik; Trkm. arrik; Uz. (S) ang; Uz. orik; Uig. oruk; arik (JUFD 169); 
Khak. arix; Tuv. argan. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 199, 291; DTS 52; Eg. 344; JUFD 
169; KRPS 77; Podolsky 2. 
The word arik with the meaning 'lean, thin; poor' has counterparts in 
some modern Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
awur (K-B) '1. tjaziolyj; 2. trudnyj; tjaziolyj; 3. medlitel'nyj, lenivyj; 4. 
tjaziolyj, neprijatnyj; 5. ugrozajuscij, serioznyj, opasnyj; 6. obidnyj' (KBRS 95); 
aUr (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'tjaziolyj' (Boz. 165); a'ur {a'ur; K) 'schwer, 
muhselig' (Pr К 89); a'ur {a'ur, B) 'schwer, lastig, hart, ermudend' (Pr В 204) 
< PT *ayir ~ *aij'ir, cf.: ОТ agir; Kum. aw'ir; Az. ag'ir; Khal. ag'ir, Tur. agir, air, 
ciial.:ar; Gag. ar; Kar. (Cr.) agir, aviir, (H, T) avur. Tat. (Cr.) agir. Tat. awir, 
Cuv. yivar. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., awir, Kir. or, Trkm. agir, Uz. ogir; Uig. 
egir; Y. Uig. agir, Alt. йг, Khak., Tuv., Sor. ar; Tof. йг; Yak. iar. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 184, 111; DTS 18; Eg. 82; ESTJa I 85; KRPS 45; Rass. 157; StachM GJV 
45;Tenisev SJ 171. 
This word awur with a meaning 'heavy, hard, strong' has equivalents in 
many other Turkic languages. In Old Turkic the word а ф ' was registered. 
az (K-B) I ' 1. malyj, malocislennyj; nedostatocnyj; 2. mehsij'. 11 ' 1. malo, 
nemnogo; nedostatocno; 2. slegka; 3. mehse; 4. nemalo, neredko' (KBRS 25); az 
(B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'malo' (Boz. 164); az (K) 'wenig' (Pr К 90); az (B) 
'wenig' (Pr В 204) < PT *as; cf.: ОТ az, as, az: Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. Kar. (Cr.), 
Tat. (Ur.) az; Tat. az, az; Bask, ciz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. az; Trkm., Trukh. az; 
Uz. oz; Uig. az; cf. Lob. azjak; Y. Uig. az; Alt., Khak., Tuv. as. - Lit.: DTS 71, 
72; ESTJa I 93; Gab. 297; Malov 80; Podolsky 3; SKT 177; Sul. Kkar. 52. 
Az meaning 'small, little; not much' both in an adjectival and adverbial 
sense is common among Turkic languages. It was also confirmed in ОТ in the 
forms: az, as, az. 
bijik (B), mijik (K) '1. vysokij; 2. roslyj' (KBRS 141, 467); bijik (B. 
dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'vysokij, vysota, vysoko, vozvysennost" (Boz. 
167), mijik (Khul.-Bez.) 'vysokij' (ibid. 180); mijik (K) 'hoch' (Pr К 123); bijik, 
bijix, bijig {bijik, bijix, bijig; B) 'hoch, Hohe, Anhohe, Gipfel' (Pr В 208) < PT 
*hadUk; cf.: ОТ bedUk, bcidiik; Kum. bijik; Az. bdjiik; Tur. biijiik; Gag. bfik; Kar. 
(Cr.) bijik, biijiik; (H, T) bijik; Tat. (Cr. Ur.) biijiik; Tat. bijik, biijlk; Cuv. pdsdk; 
Bask. bIjIk, biijiik; Kaz. bijik; Kklp., Nog., Kir. bijik; Trkm. bejik; Uz. bujiik; Uig. 
biijiik; Sal. pixi, pihi, рёхе, pexi; Y. Uig. perik ~ pejik, pezik, pezek; Alt. bijik, 
pijik; Khak. miizlk, pozik; Tuv. bedik; Tof. bedik. - Lit.: DTS 91; ESTJa II 288, 
289; Gab. 302; KRPS 115, 144; Podolsky 6; Rass. 75; Tenisev SJ 196. 
The adjective bijik ~ mijik 'high, tall' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there were registered the following forms: bediik, badiik. 
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boz (К-В) 'seryj, svetlo-pepelnyj' (KBRS 154); boz (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg.) 'seryj' (Boz. 168); boz (K) 'fahl' (Pr К 95) < PT *pds ; cf.: ОТ boz-, Az., 
Tur. boz-. Gag. boz, boz-. Tat. (Cr.) boz-. Tat. biiz-. Bask, buz-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir., Trkm. boz-, Uz. boz-, Uig. boz, bos-. Lob. boz, bot, bos-, Y. \J\g. poz-, Alt. 
bos, boro-, Khak. pora, poraij-, Tuv. bora-, Tof. borw. Yak. boro^-, - Lit.: DTS 
115; ESTJa II 171/172; Malov 94; Rass. 164; StachM GJV 82; Sc. SF 196; 
Tenisev SJ 197. 
The adjective boz 'grey' has equivalents in other Turkic languages with 
generally this same meaning. According to ESTJa II 171-172 Tuv. form bora 
< Mong. bora and Khak./)ora/; < bora-. Old Turkic also registers this word. 
buwaz (K-B) 'beremennaja' (KBRS 171); buaz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 
'beremennyj' (Boz. 168); bu'az {bu^az-, K) 'schwanger' (Pr К 95); bu'az (bu^dz-, 
B) 'schwanger, trachtig' (Pr В 21 I) < PT *bugaz (ESG); cf.: ОТ bogaz-. tol bogaz 
(DTS 579); Khal. bogaz-. Tat. (Ur.) bugaz-. Tat. buaz-, cf. Cuv. pete-. Bask, biwaz-, 
Kaz. buaz-, Kklp., Nog. buwaz-, Kir. boz-, Trkm. bogaz-, Uz. bogoz-. Dig. bogaz-. 
Lob. bogus-, Alt. bds,pds-, Khak. рол-; Tuv. bos-, Sor. pos-. Yak. buos. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 41; Doerfer 200, 281; DTS 579; Eg. 158; ESTJa 11 169; Podolsky 6; Ras. 
VEWT 78 b. 
Buwaz 'gravid; with young'. At present it has counterparts in only some 
Turkic languages. DTS registers: tol bogaz. 
colak (K-B) 'odnorukij, bezrukij; s pokalecennoj rukoj' (KBRS 736); 
colak {c^olaq-, K) 'einer der nur eines Armes machtig ist' (Pr К 99) < PT *colak 
(ESG); c f : ОТ colah, Az. colag-, Tur., Kar. (Cr.) colat. Tat. culat, Cuv. cdlax-. 
Bask, sulak, Kaz., Kklp. solah, Kir. colot, Trkm. colak, Uz. culot, Uig. colak. 
-Lit.: DTS l52;Eg. 319;KRPS 630; Ras. VEWT 114 a. 
The word colak 'having one arm missing or paralyzed; crippled in one hand' 
was registered in ОТ. In some modem Turkic languages it has its equivalents. 
gitce (K-B) '1. malenkij; 2. mladsij, molodoj; 3. nemnogocislennyj; 
nebolsoj; 4. tesnyj, malenkij' (KBRS 186); gitce, gicce (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'malenkij' (Boz. 169); kice, kicce {k'ice, kicce-, K) 'klein, der kleinste, der jungste 
(von Kindern, Geschwistern)' (Pr К I \ gicce, gicci (gicce, giccv, B) 'klein' (Pr 
В 221); kid (kicr, B) 'der, die kleinste unter Geschwistern' (ibid. 229) < PT 
*kicig (ESG); c f : ОТ kicig, kiciig, kiciit, Kum. gicct, Az. kicit, Tur. kiicut. Gag. 
kiigiit, Kar. (Cr., T) kici, (H) kid, (Cr.) kidt. Tat. (Ur.) kidk; Tat. кШ\ Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp. kisi-. Nog. kiskej-, Kir. kicii, kiicii', Trkm. kici-, Uig., Lob. kicit, Y. Uig. 
kizig, kizig-, Sal. kici-, Alt. kid, kicit-, Khak. kicig-, Sor. kicig. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 
248; DTS 306; ESTJa V 75; KRPS 325; Malov 136; Podolsky 13; Tenisev SJ 
190. 
The adjective gitce 'little, small' is common in other Turkic languages, 
where it appears in different phonetic variants. In ОТ the forms: kicig, kiciig. 
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kicuk were registered. The etymology of this word is still under discussion, cf. 
ESTJa V 76-77. 
galan (K-B) 'golyj' (KBRS 219); zalan (B. dial.: Balk.) 'golyj, nagoj' 
(Boz. 173); galan (jaldn-, K) 'nackt' (Pr К 145); zalan (zalan- B) 'bloss, nackt' 
(Pr В 268) < PT *jalan (ESG); cf.: ОТ jala^ (DTS),ya//>7 (Gab.); ^um. jalan- Az. 
jalin-, Khal. ya/Fw; Tur., Gag. jalin; Kar. (Cr., H, T) jalan, (Cr.) jalin; Tat. dial. 
galan; Tat. jalan', Kaz., Kklp. zala^; Nog. Jalay; Kir. galarj; cf. also Trkm. 
jalayac; Kiz. jaldij; \J\g. jalin, jala^; Lob. jalan, jalaij; Sal. jalarjgas; Y. Uig. 
jalirj-, Alt. d'alaijas,j'ila^as, d'ila^as ; Khak. calatj-, Sor. cala^; also Yak. siginjax, 
siijinjax, sinax, sigijax, si^ijax. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 317; DTS 227; ESTJa IV 
104; Gab. 351; JUFD 196; KRPS 220, 223; Malov 117; Ras. VEWT 182 a; 
Tenisev 344; Tenisev SJ 182. 
The word galan in K-B denotes 'naked'. In ОТ two forms: jal'iij, jalaij 
were registered. At present it has its equivalents in other languages sometimes 
with more meanings, e.g. in Kar. (Cr.), Gag., Lob. it means 'barefoot'; in Kir., 
Kaz., Nog., Uig. it means 'only one, single; exclusive'. In some languages 
(Trkm., Sal., Alt., Yak.) there are structurally more compound forms. According 
to some specialists they are derivatives, cf ESTJa IV 106. 
gasil (K-B) 'zelionyj' (KBRS 238); ga^ (jasfl; K) 'grun' (Pr К 147), 
gesil (jesil; K) 'id. ' (ibid. 148); zasil {zasil, B) 'id.' (Pr В 270) < PT *ja^ < *jds; 
cf.: ОТ у'ш'г'/; Kum., Az.jasi'l; Kha\. jdsil, jdsul; Tur., Gag. jesil; Kar. (Cr., T) 
jesil, (H) jesil, isil; Tat. (Ur.) jesil; Tat.jdsil; C\j\. jeiil (< Tat.); Bask, jdsil; Kaz., 
Kklp. zasil; Nog. jasil; Kir. gaM; Trkm. jdsil; \Jz.jasil; \J\g. jesil; Lob. jdsil; Y. 
Uig. jasil; Alt. ddzil; Khak. cazil; Sor. cazil; Yak. sahil. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
205, 317; DTS 246; Eg. 62; ESTJa IV 164; KRPS 207, 275, 278; Malov I 19; 
Podolsky 33; StachM GJV 43. 
The adjective gasil 'green' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
generally with the same meaning as in K-B. The semantic exception appears in 
Yak. sahil, which means '1. yellow; 2. fox' (cf. StachM GJV 43). The form jasil 
was registered in ОТ. 
geqil (K-B) 'I. liogkij; 2. bystryj; Ъ. per. goriacij, vspyl'civyj' (KBRS 
241); ze^il (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'bystro, skoro, legkij' (Boz. 171); gerj^il (jerjtjil; K) 
'leicht, flink, jahzomig' (Pr К 147); ze^^il (B) 'schnell, flink, leicht' (Pr В 271) 
< PT *jd^il; cf.: ОТ jetjil; Kum. jeijil; Az. jiingiil; Khal. ii]gil, jeijgil, ji^gUl, 
jiiijgiil, joijgil; Tur. jegni, jejni, jiiniil; Gag. jilin; Kar. (Cr.) engil', jenir,jengil\ 
jejjil {\\)jengil', {T)jengil', ingil'Je^gil'Jeijil'; Tat. {\Jr.) jeijil; Tat. {Ст.) jeygil; 
Tat. ginil; gi^el (Eg. 207); Cuv. sdmdl; Bask, je^el (Eg. 207), jitjil; Kaz., Kklp. 
zeijil; Nog. jeijil; Kir. geyil; Trkm. jeijil; Vz.jdngil; Vig.jeijil; Alt. de^il. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 184, 294, 317, 318, 319; DTS 256; Eg. 207; ESTJa IV 188; KRPS 
204,271,272,273,662; Ras. VEWT 198 a; Sul. Kkar. 73; YRh. 1250, 1256, 1265. 
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The adjective gerjil ' 1. light; 2. easy' has its equivalents in some Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. As far as the etymology is 
concerned Rasanen (cf. Ras. VEWT 198 a) analyzes *jciijil as a derivative formed 
from *jdn with the suffix -gil. There are also other conceptions referring to this 
problem, cf ESTJa IV 189. In ОТ the form jeijil was registered. 
giTi (K-B) 'tioplyj' (KBRS 267); gili (|/7/; K) 'warm' (Pr К 148); zili 
(z;7/; B) 'id.' (Pr В 273) < PT *}ilig (ESG); c f : О Т j % ; Кит.уТ/г; Az. /М; Tur. 
i/i-; Kar. (Cr.) jillv, (H) Hi, (T) Tat. gUv, Ва§к.7/7г; Kaz. ii7/; Kklp. ii///; Kir. 
g/'/w; Trkm.yj/i'; \]г.]Шк, ilik; Vig.Jilik; Y. Uig.77%; Alt. d'Hw, Khak. C7%; Tuv. 
cilig - Lit.: DTS 266; ESTJa IV 276; KRPS 199, 264, 266; Ras. VEWT 200 b. 
The adjective gili 'warm' has its equivalents in some Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the form jilig was registered. The 
structure of the ОТ form and some forms in modern Turkic languages show the 
derivational character of the word. 
giti (K), giitu (B) '1. ostryj, ottocennyj; 2. pristal'nyj, vnimatelhyj; 3. 
ostryj, zorkij, pronicatel'nyj; A. per. bojkij, sustryj; jazykastyj' (KBRS 249); zUtii 
(B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'ostryj, sustryj, lovkij' (Boz. 174); ziitii {zutii-, B) 'scharf; 
flink, gewandt, jugendlich' (Pr В 276); giti ( j / f / ; K) 'scharf, spitzig' (Pr К 148) 
< PT *jitii(g), *jiti(g); c f : ОТ jitijitigjitii; Kum. itti; Az. iti; Kha\.jitli,jiltig; 
Tur. iti; Kar. (Cr.) jiti, iti, (H, T) ;7/; Tat. gitr, Kaz. zitr, Trkm.;77/; Uig. istik; Lob. 
ittik; Alt. jidti; Khak. citig-, Tuv. cidig; Tof citi; Sor. cidig'. Yak. siti. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 185, 318; DTS 263, 264; ESTJa IV 205; KRPS 209, 246, OjHa. 31; 
Rass. 197; Ras. VEWT 204 b; YRh. 564. 
The adjective giti 'sharp' has its equivalents in several Turkic languages. 
As far as its etymology is concerned it is a derivative from a verbal basis 
denoting 'to be sharp'. The following forms: jiti, jitig,jitti were registered in ОТ. 
guka (K-B) '1. tonkij; 2. xudoj; xudoscavyj; 3. liogkij; 4. zidkij; redkij; 
per. nervnyj' (KBRS 255); zuka {zuqa; B) 'fliissig, dunn, diinnflussig' (Pr В 
274) < PT *jub-ka (Ras.VEWT 209 b); c f : ОТ juvga, juvka; Kum. jukka-, Az. 
juka; Tur. jujka] Gag. jujka,jifka; Kar. (Cr.) jujka; Tat. (Ur.) jwca; Tat. juka; Cuv. 
siixe; Bask. jUka; joka (Eg. 224); Kaz., Kklp. zHka; Nog. juka; Kir. gupka; zuka 
(Eg. 224), guka; Trkm. jUka (Juwka); \Jz. juka, jupka; Vig.jupka, zupka, juka; 
Sal.y'oxra; Y. \J\g. juka; A\i. juka (Rass. 198); duka; Khak. cuga; Tuv. cuga; Tof 
cuka; Sor. coga. - Lit.: DTS 282, 283; Eg. 224; ESTJa IV 241; KRPS 260; 
Podolsky 49; Rass. 198; Ras. VEWT 209 b. 
The adjective guka ' I . thin; 2. slim; 3. light' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages. The etymology of this word is not clear, however from the 
structural point of view the word seems to be a derivative. The forms; juvga, 
juvka were confirmed in ОТ. 
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gumusak (К-В) ' I . mjagkij; 2. per. miagkij, dobryj; 3. per. bezvolnyj, 
mjagkotelnyj, besxarakternyj; 4. /wg. palatalhyj, mjagkij' (KBRS 258); gumusak 
{jumusaq-, K) 'weich, biegsam' (Pr К 150); zumusak {zumusaq-, B) 'weich, sanft 
anzufuhlen' (Pr В 275) < PT *jum(u)sak (ESG); cf.: ОТ jumsak, jimsak; Kum. 
jimisak; Az. jumsak\ Khal. jumuiak; Tur. jumsak, jumusak; Gag. Ji'misak; Kar. 
(Cr.) jimsak, jimsak, (H) imsak, jimsak, (T) jimsax, imsax; Tat. (Cr.) jim-sak; Tal. 
(Ur.) jimsax-, Jai. jiimsak-, jomsak (Eg. 75); CuM.jamsak (< Tat.); Ba^k. jiimsak, 
jomsak; Kaz., Kklp. zHmsat, jumsak', Kir. gumsak, zumsat, Irkm. jumsah, 
\Jz.jumsok-, jumsak, zumsat. Lob. jumsak, umsak; Y. \Jig. jemsak, emsak, 
jimsak; Alt. d'imzak, d'imcak, d'imizak; Khak. nimzax, cimg'ak; Tuv. cimcak. 
- Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 199, 319; DTS 279, 267; KRPS 200, 244, 266; Malov 122; 
Eg. 75; ESTJa IV 253; Podolsky 33; Tenisev SJ 178, 183, 184. 
The adjective gumusak 'soft ' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning; only in Kum. it denotes 'kind of pancake'. In 
ОТ the forms: jumsak, jimsak were registered . 
iqicge (K) ' 1. tonkij; 2. vysokij (o zvukaxY (KBRS 304); incge (B. dial.: 
Khul.-Bez.) 'tonkij' (Boz. 174); incxe (incxe; K) 'dunn, schmal, fein' (Pr К 107); 
inicxe (inicxe; B) 'dunn' (Pr В 225) < PT *ji^cka (Ras. VEWT 203); *jincd 
(< *jinc) (StachM GJV 64); cf.: ОТ jincka-, inckci; Kum. ince-, Az. inga; Khal. 
Tncd; Tur. inge-. Gag. ingd', Kar. (Cr.) inge, (H) incke, (T) incke, iiicka; Tat. (Cr., 
Ur.) inge; Tat. nickd; Cuv. sinse; Bask, mskd; Kaz. zimske; zeniske (Eg. 214); 
Kklp. zifjiske; zeniske (Eg. 214); ^o^.jiyiske; Kir. icke; Trkm. inge; Uz. ingickd, 
ingicka; Uig. incikd, incik, irjickd; Lob. icke; Sal. Idski, laski, leski, niske; All. 
cicke; Khak. niske; Tuv. ciijge; Tof niijge; Yak. sinnigds. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
187, 294; DTS 261; Eg. 214; ESTJa 1 364; Gab. 311; KRPS 202, 203, 204; 
Podolsky 11; Rass. 209; Ras. VEWT 203 b; StachM GJV 64; Tenisev 403, 420. 
The k -B adjective itjiege 'thin, lean' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there were the forms: jincka, inckd. 
как (K-B) 'vjalenyj, susenyj' (KBRS 380); kak {q'dq; K) 'gedorrtes und 
gerauchertes Fleisch' (Pr К 114) < PT *kdk; cf.: ОТ kak; Kum. kak; Az. gax; Tur. 
dial., Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. как; Uz. kok; Uig. kak; Lob. kak; 
Y. Uig. kak; Alt. kak. - Lit.: DTS 421; ESTJa V 218; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev SJ 202. 
The word как 'dry'; also 'dried meat' is registered both in ОТ and in 
some modern Turkic languages. 
kalin (K-B) '1. gustoj; plotnyj, zimyj; 2. tolstyj, tucnyj; 3. krepkij, 
nasyscennyj' (KBRS 384); kalin (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'tolstyj, gustoj' (Boz. 177); kalin 
iq'alin; K) 'dick, dicht' (Pr К 114); kalin {qalfn; B) 'id.' (Pr В 234) < PT * kalin; 
cf.: ОТ kalin; Kum. kalin; Az. galin; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr.) 
kalin; Tat. (Ur.) xalin; Cuv. xuldn; Bask, kalin; Kaz., Kklp. kalirj; Nog. kalin; 
Kir., Trkm. kaliij; Uz. kalin; Uig. kelin; Lob. kalutj; Y. Uig. kfalin; Alt. kalin; 
Khak. xalin; Tuv. kilin; Tof. xilin; Yak. xalirj. - Lit.: DTS 411; Eg. 303; ESTJa V 
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238; KRPS 287, 360; Malov; Podolsky 27; Rass. 193; Ras. VEWT 226 b; 
Tenisev SJ 202. 
The adjective kal'in 'fat; thick' is registered in ОТ and at present it has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages (in some phonetic variants). 
kara (K-B) '1. ciornyj, tiomnyj; 2. voronoj; 3. tiomnyj; 4. karij; 5. 
nezabelionnyj, nezapravlennyj; 6. fiziceskij' (KBRS 389); kara (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'cernyj' (Boz. 177); kara {q'ard; K) 4 . schwarz; 2. 
Zielscheibe; das Schwarze and der Zielscheibe' (Pr К 116); kara (qarcj-, B) 
'schwarz, Trauer, Trauerkleid' (Pr В 235) < PT *kara (ESG); cf.: ОТ kara', Kum. 
kara] Az. gara; Khal. kara; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) kara; Tat. (Ur.) 
xura; Tat. kara; Cuv. xura; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kara; Trkm. gara; 
Trukh. kara; Uz. kora; Uig. kara; Lob. kara, kaja; Sal. kara; Y. Dig. kara; Alt. 
kara; Как. xara; Tuv. kara; Tof. kara; Yak xara. - Lit.: Doerfer 205, 306; DTS 
422; Eg. 306; ESTJa V 286; KRPS 290, 363; Malov 124, 126; Podolsky 28; 
Rass. 218; SKT 180; Tenisev 376, 460, 462, 467; Tenisev SJ 199. 
The adjective kara in K-B denotes 'black'. However some sources give 
also its substantival meaning, cf. Pr K, Pr B. The word is widely known in other 
modern languages (appearing in some phonetic variants); also registered by ОТ 
sources. 
keq (K-B) '1. sirokij; 2. razdolnyj, privolhyj; 3. cuzdyj, cuzoj' (KBRS 
323); keiy (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'obsirnyj, dalekij, daP (Boz. 175); keij 
{t'etj; K) 'geranmig' (Pr К 109); ketj (B) 'weit, geranmig, ansgedehnt' (Pr В 227) 
< PT *M/7 (Sc. SF 195); *key, *kifj (Ras. VEWT 253 a); cf.: ОТ keij; Kum. getj; 
Az. gen; Khal. ke^; Tur. gen; Kar. (Cr., H) ken, (Cr.) keij, (T) Ken; Tat., Bask, кщ 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. keij; Trkm. giij; Uz. keij; Uig. kdij; Lob. ketj; Y. Uig. k-'eij, 
k'in; Alt. keiy; Yak. kia^. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 187, 296; DTS 298; ESTJa III 46; 
KRPS 304, 391; Malov 134; OjHa. 23; Ras. VEWT 253 a; StachM GJV 70; Sc. 
SF 195; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The adjective kerj 'wide, spacious; remote' was confirmed in ОТ sources 
and at present it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
kiqir (K-B) 'krivoj,^^^ kosoj' (KBRS 445); kiiyir(B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg.) 'krivoj, kosoj' (Boz. 178); kiijijir {q'lytjir; K) 'krumm, schief (Pr К 118); 
kiij)]ir {qirj^ir; B) 'schief, krumm' (Pr В 237) < PT *kiij; c f : ОТ kiijir (MK), kiij 
(Gab.); Kum. ki^tfir; Kar. (Cr.) kiijgir, (H) kmgir, (T) kiijgir, kingir, kinxi'r; Tat. 
(Kaz.) kitjir; Kaz. кщ1г. - Lit.: DTS 445; Gab. 328; KRPS 380, 386; Ras. VEWT 
264 b. 
The adjective кщг'г 'crooked;y?g. disapproving; slanting' is registered by 
MK and also in a few modern languages (in some phonetic variants). In the 
earliest sources there was the form kiy 'squinting, squint-eyed', cf. Gab. 328. 
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kisxa (К-В) '1. korotkij; 2. castyj; 3. blizkij; 4. bystryj, skoryj; 5. 
krutoj' (KBRS 448); kisxa (B. dial.: Balk.) 'korotkij, skoro' (Boz. 178); kisxa 
(q'isxa; K) 'kurz' (Pr К 118) < PT *kisxa (ESG); cf.: ОТ kisga, kiska; Kum. 
kisga; Az. gisa; Khal. kisga', Tur. kisa', Kar. (Cr., H) kiska, (T) kisxa; Tat. kiska; 
Tat. (Ur.) xisxa; Cuv. keske; Bask, kiska; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kiska; Trkm. 
gisga; Uz., Uig. kiska; Lob. kiska; Y. Uig. kiska; Alt. kiska; Khak. xisxa; Tuv., 
Tof. kiska. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 254; Doerfer 186, 306; DTS 447, 448; Eg. 109; 
KRPS 381, 388, 389; Malov 133; Podolsky 29; Rass. 224; Ras. VEWT 267 b; 
Tenisev SJ 201. 
The adjective kisxa 'short ' has its equivalents in numerous Turkic 
languages. It ОТ there were two forms registered: kisga, kiska. The structure of 
the word shows its derivational character. Egorov points out its origin from the 
verb kis- 'to press', cf. Eg. 109. 
kizi'l (K-B) '1. krasnyj; 2. rumjanyj; 3. ryzij, kaurij (o masti losadi)' 
(KBRS 438); kizil (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'krasnyj' (Boz. 178); kizil 
{q'izil; K) 'rot ' (Pr К 119); kizil {qizil; B) ' id. ' (Pr В 238) < PT *kizil; cf.: ОТ 
kizil; Az. gizil; Khal., Tur. kizil; Kar. (H) kizil, kizil, (T) kizil; Tat. kizil; Tat. 
(Ur.) xizil; Cuv. хёг1ё; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kizil; Trkm. gizil; Uz., 
Uig. kizil; Lob. kizil, kizil; Sal. kizil, kisil, xizil; Y. Uig. kizil; Alt. kizil; Khak. 
xizil; Tuv., Tof. kizil; Yak. kihil. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 207, 306; DTS 450; Eg. 
299; KRPS 383, 317; Malov 132; Podolsky 30; Rass. 224; StachM GJV 94; 
Tenisev 399, 466, 467, 553; Tenisev SJ 201. 
The adjective kizil ' red' was registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents 
in other Turkic languages. According to Rassadin it comes from the verb kiz-
' to get red', cf. Rass. 224. 
kok (K-B) 'goluboj; sinij' (KBRS 338); kok (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'sinij, goluboj' (Boz. 176); kok (tok; K) 'blau, grau' (Pr К II I ) ; 
kok, kox, kog {kok, kox, kog; B) 'griin, blau, himmelblau, blaulichgrau' (Pr В 
230) < PT *кбк; cf.: ОТ kok; Kum. gok, gok, kok; Az. goj; Khal. goj, kSk; Tur., 
Gag. gok; Kar. (Cr.) kok, (H) kek, (T) kok; Tat. (Cr.) koM; Tat. kiik; Cuv. kdvak; 
Bask, kuk; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kok; Trkm. g8k; Uz. kok; kuk (Eg. 96); Uig. 
kok; Lob. kok; Sal. kox, tox, Гм; Y. Uig. kftik, kuk, kok, kek; Alt. kok; Khak. 
kok; Tuv. kok; Tof. kok; Yak. kiiox. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 205, 206, 290, 298; 
DTS 312; Eg. 96; ESTJa 111 66; KRPS 301, 313, 337; Malov 136; OjHa. 42; 
Rass. 204; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 394, 401; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The adjective kok 'blue, grey, green' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some languages (Tof., Tuv., 
Khak., Yak.) it also denotes 'green, fresh grass'. 
sari (K-B) ' I . zioltyj; 2. ryzij' (KBRS 542); sari (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'zeltyj' (Boz. 183); sar, sari (sar, sari; K) 'gelb, blond' (Pr К 
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130); sari {sari-. В) 'gelb, rotlich, fuchsfarbig' (Pr В 250) < PT *sarig-, cf.: ОТ 
sar'ig-, Az. sarv, Khal. sarug\ Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) sari". Tat. (Ur.), Tat. sari', Cuv. 
sura, sur; sard (< Tat. ?); Bask, hari; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sari; Uz. sarik; 
Uig. sarik, sarig, serig, serik; Lob. saik, sajig, sajik; Sal. sari, sari; Y. Uig. sarig; 
Alt. sari(g); Oir. sar; Khak. sarig; Tuv., Tof. sarig; Sor. sarig; Yak. ari 'butter' 
(StachM GJV 99); aragas 'yellow' (OjHa. 9). - Lit.; Bask. JpU 45; Doerfer 
LSCh 205, 308; DTS 488; Eg. 339; KRPS 467; Malov 158; OjHa. 9; Podolsky 
19; Rass. 226; Ras. VEWT 403 b - 404 a; StachM GJV 99; Tenisev 475; Tenisev 
SJ 205. 
The word sari 'yellow, blonde, foxy' is widely known among Turkic 
languages, where it appears in different forms. However, in some languages the 
meaning is different than in K-B, cf Cuv. sur(a) 'white'; sara 'yellow' (probably 
<Tat.); Yak. a r f 'bu t te r ' , but Yak. aragas 'yellow'. In ОТ there was registered 
the form sarig. 
semiz (K-B) I. 'zir, zirnyj'; 2. 'polnyj, upitannyj, tucnyj' (KBRS 551); 
semiz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'zirnyj' (Boz. 183); semiz (K) 'Fett, fett' (Pr К 131); semi: 
(semiz; B) 'fett ' (Pr В 251) < PT *sdmiz; cf.: ОТ semiz; Kum., Az., Tur. semiz; 
Kar. (Cr., H) semiz, (T) semiz; Tat. (Ur.) semiz; Tat. simez; Cuv. samar; Bask. 
himez; Kaz., Kir., Trkm., Uz. semiz; Uig. scimiz; Lob. semiz; Sal. semus, simus; 
Khak. simis; Tuv. semis; Yak. amis. - Lit.: DTS 495; Eg. 177; KRPS 470, 498; 
Malov 161; Podolsky 19; Ras. VEWT 409 b; StachM GJV 59; Tenisev 479, 482. 
The word semiz 'fat ' is registered in ОТ and at present it has its 
equivalents among other Turkic languages. 
tar (K-B) 1. 'uzkij, tesnyj'; 2. '1. tesnina, uscelje; 2. per. trudnqje 
(stesnionnoje) polozenie' (KBRS 604); tar (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'uzkij, tesnyj' 
(Boz. 185); tar (B) 'eng, knapp' (Pr В 257) < PT *tar; cf.: ОТ tar; Kum. tar; Az. 
dar; Khal. tar; Tur., Gag. dar; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.), TaL, Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. tar; Trkm. dar; Uz. tor; Uig. tar; Lob. taj, tar; Sal. tar; Y. Uig. 
tar; Alt., Khak., Tuv. tar; Tof. dar; Yak. tar. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 187, 312; 
ESTJalll 146; KRPS 514; Malov 166; Podolsky 22; Rass. 169; StachM GJV 41; 
Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 503. 
The adjective tar 'narrow' was registered in ОТ and at present it has its 
equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. 
teren (K-B) 'glubina, glubokij' (KBRS 623); teren (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'gluboko, glubina' (Boz. 185); teren {t'eren; K) ' t ief (Pr К 138); teren {teren; B) 
'tief, Tiefe' (Pr В 258) < PT *terd^ (ESG); cf.: ОТ terd^, teri^; Kum. teren; Az. 
Jdrin; Tur., Gag. derin; Kar. (Cr.) teren, teran, (H) teren, (T) teren, t'eran; Tat. 
(Cr.) terey; Tat. (Ur.) teren; Tat. tiran; Cuv. tardn; Bask, taran; tirdn (Rass. 
172); Kaz., Kklp. tere^; Nog. teren; Kir. tereij; Trkm. deri^; Uz. teran, tiriij; Uig. 
tirdn; Sal. teruij, tiroij; Alt. tereij; Khak. tireij; Tuv. tereij; Tof. dereij; Sor. tereij; 
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Yak. diriij. - Lit.: DTS 553, 554; Eg. 232; ESTJa III 208; KRPS 522, 565, 566, 
567; OjHa. 27; Podolsky 23; Rass. 172; Ras. VEWT 475 b; Tenisev 509, 511. 
In K-B the word teren denotes both 'depth' and 'deep'. In most other 
Turkic languages the word (or its equivalents) has the adjectival meaning, 
however in a few (Gag., Kar. (Cr., H), Alt., Yak.) also the substantival meaning is 
used. In ОТ the forms terci}] and teriij were confirmed. 
tik (K-B) '1. krutoj, obryvistyj; 2. per. naprjazionnyj, natjanutyj, 
obostrionnyj; Ъ.рег. grubyj, rezkij; 4. pristalnyj' (KBRS 633); tik {tit, K) 'steil' 
(Pr К 139); tik, tix, tig (B) 'steil, schroff, steiler Abhang' (Pr В 259) < PT *tik 
< *titj; cf.: ОТ cJik: dik tur-, tiij: tiij tur-; Kum. tik; kz. ciik; Tur., Gag. dik; Kar. 
(Cr.) tik, tik-. Tat. (Cr.) tik; Kaz. tik; Kklp., Nog., Kir. tik; Trkm. dik; Uz., Uig., 
Lob. tik; Lob. tek; Sor. tiga. - Lit.: DTS 160, 561; ESTJa III 224; KRPS 527, 
556; Ras. VEWT 479 b. 
The adjective tik '1. straight; 2. steep, abrupt; 3. precipitous' has its 
equivalents in some other Turkic languages with the same meaning. In ОТ two 
forms of compound verbs including the forms: dik, tiiy were registered: dik tur-, 
til] tur- 'to stand straight (upright)'. The tiij was probably the older form of tik 
~c//A:;cf ESTJa 111 225. 
toru (K-B) 'gnedoj' (KBRS 646); tor {tori) (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'koricnevyj' 
(Boz. 186); toru {t'oru; K) 'rotlichbraun (Pferd)' (Pr К 140); tor, tori {tor, tori; 
B) 'braun' (Pr В 261) < PT *t6r; c f : ОТ tor'ig, torug; Kum. toru; Tur. doru; Tat. 
tur'i; Cuv. turd; Bask, tur'i; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tori; Kir. toru; Trkm. dor; Uz. torik; 
turik (Eg. 259); Uig. toruk; Lob. tojok; Sal. toru, tori; Alt. toru; Khak. tor'ig; Tuv. 
dorug; Tof dorug; Yak. turayas. - Lit.: DTS 578; Eg. 259; ESTJa III 268; Rass. 
174; StachM GJV 83; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 514, 530. 
The adjective toru 'bay (horse)' has its counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there were two forms registered: tor'ig, torug. 
ullu (K-B) I ' I. bolsoj, krupnyj; 2. vzroslyj; 3. starsij; 4. roslyj; vysokogo 
rosta; krupnyj; 5. velikij, vydajuscijsja; nezaurjadnyj; 6. vyssij'. 2. '1. oceh; 2. 
mnogo' (KBRS 681); ullu (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'bolsoj ' 
(Boz. 188); ullu {ullu; K) 'gross, ungeheuer, laut' (Pr К 142); ullu {ullu; B) 
'gross' (Pr В 265) < PT *ullu < *ullug (ESG); c f : ОТ ulug; Kum. dial, ullu; Az. 
ulu; Tur., Gag. ulu; Kar. (Cr.) ulu, (H) ullu, (T) ullu, ullux, utjlu; Tat. (Cr.) ulu; 
Tat. oil, olug (Rass. 237); ul'i; Bask, olo (Rass. 237); йШ; Kaz. id'i, Ul'ig; Kklp. 
ull'i, ul'iq; Nog. ull'i; Kir. uluk, ulu; Trkm. ul'i; Uz. ulug; Uig. ulug, uluk; Lob. 
ulug; Sal. uli, ulli, ulli, ullu; Y. Uig. ulug; Alt. ulu; Khak. ulug; Tuv., Tof ulug; 
Sor. ulu; Yak. ulU. - Lit.: DTS 610; ESTJa I 593; KRPS 577, 579; Rass. 237; 
StachM GJV 123; Tenisev 532, 533; Tenisev SJ 217. 
The adjective ullu 'big, great; high' has its equivalents in most Turkic 
languages. ОТ sources registered the form ulug. 
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uwak (К-В) 'I. melkij; nekrupnyj; 2. malyj, maloletnij' (KBRS 688); 
йак{В. dial.: Ceg., Kash., Khul.-Bez.) 'malenkij, melkij' (Boz. 188); ifak {u'aq; 
K) 'klein' (Pr К 141); u'ak, u'ax, u'ag {u'dq, u'dx, u'dy; B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) < PT 
*uvak, uwak (ESG); cf.: ОТ: uvsak, usak; Kum. uwak; Tur., Gag. ufat, Kar. (Cr.) 
ufak, (H) uwak, (T) uwax; Tat. uwak; Tat. (Cr.) ufak; Cuv. vak (< Tat.); Bask. 
uak; Kaz. uak; Kklp., Nog. uwak; Kir. ubak; Trukh. uwak; Uz. uwok; Uig. uvak; 
Lob. ugak; Alt. ok; Khak. ox; cf. Tuv. ondak; Tof. йпак. - Lit.: DTS 617, 619; 
Eg. 45; ESTJa 1 560; Gab. 348; KRPS 572, 584; Malov 179; Rass. 238; SKT 181. 
The adjective uwak 'small' has its equivalents in some Turkic languages, 
however in some of them the forms registered (e.g. Tuv. ondak; Tof йпак) are 
the results of contamination, cf ESTJa 1 561. The ОТ sources confirm only the 
forms uvsak, usak 'small' (cf : Gab. 348; DTS 617, 619). 
uzun (K-B) '1. dlinnyj; 2. vysokij; 3. dlinnyj, dolgij; zatjaznoj, zatja-
nuvsijsja' (KBRS 679); uzun (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'dlinnyj' 
(Boz. 188); uzun (uzun; K) 'lang' (Pr К 143); uzun (uzun; B) 'id.' (Pr В 266) 
< PT *uzun; cf.: ОТ uzun; Kum., Az. uzun; Khal. uzun; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, 
T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) uzun; Tat. itz'in; oz'in (Eg. 50); Cuv. vdrdm; Bask, iiziin; ozon 
(Eg. 50); Kaz. tizin; Kklp., Nog. uzin; Kir. uzun; Trkm., Uz., Dig., Lob. uzun; Sal. 
uzin; Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof uzun; Yak. uhin. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; Doerfer LSCh 
185, 315; DTS 621; Eg. 50; ESTJa I 571; KRPS 574; Malov 179; Podolsky 27; 
Rass. 238; StachM GJV 194; Sul. Kkar. 105; Tenisev 536. 
The adjective uzun 'long' was registered in ОТ and at present it has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
2.2. Adjectives describing inner, chemical, abstract features 
aci (K-B) '1. gofkij, kislyj; 2. zucij, jedkij, nesteфimyj; 3. gorkij, obidnyj; 
4. rezkij, prouzitelhyj; 5. zloj. zestokij' (KBRS 99); aci {act; K) 'sauer, herbe, 
schmerzlich' (Pr К 84); aci (ad; B) 'bitter, herbe, schmerzlich' (Pr В 197) < PT 
*ac; cf. ОТ acig; Kum. acci; Az. agi; Khal. hdcug; Tur. agi; Gag. agi; Kar. (Cr.) 
agi; Tat. (U) aci; Tat. (Cr.) agi; Сим. jiise; Bask, asi, dsi; Kaz. asci; Kklp. aisi; 
Nog. assi; Kir. асй; Trkm. agi; Uz. aci; Uig. accik; Sal. aci, dji; Y. Uig. ajig; 
Alt. acu; Yak. ahi. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 195, 290; DTS 4; Eg. 82; ESTJa I 89; 
Ras. VEWT 4 a; Tenisev 285, 300. 
The word has equivalents in other modern Turkic languages with the 
meaning 'bitter', 'sour'. In ОТ the form aci registered. 
al (K-B) '1. perednij; 2. nacal'nyj, pervicnyj, pervyj; 3. vstupitelhyj, 
vvodnyj'; 'period' (KBRS 46); al (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'perednaja 
storona, nacalo, pered' (Boz. 164); al, all (K) 'Vorderteil, Vorderseite, Beginn, 
Anfuhrer, Quelle' (Pr К 86); al, all, aid (B) 'Vorderseite, Vorderteil; Aufang, 
Beginn, fruherer Zustand' (PrB 200). < PT *dl; cf. ОТ al; Kum. al; Khal. hdll; 
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Tur. dial, al, Kar. (Cr.) aid; Tat., Bask, al; Kaz. alt; Uig. alin; Y. Uig. al; Yak. alin. 
- Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 46, 290; DTS 32; ESTJa 124; KRPS 64; Ras. VEWT 14 ab. 
Although the word was known in Old Turkic it has equivalents only in a 
few modern Turkic languages. It means 'front, forepart; beginning'. In some 
languages (Kum., Y. Uig., Khal.) its equivalents have the meaning 'forehead' and 
in Yak. and Kaz. 'underside'. 
aman, gaman (K-B) 'ploxoj, durnoj, skvernyj'; 'ploxo'; 'ploxoje'; 
'ocen'; 'sil'no' (KBRS 59); gaman '1. poloxoj, skvernyj; 2. prokaznik, salun; 3. 
ocen' (ibid. 222); aman (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'ploxoj, durnoj, 
zioj' (Boz. 165); aman (K) 'schlecht' (Pr К 87); aman {aman; B) 'schlecht, bose, 
bosartig (Pr В 201) < PT *Jaman (ESG); cf ОТ jaman; Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. 
(Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Baik. jaman; Kaz., Kklp. zaman; 'Hog. jaman; 
Kir. gaman; Trkm., Trukh. jaman; Uz. jomon; Uig., Lob. jaman; Sal. jaman, 
jaman, jamen, jaman,jemenjemen; Y. \J\g. jaman; Alt. daman. - Lit.: DTS 231; 
ESTJa IV 109; KRPS 224; Malov 1 18; Podolsky 31; Sul. Kkar. 69; Tenisev 344, 
345, 352, 354; YRh. 1239. 
The word aman ~ gaman with the meaning 'bad, foolish, evil' has 
equivalents in most modern Turkic languages. In Sal. jaman 'very'; 'calm'; 
'willing for sth'. ОТ registered the form: jaman. 
ariw (K-B) I ' I . krasivyj, xorosij; 2. laskovyj; vezlivyj'. II 'daze, xot'. Ill 
'slovno, tocno' (KBRS 72); ariu, arm (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 
'krasivyj, cistyj, milovidnyj' (Boz. 165); ar'iu, am {ariu, агй; К) 'rein, schon' (Pr 
К 88) < PT *ariy; c f : ОТ arig; Az. dial, ari; Khal. arug; Tur. ari; Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
arm; Tat. aru; Tat. (Cr.) aruv; Bask, arhv; Kaz. aru; Kklp. aruw; Kir. агй; Uig. 
ar'ig; Sal. ari; Y. Uig. arig, ar'k; Khak., Tuv. arig; Tof ariy, areg; Sor. ariy; Yak. 
iras. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 180, 277; DTS 51; ESTJa I 184; KRPS 76; Ras. 
VEWT 25 b; StachM GJV 45; Sul. Kkar. 51; Tenisev 294; Tenisev SJ 173. 
This adjective ariw denoting 'clean, pure; good; beautiful' has counter-
parts in some modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the word arig was registered. 
axsi, asxi, gaxsT, jaxsi (K-B) 'xorosij, dobryj, xoroso; otiicno, ocen 
xoroso' (KBRS 104); gaxsi 'xorosij, xoroso' (ibid. 237); axsi (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khal.-Bez.) 'xoroso, xorosij' (Boz. 166); axsi, asxi, jaxsi {axfi, 
asxi, jaxsi; K) 'gut' (Pr К 85); axsi, asxi {axsi, asxi; B) 'gut, schon' (Pr В 198) 
< PT *jaks4 (ESG); c f : ОТ jaxsi; jaksi; Kum. jax^ Az. jaxsi; Tur. jaksi; Tur. 
<\\a\. jaxsi; Kar. (T) jaksi, (Cr., T) jaxsi; (H) jaxsi; Tat. (Cr.), Jai. jaxsi; Bask. 
jaksi; Kaz., Kklp. zaksi; 'Hog. jaxsi; Kir. gaksi; Jxkm. jagsi; Trukh. уахлг'; Uz. 
jaxsi; Uig. jaksi, jaksi, jaxsi, jaxsi; Lob. jaksi, jaxsi; Sal. jaxsa, jaxsar, jaxsi, 
jaxsi; Y. \J\g. jahsi, jaxsi, jo's; A\i. jaksi, daks'i; Khak. caxs'i; Sor. caksi. - Lit.: 
DTS 238, 250; ESTJa IV 63; KRPS 219, 241; Malov 117, 119; SKT 179; 
Tenisev 351; Tenisev SJ 182. 
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This word with the meaning 'good; well' has counterparts in other 
modem Turi<.ic languages. In K-B we can observe the dropping of the initial j-, 
that does not occur in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: jaxsijaksi were 
registered. 
basxa (K-B) I '1. drugoj, inoj, procij; 2. drugoj, osobyj, otiicnyj, neobyc-
nyj; raznyj; 3. obosoblennyj; otdelhyj'; 4. cuzoj, inorodnyj'. II 'krome' (KBRS 
126); basxa (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'drugoj, osobennyj, raznyj, krome' 
(Boz, 167); basxa (basxa', K) 'ein anderer, Unterschied, Verschiedenheit. Mit 
dem Abl.: ausser' (Pr К 91); basxa {basxa', B) 'ein anderer, ein besonderer; 
getrennt; Unterschied, Verschiedenheit' (Pr В 206) < PT *baska (ESG); ОТ 
baska', Az. baska', basga (Rass. 160); Khal. ba'sxa', Tur., Gag. baskw, Kar. (Cr., 
T) baska, (H) baska'. Tat., Tat. (Cr.) baska', Cuv.pusne', Bask, baska', Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. baska', Kir. baska', Trkm. basga', Trukh. baska', Uz. boska', Uig., Lob. baska', 
S'iX. paska, paska', Alt. baska', Khak. pasxa', Tuv. baska', Tof. baska', Sor. paska. 
- Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 279; Eg. 169; ESTJa И 92; Gab. 301; KRPS 105, 109; 
Malov 92; Rass. 160; SKT 177; Tenisev 438, 439. 
The word basxa functions with two meanings: as an adjective 'different, 
another'; and as a postposition 'besides, apart from'. The form baska was 
registered in ОТ. In other Turkic languages there are equivalents of the word. 
bos (K-B) ' I . svobodnyj, nezanjatyj; vakantnyj; 2. slabyj, neprocnyj, ne 
tugoj; 3. pustoj, poroznij; 4. pustoj, pustejsij; 5. gram, prostoj' (KBRS 161); bos 
(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'pustoj, xolostoj, svobodnyj' (Boz. 168); 
bos (K) 'leer, frei' (Pr К 95); bos (B) 'leer, ledig, frei, mussig; umsonst, nur' (Pr 
В 210) < PT *pos', c f : ОТ bos, bos', Kum., Az. bot, Khal. bo's', Tur., Kar. (Cr. T) 
bos, (H) bos'. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bos'. Tat. but, Cu\. pus, pusa'. Bask, bus', Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. bos', Kir. bot, Trkm. bos', Uz. bot, Uig. bot, Y. Uig. bos', Alt. bos, pos', 
Khak.po.^; Tuv. bot, Tof bot. Yak. bosxo. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 198, 281; DTS 
113; Eg. 170; ESTJa II 203; KRPS 132, 133; OjHa. 35; Podolsky 5; Rass. 164; 
Sc.SF 196; Tenisev SJ 175. 
The adjective bos 'empty; free' is known in other modern Turkic 
languages (in some of them in phonetic variants). In ОТ bos and bos registered. 
biitew (K-B) ' I . ves; celyj; polnyj; 2. obscij, obscevseobscij' (KBRS 
177); buteu (B. dial.: Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'ves, celyj' (Boz. 169); butiin (B) 'noch 
mehr, noch' (Pr В 212) < PT * btitm (ESG); ОТ butun', Kum. butiin', Az. butiin, 
biitov, Tur. bUtim', Gag. biitUn', Kar. (Cr.) bitiiw, butun, bUtiin', (H) bitin, (T) 
bufun, bifun'. Tat. (Cr.) butiin'. Tat. (Ur.) butiin'. Tat. biitin, ЬШай', Cuv. petem'. 
Bask. ЬШай, butin', Kaz. biitw', Kklp. piitin', Kir. biitiin', Trkm. biitin, bitew, Uz. 
butun', Uig. piitiin'. Lob. piitiin', Alt. biidiin, piidiin', Khak. pUdiin', Tuv. biidiin', 
Tof biittin', Sor. pudun'. Yak. butun. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45 ; DTS 134; Eg. 158; 
ESTJa II 302; KRPS 124, 125, 143, 145, 154; Podolsky 6; Rass. 167; Ras. 
VEWT 93 b. 
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The word biitew 'whole, entire, complete' in certain phonetic variants is 
known in some other Turkic languages with the same meaning. In ОТ the form 
biitun was registered. 
cij (K-B) '1. syroj; nedovarennyj; 2. syroj, neobrabotannyj, nevydelannyj; 
3. vlaznyj; 4. zelionyj, nezrelyj, nespelyj; 5. svezij' (KBRS 734); cij (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'syroj, svezij, socnyj' (Boz. 191); cij (c'z/; K) 'roh, unreif (Pr К 98); cij 
(B) 'roh, frisch, saftig, nass, zart' (Pr В 214) < PT *cig-, *cTg, *cig, *cTk; cf.: ОТ 
cig, ci'k; Tur. cig; Kar. (Cr.) cij, (H) cij, cij, (T) cy; Trkm. cit, Khak. six-. Yak. slk. 
- Lit.: KRPS 613, 616, 628, 636; OjHa. 31; Ras. VEWT 107 a; Sc. SF 198; YRh. 
254. 
The adjective cij '1. raw, uncooked; 2. green, fresh; 3. unripe' has equi-
valents in a few modern Turkic languages. In ОТ there were the forms cig, cik. In 
Yak. the word sTk has two substantival meanings; 1. 'humidity'; 2. 'dew'. 
eski (K-B) ' I . staryj, vetxij; 2. staryj, starinnyj; drevnij; ustarelyj; 3. 
staryj, davnisnij; 4. staryj, byvsij, preznij; 5. per. byvalyj, zakalionnyj; 6. izbytyj, 
sablonnyj, trafaretnyj' (KBRS 776); eski (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'staryj' 
(Boz. 170); eski,jeski {esk'i,jesk4; K) 'alt' (Pr К 102); eski (B) 'id.' (Pr В 220) 
< PT *eski (ESG); cf.: ОТ eski', Kum. eski, esgi; Az. ciski; Tur. eski; Gag. jeski; Kar. 
(Cr.) eski, (H, T) eski] Tat. (Cr.) eski. Tat. (Ur.) esfi; Tat. iskr. Bask, iskr, Kaz. 
eski; Kklp., Nog., Kir. eski; Trkm. esgi; Uz., Uig. eski; Lob. dski; Sal. eski, eske; 
Alt. eski. - Lit.: DTS 184; ESTJa 1 306; KRPS 669, 670; Podolsky 10; Tenisev 326. 
The adjective eski 'old; worn out' is known both in ОТ and at present in 
some other Turkic languages (in some of them in phonetic variants). As far as the 
meaning is concerned in most of the mentioned Turkic languages the meaning is 
the same; however in a few ones the word denotes something else, e.g. in Uig., 
Lob. it may mean 'silly, bad' and in Kar. (Cr.) apart from the meaning 'old' it 
also denotes 'cloth; dish-cloth'. 
galgan (K-B) '1. loznyj; falsivyj; fiktyvnyj; 2. pobocnyj, vtorostepennyj, 
nadstavlennyj, nadstavnoj' (KBRS 220); zalgan (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'loz, 
Izivyj' (Boz. 171); galgan (jalyan; K) 'Luge' (Pr К 145) < PT *jalgan (ESG); 
c f : ОТ jalgan; jalgan; Az., Tur., Gag. jalan; Kha\. jalan; Kar. (Cr.) jalan, 
jalgan, (H, T) jalgan; Tat. jalgan; Tat. (Ur.) jalan; Bask, jalgan; Kaz., Kklp. 
zalgan; ^og. jalgan; Kir. galgan; Trkm., IxuVh. jalan; Vz.jolgon; \J\g. jalgan; 
Lob. jalgan; Sa\. jalgan, jelgan. - Lit.: DTS 228; ESTJa IV 91; Bask. JpU 42; 
KRPS 220, 221; Malov 117; Podolsky 31; SKT 179; Sul. Kkar. 68; Tenisev 344, 
353. 
The word galgan '1. lie; 2. lying; 3. false' has equivalents at present in 
some Turkic languages with these both substantival and adjectival meanings. The 
etymology of this lexeme is still debated by some specialists, cf ESTJa IV 92. In 
ОТ the form jalgan registered. 
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gaqi (К-В) 1. '1. novyj. 2. svezij'; 2. 'nedavno, vnov, tolko, tolTco cto' 
(K.BRS 227); zayi (B. dial.: Baks., Khul.-Bez.) 'novyj, molodoj' (Boz. 171); 
gaijyi (ja^^h K) 'neu' (Pr К 146); zaijiji (zaiji]i\ B) 'neu, frisch' (Pr В 269) < PT 
*janki; cf.: ОТ ja^i,jetji; Кит. jaiji; Az.jeni; ¥Л\дА. jeijgr, Tur., Gag. yew/; Kar. 
(Cr., J) jaijgi, jangi, (H) jangi; Tat. (Cr.) jay 'i. Tat. (Ur.) jaij'i, jenv. Tat. ya^a; 
Cuv. sine; Bask, jeiji; Kaz., Kklp. ze^a; blog. ja^i; Kir. gaiy 'i, Tvkm. jatjr, Uz. 
juijr, \J\g.jejjv, Lob. jeijijayr, S-d\. jaiya; Y. \J\g.ja^a,jaijr, Ait. datji) Jayi {Rasa. 
209); Kliak. na; Tuv. ca-, Tof. nS; Sor. na; Yak. sarja. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCli 193, 
317; DTS 234, 256; Eg. 211; ESTJa IV 124; KRPS 225, 228; Malov 118, 120; 
Podolsky 31, 33; Rass. 209; Ras. VEWT 185 b; Sul. Kkar. 70. 
Tiie word gay'i ' 1. new, fresh; 2. again' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In some cases we can notice phonetic differentiation together with a 
semantic one, e.g. in Tat. (Ur.) jeni 'again' but jam 'new'. In ОТ the forms: jarj'i, 
jeiji were registered. 
gaq'iz (K-B) 1. 'odin, jedinstvennyj, odinokij'; 2. 'tolT^o, lis', vsego, 
vsego-novsego' (KBRS 227); zaifiz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'odinokij, odin, tollco' (Boz. 
171); gaij'iz (Ceg.) 'odinstvennyj' (ibid. 172); zaij'iz (Balk.) 'jedinstvennyj, odin, 
tollco' (ibid. 173); gaijij'iz (jatjijiz; K) 'einzig, allein, nur' (Pr К 146); zaijiji'z 
(zaiyyiz; B) 'allein, einsam, einzig; nur' (Pr В 269) < PT *jalatjiz ~ *jali>jiz (ESG); 
cf: ОТ jalyus ~ jalijuz, jal'ifj us ~ jal'iijuz, jalaijuz, Jalguz, jaijus, galgiiz\ Kum. 
jarjir, kz.jaln'iz-, Kha\. jalguz, jagluz, jalgoz; Tur., Gag. jalm'z; Kar. (Cr.) jalgiz, 
jalingizjaliijgiz, (H, T) jalgiz; Tat jalgiz; Bask, jaygiz; Kaz., Kklp. zalgiz; Nog. 
jalgiz; Kir. gaijgiz; Trkm. jalfji'z; \Jz. jalgiz; \J\g. jalguz; Lob. jalguz ~ jalgus. 
jalus; Sa\. jalgus, jalgus, jelgus; Y. Vig.jaijgis; Ah.jatjis, dcifjis; Khak. calg'is; 
nugis; Tuv. caijgis; Tof ms; Sor. cag'is, nagis; Yak. soyotox. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 200, 317; DTS 227, 228, 229, 235, 640; ESTJa IV 97; KRPS 222, 223, 224; 
Malov I 17, 118; Rass. 210; StachM GJV 127; Sul. Kkar. 69; Tenisev 344, 359. 
The word gatfiz functions in K-B with two meanings: ' I. one, single; 2. 
only'. Several phonetic variants were registered in ОТ, cf above. The word has 
numerous equivalents in modern Turkic languages. 
garli (K-B) ' I. bednyj, nejmuscij; 2. nescastnyj, goremyka' (KBRS 231); 
zarli{B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'bednjak, bednyj' (Boz. 171); garli (jarlf; 
K) 'arm' (Pr К 146); zarli {zarli; B) 'id.' (Pr В 269) < PT *jarlig (ESG); c f : ОТ 
jarlig; Kum. jarli; Kar. (Cr., H, T) jarl'i; Tat. jarli; Cuv. jwld; Bask, jarli; Kaz., 
Kklp. zarli; Nog. jarl'i; Kir. gardi; Trkm. d\a\. jarl'i. - Lit.: DTS 242; Eg. 351; 
ESTJa IV 143; KRPS 233; Ras. VEWT 190 b; Sul. Kkar. 71. 
The adjective gar/i 'means 'poor; unhappy'. The word has its equivalents 
in several other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. The structure 
of the word shows its derivational character, however the etymology is vague. 
Rasanen (cf Ras. VEWT 190 b) suggests its origin from *jar 'emptiness', but 
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without any arguments supporting his hypothesis. According to ESTJa IV 143 
the ОТ {orm jarl'ig was already registered between cc. 
igi (K-B) ' I . xorosij; 2. kai< siedujef, xorosehi^o' (KBRS 293); igi (B. 
dial.; Balk., Ceg.) 'xorosij, xoroso' (Boz. 174); igi, iji (igi, iji] K) 'gut, sehr, 
tuchtig' (Pr К 107); igi (B) 'gut, wohl' (Pr В 224) < PT *dSgii; cf.: ОТ eSgU, 
edgii, ejgii; Tur. eji, iji; Gag. Г; Kar. (H) egi, eji, (T) iji; Tat. igv. Tat. (Cr.) eji\ 
Cuv. ira; Bask, izge; Kaz. ijgt, igf; Kklp., Nog., Kir. ijgi; Trkm. ejgi; Uz. egi, 
ezgi; ; Uig. dzgii; Sal. i; Tuv. eki; Tof. eki; Yak. otiio ~ iitiid. - Lit.: DTS 163, 
164, 167; Eg. 344; ESTJa I 245; KRPS 195, 653, 656; Rass. 180; StachM GJV 63. 
The adjective igi 'good' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B, however in Tat. and Uig. it denotes 'holy'. It 
ОТ there were the following forms: eSgii, edgii, ejgii. 
kajir (K) 'zioj, serdityj' (KBRS 379) < PT *kajir~ *kadir (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
kajir, kadir ; Bask. dial, kajir, Uig. kad'ir, Alt. kajir; Khak. xazir; Tuv. xadir. 
- Lit.: DTS 403, 407; ESTJa V 216; Ras. VEWT 218b. 
The word kajir 'angry, viscious' is also confirmed in other Turkic 
languages (in some variants), however only in a few languages is the word 
known. In ОТ the forms kajir, kadir were registered. 
kec (K-B) I. 'pozdnij; zapozdalyj'; 2. 'vecer, sumerki' (KBRS 332); kec 
(B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'pozdno' (Boz. 175); kec {k^ec; K) 'spat' (Pr К 108); kec 
(B) 'id. ' (Pr В 227) < PT *kdc (Sc. SF 195); *kdc, *kec (Ras. VEWT 245 b); c f : 
ОТ kec, kic; Kum. gee; Az. gee; Tur., Gag. gee; Kar. (Cr.) kec, (H) kec, (T) kec; 
Tat. (Cr.) kec. Tat. (Ur.) cec, fee; Tat. kic; Cuv. kas; Bask, kis; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
kes; Kir. kec; Trkm. gic; Uz. kec; Uig. kec, kac; Lob. kec; Sal. kes; Alt. kec. - Lit.: 
DTS 290, 306; Eg. 93; ESTJa III 50; KRPS 310, 311, 394; Malov 135; Podolsky 
7; Ras. VEWT 245; Sc. SF 195. 
The word kec has in K-B two meanings: I. 'late'; 2. 'evening'. Such a 
situation is also observed in other Turkic languages where the word kec (or its 
variants) denotes paralelly 'late' and 'evening' or even 'night', cf Cuv. kas (Eg. 
93). In ОТ the words kec, kic are registered with the meaning 'long; late' (DTS 
290). 
kerti (K-B) 1. 'pravda'; 2. '1. pravdivyj; pravil'nyj; 2. dejstvitel'nyj' 
(KBRS 327); kerti (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'pravilho, dejstvitelho, verno, 
pravda' (Boz. 175); kerti, kertti {k^erfi, tertti; K) 'wahr, richtig' (Pr К 109); kerti 
{kerti; B) 'wahr, richtig, wirklich' (Pr В 228) < PT *kertu; c f : ОТ kertU; kirtu, 
kerto (Gab.); Kum. gerti; Kar. (Cr.) kerti; Nog. kerti. - Lit.: DTS 302; ESTJa 111 
28; Gab. 315; KRPS 392. 
The word kerti is registered in K-B sources with both substantival and 
adjectival as well as adverbial meanings: 'truth; true; really'. Also other Turkic 
languages (only a few) give meanings differentiated in terms of grammatical 
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category. ОТ sources registered the following forms: kertii, kirtii, kertu. The 
structure shows the derivational character of the word, however its etymology is 
vague. 
kisir (K-B) '1. jalovyj, besplodnyj; 2. razvedionnaja (o zenscine); 3. 
celhyj, splosnoj; 4. xolostoj' (KBRS 449); kisir (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 
'besplodnyj, jalovyj' (Boz. 178) < PT *kisir, c f : ОТ kisir, Kum. kisir, Az. gisir, 
Khal. kis(s)ir, Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. kisir, Cuv. xeser. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog.. 
Kir. kisir, Trkm. gisir, Uz., Uig. kisir, Alt. kizir, Khak. xizir, Tuv. kizir, Tof 
kisir. Yak. kitarax. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 254; Doerfer LSCh 201, 306; DTS 448; Eg. 
300; KRPS 382; Rass. 224; Ras. VEWT 267 b -268 a. 
The adjective kisir 'sterile, fruitless, barren' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. It was also confirmed in ОТ. 
ОЦ (K-B) 'pravyj' (KBRS 497); ui] (B. dial.; Ceg.) 'pravyj' (Boz. 181); 
o)j (K) 'recht' (Pr К 126); oij (B) 'recht, dexter' (Pr В 247) < PT *o//; cf.: ОТ oiy, 
Kum. 0 / 7 ; Tur. dial. (DS) o/;; Kar. (Cr.) on, ot], (H,T) on; Tat. (Cr.) orj; Tat. uij; 
Bask, u^; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. ofj; Uz. o>]\ й)] (Rass. 212); Uig. oij-. 
Lob. on. Of); Y. Uig. oy, un; Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof oij; Yak. ща. - Lit.: DTS 
367; ESTJa I 456; KRPS 428, 429; Malov 151; Rass. 212; StachM GJV 76; Sc. 
SF 195;Tenisev SJ 193. 
The adjective oij 'right, right side of sth' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents in some other Turkic languages. 
osal (K-B) '1. ploxoj, drjannoj; 2. nekacestvennyj, nevaznyj' (KBRS 
504) < PT *osal (ESG); c f : ОТ usal; Kum., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) osal; Tat. 
usal; Cuv. usal, dial, osal; Bask, usal; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. osal; Kir. osol; Trkm. 
osal; Uz. osal; usal (Eg. 277); Uig. osal; Tuv. ozal; Yak. ohol. - Lit.: DTS 616; 
Eg. 277; ESTJa I 479; KRPS 433; Ras. VEWT 365 b - 366 a; StachM GJV 126-
127. 
The adjective osal in K-B denotes 'bad, poor; unimportant'. In ОТ 
sources there was registered the form usal. The word has its equivalents in some 
other Turkic languages, however also with different meanings, e.g.: Tuv. ozal 
'slow, phlegmatic'; Kaz. osal 'weak'; Yak. ohol 'laziness, carelessness'. 
sak (K-B) 'ostoroznyj, osmotritel'nyj, cutkij, bditel'nyj' (KBRS 534) < PT 
*sak; c f : ОТ sak; Tat. sak; Cuv. i'zx, sixa; Bask, hak; Kaz., Kir. sak; Trkm., Uig. 
sak; Alt. (V) sak. - Lit.: DTS 485; Eg. 201; Gab. 332; Ras. VEWT 395 b; Sc. SF 
196. 
The adjective sak 'careful, delicate' was registered in ОТ and at present 
it has its counterparts in a few Turkic languages. 
sarjiraw (K-B) 'gluxoj' (KBRS 541); sa^rau (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 183); saijrau {satjrau; K) 'taub' (Pr К 130); sa^rau {saijrau; B) 'id.' (Pr В 
250) < PT *saiyir (ESG); c f : Kum. saiyiyirau; Tur. sagir; Kar. (H) sandraw, (T) 
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sandraw, sondrav. Tat. (Kaz.) satjrau; Bask, haijrau-, Trkm. sagir; Sal. sagir. 
- Lit.: KRPS 464, 478; Ras. VEWT 393 b; Tenisev 470. 
The adjective satjiraw 'deaf has its equivalents only in a few other 
Turkic languages. The ОТ sources do not confirm the existence of the word. 
saw (K-B) 1 '1. celyj; nenacatyj, nerazdel'nyj; 2. ves, celyj; polnyj'. II 
'zivoj, nevredimyj, zdorovyj' (KBRS 544); sau (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'zdorovyj, nevredimyj' (Boz. 183); sau (K) 'gesund, lebendig, ganz' 
(Pr К 130); sau (B) 'gesund, unbeschadigt, lebendig' (Pr В 251) < PT *sag-, cf.: 
ОТ sag; Kum. sav; Az. sag; Khal. sa'g; Tur. sag; Kar. (Cr., H, T) sav; Tat. (Ur.) 
sav; Tat. sau; Cuv. si'vd; Bask, hau; Kaz., Kklp. sau; Nog. sav; Kir. so; Trkm., 
Trukh. sag; Uz. sag; Uig. sag; Lob. sak, sag; Sal. sax, six; Alt. (V) su. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 178, 307; DTS 480; Eg. 199; KRPS 454; Malov 158; Podolsky 19; 
SKT 181; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 476, 492. 
The adjective saw 'healthy; whole; alive' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages, with the same meaning as in K-B. However in Salar sax 'right' 
(? < Per. sag), in ОТ the form sag was registered. 
sol (K-B) 'levyj' (KBRS 565); sol (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 184); sol 
(K) 'link' (Pr К 132); sol (B) 'id.' (Pr В 253) < PT *sdl; c f : ОТ sol; Az. sol; 
Khal. sol; Tur., Kar. (Cr.), sol; Tat. sul; Cuv. sulaxaj (< Mong.); Bask, hul; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sol; Uig. sol, soij; Lob., Y. Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. sol. -
Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 310; DTS 508; Eg. 193; KRPS 478; Malov 
162; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev SJ 207. 
The K-B sol ' left ' has its counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
According to Egorov (Eg. 193) Cuv. sulaxaj ' left ' is borrowed from Mongolian. 
In ОТ there was registered the form sol. 
teli (K-B) '1. sumassedsij, nenormal'nyj; 2. durak, glupec, glupyj'; 
'iskliucitefnyj; crezmernyj' (KBRS 618); teli (B. dial.: Balk.) 'bezumnyj, durak' 
(Boz. 185); teli {fell; K) 'verruckt, unverstandig' (Pr К 137); teli (teli; B) 
'verruckt, narrisch, Narr' (Pr В 258) < PT *tdlig; c f : ОТ telu; Kum., deli; Az. 
deli, dali; Tur., Gag., deli; Kar. (Cr.) deli, (H) teli, (T) teli, teli; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) 
deli; Tat., Bask, tili; Nog. deli, teli; Kir. teli; Trkm. dali; Lob. teli; Sal. telli; Sor. 
tdlig. - Lit.: DTS 551; ESTJa III 214; KRPS 184, 520, 562; Podolsky 8; Ras. 
VEWT 472 a; Tenisev 507. 
The adjective teli 'crazy, mad' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there was registered the form telu. Judging by the structure of 
the word we may presume that this is a derivative, probably from *tel- ~ *del- 'to 
get mad', cf ESTJaIl l216. 
tiri (K-B) M. energicnyj, podviznyj, zivoj, provornyj, aktivnyj' (KBRS 
636); tiri (t'in; K) 'lebendig' (Pr К 139) < PT *tiri, *tirig (ESG); c f : ОТ tirig; 
Kum. tiri; Az. diri; Khal. tiirri; Tur., Gag. diri; Kar. (Cr., T) tiri, (H) kiri, tiri; 
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Tat. (Cr.) tirv. Tat. (Ur.) /ш; Tat. llri, tere (Eg. 324); Cuv. сёгё'. Bask. tm\ lere 
(Eg. 324); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tiri; Kir. liri, tirii, tiiru-, tiril (Eg. 324); Trkm. diri; 
ul t'lrit, Uig. tirik-. Lob. lijik, lerik, fit, Sal. tirar, Y. Uig. firig, terit, Alt. tirig, 
lirii, luru, tiriige-, Khak. lirig, tinge-, Tuv. dirig, Jirigge; Sor. tirig. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 315; DTS 562; Eg. 324; ESTJa 111 240; KRPS 322, 529; 
Malov 172; Podolsky 24; Sul. Kkar. 102; Tenisev 511; Tenisev SJ 215. 
The adjective tiri ^alive' has its equivalents in other modern Turkic-
languages. As far as the structure of the word is concerned this is a derivative. In 
ОТ there was confirmed the form tirig. 
tok (K-B) Ч. polnyj, tolstyj, tucnyj; korenastyj; 2. sytyj' (KBRS 641); 
lok{B. dial.: Baks.) 'polnyj, sytyj, dovol'nyj' (Boz. 186); tok {t'oq-, K) 'ganz satt' 
(Pr К 139) < PT *tok-, c f : ОТ tot, Az. tux; Khal. tot, Tur., Gag. tot, Kar. (Cr., И) 
tok, (T) tox-. Tat. (Cr.) tot. Tat. (Ur.) tox'. Tat. tut, Cuv. tuta. Bask, tut, Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. tot Trkm. dot Uz. tot, tuk (Eg. 263); Uig. tot, Sal. tox; All. 
toju, tok; Khak. tox; Tuv. todug; Tof tot Sor. tot. Yak. tot. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
191, 192, 314; DTS 576; Eg. 263; ESTJa 111 252; KRPS 535, 539; OjHa. 34; 
Podolsky 24; Rass. 235. 
The word tok 'satiated' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages, 
where in some of them the meaning is slightly different, e.g.: Tof tok 'thick 
(about a round device)'; Khal. to^ ' 1. satiated; 2. drunken'; Tat. (Ur.) tox 'thick, 
fat'. Tok was also registered in ОТ. 
tiirlu (K-B) • 1. raznyj, razlicnyj, raznoobraznyj; vsevozmoznyj; 2. poxozij, 
obraznyj; 3. interesnyj, zanimatelhyj; zatejiivyj; 4. strannyj, cudnoj' (KBRS 674); 
tiirlii (B. dial.: Balk.) 'razlicnyj, raznorodnyj' (Boz. 188); turlti (t'wiii; K) 
'verschieden' (Pr К 141); tiirlii [turlu; B) 'verschieden, verschiedenartig, varius' 
(Pr В 264) < PT *turlug (ESG); c f : ОТ tiirliig; Kum. tiirlii; Az. diirlii; Tur., Gag. 
tiirlu; Kar. (Cr.) tiirlu, tiirli, (H) tirli, kirli, (T) turlir. Tat. (Cr.) tiirlii; Tat. tiirli; 
tdrle (Eg. 247); Cuv. terle; Bask, tiirlii, torld-torlo; Kaz. tiirli, turli-tiirli; Kklp., 
Nog. tiirli, turli-tiirli; Kir. bir turdii; Trkm., Trukh. diirli; Uz. turli; Uig. tiirlut 
Sal. tiirliix; Alt. tiirlii. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; DTS 599; Eg. 247; ESTJa 111 327; 
KRPS 323, 530, 554; SKT 178; Tenisev 526. 
The word tiirlii 'various' is known in other Turkic languages, where it 
appears in different forms. The structure shows its derivational character, 
however the etymology is still debated, cf ESTJa 111 328. In ОТ the form tiirliig 
was registered. 
ucuz (K-B) ' 1. desiovyj; 2. neporjadocnyj, nizkij' (KBRS 690); ucuz (B. 
dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'desevo, sxodno, ploxo' (Boz. 188); ucuz (ucuz; K) 'billig, 
wohlfeil' (Pr К 142); ucuz {ucuz; B) 'billig, wohlfeil; schlecht' (Pr В 264) < PT 
*ucuz (ESG); c f : ОТ ucuz, uzuz; Kum. ucuz; Az. uguz; Tur. uguz; Gag. ugiis; 
Kar. (Cr.) uguz, ugiz, (H) ucuz, (T) ucuz; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) uguz; Tat. dial, uciz, liciz. 
- Lit.: DTS 604, 621; ESTJa I 567; KRPS 573, 585, 587; Podolsky 26. 
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The adjective ucuz 'cheap' has its counterparts only in a few other Turkic 
languages (mostly representing the southern and north-western groups). In ОТ 
sources the following forms were registered: ucuz, uzuz. 
uzak (K-B) '1. daliokij, dal'nyj; 2. dolgij, prodolzitel'nyj' (KBRS 678); 
uzak{B. dial.: Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'daleko, dalekij, dolgij' (Boz. 188); uzak 
{uzaq\ K) 'lang, weit, feme, auf lange Zeit' (Pr К 143); uzak, uzax, uzag {uzaq, 
uzax, uzay; B) 'fern' (Pr В 266) < PT *uzuk (ESG); c f : ОТ uzat, Khal. uzak; Tur. 
uzak; Kar. (Cr., H) uzak, (T) uzax; Tat. ozak; Cuv. vdrax; Bask, ozak; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. uzak; Uz. uzok; Uig., Trkm. uzak; Lob. uzak; Y. Uig. uzak, 
uzak. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 185, 315; DTS 620; Eg. 49; KRPS 573, 574; Malov 
179;Tenisev SJ 218. 
The adjective uzak 'long; remote' has its counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. Its structure shows its derivational character from the verb uza- 'to 
last'. It was also registered in ОТ. 
3. NUMERALS 
alti (K-B) 'sest, sestiorka' (KBRS 55); alti (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'sest" 
(Boz. 164); altiialfi; K) 'sechs' (Pr К 87) аШ {aid; В) 'sechs' (Pr В 201) < PT 
*аШ; ОТ alti; Kum., Az. alti; Khal. alta; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur., Cr.) 
alti; Cuv. ult, ultd, ulttd; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. alti; Uz. 
olti; Uig. alta; Lob. alti, alto; Sal. alti, aid, aid; Y. Uig. ahi; halti (Tenisev SJ 
172, 180); alta (ESTJa 1 142); Alt., Khak. alti; Tuv. aldi; Tof alti; Yak. alta. 
- Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 212, 211; DTS 39; Eg. 274; ESTJa N 4 1 ; KRPS 65; Malov 
84; Podolsky 1; Rass. 153; StachM GJV 27; Tenisev 287; Tenisev SJ 172, 180. 
This word denoting 'six' has equivalents in other modern Turkic 
languages, it was registered in ОТ. 
altmis (K-B) 'sest'desjat' (KBRS 55) < PT *altmil'; ОТ altmis, altmis; 
Kum., Az. altmis; Khal. altmis; Tur., Gag. altmis; Kar. (H) altimis, (T) altimis; 
Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) altmis; Cuv. utmdl; Bask, altmis; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. alpis; Kir. 
altimis; Trkm. altmis; Uz. altmis; Uig. a(l)tmis; Lob. atmis; Sal. a^mmus; Alt. 
altan; Khak. alton; Tuv. aldan; Sor. alton. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 215, 277; DTS 
40; Eg. 279; ESTJa 1141; KRPS 65; Malov 87; Podolsky 1; Tenisev 288. 
The word denoting the numeral 'sixty' has equivalents in other modern 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the following forms were registered: altmis, altmis. 
bes (K-B) 'pjat" (KBRS 137); bes (B. dial.: Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'pjaf 
(Boz. 167); bes (K) ' funf (Pr К 92); bes (B) 'id.' (Pr В 207) < PT *bds; *pds (Sc 
SF 195); ОТ bes; Kum., Az. bes; Khal. Ш ; Tur., Gag. bes; Kar. (Cr.) bds, (H) 
bds, (T) bet. Tat. bit. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bet, Cuv. рШёк, pilek; Bask, bis; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog. bes; Kir. bes; Trkm. bds; Trukh. bes; Uz. bes; Uig. bds; Lob. bes; 
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Sal. bes, hes, pes, pes', Y. Uig. pes, pes, pis', Alt. bes", Khak. pis', Tuv. bes', Tof. 
bes-, %ox.pes-. Yak. bias. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 212, 280; DTS 96; Eg. 160; ESTJa 
II 126; KRPS 114, 152, 153; Malov 93; OjHa. 23; Podolsky 5; Rass. 162; SKT 
178; StachM GJV 70; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 196. 
The numeral bes 'five' has equivalents in numerous other modern Turkic 
languages; also registered in ОТ. 
bir (K-B) ' I . odin; 2. takoj, tak; 3. to; 4. kakoj-nibut', kto nibut', cto-
nibuf; kakoj-to, nekij; 5. odinakovyj, obscij, jedinyj' (KBRS 145); bir (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk, Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'odin, odnazdy, priblizitelno, jedva' (Boz. 
167); bir (K) 'ein, einmal, anf einmal' (Pr К 93); bir (B) 'ein, einmal; ungefahr; 
etwa; oft als unbestimmter Artikel gebraucht' (Pr В 208) < PT *bir, *bir; ОТ bir, 
Kum., Az., Tur. bir; Khal. bi; Gag., Kar. (Cr., H,T), Tat. (Ur.) bir; Tat. ber; Tat. 
(Cr.) bir; Cu\. рёг, рёгге; Bask, bir; ber (Eg. 157); Kaz. bir; Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
bir; Trkm. bir, bir (in onbJr 'eleven'); Trukh. bir; Uz., Uig. bir; Lob. bej, vej, bir, 
bij, Ы; Sal. bir, her, bir, pir, per, pe, pir; Y. \Jig. per, pir, vir; Alt. bir, pir; Khak. 
plr; Tuv. bir, Tof. bir; Sor. pir; Yak. bJr. - Lit. Bask JpU 41; Doerfer LSCh 211, 
280; DTS 101; Eg. 157; ESTJa 11 146; KRPS 120; Malov 93, 97; OjHa. 31; 
Podolsky 5; Rass. 162; StachM GJV 112; Sul. Kkar. 55; Tenisev; Tenisev SJ 196, 
197,219. 
The numeral bir 'one' has equivalents in numerous Turkic languages. It 
was also registered in ОТ. 
eki (K-B) '1. dva; 2. oba' (KBRS 764); eki (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'dva' (Boz. 170); eki,jeki {eti,jek^i; K) 'zwei' (Pr К 100); eki (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 218) < PT *iki (ESG); cf.: ОТ iki; Kum. eki; Az. iki; Khal. akki; Tur., 
Gag., Kar. (H) iki; Kar. (Cr., H, T) eki; Tat. iki; ike (Eg. 67); Tat. (Ur.) eti; Cuv. 
ikke, ike, ik; Bask, iki; ike (Eg. 67); Kaz. eki; Kklp., Nog., Kir. eki; Trkm., Trukh. 
iki; Uz., Uig. ikki; Lob. iki, ikke, ike, iske; Sal. icki, ic¥i, iski, iski, iske, iski; Y. 
Uig. ii'ki, iske, iski, sike, siki, siki, ski; Alt. eki, ekki; Khak. iki; Tuv. ij-i; Yak. ikki, 
ekki. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer 212, 286; DTS 206; Eg. 67; ESTJa I 337; 
KRPS 197, 656; Malov 113, 116; Podolsky 10; SKT 179; Tenisev 335, 340, 341; 
Tenisev SJ 181,209. 
The numeral eki ' two' has its equivalents in numerous Turkic languages, 
where it appears (especially in Lob., Sal., Y. Uig.) in different phonetic variants. 
In ОТ the form iki was registered. 
elli (K-B) 'pjat'desjat' (KBRS 767) < PT *alig (ESG); cf.: ОТ elig; Kum. 
elli; Az. dlli; Khal. allig; Tur. elli; Gag. jelli; Kar. (T) e^li, (H) eijli, iijli, enli; 
(Cr.) elli; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) elli; Tat. alle (Eg. 24); illl; Cuv. alia; Bask, cille (Eg. 24); 
nil; Kaz. elu; eliiw (ESTJa I 266); Kklp., Nog. elli; Kir. elti; Trkm., Trukh. elli; 
Uz. ellik; Uig. dllik; Lob. ellik; Sal. elli; Alt. дШ, elu; Khak. ilig; Sor. elig. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 215, 286; DTS 170; Eg. 24; ESTJa I 266; KRPS 204, 663, 664; 
Malov 107; Podolsky 9; SKT 182; Tenisev 324. 
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The numeral elli 'fifty' has equivalents in many other Turkic languages. 
Some specialists relate this numeral to the word el ~ elig 'hand'; cf. Eg. 24, 
ESTJa I 267. In ОТ the form elig was registered. 
geti (K-B) 'sern' (KBRS 245); zeti (B. dial.: Ceg.), geti (Baks.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 171); geti (jeH; K) 'sieben' (Pr К 148); zeti (zetr, B) 'id.' (Pr В 276) < PT 
*edti, *dette; c f : OJjedijeti, jetti', K.um.jetti-, Az.jeddi; Khal.je///; Fur., Gag. 
jedi; Kar. (Cr., T) jedi, (H) jedijegi; Tat. (Ur.) jedi; Tat. gidv, zide (Eg. 215); 
Cuv. sicce, sic, sice; QasV.. jitv, jete (Eg. 215); Kaz., Kklp. zeti'. Nog. yt'//; Kir. 
geti', zeti (Eg. 215); Trkm. jedi; \Jz.jetti\ Trukh.jW/; \Jig. Jdttd; Lob. jetti, jeti; 
Sa\.jec4,jeti,jiti,jic4-, Y. Uig. getd,jiti,Jite,Jiti',giti,jeti; Mt.jeti, d'eti; Khak. 
citi; Tuv. cedi; Tof cedi; Sor. cdtti; Yak. sdttd. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 212, 318; 
DTS 252, 259; Eg. 215; ESTJa IV 167; KRPS 269; Malov 120; OjHa. 23; 
Podolsky 32; Rass. 195; SKT 179; StachM GJV 108; Tenisev 353, 355, 356, 
361;Tenisev SJ 184, 186,221. 
The K-B numeral geti 'seven' has equivalents in all Turkic languages (in 
different semantic variants). In ОТ there were the forms: jedijettijeti registered. 
gijirma (K-B) 'dvadcat" (KBRS 264); zijlrma (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'id.' 
(Boz. \ 72); gijirma, giginria, gijirma {ji^'ir^ K) 'zwanzig" (Pr 
К 148); zijirma {zijlrma-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 72) < PT ^Oigirmd ~ ^Odgirmd; *jigurmci 
(~ yigiirmi) (StachM GJV 107); c f : ОТ j ig i rmd, jigirmi,jegirmi; Кит. jigirma; 
Az. ijirmi; Khul. jigirmi; Тш. jirmi, jirmi; Kar. (Cr.) jigirmi, (H) egirmi, (T) 
igirme, egirmi; Tat. (Ur.) jirim(i); Tat. jigirmi; Cuv. sirem; Bask, jigirmi; Kaz. 
zijirma; zijirmi (Eg. 214); Kklp. zigirma; Uog. jirma; Kir. gijirma, zijirmi (Eg. 
214); Ivkm.jigrimi; Ivukh. jigermi; \Jz. jigirma; \J\g.jigi(r)md, zigi(r)md; Lob. 
jigijmd, gigijmd; Sal. jigirme; Y. Uig. jigirma, igirmi, jigirmi, zigirmo; Alt. 
d'irme; Khak. cihirgi; Tuv. cerhi; Yak. siirhe. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; Doerfer LSCh 
214, 318; DTS 253, 260; Eg. 214; ESTJa IV 201; KRPS 193, 244, 654; Malov 
1 10, 120; OjHa. 32; Podolsky 33; SKT 179; StachM GJV 107; Tenisev 357; 
Tenisev SJ221. 
The numeral gijirma 'twenty' has its equivalents in most Turkic 
languages in many phonetic variants. In ОТ the forms jigirmd, jigirmi, jegirmi 
were registered. 
giiz (K-B) 'sto, sotnja' (KBRS 270); guz (B. dial.: Baks.) 'sto' (Boz. 
172), zuz (Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (ibid. 172), ziiz (Balk.) 'id.' (ibid. 172); guz 
(jUz; K) 'hundert' (Pr К 150) < PT *Mv (Sc. SF 197); */MZ (StachM GJV 139); 
cf.: ОТ jiiz; Kum., Az.jiiz; Kum.ywz; Khal. /wz; Tur.^Mz; Gag. iiz; Kar. (Cr.) jiiz, 
(H) jiz, iz, (T) juz,juz; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) jiiz; Tal. jtlz;jdz (Eg. 211); Cuv. sir; Bask. 
jiiz;jdz (Eg. 211); Kaz. ziiz; Kklp. ziiz, zuz; Nog.y'Mz; Kir. giiz; Trkm., Trukh. /zVr; 
Uz., \}ig.juz; Lob. jiiz, jut; Sal. jiiz; Y. V\g.jiis,jiiz,juz; Alt. dus,jiis; Khak. ciis; 
Tuv. cus; Tof. ciis; Sor. cus; Yak. sds. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 216, 319; DTS 288; 
Eg. 211; ESTJa IV 260; KRPS 193, 244, 255, 261; Malov 122; OjHa. 44; 
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Podolsky 34; Rass. 199; SKT 179; StachM GJV 139; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 369; 
Tenisev SJ 186. 
The K-B numeral giiz 'hundred' has its counterparts in almost all Turkic 
languages (in different phonetic variants), in ОТ there was the form jiiz. 
kirk (K-B) 'sorok' (KBRS 446); kirk (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'id.' (Boz. 178) 
< ?'\*k'irk-, cf.: ОТ kirk, kirit, Az. girx', Tur. kirt, Kar. (H) kirk, (T) kirx'. Tat. 
(Ur.)xirx; Tat. kir'ik\ Cuv. хёгёх; Bask, kirik; Kaz. kirit, Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. 
kirk', Trukh. xirx', Uz. kirk, Uig. kirk, kirit. Lob. kit, Sal. kirix', Khak. xirix. - Lit. 
Bask. JpU 44; DTS 446; Eg. 299; KRPS 387; Malov 132; Podolsky 29; Ras. 
VEWT 266 b; SKT 182; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 466. 
The word kirk 'forty' is known in many other Turkic languages (in some 
of them it appears in phonetic variants). In ОТ it was registered in two forms: kirk, 
kirik. 
on (K-B) 'desjaf (KBRS 496); on (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'id. ' 
(Boz. 181); 0/7 (K) 'zehn' (Pr К 126); on (B) 'id.' (Pr В 246) < PT *o«; c f : ОТ 
on-, Kum., Az. on-, Khal. дщ Tur. on; Gag. on, uon-, Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., 
Ur.) on-. Tat. un-, Cuv. vunna, vuna, vun-. Bask, ищ Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. on-, 
Trkm. on-, Trukh. on-, Uz. on-, un (Eg. 57); Uig. on, un-. Lob. on, un-, Sal. on, un-, 
Y. Uig. on, un-, Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof on-. Yak. uon. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; 
Doerfer 213, 303; DTS 367; Eg. 57; ESTJa I 455; KRPS 428; Malov 151, 181; 
OjHa. 36; Podolsky 16; Rass. 212; SKT 180; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 425, 534; 
Tenisev SJ 193. 
The K-B numeral on 'ten' has counterparts in other Turkic languages, it 
was also registered in ОТ. 
otuz (K-B) 'tridcat" (KBRS 506); oluz (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'id.' (Boz. 
182) < PT *ot(Ouz-, c f : ОТ ottuz, otuz-, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (H, T), Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.) otuz-. Tat. utiz-, Cuv. vdtdr. Bask, utiz-, Kaz. otiz-, Kklp., Nog. otiz-, Kir. 
otuz, oltus', Trkm. otuz-, Trukh. otus-, Uz. ottiz-, uttiz (Eg. 51); Uig. ottuz, ottus'. 
Lob. otuz, ottus, Sal. otos, otus, otuz, otis", Y. Uig. otis, otus-, Alt. odus, oduz-, 
Khak. Otis; Sor. otus-. Yak. otut. - Lit.: DTS 374; Eg. 51; ESTJa i 489; Gab. 322; 
JUFD 222; KRPS 435; Malov 152; OjHa. 36, 68; Podolsky 16; SKT 180; 
StachM GJV 77, 12 i; Tenisev 428, 429; Tenisev SJ 194. 
The numeral otuz 'thirty' has equivalents in numerous Turkic languages. 
It was registered in ОТ in the forms: ottuz, otuz. 
miq (K-B) 'tysjaca' (KBRS 468); mi^ (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) ' id. ' 
(Boz. 180); mi^ (K) 'tausend' (Pr К 123); mil] (B) 'id.' (Pr В 243) < PT c f : 
ОТ biy, biij, miiy, miijg, minij-, Az. min-, Khal. miij(g)-, Tur. bin-, Kar. (Cr.) bin, 
min, (H) min, (T) min-. Tat. (Ur.) ft/^; Tat. mefj-, C\i\. pin-. Bask, mey, Kaz. mitj-, 
Kklp. ming-. Nog. mi^-, Kir. miij-, Trkm. miiij-, Trukh. mil]-, Uz. ming-, Uig. w///; 
Lob. mi^, mil]-, Sal. met], mil]-, Y. Uig. mi^-, Alt. отм^; Khak. mw]-, Tuv. muy-. Yak. 
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тщ. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Doerfer LSCh 216, 300; DTS 101, 105, 344, 345; Eg. 
161; KRPS 1 19, 407; Malov 144, 146; OjHa. 32; Podolsky 49; SKT 180; Sc. SF 
195; Tenisev 409, 412; Tenisev SJ 192. 
The numeral miy 'thousand' is common in other Turkic languages in 
different phonetic variants. In ОТ it was registered in several forms, cf. above. 
segiz (K-B) 'voserfi' (KBRS 548); segiz (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'vosem' (Boz. 
183); segiz (K) 'acht' (Pr К 131); segiz {segiz; B) 'id.' (Pr В 251) < PT *sekiz 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ sekiz, sekkiz; Kum. segiz; Az. sakkiz; Khal. scikkiz; Tur. sekiz; 
Kar. (Cr.) sekiz, (H) segiz, (T) segiz; Tat. (Ur.) set'iz; Tat. sigez; Cuv. sakkdr, 
sakdr; Bask, higez; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. segiz; Trkm. sekiz; Trukh. sekis; Uz. 
sakkiz; Uig. sakkiz; Lob. sekiz, sekkiz; Sal. sekes, sekis, sekis; Y. Dig. sekes, 
sakis; Alt. segis; Khak. sigiz; Tuv. ses; Tof. seh'es; Yak. ag'is. - Lit.: Doerfer 213, 
308; DTS 494; Eg. 175; KRPS 470, 496, 497; Malov 161; OjHa. 24; Podolsky 
20; Rass. 226; SKT 181; Tenisev 478; Tenisev SJ 206. 
The numeral segiz 'eight' has counterparts in other Turkic languages and 
in ОТ. 
seksan, seksen (K-B) 'voseifidesjat' (KBRS 550, 551) < PT *seks-un 
(ESG); c f : sebiin (MK); Az. sciksdn; Tur. seksen; Gag. sakscin; Kar. (Cr.) seksan, 
(H) seksen, (T) seksan; Tat. (Ur.) seksen; Tat. siksdn; Cuv. sakdr vunnd; Bask. 
hikhdn; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. seksen; Trkm. segsen; Trukh. seksen; Uz. sakson; 
Uig. sdKsdn; Lob. seksan; Sal. sehsen; Khak. segizon; Tuv. sezen. - Lit.: Bask. 
NJa. 259; DTS 494; Eg. 175; JUFD 231; KRPS 470, 498; Malov 161; Podolsky 
19; SKT 181; Tenisev 477. 
The numeral seksan ~ seksen 'eighty' has counterparts in some other 
Turkic languages; it was also registered by MK in the form sebiin. 
toguz (K-B) '1. devjat'; 2. devjatka' (KBRS 640); toguz {t'oyuz; K) 
'neun' (Pr К 139); toguz (toyuz; B) 'id.' (Pr В 260) < PT *tokkaz; c f : ОТ tokuz; 
Kum. togus; Az. dogguz; Khal. tokkuz; Tur., Gag. dokuz; Kar. (H, T) toguz; Tat. 
(Ur.) toxuz; Tat. tugiz; Cuv. tdxdr, tdxxdr; Bask, tugiz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. togiz; 
Kir. toguz; Trkm. dokuz; Trukh. tokus; Uz. tokkiz; tukkiz (Eg. 241); Uig. tokkuz; 
Lob. tokkuz, tokkus, tokus; Sal. tokos; Y. Uig. tokus, tokis; Alt. togus; Khak. 
togis; Tuv. tos; Tof dohos; Sor. togus; Yak. togus. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 213, 
314; DTS 578; Eg. 241; ESTJa III 255; KRPS 533; Malov 173, 174; OjHa. 24, 
36; Podolsky 24; Rass. 173; SKT 181; Tenisev 514; Tenisev SJ 213. 
The numeral toguz 'nine' is common among other Turkic languages, 
where it appears in different variants. In ОТ it was registered in the form tokuz. 
toxsan (K-B) 'devjanosto' (KBRS 647) < PT *toksun; *toks-on (ESG); c f : 
ОТ toksun (MK); Az. doxsan; Tur. doksan; Kar. (H) toban, (T) toxsan; Tat. (Ur.) 
doxsan; Tat. tuksan; Cuv. tdxdr vunnd; Bask, tukhan; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. toksan; 
Kir. tokson; Trkm. togsan; Trukh. toks'in; Uz. tukson; Uig. toksan; Lob. tokson; Sal. 
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lohscin; Alt. toguzon; Khak. toglzon. - Lit.: DTS 577; Eg. 241; KRPS 535, 539; 
Malov 173; Podolsky 9; SKT 181; Tenisev 512. 
The numeral toxsan 'ninety' is known both in other Turkic languges (in 
some phonetic variants) and was registered in ОТ. 
tort (K-B) ' 1. cetyre; 2. (ocenka) cetyre, cetviorka' (KBRS 630); Idrt (B. 
dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'cetyre' (Boz. 187); tort (t'drt; K) 'vier' (Pr К 140); tort (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 262) < PT *t8rf, cf.: ОТ torf, Kum. dart; Az. dord', Khal. torf, Tur., 
Gag. dorf, Kar. (Cr.) dort, (H) dert, (T) dorf. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) dart; Tat. diirt; Cuv. 
tavatd, tdvattd; Bask, diirl; Kaz., Kklp. tori; Nog. dorf, Kir. tort; Trkm. dSrt; 
Trukh. dort; Uz. tort; turt, turtta (Eg. 234); Uig. to(r)t; Lob. tdjt, tot, dojt, dot; 
Sal. te't, to't, t'ot, tot; Y. Uig. diirt, t'ort, fort, ttirt; Alt. tort; Khak. tort; Tuv. 
dort; Tof. dort; Sor. tort; Yak. tiiort. - Lit.: Doerfer 212, 3 14; DTS 581; Eg. 234; 
ESTJa ill 284; KRPS 170, 180, 184; Malov 104, 175; OjHa. 42; Podolsky 9; 
Rass. 175; SKT 178; StachM GJV 91; Sul. Kkar. 61; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 509, 
521,530; Tenisev SJ214. 
The numeral tort 'four' is widely known among Turkic languages. It 
appears there in some phonetic variants. ОТ sources register the form tort. 
uc (K-B) '1. tri; 2. 'trojka' (KBRS 786); iic (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'tri' (Boz. 
189); Mc (Balk., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (ibid. 189); uc , juc (K) 'drei' (Pr К 143); 
tic (B) 'id.' (Pr В 266) < PT *uc {*йс ?); c f : ОТ iic; Kum., Az. uc; Khal. uc, йс; 
Tur., Gag. uc; Kar. (H) ic,jic, oc, (T) tic; Tat. (Cr.) uc; Tat. (Ur.) tie; Tat. iic; 6c 
(Eg. 55); Cuv. visse, vise, vis; Bask, iis; os (Eg. 55); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tis; Kir. tic; 
Trkm., Trukh. tic; Uz. uc; Uig. iic; Lob. tis, tic, tis; Sal. й, us; Y. Uig. us, iis, tic. 
Alt. tic; Khak. iis; Tuv. iis; Tof tis; Sor. us; Yak. iis. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 212, 
315; DTS 621; Eg. 55; ESTJa I 641; KRPS 210, 246, 436, 592; Malov 183; 
OjHa. 43; Podolsky 27; Rass. 239; SKT 182; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 530, 535. 
The numeral tic 'three' is common in most Turkic languages (in some 
phonetic variants). It was also registered in ОТ. 
4. PRONOUNS 
4.1. Personal 
ala (K-B) 'oni ' (KBRS 47); alar, ala (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'oni ' (Boz. 
164); ala, alar {aid, alar; K) 'sie. Plur. von оГ (Pr К 86); ala, alar {ala, alar; B) 
'id.' (Pr В 200) < PT *dlar (ESQ); c f : ОТ olar; Tur. onlar; Cuv. vesem < vdlsam; 
Sal. vuler, vuller, vullar. - Lit.: DTS 366; Eg. 48; ESTJa I 444; Tenisev 544. 
This is a personal pronoun 3 p. pi. In the form olar it was registered in 
ОТ. This pronoun exists in all modern Turkic languages, however, since in all 
vocabulary sources mostly the form of 3 p. sg. is indicated, therefore only a few 
(as we see above) sources register the plural form. 
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biz (К-В) 'my' (KBRS 140); biz (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'my' 
(Boz. 167); biz (K) 'wir' (Pr К 94); biz (B) 'wir' (Pr В 209) < PT *pis-, ОТ й/z; 
Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag. biz-, Kar. (Cr.) biz, (H) biz, his, (T) 6/i; Tat. (Cr., 
Ur.) biz-. Tat. b'lz-, Cuv. epir. Bask, biz-, Kaz. biz-, Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. 
biz-, Uz. Mz', Uig. biz-. Lob. bez, biz, bis-, S'dA. pisa, piser, pis'i, peser, Y. \J\g. p'iz, 
piz, tniiz-, Alt. bis, pis-, Khak. pis-, Tuv. bis-, Tof. bis-, Sor. pis-. Yak. bisigi. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 117, 281; DTS 104; Eg. 345; ESTJa II 129; KRPS 115, 123; 
Malov 92, 93, 94; Podolsky 5; Rass 163; Sul. Kkar. 55; Tenisev 444, 449. 
The pronoun biz 'we' was registered in ОТ. At present it has equivalents 
in other Turkic languages. 
men (K-B) ' ja ' (KBRS 465); men (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 180); men (K) 'ich' (Pr К 123); men (B) 'id.' (Pr В 243) 
< PT *pan i*pdn ?) (Sc. SF 195); *bdn (StachM GJV 60) cf.: ОТ ben, men-, 
Kum. men-, Az. man-, Khal. mcin-, Tur. ben-, Kar. (Cr., H) men, (T) men-. Tat. (Ur.) 
men-. Tat. w/w; Cuv. ерё-. Bask, min-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. тещ 
Uz. men, man-, Uig. man-. Lob. тещ Sal. man, men, me, me, mi, mv, Y. Uig. тещ 
Alt. men-, Khak. min-, Tuv., Tof. тещ Yak. min. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 207, 300; 
DTS 94, 340; Eg. 345; KRPS 406, 415; Malov 143; OjHa. 27; Podolsky 14; 
Rass. 206; SKT 180; StachM GJV 60; Sul. Kkar. 81; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 408, 
409,410. 
The pronoun men 'Г registered in ОТ sources in the forms ben, men is 
very common in other Turkic languages. It appears in some phonetic variants. 
o, ol (K-B): и 'tot (ta, to)' (KBRS 486); о/ '1. on, ona, ono; 2. to, ta, tot; 
eto, eta, etot' (ibid. 494); ol (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'on, ona, 
ono, tot, ta, to' (Boz. 181); о/, о (К) 'er, sie, es' (Pr К 126); ol, о (В) 'er, sie, es; 
der, die, das; jener, jene, jenes' (Pr В 246) < PT *(5/; c f : ОТ о/; Kum. о/; Az. о; 
Khal. о; Tur., Gag. o; Kar. (Cr.) o, (H, T) ol. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) o; Tat. м/; Cuv. val, 
dial, w; Bask, u, ul, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. ol, Kir. ol, al, Trkm., Trukh. ol, Uz. ul, щ 
Uig. ol, u, ul. Lob. ol, o, u, ul, Sal. o, u, й, VM; Y . Uig. ol, o, 6, vol, V M ; kol, ko', 
Alt., Khak., Tuv., T o f , Sor. ol. Yak. ol. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Doerfer LSCh 202, 
220, 303; DTS 366; Eg. 48; ESTJa I 444; KRPS 423, 426; Malov 150, 179, 180; 
OjHa. 36; Podolsky 15; Rass. 211; SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 83; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 
422, 530, 537, 544; Tenisev SJ 187. 
The pronoun o, ol 'he, she, it; that' is widely known in other Turkic 
languages. It appears there in some phonetic variants. ОТ sources register the ol 
form. 
sen (K-B) 'ty' (KBRS 552); sen (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 183); sen (K) 'du' (Pr К 131); sen (B) 'id.' (Pr В 251)< PT *san 
(*sdn ?) (Sc. SF 196); c f : ОТ sen-, Kum. sen-, Az. sdn-, Khal. scin-, Tur. sen-, Kar. 
(Cr., H) sen, (T) sen-. Tat. (Ur.) sen-. Tat. sin', Cuv. ese-. Bask. /?/«; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. sen-, Trkm., Uz. sen-, Uig. sdn-. Lob. sen, sdn-, Sal. sdn, sen, se, sej, st'-, 
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Y. Uig. sen-, Alt. sen', Khak. лш; Tuv. sen-, Tof. sen-. Yak. cin. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
207, 308; DTS 495; Eg. 346; KRPS 470, 498; Malov 160, 161; OjHa. 22; Podolsky 
20; Rass. 226; Sul. Kkar. 95; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 477, 479; Tenisev SJ 206. 
The pronoun sen 'you' is both mentioned in ОТ sources and in modern 
Turkic languages, where it is registered in some phonetic variants. 
siz (K-B) 'vy' (KBRS 559); siz (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 
183); siz (K) 'ihr' (Pr К 132); siz (B) 'ihr' (Pr В 252) < PT *sis {*sTs ?) (Sc. SF 
196); cf.: ОТ siz, silar, sizlar, Az. siz-, Khal. siz, sizlcir, Tur., Kar. (Cr., H), Tat. 
(Ur.) siz-. Tat. sez-, Cuv. esir. Bask, hez-, Kaz. sizder. Nog. siz-, Kir. siz-, Trkm. siz, 
sizler, Trukh. siz-, Uz. siz-, Uig. sildr. Lob., Y. Uig. sez', Alt. sler, Khak. sirer, 
Tuv. siler, Tof. sler. Yak. uhigi, asigi (OjHa. 33). - Lit.: Doerfer 208, 310; DTS 
500, 501; Eg. 346; KRPS 473; Malov 160; OjHa. 33; Podolsky 20; Rass. 227; 
SKT 181; Sul. Kkar. 96; Sc. SF 196. 
The pronoun siz 'you (pi.)' is registered in ОТ in several forms {siz, sildr, 
sizldr). At present the pronoun has different forms in other Turkic languages. 
4.2. Demonstrativa, interrogativa and others 
bu (K-B) '1. etot, eta, eto; 2. dannyj, nynesnij, nastojascij; takoj; 3. on, 
ona, ono' (KBRS 165); bu (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'etot' (Boz. 168); bu (K) 
'dieser' (Pr К 95); bu (B) 'id.' (Pr В 211) < PT *рй (Sc. SF 196); ОТ Ьщ Kum., 
Az. Ьщ Khal. bo.-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat. Ьщ Kar. (H) 
bo-, Kar. (Cr.) mif, Cuv. кщ Bask, bit, Kaz. Ьй, йй/; Kklp. but. Nog. Ьщ Kir. bu, 
but, Trkm. bii, Trukh. bu, biij-, Uz. Ьщ Uig. bu, bu(l)-. Lob. Ьщ Sal. bu, mo, po, 
рщ Y. \J\g.pu,po, mu, ко-, Alt. bu,pu-, Khak./^w; Tuv. йо; Tof. bo-, Sor. рм; Yak. 
bu. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 239; Doerfer LSCh 220, 281; DTS 119; Eg. 114; ESTJa II 
225; KRPS 126, 135, 410; Podolsky 6; Rass. 80, 163; SKT 178; Sul. Kkar. 56; 
Tenisev 303, 412, 450, 456; Tenisev SJ 197. 
The pronoun bu 'this; he, she, it' is widely known in all Turkic languages 
(in different phonetic variants). Similarly to K-B in some languages (Uz., Uig. 
dial., Kum.) this pronoun is used as a personal pronoun of 3 p. sg. with the 
meaning 'he, she, it'. The word was also known in ОТ. 
kacan (K-B) 'kogda, v kakoje vremja' (KBRS 404); kacan (B. dial.: 
Baks.) 'kogda' (Boz. 178); kacan (q'ac'an-, K) 'wann' (Pr К 113); kacan {q'acan-, 
B) 'id.' (Pr В 232) < PT * kacan (ESG); c f : ОТ kacan-, Kum. kajcan-, Az. hacan-, 
Tur. kacan-, Kar. (Cr., T) kacan, (H) касащ Tat. (Ur.) хасащ Tat. kajcan-, Cuv. 
xdsan-. Bask, kasan-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kasan-, Kir. kacan', Trkm. хасащ Uz. 
kacon ; Uig., Lob. касащ Y. Uig. kacan, kcan, kajan', Alt. kacan-, Khak. xacan-, 
Tuv. kazan-, Tof. kahin-. Yak. xahan. - Lit.: DTS 400; Eg. 295; KRPS 299, 367; 
Malov 127; Podolsky 27; Rass. 217; Sul. Kkar. 87; Tenisev SJ 201. 
The pronoun kacan 'when' was registered in ОТ sources. In other 
modern Turkic languages there are equivalents of this word. 
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kajda (К-В) ' I . gde; 2. nu!, nu-ka!; 3. vsjakij, vsemoznyj' (KBRS 377); 
kajda (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'gde' (Boz. 177); kajda (q'ajcJd; K) 'wo' 
(Pr К 113); kajda (qajdd; B) 'id.' (Pr В 233); kaj {qaj; K) Pronominalstamm' (Pr 
К 113); kaj {qaj-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 233) < PT *kaj (Sc. SF 194); cf.: ОТ kajda, 
kanda, xandw, Tur. kajda-, Kar. (Cr., T, H) kajda, (H) kaa-. Tat. (Ur.) xajda-. Tat. 
kajda-, Cuv. dsta, xasta, kdsta-. Bask, kajza-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kajda-, Trkm. 
xanda-, Uz., Uig. kajda-, Alt. kajda-, Khak. xajda-, Tuv. kajda-, Tof. kajda-. Yak. 
xanna. - Lit.: DTS 406, 407, 418, 636; Eg. 44; KRPS 279; 282; Podolsky 29; 
Rass. 217; Sul. Kkar. 87; Sc. SF 194; YRh. 623. 
The pronoun kajda 'where' was registered in ОТ in several forms (cf. 
above). It has counterparts in other Turkic languages at present. We can notice its 
compound structure kaj + da. The root kaj is reconstructed by Scerbak (Sc. SF 
194) with the meaning 'what sort, which'. K-B sources also point out the root 
kaj, cf. PrK 113, P r B 233. 
kesi (K-B) 1. 'sam'; 2. 'svoj, sobstvennyj'; 3. 'odin' (KBRS 329); kesi (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'sam, on' (Boz. 175); kesi {¥esv, K) 
'selbst' (Pr К 109); kesi {kesi-, B) 'er (sie, es) selber' (Pr В 228) < PT (Sc. 
SF 195); cf.: ОТ kendu, kentii-, Tur., Gag. kendi-, Kar. (Cr.) kendi, gendi, kerne, 
(H, T) kemi (T) kensi-, Uig. kandii'. Yak. kini. - Lit.: DTS 298; ESTJa V 38; 
KRPS 304, 391; Ras. VEWT 252 b; Sul. Kkar. 64, 77; Sc. SF 195. 
The pronoun kesi '-self (himself, herself, itself); he, himself probably 
comes from the basis *ken {< *kan). In ОТ this pronoun had the forms: kendii, 
kentii. It also has its equivalents in several other Turkic languages. In Kar. (T) the 
form kensi denotes 'in the period of time' and in Yak. kini 'er' (Ras. VEWT 252 b). 
kim (K-B) 'kto' (KBRS 347); kirn (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' 
(Boz. 175); kim {¥im-, K) 'wer' (Pr К 110); kim (B) 'id.' (Pr В 229) < PT *kim-, 
cf.: ОТ kim-, Kum., Az. kim-, Khal. kim, кёт, kiirn-, Tur., Gag., Kar. (H, T) kim-. 
Tat. (Ur.) ftm-. Tat. kim-, kem (Eg. 87); Cuv. kam-. Bask, kim-, kem (Eg. 87); Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig. kim-. Lob. kim, kem-, Sal. k-'em, kem-, Y. 
Uig. t'im, k^'im, k^'em-, Alt. kem-, Khak. kem-, Tuv. kim; Tof kum-. Yak. kim. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 220, 296, 297, 298; DTS 307; Eg. 87; ESTJa V 68; KRPS 320; 
Malov 134, 135; OjHa. 33; Podolsky 26; Rass. 222; SKT 179; Sc. SF 195; 
Tenisev 379, 400; Tenisev SJ 189, 190. 
The pronoun kim 'who' is both registered in ОТ and at present in most 
Turkic languages, however in some phonetic variants. 
ne (K-B) ' 1. cto; 2. kakoj; 3. vsjakij, ljuboj; 4. как, skolT^o' (KBRS 482); 
ne (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (Boz. 181); we {ne-, K) 
'was' (Pr К 125); ne {ne-, B) 'was?, was fiir ein?, was fur?' (Pr В 245) < PT *nd-, 
cf.: ОТ ne, nil-, Kum. ne-, Az. nd-, Khal. nd-, Tur. ne', Kar. (Cr., H) ne, (T) ne-. Tat. 
(Ur.) ne-. Tat. n/; Cuv. тёщ Bask, ni-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. ne-, Kir. emne, ne-, Trkm., 
Trukh., Uz. ne-, Uig. nd-, Sal. ne, nd, ni-, Y. Uig. ne, ni-, Alt. ne-, Khak. nime-, Tuv. 
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а/; Tof. ей. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Doerfer LSCh 301; DTS 356, 361; Eg. 133; 
KRPS 418, 420; Podolsky 15; Sul. Kkar. 82; Rass. 198; SKT 180; Tenisev 416, 
420;Tenisev SJ 193. 
The pronoun ne 'what' registered in ОТ sources in the forms: ne, nii has 
its equivalents in other Turkic languages, in some cases, however, with also the 
meaning 'thing', cf. Khak. nime 'thing; what' (Eg. 133). 
oz (K) 'selber (selten!)' (Pr К 127) < PT *8z (Ras.VEWT 376 b); *6s 
(Sc. SF 195); cf. ОТ dz, dS-, Kum., Az. oz; Khal. Tur. oz; Gag. joz; Kar. (Cr.) 
6z, dz, (H) ez, (T) dz; Tat. (Cr.) oz; Tat. (Ur.) dz; Tat. iiz; Cuv. var, vara; Bask. 
uz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. dz; Trkm. dz; Trukh. dz; Lob. dz, iiz; Sal. ezi; Y. Uig. 
iiz, uz, uzu; Uz. oz; Uig. dz; Alt. iis; Yak. iids. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Doerfer LSCh 
208-210, 304; DTS 377, 394-395 {dz I, dz 11, dz 111); Eg. 47; ESTJa I 506; KRPS 
437, 438, 655; Malov 152, 182; Podolsky 17; Ras. VEWT 376 b ; SKT 181; Sul. 
Kkar. 86; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 328; Tenisev SJ 218. 
The pronoun dz 'self has its equivalents in other Turkic languages, 
however in some cases with also another meaning, cf. Cuv. var, vara ' 1. 
seredina, centr; 2. serdcevina; 3. zeludok, zivot' (Eg. 47). The lexeme dz was also 
registered in ОТ sources, but besides the meaning 'self it had other meanings, cf 
DTS 394-395. 
5. ADVERBS 
ari (K-B) '1. tuda; na tu storonu; 2. dalse' (KBRS 78); ari (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'tuda, dalse' (Boz. 165); ari {ari; K) 'dorthin, auf 
die andere seite' (Pr К 88); ari {ari; B) 'dahin, dorthin, weiter' (Pr В 202) < PT 
*ari, *a^ari; cf.: ОТ aijaru; Az. anari; anri; Kar. (Cr., T) ari, (H) art ari; Tat. 
ari; Kaz. ari; Kklp., Nog., Kir. ari; Trkm. a)jri, ar; Y. Uig., Alt. ari; Khak., Tuv. 
ar. - Lit.: ESTJa I 157; KRPS 73, 77; Ras VEWT 25 b. 
The word with the meaning 'that side; over there; farther' has 
equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the form ayaru was 
registered. 
bek (K-B) '1. ocen; 2. tviordyj, krepkij, procnyj' (KBRS 130); bek (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk, Ceg., Kas.) 'oceh, silho' (Boz. 167); bek{Y.) 'sehr' (Pr К 92); 
bek, bex, beg {bek, bex, beg; B) 'sehr, stark' (Pr В 207) < PT *pak; ОТ bek; Kum. 
bek; Khal. bcik; Tur. рек, Tur. dial.: bek; Gag. рек; Kar. (T) bek, (Cr.) bcik, рак, 
(H) bak; Tat. bik; Bask, bik; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz. bek; Uig. bdk; 
Lob. bek; Y. (Jig. pik, рок; Alt. bek, bdk; Khak. pik; Tuv. bek; Tof. bek; Sor. рек; 
Yak. bige. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 197, 279; DTS 92; ESTJa II 117; KRPS 111, 
148,450; Rass. 161;Sc. SF 195. 
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The word hek meaning '1. very; 2. strong, hard' has counterparts in 
numerous Turicic languages. It was registered in ОТ sources. 
endi (K-B) ' I . teper, nyne, v nastojasceje vremja, sejcas; 2. jescio; 3. v 
dal'nejsem, v buduscem, dalse; 4. nedavno' (KBRS 768); endi (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'tepef, nyne, i tak' (Boz. 170); endijendi (endijendv, K) 
'jetzt' (Pr К 101); endi {endi-, B) 'nun, jetzt; nun denn' (Pr В 219) < PT *emdi 
(ESG); cf.: ОТ amt'i, emdi, emti; Az. indi] cf. Tur. simdi', Kar. (Cr.) sindi, sindi) 
Kar. (Cr., H) endi, (T) endi; Tat. andi; inde (Rass. 154); Tat. (Ur.) sin, sinde; Cuv. 
ente; Bask, inde; Kaz., Nog., endi; Kir. emdi, emi; Trkm., Trukh. indi; Uz. endi; 
Dig. amdi; Lob. emdi, emde; Sal. inzi, inzi; Alt. amdi; Khak., Y. Uig. am; Tuv. 
am, amdi; Tof. amdi; Yak. ani. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 242; DTS 42, 172, 173; Eg. 65; 
KRPS 646, 648, 662, 664; Malov 107; Podolsky 22; Rass. 154; SKT 179; 
Tenisev 338. 
The word endi 'now' has its counterparts in other Turkic languages. As 
for its structure Egorov (Eg. 65) claims that the word is compound, built from 
two elements; en-, am- + suf -di ~ -ti. In ОТ the following forms: amt'i, emdi, 
emti were registered. 
keri (K-B) '1. proc; 2. daleko; 3. siroko' (KBRS 326); keri {¥eri; K) 
'zuruck' (Pr К 109) < PT *ken (ESG); cf.: ОТ keru; Kum., Az., Tur. geri; Gag. 
geri; Kar. (Cr.) keri; Tat. (Cr.) geri; Tat. kiri; Bask, kin; Kaz. keri; Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. keri. - Lit.: DTS 302; ESTJa III 27; KRPS 392. 
The adverb keri 'back' also having the adjectival meaning 'far, wide' has 
its equivalents in some other Turkic languages, where there is in some cases a 
wider meaning (not only adverbial but also adjectival and substantival, cf ESTJa 
III 27). In ОТ there was the form kerU registered. 
kob, kop (K-B) '1. mnogo; 2. mnogo-; 3. dolgo' (KBRS 334); hop (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'mnogo, oceh', kob, kop (Baks., Ceg., Kas.) 'id.' (Boz. 176); kop 
{¥op; K) 'viel, lange' (Pr К 111); hop, kof, kob (B) 'viel' (Pr В 231) < PT *kdp; 
c f : ОТ kop, kop; Kum. kop, kop; Tur. dial, kop (DS); Kar. (Cr.) kop, kop, (H) 
kep, (T) Kop; Tat. (Ur.) кар; Tat., Bask, kiip; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. kop; 
Uz. kop; кйр (Rass. 204); Uig. kop; Sal., Y. Uig. kep, ke'p; Alt., Khak. kop; Tuv. 
xoj, hop; Tof kop; Sor. kop. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 317, 456; ESTJa V 107; 
KRPS 305, 314, 338; Podolsky 13; Rass. 204; Sul. Kkar. 79. 
The adverb kop ~ kob 'much' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. It was also registered in ОТ. 
kundiiz (K-B) 1. 'deri; 2. dniom' (KBRS 364); kunduz, kunduz (B. dial.: 
Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'jasnyj deh, dnem' (Boz. 176); kundiiz {k'unduz; K) 'bei 
Tage' (Pr К 112); kunduz (B) 'der helle Tag; bei Tage' (Pr В 231) < PT *kiindiz; 
c f : ОТ kiindiiz, kiintUz; Kum. gUndiiz; Az. giindiiz; kUndUz (Rass. 192); Khal. 
kii'ndUz; Tur. giindiiz; kunduz (Rass. 192); Gag. giindiiz; Kar. (Cr.) kiindiiz, (H) 
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kiinduz, kingiz, (T) kiindiiz, Kufid'ut, Tat. (Cr.) giindiiz; Tat. kUndtz', kondez (Eg. 
99, Rass. 192); Cuv. kdntdr; Bask. kUndlz, kunduz, kondoz; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
kiindiz; Kir. kiindiiz-, Trkm. giindlz] Uz. ktinduz; Uig. kiindiiz, kiindiizi; Lob. 
kiindiiz, kiindiis', Sal. kuntiz; Y. Uig. t'undiz, t'unt'is, kuntus, kiindiis, kiindes; 
Tuv. xiindiis', Tof. hiindiis'. Yak. kiiniis. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh I 15, 
298; DTS 327, 328; Eg. 99-100; ESTJa III 102; KRPS 320, 353, 396; Malov 
138; Rass. 192; StachM GJV 1 10; Sul. Kkar. 80; Tenisev 396; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The word kiindiiz ' I . day; 2. during a day' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages, its structure shows the compound character with the formative 
element: kiin-diiz, cf. ESTJa ill 103. In ОТ the forms: kiindiiz ~ kiintiiz are 
registered. 
6. CONJUNCTIONS 
da (K-B) I. i, takze, toze; 2. ze, i; daze i, ved'; 3. nu, ze, ved'; 4. ni'; ' I. a; 
2. xotja i, daze jesli(i)' (KBRS 196); da (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'takze, xotja, как i' (Boz. 169); da, ta (K) 'und, auch' (Pr К 99); da, la, da, 
de (B) '(immer enklitisch): auch; nach dem Conditional, obzwar, wie auch' (Pr В 
217) < PT */(5; cf.: ОТ da, ta-, Kum. da ~ de, ta, /e; Az. da ~ da-, Tur. da ~ de, ta, 
te-. Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) da-. Tat. (Cr.) ta ~ te, da ~ de'. Tat. da ~ da, ta ~ /a; Cuv. 
to; Bask, da ~ da, za, zd, ta ~ ta-, Kaz., Kklp. ta ~ te-. Nog. da-, Kir. da-, Trkm. da ~ 
de, da ~ de, ta ~ te, ta ~ te-, Uz. da, ta-, Y. Uig. ta, da ~ ta-, Sal. td ~ te-, Alt. da ~ 
de-, Khak. ta ~ te-, Tuv. da-. Yak. da, +do, +/o; Sor. da ~ de. - Lit.: DTS 158, 525; 
ESTJa HI 109; KRPS 167; OjHa. 8; Sul. Kkar. 59; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 506; 
Tenisev SJ 211. 
The lexeme da functions in K-B as a conjunction with the meanings 
'and, also' and is registered in both ОТ and modern Turkic languages mostly in 
the variants da ~ de, ta ~ te. 
dagi: dagida (K-B) ' I. jescio, krome togo; i; 2. opjat', snova, jescio raz' 
(KBRS 197); dagi, dagida (dayf, dayida-, B) 'wieder, abermals' (Pr В 217) < PT 
*tak'i, tagi (ESG); cf.: ОТ daki, tagi, taki; Kum. dagi) Az. ddxf-, Tur. daha, dahi-, 
Kar. (Cr.) dagin, dax'i, daxa, (H) dagin, dagi, (T) dagi-. Tat. (Cr.) da-. Tat. tagi-. 
Bask, tagi-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tagv, Kklp. dagv, Kir. dagi, dagi'-, Trkm. dagi-, Uz. 
dial, tagi) Uig. dagi, tagi) Lob. taki, tagi, tagiga-, Y. Uig. tage, ta^ki) Sal. taxi, 
tagi-, Alt. da-. Yak. dagani. - Lit.: DTS 158, 527, 536; ESTJa III 122; JUFD 234; 
KRPS 168, 170; Malov 166, 167; OjHa. 57; Sul. Kkar. 59; Tenisev 499; Tenisev 
SJ2I1. 
The word dagi' 1. again; once more; 2. apart from sth' has equivalents in 
some modern Turkic languages. Probably the form dagida is a combination of 
two conjunctions: dagi + da. In ОТ: daki, tagi, taki were registered. 
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7. PARTICLES 
em (К) 'samyj, naj-' (KBRS 767) < PT a^; cf.: ОТ e^, iij; Kum. iij; 
Az. an-, Tur. en-. Gag. en, hen-, Kar. (Cr.) en, e)j, enke, (H) enk, (T) eijk, ent, Tal. 
Cuv. em-. Bask. zV;; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. etj-, Trkm. />7 ; Uz. eij-, Uig. an-, Y. 
Alt. eij-, Khak. щ Tuv., Sor. eij. - Lit.: DTS 174, 21 1; Eg. 63; ESTJa 
I 365; KRPS 662, 663; Ras. VEWT 45 a. 
The particle em 'the most' used to form gradus superlativus has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms e^, uj were registered. 
ha jda (K-B) 'nu; skorej, toropis'; 2. nu i, davaj' (KBRS 700); hajda (B. 
dial.: Ceg.) 'vosklicanie, vozbuzdenie: ej, skoreje, nu!' (Boz. 189); hajda {hajda-, 
K) 'hernach, nun los drautr (Pr К 104); hej (B) 'he da!' (Pr В 222) < PT *hajda 
< *a (Sc. SF 193) + da-, c f : ОТ aj, haj-, Tur. hajdv. Tat. ajda-, Cuv. ajta > afw. 
Bask, ajza-, Kaz., Kir. ajda-, Trkm. hajda', Y. Uig. ajde-, Alt. ajda. - Lit.: DTS 25, 
197; Eg. 22;Sc. SF 193. 
This is an exclamatory particle, which judging by its structure is 
compound. Egorov (Eg. 22) presents the etymology given by other specialists, 
where Cuv. ajta < ajde < aj + de 'saying aj' and aj is an exclamation. Scerbak 
(Sc. SF 193) gives the prototype for aj in the form *a. ОТ sources register two 
forms aj, haj for exclamation. Some modern Turkic languages also register the 
equivalents of K-B hajda. 
tujul , tul (K-B) 'ne' (KBRS 670, 672); tugiil, tiijiil, M {fugul, t'tijul, 
t4il-, K) 'nicht, zur Verneinung des Verb, sunst.' (Pr К 141); tujul {tiijiil-, B) 
'nicht' (Pr В 263) < PT *tagul (ESG); c f : ОТ tegiil, Kum. tugiil-, Az. dojii, dejil, 
Tur. degil-. Gag. dit, Kar. (Cr.) dugul', diigiil, (H) divil, tivil, kivil, (T) fuvul, Tal. 
(Cr.) degil, dugul'-. Tat. (Ur.) diigiil-. Tat., Bask. tUglt, Kaz. tiigll-, Kklp. tihve'. 
Nog. tuwil-, Kir. tugul-, Trkm. dat, Trukh. del, del. - Lit.: DTS 549; ESTJa III 213; 
KRPS 177, 181, 182, 316, 524, 568; Podolsky 9; Ras VEWT 469 b; SKT 178; 
Sul. Kkar. 61. 
The negative particle tiijiil, tiil 'no, not' has its equivalents in some other 
languages. In ОТ there was registered the form tegiil. There are several ideas 
concerning the etymology of this particle, cf ESTJa HI 214. 
8. POSTPOSITIONS 
beri (K-B) I 'sjuda, v etu storonu, v etom napravlenii'. II 's, s tex por 
[как ..., nacinaja s . . . ' (KBRS 134); beri (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kask.. 
Khul.-Bez.) 'siuda, s tex por как' (Boz. 167); beri (K) 'hieher' (Pr К 92); beri 
{beri-, B) 'hierher' (Pr В 207) < PT *beri (ESG); ОТ berii, beri-, Kum. beri-, Az. 
bdri-, Tur. beri-. Gag. beri-, Kar. (Cr., H) bdri, beri-. Tat. bire, bin, birlv. Bask. 
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birli, hire] Kaz. berv, Kklp. berli, beri; Nog., Kir., beri; Trkm. bdrr, Uz., Uig. 
heri; Lob. beje, bejv, Y. Uig. ver, beri, peri, beru, pirv, Alt. beri, peri', Khak. per, 
Tuv. ber, Tof. beri-, Sor./Jt-r/. - Lit.: DTS 95, 96; ESTJa II 124; KRPS 151; Rass. 
162. 
Beri' 1. here, hither; 2. since' has equivalents in modern Turkic languages. 
In ОТ the following forms were registered: beri, berii. 
bla (K-B) ' 1. poslelog s kem-cem; 2. po сети, cerez cto; 3. blagodarja, 
iz-za kogo-cego; 4. soglasno сети Hi s cem, po cemir, 5. i; 6. to li ... to li ... ili 
net' (KBRS 153); bila (bla) (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 's, 
vdol, i' (Boz. 168); bila (bild- K) 'mit, entlang, und' (Pr К 93); bila, bilan, bile 
(bild, bilan, bile-, B) ' id ' (Pr В 209). < PT *hila(n)-, ОТ: bila, bilan-, Tur., Gag. 
bile-, Kar. (Cr.) bile, bilen, bilan-. Tat. (Cr.) ЬНещ Tat. ЬИащ Trkm. ЬНещ Trukh. 
bile(n); Uz. bildn; Uig. bilan, bila, bilcin-. Lob. vildn, belen-, Sal. pile-, Y. Uig. 
pil'in,pli,риПщ welin, wul'in-, Tuv. bile. - Lit.: DTS 98, 99; ESTJa II 140; KRPS 
117, 119; Sul. Kkar. 55; Tenisev 447. 
The word bla ~ bila ~ bila(n) 'together, with; and' functions as a postpo-
sition, conjunction or adverb. According to information given by ESTJa II 141-
142 it is formed from two elements bir + -la. The forms bild, bildn were known 
in ОТ. There are also counterparts of this word in other Turkic languages. 
burun (K-B) 'prezde, rahse; v davne vremena' (KBRS 170); burun (B. 
dial. ?) 'drevnij, kogda-to' (Boz. 168); burun (burun-, K) 'fruher, ehemals' (Pr К 
96); burun {burun adv.; B) 'einst, ehemals; vor Zeiten' (Pr В 212) < PT * burun 
(ESG); ОТ burun-, Kar. (Cr., H, T) burun'. Tat. Ьйг'т-, Bask. Ьйгйп-, Kaz. biirin-, 
Kklp., Nog. burin-, Kir. murun-, Trkm., Uz., Uig. burun-. Lob. mujun-, Y. Uig. 
pirin-, Alt. burun-, Khak. purun-, Tuv., Tof burun-. Yak. murun. - Lit.: DTS 126; 
ESTJa II 271; KRPS 141; Rass. 166; Sul. Kkar. 57. 
Burun denotes 'this, which was earlier, before; at the beginning'. It has a 
certain semantic correlation with the noun burun 'nose; front part'. With such the 
meaning the word was registered in the 11"' century (MK). The word has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages at present. 
kibik (K-B) 1. '1. как, podobno, podobno tomu, как... , napodobie, 
vrode kogu-cego\ 2. '1. podobnyj, takoj как, ravnyj; 2. podobie cego' (KBRS 
345); kibik, kibix (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'как, tak cto, 
podobno' (Boz. 175); kibik {кЧЫк-, К) 'wie; so dass' (Pr К 110); kibik, kibix, 
kibig (kibik, kibix, kibig-, B) 'id.' (Pr В 228-229) < PT *kdbik(k), *kebi(k)-, cf.: ОТ 
kep, kip-, Kum. gimik, jimit, Az. guni (Ras.VEWT 244 b); kimi-, Tur. gibi-, Kar. 
(Cr.) kibik, kubik, kiibiik, (H, T) kibik-. Tat. (Ur.) t'ibi-. Tat. kebek, cf. Cuv. рек, 
pekki, dial, кар-. Bask, keuet, Uz. kabi-, Uig. kdbi-, Trkm. kimi. - Lit.: DTS 299, 
308; Eg. 153; JUFD 200; KRPS 316, 351; Podolsky 26; Ras VEWT 244 b; Sul. 
Kkar. 78. 
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The К-В kibik 'as, like' has its counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
Egorov (Eg. 153) suggests its origin from the word kep, кар 'model, form'. In ОТ 
sources only kep, kip ' form' were registered. 
sora (K-B) ' 1. posle, posle togo как; 2. krome; pomimo, ne tol'ko, no i; 
3. potom; 4. znacit, stalo byf; v takom slucaje' (KBRS 566); sora (sotjra) (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'zatem, potom, posle' (Boz. 184); 
soijra, sotjgura, sora, sora {so^rd, soijyura, sora, sora', K) 'nachher, nach' (Pr К 
132); soijra, sora (soijrd, sora; B) '(mit dem Abl.) nach; ausser; (als adv.): 
nachher, hernach, dann' (Pr В 253) < PT *sotjra (ESG); cf.: ОТ so^; Kum. ло^; 
Khal. sera, sejrd, son, sotj; Tur. sonra; Kar. (Cr.) sonra, sotjra, (H) sondra, (T) 
sondra, sondrax, sonra; Tat. (Ur.) son, sora; Kaz. so; Nog. soij; Trkm. soij; Y. 
Uig. so^. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; Doerfer LSCh 308, 309, 310; DTS 508; KRPS 
478, 479; Podolsky 20, 21; Ras. VEWT 428 a; Sul. Kkar. 96; Tenisev SJ 207; 
YRh. 1027. 
The K-B sources classify the word sora 'after; then' as both postposition 
and adverb. Its structure shows its compound character: soij-ra, so-ra. The form 
soy was registered in ОТ. At present the word has its equivalents also in other 
Turkic languages. 
uciin (K-B) ' I. poslelog za kogo-cto, iz-za kogo-cto; dlia, radi kogo-cto; 
2. ctoby; 3. za to, cto' (KBRS 787); ticu, йсйп (В. dial.: Balk. Ceg. Khul.-Bez.) 
'iz-za, dlia, za' (Boz. 189); йсй, йёйп, jiicii, jiieiin (ucti, iictin, jucti, jiiciln; K) 
'wegen, fiir' (Pr К 143); йсй, йсйп, йсйп (йсй, йсйп, йсйп; В) 'wegen, fiir, trotz' 
(Pr В 266) < *йс{п (ESG); cf.: ОТ йсйп; Kum., Az. йсйп; Tur., Gag. icin; Kar. 
(Cr.) ucun, йсйп, (H) icin, (T) йсйп; Tat. iicin; ocen (Eg. 333); Tat. (Cr.) iciin; 
Cuv. Mn, sen; Bask, йсйп; oson (Eg. 333); Kaz. йшп, tisin; Kklp. йИп, usin; 
Nog. йИп, usin; Kir. йсйп; Trkm. ucin; Trukh. йсйп; Uz. йсйп; Uig. йсйп; Lob. 
йсйп, ecin; Ait (V) йсйп; Khak. йсйп; Tuv. йгйп; Yak. isin. - Lit.: Bask. NJa.; 
DTS 622; Eg. 333; ESTJa I 642; KRPS 210, 587, 592; Ras. VEWT 169a; SKT 
182. 
The postposition йсйп ' for ' has equivalents in many other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ. Egorov claims that Turkic йсйп is an old form 
of Instrumentalis from uc 'end', cf. Eg. 333. 
9. VERBS 
A division into semantic groups within this category is also not easy 
since there are numerous verbs that have several meanings which can be adopted 
in a semantic classification. This refers mostly to verbs that refering to sense or 
those with an abstract denotation. 
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Another question that can be mentioned here is the structure of collected verbs. 
Mostly these are one syllable verbs, however there are also verbs whose structure 
shows their derivational character. They are in most cases unmotivated. There are 
the following semantic groups selected within the group of verbs: 
9.1. Verbs of action 
ac-'' (K-B) '1. otkryvat', raskryvaf; 2. otkryvat', osnovyvat', ucrenivaf, 
raskryvat; razoblacat" (KBRS 98); ac- (B dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez., ) 
'otkryvat" (Boz. 166); ac- (K) 'offnen, aufmachen; aushulsen' (Pr К 84); ас- (В) 
'offnen, aufmachen, endigen, zu Ende gehen, zu Ende sein' (Pr В 197) < PT *ac-; 
cf: ОТ ас-; Kum. ас-; Az. ас; Khal. hac-; Tur., Gag. ac-; Kar. (H) ac-; Tat. (U) 
ac-; Tat. (Cr.) ac-; Cuv. us-; Bask, as-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. as-; Kir. ac-; Trkm. ac-; 
Uz. 0C-; Uig. ac-; Lob. ac-; Sal. ac-, as-, as-; Y. Dig. haj-, has-; Alt. ac-; Khak. 
as-; Tuv. as-; Tof. as-; Yak. as-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 251, 290; DTS 3; Eg. 277; 
ESTJa I 209; KRPS 87; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 1; Rass. 156. 
This verb denoting 'to open' was registered in ОТ. It is also known in 
modern Turkic languages (where it appears in various forms). 
axsa-, asxa- (K-B) 'xromaf (KBRS 82, 97); asxa- (K) 'hinken' (Pr К 
88); axsa- (B) 'hinken' (Kr В 198) < PT *axsa- (ESG); ОТ axsa-; Kum. aba-; 
Az. axsa-; Tur. aba-; Kar. (H) aksa-; Kar. (Cr.) aksa-; Tat. (Cr.) aksa-; Cuv. 
uksaxla-; Bask, akha-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. aksa-; Trkm. agsa-; Uz. oksa-; 
Uig. aksu-; Sal. xasa-; Y. Uig. axsa-; kesa- (Tenisev SJ 203); Alt. aksa-; Khak. 
axsa-; Tuv. aska-; Sor. aska-; Yak. axsa-. - Lit.: DTS 71; Eg. 270; ESTJa 1 76; 
KRPS 59; Ras. VEWT 9 b; Tenisev 547; Tenisev SJ 203. 
The verb was registered in ОТ and at present in some modern Turkic 
languages there are its equivalents. It has a single meaning 'to lame'. In several 
languages (Tuv., Sor., Sal.) we can observe the phenomenon of methethesis as in 
K-B. 
aja- (K-B) '1. zalef, scadif; 2. berec, ekonomif (KBRS 108); aja- (B. 
dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'scadif, zalef (Boz. 164); aja- (B) 'nicht gonnen, schonen' 
(Pr В 198) < PT *aja- (ESG); cf.: ОТ aja-; Kum., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) 
aja-; Cuv. uja-; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz. aja-; Uig. aji-; Lob., 
Alt., Khak. aja-. - Lit.: DTS 25; Eg. 280; ESTJa 1101; Gab. 297; KRPS 51; YRh. 99. 
This verb was registered in ОТ. It has the meaning ' I . to grudge; 2. to 
protect, to care'. It is known in other Turkic languages (in some of them in 
phonetic variants). 
4 
All the verbs from KBRS source we present similarly to Prohle and Boziyev in 
stem forms giving the infinitival meaning, e.g.: ac- ' to open', whereas the real infinitive 
form of this verb is acarga. 
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ajir- (К-В) ' I . razdeljaf, razedinjat', otdeljat', vydeljat', obosobljat' 
rasclenjat'; 2. razlicat', otiicat', differencirovat'; 3. ponimat', soznavat, razbirat'sja 
4. izbirat', vybirat'; 5. perebirat', sortirovat'; 6. razvodit'; 7. razlagat', rasscepljat' 
(KBRS 40); afir- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'otdelit', razdelit', vybirat', ponjat' (Boz. 164) 
ajir- (ajir-; K) 'abteilen, absondern, trennen, scheiden, verstehen, verwalten 
lenken' (Pr К 85) < PT *ajir- (ESG); cf.: ОТ aSir-, aciir-; Kum, Az., Tur., Gag 
Kar. (Cr., H, T) ajir--. Tat, ajir-; ajer- (Eg. 269); Tat. (Cr) ajir-; Cuv. ujdr-; Bask. 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm ajir-; Uz. ajir-; Uig. ajri-; Lob. aj-, ar-; Y. Uig 
azir- Alt. ajir-; Khak. azir-; Tuv. adir-; Tof. aciir-. - Lit.: DTS 15; Eg. 269 
ESTJa 1 14; Gab. 292; KRPS 56; Malov 81; Rass. 151. 
The verb ajir-' 1. to separate, to split; 2. to choose, select; 3. to distinguish' 
has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: aciir-, aSir- were 
registered. 
ajt- (K-B) '1. govorit', skazat'; 2. ispolnjat', rasskazyvat'; 3. soobscat'; 4. 
vydavat', razoblacaf; 5. nazyvat'; 6. obescat'; 7. izlagaf; 8. proiznosit', vygovarivat'; 
9. skasem, naprimer, voobsce govorja, mesdu procim' (KBRS 35); ajt- (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'govorit', razgovarivat', skazaf (Boz. 164); 
ajt- (K) 'reden, sprechen, sagen' (Pr К 86); ajt- (B) 'reden, sprechen, sagen, 
versprechen, sein Wort geben, bestimmen' (Pr В 199) < PT *aj(i)t- (ESG); cf.: 
ОТ ajit-; Kum. ajt-; Khal. haj-; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) ajt-, Kar. (Cr.) ejt-; Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.) ajt-. Tat. cijt-; Cuv. ijt-; Bask, ajt-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trknn., 
Trukh. ajt-; Uz. ajt-, aj-; Uig. cijt-; Lob. ajt-, at-; Y. Uig. ajt-, aj-; Alt. ajt-; Khak. 
ajt; Tuv. ajtir-; Tof etir-; Yak. cit-: ijit- (Eg. 342). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 228, 291; 
DTS 29; Eg. 342; ESTJa I 111; Gab. 297; KRPS 55, 656; Malov 82, 87; 
Podolsky 3; Rass. 184; Sul. Kkar. 49; Tenisev SJ 171, 174. 
The verb ajt- with the meaning 'to say, to speak, to tell' has equivalents 
in numerous Turkic languages. In ОТ there was ajit- 'to ask' (Gab. 297). This 
meaning is also known at present in some languages ( Yak., Tof., Tuv., Uig.). 
ak- (K-B) '1. tec, lit'sja, vytekat', vyiivat'sja, prolivat'sja; 2. protekat', daval' 
tec; 3. padat', osypat'sja; 4. vpadaf; 5. spuskat'sja; 6. proxodit', protekat" (KBRS 
18); ak- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'teC% padat" (Boz. 164); ak- {aq-; K) 
'fliessen, fallen' (Pr К 86); ak-, ax-, ag- (aq-, ax-, ay-) 'fliessen, fallen (in 
Massen)' (Pr В 200) < PT *ak-; c f : ОТ ak-; Kum. ak-; Az. ax-; Tur. ak-; Gag. ak-; 
Kar. (T) ax-, (H) ak- (Cr) ak-; Tat. (U) ax-. Tat. (Cr.) ak-; Cuv. yux-; Bas., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. ak-; Uz. ok-; Uig., Lob., Y. Uig., Alt. ak-; Khak. 
ax-; Tuv. ak-; Tof. ak-. - Lit.: DTS 48; Eg. 352; ESTJa 118; KRPS 57, 85; 
Podolsky 3; Rass. 154; SKT 177; Sul. Kkar. 61; Sc. SF 193. 
As we see this verb is common among modern Turkic languages and it 
was known in ОТ. Its main meaning is 'to leak, to flow'. 
al- (K-B) ' I . brat', vzjat'; 2. polucat' v polzovanie; 3. dostavat', snimat', 
izvlekat'; 4. pokupet', priobretat'; 5. polucat'; 6. vycitat'; 7. otnimat', lisat'; 8. 
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zaxvatyvat', oviadevat'; 9. zenit'sja; 10. prinimat'; 11. vosprinimat', usvaivat" 
(KBRS 56); al- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'braf (Boz. 164); 
al- (K) 'nehmen, konnen' (Pr К 86); al- (B) 'nehmen, erobern' (Pr В 200) < PT 
*d-\ cf.: ОТ al-; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. al-; Cuv. //-; 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. al-; Uz. ol-; Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. 
Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv. al-; Tof. al-; Sor. al-; Yak. il-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 245, 
265; DTS 32; Eg. 68; ESTJa I 127; KRPS 61; Podolsky 1; Rass. 152; SKT 177; 
StachM GJV 19; Tenisev 286, 287. 
The verb is known in modern Turkic languages with the chief meaning 
'to take'. In all languages except Cuv., Yak. and Uz. it has the form al-. It was 
registered in ОТ. 
as- (K-B) '1, vesat', podvesivat'; 2. kogo, kaznit" (KBRS 80); as-
(B. dial.: Baks.) 'vesat', povesit" (Boz. 165); as- (K) 'aufhangen' (Pr К 88); as-
(B) 'hangen, aufhangen' (Pr В 203) < PT *as-; cf.: ОТ as-, as- (MK); Kum., Az. 
as-; Khal. has-; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat. as-; Cuv. us-; 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Kir., Trkm. as-; Uz. as-; Uig., Lob., Sal. as-, as-; Y. Uig. has-, 
as-; Alt. as-; Tuv. as-; Tof as-; Sor. as-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 263, 291; DTS 59; 
Eg. Ill; ESTJa I 193; KRPS 79; Malov 86; Podolsky 2; Rass. 156; Tenisev 294; 
Tenisev SJ 180. 
The verb was registered in ОТ and it has equivalents in Turkic 
languages. Its basic meaning is 'to hang', however, in some languages it has 
different meaning, cf.: Alt. as- 'to prepare food'; Cuv. us- 'to let sth down'. 
at- (K-B) '1. brosat'; 2. ostavljat', brosat'; 3. streljat'; bit'; rasstrelivat'; 4. 
uvolnjat'; 5. sejaf; 6. vrat', privirat'; 7. ispuskat' vetry' (KBRS 87); at- (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'brosat', svyrjat', streljat', sypat" (Boz. 165); at-
(K) 'werfen, wegwerfen, hinauswerfen' (Pr К 89); at- (B) 'werfen, schlendern, 
strenen, saen; schiessen, mit einem Schusse treffen oder toten' (Pr В 203) < PT 
*at-; c f : ОТ at- 'to beat (about heart)', at; Kum., Az. at-; Khal. hat-; Tur., Gag., 
Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr. Ur.) at-; Cuv. ivat-, dial.: it-, ut-; Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., at-; Uz. at-; Uig., Lob. at-; Sal. at-, a"-; Y. Uig. 
a't-, at-, hat-; Alt., Khak. at-; Tuv. at-; Tof at-; Yak. it-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
254, 291; DTS 65; Eg. 342; ESTJa I 199; KRPS 83; Malov 87; Podolsky 2; Rass. 
157; StachM GJV 19; Tenisev 296,297; Tenisev SJ 173, 180. 
This verb with the meaning 'to throw, to shoot' was registered in ОТ and 
it has equivalents in modern Turkic languages. 
aw- (K-B) 'I. valit'sja, padat', oprokidyvat'sja; 2. perevalit', perejti, 
perejexat; 3. sklonjat'sja' (KBRS 92); au- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'povalit', 
povernuf (Boz. 165), au- (Baks., Khul.-Bez.) 'perejti cerez, peresagnut" (ibid. 
165); au- (K) '1. fallen, umfallen; zusammensturzen; 2. uber etwas schreiten' (Pr 
К 89); au- (B) 'ubersteigen, uberschreiten' (Pr В 204) < PT *aij-; cf.: Kum. aw-; 
Az. dial, ag-; Tur. dial, ag- (DS 1 102-103); Tat. aw-; Cu\. javan-; Bask., Kaz., 
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Kklp., Nog., Kir. aw--, Trkm. ag-, Uz. og-, Khak. ay'ilan-. - Lit.: ESTJa 1 69, Ras. 
VEWT 7 b. 
The basic denotation of this verb is 'to fall down, to fall to once side; to 
go over sth; to cross sth'. It has counterparts in some Turkic languages. 
bajla- (K-B) 'svjazyvat', zavjazyvat', obvjazyvat', privjazyvat', perevjazyvaf 
(KBRS 113); bajla- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'svjazyvat', 
privjazyvat" (Boz. 166); bajla- (K) 'binden, anbinden' (Pr К 90); bajla- (B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 205) < PT *ba- (ESTJa II 16); *baj-u- (Ras. VEWT 53 a); *pa- (Sc. SF 
195); cf.: ОТ bagla-; Kum. bajla--, Az. bagla--, Tur. bagla--. Gag. bala--, Kar. (Cr.) 
bagla-, (T, H) bajla--. Tat. bajla--. Tat. (Ur.) bajla--, Kaz., Kir. bajla--, Trkm. bagla--. 
Yak. baj-.-Lit: DTS 78; ESTJa II 16; KRPS 95, 98; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 4. 
Bajla- 'to tie' is a verb formed with the suffix -la- from the nominal 
basis bag ~ baj 'string, lace, bond'. When analysing this verb semantically we 
may assume that it is a variant of the form bagla- 'to tie' (registered in ОТ 
sources). The question of the form bajla- was disscussed by Bang and Ramstedt, 
cf. ESTJa II 17. 
bak- (K-B) ' 1. lecit', vracevat'; 2. otkarmlivat'; 3. uxazivat', smotret', xolit'; 
4. smotret'«a k-C: (KBRS 110); bak- (B. dial.; Balk.) 'smotret'za k.-l. zabotit'sja, 
xodit' za k.-i: (Boz. 166); bak- {baq--, K) 'kurieren' (Pr К 91) < PT *pak--, cf.: ОТ 
bag- bak--, Kum. bak--, Az. bax--, Tur., Gag. bak--, Kar.- (H, T) bak-, (Cr.) bak-
Tat., Tat (Cr.) bak-, bax--, Cuv. pax--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. bak-
Uz. bok--, Uig. bak- Lob. bak-, vak--, Sa.\. pax-, vax-, pa"--, Wi. рак-, bak--, Khak 
paxla--, Tuv. bakila--, Tof. bak-. - Lit. DTS 77, 81; Eg. 150; ESTJa II 38; KRPS 
99; Malov 90; Rass. 159; Sul. Kkar. 53; Tenisev 440, 542. 
The verb bak- denoting 'to see; watch; look after; take care of sb' was 
registered in ОТ. In K-B it also means 'to cure'. It has equivalents in some other 
Turkic languages. 
bar- (K-B) 'idti, jexat', dvigat'sja, uxodit', ujezsat', otpravljat'sja; 2. idti, 
dlit'sja, prodolzat'sja; 3. tec, protekat'; vpadat'; 4. navescat" (KBRS 118); bar- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kask., Khul.-Bez.) 'idti, otpravljat'sja' (Boz. 166); bar-
(K) 'gehen' (Pr К 91); bar- (B) 'gehen, sich irgendwohin begeben' (Pr В 206) 
< PT *bar- (~ *bar-y, cf.: ОТ bar--, Kum. bar--, Az., Khal., Tur., Gag. var-; Kar. 
(Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat (Cr., Ur.), bar--, Cuv. pir--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp, Nog., Kir., 
Trkm, Trukh. bar--, Uz. bor--, Uig. bar-, ba(r)--. Lob. bar-, baj--, Sal. var-, var-, va-, 
bar-, par-, pa--, Y. Uig. bar-, par--, Alt. bar--, Khak. par-; Tuv. bar--, Tof. bar--. Yak. 
bar-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 40; Doerfer LSCh 240, 315; DTS 83; Eg. 173; ESTJa II 
64; KRPS 102; Malov 90, 91; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 4; Rass. 159; SKT 177; Tenisev 
301, 433, 437, 539, 540, 541; Tenisev SJ 174, 195. 
Bar- 'to go, to approach, to set on; to last' has equivalents in numerous 
modern Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
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bas- (К-В) '1. stupat', nastupaf; 2. davit', zat', pridavlivat', prizimat'; 3. 
ugnetat'; 4. pokryvat'; 5. unimat', uspokoivat', ukroscat'; 6. valjat', katat'; 7. mjaf, 
mesit', mololit'; 8. upletat' (KBRS I 19); has- (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'zat', 
davit', pressovat' (Boz. 166); has- (K) 'driicken, pressen, heraus pressen, 
drauftreten [Mil dem Dativ hat dieses Zeitwort auch die Bedeutung von 'coire'] 
(Pr К 91); has- (B) 'drauftreten, treten, drucken, pressen' (Pr В 206) < PT *has--, 
*pas- (Scerb. SF 195); cf.: ОТ has-\ Kum, Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) has-\ 
Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) has-\ Cuv. pus--. Bask, has--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. 
bas--, Uz. has--, Uig. has--. Lob. has-, vas--, Sal. has-, pas-, pas--, Y. Uig., Ait., 
Khak.pa.v-; Tuv. has--, Tof. has--. Yak. batta-. - Lit. DTS 85; Eg. 166; ESTJa II 
74; KRPS 104; Malov 91, 97; OjHa. 10; Podolsky 4; Rass. 159; Tenisev 301. 
438;Tenisev SJ 195. 
The verb has- ' 1. to press; to print; 2. to step' has equivalents in modern 
Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
bat- (K-B) '1. tonut'; pogruM'sja; 2. zaxodit', zakatyvat'sja; 3. vjaznut', 
zastrevat'; 4. mjat'sja, vdavlivat'sja; 5. peren. pogruzit'sja; otdat'sja, uvlecsja' 
(KBRS 121); hat- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'tonut', pogruzat'sja, pogibat" 
(Boz. 166); hat- (K) 'sinken, versinken, untergehen' (Pr К 92); hat- (B) 'id.' (Pr 
В 207) < PT *hat- (StachM GJV 97); *pat- (Sc. SF 195); cf.: ОТ hat--, Kum., Az., 
Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.), hat--, Cuv. put--. Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. hat--, Uz. hot--, Uig. pat--. Lob. pat--, Sal. pat--, Y. 
Uig. pat--, Alt. hat--, Khak. pat--, Tuv. hat--, Tof hat--, Sor. pat--. Yak. hat-. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 120, 121, 297; DTS 89; Eg. 169; ESTJa II 78; KRPS 107; Malov 
154; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 4; Rass. 160; StachM GJV 97; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 439. 
This verb denoting 'to sink, to plunge, to go under' was registered in ОТ 
and has counterparts in many modern Turkic languages. 
ber- (K-B) ' 1. davat'; 2. vrucat, prepodnosit'; 3. prisvaivat'; 4. prodavat'; 5. 
nadeljat', odarivat'; 6. platit', vyplacivat'; 7. peredavat, pokazyvat, translirovat'; 8. 
bit', udarjat" (KBRS 135); her- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kask., Khul.-Bez.) 
'daf, davat" (Boz. 167); her- (K) 'geben, schenken' (Pr К 92); her- (B) 'geben' 
(Pr В 207) < PT *her- (Ras. VEWT 70 b); *pdr- (Sc SF 195); ОТ her--, Kum. 
ber--, Az. ver--, Khal. har--, Tur., Gag. ver--, Kar. (T) her-, (Cr.) vdr--. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) 
ber-. Tat. hir--, Cuv. par--. Bask, hir--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., Uz. 
ber--, Uig. ha(r)-, her--. Lob. her-, he/-, hij-, Sal. ver-, vi-, vi-, vii-, vei-, vei-, ve-. 
ve, per-, pe-, pi-, pi-, pii-, her-, hef-, be-, be-, pel-, pe--, Y. Uig. per-, pe'r-, pir-, 
ver-, ber--, Alt. her-: Khak. pir--, Tuv. her--, Tof. ber--, Sox. per--. Yak. hidr-. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 245, 279; DTS 95; Eg. 143;ESTJaIl 115; KRPS 113, 158; Malov 
92, 93; OjHa. 23; Podolsky 5; Rass. 161; StachM GJV 69; Sul. Kkar. 54; Tenisev 
301,441,444,445,447, 542, 543; Tenisev SJ 196, 197. 
The verb her- 'to give' has equivalents in all Turkic languages and was 
registered in ОТ. 
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bic- (К-В) '1. kroit'; 2. per. planirovat', resat'; 3. xolostit', kastrirovat" 
(KBRS 151); bic- (K) 'schneiden, kastrieren' (Pr К 93); Ые- (В) 'id.' (Pr В 208) 
< РТ *Ыс- ~ *Мс- (StachM GJV 66); * pic- (Sc. SF 195); cf.: ОТ Ые--, Kum., 
Az., Tun, Gag. bic--, Kar. (Cr.) bic-, (H) hie--. Tat. (Cr.) bic-\ Tat.pfc-; Bask. bis-\ 
his-; Kaz. pis-; Kkip pis-; Nog. pis-, bis-; Kir., Trkm, Uz. bic-; Uig., Lob. pic-; Y. 
Uig. pis-; Alt. hie-, bici-; Khak. pis-; Tuv. his-; Tof. bis-; Sor pis-; Yak. his-. -
Lit.: DTS 98; ESTJa i 58; KRPS 125; OjHa. 28; Rass. 77; StachM GJV 66. 
The verb hie- 'to cut; to castrate' was known in Old Turkic and it has 
counterparts in modern Turkic languages. 
bile- (K-B) '1. tocit', zatacivat', ottacivat'; 2. per. natravlivat', nastraivat'' 
(KBRS 142); bile- (B. dial.; Khul.-Bez.) 'tocit', zaostrit" (Boz. 167); bile- (K) 
'scharfen, schleifen' (Pr К 93); bile- (B) 'schleifen, scharfen' (Pr В 208) < PT 
*hila- (ESG); cf.: ОТ hila-; Kum., Tur., Gag. bile-; Kar. (Cr.) bile-, hil'a-, (H) 
bile-, hila-, (T) bil'a-; Tat. (Cr.) bile-; Nog. bile-; Uig. (dial.) hilci-; Sal. bili-,pili-; 
Khak. pije-. - Lit.: DTS 99; Eg. 155; ESTJa II 142; KRPS 117, 119; Tenisev 
302, 447. 
The verb bile- 'to sharpen' was known in ОТ. At present this verb is not 
common in other Turkic languages, however in some of them there are its 
equivalents. 
bis- (K-B) ' 1. varit'sja, pec'sja, zaritsja; 2. spet', pospevat', zret', sozrevat" 
(KBRS 152); his- (K) 'gar gekocht werden, gar gebacken werden, reif werden, 
reifen' (Pr К 93); bis- (B) 'gekocht werden, gar gekocht werden, reifen, reif 
werden (das Obst)' (Pr В 209) < *his- ~ *bis-; *pis- (Sc. SF 195); cf.: ОТ bis-, 
bis-; Kum., Az., Khal. his-; Tur., Gag. pis-; Kar. (Cr.) pis-, (H) bis-, (T) his-; Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.) pis-; Tat. pis-; Cuv. pis-; Bask, bis-; Kaz. pis-; Kklp., Nog. pis-; Kir. 
his-; Trkm. his-; Uz., U i g . L o b . pes-, pis-; Y. Uig. pis-; A\t. pis-, pis-, bi.i-; 
Khak. pis-; Tuv. bis-; Tof. his-; Sor. pis-; Yak. bus-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 260, 
281; DTS 103, 105; Eg. 162; ESTJa 11 161; KRPS 123, 125, 448; Malov 156; 
Podolsky 18; Tenisev SJ 199. 
The verb his- '1. to get cooked; 2. to ripe' with h- ~ p- allophones in 
anlaut is common among Turkic languages; also registered in ОТ. 
bit- (K-B) I ' I. zaversat'sja, zakoncivafsja; 2. per. umeret', skoncat'sja; 
podoxnut', past'; 3. zakryvat', zakuporivat', zabivat". II bit- '1. rasti, proizrastat', 
vozdelyvat'sja; 2. urodit', byf urozajnym' (KBRS 150); hit- (B. dial.; Ceg.) 'rasti, 
proizrastat', koncat', zakoncit' (Boz. 168); bit- (K) 'endigen; spriessen, wachsen' 
(Pr К 93); bit- (B) 'wachsen, spriessen, endigen, fertig werden' (Pr В 209). 
Analysing the Karachay-Balkar material we can notice that the verb bit-
has two different meanings: I. 'to end, finish; to be ready'. 2. 'to grow; to be 
fertile'. Therefore, we may assume that the authors of those sources combined 
two homonymic verbs into one. According to the semantic criterion all 
comparative sources present these verbs separately. Therefore, in showing the 
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comparative material from other Turkic languages we will also present these two 
verbs apart. 
I bit- 'to end' < PT *but- ~ *bit-; *pil- ~ *piit- (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ biii--, 
Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. Kar. (Cr., T. H) bil-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bit-; Tat. bit-; Cuv. pit-; 
Bask, but-; Kaz. bit-; Kkip pit-; Nog. bit-; Kir. biit-; Trkm. bit-; Uz. bit-; Uig. biit-; 
Y. Uig. pit-, p'ut -, p'-'u^'t-; Alt. biit- piit-; Khak. piit-; Tuv. biit-; Tof. biit-; Sor. 
ptit-; Yak. biit-. 
II bit- 'to grow; to be fertile'; cf.: ОТ bat-; Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, 
T), Tat. (Cr.) bit-; Kaz. bit-; Kklp. pit-; Nog. bit-; Kir. ЬШ-; Trkm. bit-; Uz. bit-; 
Alt. biit-, put-; Khak. put-; Tuv. but-; Yak. biit-. - Lit.: DTS 133; Eg. 158; ESTJa 
И 152, 154; KRPS 123; OjHa. 32; Podolsky 5; Rass. 167; Sc SF 196; Tenisev SJ 
179, 198. 
Both verbs with these two meanings were known in ОТ and their modern 
equivalents are registered in some Turkic languages. 
boja- (K-B) '1. krasit', okrasivat; 2. per. mazat', packat" (KBRS 163); 
boja- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'krasit" (Boz. 168); boja- (K) Tarben, schmieren' (Pr К 94); 
boja- (B) 'farben' (Pr В 210) < PT *boci-, *boz-; cf.: ОТ boda-, bocJu-, boSu-; 
Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar., Tat. (Cr.) boja-; Tat. buja-; Cuv. pive-; Bask, buja-; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. boja-; Kir. bojo-; Trkm. boja-; Uz. buja-; Uig. boja-, boju-; 
Alt. budu-, pojo-, poja-; Tuv. budu-; Tof. bodu-; Yak. butuj-. - Lit.: DTS 107, 
109; Eg. 155; ESTJa II 178; KRPS 126; Rass. 163. 
The verb boja- 'to paint, to dye' has equivalents in modern Turkic 
languages, where it appears in some phonetic variants; also registered in ОТ. 
bosa- (K-B) '1. koncat', zaversat', dovodit' do konca; 2. per. izmatyvat', 
izvodit". (KBRS 162); bo.sa- (B. dial.; Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'zakoncivat', 
sjedat" (Boz. 168); bosa- (K) 'beendigen, verzehren' (Pr К 95); bosa- (B) ' id ' (Pr 
В 210) < PT *bosa- (ESG); cf.: ОТ bosa-, bosu-; Kum., Az., Tur., Kar. (T) bosa-; 
Tat. busa-; Bas. busa-; Kaz., Kklp. bosa-; Kir. boso-; Alt. bozo-; Khak. pozi-; 
Tuv. 6ozw-.-Lit.: DTS 1 13; ESTJa II 205; Gab. 304; KRPS 133. 
The verb bosa- from a formative point of view is a derivative formed 
from the nominal basis bos 'empty' with the suffix -a. This is an old formation 
since the earliest ОТ sources register it (cf. DTS 113, Gab. 331). In K-B it has 
slightly different meaning than in other languages i.e. it means ' I. to finish; 2. to 
consume'. In other languages boia- '1. to get empty; 2. to get free'; Tuv. bozu-, 
КЬак.рогг- ' 1. to become empty; 2. to become free'. 
bol- (K-B) ' 1. delit'; 2. vydeljat'; 3. otvlekat', perebivat', preryvat" (KBRS 
139); bol- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'delif, razdelit" (Boz. 168); bol- (K) 'teilen' (Pr К 95); 
bol- (B) 'teilen, einteilen' (Pr В 211) < PT *bdl-; *p3l- (Sc SF 196); cf.: ОТ bol-; 
Az., Tur., Gag. bol-; Kar. (Cr.) bol-, bol'-; Tat. (Cr.) bol'-; Tat. (Ur.) bol-; Tat. 
biil-; Cuv. piil-; Bask, bul-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Turk, bol-; Trukh. bdlis-; Uz. 
bol-; Uig. bd(l)-; Lob. bel-, bol-; A\t. pdl-, bol-; Khdk. pol-; Tof bol-; Sor.pdl-; 
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cf. Yak. bdldx. - Lit.: DTS 117; Eg. 171; ESTJa II 214; KRPS 130, 134; 
Podolsky 6; Rass. 77; SKT 178; StachM GJV 65; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb bdl- 'to divide' has counterparts in most modern Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
bole- (K-B) ' I . pelenat', zaviortyvat', kutat'; 2. okunat', pogrusaf (KBRS 
138) < PT *hald-\ cf.: ОТ hela--, Az. hdla--, Tur. bele--, Kar. (T) bel'a--. Tat. ЬПа-\ 
Cu\. pijele--. Bask, bilci-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. hole-, Kir. bold-', Uz. bela--, Uig. boli-, 
Khak.pofe- . -Li t . : DTS 93; Eg. 159; ESTJa II 111; KRPS 112; Ras. VEWT 69 a. 
The verb bole- 'to swaddle' has counterparts in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning. It is also registered by Mahmud Kasgari. According to 
Rasanen (cf. Ras. VEWT 69 a ) the verb is related to the words *bal, ? *b'il 'belt', 
which is semantically and phonetically convincing,. 
bujur- (K-B) ' 1. velet', prikazyvat'; povelevat' rasporjazat'sja; 2. napravljat'; 
3. prednaznacat', predpisyvat" (KBRS 173); biijiir- {bujur-) (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'prikazyvat" (Boz. 169); bujur-, bujur- (K) 'befehlen, bestellen' (Pr К 95) < PT 
*bujur- (ESG); c f : ОТ bujur--, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) bujur-. 
Tat. (Cr.) bujur--. Tat. biij'ir--, Cuv. piir--. Bask, biijiir--, Kaz. biijir--, Kklp., Nog. 
buj'ir--, Kir., Trkm., Uz. bujur--, Uig. bur--. Lob. buju-, biij--, Alt. bujur-, pujur-. 
- Lit.: DTS 121; Eg. 171; feSTJa 11 245; KRPS 138; Malov 95, 96; Ras. VEWT 87 
a; Sul. Kkar. 57. 
Bujur- 'to order; to command' was known in ОТ and in modern Turkic 
languages there are its equivalents with the same meaning as in K-B. 
buk- (K-B) 'prjatat'sja, skryvat'sja' (KBRS 165); buk- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'prjatat'sja, skryvat'sja' (Boz. 168); buk- {buq--, K) 'sich verstecken' (Pr К 95); 
buk-. Ьих-, bug- (buq-. Ьих-, buy--, B) 'sich verstecken, sich verbergen' (Pr В 21 1) 
< PT *buk- (ESG); c f : Kaz. bok-, buk--, Kklp., Nog., Kir. buk--, Uz. bik--. Yak. 
ймЛ-.-Lit.: ESTJa II 248. 
The verb buk- 'to hide, to be hidden, to get hidden' functions in only a 
few modern Turkic languages ( in different variants) with the same meaning as in 
K-B. Not one source gives records concerning its historical age. However, there 
is the comment to the word claiming that buk- belongs to the old lexical 
substratum of Turkic languages, cf. ESTJa II 248. 
bulga- (K-B) ' 1. mesat', pomesivat; 2. maxat', kacat" (KBRS 168); bulga-
(B. dial.: Baks.) 'maxat', kivat', boltat" (Boz. 168); bulga- {bulya--, K) 'wedeln' 
(Pr К 95); bulga- {bulya--, B) 'schuttein, aufmischen, umriihren, wedeln mit 
(Acc.)' (Pr В 21 1) < PT *bulga--, c f : ОТ bulga--, Kum. bulga--, Az., Tur., Gag. 
bula--, Kar. (Cr.) bulga-, bolga-, (H, T) bulga--. Tat. biilga--. Bask, bulga--, Kaz., 
Kklp., b'ilga--. Nog. bulga--, bilga--, Kir. bulga--, Trkm. bula--, Uz. bula-, bulga-, 
bela--, Uig. bulgi-, bula-, bolgu--. Lob. bula--, Y. Uig. pula-, polga--, Alt. bulga-, 
pulga--, ¥Л\гк. pulga--, Tuv. b'ilga--, Tof bulha--, Sor. pila--. Yak. bula-. - Lit.: DTS 
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122; ESTJa II 253; KRPS 128, 138; Malov 96; OjHa. 38; Rass. 165; StachM 
GJV49. 
The verb hulga- 'to stir, mix' has equivalents in other Turkic languages 
with generally the same meaning as in K-B. It was registered in Old Turkic. 
bur- (K-B) '1. krutif, vrascat; vvincivat', vkrucivat'; 2. povoracivat'; 3. 
per. nastraivat', natalkivaf, sklonjat'; 4. vif, sucif; 5. krutif, kolot" (KBRS 170); 
bur- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'vertet', perevoracivat', otvoracivat', 
skrucivat" (Boz. 168); bur- (K) 'drehen, bohren' (Pr К 95); bur- (B) 'id.' (Pr. В 
211) < PT *pur- (Sc SF 196); cf.: bur- (MK, KB); Kum., Az., Gag., Tur., Kar. 
(Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bur-; Tat. biir-; Cuv. par-; Bask, biir-; Kaz. bur-; 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz., Uig. bur-; Lob. buj-; Alt. pur-; Sor. pur-. - Lit.: 
Clauson 355; Eg. 147; ESTJa 11 264; KRPS 140; Malov 95; Podolsky 6; Sc. SF 
196. 
The verb bur- ' 1. to twist, to screw; to wring; 2. to wind' is an old Turkic 
verb however at the earliest the verb in the form biir- was registered by MK, KB, 
cf. Clauson 355. The verb has counterparts in some modern Turkic languages 
with generally a similar meaning as in K-B. 
buw- (K-B) ' 1. zat', davit'; 2. dusit', davit'; 3. svjazyvat', obtjagivat'; 4. per. 
pristavat', nasedat', nazimat" (KBRS 171); bu- (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'davit', 
dusit" (Boz. 169); bu- (K) 'erwurgen' (Pr К 95); bu- (B) 'wurgen, erwurgen' (Pr 
В 211) < PT *poy-; cf.: ОТ bog-; Kum. buw-; Az. bog-; Tur. bog-; Gag. bii-; Kar. 
(Cr.) bog-, (H) bmv-, (T) bu-, buw-; Tat. (Cr.) bog-; Tat. (Ur.) bug-; Tat. bu-; 
Cuv. pav-; Bask, b'iw-; Kaz. Ьй-; Kklp., Nog. buw-; Kir. bii-; Trkm. bog-; Uz. 
bog-; Uig., Lob. bog-; Sal. pog-; Y. Uig. poy-; Alt. Ьй-, рй-, pu-; Khak. pog-; 
Tuv. bog-; Tof. bog-; cf Yak. muomax 'das Erwurgen' (OjHa. 36). - Lit.: DTS 
109; Eg. 146; ESTJa II 164; KRPS 126, 135; Malov 94; OjHa. 36; Podolsky 6; 
Rass. 163; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 451. 
The verb buw- 'to choke, strangle' has counterparts in modern Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. In ОТ the form bog- was registered. 
buz- (K-B) ' 1. portit', lomat', vzvodit' iz stroja; 2. rasstraivat', razlazivat'; 
3. otmenjat', pastorgat'; 4. narusat'; 5. zacjorkivat'; 6. razvrascat', otricatel'no vlijat'; 
7. menjat', razmenivat" (KBRS 166); buz- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'lomat', isportit" 
(Boz. 168); buz- (B) 'verderben, zerbrechen, zerreissen' (Pr В 212) < PT *pds-; 
cf: ОТ buz-; Kum. buz-; Az. poz-; Tur. boz-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) buz-; Tat. boz-; 
Cuv. pds-; Bask, boz-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. buz-; Trkm. boz-; Uz., Uig. buz-; 
Lob. buz-; A\i. pus-, bus-; Khak. Tuv. bus-; Tof bus-. - Lit.: DTS 130; Eg. 
150; Gab. 306; KRPS 136; Malov 95; Rass. 166; Sul. Kkar. 57; Sc SF 196. 
The verb buz- 'to break; to destroy' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. Registered by ОТ sources. 
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biik- (К-В) ' I . gnut', sgibat'; 2. sklonjat', ugovarivaf, ubezdal'; 3. prelomljaf 
(KBRS 175); buk- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'gnut', krivit" (Boz. 169); buk- (K) 'biegen, 
beugen' (Pr К 96); biik-. Ьих-, biig- (buk-, bid-, bug--, B) 'biegen, kriimmen' (Pr 
В 212) < *btik--, *puk- (Sc. SF 196); cf: ОТ: biik-- Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. biik-; 
Kar. (T) дик-, (H) bik-. Tat. (Cr.) buk-; Tat. bilk-; Cuv. piik-; Bask, biik-; Kaz. 
biik-, buk-; Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. biik; Uz. buK-; Uig. pUk-; Lob. bok-, piik-; 
Sal./jox-; Y. \J\g. рек-; Alt. bUk-, piik-; K h a k . T o f . biik-; Yak. biik-. - Lit.: 
DTS 132; Eg. 171; ESTJa II 290; KRPS I 17, 154; OjHa. 43; Rass. 77; Tenisev 
454. 
The verb Ьйк- ' I . to bend; 2. to fold; 3. to twist' has equivalents in 
modern Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
cac- (K-B) '1. razdavat'; 2. razbrasyvat', raskidyvat'; 3. sejat'; 4. razognat'; 
5. razbazarivat'; 6. razrusat, losat', razbirat'; rozbivat'; 7. bryzgat'; 8. rasprostranjat" 
(KBRS 729); cac- (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'razbrasyvat', sejat" (Boz. 190); cac 
(c^'ac-; K) 'zerstrauen, saen' (Pr К 96); cac- (B) 'streuen, zerstreuen, saen' (Pr В 
213) < PT *sac-; cf.: ОТ: sac-; Az., Khal., Tur. sa&; Kar. (Cr.) sac-, sac-, (H) 
cac-, (T) cac-; Tat. (Ur.) sac-; Tat. cac-; Bask, sds-; Kaz. sas-; Kir. cac-; Trkm. 
sac-; Uz. soc-; Uig. sac-; Lob. cac-, cac-; Sal. sac-; Alt. cac-; Khak. sas-; Tuv. 
cas-; Tof. cds-; Yak. is-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 247, 307; DTS 479; KRPS 470. 
500, 613, 625; Malov 189; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 19; Rass. 196; StachM GJV 19; 
Sul. Kkar. 93; Tenisev 470. 
The verb cac- 'to scatter, to sprinkle' in several phonetic variants functions 
in other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the form sac-
registered. 
cajna- (K-B) '1. zevat', pereziovyvat'; 2. per. mnogo govorit'; boltat'; 3. 
ispytyvaf neprijatnoje; perenosit', perezivat" (KBRS 721); cajna- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'zevat" (Boz. 190); cajna {e'ajna-; K) 'kauen' (Pr К 97); cajna- (B) 'kauen (Pr В 
213) < PT *cajna- (ESQ); cf.: Az. cejnci-; Khal. cajna-; Tur. eigne-; Kar. (Cr.) 
cdjnci-, (H) cajna-, cajna-, (T) cajna-, cejna-; Tat. cajna-; Bask, sdjnd-; Kaz. 
sajna-; Kir. cajna-; Trkm. cejne-; Uz. cajna-; Uig. cajni-; Sal. cdind-, сёпё-, ceni-; 
Alt. cajna-; Khak. tajna-; Tuv. dajna-; Tof. dajna-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 231, 
283; KRPS 621; Rass. 168; Tenisev 308, 309. 
There are equivalents of the verb cajna- 'to chew' in other Turkic 
languages. 
cakir- (K-B) 'zvat', priglasat'; 2. vyzyvat'; prizyvat'; Ъ.рег. manit', zamanivat', 
privlekat', soblaznjat" (KBRS 723); cakir- (B. dial.; Balk., Ceg.) 'zvaf (Boz. 
190); cakir- (c^aq^ir-; K) 'rufen, herausrufen' (Pr К 97); cakir- {caqir-; B) 'rufen, 
schreien' (Pr В 213) < PT *cdkir-; cf.: ОТ cagur-; Az. cagir-; Tur.: cagir-; Kar. 
(Cr.) cagir-, cakir-, (H) cagir-; cakirna-, (T) cagir-; Tat. (Ur.) cagir-; Tat. cakir-; 
Cuv. suxar-, yixar-; Bask, sakir-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. sakir-; Kir. cakir-; Trkm. 
cagir-; Trukh. cagir-; Uz., Uig. cakir-; Lob. cakir-; Sal.: cixar-, cixra-, cixrd-. 
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cixira-, sakara-, s'ikara-, s'ik'ira-, zikira-; Alt. kijgi'r-; Khak. xi'gir-; Yak. i'gir-. 
-Li t . : Bask. NJa. 267; Eg. 83, 222; Gab. 306; KRPS 610, 611, 620, 622; Malov 
i 88; Podolsky 6; SKT 182; Tenisev 311,312, 474, 491, 563. 
Cak'ir- '1. to call; to invite; 2. to shout, to call out' has equivalents in 
Turkic languages, however in some of them with slight semantic differences 
compared to K-B. Cf. also in ОТ cagur- 'verleumden' (Gab. 306). 
cal- (K-B) I '1. kosit'; 2. delat' dvizenie nogoj nad drugoj nogoj'. П 
'plesti, zapletat" (KBRS 725); cal- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'kosif (Boz. 191); cal- (K) 
'mahen, stottern' (Pr К 97); cal- (B) 'mahen, schneiden' (Pr В 213) < PT *cal--, 
cf.: ОТ cal-- Kum., Az., Tur. cal-- Kar. (Cr., T) cal-, (H) cat. Tat. (Ur.) cal--, Cuv. 
sal-, suh Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig. cal--, Khak. cul-. - Lit.: DTS 137; Eg. 206; 
JUFD 251; KRPS 611, 622; Malov 188; Podolsky 6; Ras. VEWT 97 a; Sc. SF 
198; Tenisev 307; YRh. 237. 
The verb cal- in K-B means ' 1. to mow; 2. to cut'. Also two sources i.e. 
KBRS and Pr К give completely semantically different meanings: 'to weave' 
(KBRS) and 'to stutter' (Pr K). It has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages with various meanings however semantically related to the meanings 
already presented. In Sal., Lob., Uig., Tur., Tat. (Ur.) it also means 'to play any 
musical instrument'. The verb cal- is registered in ОТ with the meaning 'to 
strike; to throw' 
сек- (K-B) '1. vzvesivat'; 2. tjanut'; vesit'; 3. terpet" (KBRS 730); cek-
{c'ek--, K) 'wagen' (Pr К 97) < *cak--, cf.: Az. ccit, Khal: cak-, сек--, Tur.; сек--, 
Kar. (Cr.) cdk-, (H) cak-, (T) cak-, сек--. Tat. (Ur.) сек--, Cuv. sak--, Trkm., Trukh. 
сек--, Kaz. sek--, Sal.: cex- cih-, cix--, Khak. sig-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 266, 283; 
Eg. 202; KRPS 626, 617, 640; Podolsky 7; Ras.. VEWT 102 b- 103 a; SKT. 182; 
Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 309,310,312. 
The verb сек- '1. to weigh; 2. to stand (e.g. pain)' has its equivalents in 
several Turkic languages, however with different meanings, cf.: Cuv. sak- 'vesat', 
povesit" (Eg. 202); Kaz. cik- 'belegen, sticken' (Ras.. VEWT 103 a); Khak. sig 
'provodif certu, liniju' (ibid.). 
cik- (K-B) ' i. vyxodit'; 2. uxodit', uvolhjat'sja, ostavljaf zanjatie; pokidat'; 
3. otpravljat'sja, vyjezzat'; 4. pojavljat'sja; voznikat'; 5. vyxodit' iz pecati, izdavat'sja; 
byf opublikovannym; 6. nacinat'sja, braf nacalo; isxodit'; 7. najtis, otyskat'sja; 8. 
pojavit'sja, vozniknut'; 9. vyxodit', polucat'sja; xvatat'; 10. vsxodit', pojavljat'sja, 
pokazyvat'sja; 1 1. vsxodit', prorastat', vyrastat" (KBRS 739); cik-, cix- (B. dial.: 
Balk., Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'vyxodit'; vystupat', pokazyvat'sja' (Boz. 191); cik-
(сЧц--, К) 'hinausgehen, herauskommen, hinreichen, aufgehen (von Himm-
elskorpern)' (Pr К 98); cik-, cix-, cig- {ciq-, cix-, ciy--, B) 'herauskommen, hinaus-
gehen, hervorkommen, zum Vorschein kommen; aufgehen, aufkeimen (die Saat)' 
(Pr В 215) < PT *cik--, cf.: ОТ cik-\ Az. cix--, Tur. cik--, Kar. (Cr.) cik-, (H) cik-. 
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(Т) cix--. Tat. c'ik--. Tat. (Ur.) cix--, Cuv. tux--. Bask, s'ik--, Kaz., Nog. sik-\ Trukh. 
cik--, Uz., Uig. cik--, Sal. cix-, cix-, cf. Yak. tay'is- 'herauskommen, hinausgehen' 
(StachM GJV 18). - Lit.: Bask. JpU 267; DTS 150; Eg. 263; KRPS 616, 636, 
638; Podolsky 7; SKT 182; StachM GJV 18; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 31 1, 312, 316. 
The verb cik- ' 1. to go out, to move out, to come up, to go up, etc' has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages with a similar meaning to K-B. It was 
registered in ОТ. 
ciri- (K-B) 'gnit', pret', tuxnuf, razlagat'sja' (KBRS 735); ciri- (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'gnif, sgnit', istlet" (Boz. 191); ciri- {c4ri-; K) 'faulen, vermodern' (Pr К 
98); ciri- (B) 'faulen, verfaulen, vermodern' (Pr В 215) < PT *ciirti- (ESG); cf.: 
ciir- (Zamahsari); Az. ciirii-; Khal. cirrti-; Tur. ciirii-; Kar. (Cr., T) ciri-, (H) ciri-, 
ciri-; Tat. cer-; Tat. (Ur.) ciir-; Cuv. sir-; Bask, sere-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. sir-; Kir. 
cir-, iri; Trkm ciijre-; Uz. ciri-, iri-; Uig. ciri-; Sal. ciir-; Alt. ciri-, iri-; Tuv. />/-; 
Tof iri-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 269, 283; Eg. 21 1; KRPS 614, 629; Podolsky 8; 
Rass. 201; Tenisev 315. 
The verb ciri- 'to rot, decay, to go bad' with such the meaning has 
counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
сок- (K-B) '1. sadit'sja, sidet'; 2. prisest'; sest' na kortocki; 3. osedaf; 4. 
otpravljat'jestestvennuju nadobnost'; 5. spadat'; umehsivat'sja' (KBRS 732); cok-
(B. dial.: Ceg.) 'sest'na kortocki' (Boz. 191); сок- (с'дк-; К) 'untersinken' (Pr К 
99) < PT *сдк-; cf.: ОТ сок-; Tur.: сок-; Kar. (Cr.) сок-, сок-, (Н) сок-, сак-, (Т) 
сок-, сок-, сок-; Lob. сок-; cf Yak. stigiij- 'sich auf die Knie stellen' (OjHa. 44). 
- Lit.: DTS 154; KRPS 617, 614, 621, 630, 631; Malov 192; OjHa. 44; Ras. 
VEWT I l 7 a ; YRh.260. 
The verb сок- 'to fall down, collapse; to kneel down' has counterparts in 
other Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
de- (K-B) '1. govorif, skazat'; 2. dumat', predpologat'; 3. scitat', prinimat'; 
4. nazyvat; nazyvat'sja' (KBRS 202); de- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'skazat', govorif, nazvaf, dumat" (Boz. 160); de- (K) 'sagen, denken, 
meinen' (Pr К 100); de-, te- (B) 'sagen, nennen, denken, meinen' (Pr В 217) 
< PT *t3-; ОТ te- (DTS 545); ti-, te- (Gab. 341); Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., 
H) de-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) de-; Tat. di-; Cuv. te-; Bask, ti-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. de-; 
Trkm., Trukh. dij-; Uz. de-; Uig. dci-; Lob. da-, de-, di-; Sal. de-, di-; Y. Uig. de-, 
di-, ti-, t'i-, ti-; Alt. de-, te-; Khak. t'l-; Tuv. de-, di-; Tof de-; Sor. te-; Yak. dia-. 
- Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; DTS 545; Eg. 241; ESTJa III 221; Gab. 341; KRPS 183; 
Malov 102, 103; OjHa. 23; Podolsky 8; Rass. 170; SKT 178; StachM GJV 52, 
73; Sul. Kkar. 60; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 320, 498, 506, 509, 510; Tenisev SJ 178, 
216. 
The verb de- 'to say, to speak; to think' has counterparts in numerous 
Turkic languages with the same meaning, in ОТ the forms: te-, ti- were 
registered. 
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ege- (К-В) 'pilit', tocit', stacivaf (KBRS 76'); ege- (B) 'feilen, raspeln' 
(Pr В 218) < PT *dka--, cf.:OT ega-, igd-\ Tat. igd--. Bask, iga--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
ege-', Kir. ege— ogd-', Alt. ege-', Khak. ige-', Tuv. oge- ~ ege-. - Lit.: DTS 165, 
204; ESTJa I 326; Ras.VEWT 38 b. 
The verb ege- 'to file' does not occur often in other Turkic languages. 
The more common is the nominal form denoting the tool ege. In ОТ sources 
were registered the forms: egci-, igd-. 
ele- (K-B) 'proseivat'; 2. sudacit', zanimat'sja peresudami, spletnicat" 
(KBRS 766) < PT *elgd- (ESG); cf.: ОТ elgd-', Kum. ele-', Az. did-', Tur. ele-'. 
Gag. Jele-', Kar. (Cr.) ele-, ole-, (H) ele-, eld-, (T) dl'a-'. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ele-'. Tat. 
/7a-; Cuv. a/a-; Bask. ;7a-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., ele-; Kir. elge-', Trkm. ele-', Uz. eld-', 
Uig. dgli-', Alt. elge-', Khak. ilge-', Tuv. egle-', Sor. ele-. - Lit.: DTS 170; Eg. 24; 
ESTJa I 261; KRPS 439, 440, 658, 660; Podolsky 9; Ras. VEWT 40 a. 
The verb ele- 'to sift, to sieve' also 'to gossip' has equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with the meaning 'to sieve, sift'. In some languages (cf. Uig. 
dgli-, Tuv. egle-) the verb appears in the form with methathesis. Old Turkic 
sources registered the form elgd-. 
em- (K-B) ' 1. sosaf; 2. obirat'; ugnetat', ekspluatirovat" (KBRS 767); em-
(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'sosaf (Boz. 170); em- (K) 'saugen' (Pr К 101); em- (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 219) < PT *dm-', c f : ОТ em-', Kum. em-', Az. dm-', Khal. dm-', Tur. em-'. 
Gag. ]em-', Kar. (Cr., H) em-, (T) dm-'. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) em-'. Tat. im-', Cuv. em-'. 
Bask, im-', Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. em-', Uz. em-', Uig. dm-', Alt., Khak., 
Tuv. em-', Tof. em-', Sor. dp-'. Yak. em-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 232, 286; DTS 172; 
Eg. 63; ESTJa I 271; KRPS 440, 660; Podolsky 10; StachM GJV 58; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb em- 'to suck' has equivalents in other Turkic languages and it 
was registered in ОТ. 
en- (K-B) 'spuskat'sja, sxodit', idti vniz' (KBRS 768); en- (K) 'sich 
herunterlassen' (Pr К 101) < PT *о«-; cf.: ОТ en-', Kum. /«-; Az. en-', Tur. in-', 
Gag.y//?-; Kar. (Cr. H) en-, (T) en-, en-'. Tat. (Cr.) en-'. Tat. Cuv. an-'. Bask. 
in-', Kaz., Kklp. Nog., Kir. en-', Trkm ш-; Uz. in-', Uig. en-', Khak. in-', Tof. en-', 
Sor. en-. - Lit.: DTS 173; Eg. 26; ESTJa I 353; KRPS 662, 664; Rass. 181; Sc. 
SF 194. 
The verb en- 'to go down, to descend' with the same meaning is 
confirmed in ОТ. There are also its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
eri- (K-B) '1. tajaf; 2. topit'sja; rastvorjat'sja; plavit'sja; 3. perevarivat'sja, 
usvaivat'sja; 4. smilostivit'sja, perestaf serdit'sja; 5. tajaf, caxnut', soxnut" (KBRS 
771); eri- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'tajaf, plavif, privesti v sidkoje sostojanie' (Boz. 
170); eri- (K) 'schmelzen, tauen' (Pr К 101); eri- (B) 'schmelzen, auftauen' (Pr 
В 219) < PT *dr-', c f : ОТ eri-', Kum. />/-; Az. dri-', Tur. eri-'. Gag. jeri-', Kar. (Cr., 
H, T) />/'-; Tat. (Cr.) eri-'. Tat. er-, ere-', Cuv. irel-'. Bask, in-', Kaz. eri-, er-'. Nog. 
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eri-, ir--, Kklp., Kir. eri--, Trkm. ere-; Uz. eri-; Dig. />/-; eri-; Lob. eji-; Alt. eri-: 
Khak. ;>/-; Tuv. eri-; Tof. eri-; Yak. ir-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 242; DTS 177; Eg. 71; 
ESTJa 1 289; KRPS 205; Malov 107; Rass. 182; StachM GJV 60; Sul. Kkar. 67. 
The K-B verb eri- 'to melt' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
It was also registered in ОТ. in some languages (Nog., Yak.) the verb has an open 
syllable structure, what may lead to the assumption that originally the verb had an 
open syllable form *ar-, cf. ESTJa 1 290. 
esne- (K-B) 'zevat" (KBRS 777); esm- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'zevaf (Boz. 
171); esne- (K) 'gahnen' (Pr К 102); esne- (esne-; B) 'id.' (Pr В 220) < PT 
*asina-; cf.: ОТ esnd-; Kum. esne-; Az. asna-; Tur. esne-; Gag. jesne-; Kar. (Cr., 
H) esne-; Tat. (Cr.) esne-; Tat. isna- Cuv. anasla-; Bask, isna-; Kaz. esine-; 
Kklp., Nog. esine-; Kir. este-; Uz. esna-; Uig. asni-; Sal. esinci-; Alt. este-; Khak. 
ize-. - Lit.: DTS 184; Eg. 27; ESTJa 1310; Tenisev 326. 
The verb esne- 'to yawn' has equivalents in some other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B; also registered in ОТ. As far as its etymology 
is concerned Bang claims (cf. ESTJa 1311) that the verb comes from es- 'to 
blow'. Egorov presents another idea, pointing out its onomatopeic character, cf 
Eg. 27. 
es- (K-B) 'plesti, zapletat', vit" (KBRS 779); e.s- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'plesti' 
(Boz. 171); es-;jes- (K) 'flechten' (Pr К 102); (B) 'id.' (Pr В 220) < PT *ds-; 
c f : ОТ only isin; Kum. es-; Kar. (T) es-; Tat., Bask, is-; Kaz., Kklp es-; Kir. es-; 
Trkm Li-; Uz. es-; Uig. cis-; Lob. es-; Tuv. es-. - Lit.: DTS 215; ESTJa I 396; 
Gab. 312; KRPS 673; Ras. VEWT51 a; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb e.s- 'to plait, to weave' in similar phonetic forms and with the 
same meaning is known only in some modern Turkic languages, in ОТ sources 
only the form isin was registered, c f : DTS 215; Gab. 312. 
et- (K-B) ' 1. delaf, izgolovljat', proizvodit'; soversat'; zanimat'sja; 2. 
postupat', vesti sebja, dejstvovat'; 3. det', polosit', zasunut'; 4. zakryvat'; 5. mal. 
resat'; 6. sovokupljat'sja' (KBRS 777); et- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'detat', izgolovljat"; el- (K) 'tun, machen, auch "zumachen"' (Pr К 
102); et- (B) 'tun, machen, verfertigen' (Pr В 220) < PT *dt-; cf.: ОТ et-, at-, it-; 
Kum., Az. et-; Khal. et-; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H) et-; Kar. (T) ef-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) 
et-; Tat. it-; Cuv. dial, at-; Bask, it-; Kaz., Kklp, Nog., Kir., Trkm, Uz., Uig., Lob. 
et-; Sal. e't-, e"-, ec-, e'c-, ej-, el-, ic-, ij-; Y. Uig. et-, e't-; Alt., Tuv. et-. - Lit.: 
CRS 46, Doerfer LSCh 227, 287; DTS 186, 215; ESTJa 1312; Gab. 312; KRPS 
671, 672; Podolsky 10; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 321, 322, 328, 334, 335, 342; 
Tenisev SJ 179. 
The common verb et- 'to do' is known in most modern Turkic languages, 
in some of them in phonetic variants. In ОТ the following forms were registered: 
cit-, et-, it-. 
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ez- (К-В) '1. davif, mjal'; 2. peretirat', rastirat', toloc; 3. per. ugnetat', 
mucif, pritesnjat'; 4. kusaf, est" (KBRS 763); ez- (B.dial.: Balk.) 'razdavit'. 
razdrobif (Boz. 170); ez- (B.) 'zermalmen, zerschmettern' (Pr В 220) < PT *as--, 
cf.: ОТ ez- (MK); Kum. ez-; Az., Khal. az-; Tur., Gag. eg-; Kar. (Cr., H) ez-, (T) 
ei-; Tat (Cr.) ez-; Tat., iz-, Cuv. ir--. Bask, iz-, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uz., 
Uig. ez-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 258, 287; DTS 192; Eg. 71; ESTJa 1 236; KRPS 
655;Sc. SF 194. 
Ez- '1. to crush; 2. to supress' has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages generally with the same meaning as in K-B. MK registered ez- 'to peel 
off . 
gabis- (K-B) '1. lipnut', prilipat', prikleivat'sja; 2. brat'sja, xvatat'sja, der-
zat'sja' (KBRS 214); zahis- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'prikleit', kleit" (Boz. 171); gabis-
(jahis-; K) 'kleben' (Pr К 145); zabis- {zabis-; B) 'ankleben, kleben, packen, 
ergreifen, festhalten' (Pr В 267) < PT *jap-is-; cf.: ОТ japis-,japic-; Kum.jaftw-; 
Az., Tur., Gag. japis-; Kar. (Cr.) jcipis-, japus-, jabus-; (H) jabiis-, (T) jahus--. 
Tat. (Ur.) japus--. Tat. jab'is--, Cuv. sipds- ~ sipsdn-; Bask, jdbis-; Kaz., Kklp. 
zabis-; 'Nog. jabis-; Kir. gabis-; Jrkm. japis-; Dz.jopis-; \J\g.jepis- ~ jopiis-; Alt. 
dapsin-; Tuv. cipsin-. - Lit.: DTS 235, 236; Eg. 225; ESTJa IV 132; KRPS 214, 
230; Podolsky 32; StachM GJV 19. 
The verb gabis- 'to stick, to adhere' has equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages, in ОТ the forms: japis-, japic- were confirmed. 
gaj- (jaj-; K) 'ausbreiten' (Pr К 145); zaj- (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.), 
zaj- (Baks.) 'rasstelit', tjanut', rastjagivat', polozit na mesto' (Boz. 173); zaj- (B) 
'ausbreiten, dehnen, strecken, niederstrecken' (Pr В 268) < PT *ва6- (Sc. SF 
196); *jaj- (StachM 97); cf.: ОТ jad-,jaS-jaj-; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. jaj-; Kar. 
(Cr.) jaj-, gaj-, (H, T) jaj-; Tat. (Ur.) jajdir-; Tat. gdj-; Bask, jdj-; Kaz., Kklp. zaj-; 
Nog.yq/'-; Kir. gaj-; zaj- (Rass. 195); Trkm. jdj-, jaj-; jaz- (Rass. 195); Vz.joj-; 
\]\g.jaj-; Alt. ddj-,jaj-; Khak. cas-; Tuv. cat-; Tof. cat-; Sor. cas-; Yak. sajin-. 
- Lit.: DTS 222, 223, 226; ESTJa IV 76; KRPS 171,218; Podolsky 32; Rass. 
195; StachM GJV 97; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb gaj- ~ zaj- ~ zaj- 'to spread; to stretch out' has its equivalents at 
present in other Turkic languages. ОТ sources registered the forms: jad-,jaS-,jaj-. 
I gak- (K-B) 'smazyvat'; mazat" (KBRS 215); gak- (jaq-; K) 'schmieren' 
(Pr К 145) < PT *jak-; cf.: ОТ jak-; Kum. jak-; Az. jax-; Tm.jagla-; Kar. (Cr.) 
jag- ~ jak-, (H) jak-, (T) jax-; Tai. jak-; Bask, jak-; Kaz., Kklp. zak-; Nog.y'aA:-; 
Kir. ^ak-; Trkm. jagla-; Sal. j'ax-; Y. \J\g. jak-; Khak. cagla-; Tuv. cag-; Tof. 
cag-. - Lit. DTS 237; ESTJa IV 58; KRPS 215,219, 240; Rass. 194. 
The verb gak- 'to oil; to grease; to smear' has equivalents in some Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the form jak- was registered. 
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II gak- (К-В) 'zee', szigat" (KBRS 215) < PT *вак- (Sc. SF 196); cf.: 
Kum.yaA:-; Az.y'ax-; Khal.ya'A;-; Tur., Gag. jak-; Kar. (Cr.) jak-; Tat. (Vr.) fax-; 
TsLl.jak-; Cuv. sut-; Bask, jak-; Kaz., Kklp. gak-; 'Nog. jak-; Kir. zak-; Irkm. jak-; 
Vz.jok-; Uig., Lob. jak-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 270, 317; Eg. 222; ESTJa IV 82; 
Podolsky 32. 
The verb gak- 4o flame, to burn' is a homonymous form to I gak- (cf. 
above). It has equivalents in other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in 
K-B. 
gala- (K-B) '1. lizaf, oblizyvat'; 2. per. brat'vzjatki' (KBRS 220); zala-
(B. dial.: Baks.) ' l izaf (Boz. 171); gala- (jala-; K) 'lecken' (Pr К 145) < PT 
*jalga-; ОТ: jalga- ~ jalva-, jalka-; Kum., kz. jala-; ¥Л\а\. jalga-; Tur., Gag., 
Kar. (Cr., H, T); Jai.jalu-; Cuv. sula-; Bask, /a/a-; Kaz., Kklp. zala-; Nog. ja/a-; 
Kir. gala-; Ivkm. jala-; Viz. jald-; Vig. jala-. Lob. ja(i)la-; Y. Vig. jalga- ~ jagla-; 
Alt. dala-; Khak. calga-; Tuv. c'ilga-; Tof. cilka-; Sor. calga-; Yak. sala-. - Lit.: 
Doerfer 231, 317; DTS 228, 230; Eg. 217; ESTJa IV 87; Malov l l 7 ; 6 j H a . 10; 
Rass. 199-200; StachM GJV 49. 
The verb gala- 'to lick' has counterparts in other Turkic languages with 
the same meaning. In ОТ the following forms were registered: jalga- ~ jalva- ~ 
jalka-. 
gama- (K-B) '1. cinit', remontirovat'; 2. per. zenit' kogo'' (KBRS 222); 
zama-, zama- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'cinit', latat" (Boz. 171); gama- (jama-; K) 
'flicken' (Pr К 145); zama- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 268) < PT *jama-; cf.: ОТ jama-; 
Kum., Az., Tur. Gag., Kar. (Cr.), Tat., Bask, jama-; Kaz., Kklp. zama-; Nog. 
jama-; Kir. gama-; Trkm., Uz., Uig., Loh. jama-; Sal., Y. U\g.jama-; Alt. d'ama-; 
Khak. nama-; Tuv. cama-; Sor. naha-; Yak. .sama-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; DTS 
23 i; ESTJa IV 108; KRPS 224; StachM GJV 17; Tenisev SJ 182. 
The verb gama- ' 1. to patch, 2. to stitch on' has counterparts in other 
Turkic languages, in some of them with a slightly different meaning, cf. Yak. 
sama- 'die Naht umsaumen' (StachM GJV 17). ОТ sources registered the form 
jama-. 
gan- (K-B) '1. zagorat'sja, vosplamenjat'sja, goref; 2. blestet', goret'; 3. 
per. rugat', nabrasyvat'sja na kogo s rugahju' (KBRS 224); zan- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg.) 'goref (Boz. 171); zan- (Balk.) 'id.' (ibid. 172); gan- (jan-; K) 'brennen' 
(Pr К 145); zan- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 268) < PT *ja-n-; cf.: ОТ: jan-; Kum., Az., Tur., 
Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Tat. jan-; Cuv. sun-; Bask, jan-; Kaz., Kklp. 
zan-; 'Hog. jan-; Kir. gan-; Trkm. jan-; Uz. jon-; \J\g.jan-; Lob. jan-; Tuv. son-. 
- Lit.: DTS 231; ESTJa IV 1! 2; KRPS 225; Podolsky 31; Sul. Kkar. 69. 
The verb gan- 'to burn; to catch fire' has equivalents in other modern 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the form jan- was confirmed. 
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gansa- (К-В) 'boltat', govorit' (nesti) vzdor' (KBRS 225); zansa- (B. 
dial.: Balk.) boltat', mnogo govorit" (Boz. 172); gansa- (jansa-; K) 'plaudern, 
klatschen' (Pr К 146); zansa- (B) 'schwatzen, viel reden' (Pr В 268) < PT 
*jansa- (ESG); cf.: ОТ jansa-, Tur. jansa--, Kir. gatjsa-; Tuv. ca^ca-; Yak. 
d'aysaj-, naijsaj--U\.: DTS 235; ESTJa IV I 19. 
The verb gansa- 'to babble; to talk nonsense; to chat' has equivalents in 
some Turkic languages. As far as the origin of this verb is concerned there are 
several conceptions, one pointing out the Mongolian origin, another underlying 
the onomatopeic character, cf ESTJa IV I 19-120. Since the I l"' century (MK) 
the ^orm jansa- has been confirmed. 
gap- (K-B) 'zakryvat'(KBRS 213); (b-) (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'kryt', 
zakryvat" (Boz. 171); gap- (jap-;K) 'zudecken, bedecken' (Pr К 146); zap- (B) 
'bedecken, zudecken, zumachen' (Pr В 269) < PT *9ap- (Sc. SF 196); *jap-
(StachM GJV 99); c f : ОТ jap-- Kum., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.), Tat. 
(Dr.), Tat., Bask.ya/?-; Kaz., Kklp. zap--, Nog.jc//?-; Kir. gap--, Тткт. jap--, Uz. 
jop--, Uig.y'ap-; Alt. dap--, Khak. cap--, Tuv. sip--, Tof cip--, Sor. cap--. Yak. sap-
~sab-. - Lit.: DTS 235; ESTJa IV 127; KRPS 229; OjHa. 9; Podolsky 32; Rass. 
200; StachM GJV 99; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb gap- 'to close, to shut' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the form /ар- was registered. 
gar- (K-B) ' I . razkalyvat', delaf trescinu; 2. kolof, rubit'; 3. razrezat', 
raspilivat'; 4. operirovat'; vskryvaf, anatomirovat'; 5. zlif, besit" (KBRS 234); zar-
(B. dial.: Kas.) 'kolof, razrubit" (Boz. \1Ъ)-, gar- (jar--, K) 'zerspalten, zerhauen, 
zerschneiden' (Pr К 146); zar- (B) 'spalten, entzweihauen' (Pr В 269) < PT */ar-; 
cf: ОТ jar--, Kum., Az., jar--, Kha\. jar--, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. jar--, 
Cuv. sur--, Bask.y'ar-; Kaz., Kklp. zar--, biog. jar--, Kir. gar--, Trkm.yar-; Uz.jor-; 
\J\g.jar-,ja(r)--, Lob. jar--, Sa\. jar--, jar-, jar, Alt. dar-,jar--, Y. Uig. /ar- ; Khak. 
car--, Tuv. car--, Tof car--, Sor car-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 317; 
DTS 239; ESTJa IV 135; KRPS 230; Malov I 19; Rass. 194; Tenisev 347, 371, 
564. 
There are equivalents of the verb gar- 'to split, cut through' in other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the form jar- was registered. 
gasa- (K-B) ' I. ukrasat'; 2. delaf, masterit" (KBRS 234); gasa- (jasa-; K) 
'machen' (Pr К 146) < PT *jasa- (ESG); c f : ОТ jasa--, Kum., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, 
T), Tat., Tat. (Ur.) jasa-; Cu\. jusa--. Bask, jaha--, Kaz., Kklp. zasa--, 'Hog. jasa--, 
Kir. gasa--, Trkm., \Jx.jasa--, \J\g.jasa- ~jasi--. Lob., Sal.уш-а-; Alt. daza--, Khak. 
caza--, Tuv. caza--, Tof casa--, Sor. caza--. Yak. dahaj-. - Lit.: DTS 245; Eg. 351; 
ESTJa IV 150; KRPS 237; Malov 1 19; Podolsky 32; Rass. 195; Tenisev 348. 
The verb gasa-' I. to make, to prepare; 2. to arrange, to put straight; 3. to 
govern' has equivalents in other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in 
K-B. In ОТ there was the form jasa- registered. 
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gat- (К-В) 'I. lozit'sja (spat); 2. leM'; bolet'; valjat'sja (lodyrnicat); 
bezdelnicat'; 3. spat'; 4. sovokupijat'sja' (KBRS 235); zat- (Balk., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.), zat- (Ceg., Khul.-Bez.), gat- (Baks.) MeM', lozit'sja, klast" (Boz. 173); gat-
(jat--, K) 'liegen, sich legen, sich niederlegen' (Pr К 147); zat- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 
270) < PT *jat--, cf.: OT,/a/-; Kum., Kz.jat--, Khal.yaV-; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, 
T), Tat. (Ur.), Tat., Bask.ya/-; Kaz., Kklp. zat--, Nog.ja/- ; Kir. gat--, Trkm. /a/-; 
Uz. /о/-; Uig., Lob.j'a/-; Sal.jac- ~ jat- ~ jqf,- ~ je^ ~ je't- ja'--, Y. Uig.y'a'/-; Alt. 
dat--, Khak. cat--, Tuv., Tof. cit-] Sor. cat--. Yak. sit-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 273, 
317; DTS 247; ESTJa IV 156; KRPS 240; Malov 87, 119; OjHa. 14; Podolsky 
32; Rass. 200; StachM GJV 19; Tenisev 342, 350, 352, 355; Tenisev SJ 183. 
The verb gat- 'to lay, to lie down' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. In ОТ the form jat- was registered. 
gaw- (K-B) 'idti, vypadat' (ob osadkax)' (KBRS 236); zau- (zau-) (B. 
dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'padat', idti (ob atmosfernyx osadkax)' (Boz. 171); gau- (jau--, 
K) 'fallen (von atmospharischen Niederschlagen) (Pr К 147); zau- (B) 'regnen, 
fallen (von atmospharischen Niederschlagen) (Pr В 270) < PT *eag--, c f : ОТ jag-\ 
Kum. yaw-; Az. jag--, Tur., Gag. jag--, Kar. (Cr., H, T)/aw-; Tat.yavi^-; Cuv. sii-. 
dial, sdv--. Bask.yaw-; Kaz., Kklp. zau--, Nog.jaw; Kir. ga-, zau--, Trkm. /ag^-; Uz. 
jog--, Uig.yag-; Sal.yag-; Y. Uig.yag-; Alt. da- ~ ja--, Khak. cag--, Tuv. cag-; Tof 
cag-; Sor. ca-. - Lit.: DTS 223; ESTJa IV 57; Eg. 216; KRPS 214; Rass. 193; 
Tenisev 343; Tenisev SJ 181. 
The verb gaw- 'to rain; to be poured out' has counterparts at present in 
other Turkic languages. In ОТ there was the form jag- registered. 
gaz- (K-B) '1. pisaf; 2. predpisyvat', naznacat" (KBRS 216); zas- (B. 
dial.: Baks.) 'pisat" (Boz. 171); gaz- (jaz-; K) 'schreiben' (Pr К 147); zaz- (B) 
'schreiben' (Pr В 271) < PT *вш--, c f : ОТ jaz--, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr.. 
H, T), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. jaz--, Cuv. sir--, Bask.yaz-; Kaz., Kklp. zaz-; Nog. /az-; Kir. 
gaz-; Trkm. /az-; Trukh. y'az-; Uz. yoz-; Uig. yaz-; Lob. y'az-; Yak. suruj-. - Lit.: 
DTS 250; Eg. 225; ESTJa IV 70; KRPS 216; Malov 116; Podolsky 32; SKT 179; 
Sul.Kkar. 72;Sc. SF 196. 
The verb gaz- 'to write' has counterparts in most other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the form jaz- was registered. 
ge- (K-B) 'jest', kusat" (KBRS 240) < PT */a-; cf.: ОТ je--, Az. je- ; Khal. 
je--, Tur.je-; Gag._/7-; Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) je--, Cuv. si--, Kaz., Kklp ze-; Nog. 
je--, Kir. ge--, Trkm. //'-; Trukh. //-; Uz.je*-; Uig.ja-; Lob. ye-; Sal. ye- ~ ji- ~ji- ~ 
jej- ~ jij--, Y. Uig.y'/'- ~ si- je- gi--, Alt. d'i-,ji-, de--, Tuv. a - ; Tof ci--. Yak. sid-. 
- Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer 230, 317; DTS 252; Eg. 213; ESTJa I 333; KRPS 
268; OjHa. 23; Podolsky 33; Rass. 196; SKT 179; StachM GJV 70; Tenisev 353. 
356, 357, 369; Tenisev SJ 184, 186, 210. 
The verb ge- 'to eat' has counterparts in other Turkic languages with the 
same meaning. In ОТ there was the form je- registered. 
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gij- (К-В) ' I . sobirat'; 2. komplektovat'; 3. ubirat'; 4. pomescaf; 5. zago-
tovlivat'; 6. nabirat'; 7. prigonjat'; 8. dovodit', dovozit" (KBRS 270); zij- (B. dial.: 
Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'sobiraf (Boz. 172); gij- (jij-; K) 'sammeln' (Pr К 148); zij-
(zij-\ B) 'sammeln, versammein' (Pr В 273) < PT *в1у--, ОТ: jig-, Kum. gij-, Az. 
jig--, Khal.j'/^-; Tur.y/^-; Gag.yTw-; Kar. (Cr.), Tat. gij--, Bask.yi/-; Kaz., Kklp. zij--, 
Nog.yy-; Kir. gy-; Ivkm.jig--, Uz.yVg-; Uig. j7g- ~i /g-; Lob.jzg-; Y. Uig.y/g-; Alt. 
du-,ju-,jU--, Khak. cig-; Tuv. cig--, Tof. c'/g-; Sor. cig-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 264, 
318; DTS 265; ESTJa IV 271; KRPS 174; Rass. 199; Tenisev SJ 186. 
The verb gij- 'to collect; to pile up' has equivalents with the same 
meaning as in K-B in other modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the form jig- was 
registered. 
gik- (K-B) ' I . valit', oprokidyvat'; 2. svergaf (KBRS 262); gik- (jiq-; K) 
'zusammensturzen' (Pr К 148); zigil- (ziyil--, B) 'fallen, zusammensturzen' (Pr В 
273) < PT *eik- (Sc. SF 197); c f : ОТ jik--, Kum.jU-; Az.yix-; КЬакумЬ/-; Tur., 
Gag. /ТА:-; Kar. (Cr.) jik--. Tat. (Ur.) jix--. Tat. jik-, jek--, Cuv. sdk--. Bask, jik--, Kaz., 
Kklp. zik--, Nog.y'i'A:-; Kir. gik--, Тгкт.ДА;-; Uz., Uig. jzA:-; Lob. jikit-, jikit--, Alt. 
dik-, jik--, Tuv. cug--, Tof cug-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 255, 319; DTS 268; Eg. 
205; ESTJa IV 273; KRPS 263; Malov 120; Podolsky 33; Rass. 198; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb gik- 'to pull down, to knock down; to demolish' has equivalents 
with such the meaning in other Turkic languages. ОТ sources registered the form 
jik-. 
gila- (K-B) 'plakaf (KBRS 266); zila- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'plakaf 
(Boz. 172), gila- (Ceg.) ' id ' (ibid. 172), zila- (Balk.) ' id' (ibid. 173); gila- {jila--, 
K) 'weinen' (Pr К 148); zila- (zila--, B) ' id ' (Pr В 273) < PT *ug-la-, *jug-la--, c f : 
ОТ: jigla-, agila-, uli--, Kum. jila-, Az., Tur. ag/a-; Gag. ala--, Kar. (Cr.) jila-, 
agla-, (H) jila-, ila--. Tat. (Cr.) gila--, Tai. jila--, Cuv. uxla--. Bask, ila--, Kaz., Kklp. 
zila--, Kir. ijla--, Trkm. agla--, jigla-, Uig.y'/g//-; Lob. jiijla-, jiijla-, jigla--, Y. 
Vig. jigla--, Alt. ijla-, ugla-, ujla--, Khak. ilga--, Tuv. ala--, Sor. ulga-, ilga-. - Lit.: 
CRS 520; DTS 18, 266, 609; ESTJa I 80; KRPS 44, 197, 264; Malov 120; Ras. 
V E W T 8 b ; Tenisev SJ 184. 
There are equivalents of the verb gila- 'to cry, to weep' in other Turkic 
languages however with some phonetic variants in anlaut. ОТ sources registered 
several forms, cf above. As far as the structure of this verb is concerned Rasanen 
claims that the verb has an onomatopoeic origin formed from onomatopoeic basis 
with the suffix -la, cf Ras. VEWT 8 b. 
gir- (K-B) 'razrezat', rassekat'; vsparyvat" (KBRS 269); girt- (jiri--, K) 
'reissen, ausreissen, zupfen' (Pr К 148); zirt- (zirt--, B) 'zerreissen (trans.)' (Pr В 
273) < PT *eir- (Sc. SF 197); c f : ОТ jer-,jir; Кит .Дг - ; Kha\. jiri--, Tur.y/r-; 
Gag.j/r-; Tat. (Ur.) jiri--. Tat jir--, Cuv. cer--. Bask.у/У-; Kaz., Kklp. i/r-; Nog.y/r-; 
Kir. gir--, Trkm.Y/r-; Uz.y'/r-; \J\g. jir-, zir--, Sal. c/Y-; Khak. cir-; Tuv. C7>-; Yak. 
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sir-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 252, 318; DTS 257; Eg. 324; ESTJa IV 203; Podolsky 
33; Tenisev 311. 
The equivalents of the verb gir- 'to tear, to rend, to split' are registered in 
other Turkic languages. In ОТ the following forms were registered: jer-Jir-. 
girla- (K-B) '1. pet'; 2. scebetaf (KBRS 268); zirla- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Ceg.) 'pet" (Boz. 172); girla- (jirla-; K) 'singen' (Pr К 148); zirla- {zirla-; B) 
'singen, ein Lied singen' (Pr В 273) < PT (~ *ir) + -la--, cf.: ОТ irla-, jirla-; 
Jurla-; Tur. irla-; Kar. (Cr., H) jirla-, (T) irla-, jirla-; Tat. {\Jv.) jirla-; l^i. jirla-
zirla-; C\\\. jurla-; Kaz. zirla-; Hog. jirla-; Kir. irda-; Uz. zirlci-; Sa.\.jiirla-; Y. 
\J\g.jerla-, jirla-; Khak. irla-; Tuv. irla-; Yak. ilia-. - Lit.: DTS 220, 268, 282; 
Eg. 351; ESTJa IV 286; KRPS 205, 267; Podolsky 33; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 368; 
Tenisev SJ 183. 
The verb girla- 'to sing' formed from the nominal basis ^i'r 'song' + suffix 
-la has equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: irla-. 
jirla- were registered. 
giber- (K-B) '1. posylat', otpravljat', napravljat'; 2. otpuskat', osvobozdat'; 
3. upuskat', vypuskaf; 4. opuskat'; 5. provodif (vremja); 6. (K) 'lopat', uminat', 
zrat'; 7. otrascivat', otpuskat" (KBRS 247); ziber- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Kas., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'posylat', vypustif, osvobodit" (Boz. 171); ziher- (Balk.) 'posylat', 
ostavit', vypustif, osvovodit" (ibid. 173); giber- (jiber-; K) 'lassen, schicken' (Pr 
К 148); ziher- (B) 'senden, schicken, lassen, gehen lassen, auslassen, freilassen' 
(Pr В 272) < PT *ijber- > * jiber-; cf.: ОТ jibdr-; Kar. (Cr.) jeber- ~ jibir-, (H) 
jeber-, (T) jeber-; Tat. (Cr.) giber-; Tat. (Ur.) jiber-; Tat. zibcir-; Bask, jibdr-; 
Kaz., Kklp. ziber-; Hog. jiber-; Kir. giber-; Trkm. iber-; Vz.jubor-; Uig. (dial.) 
jibdr-. - Lit.: DTS 260; ESTJa I 322; KRPS 268, 269, 243; Podolsky 33. 
Giber- 'to send, to let go' has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages. In ОТ sources the form jibdr- was registered. 
goj- (K-B) '1. rasxodovat', tratit'; nesti rasxody; 2. prodavaf; 3. razvrascat', 
raspuskat', razlagat'; 4. upec, zasudit'; 5. ubit', pogubif (KBRS 254); goj- (joj-; K) 
'verlieren' (Pr К 148) < PT *joS-; cf.: ОТ: joS-,jod-; K u m . » ; Kar. (Cr.) goj-; 
Tat. (Ur.) goj-; Tat. guj-; Bask.jMj-; Kaz., Kklp. zoj-; Hog. joj-; Kir. goj-; Trkm. 
joj-; Tuv. cot-; Tof. cot-; Sor. cos-; Yak. sot-. - Lit.: DTS 269; ESTJa IV 210; 
KRPS 172; Podolsky 12; Rass. 197; StachM GJV 75. 
The verb goj- 'to lose' has equivalents in some other Turkic languages. 
However, the meaning in some Turkic languages (Bask., Tuv., T o f , Sor., Yak.) 
is different than in K-B, cf. ESTJa IV 210. 
gon- (K-B) ' I. tesat', strogat'; 2. cistif (KBRS 252); zon- (B) 'schnitzein' 
(Pr В 274) < PT *jdn-; cf.: ОТ jon-; Kum., Kz.jon-; Khal.yow-; Tur., Gag., Kar. 
(Cr., H, T), jon-; Tat. jun-; Cuv. sun-; Bask, jun-; Kaz., Kklp. zon-; Nog. jon-; 
Kir. gon-; Tvkm. jon-; \Jz. jun-; Vig. jon-, jonu-; Lob. jon-; Y. \J\g. jon-; Alt. 
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d'on-,jon-; Tuv. con--, Tof. mm--, Sor поп--. Yak. suor-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 256, 
318; DTS 272; Eg. 218; ESTJa IV 221; KRPS 249; Malov 121; Rass. 210; 
StachM GJV81;Tenisev SJ 185. 
There are equivalents of the verb gon- 'to cut, chip into shape; to 
зЬафеп' in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the form was registered. 
gort- (K-B) ' 1. idti rysju; 2. spesit', bezat" (KBRS 253); gort-, zort- (B. 
dial. Ceg.) 'begaf rysju' (Boz. 172) < PT *jort- (ESG) < *вог- (Sc. SF 197); cf.: 
ОТ jor-,jont- jort--, Kum., Az. Iw. jurt--, J'di. ju'irt--, C\i\.jurt- (< Tat.); Bask. 
jurt--, Kaz., Kklp. zort--, Nog.y'or/-; Kir. gort--, c f : Trkm. jortma-, \Jz.jurt--, Uig. 
jorut--, cf Lob. jorga, jogu 'ambling horse'; Alt. dbrt--, Khak. cor/-; Sor cort-. 
- Lit.: DTS 274, 275; Eg. 351; ESTJa IV 226; Gab. 356; malov 120, 121; Sc. SF 
197. 
The verb gort- 'to travel about on horseback' has equivalents in some 
other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the forms: jor-, 
}ort-,jor'it- registered. 
guk- (K-B) 'perexodit', peredavat'sja, porazat" (KBRS 255); guk- {juq-', 
K) 'ubergehen, anhaften' (Pr К 149) < PT c f : ОТ: juk--, Кит.ум^-; Kar. 
(Cr.) juk-, (H) jak-, (T) jux--. Tat., Bask, jiik--, Kaz., Kklp. гйк--. Nog. juk--, Kir. 
guk--, Trkm.yo^-; Uz., \J\g.juk--, Alt. d'uk-,juk--, Khak. cux--, Tof. сок-. - Lit.: DTS 
281; ESTJa IV 21 1; KRPS 255, 256, 260; Rass. 197. 
There are counterparts of the verb guk- '1. to undergo (an illness); to 
become infected; 2. to adhere' in some of Turkic languages. In ОТ sources there 
is the form juk-. 
gum- (K-B) '1. zakryvat', zmurit'; 2. szimat'; prizimat" (KBRS 258); gum-
(jum--, K) 'zumachen, zudrucken (die Augen)' (Pr К 149) < PT *вит- (Sc. SF 
197); c f : ОТjum--, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T) jum--, Khal.y/w-; Tat. 
(Ur.) jum--, Tat.y'M/w-; Cu\. jdmax-, Bask.yww-; Kaz., Kklp. zUm--, Nog.y'MW-, gim--, 
Kir. gM777-; Trkm.jM/и-; Vz.jum--, Vig. jum- ~ zum--. Lob., Sal. jum--, Y. \J\g.jum--, 
Alt. dim--, Khak. nug--. Yak. sim-. - Lit. Bask. NJa. 241; DTS 279; Eg. 74; KRPS 
257; Podolsky 34; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 365. 
The verb gum- 'to close ones eyes' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. ОТ sources registered the form jum-. 
gut- (K-B) ' I. glotat'; 2. vpityvat" (KBRS 260); gut- (jut--, K) 'schlucken' 
(Pr К 150); zut- (B) 'schlucken, verschlingen' (Pr В 275) < PT *вШ--, c f : ОТ jut--, 
Kum.ум/-; Az. ut-, ud--, Khal.yM/-; Tur., Gag. Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.) jut--. Tat. 
jut--, Cuv. sat--. Bask.ум/-; Kaz., Kklp. гм/-; Nog.ум/- gut--, Kir. gut--, Trkm. juwut--, 
Uz., Lob. jut--, Uig. jut- ~ zut--, Alt. dut-. - Lit. Bask. NJa. 240; Doerfer LSCh 
231, 319; DTS 282; Eg. 208; ESTJa IV 242; KRPS 260. 
The verb gut- 'to swallow' has equivalents with the same meaning in 
other Turkic languages and ОТ. 
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guw- (К-В) ' i. myt', smyvat', kupat'; 2. stirat" (KBRS 260); zu-, gu- (B. 
dial. Baks., Ceg.) 'stirat', myf (Boz. 172); gu- (JM-; K) 'waschen' (Pr К 149); zu-
(B) 'id. ' (Pr В 274) < PT *ju- ~ *juv- (Ras. VEWT 209 a); *вй- (Sc. SF 197); cf.: 
О Т / М - ; Kum. guw-; Az. ju-; Khal. / М - ; Tat. (Ur.) /MV-; Tat. / М - ; C U V . SU-, dial. 
idv-] Bask. / '/VI'-; Kaz., Kklp. imv-; Nog. juw-, guw-; Kir. gii-; Jxkm. jmv-; Uz. 
juw-; \J\g.juw-, zuj- juj-; Lob. /м-; Sa\.ju-,ju4'-,ju-, gii-; Y. Uig.yz/w-; Alt. dug-; 
Khak. cug-; Tuv. cug-; Tof. cu-; Yak. suj-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 260, 319; DTS 
277; Eg. 216; ESTJa IV 238; KRPS 251; Malov 121; OjHa. 40; Podolsky 34; 
Rass. 198; Ras. VEWT 209 a; StachM GJV 140; Sul Kkar. 74; Tenisev 365, 367, 
368,373. 
The verb gmv- 'to wash' has counteфarts in other modem Turkic languages 
and ОТ with the same meaning. 
gulu- (K-B) 'brif (KBRS 21\);gulu- (jiilii-; K) 'abrasieren, rasieren' (Pr 
К 150); zulii- (B) 'rasieren' (Pr В 275) < PT *juli-; cf.: ОТ juli-; Kum. /м/м-; Az. 
jol-; Kh'd[.jili-; Jur.Julii-; Gag.jol-; Kar. (Cr.) ul'-Julu-, (H) ili-,julu-; (T) iilu-, 
julu-; Jai.jid'i-; Cuv. sal-; Bask. /г//г<-; Kaz., Kklp. zul-; Ixkm.jol-; \Jz. Jul-; Uig. 
Jul-, zul-; Lob. Jul-; Sal.y'//-; Y. Dig. /м/-; Alt. dul-; Khak., Tuv., Tof., Sor cul-; 
Yak. siil-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 256, 318; DTS 285; Eg. 206; ESTJa IV 215; 
KRPS 198, 256, 589; Rass. 198; StachM GJV 132; Tenisev 358; YRh. 1260, 1265. 
There are equivalents of the verb gulii- 'to shave' in other Turkic 
languages however in some of them (Az., Gag., Kaz., Kklp., Kir., Trkm., Uz., 
Uig., Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof., Cuv.) with the meaning 'to tear out'; cf also in Yak. 
sul- 'Fell/Rinde abziehen' (StachM GJV 132). In ОТ there was registered the 
form: jiili-. 
giirii- (K-B) ' 1. xodit', jezdif, dvigat'sja; 2. byf v xodu; 3. vodit'sja, imet'sja; 
4. flirtovat'; 5. dejstvovat', imet' silu' (KBRS 273); zurii- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., 
Khul.-Bez.) 'xodit', putesestvovat" (Boz. 172); guru- {jiiru-; K) 'gehen' (Pr К 
150); ztirii- (B) 'gehen, wandern, verfahren' (Pr В 276) < PT *juri- jori- (ESG); 
c f : ОТ jon-,jun- -jiirii-; Kum. juru-; A.z. jeri-, jiirii-; Khal . jon- ; Tuv. jiirii-; 
Gag. jorii-; Kar. (Cr.) juru-, (H) iri-,jiri-, (T) juru-, jiirii-, iiru-; Tat. (Ur.) /мгм-; 
Jal. jur-; jore- (Eg. 223); Cuv. sure-; Bask. y 'M- ; y'ora- (Eg. 223); Kaz., Kklp. 
zUr-; Nog. /wr-; Kir. gUr-; Trkm.yore- Trukh. j'or-; \Jz. jur-; Uig. zii(r)- gur-; Lob. 
jiijii-,jiij-,jii-; Sa\.jir-,jdr;jur-,jur,jiir-; Y, \i\g.jor-, gor-, gar-; Alt. dor-, diir-
jiir-; Khak. cor-; Tuv. cor(u)-; Tof coru- ~ cor'i-; Sor. ciir-; Yak. s'ir'it-. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer 243, 318; DTS 274, 286; Eg. 223; ESTJa IV 229; KRPS 
205, 245, 260, 262, 590; Malov 122; Podolsky 34; Rass. 197; SKT 179; Sul. 
Kkar. 75; Tenisev 359, 360, 367, 368; Tenisev SJ 177, 185. 
The verb giirii- 'to go, to wander' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the following forms were 
registered: jori-, jiiri-, jiirii-. 
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giiz- (К-В) '1. plavat'; 2. smygnul', bystro proiti; 3. krast', vorovat" 
(KBRS 270); ziiz- (B. dial.: Baks.) 'plavaf (Boz. 172); gUz- (jiiz-; K) 
'schwimmen' (Pr К 150); ziiz- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 276) < PT *(9ш-; cf.: ОТ jiiz-; Kum. 
jiiz-; Az. MZ-; Tur., Gag. Jiiz-; Kar. (Cr.) Jiiz- iiz-; Tat. Jiiz--, joz- (Eg. 72); Cuv. is-; 
Bask.joz- (Eg. 12);j{is-; Kaz., Kklp. ziiz-; ^og. Jiiz-; Juz- (Eg. 72); Kir. giiz-; 
Trkm.jMz-; \Jz. Juz-, suz-; Uig. iiz-; Alt. d'iis-; Khak. ciis-; Tuv. ezin- (Eg. 72); 
siis-; Sor. ciis-. - Lit.: DTS 288; Eg. 72; ESTJa IV 261; KRPS 261, 588; Sc. SF 
197. 
There are numerous equivalents of the verb giiz- 'to swim' in other 
modern Turkic languages and in ОТ. Only in Tuv. the verb means 'to walk in the 
water', cf. ESTJalV261. 
isi- (K-B) '1. teret', natirat', massazirovat'; 2. vtirat', smazyvat'; 3. vytirat" 
(KBRS 762); isi- (isi-; K) 'reiben' (Pr К 106) < PT *isi-; cf.: Kum. isi-; Tat., 
Bask, iski-; Kaz., Kklp. is-; Kir. gisi-, isk'i-; Uz. iska; Uig. гШ; Alt. Jis-, dis-; 
Khak. cis-. - Lit.: ESTJa I 667; Ras. VEWT 167 b. 
The verb isi- '1. to rub; 2. to massage' has counterparts only in a few 
Turkic languages, where in some of them the forms are somewhat modified, cf.; 
Tat., Bask., Kir., Uz. and others. 
ic- (K-B) ' I . pit'; 2. vpityvat" (KBRS 308); ic- (B. dial.: Baks., Khul.-
Bez.) 'pit" (Boz. 174), ic- (Balk.) 'id.' (ibid. 174); ic- (K) 'trinken' (Pr К 107); ic-
(B) 'id.' (Pr В 224) < PT *ic-; cf.: ОТ ic-; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur. ic-; Gag.Jic-; 
Kar. (Cr., T) ic-, (H) ic- ~Jic-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ic-; Tat. ic-; Cuv. es-; Bask, is-; es-
(Eg. 66); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. is-; Kir. ic-; Trkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig. /с"-; Lob. ic, iic-; 
Sal. ic-, is-; Y. Uig. Pc-, ic"-, hij- hif-, ec-, ist-; Alt. ic-; Khak. is-, is-; Tuv. ic-; 
Tof is-; Shor. is-; Yak. is-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 231, 293; DTS 201; Eg. 66; 
ESTJa 1 391; KRPS 210, 246; Malov 116; OjHa. 30; Podolsky II ; Rass. 202; 
SKT 179; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 335, 340; Tenisev SJ 181, 209, 220. 
The verb ic- 'to drink' has equivalents in many other Turkic languages. It 
was registered in ОТ. 
je- (K-B) '1. posylat', otpravlat'; 2. otpuskat', osvobozdat'; 3. opuskat'; 4. 
upustit', uronit'; 5. dopuskat'; razresat'; 6. zapuskaf, vkliucat" (KBRS 295); //- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Khul.-Bez.) 'posylat" (Boz. 174); ij- (K) 'hinauslassen, hereinlassen, 
zulassen, schicken, verlassen' (Pr К 107) < PT *rS- (Sc. SF 194); ОТ id-, iS-; Kar. 
(Cr., H, T) //•-; Cuv. jar- ; Kir. iJ-, ir-; Alt. iJ-, is-; Khak. is-; Tuv. it-; Sor. is-; Yak 
it-. - Lit.: DTS 217; Eg. 354; ESTJa I 332; Gab. 309; KRPS 195; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb denoting ' 1. to send; 2. to let' is registered in two forms iJ- (B, 
K) and Je- (K-B). Perhaps the latter form is a result of metathesis. The verb has 
equivalents in a few other Turkic languages and in ОТ. 
kac- (K-B) '1. bezat', ubegaf, obrascat'sja v begstvo; 2. izbegat', uklonjat'sja; 
3. vyjti zamuz, sbezat к &nixu' (KBRS 404); kac- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'ubegaf. 
udirat', spastit' begstvom' (Boz. 178); kac- (Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'id.' (ibid. 178); 
kac- {cj^'ac-; K) 'fliehen, entlaufen, einen Mann heiraten' (Pr К 113); kac- {que-, 
B) 'entlaufen, durciigehen, fluchlen; jemandes (Dat.) Frau werden' (Pr В 232) < PT 
*kac-, cf.: ОТ kac-', Kum. kac-', Az. gac-, Tur. kac-'. Gag. kac--, Kar. (Cr.) kac-, (H) 
kac-, (T) kac--. Tat. (Ur.) xac-. Tat. kac--. Bask, kas--, Kaz., Ki<lp., Nog. kas--, Kir. 
kac--, Trkm. gac--, Uz. кос--, Uig. kac- kas--. Lob. kac--, Sal. kac-, kas-, kas-, kac--, 
Alt. kac--, Khak. xas--, Tuv. kas--, Sor. kas-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 400; ESTJa 
V 340; KRPS 299, 367; Malov 127; Podolsky 27; Sul. Kkar. 87; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 373, 376, 458, 462. 
The verb kac- ' 1. to run; 2. to get married' has equivalents in most 
Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
kada- (K-B) ' i . stiskivaf, szimat'; 2. prikalyvat" (KBRS 373) < PT 
*kada--, cf.: Kum. kada--, cf. Az. gaciag (Rass. 216); Kar. (H, T) kada--. Tat. kada--. 
Bask, kaza--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kada--, Uz., kada--, Uig. kada--, kadi- (Rass. 
216); Lob. kada--, Alt. kada--, Khak. xaza--, Tuv. kada--, Tof. kada-. Yak. xata-. 
- Lit.: ESTJa V 180; KRPS 281; Malov 123; Rass. 216. 
The verb kada- ' I . to squeeze; 2. to prick' with the same meaning has 
equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. 
kajna- (K-B) '1. kipet'; 2. varit'sja; 3. brodit', naxodit'sja v sostojanii 
brozenija; 4. busevat', burlit'; 5. zlit'sja; 6. burno rasti' (KBRS 378); kajna- (B. 
dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kipjatit', varit" (Boz. 176); kajna- {q^ajna--, K) 'sieden, 
kochen' (Pr К 1 14); kajna- {qajna--, B) 'id.' (Pr В 233) < PT * kajna- (ESG); ОТ 
kaj'in-, kajna--, Kum. kajna--, Az. gajna--, Khal., Tur., Gag. kajna--, Kar. (Cr.) 
kajna-, (H, T) kajna--. Tat. (Ur.) xajna--. Tat. kajna--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. kajna--, Trkm. gajna--, Uz. kajna--, Uig. kajna--, kajni- (Rass. 188); Lob., Sal. 
kajna--, Y. Uig. kajnat-; Alt. kajna--, Khak. xajna--, Tuv. xaj'in--, Tof. Иё'п--, Sor. 
kajna--. Yak. kyin-, kijin--, kinna- (Rass. 188). - Lit.: DTS 407; ESTJa V 203; 
Malov 124; KRPS 283, 358; OjHa. 13; Podolsky 29; Rass. 188; Tenisev 459; 
Tenisev SJ 200. 
The verb kajna- 'to boil' also 'to be angry' has equivalents in modern 
Turkic languages and ОТ. Semantically in other languages it denotes 'to boil'. 
как- (K-B) 'stucat'; bit', udarjat'; 2. trjasti, strjaxivat', vytrjaxivat'; trusif; 3. 
maxat'; 4. pecatat'; 5. ubivat'; 6. udarif; uprekat', kritikovat" (KBRS 372); как- (В. 
dial.: Baks.) 'bit', udarjat', stucat" (Boz. 177); как- {q'aq--, K) 'klopfen, anklopfen, 
abschiitteln, (Friichte) ergreifen, packen' (Pr К 114); как-, ках-, kag- {qaq-, qax-, 
qay--, B) 'klopfen, anklopfen, schtitteln (z.B. Fruchte von einem Baume), mit dem 
Schnabel picken' (Pr В 233) < PT *kak--, ОТ как--, Kum. как--, Az. gax--, Tur., 
Gag. как--, Kar. (Cr.) как-, (H) kax-, (T) как--. Tat. (Cr.) как--. Tat. как--. Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. как--, Trukh. gak--, Uz. kok--, Uig., Lob., Alt. как--, 
Khak. xax--, Tuv. xak- как--, Tof. как--, Sor. как-. - Lit.: DTS 422; ESTJa V 221; 
KRPS 285, 298, 359; Rass. 218; SKT; Sc. SF 194. 
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The verb kuk- '1. to beat, to strike; 2. to knock' has equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B; also confirmed in ОТ. 
kal- (K-B) ' I . ostavat'sja; 2. propuskaf; 3. popadat'; 4. otzivat', uxodif v 
prosloje; 5. proigryvat', ostavat'sja v proigryse; 6. dostavat'sja, ostavat'sja v 
nasledstvo; 7. ogranicivat'sja, ostanavlivat'sja; 8. otstavat'; opazdyvat' (KBRS 
384); kal- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'ostavat'sja' (Boz. 177); kal-
{q'al-; K) 'bleiben' (Pr К I 14); kal- (qal--, B) 'bleiben, ubrigbleiben' (Pr В 233) 
< FT *kal-; cf.: ОТ kal--, Kum. kal-; Az. gal-; Khal. kal-; Tur. kal-; Gag. kal-; 
Kar. (Cr.) kal-, (H, T) kal-; Tat. (Ur.) xal-; Tat. kal-; Cu\. jul-; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. kal-; Trkm. gal-; Trukh. kal-; Uz. kol-; Uig. kal-; Lob. kal-; Sal. gal-, 
ga-, kal-; Y. Uig. kal-, k'al-, xal-; Alt. kal-; Khak. xal-; Tuv., Tof., Sor. kal-; Yak. 
xal-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 236, 305; DTS 410; Eg. 347; ESTJa V 
226; KRPS 285, 359; Malov 125; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 28; Rass. 217; SKT 180; 
Sul. Kkar. 88; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev SJ 199. 
The verb kal- in K-B has several meanings, where the main one is 'to stay, 
remain'. It has counterparts in other Turkic languages and it is registered in ОТ. 
kala- (K-B) '1. vdWi, peren. skladyvat', navalivat', nagromozdat'; 2. oku-
civat'; 3. gruzit" (KBRS 382); kala- {q^'ala-; K) 'legen, draufiegen, hineinlegen' 
(Pr К 114) < PT *kala- (ESG); cf.: ОТ kala-; Az. gala-; Tur., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kir. kala-; Uz. kal'a-; Uig., Lob., Sal. kala-; Y. Uig. t'ala-; Ait. kala-; Yak. xala-; 
cf. also Tof kag- and Tuv. xag- (Rass. 216-217). - Lit.: DTS 410; ESTJa V 228; 
Rass. 216-217; Tenisev 459; YRh. 583. 
The verb kala- 'to put; to pile up' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. However in some of the other Turkic languages (Kir., Lob., Sal. Alt.) 
the verb has the meaning. ' I . to burn; 2. to set on fire'. According to ESTJa V 
228 we cannot exclude that in some languages the meaning of kala- 'to pile up' 
was combined with the meaning of the Mongolian origin verb kala- 'to become 
warm, to burn' and finally it gave the meaning 'to pile up wood in order to burn 
it'. On the other hand in Tuv. and Tof there are the verbs xag- and kag-
(respectively) whose meanings are very close io kala-, but their morphological 
relation with the latter is obscure. The verb is confirmed in ОТ. 
kalki- (K-B) 'zasnut', usnut" (KBRS 383); kalki- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'dremat" 
(Boz. 177); kalki- {qalqi-; B) 'schlummern, einschlummern' (Pr В 234) < PT 
*kalki-; c f : Kum. kalki-; Kar. (Cr.) kalgi-, (H) kalgi-; Tat., Bask., Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Tuv. kalgi-. - Lit.: ESTJa V 232-233; KRPS 359. 
The verb kalki- in K-B means 'to nap; to fall asleep', whereas in other 
Turkic languages apart from this meaning it also means 'to move very slowly; to 
go very slowly'. One cannot exclude relations with the Mongolian verb galgi- 'to 
step very slowly', which might affect the meaning of the verb in Turkic 
languages, cf ESTJa V 232-233. 
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кар- (К-В) ' I . kusat', zalit', klevat; 2. (К) vyigryvat'; pobedit'; 3. tratit'; 4. 
terjat'; 5. jest', kusat'; 6. sidet', oblegat', prilegat' {ob odezcJe); 7. jazvit', govorif 
kolkosti' (KBRS 369); кар-, kab- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kusat', zalif 
(Boz. 177); hap- {q'ap--, K) 'beissen, ergreifen, erhaschen' (Pr К 115); кар-, kqf-, 
kab- iqap-, qaf-, qab-; B) 'beissen, stechen (wie die Mucke etc.)' (Pr В 234) < PT 
*kap-; cf.: ОТ кар--, Kum. xap-', Az. gap-', Tur., Gag. кар--, Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., 
Tat. (Cr.) кар-. Tat. (Ur.) xap--, Cuv. xip--. Bask., Kaz. Kklp., Nog., Kir. кар--, 
Trkm. gap--, Uz. kop--, Uig., Lob. кар--, Y. Uig. k'ap--, Alt. кар--, Khak. xap--, Tuv. 
кар--, Tof. кар--, Sor. кар--. Yak. xap-, xab- (OjHa. 8). - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 
420; Eg. 314; ESTJa V 264; KRPS 290, 362; Malov 126; OjHa. 8; Podolsky 28; 
Rass. 218; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev SJ 202. 
The verb kab-, кар- ' I. to snap; 2. to bite; 3. to eat' has equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. In other languages the meaning is the same; in Kar. (H, 
T) it also means 'to understand', cf. KRPS 290. It was registered in ОТ. 
kara- (K-B) '1. smotret', gljadet'; 2. uxazivat', sledit', prismatrivat'; 3. 
obespecivat'; 4. obrascat'sja, scitat'sja; 5. rassmatrivat'; 6. iskat'; 7. skusat'; 8. 
skusat'sja; 9. nabljudat', storozit'; 10. vygladyvat', pokazyvat'sja, vysovyvat'sja; 
torcat'; 1 1. smotret'sja; 12. zdat'; 13. byt'obrascionnym, vyxodif; 14. upravljat'sja, 
spravljat'sja; 15. proverjat'; 16. prinadlezat', otnosit'sja, imet' otnosenie' (KBRS 
392); kara- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'smotret', rassmatrivat', 
nabljudat" (Boz. 177); kara- {qara--, K) 'sehen, schauen, auch: bewachen, belauern' 
(Pr К 116); kara- {qara-, B) 'schauen, anschauen, zuschauen, beaobachten' (Pr В 
235) < PT *kara- (ESG); cf.: ОТ kara-, karagir, Kum., Tur., Kar. (H, T), Tat., 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kara--, Trkm. gara--, Uz. kara--, Uig. kara--, kari-
(Rass. 186); Lob. kara--, kaja- (ESTJa V 228); Y. Uig. kara--, Alt. kara--, Khak. 
xara--, Tuv. xara--, Tof. hara--. Yak. xaraj-. - Lit.: DTS 424; ESTJa V 288; KRPS 
291; Malov 126; Rass. 186. 
The verb kara- ' 1. to watch, observe; 2. to look on' is known in some 
other Turkic languages (in some of them appearing in variants). However, 
specialists (Sevortjan, Clauson) underline that the verb was not known before the 
Chagatay period, and the record given in DTS is probably a result of incorrect 
inteфretation. On the other hand academics mention the form karagu registered in 
ОТ sources, which probably comes from the verb kara-, cf ESTJa V 288. 
karga- (K-B) 'proklinat', naklinat' bedu' (KBRS 394); karga- (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'branit', rugat', proklinat" (Boz. 177); karga- {q^'aryd--, K) 'schimfen, 
schelten, anschelten' (Pr К 116); karga- {qarya--, B) 'schimpfen, schelten, 
fluchen' (Pr В 235) < PT *karga--, ОТ: karga--, Kum. karga--, Az. gargi--, Tur. 
kargi--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) karga--. Tat. (Ur.) xarga--. Tat. karga--, Cuv. xarkas--. 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. karga--, Trkm. garga-, Uz. karga--, Uig. kafrjga--, 
kargi- (Eg. 286); Sal. karga--, Alt. karga--, Khak. xarga--, Tuv., T o f , Sor. karga-. 
- Lit.: DTS 426; Eg. 286; ESTJa V 304; KRPS 293, 363; Podolsky 28. 
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There are equivalents of the verb karga- 'to scold; to swear' in other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning. The verb was registered in ОТ. 
kasi- (K-B) 'cesaf, skresti' (KBRS 405); kasi- {qasi-; K) 'kratzen' (Pr К 
116) < PT *kasi-- cf.: ОТ: kasi-; Az. gasi-; Khal., Tur., Gag. kasi-; Kar. (Cr.) 
kasi- (H) kasi-, (T) kasi-; Tat. (Cr.) kasi-. Tat. (Ur.) xasi-; Tat. kasi-; Cuv. xis-; 
Bask, kasi-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kasi-; Kir. kasi-; Trkm. gasa-; Uz. kasi-; Yak. 
kihy-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 251; Doerfer 250, 306; DTS 431; Eg. 315; ESTJa V 347; 
KRPS 296, 300, 367; Podolsky 28; StachM GJV 19. 
The verb kasi- ' I. to scratch; 2. to comb' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. It was registered in ОТ. 
kaz- (K-B) ' I . kopat', ryt'; dolbit'; 2. dobyvat'; 3. kopat'sja, ryt'sja' (KBRS 
375); kaz- (B. dial.; Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'kopat' (Boz. 176); kaz- {q'az-; K) 'graben, 
ausgraben, aufgraben' (Pr К I 17); kaz- {qaz-; B) 'graben' (Pr В 236) < PT *kas-; 
cf.: ОТ kaz-; kazi-; Kum. kaz-; Az. gaz-, gazi-; Khal. kaz-; Tur., kaz-; Gag. kazi-, 
kaz-; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr.) kaz-. Tat. (Ur.) xaz-; Tat. kazi-; Bask, kazi-; kaz; 
Kaz., Kklp. kaz-; Nog. kazi-; Kir. kaz-; Trkm. gaz-, gaza-; Uz. kazi-, kaz-; Uig. 
kaz-; Sal. kaz-, kazi-, kazi-; Y. Uig., Alt. kaz-; Khak. xas-; Tuv., T o f , Sor. kas-; 
Yak. xas-. - Lit.: Doerfer 256, 306; DTS 439; ESTJa V 185; KRPS 281, 357; 
Podolsky 29; Rass. 219; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 377, 463. 
The verb kaz- 'to dig' is confirmed in ОТ. There are its equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. 
kekir- (K-B) 'rygaf (KBRS 318); kekir- 'Brechreiz haben' 
(Pr К 108) < PT *kdkir-; cf.: ОТ kekir-; Kum. kekir-; Az. gajir-, xajgir; kdjir-
(Eg. 85); Tur. gegir-; Gag. gir-; Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Cr.) kekir-; Tat. kikir-; Cuv. 
kakdr-; Bask, kikir-; Kaz. kekir-; kakir- (Eg. 85); Kklp., Nog. kekir-; Kir. kekir-; 
kakir- (Eg. 85); Trkm. gdgir-; Uz. kekir-; Uig. keki(r)-, kekij- Y. Uig. kekirt- Alt. 
kegir-, kagir-; Khak. kigir-; Tuv. kegir-; Yak. kaycirt-. - Lit.: DTS 295; Eg. 85; 
ESTJa III 37; KRPS 390; Ras. VEWT 248 a; StachM GJV 71; YRh. 392. 
Kekir- 'to nauseate' has its equivalents also in other Turkic languages; in 
some of them (Tur., Az., Ait.) it means 'to belch'. Probably the verb has an 
onomatopoeic origin, cf. Eg. 85. 
kel- (K-B) '1. pribyvat', prixodit', prijezzat'; 2. nastavaf, nastupaf; prixodit'; 
3. doxodif, pribliM'sja; 4. donosit'sja, razdavat'sja; 5. postupat', dostavlat'sja, 
pribyvat'; 6. vyxodif zamuz; 7. tec, lit'sja; 8. xotet'sja' (KBRS 319); kel- (B.dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'prixodit" (Boz. 175); kel- {¥el-; K) 'kommen' 
(Pr К 108); kel- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 227) < PT *kal-; c f : ОТ kel-; Kum. gel-; Az. gal-; 
Khal. kill-; Tur., Gag. gel-; Kar. (Cr., H) kel-, (T) kel-; Tat. (Cr.) kel-; Tat. (Ur.) 
t'el-; Tat. kil-; Cuv. kil-; Bask, kil-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kel-; Trkm. gel-; Uz. 
kel-; Uig. kel-, ka(l)-; Lob. kil-, kel-; Sal. gel-, ge-, gij-, kel-, ke-, ke-, kej-, ki-, ki-, 
kij-, kil-; Y. Uig. kel-, gel-, kil-, ki-; Alt. kel-; Khak. kil-; Tuv. kel-; Tof. Kel-; Sor. 
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кеИ Yak. Ml-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 241, 296; DTS 295-6; Eg. 
1 12; ESTJa III 14; JUFD 202; KRPS 301, 302, 390; Malov 134, 135; OjHa. 22; 
Podolsky 25; Rass. 203; StachM GJV 59; Sul. Kkar. 76; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 
331, 377, 378, 379, 381 -383; Tenisev SJ 179, 187. 
There are equivalents of the verb kel- 'to come' in most other Turkic 
languages (the same meaning). In ОТ the verb was registered. 
kemir- (K-B) '1. gryzf, glodat'; 2. per. mucit, terzaf; 3. myf, scemit', 
bolet" (KBRS 322); kemir- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'gryzf (Boz. 175); kemir- (B) 'nagen. 
kauen' (Pr В 227) < PT *kami-; cf.: ОТ kemiir--, Kum. gemir-\ Az. gcimir-; Tur. 
gemir--, kemir--. Gag. kemir--, Kar. (Cr.) kemir-, (T) kemir--. Tat. (Cr.) gemir--. Tat. 
kimir--. Bask, kimlr--, Kaz. kemir--, Kklp., Nog., Kir. kemir--, Trkm. gemir--, Uz. 
kemir--, Uig. keml(r)--, Alt. kemir--, Khak. kimlr--. Yak. kabij-. - Lit.: DTS 297; 
ESTJa III 18; KRPS 303, 391; StachM GJV 59. 
The verb kemir- 'to bite; to gnaw' is confirmed also in ОТ and it has 
equivalents in other modem Turkic languages. 
ker- (K-B) ' 1. rastjagivaf, vytjagivaf; raspravljat'; rassiraf, razdvigaf; 2. 
raskryvat', raspaxivat" (KBRS 327); ker- (B. dial.) 'rasstilaf, rastjanut" (Boz. 
175); ker- (k'er--, K) 'ausdehnen, austrecken' (Pr К 109); ker- (B) 'ansbreiten. 
vorbreiten, vorlegen' (Pr В 221) < PT *kar--, c f : ОТ ker--, Kum. ger--, Az. gar--, 
Tur., Kar. (Cr.) ger--. Tat. (Cr.) ker--, Cuv. kar--. Tat. kier--. Bask, kir--, Kaz., Nog. 
Kklp., Kir. ker--, Trkm. ger--, Uz., Uig., Alt. ker--. Lob. kij--, Tuv. xer--, Khak. kir-. 
- Lit.: DTS 300; Eg. 90; ESTJa 23; KRPS 167; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb ker- 'to stretch, tighten' is confirmed in ОТ and it has some 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
kes- (K-B) '1. rezat', razrevat', otrezat'; 2. peresekat'; 3. opredeljat', 
ustanavlivaf; 4. preryvat', prekrascat'; 5. razjedat'; zabivat', zaglusat" (KBRS 328); 
kes- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg. Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'rezat', otrezat" (Boz. 175); 
kes- (K) 'schneiden, abschneiden, aushauen, abhauen, abschneiden' (Pr К 109); 
kes- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 228) < PT *kas--, c f : ОТ kes--, Kum. ges--, Az. kas--, Khal. kds--, 
Tur., Gag. kes--, Kar. (Cr.) kes-, (H) kes--. Tat. (Ur.) t'es--. Tat. kis--, Cuv. kas--. 
Bask, kis--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., Uz. kes--, Uig. kds--. Lob., Sal., 
Y. Uig., Alt. kes--, Khak. kis--, Tuv., Tof kes--, Sor. kas--. Yak. kis-. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 257, 296; DTS 302; KRPS 308, 393; Malov 135; 
Podolsky 26; Rass. 203; SKT 180; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 380. 
The verb kes- 'to cut, to cut of f has counterparts in most the other 
Turkic languages. It was confirmed in ОТ. 
ket- (K-B) '1. uxodif, nezM, otpravljat'sja; 2. sxodif, iscezat'; 3. proxodit', 
unimatsja; prekrascat'sja, koncat'sja; 4. projti, okoncit'sja, minovat'; 5. ujti, ube^t'; 
6. sryvat'sja, provalivat'sja; 7. pojti, byf potracennym' (KBRS 331); ket- (B. dial.: 
Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'idti, uxodif (Boz. 175); ket- (k^et--, K) 'gehen, 
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weggehen, vergehen' (Pr К 109); ket- (B) 'gehen, fortgehen' (Pr В 228) < PT 
*kat- (Sc. SF 195); *kit- (Ras. VEWT 258 b); cf.: ОТ ket--, Kum. get--, Az. get--, 
Tur., Gag. g iH Kar. (Cr., H) ket-, (T) Ket-, Ы-; (Tat. Cr.) ket--. Tat. (Ur.) tet--, Tal. 
kit--. Bask, kit--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. ket--, Trkm., Trukh. git--, Uz. ket--, Uig. kiit-, 
ket--. Lob. ket--, Sal. gi-, gi-, gi-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 303; KRPS 309, 394; 
Maiov 135; Podolsky 26; Ras. VEWT 258 b; SKT 178; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb ket- 'to go away, to go' has counterparts in most other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
ki'j- (K-B) '1. tocit', zatacivat', zaostrjat'; 2. vyrezat', kroit'; 3. per. strocif, 
pisat'; 4. per. ranit, lisat' kogo sil' (KBRS 451); kij- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'strocif po 
kraju, sit' po kraju' (Boz. 178); kij- {q'ij--, K) 'zuspitzen, verrichten, eriedigen, 
verwirklichen' (Pr К 117); kij- {qij--, B) 'verrichten, zubereiten, sich entschliessen' 
(Pr В 237) < PT *kij--, cf.: ОТ b j s Az., Tur. ky--, cf. Cuv. xaja 'lucina' (Eg. 289); 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kij--, Trkm. gij--, Uz. kij--, Uig. kij--, Alt. kij--, Khak. x//-; 
Yak. kij-. - Lit.: DTS 441; Eg. 289; StachM GJV 93; YRh. 659. 
The verb kij- in K-B has several meanings: '1. to shape; to sharpen'; '2. 
to cut'; also 'to decide'; 'to make sth' etc. In several Turkic languages and in ОТ 
its equivalents function also with different meanings, e.g.: Yak. kij- 'um etw. 
Herumgehen'; Trkm. gij- 'schneiden' (StachM GJV 93); Tur. kij- '1. to chop up 
fine; 2. not to spare, to sacrifice; 3. to massacre' (YRh. 659). 
kil- (K-B) 'delat', soversif, ispolnjat" (KBRS 443); kil- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'delaf (Boz. 178); kil- ( / / / - ; K) 'tun, verrichten (ein Gebet)' (Pr К 118); kil- (cjll--, 
B) 'tun, machen' (Pr В 237) < PT *M-; cf.: ОТ kil--, Az. gil--, Tur., Kar. (Cr., H. 
T), Tat., Bask., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Uzb. kil--, Uig. kil- kil--. Lob. kil--, Alt. kilin--, 
Tuv. kil--, Khak. xilin--, Tof. kil-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 254; Bask. JpU 43; DTS 442; 
JUFD 212; KRPS 379, 385; Malov 132; Sul. Kkar. 91; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb kil- 'to do' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the 
verb was confirmed. 
kir- (K-B) '1. unictozat', istrebljaf, ubivaf, morif, razbivat'; 2. valit', 
rubif; 3. skoblif; cistif, teref; 4. zaciorkivat" (KBRS 447); kir- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg.) 'razbit', ubivaf, razdrobif, skoblif (Boz. 178); kir- {qir--, K) 'ab-
schauen, niedermachen' (Pr К 118); kir- {qir--, B) 'zerbrechen, zerschmettern, 
niedermachen, niedermetzein' (Pr В 237) < PT *kir--, c f : ОТ kir--, Az. gir--, 
Khal. kir--, Tur. kir--, Kar. (Cr.) kir-, (H, T) kir-, (H) tir--. Tat. kir--, Cuv. x/r-; 
Bask., Kaz., Nog. Kir. kir--, Trkm. gir--, Uz., Uig. kir--. Lob. kir-, kij--, Y. Uig. 
¥iril--, Khak. xir--, Tuv. kir--, Tof kir--. Yak. kir-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 252, 306; 
DTS 445; KRPS 558, 381, 387; Malov 132, 133; Podolsky 29; Rass. 223; Sc. 
SF 194; Tenisev SJ 204. 
The verb kir- has several meanings ' 1. to break; to destroy; 2. to scratch; 
to clean'. It has equivalents in some other Turkic languages. Only in Khal. the 
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verb kir- 'zerreissen' is registered with a long vowel (Doerfer LSCh 252). In ОТ 
the verb was confirmed. 
kirk- (K-B) ' I . stric; 2. lomat'; 3. bit', porot'; 4. (K) perekusit', pojest'; 
poscipat'; 5. peresekat" (KBRS 446); kirk- {q4rq-\ K) 'brechen, scheeren' (Pr К 
118); kirk- iqirq-; B) 'schneiden, scheren' (Pr В 237) < PT *kirk-- cf.: ОТ kirk-; 
Az. girx-; Khal. kirk-; Tur. kirk-; Kar. (Cr.) kirk-, (H) kirk-, (T) kirx-; Tat. (Ur.) 
xirx-; Tat. kirk-; Trknn. girk-; Tuv. kirgi; Yak. kirt- (StachM GJV 94); kirij- (Ras. 
VEWT 266 b). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 256, 306; DTS 446; KRPS 381, 387; 
Podolsky 29; Ras. VEWT 266 b; StachM GJV 94; YRh. 655. 
The verb kirk- 'to shear; to clip' was known in ОТ. In other Turkic 
languages there are equivalents of this verb. 
kis- (K-B) ' I . zaf, davit; szimat', prizimat'; 2. zakryvat'; 3. vjazat', 
privjazyvat', zavjazyvat'; svjazyvat'; 4. silho prosit', trebovat'; 5. nadevat'; 6. 
pridvigat'; stavit' vplotnuju к сети; 1. per. pritesnjat'; zastavljat', prinuzdat'; 8. 
bojat'sja, osteregat'sja' (KBRS 447); kis- (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'davit', 
pressovat', obvjazyvat', opojasyvat" (Boz. 178); kis- {q4s-; K) 'drucken, pressen, 
auspressen, umgiirten' (Pr К II8); kis- (qis-; B) 'drucken, pressen, umbinden, 
fest anbinden, zureden, notigen, drangen, bedrangen' (Pr В 237) < PT *kis-; cf : 
ОТ kis-; Kum. kis-; Az. gis-; Tur. kis-; Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. kis-; Cuv. xis-; Bask. 
kis-; Kaz., Kklp., Kir. kis-; Trkm. gis-; Uz., Uig. kis-; Lob. kis-, kis-; Sal. kis-, xis-; 
Alt. kis-; Khak. xis; Tuv. kis-; Tof kis-; Yak. kihaj-. - Lit.: DTS 447; Eg. 300; 
KRPS 381, 388; Malov 133; Rass. 224; Sul. Kkar. 92; Tenisev 466, 553. 
The verb kis-' I. to press; to squeeze; 2. to bind' was registered in ОТ. At 
present it has counteфarts in other Turkic languages. 
kiz- (K-B) ' I . gret'sja, nagrevat'sja; 2. razgonjat'sja, nabirat' skorost'; 3. 
zavodit'sja, nacinat' rabotat'; 4. temperaturit'; 5. pret', gnit', peregorat'; 6. 
podnimat'sja (o solnce); 7. goret', razgorat'sja; 8. gorjacit'sja, vspyxnut', vspylit'; 9. 
razoxodit'sja; pristrastit'sja; vojti v azart; 10. nalivat'sja; W. per. prel'scat'sja, 
soblaznjat'sja' (KBRS 436); kiz- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'byt', stat' gorjacim; 
serdit'sja' (Boz. 178); kiz- {цЪ-;¥.) 'gluhen, giiihend, heiss werden' (Pr К 119); 
kiz- {qiz-; B) 'giiihend, heiss sein, heiss werden' (Pr В 238) < PT *kis-; c f : ОТ 
kiz-; Az. giz-; Khal. kizart-; Tur. kiz-; Kar. (Cr.) kiz-, kits-, (H, T) kiz-; Tat. kiz-; 
Tat. (Ur.) xizdir-; Cuv. xer-; Bask, kiz-; Kaz., Nog., Kir. kiz-; Trkm. giz-; Trukh. 
kiz-; Uz. kxzi-; kizar- (Rass. 224); Uig. kizi-, kiza(r)- (Rass. 224); Sal. kizi-; Alt. 
kizar-; Khak. xizur-; Tuv. kis-; Tof kis-; Yak. kilar-; kis- (Rass. 224). - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 259, 306; DTS 450; KRPS 354, 378, 383; OjHa. 29; Podolsky 30; 
Rass. 223; SKT 180; StachM GJV 94; Sul. Kkar. 92; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 467. 
The verb kiz- has several meaning in K-B, however the basic are ' I. to 
become hot, to be hot; 2. to get angry'. The verb has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages, sometimes however with different meaning, c f : Khal. kizart-
'rotbraun braten' (Doerfer LSCh 259, 306); Yak. kitar- 'rot werden' (OjHa. 29, 
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StachM GJV 94); Kar. (Cr.) kiz- 'to conceive' (Sul. Kkar. 92), also Kar. (Cr.) 
kus- 'to irritate' (KRPS 354). The verb is also registered in ОТ. 
kici- (K-B) 'cesat'sja; zudet" (KBRS 350); kici- {¥ici--, K) 'jucken' (Pr К 
110); cf. Шей (Исй-, В) 'Kratze' (Pr В 229) < РТ *kw-i-, *kic-i-; cf.: ОТ kici--, 
Tur. gici-; Kar. (H) kid-, (T) kici-; Tat. kicu-; Cuv. keset--, xis-; Bask, kisi-; Kaz. 
kiii--, Kir. kicii-, Trkm. gige-; Uz. kici-', Uig. kicis-; Khak. xici-; Tuv. kizi-; Tof. 
km-; Yak. kihij-. - Lit.: DTS 306; Eg. 110, 315, ESTJa III 42; KRPS 325; Rass. 
203; Ras. VEWT 269 b; StachM GJV 19; YRh. 401. 
The verb kici- has in K-B two meanings: ' I . to itch' and '2. to scratch, 
comb'. The verb has its equivalents in other languages, however in some of them 
the given etymology is not clear. Egorov presents two Chuvash verbs: kesel- and 
xis- 'to comb'. In the case of xis- he compares this form with other Turkic 
languages giving examples coming from both *kasi- and *kic-i ~ *kic-i- forms, 
cf Eg. 315. Rassadin, however, among the comparative examples gives Yak. 
form k'ihij- (cf Rass. 203), which is according to Stachowski derived from *kas-, 
cf StachM GJV 19. 
kij- (K-B) 'nadevat'; nosit" (KBRS '46); kij- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg. 
Khul.-Bez.) 'odevaf (Bez. 175); kij- {k^'ij-;K) 'anziehen, aniegen (ein Kleidungs-
stiick)' (Pr К 110); kij- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 229) < PT * kaS-; c f : ОТ keS-, ked-, kel-, 
kej-; Kum. gij-; Az. gij-, gej-; kej- (Rass. 203); Khal. kat-; Tur. gij-; Gag. gl-; 
Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr.) kij-; Tat. (Ur.) t'ij-; Bask, kij-; Kaz. kij-; Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. kij-; Trkm. gej-; Uz., Uig. kij-; Lob. kej-; Sal. ki-, kij-, Ш-, kij-; Y. Uig. 
kez-; Alt. kij-; Khak. kis-; Tuv. ket-, Tof kel-; Sor. kes-; Yak. kcit-. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 43; DTS 292, 294, 303; Doerfer LSCh 266, 297; ESTJa III 12; KRPS 317; 
Malov 133; Rass. 203; StachM GJV 59; Tenisev 381, 382, 400; Tenisev SJ 187. 
The verb kij- 'to put on' has equivalents in other Turkic languages with 
the same meaning as in K-B. It was registered in ОТ. 
kir- (K-B) '1. v x o d i t ' , p r o n i k a f ; 2. zaxodit'; 3. vstupat'; 4. sadit'sja (o 
tkani); 5. uglubit'sja; 6. pristupat'; nacinat'; 7. vpityvat'sja, vsadyvat'sja; 8. idti, 
trebovat'sja; 9. vxodit' v sostav; otnosit'sja; 10. pomescat'sja; podxodit' (po 
razmeruY (KBRS 348); kir- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.)' vxodif, 
vojti' (Boz. 175); kir- (k'ir-; K) 'hineingehen, eintreten' (Pr К 110); kir- (B) 'id. ' 
(Pr В 229) < PT *kTr-; c f : ОТ kir-; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. gir-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
kir-; Tat. (Cr.) kir-; Tat. kir-; Tat. (Ur.) fir-; Cuv. ker-; Bask, kir-; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. kir-; Trkm. glr-; Trukh. gijr-'; Uz., Uig. kir-; Lob. kij-, kej-; Sal. kir-; Y. 
Uig. k'er-, kir-, k'ir-; Alt., Khak., Tuv, Tof , Sor. kir-; Yak. kir-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 
43; DTS 308; Eg. 107; ESTJa III 47; KRPS 322; Malov 133, 135; OjHa. 31; 
Podolsky 26; Rass. 203; SKT 178; StachM GJV 113; Sul. Kkar. 78; Sc. SF 195; 
Tenisev 383; Tenisev SJ 189, 190, 204. 
The verb kir- 'to enter' has equivalents in many other Turkic languages. 
It was registered in ОТ. 
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kisne- (К-В) 'rzat" (KBRS 351); kisne- (B. dial.: Balk.) ' rzaf (Boz. 
175); kisne- (k^isne-; K) 'wiehern' (Pr К I iO); kisne- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 230) < PT 
*kisnd- (ESG); cf.: ОТ kisna-; Kum. kisne--, Az. kisnd-; Tur., Gag. kisne-; Kar. 
(Cr.) kisne-, (T) kisine-, kisna-, (H) kisne-, tisne-; Tat. kisna--. Tat. (Ur.) kisne--, 
Cuv. kesen--. Bask, kisna-, Kaz. kislne--, Kklp. kisne--. Nog. kisine--, Kir. kisene--, 
Trkm. kisye--, Uz., Uig. kisna--, Y. Dig. kiste--, Alt. kiste--, Khak. klste--, Tuv. kiste--. 
Yak. kiste-. - Lit.: DTS 310; Eg. 110; ESTJa V 79; KRPS 324, 326, 532; 
Podolsky 13. 
The verb kisne- 'to neigh' was confirmed in ОТ. There are its equivalents 
in some modern Turkic language. 
koj- (K-B) '1. ostavljat'; 2. davat', razresat', pozvoljat'; 3. perestavat', 
prekrascat'; 4. zavescat', otkazyvat'; 5. otkladyvat" (KBRS 419); koj- (B. dial.: 
Baks., Ceg., Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'ostavit', ne trogat" (Boz. 179); koj- {q'oj--, K) 
'lassen, legen' (Pr К 119); koj- (qoj--, B) 'lassen, legen, uberlassen, in Ruhe 
lassen' (Pr В 238) < PT *koS--, cf.: ОТ кос!-, код-, koj--, kot--, Az. goj--, Khal. koj--, 
Tur. koj--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) koj--. Tat. kuj--. Tat. (Ur.) xoj--, Cuv. xur--. Bask, kuj--, 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. koj--, Trkm. goj--, Uz. kuj--, Uig., Lob. koj--, Sal. kuj-, kuj--, 
Y. Uig. kuz-. - Lit : Bask. NJa. 251; Bask. JpU 44; DTS 451-453, 461; Doerfer 
LSCh 244, 307; KRPS 329, 368; Malov 128; Podolsky 30; Ras. VEWT 274 b; 
Sul. Kkar. 89; Sc. SF 194; Tenisev 386, 395, 463, 464. 
The verb koj- ' 1. to put; 2. to allow' has counterparts in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the following forms were registered: kod-, koS-, koj-, kot-. 
kon- (K-B) '1. prizemljat'sja, sadit'sja, opuskat'sja; 2. osedat'; 3. selit'sja; 
4. per. nocevat'; 5. per. otkladyvat'sja, nakaplivat'sja, zavodit'sja' (KBRS 412); 
kon- (B. dial. Baks.) 'spustit'sja, sest', poselit'sja' (Boz. 179); kon- {q'on--, K) 'sich 
niederlassen, sich auf etwas setzen' (Pr К 119); kon- (qon--, B) 'sich niederlassen, 
sich wohin setzen (wie die Vogel)' (Pr В 239) < PT *kon- (StachM GJV 100), 
*kdn- (Sc SF 194); cf.: ОТ kon--, Az. gon--, Tur. kon--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) kon--. Tat. 
кип--. Tat. (Ur.) xon--. Bask, кип--, Kaz., Kklp. Nog. kon--, Kir. kon--, Trkm. gon--, 
Trukh. kon--, Uzb. кйп--, Uig., Lob., Sal., Alt. kon--, Khak. xon--, Tuv. xon--, Tof. 
kon--. Yak. xon-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 252; DTS 445; KRPS 331, 370; Malov 129; 
OjHa. 34; Podolsky 30; Rass. 220; SKT 180; StachM GJV 100; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 388. 
The verb kon- ' 1. to make a halt; 2. to stay for a night; 3. to settle' is 
registered in other Turkic languages ( in some phonetic variants) with similar 
meanings, however in Tat. (Ur.) the verb xon- means 'to fly', cf. Podolsky 30. As 
far as the archetype is concerned Scerbak gives the form: *kon- (Sc. SF 194) and 
Stachowski with a short vowel: *kon- (StachM GJV 100). 
kop- (K-B) ' I . vstavat'; podnimat'sja; 2. otslaivat'sja, oblezat', lupit'sja; 
otkleivat'sja, otstavaf; 3. (K) razlivat'sja (o reke)-, 4. (K) per. razozlit'sja' (KBRS 
406); kob-, kop-, kof- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'vstavat', podnimat'sja' 
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(Boz. 179); hop- {(fop-; K) 'abreissen, sich lostrennen, sich erheben' (Pr К 119); 
bp-, kof-, kob- {qop-, qof-, qob-; B) 'sich lostrennen, aufstehen' (Pr В 239) < PT 
*bp-; cf.: ОТ кар-; Az. gup-; Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. kop-; Cuv. xap-; Bask. 
bp-; Kir. kop-; Trkm. gap-; Uig. kop-; Sal. хор-, xo'p-, xup-, xu-, xut-, xot-, xnf-; 
Y. Uig. kop-, ko'p-. - Lit.: DTS 456; Eg. 293; KRPS 333, 370; Sc. SF 194; 
Tenisev 550, 551, 552, 558-559. 
The verb kop-' I. to get up, to raise; 2. to get detached, to have come o f f 
was known in ОТ. At present it has counterparts in some other Turkic languages. 
koru- (K-B) '1. oxranjat', sterec, storozit'; oboronjat'; 2. zasciscat', 
zastupat'sja. 3. otgonjat" (KBRS 415); koru- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'zaderzat', uderM" 
(Boz. 179); koru- {qoru-; B) 'abhalten, zuruckhalten, halten' (Pr В 239) < PT 
*kdn-; cf.: ОТ kor'i-, koru-; Az., Tur. koru-; Kar. (Cr.) koru-, kor'i-, (H, T) koru-; 
Kaz. koru-; Trkm. kori-; Y. Uig. k^ori-. - Lit.: DTS 458, 460; KRPS 334, 371; 
Ras. VEWT 282; Tenisev SJ 203; YRh. 675. 
The verb koru- '1. to protect, defend; to watch over'; 2. 'to stop' has 
equivalents in some Turkic languages. In ОТ two forms were registered: kor'i-, 
koru-. 
kos- (K-B) ' L pribavijat'; dobavlat'; 2. narascivat'; nadstavljat'; nadstraivat'; 
3. slucat', skrescivat; 4. priobscat', privlekat'; vkljucat'; 5. obedinjat'; 6. per. 
wputyvat'; l.per. preuvelicivaf (KBRS 417); kos- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'pridat', pribavit', 
priscitat" (Boz. 179); kos- (q^'os-; K) 'vereinigen, hinzufugen' (Pr К 120); kos-
(qos-; B) 'hinzugeben, hinzufiigen, hinzurechnen' (Pr В 239) < PT *kds-; c f : ОТ 
kos-; Kum. kos-; Az. gos-; Tur. kos-; Kar. (Cr.) kos-, (H) kos-, (T) kos-; Tat. kus-; 
Tat. (Ur.) XOS-; Cuv. xus-; Bask, kus-; Kaz., Kklp. kos-; Nog. kos-; Kir. kos-; 
Trkm. gos-; Trukh. kos-; Uz. kus-; Uig., Lob., Alt. qos-; Khak. xos-; Tuv. kos-; 
Tof kos-; Sor. kos-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; Bask. NJa. 252; DTS 460; Eg. 312; 
KRPS 334, 335, 372; Malov 129; Podolsky 30; Rass. 221; Ras. VEWT 283 a-b; 
SKT 180; Sul. Kkar. 90; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb kos- ' 1. to add, to mix; 2. to join, to unite' has equivalents in 
other Turkic languages sometimes with a wider semantic scale or another 
meaning, cf Tof kos- 'ssif verx untov (bez podosvy)' (Rass. 221). The verb was 
registered in ОТ. 
кос- (K-B) '1. perejezM', pereseljat'sja; 2. peredvigat'sja; otodvigat'sja; 3. 
perexodit', perekljucat'sja; 4. prevrascat'sja; 5. perexodif, peredavat'sja; 6. 
perexodit" (KBRS 345); кос- (В. dial.: Balk.) 'kocevat" (Boz. 176); кос- (Гос-; 
К) 'nomadisieren' (Pr К 110); кос- (В) 'nomadisieren, herumwandem, umziehen' 
(Pr В 230) < PT *kdc-; c f : ОТ koc-; Kum. goc-; Az., Khal. кос-; Tur. gdc-; Kar. 
(Cr.) кос- (T) Roc-; Tat. kiic-; Cuv. kus-; Bask, kus-; Kaz. kos-; Kklp., Nog. kos-; 
Kir. koc-; Trkm. goc-; Uz. кос; Uig. кос-; Lob. кос-; кос-; Sal. кос-; Y. Uig. k'os-, 
kiis-; Alt. кос-; Khak. kos-; Tuv. kos-; Tof kos-; Sor. kos-; Yak. kos-. - Lit.: 
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Doerfer LSCh 244, 298; DTS 311; Eg. 120; ESTJa III 88; KRPS 315, 341; OjHa. 
41; Rass. 204; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 391. 
There are equivalents of the verb кос- 'to migrate, to move o f f in other 
Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
kom- (K-B) ' ! . zaryvaf, zakapyvat'; 2. topit' (v vode)' (KBRS 341) < PT 
*kdm-; cf.; ОТ кот-; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag. gam-', Kar. (Cr.) kom-, (H) kem-, (T) 
kom-; Tat. kum-; Tat. (Cr.) kom-, gom-; Kklp., Nog., Kir. kom-; Trkm. gom-; Dig. 
kom-; Lob. kom-, gom-; Sal. kom-, kom-; Y. Uig. ¥dm-, kom-; Alt. kcim-; Khak. 
kom-; Tuv. xdm-; Uz. kom-; Tof. xom-; Yak. kom-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; DTS 
314; KRPS 303, 313, 337; Malov 137; OjHa. 41, Sc. SF 195; Tenisev SJ 189; 
Tenisev 387, 391,392. 
The verb kom- 'to bury' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ 
it was registered. 
kuj- (K-B) '1. lit', nalivat'; 2. lit', valit', idti; 3. sypat', nasypat'; 4. privodit', 
sobirat'; 5. tex. plavit', lit'; 6. valit', oprokidyvat'; 7. per. delat' cto v bolsom 
kolicestve' (KBRS 434); kuj- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'lit', nalivat', sypaf (Boz. 
179); kuj- {q'uj-; K) 'giessen, einschenken' (Pr К 120); kuj- {quj-; B) 'einschenken, 
eingiessen, giessen, schutten, streuen' (Pr В 240) < PT *kuS-; cf.: ОТ kud-, kuj-; 
Tur. koj-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) kuj-; Kaz. kdj-; Y. Dig. kuz-, koz-; Khak. хш- (Ras. 
VEWT 296 a), kus-; Yak. kut-. - Lit.: DTS 463, 464; KRPS 344, 373; OjHa. 38; 
Ras. VEWT 296 a; StachM GJV 117. 
The verb kuj- 'to pour' has equivalents in some Turkic languages. In ОТ 
the forms kud-, kuj- were registered. 
kur- (K-B) ' I . ustanavlivat', stavit'; 2. obrazovyvat', ustraivat'; 3. nastraivat' 
{imtrumenty (KBRS 426); kur- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'postavit', 
sooruzat', ustroit', prigotovit" (Boz. 179); kur- {q^'ur-; K) 'aufstellen, machen' (Pr 
К 121); kur- iqur-; B) 'aufstellen, aufwinden' (Pr В 240) < PT *kur-; c f : ОТ kur-; 
Kum. kur-; Tur. kur-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) kur-; Cuv. xur-; Kaz. kor-. - Lit.: DTS 467; 
Eg. 306; KRPS 347, 374; Ras. VEWT 302 a; StachM GJV 1 17; YRh. 684. 
The verb kur- ' I . to set up, establish; 2. to tune (an instrument)' has 
equivalents in a few Turkic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
kus- (K-B) 1 'rvat'; tosnit". II 'okisljat" (KBRS 428); kus- (B. dial.: Baks.) 
'rvat', blevat" (Boz. 180); kus- {q'us-; K) 'sich erbrechen' (Pr К 121); kus- {qus-; 
B) 'speien, sich erbrechen' (Pr В 241) < PT *kus-; c f : ОТ kus-; Kum. kus-; Az. 
gus-; cf. Khal. kusma 'Erbrechen' (Doerfer LSCh 60, 307); Tur. kus-; Kar. (Cr., 
H, T) kus-; Tat. kos-; Cuv. xds-; Bask, kos-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kus-; Trkm. 
gus-; Trukh., Uz., Uig., Oir., Tuv. kus-, Khak. xus-; cf also: N Yak. xotuo 
'Erbrechen, Vomieren' (StachM GJV 38). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 60, 307; DTS 
470; Eg. 295; KRPS 349, 376; SKT 180; StachM GJV 38; Sc. SF 194; YRh. 689. 
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There are equivalents of the verb kus- 'to vomit, to throw up' in some 
Turicic languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
kuw- (K-B) '1. gnat'; 2. gnat'sja, stremit'sja, dobivat'sja' (KBRS 43 1); кй-
(B. dial.: Bales., Balk., Kas.) 'gnat', travit', gnat'sja za kem' (Boz. 179); ku- (q'u-; 
K) 'treiben, jagen' (Pr К 120); ku- {qu-; B) 'treiben, jagen, nacheilen, 
nachrennen, nachjagen' (Pr В 240) < PT *koy-; cf.: ОТ kov-; Kum. kuv-; Az. gov-; 
Tur. kov-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) kuv-; Tat. ku-; Tat. (Ur.) xuv-; Cuv. хм-, xav-; Kaz., 
Kklp. ku-; Nog. kov-, kuv-; Kir. ku-; Trkm. kov-; Uz. kuv-; Uig. kogli-; Khak. xog-. 
- Lit.: Bask. NJa. 251; DTS 461; Eg. 288; KRPS 342, 372; Podolsky 31; Ras. 
VEWT275 a; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb kuw- 'to drive away' has equivalents in some Turkic languages. 
In ОТ the form kov- was registered. 
kiij- (K-B) ' i . goret'; 2. obvarit'sja, obzecsja; 3. propadat' zrja, idti 
praxom; 4. perezivat', gorevat" (KBRS 361); kiij- {t'Uj-; K) 'brennen, gebrannt 
werden' (Pr К 112); kuj- (B) 'brennen' (Pr В 231) < PT *k3f- (Sc. SF 195); * km-, 
*kdn- (Ras. VEWT 307 b); cf.: ОТ kdj-, kuj-, kon-; Kum. guj-; Khal. ki^n-; Tur. 
goj-, kdj- (dial.); Kar. (H) kiv-, tiw-, (T) kuv; Tat. kuj-; Cuv. kul'an-, dial.: kujlati-, 
kuU'an-; Bask, kuj-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kiij-; Trkm. koj-; Uz. kuj-; Uig. kdj-; 
Lob. kdj-, kuj-; Y. Uig., Alt. kiij-; Khak. koj-; Yak. kdj-. - Lit.: DTS 312, 314, 
325; Eg. 116; ESTJa V 88; KRPS 316, 395, 524; Ras. VEWT 307 b; Sc. SF 195; 
YRh. 410. 
The verb kiij- 'to burn, to be on fire' has equivalents in some other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning, in ОТ the following forms were 
registered: kdj-, kiij-, kdn-. 
kul- (K-B) 'smejat'sja' (KBRS 363); kul- (B. dial.: Baks.) 'smejat'sja' 
(Boz. 176); kiil- (K) 'lachen' (Pr К 112); kul- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 231) < PT *kiil-; cf.: 
ОТ ktil-; Kum., Az. gi^l-; Khal. kul-; Tur., Gag. giil-; Kar. (Cr.) kul'-, kui-, (H) kil-
, (T) kul-; Tat. Ш - ; Tat. (Ur.) kiil-; Cuv. kul-; Bask M/-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. 
kiil-; Trkm., Trukh. giil-; Uz. kul'-; Uig. kul-, kiil-; Lob. kiil-; Sal. kul-, kuli-, kuli-, 
kul-; Y. Uig. k^^ul-; Alt., Khak. kiil-; Sor. kiilii-; Yak. kiil-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; 
Doerfer LSCh 232, 298; DTS 325; Eg. 115; KRPS 318, 346, 352, 396; OjHa. 43; 
Podolsky 13; SKT 178; StachM GJV 132; Tenisev 395, 401; Tenisev SJ 189. 
The verb kiil- 'to laugh' has equivalents in most other Turkic languages. 
The verb was registered in ОТ. 
kure- (K-B) 'sgrebat' cto v kucu' (KBRS 365); kiire- (B. dial.: Baks.) 
'gresti lopatoj, cistit" (Boz. 176); kiire- (k'iire-; K) 'schaufein' (Pr К 112) < PT 
*kdru-; cf.: ОТ kiird-, kiiri-; Kum. kiire-; Az. kiira-; Tur. kiirii-, kiire-; Gag. kiirH-; 
Tat. kurd-; Bask, gilru-; kiird-; Kaz., Nog. kiire-; Kir. kiird-; Kklp. giire-; Uz. 
kurd-; Uig. ktird-; Alt., Khak. kure-; Yak. kiirt-. - Lit.: DTS 328, 329; ESTJa V 
150; OjHa. 43; Ras. VEWT 310 a-b. 
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The verb ktire- 'to shovel up, to clear away (with a shovel)' has 
equivalents in some Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: ktira-, kiiri- were 
registered. 
kiires- (K-B) ' I . borot'sja; 2. starat'sja, delat'clo so staraniem; 3. starat'sja 
cto-l. sdelat'; 4. ssorit'sja, skandalit'; drat'sja; 5. zanimat'sja' (KBRS 365); kiires-, 
kiires- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'naprjagat'sja, mucit'sja, borot'sja, 
sporit" (Boz. 176); kures- (k^'ures-; K) 'ringen' (Pr К 112); kiires- (B) 'sich 
anstrengen, sich abqualen, ringen, streiten, zureden, eindringlich bitten; sich 
weigern, sich widersetzen' (Pr В 232) < PT *kiiras-\ ОТ kiircis--, Kum. kures-', Az. 
giilds--, Tur., Gag. giires-; Kar. (Cr.) kiirds-; kuras-'. Tat. kiircis-'. Tat. (Cr.) gores--. 
Tat. (Ur.) kiires--, Cuv. keres--. Bask, ki'irds--, Kaz., Nog. kiires--, Kklp. giires--, Kir. 
kiirds-, kiirds--, Trkm. gores--, Uz. kuras--, Uig. kiirds--, Alt. kiires--, Khak. kiires--, 
Tuv. xures--, Tof. hiires--, Sor. kures-. - Lit.: DTS 328; Eg. 107; ESTJa ill 80; 
KRPS 354, 374; Podolsky 13; Rass. 192. 
The verb kiires- 'to fight' has its equivalents in other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning. It is also registered in ОТ. 
kut- (K-B) 'pasti' (KBRS 366); kut-, kut- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'berec', pasti' (Boz. 176); kiit- (k^iit--, K) 'hUten, weiden lassen' (Pr К 112); 
kiit- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 232) < PT *kuS-, *кШ- (StachM GJV 140); *M- (Sc. SF 195); 
cf.: ОТ kiid-, kiiS--, Kum. kiit-, gut--, Az. giid--, Tur., Gag. giit--, Kar. (Cr.) kiit-, 
kiitu, (H) kit-, (T) kuf--, Cuv. ket--. Tat., Bask., kiit--, Kklp., Kir. kut--, Uz. kut--, Uig. 
kiit--. Lob. kut--, Sal. kuc-, kut-, k^o\ Alt. kut--. Yak. кШ-. - Lit.: DTS 
324; Eg. 110; ESTJa III 107; KRPS 324, 354, 307; OjHa. 44; StachM GJV 140; 
Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 398, 401, 402. 
The verb kiit- 'to pasture; to watch over' is registered in ОТ and has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some languages the verb 
means 'to wait' in others 'to pasture', cf. Yak., Kir., Tat. Some authors claim that 
probably the contamination of two verbs occured, c f : Eg. i l l ; StachM GJV 140. 
makir- (K-B) '1. blejat'; mycat'; mjaukat'; 2. per plakat" (KBRS 457); 
makir- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'mjaukat', blejat" (Boz. 180); makir- {maq'ir--, K) 
'miauen' (Pr К 122); makir- {maqir--, B) 'miauen, bloken, meckern' (Pr В 242) 
< PT *bakir--, cf.: ОТ bakir--, Az. bagir--, Tur. bagir--. Gag. bair- ~ bar--, Kar. (Cr.) 
bagir-, (H, T) makir--. Tat. bakir--. Tat. (Cr.) bagir--, Cuv. makar--. Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. bakir--, Trkm. bagir--, Uz. bokir--, Uig. wakiri, bokiiri--, Alt. 
bagir--. Yak. bakkird-, magird-. - Lit.: DTS 82; Eg. 128; ESTJa II 20; KRPS 96, 
402; Ras. VEWT 58 b. 
There are equivalents of K-B verb makir- 'to shout; to bleat' in other 
Turkic languages. We cannot exclude that this is an onomatopeic word. 
min- (K-B) ' I . viezat', zabirat'sja; podnimat'sja; 2. kudit'sja; 3. rasti; 4. 
jezdit'; 5. stat', vstat" (KBRS 468); min- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
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Bez.) 'sadit'sja, vlezaf (Boz. 180); min- (K) 'aufsteigen, sich auf etwas setzen' 
(Pr К 123); min- (B) 'sich setzen auf, besteigen (Dat.)' (Pr В 243) < PT *pm--, cf.: 
ОТ bin-, min-, miin-; Az. min-; Tur. bin-; Kar. (Cr., H) min-; Tat., Bask, men-; 
Kaz. min-; Nog. mingiz-; Kir. min-; Tricm. bin-; Uz., Uig. min-; Lob. min-, men-; 
Sal. mim-, min-, miij-; Y. Uig. men-, min-; Alt. min-; Khak. miin-; Tuv. тип-; 
Tof. тип-; Yak. min-. - Lit.: DTS 100, 344, 353; KRPS 407; Malov 143, 144; 
OjHa. 30; Rass. 208; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev SJ 191, 192; Tenisev 41 1,412. 
The verb min- '1. mount; 2. to ride' has equivalents in other Turkic 
languages and in ОТ. 
oj- (K-B) '1. razrusat'; valit', razvalivat'; 2. sryvat', rasstraivat'; 3. vyrezat' 
vyjem' (KBRS 508); oj- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'razrusif (Boz. 181) < PT *dj-; cf.: ОТ 
oj-; Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Cr.) oj-; Tat., Bask, uj-; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. oj-; Trkm. oy"-; Uz. oj-; Uig., Lob., Alt., Khak., Tuv., Sor. oj-. - Lit.: 
DTS 365; ESTJa 1 425; KRPS 424; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb oj- 4o carve; to excavate; to dig; to scoop out' is known both in 
ОТ and in some other Turkic languages, where in some of them there are 
different phonetic variants of this verb. 
ojna- (K-B) '1. igrat', zabavljat'sa, razvlekat'sja; 2. vyigryvaf; 3. sutit'. 
zaigrywat" (KBRS 492); ojna- (B. dial.: Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'igrat', tancevat" 
(Boz. 181); ojna- (K) 'spielen' (Pr К 125); ojna- (B) 'hiipfen, tanzen, spielen, 
scherzen' (Pr В 246) < PT *ojuna-; ОТ ojna-; Kum., Az., Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar., 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ojna-; Tat., Bask, ujna-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. ojna-; Kir. ojno-; Trkm. 
ojna-; Uz. ojna-; Uig. ojni-, ojna-, ojnu-; Sal. ojna-, ojna-, ojna-; Alt. ojno-; 
Khak. ojna-; Tuv. ojna-; Tof ojna-; Yak. ojno-, ojno-, ond-, ojno-. - Lit.: Bask. 
NJa. 256; Doerfer LSCh 170, 304; DTS 365; ESTJa I 436; KRPS 425; Podolsky 
16; Rass. 211; StachM GJV 50; Tenisev 424. 
There are counterparts of the verb ojna- 'to play' in other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
oltur- (K-B) '1. sadit'sja, usazat'sja; 2. poselit'sja, osest'; 3. poterpet' 
neudacu; provalifsja; 4. sidet', naxodit'sja' (KBRS 405); oltur- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'sidet', zaderzivafsja' (Boz. 181); oltur- {olfur-; K) 
'sitzen, sich setzen' (Pr К 126); oltur- (B) 'sitzen; sich aufhalten, verweilen' (Pr 
В 246) < PT *ol-tur-; *ol-ar- (StachM GJV 125); c f : ОТ oltur-, oldur-, olur-; 
Kum. oltur-; Az., Tur., Gag. otur-; Kar. (Cr.) otur-, ot'ir-, (H, T) oltur-; Tat. ut'ir-; 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) otur-; Cuv. lar-; Bask, utir-, ult'ir-; Kaz., Kklp. ot'ir-; Nog. olt'ir-; 
Kir. otur-; Trkm., Trukh. otur-; Uz. ot'ir-; Uig. o(l)tu(r)-, otur-; Lob. ottur-, oltuj, 
ol'tuj-, ottu-; Y. Uig. ol'ir, olur-, oltur-, ul'ir-; Alt. otur-, ottur-; Khak. ocii'r-; Tuv. 
olur-; Tof ol'ir-; Sor. ottur-; Yak. olor-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 366, 367; Eg. 
125; ESTJa I 489; KRPS 427, 435; Malov 151, 152; Podolsky 16; Rass. 212; 
SKT 180; StachM GJV 125; Tenisev SJ 193,217. 
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The verb oltur- 'to sit' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. The 
forms: oltur-, oldur-, olur- were registered in ОТ. 
or- (K-B) ' za f (KBRS 503); or- (B. dial.: Baks.) 'polucat' urozaj, snimaf 
urozaj, kosit', zat" (Boz. 181); or- (K) 'ernten, mahen' (Pr К 126); or- (B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 247) < PT *or-; cf.: ОТ or--, Kum. or-; Tur. ora-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) or-, (Cr.) 
ora-; Tat. ur--. Tat. (Cr.) ora-, Cuv. v'ir-. Bask, ur-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. 
or-; Uz. or-; Dig. o(r)-; Lob. oj-; Sal. or-, ur-; Y. Uig. ur-; Alt. or-. - Lit.: DTS 
370; Eg. 59; ESTJa I 468; KRPS 430; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 426, 427, 534, 535. 
The verb or- 'to reap' was known in ОТ. There are its equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. 
oz- (K-B) ' I . obgonjat'; operazat'; 2. proxodit', projezzat'; 3. minovaf; 4. 
per. perexodit' meru, granicu, perebarscivat'; 5. dostavat'sja, prixodit'sja. 6. 
prevosxodit', perescegoljat" (KBRS 490); oz- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'idti vpered, 
operedit', peregnat'; (Balk., Kas.) 'proxodit' mimo' (Boz. 181); oz- (K) 'voriiber-
gehen, vergehen' (Pr К 127); oz- (B) 'vorbeigehen, vorubergehen an (Abl.) (Pr В 
247) < PT *o5-; cf.: ОТ oz-; Kum. oz-, Khal. o z-; Tur. dial., Kar. (Cr., T), Tat. 
(Cr.) oz-; Tat., Bask, uz-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. oz-; Uz. oz-; Uig. or-; Lob. 
OZ-; Y. \J\g. joz-, juz-, joz-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 244, 304; DTS 375; ESTJa I 
425; KRPS 424; Malov 149; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb oz- ' to get ahead, to overtake' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
counterparts in other Turkic languages. In Khal. the verb has another meaning, cf. 
o z - 'verlassen' (Doerfer LSCh 304). 
okur- (K-B) ' I . mycat'; revet'; 2. gromko plakat" (KBRS 276); okiir- (B. 
dial.: Balk.) 'revet" (Boz. 182); okiir- {oJCur-; K) 'briillen' (Pr К 127); okur- (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 248) < PT *dij-; cf : ОТ eijrd-; Tur. ogur-; Gag. iir-; Kar. (Cr.) okiir-, 
ak'ir-, (H) ekir-, (T) okur-; Tat. iikir-; Cuv. ёпёг-; Bask, iiklr-; Kaz. okir-; Kklp., 
Nog. okir-; Kir. okiir-; Uz. okir-; Uig. o)jku(r)-, hokiri-. - Lit.: DTS 175; Eg. 65; 
ESTJa 1517; KRPS 59, 439, 657; YRh. 907. 
The verb okiir- 'to low, bellow; to retch' has its equivalents in some 
Turkic languages. In MK there was the verb eijrci- with the same meaning, cf 
DTS 175. Egorov underlines the onomatopoeic character of this verb, cf Eg. 65. 
OS- (K-B) '1. rasti; vospityvat'sja; 2. proizrastat'; 3. razvivat'sja, zret', 
krepnut'; 4. uvelicivat'sja; 5. usilivat'sja' (KBRS 280); ds- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'rasti' 
(Boz. 182); OS- (K) 'wachsen, gedeihen, zunehmen' (Pr К 127); os- (B) 
'wachsen, gedeihen' (Pr В 248) < PT *oi-; cf.: ОТ os-; Kum., Tur. dial. (DS) oi-; 
Kar. (Cr.) OS- (H) es-, (T) os-, os-; Tat. (Cr.) os-; Tat. мл-; Cuv. iis-; Bask, its-; 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. os-; Uz. os-; us- (Eg. 281); Uig. os-; Lob. os-, iis-, 
us-; Alt., Khak., Tuv., T o f , Sor. ол-. Lit.: DTS 391; Eg. 281; ESTJa 1 552; KRPS 
443, 668; Malov 153, 181;Sc. SF 195. 
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The verb ds- 'to grow; to develop' was registered in ОТ. There are its 
equivalents in other Turicic languages. 
ot- (K-B) ' i . proxodit'; 2. projezzat'; 3. perexodit', perejezM', perepra-
vljat'sja; 4. proxodit' (o /о/се); 5. zlit'sja; 6. dejstvovaf, vlijat" (KBRS 281); o/- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'perejti na storonu, perexodit" (Boz. 182); at-, jot- (K) 
'hiniibergehen' (Pr К 127); ot- (B) 'hiniibergehen; iiber, oder durch etwas gehen, 
vorbeigehen, voriibergehen, durchdringen' (Pr В 248); < PT *o/-; cf.: OT o/-; 
Kum., Az. Tur. (arch.) o/-; Kar. (Cr., T) ot-; (H) et-; Tat. (Cr.) of-; Tat. ut-; Cuv. 
vit-; Bask, ut-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. ot-; Uz. ot-; ut- (Eg. 55); Uig., Sal. 
ot-; Lob. ot-, ut-; Y. Uig.ум/-; Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof., Yak. ot-. - Lit.: DTS 391; 
Eg. 55; ESTJa I 554; KRPS 444, 671; YRh. 911. 
The verb ot- 'to pass, to pass on' has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in OT. 
sal- (K-B) '1. stavit', klast'; 2. stlat', postilat', rasstilat'; 3. nasazivat'; 4. 
ustraivaf; 5. stroit', sooruzat'; 6. bit', udarjat'; 7. vselit'; 8. navodit', napravljat'; 9. 
vesat'; 10. saM'; 1 1. dybit'sja, vstavat'na dyby' (KBRS 537); sal- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'klast', stavit', naznacat', opredelit" (Boz. 183); sal-
(K) 'werfen, schlendern, legen, setzen' (Pr К 129); sal- (B) 'werfen, schlendern, 
legen, setzen, stellen, aufstellen, erbauen, sich rasch in einer Richtung bewegen' 
(Pr В 250) < PT cf.: OT sal-; Az., Tur., Kar., Tat. sal-; Cuv. sul-; Bask. 
hal-; Kaz., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sal-; Uz. sol-; Uig., Lob., Sal., Y. Uig., Khak., Tuv. 
sal-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; Bask. NJa. 259; CRS 380; DTS 482; KRPS 462; 
Maiov 159; Rass. 225; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 471; Tenisev SJ 205. 
The verb sal- 'to lay, to put; to hang down' etc. is registered in OT. It has 
also its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
Sana- (K-B) '1. scitat', podcityvat'; podvergat'sciotu; 2. priznavat', scitaf 
k-c, za kogo-c.; 3. per. boltat', trepat' jazykom, nesti okelesicu' (KBRS 539); 
Sana- (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'scitat', cenit', dumat" (Boz. 183); sana- (K) 
'zahlen' (Pr К 130); sana- (B) 'zahlen, rechnen' (Pr В 250) < PT *sa-; cf.: OT 
sa-; Az. saj-; Khal. saj-; sana-; Tur. saj-; Kar. (Cr.) saj-, sana-, (H, T) sana-; Tat. 
(Ur.) saj-; Tat. sana-, saija-; Cuv. su-, dial, sdv; Kaz., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sana-; 
Uig. sana-; Lob., Y. Uig. sana-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 271, 308; DTS 478; Eg. 
192; JUFD 230; KRPS 459, 464; Podolsky 19; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev SJ 205. 
The verb sana- '1. to count; 2. to esteem, to respect; 3. to think' is 
registered in OT in the form sa-; it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
sat- (K-B) '1. prodavat'; 2. per. predavat" (KBRS 543); sat- (B. dial.: 
Khul.-Bez.) 'prodavat" (Boz. 183); sat- (K) 'verkaufen, kaufen' (Pr К 130); sat-
(B) 'verkaufen' (Pr В 251) < PT *sat-; c f : OT sat-; Az. sat-; Khal. sal-; Tur., 
Gag., Kar., Tat. (Ur.), Tat. sat-; Cuv. sut-; Bask, hat-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., 
Trkm. sat-; Uz. sot-; Uig., Lob. sat-; Sal. sa-, sac-, sa"-, sat-; Y. Uig., Alt., Khak.. 
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Tuv. sal-; Tof. sat-; cf. Yak. ati 'Ware' (StachM GJV 99). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
265, 308; DTS 490; Eg. 197; KRPS 468; Malov 160; Podolsky 19; Rass. 226; 
StachM GJV 99; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 469, 471, 475; Tenisev SJ 205. 
There are many equivalents of the verb sal- 'to sell' in other Turkic 
languages. It was registered in ОТ. 
saw- (K-B) '1. doit'; 2. per. vymogat', doit" (KBRS 544); sau- (B. dial.: 
Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'doit" (Boz. 183); sau- (K) 'melken' (Pr К 131); sau- (B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 251) < PT *sag-; cf.: ОТ sag; Kum. sav-; Az., Tur. sag-; Kar. sav-; Tat. 
sav-; Cuv. su-, dial.: sav-; Bask, hau-; Kaz., Kklp. sau-; Nog. sav-; Kir. sa-; 
Trkm. sag-; Uz. sag-; Dig. sag-; Lob. sag-, sak-; Sal. sax-; Y. Uig. sag-; Alt. sa-; 
Khak., Tuv. sag-; Yak. sia- (Eg. 192); ia- (OjHa. 21, StachM GJV 21). - LiL: 
DTS 480; Eg. 192; KRPS 454; Malov 158; OjHa. 21; StachM GJV 21; Tenisev 
SJ 205; Tenisev 476. 
The verb saw- 'to milk' has its equivalents both in other modern Turkic 
languages and in ОТ. 
seb-, sep- (K-B) '1. sypat'; 2. sejat'; 3. bryzgat" (KBRS 548); sep- (K) 
'zerstreuen' (Pr К 131); sep-, sef-, seb- (B) 'streuen, zerstren, besprengen, 
bespritzen' Pr В 25 I) < PT *scip-; cf.: sep- (Zamahs.); Az., Khal. sap-; Tur. sep-; 
Kar. (Cr.) sep-, serp-, (H) sep-, (T) sup-; Tat. (Ur.) sep-; Cuv. sap-; Kaz., Kklp. 
sep-; Nog. sep-, sip-; Kir., Uz. sep-; Uig. scip-; Alt. (V.) sep-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 
45; Bask. NJa. 259; Doerfer LSCh 247, 308; Eg. 178; KRPS 471, 499; Podolsky 
20; Sc. SF 196; YRh. 1000. 
The verb sep- 'to sprinkle, scatter; to powder' has its equivalents also in 
other languages. At the earliest it was registered by Zamahsari. 
sekir- (K-B) '1. prygnut', podprygnut', podskocit'; 2. brosat'sja, kidat'sja' 
(KBRS 550); sekir- (B. dial.: Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'prygaf (Boz. 183); sekir- (se¥ir-; 
K) 'springen' (Pr К 131); sekir- (B) 'springen, aufspringen' (Pr В 251) < PT 
*sdkir- (ESG); c f : ОТ sekri-, sikri-; Az. sek-; Tur. sek-; Kar. sekir-; Tat. siker-; 
Cuv. sik-; Bask, hiker-; Kaz., Kklp., Kir. sekir-; Uz. sakra-, Uz. (S) sikir-; Uig. 
sakri-; Alt. sekir-; Khak. segir-; cf Yak. dkkiria- 'springen' (OjHa. 22). - Lit.: 
DTS 494, 499; Eg. 190; KRPS 470, 498; OjHa. 22; YRh. 995. 
The verb sekir- 'to hop; to run in a series of jumps' has its counterparts 
in other Turkic languages. In the forms: sekri- sikri- it is registered in ОТ. 
sidir- (K-B) '1. carapat', sdirat'; delat' ssadinu; 2. snimat', staskivat" 
(KBRS 579); sidir- {sidir-; K) '(ringsum) abschalen' (Pr К 131); sidir- {sidir-; B) 
'abschalen, schinden, das Fell abziehen' (Pr В 252) < PT *siSir- (ESG); cf.: ОТ 
siSir-; Az. sijir-; Tur. sijir-; Kar. (Cr.) sidir-; Tat. sidir-; Cuv. sajar-; Bask, hizir-; 
Kaz. sidir-; Kklp. siir-; Kir. sidir-, sijir-; Y. Uig. sizir-; Alt. sijir-; Khak., Sor. 
sizir-.-Ui.\ DTS 502; Eg. 332; KRPS 488; Ras. VEWT414 b; YRh. 1015. 
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The verb s'idir- 'to tear, peel off; to strip of f has its equivalents in some 
Turkic languages. The form s'iS'ir- was confirmed in ОТ. 
sik- (K-B) Ч . vyzimat', otzimat'; 2. per. zat', zastavljaf kogo userdno 
rabotaf (KBRS 578) < PT *sik-\ c f : ОТ sik--, Az. six--, Tur. sik--, Kar. (Cr.) sik-, 
(T) iTX-; Tat. sik--, Cuv. sax--. Bask, hik--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sik--, Uz. 
sik--. Dig., Lob., Alt. sik--, c f : Khak. siga tut--, Tuv. sik--, Tof sik-. - Lit.: Bask. 
NJa. 261; DTS 504; Eg. 185; KRPS 491, 495; Malov 165; Rass. 230; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb sik- 'to squeeze, to press; to wring out' was known in ОТ and it 
has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
sin- (K-B) '1. lomat'sja, slomat'sja; 2. stixaf, utixat'; 3. per. slomit'sja; 
perezit'dusevnyj podlom' (KBRS 584); sin- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'slomat" (Boz. 
183); sin- {sin--, K) 'zerbrochen werden' (Pr К 131); sin- (sin--, B) 'zerbrechen 
(intr.)' (Pr В 252) < PT *si--, c f : ОТ sin--, Khal. лш-; Tur. (arch.) sin--, Kar. sin--. 
Tat. (Ur.) sin--. Lob. sin--, Y. Uig. si-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 249, 309; DTS 503; 
KRPS 492; Malov 165; Sul. Kkar. 97; Podolsky 20; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev SJ 208. 
The verb .sin- 'to break, to become broken' was known in ОТ. There are 
equivalents of this verb in some modern Turkic languages. 
sina- (K-B) '1. ispytyvat', probovat'; 2. perezif, vystradat'; 3. prigljady-
vat'sja, nabljudat" (KBRS 584); sina- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'isprobovat', ispytat" 
(Boz. 183); sina- {.sina--, K) 'ефгоЬеп, prufen' (Pr К 131); sina- {sina--, B) ' id. ' 
(Pr В 252) < PT *.sina- (ESG); ОТ sina--, Kum., Az., Tur., Kar., Tat. sina--, Cuv. 
sdna--. Bask, hina--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. sina--, Uz., Uig. sina--, Khak. 
sina-. - Lit.: DTS 504; Eg. 181; KRPS 492. 
The verb sina- 'to try, to test' was known in ОТ. There are equivalents of 
the verb in other Turkic languages. 
sir- (K-B) 'stegat" (KBRS 587); sir- {sir--, B) 'umgeben, umringen' (Pr В 
252) < PT *sir-; c f : ОТ siri-; cf Kum. sirma 'gesteppt' (Ras. VEWT 418 b); 
Khal. siri--. Tat. sir--, Khak. siri-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 257, 309; DTS 505; Ras. 
VEWT 418 b; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb .sir- in K-B means 'to quilt' whereas in B. dial, it has the 
meaning 'to surround'. In ОТ and in a few other Turkic languages the verb has 
equivalents with the same meaning as in K-B. 
sibir- (K-B) ' 1. mesti, podmetaf; 2. per krasf (KBRS 558); sipir- (K-B) 
' I . vymetat', sgrebat'; 2. stibrit', utascit" (ibid. 586); sibir- (K) 'fegen' (Pr К 132) 
< PT *sihir-, *siipiir- (ESG); c f : ОТ sipir-, siipiir--, Kum. sibir--, Az., Tur. siipiir--, 
Kar. sibir--. Tat. seber--. Bask, hcipcir--, Kaz., Kklp. sipir--. Nog. sipir--, Kir. sipir--, 
Uz. supur-, siipiir--, Uig. siipiir-, siipiir--, Y. Uig. лиг-; Oir. sibir--, Khak. sibir--. 
Yak. sipi-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 261; DTS 501, 517; Eg. 335; JUFD 257; KRPS 472; 
Ras. VEWT 437 a; Tenisev SJ 210. 
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The verb sibir- 'to sweep; to brush' has equivalents in some other Turicic 
languages. In ОТ the forms: sipir-, siiptir- were registered. 
sij- (K-B) 'mocit'sja, ispuskat' mocu' (KBRS 559); sij- (K) 'pissen, 
urinieren' (Pr К 132); sij- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 252) < PT *sid-, *sig5- (Ras. VEWT 
421 a); *sig- (StachM GJV 107); 'moca' (Sc. SF 196); cf.: ОТ sid-, siS-, sit--, 
Kum., Tur., Kar., Tat. sij--, Cuv. sar--. Bask, hej--, Kklp., Nog., Kir. sij--, Kaz. sora-, 
sar-; Trkm. л'Г-; Uig., Uz. sij--, Y. Uig. sez-, siz--, Alt. sij--, Khak. sid-e--. Yak. ik. 
- Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 499, 501; Eg. 335; KRPS 473; Ras. VEWT 421 a; 
StachM GJV 107; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb sij- 'to urinate' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In 
ОТ the forms sid-, sit-, siS- were registered. 
siq- (K-B) '1. vpityvat'sja; 2. proniknut', probrat', proxvalit'; 3. prizivat'sja, 
privivat'sja, ukorenjat'sja; 4. per. uglubljat'sja, okunat'sja' (KBRS 560) < PT *siij--, 
cf.: ОТ si^--, Tur. sin--, Kar. (Cr., H) sin--. Tat. seiy--. Bask, hetj--, Kaz. si>j--. Nog. 
siy--, Kir., Trkm. siij--, Uz. singi--, Uig. siy--, Y. Uig. si>j--, Tuv. sifj--, Tof. si)]--. Yak. 
i^-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; DTS 500; KRPS 474; Rass. 227; Sc. SF 196; Tenisev 
SJ 208; YRh. 1020. 
The verb sitj- '1. to crouch down; to be hidden; 2. to sink (into), to 
penetrate' was registered in ОТ. There are also its equivalents in some modern 
Turkic languages. 
soj- (K-B) ' 1. snimat' skuru (koru); 2. rezat', zabivat'; 3. svezevat'. 4. per. 
mucit', terzat'; silno rugat'; 5. carapat'; 6. ubit" (KBRS 569); soj- (B. dial.: Balk., 
Ceg., Kas.) 'snjat' skuru, obodrat" (Boz. 183); soj- (K) 'schinden, plundern, 
berauben' (Pr К 132) < PT *soj--, c f : ОТ soj--, Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. soj--. Tat. suj-; 
Tat. (Ur.) soj--, Cuv. su-, dial, siv--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., Uig., 
Lob. soj--, Y. Uig. soj-, so--, Alt., Khak., Tuv. soj-. - Lit.: DTS 507; Eg. 198; 
KRPS 477;Malov 162; Podolsky 21; SKT 181;Sc. SF 196; Tenisev SJ 206. 
The verb soj- ' I . to peel; 2. to strip' was registered in ОТ and has 
equivalents in other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
sok- (K-B) I 'igrat', akkompanirovat". II 'tkat". Ill ' I . bit', udarjat', stukat'; 
2. rugat'; 3. podstrelit" (KBRS 563); sok- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'bit', tkat" (Boz. 
183); sok- {soq--, K) 'weben' (Pr К 132), sok- (soq--, K) 'schlagen, hauen' (ibid. 
132); sok- (soq--, B) 'schlagen. prilgeln, weben' (Pr В 253) < PT *sok--, ОТ: sok--, 
Tur. sok--, Kar. (Cr.) sok--. Tat. suk--. Tat. (Ur.) sox--, Cuv. sax--. Bask, huk--, Kaz., 
Nog., Kir., Trkm. sok--, Uz. sUk--, Uig. sok--. Lob., Y. Uig., Alt. sok--, Khak. sox--, 
Tuv. sok--, Tof sok--. Yak. uk-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 260; DTS 508; Eg. 185; KRPS 
477; Malov 162; OjHa. 38; Podolsky 21; Rass. 227; StachM GJV 75; Sc. SF 196; 
Tenisev SJ 207. 
The verb sok- in K-B has several meanings, where the most frequent are 
1 'to beat'; 2. 'to weave'. There are also the less frequent 'to scold' and even 'to 
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play an instrument'. In ОТ the verb sok- was registered with three meanings: I 
'to beat'; 2. 'to put, to insert'; 3. 'to bite'. At present in some languages (Tof., 
Tuv., Tat., Bask., Uz., Uig.) the equivalents of the verb mean 'to beat', in some 
others (Tat. (Ur.), Yak., Lob.) 'to insert, shove', also in Tur., Trkm., Cuv. 'to 
bite'. 
solu- (K-B) ' I . dysat'; 2. otdyxat" (KBRS 565); solu- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'dysaf, otdyxat" (Boz. 184); solu- (K) 'atmen, sich ausruhen' (Pr К 132); solu-
(B) 'atmen, Atem holen, sich ausruhen' (Pr В 253) < PT *solu- (ESG); cf.: Tur. 
solu--. Tat. sula--, Cuv. s'ivla-. - Lit.: Eg. 200. 
The verb solu- 'to breathe; to breathe heavily' has its equivalents only in 
three other Turkic languages. Comparative material is given only by Egorov. 
sor- (K-B) ' I . sprasivat'; osvedomljat'sja; 2. sovetovat'sja; 3. doprasivat" 
(KBRS 567); sor- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'sprasivat" (Boz. 184); 
sor- (K) 'fragen, ausfragen' (Pr К 132); sor- (B) 'fragen' (Pr В 253) < PT *sor-
(ESG); cf.: ОТ sor--, Kum. sora--, Khal. so r--, Tur., Kar., Tat. (Ur.) sor--. Tat. 
(Kaz.) sora--, cf. Cuv. sira- 'iskat" (CRS 626); Nog. sora--, Trkm. sora--, Trukh. 
sora-, sora--, Uig. sora--. Lob. soj--, Y. Uig. sura--, Sal. sor-, sur-. - Lit.: Bask. 
NJa. 260; CRS 626; Doerfer LSCh 310; DTS 509; KRPS 479; Malov 162; 
Podolsky 21; SKT 181; Ras. VEWT 433 a-b; Tenisev 485, 486, 489; Tenisev SJ 
208. 
The verb sor- 'to ask' was registered in ОТ. There are some equivalents 
in some modern Turkic languages. 
I sok- (K-B) ' I. rasparyvat', otparyvat'; 2. razmatyvat', raspuskat" (KBRS 
555); sok- (B) 'auftrennen, auflosen; ausspannen, abwickein' (Pr В 253) < PT 
*sdk--, cf.: ОТ sok--, Kum., Az., Khal., Tur. sok--, Kar. (Cr.) sok-, (H) sek--. Tat. 
sut--, Cuv. siit-, dial.: sevet--. Bask, hut--, Kaz. sot--, Kklp. set-, sot--. Nog., Kir., 
Trkm. sok--, Uz. (S) sok--, Uig. sok--, Alt., Khak., Tuv. sok--, Tof. sok-. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 252, 310; DTS 510; Eg. 199; KRPS 481, 497; Rass. 228; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb sok- ' I. to tear down; 2. to rip open; 3. to unplait' was known 
in ОТ. There are equivalents of this verb in some modern Turkic languages. 
II sok- (K-B) ' I . kritikovat', osuzat'; 2. porocit', xulit', cernit' (KBRS 555); 
sdk- (K) 'schelten, verleumden' (Pr К 132); sok-, sox-, sog- (B) 'Ubies 
nachreden, verachten' (Pr В 251) < PT *sok--, cf: ОТ sok--, Khal. sog-, soj--, Tur. 
sog- = sov--, Kar. (Cr.) sok-, sogin-, (H) sek-; Tat. suk-; Tat. (Kaz.) siik--. Tat. (Ur.) 
sdg(un)--, Cuv. sek--. Bask, huk--, Kklp. sok--, Trkm. sok--, sdk- (Ras. VEWT 429 b-
430 a); Uig. sok--. Lob. sok--, Alt. (V) sok--. Yak. мох-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 310; 
DTS 510; Eg. 187; KRPS 480, 481, 497; Malov 163; OjHa. 42; Podolsky 21; 
Ras. VEWT 429 b-430 a; Sc SF 196; YRh. 1029. 
The verb sok-' I. to criticize; to judge; 2. to scold' was registered in ОТ. 
There are its counterparts in some modern Turkic languages. However, in some 
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languages the meaning is different, c f : Tur. sog- = sov- 'to curse, swear'; Kar. 
(H) sek- 'to slander'; Kklp. sok- and Tat. suk- 'to hit'; Cuv. sik- 'to gore, horn'. 
soles- (K-B) '1. govorif, razgovarivat'; 2. pogovorif, peregovorit'; 3. 
vystupat" (KBRS 557); soles- (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'govorif, besedovat" (Boz. 
184); sojle- (K) 'sagen, sprechen' (Pr К 132); sojles-, sojlos- (B) 'sprechen, 
sagen, rufen, anreden, sich (im Gesprach) unterhalten, sich in ein Gesprach 
einlassen' (Pr В 253) < PT *sd(z)-la-s- (ESG); cf: ОТ sozla--, Kum. sojle-- кг. 
sojlen--, Tur. sdjle-\ Gag. siilen--, Kar. (Cr.) sdzl'a-, sozla-, (H) sezle-, (T) sozl'a-; 
Tat. (Kaz.) sdjld-; Cuv. sujlan-, dial.: sul'an-, sol'an-; Kaz. sojlo-, siilo-; Nog. 
sojle-, sdjld--, Kir. sitjlon--, Khak. sole--, Sor. sujla--. Yak. ulcis- 'usiovifsja' (Ras. 
VEWT 429 b); sulan- 'pricityvaf, setovaf, roptat" (Eg. 193). - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 
260; DTS 512; Eg. 193; KRPS 471, 481, 497; Ras. VEWT 429 b; Sul. Kkar. 96. 
The verb soles-, sojle-, sojles- 'to speak, to talk' has in other Turkic 
languages its equivalents, however in some of them with different meaning, cf: 
Kum., Gag., Kir. 'to rave, to talk nonsense'; in Az. 'to growl'. Cf also the 
meanings given by Rasanen and Egorov in the case of Yakut. The form sozlu-
was registered in ОТ. 
sugar- (K-B) 'polivaf, orosat" (KBRS 572) < PT *suv-{~ *sug-)-gar--, cf : 
ОТ suvgar--, Kum., sugar--, Az., Tur. suvar--, Kar. (Cr.) suvar-, (H) sugar-, (T) 
suvgar--. Tat. sugar--, Cuv. sdvar--. Bask, hugar--, Kaz. suar--, Kklp. sugar--. Nog. 
suvgar--, Kir. sugar--, Trkm. suvar--, Uz. sugor--, Uig. suvar-, sugar--, Oir., Khak. 
sugar--, Tuv. suggar-. - Lit.: DTS 515; Eg. 332; KRPS 482, 483. 
The verb sugar-' 1. to pour; to water; 2. to sprinkle' has its equivalents in 
other languages, in some cases with different meaning, cf. in Tat. sugar--. Bask. 
hugar- 'to steel'. The form suvgar- registered in ОТ. 
suk- (K-B) ' 1. vtykaf, vonzaf; 2. sovat'; 3. pogruzit', opustif, maknut" 
(KBRS 572); suk- (B. dial.: Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'vsunuf, prosunut" (Boz. 184); 
suk- {suq--, K) 'hineinstecken' (Pr К 133); suk-, sux-, sug- {suq-, sux-, suy--, B) 
'hineinstecken, eintauchen' (Pr В 253) < PT *suk--, c f : ОТ suk-, sok--, Kum. sok--, 
Tur. sok--, Kar. (Cr.) sok--. Tat. (Kaz.) sok-. Tat. (Ur.) sox--, Kaz. suk--, Trkm. sok--, 
Kir. suk--, Khak. sux--. Yak. uk-. - Lit.: DTS 508, 514; KRPS 477; Podolsky 21; 
Ras. VEWT 432 a; Sc. SF 196; YRh. 1026. 
There are equivalents of the verb suk- 'to thrust into; to insert' in some 
modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms sok-, suk- were registered. 
suje- (K-B) '1. stavit'; 2. vozvodit" (KBRS 588); siije- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'stavif, postavif (Boz. 184); stije- (K) 'stiitzen, anlehnen, bauen' (Pr К 133); 
siije- (B) 'aufstellen, anlehnen, bauen' (Pr В 254) < PT *sdj-a--, c f : Kaz. suo-, 
Kir. siijo--, Trkm. soje-, sojo--, Tuv. sojo--. Yak. djuo ~ ojS-. - Lit.: Ras. VEWT 
435 a; StachM GJV 66, 73. 
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There are equivalents of the verb suje- 'to put, to put up; to place' only in 
a few modern Turkic languages, in Trkm. with the meaning 'to support' and in 
Yak. 'to help'. 
siijre- (K-B) ' 1. tjanut', volocif; 2. per. soderzat', tjanut', pomagat" (KBRS 
590); siijre-, siire- (K) 'ziehen, schleppen' (Pr К 133) < PT *suSra-, *sdSrd-; cf. 
Tur. siiru--. Tat. osterd- (Eg. 190); Tat. (Kaz.) sdjrd-; Cuv. seter--, Kaz. siijrd-; 
Trkm. siijre-, Uz. sudra-; Alt. (V) siiziir-, Khak. sozir-, Tuv. s8rt--, Sor. siiziir-. 
- Lit.: Eg. 190; Ras. VEWT 435 a. 
The verb siijre- 'to drag along the ground' has equivalents only in some 
modem Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
siir- (K-B) '1. gnat', vygonjaf; 2. gnat'sja, dogonjat'; 3. ugonjaf; 4. 
gonjat'sja; 5. pristrastit'sja, proxotit'sja; 6. prinjat', priznat'; 7. paxaf, vspaxivat'; 8. 
vyrascivat', proizvodit" (KBRS. 592); siir- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'gnat', 
prognat', gnat' pered soboj' (Boz. 184); siir- (K) 'treiben, jagen, vertreiben' (Pr К 
133); siir- (B) 'treiben, wegtreiben, vor sich hintreiben; ackern, pfliigen' (Pr В 
254) < PT * w - ; (StachM GJV 135.); cf.: ОТ sur--, Kum., Az. siir-- Khal. 
*sar-, sir--, Tur. siir--, Kar. (Cr.) siir-, sur-, (H) sir-, (T) sur--. Tat. sor--. Tat. (Ur.) 
siir--, Cuv. siire-, dial, siivre-, siir-, siirele--. Bask, hiir--, Kaz. siijre--. Nog. siir--, cf.: 
Kir. siirgiin 'gonenje, ssylka' (Rass. 229); Trkm. siir--, Uz. sur--, Uig., Sal. siir--, 
Y. Uig. sur--, Alt. (V) siire--, Khak., Tuv. siir--, Tof. siir--. Yak. Ur-, ur-. - Lit.: 
Bask. NJa. 261.; Doerfer LSCh 262, 310; DTS 517; Eg. 198; KRPS 475, 486, 
501; OjHa. 44; Podolsky 21; Rass. 229; StachM GJV 135; Sul. Kkar. 97; Sc. SF 
196; Tenisev 490; Tenisev SJ 208. 
The verb siir-' 1. to drive (cattle); 2. to plough' was known in ОТ. There 
are its equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some languages as Tat. 
(Ur.), Cuv. with a meaning 'to plough'. In Uz. sur- 'to carry'. 
suz- (K-B) '1. cedit', procezivat'; 2. obsudit'; razobrat'sja' (KBRS 589); 
siiz- (B. dial.) 'cedit', fil'trovat" (Boz. 184); siiz- (B) 'seihen, filtrieren' (Pr В 254) 
< PT *sus--, cf.: ОТ siiz--, Kum., Az., Tur. siiz--, Kar. (Cr.) siiz-, (H) siz-, ses-, sus-, 
(T) SUZ-, sus--. Tat. soz--. Tat. (Ur.) siiz--, Cuv. ser--. Bask. Лиг-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kirg., Trkm., Uig. siiz--, Kklp., Uz. suz--, Alt. sii--, Tuv. stir-. - Lit.: DTS 519; Eg. 
188; KRPS 473, 485, 486, 500, 501; Podolsky 21; Sc. SF 196. 
The verb siiz- 'to filter, to strain' was registered in ОТ; it also has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages with generally the same meaning. However 
in dialects of Karaim (i.e. H and T) it has also different meanings, cf. sus- (H, T) 
'1. to draw; 2. to steal'; ses- (H) 'to feel, realize; to feel pain'. 
taj- (K-B) '1. skol'zit', sezzat', sdvigat'sja; 2. per. otxodit', otklonjat'sja, 
otrekat'sja; 3. per. uxodit', pokidat" (KBRS 614); taj- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'poskol'znut'sja, vyskol'znut'sja' (Boz. 184); taj- {f'aj--, K) 'ausgleiten' (Pr К 135); 
taj- (B) 'ausgleiten, entschlupfen' (Pr В 256) < PT *tdj--, cf.: ОТ taj--, Kar. (Cr., 
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The verb siir-' 1. to drive (cattle); 2. to plough' was known in ОТ. There 
are its equivalents in other Turkic languages, however in some languages as Tat. 
(Ur.), Cuv. with a meaning 'to plough'. In Uz. sur- 'to carry'. 
suz- (K-B) ' I . cedit', procezivat'; 2. obsudit'; razobrat'sja' (KBRS 589); 
siiz- (B. dial.) 'cedit', fil'trovat" (Boz. 184); suz- (B) 'seihen, filtrieren' (Pr В 254) 
< PT *sih-; c f : ОТ siiz-; Kum., Az., Tur. siiz-; Kar. (Cr.) siiz-, (H) siz-, ses-, sus-, 
(T) SUZ-, sus-; Tat. soz-; Tat. (Ur.) siiz-; Cuv. ser-; Bask, hiiz-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., 
Kirg., Trkm., Uig. siiz-; Kklp., Uz. suz-; Alt. sii-; Tuv. w - . - Lit.: DTS 519; Eg. 
188; KRPS 473, 485, 486, 500, 501; Podolsky 21; Sc. SF i 96. 
The verb siiz- 'to filter, to strain' was registered in ОТ; it also has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages with generally the same meaning. However 
in dialects of Karaim (i.e. H and T) it has also different meanings, cf sus- (H, T) 
' 1. to draw; 2. to steal'; ses- (H) 'to feel, realize; to feel pain'. 
taj- (K-B) '1. skol'zit', sezzat', sdvigat'sja; 2. per. otxodit', otklonjat'sja, 
otrekat'sja; 3. per. uxodit', pokidat" (KBRS 614); taj- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'poskol'znut'sja, vyskol'znut'sja' (Boz. 184); taj- (faj-; K) 'ausgleiten' (Pr К 135); 
taj- (B) 'ausgleiten, entschlupfen' (Pr В 256) < PT *taj-; c f : ОТ taj-; Kar. (Cr., 
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Н, Т), Tat., Tat. (Ur.), Bask., Kaz. taj-; Trkm. taj-, Uz. toj-. Dig. laj-; Alt. tajkila-, 
Khak. tajlix-; Tuv. taj-; Tof. tc^-. - Lit.: DTS 527; KRPS 505; Podolsky 23; Rass. 
232; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb taj- 'to slide' was registered in ОТ and has equivalents in some 
modern Turkic languages. 
tajan- (K-B) '1. prislonjat'sja, privalivat'sja; 2. lozit'sja; 3. podnimat'sja, 
vosxodit'; 4. opirat'sja, osnovyvat'sja' (KBRS 614); tajan- {t'-'ajan--, K) 'sich 
anlehnen, sich stiitzen an' (Pr К 135) < PT *tajan- (ESG); cf.: ОТ taja-, tajan--, 
Kum. tajan--, Az., Tur., Gag. dajan--, Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) tajan--, 
Cuv. tajan- (prob. < Tat.); Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tajan--, Trkm. dajan--, 
Uz. tajan--, Uig. tajan-, tajin--, Sal. j^j'a-; Y. Uig. tejan-, tajan--, Alt., Khak. tajan--, 
Tuv. dajan--, Sor. tajan--. Yak. tajan-. - Lit.: DTS 527; Eg. 234; ESTJa ill 125; 
KRPS 506; Podolsky 23; Tenisev 565. 
The verb tajan- ' 1. to lean against sth; 2. to resist' is known in ОТ in the 
form taja- and a reflexive one tajan-. It has its equivalents in other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning, however in Tat (Ur.) tajan- 'to endure'. 
tak- (K-B) '1. privjazyvat', pricepljat'; 2. vesaf, podvesivat'; 3. nadevat'; 4. 
brat" (KBRS 596); tak- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'vesaf, povesit" (Boz. 184); tak- {faq--, 
K) 'hangen, aufhangen, anbinden, sich etwas umhangen' (Pr К 135); tak-, tax-, 
tag- (taq-, tax-, tay--, B) 'hangen, anfhangen, daranhangen, anbinden' (Pr В 256) 
< PT *tak-, *tak--, cf.: ОТ tak--, Kum. tak--, Az. tax-, tag--, Tur. tak--. Gag. dak--, 
Kar. (Cr., H) tak-, (T) tax--. Tat., Tat. (Cr.) tak--. Tat. (Ur.) tax--, Cuv. tax--. Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Kir. tak--, Trkm. dak--, Uz. tak--, Sal. tax-, tax--, Alt. (V) tag-, tak-. -
Lit.: DTS 536; Eg. 240; ESTJa III 129; KRPS 506, 518; Podolsky 23; StachM 
GJV 54; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 505, 506. 
The verb tak- '1. to bind; 2. to hang; 3. to attach' was known in ОТ. 
There are its equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. 
tala- (K-B) ' 1. kusaf; 2. razmyvaf, rozrusaf; 3. per. izvodif, gryzf; 4. per. 
obiraf, opustosaf, grabit" (KBRS 599); tala- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk.) 'rasterzat" 
(Boz. 184); tala- (B) 'zerschmettern, zerstuckeln, zermalmen' (Pr В 256) < PT 
*tala- (ESG); c f : ОТ tala--, Az. dala-, tala--, Tur., Gag. dala--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
tala--. Tat. tala--, Cuv. tula-, dial.: tavla--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Kir., Trkm., Uz. 
tala--, Uig. tali--, Alt. (V) tada--, Oir. tala--. Yak. tala-. - Lit.: DTS 528; Eg. 256; 
ESTJa III 134; KRPS 507. 
The verb tala- '1. to bite; 2. to tear, to rip; 3. to destroy; 4. to rob' was 
registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. 
tam- (K-B) 'kapat', ted kapljami' (KBRS 601); tarn- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'kapaf (Boz. 184); tam- {fam--, K) 'tropfen, tropfein' (Pr К 136); tam- (B) 'id.' 
(Pr В 256) < PT *tow-; c f : ОТ tam--, Kum. tam--, Az., Tur. dam--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
tam--. Tat., Tat. (Cr.), Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tam--, Trkm. dam--, Uz. tom--. 
Uig., Sal., Alt., Sor. tarn--, cf. also Yak. tammala-. - Lit.: DTS 529; ESTJa ill 
139; KRPS 509; OjHa. 11; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tarn- 'to drop; to drip' was known in ОТ. In some modem 
Turkic languages there are some phonetic variants of this verb. 
tap- (K-B) ' i. naxodit'; obnaruzivaf; 2. polucat'; 3. rozaf; 4. nestis, klast' 
jajca (o pticax); 5. mat. vyvodit', dokazyvat" (KBRS 594); tab-, taf-, tap- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'naxodit', rodit" (Boz. 184); tap- (fap-; K) 
'finden, eriangen, erwerben' (Pr К 136); tap-, taf-, tab- (B) 'fmden, gebaren; sich 
etwas auschaffen' (Pr В 257) < PT *tap--, cf.: ОТ tap--, Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T); 
Tat., Tat. (Ur.) tap--, Cuv. tup--. Bask., Kaz., Nog., Kir., Trkm. tap--, Uz. top--, Uig. 
tap--, Y. Uig. tap-, ta'p-, ta'--, Alt., Khak. tap--, Tuv. tip--, Tof. tup-. - Lit.: DTS 
533; Eg. 258; KRPS 513; Podolsky 22; Rass. 235; Sul. Kkar. 100; Sc. SF 197; 
Tenisev SJ 21 1. 
The verb tap- 'to find' also 'to give a birth' was registered in ОТ and 
there are its phonetic variants in some other Turkic languages. 
tara- (K-B) '1. pricesyvat', cesat'; 2. razvevat', kolyxat'; 3. rozmyval" 
(KBRS 604); tarn- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'pricesyvat" (Boz. 185); tara- {fara--, K) 
'kammen' (Pr К 136); tara- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 257) < PT *targa--, cf.: ОТ tara--, 
Kum. tara--, Az. cJara--, Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat. (Cr.) tara--, Cuv. 
tura--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tara--, Trkm. dara--, Uz., Uig. tara--. Lob. 
taja--, Sal. tara-, tara-, tar'i-, tari-; Y. Uig. tara- ~ dara--, Alt., Khak. tara--, Tuv. 
dira--. Yak. tara-. - Lit.: DTS 536; Eg. 259; ESTJa III 147; KRPS 514; Malov 
167; OjHa. 1 1; Ras. VEWT464 a; Tenisev 502; Tenisev SJ 211. 
The verb tara- 'to comb' was known in ОТ and has its equivalents in 
some other Turkic languages. 
tart- (K-B) ' 1. tjanuf, tascit', natjagivat'; diorgat'; 2. gresti, idti, na 
vioslax; 3. pit'; vypivat'; 4. privlekat'; vovlekat'; 5. vesit'; 6. certit'; 7. molot', 
razmelcat'; 8. bit'; 9. razdavat'; 10. kosit'; 11. pritjagivat'; 12. uvlekat'sja; 13. nesti, 
vezti' (KBRS 606) tart- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg.) 'tjanuf, tascif, sosaf, pit" 
(Boz. 185); tart- {fart--, K) 'ziehen' (Pr К 136); tart- (B) 'ziehen, leiten, fuhren; 
saugen, schliirfen, trinken, wiegen, ein Gewicht haben' (Pr В 257) < PT *lart--, 
cf.: ОТ tart--, Kum. tart--, Az. dart--, Tur. tart--. Gag. dart--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) tart--. 
Tat., Tat. (Ur.) tart--, Cuv. turt--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tart--, Trkm. dart-, 
tart--, Uz. tort--, Uig. ta(r)t-, tart--. Lob. tajt--, Y. Uig. tajt-, tart-, teat-, tat--, Alt., 
Khak. tart--, Tuv. firt--, Tof. firt--. Yak. tart-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; DTS 538; Eg. 
260; ESTJa 111 154; KRPS 515; Malov 166; Podolsky 22; Rass. 236; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tart- ' 1. to pull; 2. to carry; 3. to lead etc.' is known in ОТ. At 
present it has equivalents in other Turkic languages with numerous meanings 
similarly to K-B. 
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tasi- (К-В) 'nosit', vozit', perenosit', peretaskivat" (KBRS 614); tasi-
{t'afi--, K) 'tragen, forttragen, fortschleppen' (Pr К 137); tasi- {tail-; B) 'bringen, 
tragen, schieppen' (Pr В 257) < PT *tasi-; cf.: ОТ tasu-; Kum. tasi'-, tasi-; Az. 
dasi-; Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., T), Tat., Tat. (Cr., Ur.), Bask, tasi-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
tasi-; Kir. tasi-; Trkm. ciasa-, (dial.) ciasi-; Uz. tasi-; Uig. tosu-; Lob. tosu-; Sal. 
tasi-; tasi-; Alt. tazi-; Khak. tazi-; Tuv. dazi-; Sor. tazi-; Yak. tas-. - Lit.: DTS 
541; ESTJa 111 170; KRPS 519; OjHa. 9; Podolsky 22; Tenisev 504. 
The verb denoting 'to carry' is registered in ОТ in the form tahi-. It has 
also its counterparts in other Turkic languages. 
tat- (K-B) ' I. probovat' na vkus, otvedyvat'; 2. per. poznavat', ispytyvat', 
vkusat' (KBRS 608); tat- (B) 'kosten' (Pr В 257) < PT *tat-; cf.: ОТ tat-; Az. 
dad-; Tur. tat-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) tat-; Tat., Tat. (Cr.) tat-; Cuv. tutan-; Bask., Kaz., 
Kklp., Kir. tat-; Trkm. dat-; Uz. tot-; Uig. tat-. - Lit.: DTS 541; Eg. 262; ESTJa 
111 162; KRPS 517; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tat- 'to taste' is registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in 
some Turkic languages. 
tebre- (K-B) '1. trogat'sja, otpravljat'sja, napravljat'sja; 2. nacinat'sja, 
nastupat'; 3. sobirat'sja, namerevat'sja, xotet' {cto-l, sdelat); 4. polucat'sja, vyxodit" 
(KBRS 616); tebre- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'nacinat', prinimat'sja 
za delo, prigotovit'sja v put', vzjat'napravlenie' (Boz. 185); tebre-, terbe- {t^ebre-, 
f-'erbe-; K) sich an etwas machen, sich anschicken etwas zu tun, aufrechen, sich 
auf den Weg machen' (Pr К 137); tebre- (B) 'anfangen; sich anschicken etwas zu 
tun; sich daran machen; eine Richtung einschlagen, sich irgendwohin auf den 
Weg machen' (Pr В 258) < PT *tdpra- (BSC) < *tap-; cf.: ОТ tebra-; Kum. 
terben-; Az. terpe-; Tur., Gag. tepre-; Kar. (Cr.) tepren-, (T) tebren-, tebran-, 
t'obran-; Tat. (Cr.) tepre-; Tat. tibrdn-; Cuv. tapran-; Bask, tibrdle- ~ tirbdle-; 
Kklp. terbe-; Trkm. depre-; Uz. tebra-; Uig. tawra-; Y. Uig. terwe-; Khak. tibire-. 
- Lit.: DTS 546; Eg. 230; ESTJa 200; KRPS 519, 522, 565; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tebre-, terbe- (the form with metathesis) has equivalents in 
some Turkic languages, where it appears in some languages (Kklp., Y. Uig., Az.) 
with metathesis and in some others (Kar., Tat., Cuv., Kum.) in only reflexive 
forms. The basic meaning for this verb is 'to move; to move in order to do sth'. 
In ОТ the form tebra- was confirmed. 
teb-, tef- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'dvigat'sja' (Boz. 185); tep-, tef-, teb- (B) 'bose 
werden, aufbrausen' (Pr В 258) < PT *tdp-; c f : ОТ tep-; Kum. tep-; Az. tap-; 
Tur., Gag. tep-; Kar. (Cr., H) tep-, (T) fop-; Tat. tib-, tip-; Cuv. tap-; Bask, tib-, 
tip-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tep-; Trkm. dep-; Uz. tep-; Uig., Lob. tap-; Y. Uig. 
tep-; Mi. tep-; Khak. tep-, tip-; Tuv. tep-, tep-; Tof. tep-; Sor., Yak. tep-. - Lit.: 
DTS 552; Eg. 230; ESTJa III 195; KRPS 523, 565; Rass. 234; Sc. SF 197. 
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The verb tep- ~ teb- ~ tef- has several meanings, i.e. '1. to move; 2. to 
kick (in reference to a horse); to fling out; 3. to seethe' etc. The form tep- is 
registered in ОТ and has its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tes- (K-B) '1. probivat'; 2. razbivat'; 3. prodyriavlivat', progryzat" (KBRS 
625); tes- (B. dial.: Baks.) 'progryzt', prodyriavit" (Boz. 185); tes- {t'es--, K) 
iochern, durchlochem' (Pr К 138); tes- (B) 'durchlochern, ein Loch machen' (Pr 
В 259) < PT *tds--, c f : ОТ tes--, Kum. tes--, Az. d e ^ Tur., Gag. des--, Kar. (Cr., T) 
tes-, (H) tes-, tes--. Bask., Tat. tis--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tes--, Kir. tes--, Trkm. des--, 
Uz. tes--, Uig. tcis, tos--. Lob. tes--, Sal. tds--, Alt. tes--, Khak. tis--, Tuv. des--, Tof. 
des--. Yak. tes-. - Lit.: DTS 555; feSTJa III 210; KRPS 522, 567, 568; Rass. 172; 
Sc. SF 197;Tenisev 506. 
The verb tes- 'to make a hole; to jab ' is known both in ОТ and in some 
Turkic languages, where there are different phonetic forms. 
tirna- (K-B) 'carapat; carapat'sja' (KBRS 663); firna- (B. dial.: Balk.) 
'carapat" (Boz. 186); firna- {tlrna--, K) 'scharren, kratzen' (Pr К 138); tirna-
{tirna--, B) 'id.' (Pr В 260) < PT *tirna- ~ *tir^a--, c f : ОТ tirmal-, firmas--, Kum. 
t'irnci-, t'irpa--, Az. d'irma--, Tur. tirmala-, tirna--. Gag. tirmala--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) 
tirna--. Tat. tirna--. Tat. (Ur.) tirmala--, Cuv. tdrmala-, cdrmala-, cermele--. Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tirna--, Kir. tirma-, tirmala--, Trkm. dirma-, dirma--, Uz. tirma-, 
tirmala--, Uig. ta(r)mala--, Y. Uig. tirna--, Alt. tirma--, Khak. tirba--, Tuv. dirba--. 
Yak. tarba-. Lit.: DTS 569; Eg. 239; ESTJa III 345; KRPS 558; Podolsky 24; 
Ras. VEWT 479 a; StachM GJV 95. 
The verb tirna- 'to scratch' has equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages (also in various phonetic forms, c f : above). In ОТ the forms: tirmal-
tirmas- were registered. 
tij- (K-B) '1. trogat'; dotragivat'sja; 2. kasat'sja; zatragivat'; 3. bit', stegat', 
xlestaf; 4. popadat' v kogo-cto-, poraM'; 5. udarit'sja; 6. vsxodif (o nebesnyx 
svetilax) (KBRS 631); tij- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'tronuf, 
trogat; kasat'sja' (Boz. 185); tij- {fij--, K) 'beruhren, anruhren' (Pr К 138); tij- (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 259) < PT *tei]- (ESTJa III 175); *tdy'- (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ teg--, 
Kum. tij--, Az. daj--, Tur. deg--. Gag. di--, Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. tij--, Cuv. 
tiv-, tek--. Bask, tij--, tej- (Eg. 250); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tij--, Trkm. deg--, Uz. 
teg--, Uig. tag--. Lob. tet]-, teg-, tij--, Y. Uig. teg--, Alt. tij--, Khak. tei]-, tig--, Tuv., 
Tof deg--. Yak. tij-, tij-. - Lit.: DTS 546-547; Eg. 244, 249; ESTJa III 173; KRPS 
526; Malov 170, 171, 172; Podolsky 23; StachM GJV 61; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tij- ' I . to touch; 2. to concern' has its counterparts in other 
Turkic languages in various phonetic forms. In ОТ the form teg- was registered. 
tik- (K-B) 'sif (KBRS 634); tik- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'sit" (Boz. 186); tik-
(t'ik--, K) 'nahen' (Pr К 139); tik-, tix-, tig- (B) 'nahen; aufstecken' (Pr В 259) 
< PT *tik--, c f : ОТ tik--, Kum. tik-, tig--, Az., Khal. tik--, Tur., Gag. dik--, Kar. (Cr., 
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Н, Т) tik--. Tat. (Cr.) dik--. Tat. (Ur.), Tat. tik-- Bask., Kaz. tik-- Kklp., Nog., Kir., 
Trkm., Uz., Uig. lik-; Lob. tiig-, tek-; Sal. fix--, Y. Uig. tek-, tik-; Khak. lik-; Sor. 
tik-; Yak. tik-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 257, 313; DTS 558; Eg. 325; ESTJa 111 227; 
KRPS 527; Malov 171; OjHa. 30; Podolsky 23; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 511,512; 
Tenisev SJ 214. 
The verb tik- 'to sew' was registered in ОТ. There are its counterparts in 
some modern Turkic languages. 
til- (K) 'rezat'cVo na polosy, razrezat" (KBRS 635) < PT *til-; cf.: ОТ til-; 
Kum. til-; cf. Az. dilik 'poloska', dilim 'lomof, lomtik' (Rass. 173); Tur., Gag. 
dil-; Tat. til-; Cuv. eel-; Bask., Kaz. tel-; Kklp., Nog., Kir. til-; Trkm. dil-; Uz., 
Uig. til-; Lob. til-; Alt. til-; Khak. til-; Tuv., Tof. dil-; Sor. til-; Yak. tel-. - Lit.: 
DTS 560; Eg. 322; ESTJa III 230; Malov 172; Rass. 173; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb til- 'to tear; to tear into pieces' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents in some modem Turkic languages. 
tile- (K-B) ' 1. prosit', xodatajstvovat'; 2. svataf, svatat'sja' (KBRS 634); 
tile- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'prosit', domagat'sja' (Boz. 
186); tile- {t4le-; K) 'bitten, um die Hand anhalten, um die Hand werben' (Pr К 
139); tile- (B) 'bitten; werben um.. . ' (Pr В 259) < PT *tile- (ESG); cf.: ОТ tild-; 
Kum. tile-; Az. dild-; Tur. dile-; c f : Kar. (Cr.) dilek ' 1. zelanie; 2. prosba' (KRPS 
177); Tat., Bask, tile-, tela-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tile-; Trkm. dile-; Trukh. tile-; 
Uz. tile-, tila-; Uig. tili-; Lob. tela-, tile-, tild-, tele-; Y. Uig. tela-; Alt. tile-; 
Khak. tile-; Tuv. dile-; Tof dil'e-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 263; DTS 560; ESTJa III 
231; Malov 171, 172; Rass. 173; SKT 181. 
The verb tile- 'to request' is registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in 
other Turkic languages. 
tire- (K-B) ' I . podpirat', stavif podporku; 2. prislonjat', pristavljat'; 3. 
upirat'; 4. nastavljat', nacelivat" (KBRS 636); tire- {t^'ire-; K) 'stiitzen, eine Stutze 
unterlegen' (Pr К 139) < PT *tira-; c f : ОТ tird-; Kum. tire-; Az. dird-; Tur. dire-; 
Tat. tird-; Bask, tird-; Kaz. tire-; Kklp., Nog., Kir. tire-; Trkm. dire-; Uz. tira-; 
Khak. tird-; Sor. tire-; Yak. tire-; tirie-. - Lit.: DTS 561; ESTJa III 237 Ras. 
VEWT481 a-b. 
The verb tire- 'to support' is registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in 
some modern Turkic languages. 
tit- (K-B) ' 1. pusif, trepat', terebit'; 2. rvat" (KBRS 637) < PT *tit-; c f : 
ОТ tit-; Kum. tiit-; Az. did-; Khal. tit-; Tur. dit-; Gag. did-, dit-; Tat. tit-; tet-
(Rass. 179); Cuv. tat-; Bask, tit-; tUt- (ESTJa III 321); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tut-; Kir. 
tiit-; tit- (Eg. 233); Trkm. dujt, tujt-; Uz. tit-; Uig. tit-; Tuv., Tof dit-; Khak. tit-; 
Yak. tit-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 313; DTS 564; Eg. 233; ESTJa III 321; OjHa. 29; 
Rass. 179; Sc. SF 197. 
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There are equivalents of the verb tit- 'to scutch; to tear' in some modern 
Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the form t'it-
confirmed. 
titire- (K-B) ' I. drozat', trjastit'; sotrjasat'sja; 2. prixodif v uzas, uzasat'sja' 
(KBRS 637); litre- {t'itre-; K) 'zittern, beben' (Pr К 139) < PT *titra-- c f : ОТ 
titira-, titra-\ Khal. titra--, Tur. litre--, Kar. (Cr., H) litre-, (T) litre-, titra-, cf also 
Kar. (Cr.) lilrdmat. Tat. tetra-, Cuv. cetre-. Bask, telrd-', Kaz., Kklp. litre-', Kir. 
lilire--, Trkm. litre-, Uz. titra-', Uig. tilri-', Khak. litre-', Tuv. didire-'. Yak. litirie-. 
-Li t . : Doerfer LSCh 253, 313; DTS 564; Eg. 325; KRPS 532; Sui Kkar. 102. 
The verb lilire- 'to tremble' was known in ОТ and it has its equivalents 
in some other Turkic languages. According to Egorov it is an onomatopoeic verb 
(cf Eg. 325). 
tiz- (K-B) ' 1. stavit' v rjad; 2. rasstavljat', raspolagat'; 3. sostavljat', namecaf; 
4. nizaf, nanizyvat'; 5. rasskazyvat'; 6. perecisljaf; 7. obstavijat', ubirat', ukrasat" 
(KBRS 632); tiz- (fiz--, K) 'ordnen, in die Reihe Stellen' (Pr К 139) < PT *tls-', 
cf : ОТ tiz-', Kum. tiiz-, tiz-', Az. diiz-', Tur. diz-; Gag. diz-', Kar. (Cr.) liiz-, (H) tiz-'. 
Tat. (Cr.) tiz-'. Tat. liz-', tez- (Eg. 252); Cuv. //>-; Bask, lis-', lez- (Eg. 252); Kaz. 
tiz-', Kklp. diz-'. Nog., Kir. tiz-', Trkm. diiz-', Uz., Uig. tiz-'. Lob. lez-, liiz-'. Ait. lis-', 
Khak. CIS-, Its-', Tuv. dis-', Tof dis-', Sor. lis-'. Yak. lis-. - Lit.: DTS 564; Eg. 252; 
ESTJa 111 218; KRPS 526, 552; Malov 170; Rass. 173; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb liz-' 1. to put in order; 2. to string' is registered in ОТ and it has 
its equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tol- (K-B) ' 1. napolnjat'sja, zapolnjat'sja; 2. vypolnjat'sja; byt' vypolnennym; 
3. sbyvat'sja, osuscestvljat'sja; 4. ispolnjat'sja (o vozrasley (KBRS 643); tol- {t^ol-', 
K) 'sich anfullen' (Pr К 139); tol- (B) 'voll werden, sich fallen' (Pr В 261) < PT 
*t6l-', c f : ОТ to/-; Az. dol-', Khal. toldar-', Tur., Gag. dol-', Kar. (Cr., H, T) to/-; 
Tat. (Cr., Ur.) to/-; Tat. lul-', Cuv., Bask, lul-', Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tol, Trkm. 
dol-', Uz. lul-', tol- (ESTJa III 257); Uig., Lob. to/-; Sal. tol-, tol-', Y. Uig. to/-, I'ol-, 
lul-', Alt., Khak. to/-; Tuv., Tof. dol-', Sor. to/-; Yak. luol-. - Lit.: Doerfer 264, 
314; DTS 572; Eg. 256; ESTJa 111 257; KRPS 535; Malov 174; OjHa. 36; 
Podolsky 24; Rass. 173; StachM GJV 82; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 513; Tenisev SJ 
213,216. 
The verb to/- 'to fill' is known in ОТ and in some variants there are its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tok- (K-B) '1. lit'; vyiivat', prolivaf, razlivaf; 2. vysypat', vyvalivat', ronjat" 
(KBRS 627); tok- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'sypat', vyiivat', vysypat" (Boz. 187); tok-
it^'dk-', K) 'giessen, ausgiessen, ausschutten' (Pr К 140); tok-, lox-, tog- (B) 
'schutten, ausgiessen, ausschutten' (Pr В 262) < PT *ldk-', c f : ОТ tok-', Kum. tok-, 
tok-', Az., Khal. tok-', Tur., Gag. ddk-', Kar. (Cr.) tok-, (H) tek-', (T) tok-'. Tat. (Cr.) 
dok-'. Tat. (Ur.) tok-'. Tat. liik-', Cuv. lak-'. Bask, tuk-', Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tok-'. 
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Trkm. dak--, Uz. tok-, tuk-, luk-; Uig. tok-; Lob. tok--, Sal. to''-, tu"--, Y. Uig. Idk-; 
Alt., Khak. tok-; Tuv. tok-; Tof. tok-; Sor. tok-; Yak. tox-; tok- (Rass. 235) - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 247, 314; DTS 579; Eg. 235; ESTJa 111 273; KRPS 
523, 541, 561; Malov 175; OjHa. 42; Podolsky 24; Rass. 235; Sc. SF 197; 
Tenisev 522, 528. 
The verb tok- 'to pour' was known in ОТ. In most modern Turkic 
languages there are equivalents of this verb. 
tose- (K-B) '1. stlat', mostif; 2. valit', klast'; 3. bit', izbivaf (KBRS 631) < 
PT *tdid- (ESG); cf.: ОТ tosd-; Az. dosd-; Tur. dose-; Gag. dose-; Kar. (Cr.) 
tose-, (H) tese-, (T) t'osa-; Tat. (Cr.) dtise-, dose-; Tat., Bask, ttisa-; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog. tose-, tose-; Kir. toso-; Trkm. diise-; Liz. tusa-; Alt. tozo-; Khak. tdze-; Tuv. 
doze.-UV. DTS 582; Eg. 267; ESTJa III 333. 
The verb tose- 'to make a bed; to spread sth' is registered in ОТ and it 
has its equivalents in some modern Turkic languages. 
tuncuk- (K-B) ' 1. zadyxat'sja, ispytyvat' uduse; 2. tonuf; 3. caxnut'; 4. 
per. byt'podavlennym, ugnetionnym' (KBRS 652); tuncuk- {t'uncuq-; K) 'ersauf-
en, ertrinken' (Pr К 140) < PT * tuncuk- (ESG); cf.: tuncuk- (MK); Tur. dial. 
dunguk- (DS); Tat. toncik-; Bask, tonsok-; Kaz. tuns'ik-; Kklp., Nog. tunsik-; Uig. 
tunguk-; Sor. tuncuk-; Tof. dunzuk-. - Lit. DTS 586; Rass. 176; Ras. VEWT 499 b. 
The verb tuncuk- '1. to suffocate; 2. to drown' was the earliest registered 
by MK, however at present the verb has its equivalents only in a few Turkic 
languages. 
tur- (K-B) ' 1. vstavat', podnimat'sja; 2. zit', prozivaf; pozivat'; 3. naxodit'sja, 
byt'; 4. ostavat'sja; 5. otxodit'; 6. byt', stanovit'sja; 7. stojat', derzat'sja; naxodit'sja; 
8. medlit" (KBRS 653); tur- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 
'stojat', vstavat', ostanavlivat'sja' (Boz. 187); tur- {t^'ur-; K) 'stehen, aufstehen, 
aufhoren, sich aufhalten, wohnen' (Pr К 140); tur- (B) 'stehen, aufstehen, stehen 
bleiben, bleiben, verweilen, wohnen' (Pr В 262) < PT *tur-; c f : ОТ tur-; Kum. 
tur-; Az. dur-; Khal. tur-; Tur., Gag. dur-; Kar. (Cr.) dur-, tur-, (H, T) tur-; Tat. 
(Cr., Ur.) tur-; Tat. tUr-; tor- (Eg. 238); Cuv. tar-; Bask. tUr-; tor- (Eg. 238); Kaz. 
tUr-, tur-; Kklp., Nog., Kir. tur-; Trkm., Trukh. tur-, dur-; Uz. tur-; Uig. tu(r)-; 
Lob. tuj-, toj-; Y. Uig. tur-; Alt., Khak. tur-; Tuv. tur-; Tof dur-; Sor. tur-; Yak. 
tur-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 236, 239, 240, 314; DTS 586; Eg. 238; 
ESTJa III 296; KRPS 181, 547; Malov 173, 176; OjHa. 38; Podolsky 25; Rass. 
176; SKT 178, 181; Sul. Kkar. 103; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev SJ 214. 
The verb tur- '1. to stand up; 2. to stay; 3. to live; 4. to become' was 
registered in ОТ and it is very common in other Turkic languages, where there 
are some phonetic variants of this verb. 
tut- (K-B) ' 1. derzat', uderzivat', brat'; 2. derzat'sja, brat'sja; 3. zaderzivat'; 
4. derzat', razvodit'; 5. sobljudat', bljusti; 6. vesti sebja, derzat'sja; 7. per. xranit', 
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derzat', soderzat'; 8. nanimat', snimat', arendovat', brat' vnajom; 9. vedaf, zanimat'; 
10. vladet', imef; 11. zestigal', lovit'; 12. ispovedovat'; 13. oblegat', prilegat'; 14. 
nosit'sja; 15. pol'zovat'sja, obrascat'sja; 16. zatmevat'; 17. sxvatif, ukusit'; 18. 
nacinat'sja, zabolef; 19. sport, borot'sja; 20. podvergat', predavat'; 21. iznasilovat'; 
22. sootvetstvovaf (KBRS 654); tut- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 
'sxvatif, pojmaf, derzat" (Boz. 187); tut- (fut-; K) 'fangen, ergreifen, halten, 
unterstutzen' (Pr К 140); tut- (B) 'fassen, ergreifen, fangen, halten (Haustiere); 
bewachen' (Pr В 263) < PT *tut-; cf.: ОТ tut--, Az., Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar., Tat. 
(Ur.) tut-; Tat. tot-; Cuv. tit-; Bask, tot-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh., 
Uz., Uig. tut-; Lob. tut-, tot-; Sal. tut-, tuc-, tus-; Y. Dig. tut-, fut-; Alt., Khak., 
Tuv. tut-; Tof. tut-; Yak. tut-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 46; Doerfer LSCh 245, 314; DTS 
591;-Eg. 268; KRPS 549 Malov 174, 177; OjHa. 38; Podolsky 25; Rass. 235; 
SKT 181; Sul. Kkar. 103; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 522, 525; Tenisev SJ 214, 217. 
The basic meanings of the K-B verb tut- are: ' 1. to hold, to keep; 2. to 
take; 3. to catch'. The verb was registered in ОТ and it has its equivalents in most 
other Turkic languages. 
tuw- (K-B) '1. rozdat'sja; 2. zarozdat'sja, voznikat', pojavljat'sja; 3. 
vsxodit" (KBRS 656); /м- (В. dial.: Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'byt rozdennym, 
rodit" (Boz. 187); tu- (t'u-; K) 'geboren werden' (Pr К 140); tu- (B) 'geboren 
werden' (Pr В 262) < PT *tog-; cf.: ОТ tog-; Kum. tuw-; Az. dog-; Khal. tog-; 
Tur. dog-; Gag. du-; Kar. (Cr.) dog-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) tuv-; Tat. (Ur.) dog-; Tat. tu-; 
Cuv. arch, tu- (< tav-); Bas. t'iv-; Kaz. tu-, tii-; Kklp. tu-, tuv-; Nog. tuv-; Kir. tii-; 
Trkm., Trukh. dog-; Uz., Uig. tug-; Lob. tux-, tug-, tuk-; Sal. tog-, tug-, tux-; Y. 
Uig. tug-, tuk-, tog-; Alt. tu-; tu- (Eg. 255); Khak. tug-; Sor. tu-. - Lit.: Doerfer 
LSCh 238, 313; DTS 570; Eg. 254; ESTJa III 245; KRPS 178, 542; Malov 176, 
177; SKT 178; Sul. Kkar. 60; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 512, 520, 525; Tenisev SJ 214. 
The verb tuw- ' 1. to be born; 2. to appear; 3. to rise' has its equivalents 
in many other Turkic languages. In Chuvash in the past the verb tu- (< tav-) 
denoted 'to be born', however at present it means 'to do'. In Khakas, Altai and 
Kumyk the verb has also another meaning 'to lay eggs'. In ОТ the form tog- was 
registered. 
tuwra- (K-B) 'rubit', rezat', sinkovaf, sec' (KBRS 657); tura- (B. dial.: 
Balk.) 'rubit', razdrobit', krosit" (Boz. 187) < PT *togra- (ESG); cf.: ОТ togra-; 
Kum. tuvra-; Az. dogra-; Tur. dogra-; Gag. dora-; Kar. (Cr.) dogra-, (H, T) 
tuvra-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) dogra-; Tat., Cuv., Bask, tura-; Kaz. tura-; Kklp. tiira-, 
tuvra-; Nog. tuvra-; Kir. tiira-; Trkm. dogra-; Uz. togra-; tugra- (Eg. 259); Uig. 
togri-, togra-; Lob. tojo-; Y. Uig. torga-; Alt. (V) tugra-; Khak. togira-; Sor. 
togra-. - Lit.: DTS 571; Eg. 259; ESTJa III 248; KRPS 178, 543; Podolsky 9. 
The verb tuwra- 'to chop' has equivalents in some modem Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the form togra- was registered. 
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I tuj- (K-B) 'vjazaf, zavjazyvaf, svjazyvat" (KBRS 668) < PT *tug--, cf.: 
ОТ tiig--, Kum. tuj-; Az. diij-; Tur. diig-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tUj-', Trkm. duv-; 
Uz. tug-\ Uig. tiig--. Lob. tiig-, tuj-', Alt. ttij-, tii-; Tuv. diig-, diij-; Sor. tU-. - Lit.: 
DTS 595; ESTJa III 307; Sc. SF 198; YRh. 316. 
The verb tUj- 'to knot' has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the form tiig- was registered. 
II tuj- (K-B) '1. bit; izbivat'; kololit'; 2. kovat'; 3. molotif, tolod, rusit" 
(KBRS 667); tiij- (B. dial.: Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'bit', kolotit" (Boz. 187); tuj-, 
tU- {t'iij-, t'u; K) 'schlagen' (Pr К 141); tuj- (B) 'schlagen, prugeln, treten' (Pr В 
263) < PT *tdb-, *tdg-; cf.: ОТ tog-; Kum. tiij-; Az. dog-, doj-; Tur. dov-; Gag. dti-; 
Kar. (Cr.) tuj-; Tat. (Cr.) dog-; Tat. (Ur.) tuj-; Tat. tUj-; toj- (Eg. 264); Cuv. tu-; 
Bask, tiij-; toj- (Eg. 264); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tiij-; Trkm. dov-; Uz. tuj-; Uig. tiig-; 
Sal. tej-. - Lit.: DTS 579; Eg. 264; ESTJa III 270; KRPS 553; Podolsky 25; Ras. 
VEWT 492 a-b; Tenisev 507. 
There are equivalents of the verb tiij- ' 1. to beat; to pound; 2. to break; 3. 
to stab, prick' in several modern Turkic languages. In ОТ the form tog- was 
registered. 
tiikiir- (K-B) '1. plevat', plevat'sja; 2. zagovarivaf (bolezri); zaklinat" 
(KBRS 671); tiikiir- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'plevaf (Boz. 187); ttikur- {fukur-; K) 
'spucken' (Pr К 141); tukur- (B) 'spucken, speien' (Pr В 263) < PT *tiikir-; cf.: 
tiipiir-, tUpir- (MK); Tur. tiikiir-; Tat. tiigiir-; Trkm. tiijkir-; Y. Uig. tiipiir-. - Lit. 
DTS 598; Ras. VEWT 504 a; YRh. 1190. 
The verb tiikiir- 'to spit' is registered by Rasanen (in some phonetic 
variants) only in a few modern languages. According to Rasanen the verb has an 
onomatopoeic character, cf. Ras. VEWT 504 a. We do not know if there is any 
relation between the verb tiikiir- and the forms tiipiir-, tiipir- 'to blow (about the 
wind)' registered in MK, cf. DTS 598. 
tiirt- (K-B) ' 1. tolkat', pixaf; natalkivaf; 2. tormosif, podganjat'; 3. dvigat', 
peremescat'; 4. per. ottalkivaf, otdaljat" (KBRS 674); tiirt- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'tolkat" (Boz. 188); tiirt- (t'iirt-; K) 'stossen' (Pr К 141); tiirt- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) 
< PT *tiirt-; cf.: ОТ tiirt-; Az. durt-; Khal. durt-; Tur., Gag. diirt-; Kar. (Cr.) tiirt-, 
(H) tirt-; Tat. (Cr.) turt-; Tat. turt-; tort- (Eg. 248); Cuv. tirt-; Bask, tiirt-; tort-
(Eg. 248); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. turt-; Trkm. diirt-; Uz. turt-; Uig. tii(r)t-; Alt. 
turt-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 285; DTS 599; Eg. 248; ESTJa 328; KRPS 531, 554; 
Sc. SF 198. 
The verb tiirt-' 1. to push; to ill-treat; 2. to beat; to jostle' is registered in 
ОТ (MK), where it meant 'to rub, to smear with sth'. At present the verb has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
tiis- (K-B) ' 1. padaf; 2. vyxodit', sxodit'; slezaf, spuskat'sja; 3. prizemljat-
sja, sadifsja; 4. vypadaf; 5. nastupat', nastavat'; 6. popadat'sja; 7. per. napadaf. 
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obrusivat'sja; 8. okazat'sja; ocutit'sja; 9. vseljat'sja; poseljat'sja; 10. ustupat'; I I . 
popadat'; 12. postupat'; vstupat'; 13. predstavit'sja; 14. voznikat', pojavlajt'sja; 15. 
polucat'sja; 16. otpecatyvat'sja; nanosit'sja; 17. sbivat'sja' (KBRS 675); tiis- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'padaf (Boz. 188); tus- {fus--, K) 'herabsteig-
en, hinuntersteigen' (Pr К 141); tus- (B) 'fallen, niederfallen, sich niederlassen, 
absteigen, einkehren' (Pr В 264) < PT *tus--, cf.: ОТ tiis--, Kum. tus-, tus--, Az. 
diis--, Khal. tiis-, tus--, Tur., Gag. dus--, Kar. (Cr.) dus-, tiis-, ciis-, (H) kis-, tis-, (T) 
tuS--, Tat. (Cr.) diis--. Tat. (Ur.) tiis--. Tat. tus-; tos- (Rass. 178); Bask. tUs--, tos-
(Rass. 178); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. tiis--, Kir. tiis--, Trkm., Trukh. diis--, Uz. tus--, Uig. 
tiis-, ciis--. Lob. tiis- tos--, Y. Uig. t'^iis-, t'^us-, tu^'s-•, Alt. /мл"-; Khak. tiis--, Tuv. diis--, 
Tof. diis--, Sor. tus--. Yak. tus-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 255, 315; DTS 600; ESTJa 
III 330; KRPS 182, 323, 531, 555, 571, 634; Malov 178; OjHa. 43; Podolsky 25; 
Rass. 178; SKT 178; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev SJ 217. 
The verb tiis- '1. to fall; 2. to go down; to climb down' is registered in 
ОТ and in other Turkic languages at present there are numerous equivalents of 
this verb. 
uc- (K-B) '1. letat'; 2. katat'sja; 3. propadat', iscezat'; 4. nabrasyvat'sja, 
nakidyvat'sja; 5. krasf, vorovat" (KBRS 689); uc- (Ceg.), uc- (Balk.) 'letat" (Boz. 
188); uc- (K) 'fliegen' (Pr К 142); uc-, us- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) < PT *uc--, cf.: ОТ 
uc--, Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., T) uc-, (H) uc--. Tat. (Cr., Ur.) uc--. Tat. йс--, 
ос- (Eg. 53); Cuv. ves--. Bask, os- (Eg. 53); m.v-; Kaz. ш"-; Kklp., Nog. us--, Kir. uc--, 
Trkm., Uz., Uig. uc--. Lob. uc-, us-', Sal. uc-, us--, Y. Uig. йс-, uc--, Alt. Uc-, uc--, 
Khak. us-, ucux--, Tuv. us-; Tof. us-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 47; DTS 603-604; Eg. 53; 
ESTJa I 612; KRPS 585, 586; Malov 181; Podolsky 26; Rass. 238; Sc. SF 198; 
Tenisev 531,535,537. 
The verb uc- 'to fly' was registered in ОТ. At present it is common in 
most Turkic languages (in some phonetic variants). Similarly to K-B, where apart 
from the basic meaning the verb means also ' 1. to disappear; 2. to slide' even 3. 
'to steal' in other languages it has more meanings as well. In Trkm., Tur., Khak., 
Tuv., Tat. (Ur.) this verb is known with the meaning 'to fall'. 
ujan- (K-B) '1. prosypat'sja, probuzdat'sja; 2. per. ocnut'sja, opomnit'sja' 
(KBRS 693); ujan- (K) 'erwachen' (Pr К 142) < PT *odun-, *odan- (ESG); cf.: 
ОТ odun-, odun-; Kum. ujan-; Az. ojan-; Tur., Gag. ujan-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) ujan-; 
Tat. (Cr.), Tat. ujan-; Cuv. varan-; Bask, ujan-; Kaz., Kklp. ojan-; Nog. ujan-; 
Kir. ojgon-; Trkm. ojan-; Uz. ujgon-; Uig. o(j)gan-; Lob. ujgan-, ojgon-; Sal. 
ujan-, ujan-; Y. Uig. ozgan-; Alt. ojgon-, ujgun-, ojan-; Khak. usxun-; Tuv. odun-; 
Yak. usugun-. - Lit.: DTS 362, 363; Eg. 49; ESTJa II 430; KRPS 424; Malov 
180;Sul.Kkar. 83; Tenisev 532. 
The verb ujan- 'to wake up, to awake' at present has equivalents in some 
Turkic languages with the same meaning. In ОТ two forms: odun-, odun- were 
registered. 
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uju- (К) 'schlafen, einschlafen (auch von den Gliedem)' (Pr К 142) < PT 
*iiju-, *й3'1- (ESG); cf.: ОТ ucii-, uS'i-, uju-\ Kum. uju-\ Khal. Udi-, Tur., Gag. uju--. 
Tat. (Cr.) uju--. Tat. oje-; Bask, ojo--, Kaz., Kir. uju--, Y. Uig. uzu-, ucu-, ozi--, 
Khak. uzu--, Tuv. udu--, Tof. udu--, Sor. uzu--. Yak. utuj-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 238, 
273, 315; DTS 605, 606, 607; ESTJa I 579; OjHa. 40; Rass. 236; Tenisev SJ 217, 
218. 
There are equivalents of the verb uju- 'to sleep; to fall asleep' in other 
Turkic languages. The following forms: udi-, uSi-, uju- were registered in ОТ. 
ulu- (K-B) 'vyf (KBRS 682); ulu- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'revet', vyt" (Boz. 
188); ulu- (K) 'heulen' (Pr К 142); ulu- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 264) < PT *uli- (ESG); 
cf.: ОТ ul'i--, Kum. ulu--, Az. ula--, Tur., Gag. ulu--, Kar. (H) ulu--. Tat. (Cr.) ulu--. 
Tat. oli-, ula--, Cuv. ula--. Bask, й/й-; olo- (Eg. 271); Kaz. йИ-, ulu--, Kklp., Nog. 
uli--, Kir. ulu--, Trkm. м/г-; Uz. uvla--, uli- (Rass. 237); Uig. ulu--. Lob. ulu--, Alt. 
ulu-, uli--, Khak., Tuv. ulu--, Tof. ulu--. Yak. uluj-. - Lit.: DTS 609; Eg. 271; 
ESTJa I 595; KRPS 577; Rass. 237. 
The verb ulu- 'to howl; to yell' has its equivalents in some other Turkic 
languages. MK registered the form uli-. 
ur- (K-B) '1. bit', udarjat'; 2. zabivat'; 3. streljat'; 4. obivat'; 5. vejaf, dut', 
otdavat', donosit'sja; 6. pokryvat'sja, vystupat'; probivat'sja; 7. katat', valjaf; 8. 
obvalivaf; 9. bit'sja; 10. bodat'[sja], brykat'[sja]; 11. kusat', zaiit'; 12. zrat'; navora-
civat" (KBRS 685); ur- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'bit', streljat', 
gnat" (Boz. 188); ur- (K) 'schlagen, hauen, drucken' (Pr К 142); ur- (B) 'schlagen, 
schiessen, treffen (mit einer schiesswaffe), erschiessen, erlegen, toten; treiben' 
(Pr В 265) < PT *мг-; cf.: ОТ ur--, Kum. ur--, Az., Khal., Tur. vur--. Gag., Kar. 
(Cr., H, T) ur--. Tat. (Cr.) vur--. Tat. йг-; or- (Eg. 48); Cuv. var--. Bask, йг-; or-
(Eg. 48); Kaz. йг-, ur--, Kklp., Nog., Kir. ur--, Trkm., Trukh., Uz., Uig. ur--. Lob. 
ur-, uj--, Sal. vur-, var-, ur--, Y. \J\%. p^'er-, per--, Alt., Khak., Tuv. ur-. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 47; Doerfer LSCh 248, 316; DTS 614; Eg. 48; ESTJa I 599; KRPS 580; 
Malov 180, 181;Podolsky26; Sc. SF 198; Tenisev 534, 540, 545; Tenisev SJ 198. 
The verb мг-' 1. to beat; 2. to blow; 3. to shoot; 4. to drive' was registered 
in ОТ and it has its equivalents in other Turkic languages also with numerous 
meanings. 
ut- (K-B) 'vyigryvat" (KBRS 687) < PT cf.: ОТ w/-; Kum., Az., 
Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T) ut--. Tat. йН ot- (Eg. 44); Cuv. at--. Bask, ut--, ot- (Eg. 44); 
Kaz. lit--, ut--, Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. ut--, \Jz. jut--, Uig. ut--, Alt. (V) м/-; Khak. 
ut--, Tuv. w/-.-Lit.: DTS 617; Eg. 44; ESTJa I 609; KRPS 583; Sc. SF 198. 
The verb ut- 'to win' registered in OT has at present its equivalents in 
some other Turkic languages. In some of them (Cuv., Tat., Bask., Nog.) the verb 
has more meanings.than the one known in K-B. 
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uw- (К-В) ' 1. mjat; razminaf; 2. teret'; 3. krosit', rusit" (KBRS 688); u-
(B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'mjat', rasteret" (Boz. 188) < PT *ov- (ESG); cf.: ОТ ov-; 
Kum. M V - ; Az., Tur. og- (Eg. 39); ov-; Gag. м-; Kar. (T) MV-; Tat. u-; Cuv. dv-, их-; 
Bask, i'w-; Tat. (Cr.) og-; Trkm. ov-; ovnut- (Eg. 39); Nog. uv-; Y. Uig. ug-; Khak. 
ug-; Tuv. ug- (Eg. 39); й-. - Lit.: DTS 374; Eg. 39, 279; ESTJa I 401; KRPS 572. 
The verb uw-' 1. to crush; to wrinkle; 2. to rub' has at present its equiva-
lents only in some of the other Turkic languages. MK registered the form ov-. 
I ur- (K) 'duf (KBRS 785); ur-,jur- (K) 'blasen (mit dem Munde)' (Pr 
К 143) < PT *йг-; cf.: ОТ ur-; Kum. uvfur-; Az. ufur-; Tur. ur-; Kar. (Cr., T) iir-, 
(H) ir-,jir-; Tat. йг-; or- (Eg. 52); Cuv. ver-; Bask. Ur-; or- (Eg. 52); Kaz. tirle-, 
iir-; Kklp. urle-, uple-, iir-; Nog. iir-; Kir. iijlo-; Trkm. Ufle-; Uz. (S) iiftir-, pufla-; 
Uxg.piili-; Alt., Khak., iir-; Tuv. iir-, er-; Tof. iir-; Yak. Ur-. - Lit.: DTS 626; Eg. 
52; ESTJa I 635; KRPS 205, 245, 590; StachM GJV 134; Sc. SF 198; YRh. 1209. 
The verb йг- 'to blow' has equivalents in many Turkic languages. 
Egorov (Eg. 52) points out the onomatopoeic character of the verb. The verb was 
confirmed in ОТ. 
II ur- (K-B) 'lajat" (KBRS 785); iir- (B. dial.: Ceg.) ' lajaf (Boz. 189); 
ur- (K) 'bellen' (Pr К 143); ur- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 267) < PT *ur-; cf.: ОТ ur-; Az. 
Mr-; Khak. ЫА1-; Tur. tirii-; Kar. (Cr., T) iir-; Tat. йг-; or- (Eg. 52); Cuv. vir-; 
Bask, йг-; or- (Eg. 52); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. iir-; Trkm. iijr-, йг-; Alt., Khak. 
ur-; Tuv. er-; Sor. iir-; ubiir- (Eg. 52); Yak. iir-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 293; DTS 
626; Eg. 52; ESTJa I 626; KRPS 590; Sc. SF 198. 
The verb ur- 'to bark; to howl' is registered in ОТ and it has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. ESTJa I 627 underlines its onomatopoeic 
character. 
iiren- (K-B) ' 1. ucit'sja; 2. privykat'; vtjagivat'sja; 3. trenirovat'sja; 
upraznjat'sja' (KBRS 784); iijren- (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 'ucit'sja, 
privykat" (Boz. 189); iiren-, йгеп- (К) 'lemen, sich angewohnen, sich gewohnen 
an' (Pr К 143); ujren-, ujron- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 266) < PT *dgran-; cf.: ОТ ogran-; 
Kum. iijren-, ujren-; Az. ojrcin-; Khal. djran-; Tur. ogren-; Gag. jiiren-; Kar. 
(Cr.) iigren-, oren-, (H) ivren-, (T) iivran-, iiran-; Tat. (Cr.) ogren-; Tat. (Ur.) 
ogren-; Tat. iijrdn-; djran- (Eg. 52, Rass. 215); Cuv. veren-; Bask, iijrcin-; djran-
(Eg. 52, Rass. 215); Kaz., Kklp., Nog. iijren-; Kir. Ujron-; Trkm. dvren-; Uz. 
organ-; urgan- (Eg. 52, Rass. 215); Uig. iigan-; d(r)gan- (ESTJa I 496); Lob. 
ojgen-, ojgon-, ogon-; Sal. orgen-; Y. \J\g. jorgen-, iirgen-, jiirgen-; Alt. iiren-; 
Khak. iigren-; Tuv. oren-; Tof. dren-; Yak. iidrdn-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 234, 
304; DTS 380; Eg. 52; ESTJa I 496; KRPS 192, 443, 588, 591; Malov 152; 
Podolsky 16; Rass. 215; StachM GJV 65; Tenisev 432; Tenisev SJ 185. 
The verb iiren- 'to leam' has its equivalents (in various phonetic forms) 
in many other Turkic languages. ОТ sources registered the form ogran-. 
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uz- (К-В) ' 1. rvat', otryvat'; 2. razedinit" (KBRS 781); iiz- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'porvat', razorvat" (Boz. 188); uz- (K) 'zerreissen, abreissen' (Pr К 144); iiz- (B) 
'id.' (Pr В 267) < PT 4s--, cf.: ОТ iiz-- Kum. uz-, uz--, Az., Tur. uz--, Kar. (H) /z-; 
Kar. (T) Mi; Tat. Uz--, 6z- (Rass. 239); Bask, MZ-; OZ- (Rass. 239); Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir., Trkm. iiz--, Uz. MZ-; Uig. iiz--. Lob. iiz-, iis--, Y. Uig. YMZ-, y'wz-; Alt., 
Khak., Tuv. us--, Tof. us-. - Lit.: DTS 629; ESTJa I 621; KRPS 194; Malov 182, 
183; Rass. 239; Sc. SF 198; YRh. 1212. 
The verb iiz- 'to tear; to detach' was registered in ОТ and at present it 
has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In Y. Uighur the verb appears with the 
prejotation: jiiz- juz-. 
zanT- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'grozit', ugroM' (Boz. 173); zani- {zani--, B) 'drohen, 
bedrohen' (Pr В 268) < PT *jan(-i)--, cf.: ОТ jan--. Gag. jan--. Tat. jana--, Cuv. 
juna--. Bask, уаиг-; Jrkm. jana--. Viz. jan--, Uig. gonu--. Lob. ganu--. Yak. san-. 
-L i t . : DTS 231; Eg. 349; ESTJa IV I 14; Ras. VEWT 184 b. 
The verb zani- (the dialectal form) means 'to scare, to threaten'. The verb 
has its equivalents only in some of the other Turkic languages. In ОТ the form 
jan- was registered. 
9.2. Verbs of state 
aci- (K-B) '1. skvasivat'sja; 2. kisnuf, gorknut'; 3. vzojti, podnjat'sja' 
(KBRS 101); aci- (B dial.: Baks.) 'staf terpkim, staf gorkim, kislym' (Boz. 166); 
aci- {aci--, K) 'sauer werden' (Pr К 84); aci- (ac7-;B) 'herbe werden, bitter werden, 
gerinnen' (Pr К 197) < PT *ac--, cf.: ОТ aci--, Az. agi--, Tur. agi--. Gag. agi -; Kar. 
(T) agi--, Tat (Cr) agi--, Cuv. jiis- Bask, ase--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. aii-; Kir. aci--, 
Trkm. aga--, Uz. aci--, Uig. eci--, Y. Uig. aci--, Alt. aci--, Khak. aci-', Tuv. azi-; Tof. 
azi-; Yak. asy--, ahy- (Rass. 152). - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 195, 290; DTS 4; ESTJa I 
92; Eg 82; Rass. 152. 
The verb was registered in ОТ and at present it has equivalents in various 
Turkic languages. 
esir- (K-B) '1. pjanef; 2. zaznat'sja, zagordit'sja, stat' vysokomernym' 
(KBRS 775); esir- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'napit'sja pjanym' (Boz. 170); esir- (K) 
'berauscht werden' (Pr К 102); esir- (B) 'sich berauschen' (Pr В 220) < PT *asir-
~ * cisiir--, cf.: ОТ esir-, esiir-, isiir- (Gab. 299); Kum. esir--, Tur. esri--, Kar. (Cr., 
H, T) esir--. Tat. islr--. Bask, isir--, Kaz. esir--, Kklp., Nog. Kir. esir--, Alt. ezir--, Khak. 
iz'ir--, Tuv. eziri-, ezir--, Tof. esiri--. Yak. itir-. - Lit.: DTS 184; ESTJa I 309; Gab. 
299; KRPS 669; Rass. 183; StachM GJV 62; YRh. 349. 
The verb esir- 'to get drunk' has equivalents in some modern Turkic 
languages. In ОТ the forms: esir-, esiir- were registered. 
kama- (K-B) ' 1. tupit'sja, zatupljat'sja; 2. nabivat'sja. (pb oskomine)-, 3. 
slepit'; 4. per. sniknuf, staf bezvolnym, poterjaf interes' (KBRS 385) < PT 
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*kama-; cf.: ОТ ката-, Kum. ката--, Az. gamas-; Khal. gomas-; Tur. kamas-; 
Kar. (Cr.) kamas-, (H) kamas-, (T) kamas--. Tat., Bask, kamas--, Kaz., Nog., Kir. 
kama--, Kklp. kamas--, Trkm. gamas--, Uz., Uig. kamas-. - Lit.: DTS 414; ESTJa V 
242; KRPS 288; 360; Ras. VEWT 228 b; YRh. 590. 
Tiie verb kama- ' 1. to set sb's teeth on edge; 2. to be dazzled; 3. to grow 
dull' has in other languages equivalents. The verb was registered in ОТ. 
kat- (K-B) '1. tverdef, krepnut'; stanovit'sja tviordym (krepkim); 2. 
zasyxat', soxnut'; vjalit'sja; 3. zakalivat'sja; 4. vpit'sja glazami, ustavit'sja, vperif 
vzor; 5. zastyf как vkopannyj; zameret', ocepenef; 6. umeret'; 7. okocenef; 8. 
krutifsja, vrascat'sja; 9. ozestocit'sja' (KBRS 399); kati- (B. dial.: Baks.) 'staf 
tverdym, zestkim, krepkim' (Boz. 178); kat- {q'-'at--, K) 'trocknen, gedort werden' 
(Pr К 117); kati- {qati--, B) 'hart werden, erstarren' (Pr В 236) < PT *kat--, cf.: ОТ 
kat--, Kum. gat--, Khal. gat--, Tur. (arch.) kati- = katilas--, Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. kat--, 
Cuv. xit--. Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kat--, Trkm. gat-, gata--, Uz. kot--. Dig., 
Alt., Tuv. kat-, Khak. xat--, Tof. kat--. Yak. xat--, Sor. kat-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 
288; DTS 432; Eg. 315; ESTJa V 334; KRPS 296, 366; Rass. 219; StachM GJV 
19; Sc. SF 194; YRh. 618. 
There are equivalents of the verb kat- '1. to become hard; 2. to dry' in 
some modem Turkic languages. In ОТ the verb was registered. 
kop- (K-B) '1. opuxat', vzduvat'sja; 2. per. dut'sja, obizat'sja, pyzitsja' 
(KBRS 335); kop-, kob-, kof- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'vspuxaf, staf nadutym' (Boz. 
176); kop- (k^op--, K) anschwellen, aufgeblasen werden, sich aufblasen' (Pr К 
111); kop-, kof-, kob- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 231) < PT *kdp--, cf.: Kum. gop--, kop- (Eg. 
124); Az. kop--, Tur. dial. (DS) kop--. Tat. kiip-, kiiben--, Cuv. kiip-, kiipen--. Bask. 
kup--, Kaz. keb--, Kklp. kep--. Nog., Kir. kop--, Uig. kop-', Alt., Khak., Son, Yak. 
kop-.-Lit: Eg. 124; ESTJa V 109; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb kop- 'to swell' has equivalents in some other Turkic languages 
with the same meaning. 
kuru- (K-B) '1. soxnuf, isparjafsja; 2. otmiraf, iscezaf (KBRS 426); 
kum- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 'staf suxim (Boz. 179); kuru- {quru--, B) 'trocken werden, 
durr werden' (Pr В 241) < PT *kiir--, cf.: ОТ kuri-, kuru--, Kum. kuru--, Az. guru--, 
cf Khal. kurrug-, Tur. kuru--, Kar. (Cr.) kuru-, kuri--, (H, T) kuru--. Tat. kor-, kori--, 
Cuv. xdr--. Bask, кого-, kor--, Kaz. kiiri--, Kir. kurga-, kuru--, Trkm. guri-, gura--, 
Uz. kuri--, Uig. kuru--, Sal. kuri--, Alt. kurga-, kuru--, Khak. xuru--, Tuv. kurga--, 
Tof kuru--. Yak. kur-. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 185, 307; DTS 468, 469; Eg. 293; 
KRPS 348, 375; OjHa. 40; Rass. 222; StachM GJV 129; Tenisev 397. 
The verb kuru- 'to dry' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ 
the forms: kuri-, kuru- were registered. 
oq- (K-B) '1. linjaf, vygoraf; 2. per. vjanuf, blioknuf, vnesne stanovit'sja 
xuze, terjaf vid; podurnef (KBRS 498); oij- (K) 'verbleichen, verschiessen' (Pr 
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К 126) < РТ cf.: ОТ о//-; К и т . о/;-; Tat., Bask, щ - ; Kaz., Kklp., Kir. 0^-; 
Nog. oij, aw-; Uz. oij-; Uig. otj--, Alt., Khak., Tuv. oij-\ Yak. щ-. - Lit.: DTS 367; 
ESTJa I 460; StachM GJV 76; Sc. SF 195. 
The verb oij-' 1. to become pale, to fade; 2. to moult' is registered in ОТ. 
There are its equivalents in some modern Turkic languages, however in some of 
them the meaning is different, cf. Yak. щ - 'ohnmachtig werden' (StachM GJV 76). 
semir- (K-B) ' 1. ziref, tucnet', nabirat' zir; 2. polnet', tolstat" (KBRS 552); 
semir- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'staf zimym, tolstym' (Boz. 183); semir- (B) 'fett werden, 
dick werden' (Pr В 251) < PT *semir- (ESG); c f : ОТ semri--, Kum. semri-, 
semi(r)-; Tur. semir-, Kar. (Cr., H) semir-, (T) semir--. Tat. simer-; Cuv. samaral-, 
samdrlan-; Bask, himer-; Kaz., Kir. semri-, semi(r)--, Trkm. semre-; Uz., Uig., 
semri- semi(r)-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 495; Eg. 177; KRPS 470, 498; Sul. 
Kkar. 95; YRh. 998. 
The verb semir- 'to grow fat' has it equivalents in other languages. In ОТ 
the form semri- was registered. 
suw- (K-B) '1. ostyt'; 2. per. razocarovat'sja, oxladef, poterjaf nadezdu' 
(KBRS 577); sv^u- {su-u--, K) 'sich abkuhlen, kalt werden' (Pr К 133); sifu-
{su'u--, B) 'id.' (Pr В 254) < PT *sogi--, c f : ОТ sogH Az. soju--, Tur. sogu--, Kar. 
suvu-\ Tat. sum--, Cuv. sivin--. Bask, hiwin-; Kaz., Kklp. suin-; Nog. suvun- Kir. 
suun-; Trkm. sova-; Uz., Uig. sovun-; Alt. (V) suu-', Khak. sao-; Yak. soj-. - Lit.: 
DTS 507; Eg. 190; KRPS 482; Ras. VEWT425 a. 
The verb suw- 'to become cold, to cool' has equivalents in some other 
modem Turkic languages. In ОТ the form sogi- was registered. 
iisii- (K-B) ' 1. miorznut'; 2. zamiorznut'; vymerznut" (KBRS 787); iisii-
(B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'merznuf, zamerznut" (Boz. 189); iisii- (K) 'ausfrieren, 
erfrieren' (Pr К 144); iisii- 'frieren, gefrieren' (Pr В 267) < PT *usii-, *usi-
(ESG); cf.: ОТ lisi-, iisii-; Kum. usu-, iisii-; Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (T) iisii-; Kar. 
(Cr.) мл'м-, USU-; Kar. (H) isi-; Tat. usi-; Cuv. san-; Bask, шй-; Kaz. iisi-; Kklp., 
Nog. lisi-; Kir. iisii-; Trkm. Use-; Uig. iisii-; Alt. iizii-; Khak. iizii-, ucu-; Tuv. Uzii-; 
Uz. USU-; Sor. MZW-. - Lit.: DTS 628; Eg. 334; ESTJa I 644; KRPS 207, 588, 592. 
There are equivalents of the verb Usii- to freeze; to be frozen' in other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: iisi-, iisii- were registered. 
9.3. Verbs referring to sense and expressing an abstract denotation 
aci- (K-B) ' I. bolet; ispytyvat' bol' (KBRS 101); acit- (B) 'sauer machen, 
eisauem, kranken, beleidigen' (Pr В 197) < PT *ac-; cf: ОТ aci-; Az. agi'-; Tur. 
agi-; Gag. agi-; Kar. (H) aci-, (T) agi'-; Tat (Cr) agi'-; Kir. aci-; Y. Uig. aci-; 
Khak. aci-; Tuv. az'i-; Tof azi-; Yak. as'ij-; ah'ij- (Rass. 152) . - Lit.: DTS 4; 
ESTJa l91 ;Rass 152. 
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In several modem Turkic languages this verb (or its phonetic equivalents) 
has the meaning 'to feel pain'. This verb was also confirmed in ОТ. 
ari- (K-B) '1. ustavat, utomljatsja; 2. obednet, razorit'sja; 3. istoscit'sja' 
(KBRS 79); ari- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'ustat" (Boz. 165); ari- (ari-; K) 'mude werden" 
(Pr К 88); ari-, ar- (an-, ar-; B) Md.' (Pr В 202) < PT *ar(i)- (ESG); cf.: ОТ ar--
Kum. ari-; Khal. har-; Tur. ari--, Kar. (Cr., H, T) arr. Tat. ar-; Cuv. ir-; Bask., 
Kaz., Nog., Kir. ari-; Kklp hari-, an'-; Trkm. ar-; Uz. hori-; hor-, dial, har- (Eg. 
343); Uig. har-; Alt. ari-, arin-; Khal. ar-; Tuv. ar-; Sor. ari-; Yak. ir-. - Lit.: 
Doerfer LSCh 269, 291; DTS 50; Eg. 343; ESTJa I 160; KRPS 77; StachM GJV 
23. 
The verb has the meaning 'to get tired; to weaken'. There are equivalents 
of this verb in modern Turkic languages and ОТ. 
awru- (K-B) 'bolef, zabolet" (KBRS 93); auru- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 
'bolet', zabolet" (Boz. 165); auru- (K) 'weh tun, krank sein, krank werden, 
erkranken' (Pr К 89); auru- (B) 'weh tun, schmerzen, krank werden, bettlagerig 
werden; niederkommen' (Pr В 204) < PT *ayir- ~ ayar- ~ uwur- ~ awir-; cf.: ОТ 
agri-; Az. agri-; Tur. agri-; Kar. (Cr.) auru-, avru-, (H, T) avru-; Tat. awiri-, 
awir-; Bask, awiri-, awir-; Kaz., Kklp. awir-; Kir. dru-; Trkm. agir-; Uz. ogri-; 
Uig. agri-; Lob. agij-, aguj-; Sal. agri-, agiri-, agir-; Y. Uig. agir-, agur-; Alt. 
dri4-; Khak. agir-; Tuv ari-; Tof 5ri; Yak. iarij- (Rass. 158); iari 'Schmerz, 
Krankheit' (StachM GJV 45). - Lit.: DTS 22; ESTJa I 86; Gab. 293; KRPS 41, 
85; Malov 80; Rass. 158; StachM GJV 45; Tenisev 281, 282, 283. 
The verb with the meaning 'to be ill, to become ill' has in other modern 
Turkic languages some equivalents. In ОТ there was the form agri-. 
az- (K-B) 'xudet; toscaf; osunut'sja; oslabnut' (KBRS 27); az- (K) 
'magern, herabkommen' (PrK 90); az- (B) 'irre gehen, fehlgehen' (Pr В 204) 
< PT *as-; cf.: ОТ az-; Az., Tur., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Ur.), Tat. az-; Cuv. as-; 
Bask, az-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. az-; Trkm. az-; Uz. oz-; Uig., Lob., Y. Uig. az-; 
Alt., Khak., Tuv. as-; Tof as-. - Lit.: DTS 72; Eg. 33; ESTJa I 94; Gab. 297; 
KRPS 47; Podolsky 3; Rass. 156; Sul. Kkar. 52. 
The verb az- is known in some other Turkic languages. It was registered 
in ОТ. Generally it means '1. to get lost; 2. to be mistaken'. It has also a 
metaphorical meaning '1. to go to the bad; 2. to misbehave'. Only in K-B and 
Tat. (Ur) does this verb denote 'to grow thin'. 
bez- (K-B) 'izmucit'sja, presytit'sja' (KBRS 130); bezi- (B. dial.: Ceg.) 
'skucat', pitat'otvrascenie' (Boz. 167) < PT *baz- (ESG); c f : ОТ bez-; Kum., Az., 
Tur., Kar. (T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.), bez-; Tat. biz- Cuv. pis-; Bask, biz-; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. bez-; Uig. baz-, Uz. bez-. - Lit.: DTS 97; Eg. 161; ESTJa II 103; Gab. 
302; KRPS 111; Podolsky 5. 
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Bez- 'to get tired; to become disgusted; to be fed up with sth' has 
equivalents in some other Turkic languages, however in Cuv. there is pis- 'to 
become cold for sb' . The ОТ sources register only the verb bez- 'to tremble'. 
bil- (K-B) '1. znat', uznavat'; byf sveduscim, byt' osvedomlennym; 2. 
dogadyvat'sja, razgadyvat'; 3. umet', znaf; 4. imet' predstavlenie; ponimat', znat'; 5. 
cenit' po dostoinstvu; 6. poznat'; opredelif, uznat' kogo"' (KBRS 143); bil- (B. 
dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul-Bez.) 'znaf, uznaf, zamecat" (Boz. 167); bil-
(K) 'wissen, kennen, konnen, raten, erraten' (Pr К 93); bil- (B) 'wissen, 
bemerken, erfahren, empfmden' (Pr В 208). < PT *pil-; cf.: ОТ bil-; Kum., Az., 
Khal., Tur., Gag., Kar., Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bil-; Tat. Ml-; bel- (Eg. 155); Cuv. pel-; 
Bask, bil; bel- (Eg. 155); Kaz. Ы1-, Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. bil-; Uz. bil-; 
Uig. bil-; Lob. bil-; Sal. bil-, bel-,pil-; Y. Uig. bel-, bil-, pti-, pel-; Alt. bil-, pil-; 
Khak.p//-; Tuv. bil-; Tof. bil-; Yak. bil-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 41; Doerfer LSCh 234, 
280; DTS 98; Eg. 155; ESTJa II 137; KRPS 117; Malov 94; OjHa. 32; Podolsky 
5;Rass. 162; SKT 177; Sul. Kkar. 55; Tenisev 301, 302, 447, Tenisev SJ 175, 197. 
The verb bil- 'to know' is common in other Turkic languages, where in 
some of them it appears in phonetic variants. It was registered in ОТ. 
bol- (K-B) '1. byt', proisxodit', soversafsja, skucafsja. 2; byt', javlafsja; 
dovodit'sja; 3. byf; prebyvaf, naxodifsja; 4. byf v nalicii, imefsja; 5. byf 
podxodjascim, godifsja; byf vporu; 6. polucafsja, udavafsja; 7. proxodif; 8. 
nastavaf, nastupaf, prixodif; 9. ispolnifsja; 10. xvataf, byf dostatocnym; 1 1. byf, 
stanovifsja' (KBRS 157); bol- (B. dial.; Baks., Balk., Ceg. Khul.-Bez.) 'byf, stat" 
(Boz. 168); bol- (K) 'sein, werden, reifen, sich ereignen' (Pr К 94) < PT *bdl-; 
*pdl- (Sc SF 196); cf.: ОТ bol-; Kum. bol-; Az. ol-; Khal. o7-; Tur., Gag. ol-; 
Kar. (Cr., H, T) bol-; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) ol-; Tat. bul-; Cuv. pul-; Bask, bul-; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. bol-; Uz. bol-; Uig. bul-, bol-; Lob. ol-; bol-; Sal. bd, o-, 
po-, pu-, pii-, ii-, VO-, vo-, vol-, VU-, vul-; Y. Wxg. pol-, bol-, vol-, vo-, o-, vu-; Alt. 
pol-, bol-; Khak. pol-; Tuv. bol-; Tof. bol-; Sor. pol-; Yak. buol-. - Lit.: Bask. 
JpU 41; Doerfer LSCh 236, 303, 271; DTS 111; Eg. 164; ESTJa II 185; KRPS 
128; Malov 94, 150; OjHa. 36; Podolsky 16; Rass. 163; SKT 177; StachM GJV 
81; Sul. Kkar. 56; Sc SF 196; Tenisev 303, 422, 450, 453-54, 455, 537, 543, 544; 
Tenisev SJ 175, 193, 196,219. 
The verb bol- 'to be, to become' is very common in all Turkic languages 
(appearing there in some phonetic variants). It was registered in ОТ. 
don- (K) 'razocarovafsja, poterjaf interes; rasxotet" (KBRS 204); don-
(K) 'sich abwenden' (Pr К 100) < PT *t8n-; cf.: ОТ ton-; Kum. Az., Tur., Gag., 
Tat. (Cr.) don-; Tat. dun-, Kar. (Cr.) don-, tun-; Cuv. tiin-; Bask, diin-; Nog. don-; 
Yak. tonun-. - Lit.: CRS 502; DTS 580; Eg. 265; ESTJa III 276; KRPS 179; 
OjHa. 42; Ras. VEWT 493 b; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb don- in Karachay has the meaning ' 1. to turn round' but also in 
a figurative sense '1. to become disappointed; 2. to prevent'. It has equivalents 
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also in other Turkic languages, where the basic meaning is 'to come baci<., to be 
bacic'. However, there are some Turkic languages (e.g. Cuv., Az., Tat., where this 
verb means 'to fall down; to turn round, to turn over', cf. ESTJa III 276-277; Eg. 
265. The ОТ sources registered the form ton- 'to be back, to come back'. 
esit- (K-B) ' I . slysat'; 2. slusat', vnimat'; 3. cuvstvovat'-oscuscat', slysat" 
(KBRS 780); esit-, (B. dial.: Balk., Kas.) 'slusat" (Boz. 717); esit-, jesit- (K) 
'horen' (Pr К 102); esit- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 220) < PT cf.: ОТ esit-, esici-, isit-; 
Kum., Az. esit--, Khal. dsit-, esit-; Tur. isit-; Gag. isit-; Kar. (Cr., T) esit-, (H) esit-; 
Tat. (Cr.) esit-; Tat. isit-; Cuv. ilt-; Bask, isit-; Kaz. esit-; Kklp., Nog. esit-; Trkm. 
esit-; Trukh. esit-; Uz. esit-; Uig. isit-; Lob. esit- eset-; Sal. isti-; Yak. ihit-. - Lit.: 
Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 229, 287; DTS 185, 215; Eg. 69; ESTJa 1318; 
KRPS 669, 673; Malov 1 16; SKT 182; StachM GJV 63; Sul. Kkar. 63; Tenisev 
341. 
The verb esit- 'to hear' with the same meaning has equivalents in other 
Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: еШ-, esid-, isit- were registered. 
gaqil- (K-B) 'osibat'sja, dopuskat' osibki, zabluzdat'sja' (KBRS 227); 
ga^^il- (jaytjil-; K) 'sich irren' (Pr К 146) < PT *jaij-'il-; cf.: ОТ jaij'il-; Kum. 
ja^il-; Tur., Gag. janil-; Kar. (Cr.) ja^il- ~ janil-, (H) jangil-, (T) Jangil- ~ jatjgil-; 
Kaz., Kklp. zafjil-; Kir. gaiyil-; Uig. jeijil-; Y. \J\g. janil; Alt. daij'il-; Sor. nal-. 
- Lit.: DTS 234; ESTJa IV 120; KRPS 226, 228, 229; Tenisev SJ 182. 
The verb gay'il- 'to err, to make a mistake' has its equivalents in other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning, however in Y. Dig. there is only the 
nominal form janil meaning 'mistake', in ОТ sources the form jaij'il- was 
confirmed. 
gara- (K-B) '1. godit'sja; 2. vlijat', vozdejstvovat', otrazit'sja' (KBRS 
220); zara- (Baks.), gara- (Ceg.) 'godit'sja, byt' godnym, podxodit" (Boz. 171); 
zara- (Balk.) 'podxodit'kstati, byf sootvetsvujuscim, podxodjascim' (ibid. 173); 
gara- (jara-; K) 'gefallen, tangen, sich schicken' (Pr К 146); zara- (B) 'passen, 
entsprechen, passen sein, entsprechen sein, gemass sein, geziemen, tauglich sein, 
taugen, helfen, unterstutzen' (Pr В 269) < PT *jara- ~ *jayra-; cf.: ОТ jara-; 
Kum., Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat., Tat (Ur.) jara-; Cuv. jura- (< Tat.); 
Bask.yara-; Kaz., Kklp. zara-; 'Hog. jara-; Kir. gara-; Trkm. jara-; Uz., j a ra - ; 
\i\g. jara- ~ jari-; Lob. jaja-; Sal. j a r a - - j a r ' i - ; Y. \J\g.jaras-; Alt. d'ara-; Khak. 
cara-; Sor. cara-. - Lit.: DTS 239; Eg. 350; ESTJa IV 137; KRPS 230; Malov 
117; Podolsky 32; Tenisev 347, 348; Tenisev SJ 182. 
The verb gara- 'to be suitable; to fit; to be useful' has counterparts in 
other Turkic languages. In ОТ the form jara- was registered. 
garsi- (K-B) '1. zabotit'sja, bespokoit'sja; 2. stradat', nesti uscerb' (KBRS 
232); zarsi- (zarsi-; B) 'entbehren, vermissen' (Pr В 269) < PT yarsi- (ESG); cf.: 
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ОТ jarsi-; Tat. jars'i-'. Bask, jarhi-; Nog. jarsi-; cf. also Kar. (T) jarsit-; Khak. 
carsin- - Lit.: DTS 243; ESTJa IV 144; KRPS 234. 
There are several conceptions concerning the etymology and structure of 
this verb, cf. ESTJa IV 144. As we see the verb garsi- 'to worry; to suffer' has 
equivalents only in some modern Turkic languages, however with a different 
meaning than in K-B, e.g. in Khak. 'to feel disgust'. The ОТ sources registered 
jarsi- with the meaning 'to feel disgust'. 
gasa- (K-B) '1. zit', suscestvovaf; 2. vodit'sja, obitat" (KBRS 237); zasa-
(B. dial.: Ceg., Kas., Khul.-Bez.) 'zit" (Boz. 171); gasa- {jasa-; K) 'leben' (Pr К 
147); zasa- (B) 'leben, wohnen' (Pr В 270) < PT *jasa- (ESG); cf.: ОТ jasa-; 
Tur., Kar. (Cr.), Tat. (Ur.) Jasa--, Trukh.yaiw-; \J\g.jasa--, S'd\. jasa--jasa-. - Lit.: 
DTS 246; JUFD 197; KRPS 242; Podolsky 32; SKT 179; Tenisev 348, 349; 
YRh. 1245. 
The verb gasa- 'to live' has equivalents in a few Turkic languages. At 
the earliest MK registered the form jasa-. 
geq- (K-B) ' 1. pobezdaf, braf verx nad kern, peresilivat'; 2. svesivat'sja; 
sklonjat'sja; 3. xmelet', pjanet" (KBRS 241); gen- (jen-; K) 'im Streite siegen, 
einen Prozess gewinnen' (Pr К 147) < PT *jagn(i)--, ОТ jeij-\ Kum.y'i-/;-; Az., 
Tur., Gag.jen-; Kar. (Cr.) jeng-, (T) jen- ~ jen-, (H) jen-\ Tat. (Ur.) jeij-\ Tat. ziij-\ 
Cuv. i'ew-; Bask.yT//-; Kaz., Kklp. Nog.^e^-; Kir. gey-\ Jvkm.jeij-\ \Jz. jeij-\ 
\}\%.jaij--, Alt. den-', Khak. c/'^-; Sor ndij--, nag-. - Lit.: DTS 256; Eg. 21 I; ESTJa 
IV 187; KRPS 271, 272, 273; Podolsky 33; Ras. VEWT 197 b. 
Ge^- ' 1. to overcome, to conquer; 2. to win' has equivalents in modern 
Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In ОТ the form jerj- was 
registered. 
get- (K-B) '1. doxodit', dobirat'sja; 2. doxodit, dostigat'; 3. per. doxodit; 
4. xvatat', byt' dostatocnym; 5. otrasti; 6. uspevat'; 7. dogonjaf, nastigat'; navior-
stvyaf; 8. nastavaf, nastupat', blizit'sja, priblizat'sja; 9. sozrevaf, pospevat'; 
vyrastaf; 10. sbyvat'sja; II . vypadat', prijtis na dolju, skucit'sja, proizjti; 12. 
dovodit'sja, prixodit'sja; 13. ispolnjat'sja; 14. porazaf; 15. dozit', dozdat'sja' 
(KBRS 244); zet- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'doxodit', dostigat" (Boz. 
171), zet- (Balk., Khul.-Bez.) 'dostignut', doxodit" (ibid. 173); get- (jet-; K) 
'reichen, erreichen, gelangen, reif werden' (Pr К 148); zet- (B) 'reichen, erreich-
en, einholen, gelangen, genugen, reif werden' (Pr В 272) < PT *jdt- (StachM 
GJV 61); *edt- (Sc. SF 197); cf.: ОТ jet-; Kum., Az., Khul., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., 
H) jet-; Kar. (T) jef-; Tat. git-; Cuv. sit-; Bask, jet-; Kaz., Kklp. zet-; Nog. jet-; 
Kir. get-; Trkm., Trukh., Viz. jet-; \}\g.jat-; Voh. jet-; Sa\.jec-,je^-,jet-,je^t-Jej-, 
je^j,-,jit-,jij-; Y. \}ig.je-'t-, e^t-, het-, hit-; Alt. det-, ~ jet-; Khak. cit-; Tuv. cet-; 
Tof. cet; Sor cat-; Yak. sit-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; Doerfer LSCh 245, 318; DTS 
258; Eg. 214; ESTJa IV 193; KRPS 276, 277; Malov 120; OjHa. 27; Rass. 196; 
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SKT 179; StachM GJV 61; Sul. Kkar. 73; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 353, 355, 356, 
36l;Tenisev SJ 179, 180, 184. 
The verb get- ' 1. to suffice, to be enough; 2. to reach, to attain' has 
equivalents in many other Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. In 
ОТ sources there was the form jet-. 
I'san- (K-B) 'nadejat'sja, polagat'sja, rasscityvaf, doverjat" (KBRS 761) 
isan- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'doverjat" (Boz. 174) < PT *isan- (< *isan-); cf.: ОТ: iian-
isan-; Kar. (Cr.) isan- ~ isan-, (H) isan- ~ isan-, (T) isan-; Tat. isan-; Cuv. san-
Bask. isan-; Kaz. sen-; Kklp. isen-; Nog. sen-; Kir. isen-; Trkm. isan-; Uz. ison-
Uig. isan-, isan-; Lob. isen-; Y. Uig. isen-; isan- (Eg. 330); Alt. izen-; Khak. izen-; 
zen-; Yak. ihdn-. - Lit.: DTS 214, 220; Eg. 330; ESTJa I 673; KRPS 206, 211, 
651, 652; StachM GJV 64, 106; Sul. Kkar. 107. 
The verb isan- '1. to hope; 2. to believe' has counterparts in some other 
Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B; also registered in ОТ. 
inan- (B. dial.: Baks., Khul.-Bez.) 'verit', byt', ubezdennym' (Boz. 174); 
inan- {inan-; K) 'glauben' (Pr К 106); inan- (B) 'glauben, iiberzeugt sein' (Pr В 
225) < PT *inan-; c f : ОТ inan-; Kum., Az., Tur. inan-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) inan-
~ inan-; Tat. (Cr.) inan- ~ inan-; Tat. (Ur.) jinan-; Tat. inan-; Cuv. ёпеп-; Bask. 
inan-; Kaz. nan-; Kklp. inan-, nan-; Nog. inan-; Kir. inal-, inan-; Trkm. inan-; 
Uz. inon-; Uig. inan-, inal-; Tuv. inan-. - Lit.: DTS 218; Eg. 64; ESTJa I 655; 
JUFD 194; KRPS 201, 650; Podolsky 33. 
The verb inan- 'to believe' has equivalents in other Turkic languages. In 
ОТ there was the form inan-. 
kan- (K-B) '1. utoljat'sja, udovletvorjat'sja, nasyscat'sja; 2. uspokaivat'sja, 
unimat'sja; 3. oxladevat', ostyvat" (KBRS 386); kan- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Kas.) 
'uspokoit'sja, byt' dovol'nym, utolit' zazdu' (Boz. 177); kan- (qan-; B) 'gestillt 
werden, sich beruhigen, zufrieden sein' (Pr В 234) < PT *kan-; cf. ОТ кап-; 
Kum. кап-; Az. gan-; Tur., Gag. kan-; Kar. (Cr.) kan-, kam-, kaij-, (T) kan-; Tat., 
Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kan-; Trkm. kan-; Uz. kon-; Uig., Lob., Alt. kan-; 
Khak. xan-; Tuv. xan-; Yak. xan-. - Lit.: DTS 417; ESTJa V 251; KRPS 289, 
360, 361,362; Sc. SF 194. 
The verb kan- ' 1. to calm down; 2. to satiate' was known in ОТ. There 
are its counteфarts in other Turkic languages. 
kec- (K-B) 'proscat" (KBRS 333); kec- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'prosti' 
(Boz. 175); kec- {k^ec-; K) 'verzeihen, erlassen' (Pr К 108); kec- (B) 'verzeihen' 
(Pr В 227) < PT *kdc-; cf.: ОТ kec-; Kum. gee-; Az. kec-; Khal. gcic-; Tur. gee-; 
Gag. gee-; Kar. (Cr.) kac-, (H) kec-; Tat. (Cr.) kec-; Tat. kic-; Cuv. kas-; Bask. 
kic- kis-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog. kes-; Kir. kec-; Trkm. gee-; Uz. kec-; Uig. kec-, kac-; 
Lob. kec-, kes-; Y. Uig. kes-; Alt. kec-; Khak. kis-; Tuv. kes-; Tof kes-; Sor. kes-; 
Yak. kes-, kas-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 243, 288; DTS 290; Eg. 93; 
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ESTJa in 32; KRPS 310, 394; Malov 135; OjHa. 22; Rass. 203; StachM GJV 59; 
Sc. SF 195. 
The verb kec- has in K-B the meaning 'to 'forgive' whereas both in ОТ 
and in most other Turicic languages its equivalents mean 'to pass; to go across'. 
The meaning known in K-B, which refers to debts is also registered in the 
following languages: Trkm., Kum., Kaz., Nog., Uz., Uig., Son, Cuv. 
kork- (K-B) ' 1. bojat'sja, trusif, pugat'sja, strasit'sja; 2. bojat'sja, bespoko-
it'sja, opasat'sja, trevozit'sja' (KBRS 414); kork- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 
'bojat'sja' (Boz. 179); kork- {q'orq-; K) 'sich furchten' (Pr К 119); kork- {qorq-\ 
B) 'sich furchten, erschrecken' (Pr В 239) < PT *kork-\ ОТ kork--, Kum. kork--, 
Az. gorx-; Tur. kork--, Kar. (Cr., H) kork-, (T) korx--. Tat. kurk--. Tat. (Ur.) xorx--, 
Cuv. xdra--. Bask, kurk--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. kork--, Trkm. gork--, Trukh. xorg--, 
Uz. kurk--, Uig. ko(r)x--. Lob. kojk--, Sal. xorx-, xorgu-, xorgu-, xorgi-, xurgo--, Y. 
Uig. k'u'rk-, korx--, Alt. korki--, Khak. xor'ix--, Tuv. kort- (korgar)-, Tof. kort--. Yak. 
xort-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 44; DTS 458; Eg. 293; KRPS 333, 334, 371; Malov 128; 
Podolsky 30; Rass. 221; SKT 182; StachM GJV 42; Tenisev 550,551; Tenisev SJ 
200, 204. 
The verb kork- 'to fear' was registered in ОТ. In other Turkic languages 
there are some counteфarts of the verb. 
kor- (K-B) '1. videt'; smotret'; 2. uvazat', pocitat', ljubit', nenavidet'; 3 
probovat' [na vkus]; 4. smet', probovat', pytat'sja; 5. navescat', provedyvaf; 6 
scitaf, prinimat'; 7. ispytat', perezif, preterpet'; 8. osmatrivat" (KBRS 343); kor 
(B. dial., Baks., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'videt" (Boz. 176), kor-, kor- (Balk.) 'id. 
(ibid. 176); kor- (Гог-; К) 'sehen' (Pr К 111); kor- (B) 'sehen; erleben, erdulgen 
(Pr В 231) < PT *kdr-, *kSr- (? Sc. SF 195); c f : ОТ kor--, Kum. gor-, gor--, Az 
gor--, kor- (Eg. 1 18); Khal. кйг--, Tur., Gag. gor--, Kar. (Cr.) kor- (H) ker- (T) kor-
Tat. kur--. Tat. (Cr.) kor--. Tat. (Ur.) kor--, Cuv. kur--. Bask, kiir--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog. 
Kir. kor--, Trkm., Trukh., gor--, Uz. kor--, Uig. kor--. Lob. kdj--, Sal. kor-, kor-, kur-
Y. Uig. kor--, Alt. kor--, Khak. kor-; Tuv. kor-; Tof kor-; Yak. kor-. - Lit.: Bask 
JpU 43; Doerfer LSCh 229, 298; DTS 317; Eg. 118; ESTJa III 77; KRPS 306 
314, 339; Malov 136; OjHa. 41; Podolsky 13; Rass. 204; SKT 178; Sc. SF 195 
Tenisev 389, 392, 396. 
The verb kor- 'to see' is widely common and has equivalents in most 
Turkic languages. It was known in ОТ. 
oq- (K-B) 'imet' udacu, preuspevat" (KBRS 498); oij- (B. dial.. Balk., 
Kas.) 'vyzdorovlivat', ulucsit'sja' (Boz. 181), (Ceg.) 'udavat'sja, podxodit', byt' 
poleznym'(ibid. 181) < PT *oi]-; c f : ОТ orj-; Tur. on-; Kar. (Cr.) oij-, (H) on-; 
Tat. urj-; Cuv. an-; Bask, ur]-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm. oij-; Uz. oi]-; Uig. 
01J-; cf Khak. ofj 'udaca' (Eg. 41). - Lit.: DTS 367; Eg. 40; ESTJa I 457; KRPS 
428; Sul. Kkar. 84; Sc. SF 195; YRh. 900. 
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The verb oij- ' 1. to heal up; 2. to improve; 3. to succeed' was registered 
in ОТ. There are equivalents of this verb in some other Turkic languages. 
61- (K-B) '1. umirat'; 2. mertvet'; 3. pogibat; pomirat" (KBRS 278); 6l-
(B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'umirat" (Boz. 182); dl- (K) 'sterben' 
(Pr К 127); 61- (В) 'id. ' (Pr В 248) < PT *d/-; cf.: ОТ о/-; Kum., Az., Tur. o/-; 
Gag.yo/-; Kar. (Cr., T) dl-, (H) el--. Tat. (Cr.) o/-; Tat. (Ur.) dl-; Tat. w/-; Cuv. vil-; 
Bask, iil-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir., Trkm., Trukh. o/-; Uz. ol-; ul- (Eg. 54); Uig. 
dl-; Lob. dl-; Sal. ol-, dl-, ul-, ill-; Y. Uig. dl-,jul-,jul-,jol-; Alt., Khak., Tuv. dl-; 
Tof. dl-; Yak. dl-. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 45; DTS 383; Eg. 53; ESTJa 1 525; KRPS 
440, 658; Malov 153; OjHa. 41; Podolsky 17; Rass. 214; SKT 181; Sc. SF 195; 
Tenisev 424, 432, 532, 539; Tenisev SJ 184, 185. 
There are equivalents of the verb dl- 'to die' in many Turkic languages. It 
was registered in ОТ. 
sez- (K-B) '1. pocuvstvovaf, oscutit'; 2. osoznat', ponjat" (KBRS 549); 
sez- (B) 'erraten, gewahr werden' (Pr В 252) < PT *sds-; c f : ОТ sez-; Kum., Az., 
Tur., Gag. sez-; Kar. (H) ses-, sis-; Tat. siz-; Cuv. sis-; Bask, hiz-; Kaz., Kklp., 
Nog., Kir. sez-; Trkm. siz-; Uz. sez-; Uig. saz-; Alt. ses-; Khak. sis-. - Lit.: DTS 
498; Eg. 192; KRPS 473, 500; Sc. SF 196; YRh. 1009. 
The verb sez- 'to perceive, feel, discern' is registered in ОТ. It has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. 
soq- (K-B) '1. unjat'sja, utixnut', uspokoit'sja; 2. ubavit'sja, umensit'sja' 
(KBRS 558) < PT *sdn- (ESQ); cf: ОТ sdn-; Kum., Az., Tur. sdn-; Gag. sun-; 
Kar. (Cr.) sdn-, son-, (H) sen-, (T) son-; Tat. sUn-; Tat. (Ur.) sdn-; Cuv. siin-; 
Bask, hiin-; Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Trkm. son-; Uz. sun-. - Lit.: DTS 511; Eg. 198; 
KRPS 471, 478, 481, 498; Podolsky 21; Sul. Kkar. 96. 
The verb sdij- '1. to go out; 2. to calm down; 3. to still' has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages. In ОТ the form sdn- was confirmed. 
suj- (K-B) '1. Ijubif; 2. xotet', zelat" (KBRS 588); suj- (B. dial.: Baks., 
Balk., Ceg.) 'Ijubif, zelat', xotet', domogafsja' (Boz. 184); siij- (K) 'lieben, 
wunschen' (Pr К 133); siij- (B) 'lieben, wiinschen, begehren, wollen' (Pr В 254) 
< PT *safi- (~ *s6g-); cf.: ОТ seb-, sev-; Kum. sUj-; Az., Tur. sev-; Kar. (Cr.) sev-, 
siiv-, siij-, (H) siv-, (T) suv-; Tat. sdj-; Tat. (Ur.) sev-; Cuv. sav-; Bas. hdj-; Kaz., 
Kklp., Nog., Kir. siij-; Trkm., Trukh. sdj-; Uz. sev-, Uig. sdj-; Lob. sdj-, siij-; Alt. 
(V) sii-; Oir. sti-. - Lit.: DTS 493, 497; Eg. 173; KRPS 472, 485, 486, 496, 500; 
Malov 163, 165; Podolsky 20; SKT 181; Sc. SF 196. 
There are equivalents of ' the verb siij- 'to love; to like' in other Turkic 
languages. In ОТ there were registered the forms: seb-, sev-. 
tal- (K-B) 'ustavaf, utomljafsja' (KBRS 600); tal- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 
'ustavat', byf slabym' (Boz. 184); tal- {fal-; K) 'mude werden' (Pr К 135) < PT 
*tal-; cf.: ОТ tal-; Kum. tal-; Az. dal-; Tur., Gag. dal-; Kar. (Cr.) dal-; Tat. tal-; 
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Tat. (Cr.) dal-\ Tat. (Ur.) dal-\ Bask, tal--, Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tal-; Trkm. dal-] 
Trukh. dal-; Uz. tol-; Uig., Lob., Alt., Khak. tal-; Tuv. dal--, Tof. dal-; Sor. lah 
Yak. tal-. - Lit.: DTS 528; ESTJa III 133; KRPS 169; Podolsky 8; Rass. 168; 
SKT 178; ScSF 197. 
The verb tal- ' 1. to weaken, to become weak' is registered in ОТ and it 
has counterparts in other Turkic languages, where it has a wider semantic scale, 
e.g.: Tat. (Ur.) dal- 'to dive, to dip'; in Tur., Gag., Tat. (Cr.), Kar. dal- 'to plunge'. 
tani- (K-B) ' 1. znaf; 2. uznavat'; raspoznavat'; opoznavaf; 3. znakomit'sja; 
4. ponimaf, videt', zamecat', cuvstvovat" (KBRS 603); tani- (t^ani-; K) 'erkennen, 
empfmden, fiihlen' (Pr К 136); tani- {tani--, B) 'kennen, erkennen' (Pr В 256) 
< PT *tani-; cf.: ОТ tani-; Az., Tur., Kar., Tat., Tat. (Ur.) tani-; cf. Cuv. tind, tin 
'svidetel" (Eg. 268); Bask., Kaz., Trkm. tani-; Uz. tani-; Uig. tonu-; Lob. tunu, 
tani-; Sal. tani- ~ tani-; Y. Uig. tanis-; Alt., Khak., Tuv., Tof. tani-. - Lit.: DTS 
531; Eg. 268; KRPS 512; Podolsky 22; Rass. 232; Malov 168, 177; Tenisev 501; 
Tenisev SJ2I 1. 
The verb tani-' 1. to know; 2. to know each other; 3. to acquaint oneself 
was registered in ОТ. In the same form or in some phonetic variants it is known 
in some modern Turkic languages, however sometimes with a different meaning, 
cf Sal. tani--tani- 'to choose'; Tat. (Ur.) tani- 'to recognize'. 
tin- (K-B) '1. byf sdelannym, vypolnjat'sja; zaversat'sja; 2. issjakat'; 
koncat'sja; 3. slabet', drjaxlef, sdavat'; 4. uspokaivat'sja, utixat', prekrascat'sja' 
(KBRS 660); tin- (B. dial.: Balk.) 'perestavat" (Boz. 186); tin- {tin-; B) 'aufhoren, 
sich legen' (Pr В 260) < PT *tm-; c f : ОТ tin-, tun-; Kum. tin-; Az., Tur., Gag. 
din-; Tur. tin-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) tin-; Tat. tin-; Tat. (Ur.) tin-; Cuv. tan-; Bask., 
Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. tin-; Trkm. dm-, diij-; Uz. tin-; Uig. tin-; Lob. tin-; Sal. 
tin-; Alt. tin-; Tuv. fin, din-; Tof din-; Sor. tin-; Yak. tin-. - Lit.: DTS 567, 586; 
ESTJa III 341; KRPS 557; Podolsky 24; Rass. 179; Sc. SF 197. 
The verb tin- in K-B means ' i. to calm down; to weaken; 2. to stop.' In 
ОТ two forms were registered: tin- 'to breathe' and tun- 'to calm down'. It has its 
equivalents in other Turkic languages also with numerous meanings, e.g.: in Tat. 
(Ur.) tin- 'to calm down' but in Tof din- 'to breathe' etc. 
tiqila- (K-B) '1. slusat'; proslusivaf, vyslusivat'; prislusivat'sja' (KBRS 
662); tirjla- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg., Khul.-Bez.) 'slusat', podslusivat" (Boz. 186); 
tiijla- {fiijla-; K) 'horen, horchen, gehorchen' (Pr К 138); tirjla- {tiijla-; B) 
'zuhoren, anhoren, horchen' (Pr В 260) < PT *tirjla- (ESG); c f : ОТ tirjla-; Kum. 
tir/la-; Az. dinld-; Tur. dinle-; Kar. (Cr., H, T) tinla-, (Cr.) dinl'a-, dirjle-, dinle-, 
di^la-, di^le-, (Cr., T) %/a- ; Tat. %/a- ; Tat. (Ur.) dir;le-; Cuv. tdnla-; Bask. 
tirjla-; Kaz. tirjda-; Nog. tinla-, tijna-, tirjna-; Kir. tirjsa-; Trkm. dirjle-; Uz. ti^la-; 
Uig. tinsi -; Oir. ti^da-; Khak. tirjna-; Y. Uig. tirjna-. - Lit.: Bask. NJa. 265; DTS 
568; Eg. 237; KRPS 178, 182, 557, 558; Podolsky 9. 
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The verb fiijla- 'to listen' was known in ОТ. There are its equivalents in 
some modern Turkic languages. 
toj- (K-B) ' I . nasyscat'sja; 2. per. bogatet', stanovit'sja bogatym' (KBRS 
648); toj- (B. dial.: Baks., Ceg.) 'nasytifsja, stat' sytym' (Boz. 186); toj- {t'oj-- K) 
'sich satt essen, iiberdriissig werden' (Pr К 139); toj- (B) 'sich sattigen, satt 
werden' (Pr В 261) < PT *tod--, cf.: ОТ tod-, toS-, toj-, toz-; Az., Tur. Gag. cioj-; 
Kar. (Cr., H, T) toj'-. Tat. (Cr.) % - ; Tat. (Ur.) toj--. Tat. /м/-; Cuv. taran--. Bask. 
tuj'in-, tuj--, Kaz. toj-, tojdir--, Kklp. toj-, toj'in-, tojdir--. Nog. toj-, toj'in-, tojd'ir--, 
Kir. toj--, Trkm., Trukh. doj--, Uz. toj-, tuj--, Uig. toj--. Lob. toj--, Sal. toj-, tuj-, tiij--, 
Y. Uig. toz-, tuz--, Alt. toj--, Khak. tos--, Tuv. tot-, tot--, Tof. dot--, Sor. tos--. Yak. 
tot-. - Lit.: DTS 569, 570, 572, 579; Eg. 238; ESTJa 111 251; KRPS 534; Malov 
173; OjHa. 70; Podolsky 24; Rass. 174; SKT; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 513, 522, 526. 
The verb toj- 'to eat one's fill' has its equivalents both in ОТ and in 
modern Turkic languages with the same meaning as in K-B. 
toz- (K-B) ' I . terpet', vynosif, sderzivat'sja; 2. vyderzivat', perenosit', 
perezivat'; 3. per. mirifsja' (KBRS 628); toz- (B. dial.: Khul.-Bez.) 'terpet', 
vynosif (Boz. 186) < PT *t6s--, cf.: ОТ doj- (YE), toz--, kz. doz--, Tur. dial, doj-, 
doz--, Kar. (Cr.) toz-, toz-, (H) tez-, (T) toz-, toz--. Tat. tiiz--, Cuv. tiis--. Bask, tiis--, 
Kaz., Nog. toz--, Trkm. doz--. Lob. toz--, Y. Uig., Alt. tuz-. - Lit.: Eg. 267; ESTJa 
III 272; KRPS 523, 533,541,561. 
The verb toz- 'to suffer' has been registered in Turkish since the 13"' c. 
(YE). It has its equivalents only in some other Turkic languages, where 
sometimes it has a different meaning, cf Kar. where only in the Crimean dialect 
it means 'to suffer'; in (H, T) it has the meaning 'to expect; to hope'. 
unut- (K-B) 'zabyvaf, ne pomnit'; otvyknuf, razucit'sja' (KBRS 683); 
unut- (B. dial.: Balk., Ceg.) 'zabivat" (Boz. 188); unut- (K) 'vergessen' (Pr К 
142); unut- (B) 'id.' (Pr В 265) < PT *unt-, *umt--, c f : ОТ unit-, unut--, Kum., 
Az., Tur., Gag., Kar. (Cr., H, T), Tat. (Cr., Ur.) unut--. Tat. йпШ--, onit- (Rass. 
238); Cuv. man--. Bask. йпШ--, onot- (Rass. 238); Kaz. Hm'it--, Unit--, Kklp., Nog. 
um'it--, Kir. unut--, Uz., Uig., Lob. unut--, Sal. onut--, Y. Uig. unut-, unit--, Alt., 
Khak. undu--, Tuv. w/-; Tof Yak. umun-. - Lit.: DTS 612; Eg. 128; ESTJa 1 
597; KRPS 579; Malov 181; Podolsky 26; Rass. 238; Tenisev 426; Tenisev SJ 
218. 
There are counterparts of the verb unut- 'to forget' in other Turkic 
languages. ОТ sources registered the following forms: unit- ~ unut-. 
urk- (K-B) 'pugat'sja, saraxat'sja' (KBRS 785) < PT *iirk--, c f : ОТ iirk--, 
Kum., Az., Tur. urk--. Gag. jtirtik--, Kar. (Cr.) iirk--. Tat. (Cr.) iirk--. Tat. lirk--, ork-
(Eg. 65); Cuv. ёгёх--. Bask. M - ; ork- (Eg. 65); Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. urk--, Kaz. 
iirki--, Trkm. iirk--, Uz. hiirk-, hurk--, Uig. iirkii--, iirk- (Eg. 65); Sal. iirgi-, iirke--, Y. 
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Uig. дгк--, Alt. йгкй-, йгик-, Khak. iiriik-, iirgii-. - Lit.: DTS 626; Eg. 65; ESTJa I 
635; KRPS 590; Sc. SF 198. 
The verb iirk- 'to be afraid' was registered in ОТ and it also has its 
equivalents in some other Turkic languages. 
9.4. The words bar, gok 
These words are placed apart but just after the group of verbs since the 
function they have in a sentence is more verbal than nominal in character. 
ba r (K-B) I 'jest', imejetsja, suscestvujet". II 'imejuscijsja; 2. suscestvu-
juscij, real'nyj, dejstvitel'nyj, fakticeskij, podlinnyj, ne voobrazajemyj; 3. per. 
bogatyj, izobilnyj' (KBRS I 17); bar (B. dial.: Baks., Balk., Ceg., Kas., Khul.-
Bez.) 'imejetsja, jest', cto jest', cto; imejet'sja, vse'; bar, bard'i bar, hdrdi) 'es 
gibt, man hat' (PrK 9!) < PT *bar, *par, c f : ОТ bar, par, Kum. bar, Az. var; 
Khal. var, Tur., Gag. var; Kar. (Cr.) bar, var, (H, T) bar; Tat. (Cr., Ur.) bar, var. 
Tat. bar, Cu\. pur; Bask., Kaz., Kklp., Nog., Kir. bar; Trkm. bar; Uz. bar; Uig. 
bar; Lob. baj, vaj; Sal. var, var, bar, par, pa; Y.Uig., Alt., Khak. par; Tuv. bar; 
Tof. bar; Sor. par; Yak. bar. - Lit.: Doerfer LSCh 236, 271, 315; DTS 83; Eg. 
165; ESTJa II 61; Gab. 301; KRPS 102, 156; Malov 90, 96; OjHa. 12; Podolsky 
4; Rass. 159; Sul. Kkar. 53; Sc. SF 195; Tenisev 300,433, 437, 540; Tenisev SJ 195. 
The word denoting ' I . there is; 2. existing; 3. existance' and also 'all' 
has counterparts in most other Turkic languages. In ОТ the forms: bar, par were 
registered. 
gok (K-B) '1. nerealnost', nerealnyj; 2. otsutstvie, otsutstvujuscij' (KBRS 
250); zok (B. dial. Khul.-Bez.), gok (Ceg.) 'net, ne' (Boz. 172), zox (Kas.) 'id. ' 
(ibid. 17'); gok (joq; K) 'es gibt nicht' (Pr К 149); zok, zox, zog {zoq, zox, zoy; B) 
'es gibt nicht, es ist nicht vorhanden' (Pr В 273) < PT *jok; *вдк (Sc. SF 197); 
c f : ОТ jok,jdk; Kum. jok; Az.jox; jUk; Tur., Gag.jok; Kar. {Cv.) jok, (H) 
jok, jo, joxt, (T) jok, jo, jox, joxt; Tat. (Ur.) jox; Tat. juk; Cuv. suk; Bask. /г/А; 
Kaz. zok; Kklp. zok, zak; Nog.y'oA; Kir. gok: zok (Eg. 216); JxVm.jok; IxnVh.jok; 
\Jz. jok; juk (Eg. 216); \J\g. jok, jak; Lob. jok, jox; Sal.yox; Y. \iig.jak,jok, gok; 
Alt. d'ok; Khak. cox; Tuv. сок; Sor. сок; Yak. suox. - Lit.: Bask. JpU 42; DTS 
272; Eg. 216; ESTJa IV 21 I; KRPS 246, 247, 250, 251; Malov 121; OjHa. 36; 
Podolsky 33; SKT 179; StachM GJV 81; Sc. SF 197; Tenisev 363; Tenisev SJ 
185. 
The word gok 'no; there is no' has equivalents in many other Turkic 
languages with the same meaning. However, in several of them there is an 
additional meaning, c f : in Khak. the word means 'poverty', in Kir. and Kklp. 
'loss' etc. In ОТ there were two forms registered: jokjdk. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The whole analysed material comprises about 771 words which are 
presented divided into parts of speech as nouns (401), adjectives (68), numerals 
(19), pronouns (13), adverbs (5), conjunctions (2), particles (3), postpositions (6), 
verbs (254). 
The nouns, adjectives, verbs undergo a further division into semantic groups. 
Thus, within nouns one can select the following groups: 
1. Kindred terms. 
2. Other terms referring to man. 
3. Parts of the body and body fluids. 
4. Animals (mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, amphibians). 
5. Insects. 
6. Some terms referring to animals. 
7. Plants and words referring to them. 
8. Minerals. 
9. Nature, weather. 
10. Some tools and elements used in human activity. 
1 1. Names of some human activities and their results. 
12. Seasons. 
13. Time units and time of day. 
14. Astronomical terminology. 
15. Units of measure. 
16. Terms referring to space. 






22. Religious terminology. 
23. Abstract nouns. 
The adjectives are divided into those: 
- describing physical, exterior features; 
- describing inner, chemical, abstract features. 
Within verbs one can select three groups: 
1. Verbs of action. 
2. Verbs of state. 
3. Verbs referring to sense and expressing an abstract denotation. 
Each Karachay-Balkar word is compared with its counterparts from other 
Turkic languages. The list of about 30 Turkic languages, which are involved in the 
comparative analysis is to be found in the chapter: "Abbreviations (2.1. Turkic 
languages and dialects)". 
The aim of such an analysis is to show what Karachay-Balkar has in 
common with other Turkic languages and thereby with the oldest lexical stratum 
of the whole Turkic group. Since the Karachay-Balkar has not been studied yet 
either in terms of its historical settlement among other Turkic languages or its age 
therefore our task is to pay attention to this very aspect. 
Alijev in his work (Al. SKB 13) even claims that Karachay-Balkar in reference to 
its grammatical forms, vocabulary and phonetics is older than other Turkic 
languages since in the past it was isolated from them and therefore it preserved 
some old features. 
To show the real attachment of Karachay-Balkar to the rest of Turkic 
languages we have to show how often the particular word has its counterparts in 
other Turkic languages. Since we have in our comparative analysis about 30 
languages to compare with, to make our study clearer we decide to compare the 
Karachay-Balkar material with particular groups of Turkic languages not with 
particular languages. We have used the division of Turkic languages into groups 
doneby Kakuk in her classification (cf Kakuk 8). 
Karachay-Balkar represents the Kipchak group of Turkic languages, 
therefore in comparison we have taken into account other groups i.e.: the Oghuz 
group (Turkish, Azerbaijan, Turkmen, Gagauz); the south-eastern group (Uzbek, 
Y. Uighur, Salar, Lobnor); the north-eastern group (Altai, Khakas, Tuvinian, 
Tofalar, Shor). Yakut and Chuvash are the only representatives of their groups. A 
slight classification problem appears in reference to Khalaj since some specialists 
(Doerfer) claim that this language represents a seperate group, the others claim 
that according to its feature it can be placed among Oghuz languages (cf.: Jaz. M. 
471). For our purpose we accept the latter conception. 
There is no doubt that within each group of Turkic languages the 
distribution of equivalents for Karachay-Balkar material is various. That means 
that not each language within the particular group has its counterpart for a 
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particular Karachay-Baikar word. In many cases it happens that only one 
language within a group registers a particular form equivalent for the analysed 
word. Nevertheless, for our purpose we accept even a single word as representative 
of the whole group. 
Thus: 
1. In the Oghuz group there are 723 equivalents that in comparison with the 
whole Karachay-Baikar material is 94%. The distribution of grammatical 
categories is as follows: 374 nouns, 242 verbs, 62 adjectives, 19 numerals, 13 
pronouns, 5 adverbs, 2 conjunctions, 3 particles, 3 postpositions. 
2. In the south-eastern group there are 708 equivalents that constitutes about 
92%. The distribution of categories is as follows: 365 nouns, 239 verbs, 62 
adjectives, 19 numerals, 12 pronouns, 5 adverbs, 2 conjunctions, 2 particles, 2 
postpositions. 
3. In the north-eastern group there are 665 counterparts that makes about 86,5 %. 
The number of particular representatives of grammatical categories is as follows: 
339 nouns, 227 verbs, 59 adjectives, 19 numerals, I 1 pronouns, 5 adverbs, 2 
conjunctions, 2 particles, 1 postposition. 
4. In the Yakut language there are 433 equivalents that constitutes about 56 %. 
The distribution of categories: 230 nouns, 140 verbs, 32 adjectives, 14 numerals, 
12 pronouns, 3 adverbs, 2 conjunctions. 
5. In the Chuvash language there are 414 counterparts that constitutes 53,8%. 
The distribution of grammatical categories is as follows: 180 nouns, 160 verbs, 
40 adjectives, 18 numerals, 11 pronouns, 1 adverb, 1 conjunction, 2 particles, 1 
postposition. 
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The presented above data are tabulated in this table: 
Distribution of Karachay-Balkar equivalents in 
particular Turkic groups 
Part of Karachay- Oghuz South- North- Yakut Chuvash 
speech Balkar group eastern eastern language language 
vocabulary group group group group 
Nouns 401 374 365 339 230 180 
Verbs 254 242 239 227 140 160 
Adjectives 68 62 62 59 32 40 
Numerals 19 19 19 19 14 18 
Pronouns 13 13 12 11 12 11 
Adverbs 5 5 5 5 3 1 
Conjunctions 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Particles 3 3 2 2 — 2 
Postpositions 6 3 2 1 — 1 
Total 771 723 708 665 433 414 
As we can see in Yakut and Chuvash there are less equivalents for 
Karachay-Balkar material than in other groups. On the other hand the development 
of parts of speech is similar to Karachay-Balkar within all groups. 
The data presented above allow us to come to the conclusion that the 
Karachay-Balkar language is firmly settled within the group of Turkic languages, 
however we can notice some tendencies for a stronger and weaker relationship 
which can be justified by geographic and historic factors. On the other hand the 
above data convince us that the Karachay-Balkar language belongs to that group 
of Turkic languages whose development began a very long time before now, 
which can be seen in comparison with the Yakut and Chuvash material. 
V. INDICES 
1. INDEX OF THE KARACHAY-BALKAR VOCABULARY 
ac- i-. ac- 165 ajaz 'palm of the hand' 30 
ac s. ac 124 ajir- 166 
асУл-. aci 141 ajiw 49 
acT- s. aci - 'to become bitter' 222 ajran 116 
acT 'bitter, sour' 141 ajt- 166 
acit- s. acT- 'to ache' 224 aju s. ajYw 49 
acD s. acT 124 ajii s. ajTw 49 
ac 124 ak 131 
ac- 165 ak- 166 
acT 'bitter, sour' 141 akka 20 
aci 'bitterness' 124 al 141 
acY- 'to ache' 224 al- 166 
aci- ' to become bitter' 222 ala 'colourful ' 131 
acu s. acT 124 ala ' they' 155 
acxa 88 alar I-. ala 155 
ag- I'. ak- 166 alasa 49 
ag s. ak 131 aid Л'. al 141 
agac 69 algis 101 
agac 69 all Л-. al 141 
agaz 49 alma 69 
agir 63 alfi 150 
ax- s. ak- 166 alfm 76 
ax .V. ak 131 altmTs 150 
axca s. acxa 88 aman 142 
axsa- 165 ana 20 
ахзТл". asxT 142 andTz 70 
aj 104 anija^-. ana 20 
aja- 165 ant 124 
ajag s. ajak 30 Щ 124 
ajax i'. ajak 
ajak 'bowl, cup' 
30 apba s. appa 20 
89 appa 20 
ajak 'le G' ъ 30 ar- Л'. arY- 225 
ajaz 'a ight wind' 77 ara 108 
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arba 89 azaw 31 
ari 159 azir s. agir 63 
ari- 225 azir л-, agir 63 
arig Л'. ari'k 131 
21 arix 5. arik 131 baba 
arik 131 baj 26 
arts 89 bajla- 168 
anu Л'. ariw 142 bajrak 90 
ariu s. ariw 142 bajtai 63 
ariu s. ariw 142 bak- 168 
ariw 142 bal 1 17 
arka 31 bala 21 
arkan 89 balak 32 
афа 70 bala^ uzA'. balawuz 77 
art 108 balawuz 77 
artis 70 balcTk s. balcTk 77 
aru s. ariw 142 balcik 77 
as- 167 balTk 50 
asxa- 165 balta 90 
as 117 baltir 32 
asTg s. asTk 31 bar 234 
asix s. asik 31 bar- 168 
asik 31 bardiA'. bar 234 
asxi 142 barmag i*. barmak 32 
at 'horse' 49 barmax i*. barmak 32 
at 'name' 125 barmak 32 
at- 167 bas- 169 
ata 21 bas 32 
atas Л'. ata 21 basxa 143 
attja 5'. ata 21 basmag s. basmak 120 
au Л'. aw 'gusset' 120 basmax л'. basmak 120 
au s. aw 'net' 90 basmak 120 
au- s. aw- 167 bat- 169 
a'ur s. awur 132 batxak i-. batmak 78 
auru- 6'. awru- 225 batir 26 
s'uzs. awuz 31 batmak 78 
aur awur 132 bau baw 120 
aDz s. awuz 31 Ьа'игл'. bawur 33 
aw s. uw 130 baur s. bawur 33 
aw 'gusset' 120 baw 120 
aw 'net' 90 bawur 33 
aw- 167 beg bek 159 
awru- 225 bex Л-. bek 159 
awul 113 bek 159 
awur 132 bel 33 
awuz 31 belgi 125 
az 132 ber- 169 
az- 225 beri 162 
azau s. azaw 31 bes 150 
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besig s. besik. 90 boru s. borii 50 
besix s. besik 90 bos 143 
besik 90 bosa- 171 
bet 33 boz 133 
bez 34 bol- 171 
bez- 225 bole- 172 
bezgegi-. bezgek 122 borek Л-. biirek 36 
bezgex s. bezgek 122 borg Л'. bork 120 
bezgek 122 borx s. bork 120 
bezi- s. bez- 225 bork 120 
bila Л'. bla 163 boru 50 
bic- 5. bic- 170 bu 157 
bic- 170 bu'az s. buwaz 133 
bij 27 budaj 70 
bijigi'. bijik 132 bug- Л-. buk- 172 
bijix Л'. bijik 132 buga 50 
bijik 132 bugou s. bugow 91 
bil- 226 bugow 91 
biia i'. bla 163 bux- i". buk- 172 
biian Л'. bla 163 bujur- 172 
bile s. bla 163 buk- 172 
bile- 170 buiak 78 
bileg s. bilek 34 bulga- 172 
bilex s. bilek 34 bulut 78 
bilek 34 bur- 173 
bir 151 fa urcag Л'. burcak 70 
bis- 170 burcax Л". burcak 70 
bit 61 burcak s. burcak 70 
bit- 'to end' 171 burcak 70 
bit- 'to grow' 
biz 'pricker' 
biz 'we' 
171 burun 'earlier, before' 163 
91 burun 'nose' 35 
156 but 35 
bla 163 butag i-. butak 71 
bog s. bok 35 butax s. butak 71 
boga i-. buga 50 butak 71 
bogag Л-. bogak 34 buw 51 
bogax Л-. bogak 34 buw- 173 
bogak 34 buwaz 133 
bogaz 78 buz 79 
box s. bok 35 buz- 174 
boj 125 buzou Л-. buzow 63 
boja- 171 buzow 63 
bojnun bojun 34 bu Л-. buw 51 
bojun 34 bii- s. buw- 173 
bok 35 buaz s. buwaz 133 
bol- 226 bug- s. biik- 174 
borsug Л-. borsuk 50 bux- s. blik- 174 
borsux i'. borsuk 50 biijregA'. bijjrek 36 
borsuk 50 biijrex Л-. bujrek 36 
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biijrek s. biirek 36 capirak 71 
bujur-л-. bujur- 172 caprak s. capTrak 71 
bujur-л-. bujur- 172 сек 108 
bujureki-. biijrek 36 cek- 175 
buk- 174 ceten 91 
biirce Л-. biirce 61 cTx- s. cTk- 175 
bUrco Л-. biirce 61 cTk 79 
biirce 61 cTk- 175 
burek 36 cibin 61 
buteu i-. biitew 143 144 
biitew 143 ciri- 176 




cabag i'. cabak 51 cok- 176 
cabax s. cabak 51 cuqur 79 
cabak .v. cabak 51 cugquri'. cugur 79 
cac Л', cac 36 ciij 92 
cac- s. cac- 174 
cafirak s. capTrak 71 da 161 
cafrak i-. capTrak 71 dagT 161 
cagiri'. cagYr 1 17 dagi'da 161 
cajna- i-. cajna- 174 da .V. da 161 
cakir- s. cakir- 174 de s. da 161 
cal cal 125 de- 176 
cal- s. cal- 175 don- 226 
caprag .V. capirak 71 dzurt gurt 1 14 
caprax Л-. capTrak 71 ecki 51 
caprak i-. capirak 71 ege- 177 
cas Л'. cac 36 egec s. egec 22 
ceg s. сек 108 egec 22 
cex s. сек 108 eges i-. egec 22 
сек сек 108 egiz 22 
ci'g- Л-. cTk- 175 exci s. ecki 51 
cTx- s. cTk- 175 eki 151 
cTk- Л'. cVk- 175 el 'country' 
el 'finger' 
114 
cibin s. cibin 61 108 
cij s. cij 144 ele- 177 
ciri- i'. ciri 176 eli 108 




cabak 51 em- 177 
cac 36 en 109 
cac- 174 en- 177 
cagTr 1 17 endi 160 
cajna- 174 er 22 
cak 104 eri i ' . er 22 
cakTr- 174 eri- 177 
cal 125 erig s. erik 71 





erkeg ^ i. erkek 23 






eseg s. esek 52 
esex s. esek 52 
esek 52 
esig s. esik 1 14 
esix s. esik 1 14 
esik 1 14 
esir- 222 
esit- 227 
et 1 17 
et- 178 
eteg s. etek 121 




gicce i'. gitce 133 
gicci Л'. gitce 133 










gak- 'to oil' 179 
gak- 'to burn' 180 
gal 'mane' 63 














gaggi л-, gagi 145 
gagqil- л-, gagil- 227 
gaggTz л'. gagiz 145 
gaggur '^. gagur 80 
gaour 80 
gap- 181 










gasTl gasil 134 
gasil 134 
gat- 182 
gau s. gaw 'enemy' 27 
gau s. gaw 'fat' 118 
gau- gaw- 182 
ga^ urun Л-. gawrun 37 

















geqgil i'. gegil 134 
ger 'earth' 110 
ger 'saddle' 92 
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gerk 72 giik 93 
gesil Л', gasil 134 gulu- 186 
get- 228 gun 65 
geti 152 giirek 38 
gigirma s. gijYrma 152 guru- 186 
gTirma Л-. gijVrma 152 giitu 135 
g(i- 183 giiz 'face' 38 
gijak Л-. gajak 36 giiz 'hundred' 152 
gijirma 152 guz- 187 
gik- 183 giiziik 94 
gTl 105 guziim 72 
gila- 183 
gTlan 52 xonsu i'. konsu 29 
giTi 135 xuju Л'. kuju 83 
gi'lki 64 
gir 101 hajda 162 
gir- 183 hej s. hajda 162 
girla- 184 
girt- Л-. gir- 183 ijig Л'. ijTk 105 
gib 93 ijTx s. ijYk 105 
giber- 184 ijTk 105 
gigit 27 man- i'. inan- 229 
gik 37 TndYr 115 О 
gilek 72 TndTz Л'. andTz 70 
gilik 38 inna 23 
gip A', gib 93 isan- 229 
giti 135 TsT- 187 
goj- 184 Tz 126 
gok 234 
1 10 gol 1 10 ic s. ic 
gon- 184 ic-5. ic- 187 
gort- 185 ic 1 10 187 
39 goge 72 
ic-
guk- 185 icegi 
guka 135 •gi 146 













gum- 185 " j e 
gumurtxa 64 ijer i-. ger 
gumus 101 iji .y. igi 
gumusak 136 ijis 
gurt 
gut-
























ineki'. ijnek 53 kag- i". kak- 188 
igicge 136 kax- s. kak- 188 
igicxe s. iqicge 136 kaj i'. kajda 158 
igir 105 kaja 81 
irin 94 kajda 158 
issi 81 kajgr 126 
is 101 kajTg s. kajik 95 
isan- Ysan- 229 kajix i'. kajik 95 
it 53 kajik 95 
kajYn 'birch-tree' 73 
jaxsi Л-. asxT 142 kajYn 'brother-in-law' 24 
je- 187 kajir 146 
jecki s. ecki 51 kajmag л-, kajmak 1 19 
jegec Л-. egec 22 kajmax i-. kajmak 1 19 
jegiz Л'. egiz 22 kajmak 1 19 
jeki i-. eki 151 kajna- 188 
jel s. el 1 14 kak 136 
jendi s. endi 160 kak- 188 
jeri-. er 22 kal- 189 
jerkek s. erkek 23 kala- 189 
jes i'. es 126 kalaj 95 
jeski s. eski 144 kalim 122 
jes- es- 178 kalin 'gift' 122 
jesek esek 52 kalTn 'thick' 136 
jesik i'. esik 1 14 kalki- 189 
jesit- Л-. esit- 227 kama- 222 
jogiiz s. oguz 57 kamYs 73 
jot- s. ot- 203 kan 39 
juc Л'. iic 155 kan- 229 
jiicii s. uciin 164 kanat 65 
juciin s. iicun 164 kancYk 66 
jiir- s. tir- 'to blow' 221 кар s. kab 94 
kap- 190 
kab 94 kaplan 53 
kab- i-. kap- 190 kar 81 
kabag Л'. kabak 115 kara 137 
kabax s. kabak 115 kara- 190 
kabak 1 15 karga 54 
kabug i'. kabuk 73 karga- 190 
kabux s. kabuk 73 karYn 39 
kabuk 72 karYndas^ -. karnas 24 
kac- Л-. kac- 187 karnas 24 
kacan i-. kacan 157 kartcYga 54 
kac- 187 kas 40 
kacan 157 kasY- 191 
kada- 188 kasxa 66 
kadir 53 kat 111 
kaf s. kab 94 kat- 223 
kaf- Л-. kap- 190 katY- s. kat- 223 
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kaz 54 kibig s. kibik 163 
kaz- 191 kibix i'. kibik 163 
kazan 95 kibik 163 
kec kec 146 kici s. gitce 133 
kec- s. kec 229 kicQ 195 
keces. kece 106 kice s. gitce 133 
kec 146 kicce 5. gitce 133 
kec- 229 kici- 195 
kece 106 kij- 195 
kekir- 191 kijeu .y. kiijew 25 
kel- 191 kijeu Л-. kiijew 25 
keli 96 kijew Л'. kiijew 25 
kelin 28 kijigi'. kijik 55 
keme 96 kijix i'. kijik 55 
kemir- 192 kijik 55 
keq 137 kijiz 97 
ker- 192 kim 158 
kereg s. kerek 127 kindig s. kindik 40 
kerex л*, kerek 127 kindix Л'. kindik 40 
kerek 127 kindik 40 
kerfig Л-. kirpik 40 kir 82 
keri 160 kir- 195 
kerti 146 kirfi Л'. kirpi 55 
kertti Л'. kerti 146 kirfix s. kirpik 40 
kes- 192 kirfik s. kirpik 40 
kesi 158 kirpi 55 
ket- 192 kirpik 40 
k-ij- 193 kisi 28 
kfjin 102 kisne- 196 
kil 40 kob- s. kop- 196 
kil- 193 косхагл'. kocxar 55 
kiTi'c Л'. kiTic 96 kocxar 55 
kilTc 96 kof- s. kop- 196 
kYn 96 koj 56 
kigYr 137 koj- 196 
kTqgTr л-. кТдТг 137 kojan 56 
кТг 82 kojun 41 
кТг- 193 kol 'hand' 41 
кТгаи kTraw 82 kol 'valley' 82 
kiraw 82 kon- 196 
kirk 153 konsu 29 
кТгк- 194 kop- 197 
kis- 194 kor-5. kor- 230 
kisxa 138 kork- 230 
kTsir 147 koru- 197 
kis 104 kos- 197 
kiz 25 koz 73 
kiz- 194 kozu 66 
kizTl 138 kob 160 
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kob- Л', кбр- 223 kurum 84 
kobelek 61 kus- 198 
кос- кбс- 197 kus 57 
кбс- 197 kut 127 
kof S. кбЬ, кбр 160 kuw- 199 
k6f- кбр- 223 kuzgun 57 
k6g5. кок 'blue' 138 ku- Л-. kuw- 199 
kog Л', кбк 'sky' 107 klibe 12! 
k6garcun 56 kiic kiic 127 
кбх s. кбк 'blue' 138 kuc 127 
кбх 5. кбк 'sky' 
кбк 'blue' 
107 kiij 102 
138 kiij- 199 
кбк 'sky' 107 kuje 62 
кбкеп 74 kiijew 25 
кбкбп S. кбкеп 74 kuj6u i'. kujew 25 
k6kreg S. кбкигек 41 kul 84 
кбкгех Л-. кбкигек 41 kai- 199 
кбкгек Л', кбкигек 41 kiimiis 76 
кбкигек 41 kun 106 
кб1 82 kunduz 160 
кб1екке 83 kiire- 199 
кбт- 198 kiires- 200 
кбтйг 76 kiis i'. kiic 127 
кбр 160 kut- 200 
кбр- 223 kiiw 102 
кбг- 230 kiiz 104 
k6t 42 
k6z 42 
ku- s. kuw- 199 maka 57 
kuj Л'. kuj 102 makir- 200 
kuj- 198 men 156 
kujrugA-. kujruk 66 miji 43 
kujrux s. kujruk 66 mijik 43 
kujruk 66 mijTg i'. mijik 43 
kuju 83 mijix i'. m'ljTk 43 
kul 29 mijik 132 
kulag s. kulak 42 mijisi-. m'ljT 43 
kulax Л', kulak 42 min- 200 
kulak 42 mig 153 
kum 83 miz 91 
kumurcxa s. kumurcxa 62 miiguzi". miijiiz 67 
kumurcxa i'. kumursxa 62 miijuz 67 
kumursxa 62 
kunduzx kunduz 160 ne 158 
kur- 198 
kures- s. kiires- 200 0 156 
kursak 43 obur 29 
kurt 62 og s. ok 97 
kuru- 223 ogur 128 
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ogurlu s. ogur 128 otmek 1 19 
ogak. 1 15 oz 159 
ox Л-. ok 97 ozen 85 
oj 128 ozeqi 97 
oj- 201 ozeggi ozegi 97 
ojna- 201 
ojun 103 sab 98 
ok 97 sagiz 98 
ol 156 sak 147 
oltur- 201 sakal 44 
on 153 sal- 203 
or) 147 sa lam 98 
og- 'to heal up' 230 saman 98 
og- 'to become pale' 223 san 128 
or- 202 sana- 203 
orman 84 sagVraw 147 
orta 1 1 1 sagrau л'. sagTraw 147 
orun 111 sap s. sab 98 
osal 147 sari'. sarT 138 
ot 'grass' 74 sarT 138 
ot 'flame' 84 sarTn 103 
OtOU Л'. otow 1 16 sat- 203 
otow 1 16 sau Л'. saw 148 
otun 97 sau- s. saw- 204 
otuz 153 saw 148 
oz- 202 saw- 204 
ozag Л'. ogak 115 saz 85 
ozax s. ogak 115 seb- 204 
ozak i-. ogak 115 sef- s. seb-, sep- 204 
ozak i-. ogak 1 15 segiz 154 
sekir- 204 
ОС 128 seksan 154 
oge 25 seksen 154 
oge-ana л oge 25 semir- 224 
oge-ata s. oge 25 semiz 139 
oge-kTz i' • oge 25 sen 156 
oge-gas s oge 25 sep- 204 
ogiiz 57 ses 129 
oxsuz s. oksuz 29 sez- 231 
oksuz 29 sTdir- 204 
okiir- 202 sijir 58 
61- 231 sTk- 205 
64 112 sTn 123 
opke 43 sTn- 205 
or 112 sTna- 205 
os- 202 sTpYr- s. sibir- 205 
oskiiz s. oksuz 29 sTr- 205 
ot 44 sTrt 44 
ot- - 203 sibir- 205 
249 
sij- 206 tai'. da 161 
sirj- 206 tab- s. tap- 211 
siqgir '^. sigir 44 taban 45 
sigir 44 tal- Л-. tap- 211 
siggiri. sigir 44 tag- Л-. tak- 210 
sirke 62 • tax- s. tak- 210 
siz 157 taj 67 
soj- 206 taj- 209 
sok- 206 tajan- 210 
sol 148 tak- 210 
solu- 207 tal 74 
soqgura л-, sora 164 tal- 231 
soqra i'. sora 164 tala- 210 
sor- 207 talag s. taiak 46 
sora 164 taiax i'. taiak 46 
soxan 74 taiak 46 
SU- s u w - 85 tam- 210 
sug- s. suk- 208 tamag s. tamak 46 
sux suk- 208 tamax s. tamak 46 
sugar- 208 tamak 46 
suk- 208 tamga 99 
su'u- i'. suw- 224 tamir 74 
suw 85 tana 67 
suw- 224 tani- 232 
sQ i'. suw 85 tag 85 
sD^u- s. suw- 224 tap- 21 1 
sog- s. sok- 'to criticise' 207 tar 139 
SOX- s. sok- 'to criticise' 207 tara- 211 
sojIe-A'. soles- 208 tarT 75 
sojlesA'. soles- 208 tariaw 1 12 
sojlos Л'. soles- 208 tart- 21 1 
sok- 'to critisize' 207 tartar 58 
sok- 'to tear down' 207 tas 86 
soles- 208 tasi- 212 
sog- 231 tat- 212 
soz 129 tau s. taw 86 
siij- 231 ta'ug s. tawuk 58 
siije- 208 ta'ux s. tawuk 58 
sujeg s. sujek 45 ta'uk i'. tawuk 58 
siijex s. sujek 45 tauk s. tawuk 58 
siijek 45 taw 86 
siijre- 209 tawuk 58 
siir- 209 te- Л-. de- 176 
siire- s. sijjre- 209 teb- 212 
sut 45 tebre- 212 
suz- 209 tef- 212 
tegene 99 
sis 98 tejri 123 
teke 58 
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teli 148 toxsan 154 
temir 77 toxun i 12 
tegiz 86 toj 123 
teggizA'. teqiz 86 toj- 233 
tep- Л'. teb-, tef- 212 tok 149 
ter 46 tokmag Л-. tokmak 100 
terbe- s. tebre- 212 tokmax л-, tokmak 100 
tereg .y. terek 75 tokmak 100 
terex i'. terek 75 tol- 215 
terek 75 ton 122 
teren 139 toqquzi'. toquz 59 
teri 46 toguz 59 
tes- 213 toprak s. topurak 86 
tewe s. tiije 60 topurak 86 
tin 129 tor .V. toru 140 
tin- 232 torgaj 59 
tTqla- Л'. tirjila- 232 torY s. toru 140 
tTgTla- 232 toru 140 
tirna- 213 tot 87 
tirnag s. timak 68 toz 75 
tTrnax 5. tTrnak 68 tobe 87 
tYrnak 68 tog- Л-. tok- 213 
tis 99 tox- s. tok- 213 
tig i-. tik 140 tok- 215 
tig- Л'. tik- 213 toppe 87 
tix s. tik 140 tort 155 
tix- s. tik- 213 tos 48 
tij- 213 tose- 216 
tijin 59 toz- 233 
tik 140 tu- i". tuw- 217 
tik- 213 tu'ar Л'. tuwar 68 
til 47 tub s. tub, tup 1 13 
til- 214 tuban 88 
tile- 214 tujak 68 
tire- 214 tul 26 
tiri 148 tul-katYn Л-. tul 26 
tis 47 tuman 88 
tisi 68 tuncuk- 216 
tit- 214 tur- 216 
titire- 215 turna 59 
titre- s. titire- 215 tut- 216 
tiz- 215 tuw- 217 
tob 99 tuwar 68 
tobug Л'. tobuk 47 , tuwra- 217 
tobux s. tobuk 47 tuz 1 19 
tobuk 47 tuzak 100 
tof s. tob 99 tu- Л'. tuw- 217 
togaj 112 tCiar i'. tuwar 68 
toguz 154 tura- Л'. tuwra- 217 
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t u b 1 13 u t - 220 
t i i f s. t i i b , t u p 113 u ' u c s. u w u c 48 
t i i g Л-. t u k 48 u w ' h u n t i n g ' 
u w ' p o i s o n ' 
103 
t i i g u l s. t i i j u l 162 130 
t i i x Л'. t i i k 48 u w - 221 
t u j - ' t o b e a t ' 218 u w a k 141 
t l i j - ' t o k n o t ' 218 u w u c 48 
t u j a g Л'. t u j a k 68 u z a g A - . u z a k 150 
t i i j a x Л'. t u j a k 68 u z a x s. u z a k 150 
t u j a k s. t u j a k 68 u z a k 150 
tiije 60 u z u n 141 
t i i j m e 100 Q .V. u w ' h u n t i n g ' 
Q s. u w ' p o i s o n ' 
103 
t i i j i i l 162 130 
t u k 48 'Ci Л'. u w 130 
t t i k u r - 218 D - . y . u w - 221 
t u l 162 O a k .V. u w a k 141 
t u l k u 60 
t i i n 106 U C Л-. i i c 155 
t i i p 1 13 i i c u i-. u c u n 164 
t i i r l u 149 t i c u n s. i i c u n 164 
t u r t - 218 i i c 155 
t u s 129 i i c i i 5 . u c i i n 164 
t i i s ' d r e a m 129 u c i i n 164 
t i i s ' n o o n ' 107 uj 1 16 
t i i s - 218 i i j a A ' . u j a 63 
t i i t u n 88 u j r e n - Л-. i i r e n - 221 
t u z 130 u j r o n - i-. u r e n - 221 
t i l - i ' . t i i j - ' t o b e a t ' 218 i i r - ' t o b l o w ' 
i i r - ' t o b a r k ' 
221 
221 
u ' a g A - . u w a k 141 u r e n - 221 
u ^ a x s. u w a k 14! i i r k - 233 
u ' a k s. u w a k 141 t i s 1 13 
U C - .V. u c - 219 i i s i i - 224 
U C U Z i ' . u c u z 149 i i z - 222 
U C 113 Q r e n - Л'. i i r e n - 221 
U C - 219 
U C U Z 149 w Q s. u w ' p o i s o n ' 130 
u j a 69 
u j a n - 219 z a b i s - i ' . g a b T s - 179 
u j u - 220 z a g a g a g a 109 
u k u 60 z a j Л'. g a j 103 
u l 26 z a j - 179 
u l l u 140 z a l a n Л'. g a l a n 134 
u l u - 220 z a l T n Л'. g a l T n 79 
u n 119 z a l k a Л-. g a l 63 
u n u t - 233 z a m a - л-, g a m a - 180 
u r - 220 z a m m T z л-. g a m T z 37 
u r u 30 z a n - i-. g a n - 180 
u s - Л'. u c - 219 z a n .V. g a n 109 
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zanY- 222 zilix Л-. gilik 38 
zansa- Л', gansa- 18! zilik s. gilik 38 
zaqTzA-. gaqTz 145 zip .V. gib 93 
zaqqT .v. garji 145 zog Л-. gok 234 
zaqqiz i-. gagTz 145 zox s. gok 234 
zap- Л-. gap- 181 zok Л-. gok 234 
zar- s. gar- 181 zol Л-. gol 1 10 
zara- s. gara- 111 zon- 5. gon- 184 
zarlV.y. gariT 145 zoge s. goge 72 
zarsY- Л'. garsY- 227 zogo Л-. goge 72 
zas .y. gas 23 zuka s. guka 135 
zasa- i'. gasa- 228 zulduz Л-. gulduz 107 
zasYl i'. gasYl 134 zumurtxa .v. gumurtxa 64 
zat- i-. gat- 182 zumus Л'. gumus 101 
zau Л'. gaw 'enemy' 27 zumusak s. gumusak 136 
zau s. gaw 'fat' 118 zut- s. gut- 185 
zau- s. gaw- 182 zu^ urgan guwurgan 121 
za^ urun gawrun Ъ1 zu'urt s. guwurt 1 18 
zau run Л-. gawrun 37 zQ- i'. guw- 186 
zaun 80 zugon Л'. giigen 93 
zaw- s. gaw- 182 zuk Л'. guk 93 
zaz Л-. gaz 103 zulu-л-. gulu- 186 
zaz- s. gaz- 182 zun Л-. giin 65 
zel s. gel 80 zureg s. giirek 38 
zelim Л'. gelim 92 zurex s. giirek 38 
zelin s. gel in 64 zurek s. gijrek 38 
zeq Л'. geg 121 ziirii- s. giirii- 186 
zegqil .v. gegil 134 zutii Л-. gutii 135 
zeri'. ger 'earth' 110 ziizi'. giiz 'hundred' 152 
zerA'. ger 'saddle' 92 zuz- s. guz- 187 
zerk s. gerk 72 ziiziik 5. giiziik 94 
zet- i-. get- 228 zuziim guziim 72 
zYgYl- Л'. gYk- 183 
Z'lj- i'. glj- 183 zabYs- Л'. gabYs- 179 
z'ljYrma л-. gijYrrna 152 zaj Л-. gaj 103 
zYl Л'. gYl 105 zaj- 179 
zYla- Л-. gYla- 183 zal s. gal 101 
zYlan Л'. gYlan 52 zala- s. gala- 180 
zYiYi'. gilY 135 zalgan Л'. galgan 144 
zYlkYs. gYlkY 64 zama- л;, gama- 180 
zYrIa- s. gYrla- 184 zan Л-. gan 109 
zYrt- s. gYr- 184 zan- s. gan- 180 
zib s. gib 93 zagYi'. gaqY 145 
ziber- s. giber- 183 zaqiz Л'. gagYz 145 
zif Л'. gib 93 zap-(b-) i-. gap- 181 
zig Л-. gik 37 zar s. gar 80 
zix s. gik 37 zara- Л'. gara- 227 
zik s. gik 37 zarlY^ -. garlY 145 




zau s. gaw 'fat' 
zau- s. gaw-
zaurun 5. gawrun 
zas- i-. gaz-
zel s. gel 
zem s. gem 
zeq i-. geg 
zeqil s. geqil • 
zer s. ger 'earth' 
zet- s. get-
zeti s. geti 
zij- Л-. gij-
zijYrma gijirma 
Z l l Л'. g i l 
zTia- s. gi'la-
zilan gTlan 
228 zilkiA-. gilki 
182 zir s. gir 
1 18 zirla- i'. girla-
182 ziber- i-. giber-
37 zigit 5. gigit 
182 zilik s. gilik 
80 zok i". gok 
118 zol Л'. gol 
121 zort- Л'. gort-
134 zulduz Л-. gulduz 
110 zumurtxa i'. gumurtxa 
228 zQ- s. guw-
152 zugen Л'. giigeri 
183 zuk Л-. guk 
152 zuru- s. giiru 
105 ziiz s. giiz 'hundred' 




















2. INDEX OF THE RECONSTRUCTED FORMS 
*aba 20 *abo 
*ac- 165 *ap 
*adTg 49 *ac 
*a5ak 30 *ac 
*a5gir 63 *ac-
*ag 120 *ac-
*aguz 31 *ag 






*ajar 77 *a'yu 
*ajaz 30 
*ajir- 166 *ak 
*aj(i)t- 166 *aka 
*ajran 116 *akca 
*ak- 166 *al 
*al- 167 *aia 
*alasa 49 *al-ton 
*algTs 101 *ag 
'•'alTmia 69 *ag-








*ag 162 *ara 
*agarY 159 *arY 
*aqdYz 70 *arYy 
*agac 69 *as 
*appa 20 *as-
*ar(Y)- 225 *as 
*arik 131 *at 
""arka 31 *ata 
*arkan 89 
*афа 70 •^ аВ 
*arsi 49 *a5gu 
*arsu 49 *akac 
*art 108 *akiz 
* art IS 70 *alig 
*as- 167 *alig 
*as 1 17 *am-
*asik 31 *aha 
*at 49 *ar-
*at- 167 *arkac 

























































*asit- 227 *baz- 225 
*at 118 *bag 27 
*atak 121 *bai 33 
*aka- 177 *bas 150 
*ai 114 *beri 163 
*in 109 *besik 90 
*an- 177 *bet 33 
*ar 22 *bez 34 
*as- 179 *bezgek 122 
*as- 178 *ber- 169 
*St- 178 *bic- 170 
*bigiz 91 
*badiruk 90 *bijiz 91 
*baga- 91 *bT5Tk 43 
*bagTr 33 *bis- 170 
*bajirak 90 *bTzayu 63 
*bajtal 63 *bic- 170 
*bakir- 200 *bila- 170 
*bal 117 *bilak 34 
*balak 32 *bila(n) 163 
*balawuz 77 *bir 151 
*balta 90 *bis- 170 
*baltur 32 *bit 61 
*baluk 50 *bit- 171 
*bar- 168 *bT-gi-z 91 
*barmak 32 *bT-ki-z 91 
*bas 33 *bTr 151 
*baska 143 *bTt 61 
*bat- 169 *bTz 91 
*batgak 78 *bod- 171 
*batTrak 90 *bogaw 91 
*ba- 168 *bogoz 78 
*baba 21 *bo'yay 91 
*bag 120 *bok(a)- 91 
*baj 26 *bokak 34 
*baj-u- 168 *bog 34 
*baka 57 *borsuk 50 
*bala 21 *bosa- 171 
*balTk 50 *boz- 171 
*bar 234 *bo5- 125 
*bar- 168 *Ь61- 226 
*bas- 169 *b6grek 36 
*bas 33 *b6gurek 36 
*batur 26 *b6rk 120 
*badak 132 *Ь61- 171 
*bala- 172 *Ьбгб 50 
*balg6 125 *buga 50 
*ban 156 *bugaz 133 
*bagi 43 *bugdaj 70 
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*bugu 51 *ecki 51 
*bujur- 172 *edar 92 
*buk- 172 •^ed-lek 72 
*buka 50 *elga- 177 
*buka- 91 *emdi 160 
*bukak 34 *eq 162 
*bulak 78 *erik 71 
*bulga- 172 *erin 36 
*bulit 78 *erkek 23 
*burcak 70 *eski 144 
*burun 'nose' 35 *es-(g/k)ak 52 
*burun 'earlier, before' 163 *etmak 1 19 
*butik 71 *esik 114 
*bat 35 
*bQz 79 *gerik 72 
*bUk- 174 
*burga 61 *xoran 56 
*but- 171 
*butun 143 *(h)abuc 48 
*cabak 
*hajda 162 
51 *(h)araba 89 
*cagYr 1 17 *(h)arba 89 
*cajna- 174 *(h)arTl' 89 
*cal- 175 *hat 49 
*cak 104 *hab 103 
*cakir- 174 *(h)6kuf 57 
*cal 125 *(h)6kaz 57 
*cak- 175 *(h)uja 69 
*catan 91 
*c§k 108 *ut 53 
*Clg 79 *Tnan- 229 
*cTg 79,144 "•TndYr 115 
*cTk- 175 *Yr)Yr 105 
*cibin 61 *Yr 101 
*cibun 61 *isYg 81 
*cT 79 *Ysan- 229 
*cTg 79,144 *YsY- 187 
*cTg 144 *Y5- 105,187 
*cTk 79, 144 *T5uk 105 
*cocuk 51 *Ts 126 
*colak 133 *1S 102 
*c6k- 176 
*cugur 79 *ic , 1 10 
*cuj 92 *ic- 187 
*curu- 176 *icagi 39 
*del-
*icak 39 
148 *i5a 28 


















































































1 8 1 
227 













1 1 8 
*jaj 'bow' 92 
*jaj 'summer' 103 
*jak 109 
*jal 'mane' 63 















*jem I 18 
*jer 1 10 
*jerik 72 
*jY6 126 









































































186 *kapak 115 
185 * кар Ian 53 
234 *kara 137 
1 10 *kara- 190 
184 *karga 54 
72 *karga- 190 
135 *karin 39 
183 *karindas 24 
65 *kartiga 54 
101 *kartTgan 54 
136 *kartTkan 54 
186 *kasi- 191 
186 *kaska 66 
1 14 *kat 1 1 1 
37 *kat- 223 
93 *katir 53 
37 *kazgan 95 
186 '''kaSin 24 
38 *kak 136 
186 *kal- 189 
94 *kama- 223 
94 *kan 39 
72 *kan- 229 
38 *kanat 65 
152 *kanat 65 
*kap 95 
188 *kapuk 73 
157 *kar 54 
188 *kar 81 
126 *karyan 95 
146 *kas 54 
73 "^kas- 191 
158 *kas 40 
81 *kaz 54 
126 *kac- 229 
95 *ka5- 195 
146 *kajik 55 
188 *kal- 191 
188 *kaiig 96 
189 *kamT- 192 
95 *kapan 92 
136 *kar- 192 
123 *karak 127 
189 *kas- 192 
73 *kabi(k) 163 
119 *kac 146 
66 *k§kir- 191 
95 *kami 96 
190 *kan 158 
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*kaq 137 *ko5T 83 
*kat- 193 *koy- 199 
*k.elin 28 *koi 56 
*k.en 158 *koj 56 
*keri 160 *kol 'hand' 41 
*kertu 146 *kol 'valley' 82 
*kebi(k) 163 *kon- 196 
*kec 146 *konsu 29 
*кёсе 106 *kop- 197 
*keg 137 *kork- 230 
*kic-i- 195 *kozT 66 
*kYi- . 193 •koj 41 
*kil 40 *кб1 'hand' 41 
*кТ1- 193 *кб1 'valley' 82 
*kTlic 96 *кбп- 196 
*kTn 102 *кбг1- 197 
*kir) 137 *k6s 73 
*kir 82 *кб§- 197 
*kir- 193 *кбс- 197 
*kTragu 82 *k6g 102 
*kTrk 153 *k6karcin 56 
*kVrk- 194 *кбкеп 74 
*kTs- 194 *k6kiz 41 
*kTsxa 138 *k6kurek 41 
*kTsYr 147 *kol6k 83 
*kizTl 138 *k6m- 198 
*kTn 96 *кбтбг 76 
*kTs 25 *k6mus 76 
*kTs- 194 *k6ri- 199 
*kTs 104 *кбр 160 
*kTz 25 *кбр- 223 
*kic-i- 195 *k6pali 61 
*kicig 133 *кбг- 230 
*ki8iz 97 *кбги- 199 
*kim 158 *k6s 42 
*kir) 137 *k6t 42 
*kir 82 *k6j- 199 
*к1ф1 55 *кбк 107,138 
*kirpik 40 *k81 82 
*kisi 28 *k8l6k 83 
*kisna- 196 *kor- 230 
*kit- 193 *ku5- 198 
*kTn 40 *ku5nk 66 
*kTn(-tik) 40 *kul 29 
*kTr- 195 *kulkak 42 
*koc 55 *kum 83 
*kocxar 55 *kumTrtkac 62 
*ko8- 196 *kur- 198 
*ko5an 56 *kursak 43 
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*kuru 84 *ot(t)uz 153 
*kurug 84 *ov- 221 
*kus- 198 *5bur 29 
*kuskun 57 *6cak 115 
*kus 57 *65 128 
*kut 127 128 
*kuzgun 57 201 
*kQr- 223 *6I 156 
*kQrt 62 *6lar 155 
*ku5agu 25 *on 153 
*kuja 62 *os- 202 
*kul 84 *6t 84 
*kul- 199 *otag 1 15 
*kun 106 *6tcak 1 16 
*kundiz 160 *otug 97 
*kun- 199 
*kupa 122 *6gej 25 
*kuras- 200 *6gran- 221 
*kQc 127 *6gsuz 29 
*kQ5- 200 *6y 1 16 
*kun 106 *6I- 231 
*kus 104 *бГ) 112 
*kQt- 200 *бг)- 202 
*kaz 104 *брка 43 
*бг 112 
*muqiiz 67 *os- 202 
*6t- 203 
*na 158 *6zen 85 
*ac 128 
*odan- 219 *8s 159 
*odun- 219 *ot 44 
*ogir 30 *8z 159 
*ogul 26 
*ogur ' thief 30 *pak- 168 
*ogur 'luckiness' 128 *palcTk 77 
*ojun 102 *pas- 169 
*ojuna- 201 *pasmak 120 
*ok 97 *pat- 169 
*ol-ar- 201 *paj 27 
*ol-tur- 201 *par 234 
*og 147 *pak 159 
*og- 'to become pale' 224 *pan 156 
*og- 'to heal up' 230 *pSn 156 
*or- 202 *par- 169 
*orman 84 *pas 150 
*oron 111 *pic- 170 
*orta 111 153 
*osal 147 *pYs- 170 
*ot 74 *pil- 226 
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*pis 156 *sik- 205 
*pit- 171 *sin 123 
*pTn- 201 *sina- 205 
*poy- 173 *sirt 44 
*pok 35 * S 1 - 205 
*pos 143 *sir- 205 
*po5 125 * S 1 S 98 
*poj 34 *sibir- 205 
*p6l- 226 *si5- 206 
*p6s 133 *sig- 206 
*pos- 173 *sig5- 206 
*p81- - 171 *sig- 206 
*pur- 173 *sigir 44 
*pu 157 *sirka 62 
*pQs 79 *sis 157 
*put 35 *s7 206 
*puk.- 174 *sTs 157 
*put- 171 *sogan 74 
* S O g l - 224 
*sac 36 *sog- 231 
*sac- 174 *soj- 206 
*sag 148 *sok- 206 
*sag- 204 *solu- 207 
*sagiz 98 *sogra 164 
*sak 147 *sor- 207 
*sakal 44 *s6i 148 
*sai- 203 *s65ra- 209 
*saman 98 *s6j-a- 208 
*sagir 147 *s6k- 207 
*sap 98 *s6n- 231 
* sari n 103 *s6(z)-las- 208 
*sat- 203 *s8k- 207 
*sa- 203 *s8ggak 45 
*san 128 *s8s 129 
*san'g 139 *sub 85 
*sas 85 85 
*saB- 231 *suy 85 
*sakir- 204 *suk- 208 
*samiz 139 *suv-(~ *sug-)-gar- 208 
*san 156 *su5ra- 209 
*sap- 204 *supur- 205 
* s a n 156 *sur- 209 
*sas- 231 *sQr- 209 
*sekiz 154 *sus- 209 
*seks-on 154 *sut 45 
*semir- 224 






















































27 *taia- 210 
179 *tam- 210 
182 *tamga 99 
180 *tana 67 
181 *tani- 232 
103 85 
27 *tap- 211 
118 *targa- 2! 1 
103 *tarTg 75 
63 *tarlag 112 
109 *tart- 211 
182 * tartar 58 
23 *tas 99 
23 *tasi- 212 
152 *tat 87 
110 ""tavar 68 
228 *ta 161 
152 *taban 45 
80 *tag 86 
121 *taj- 209 
183 *tak- 210 




93 *tal- 231 
101 *talak 46 
184 *tamak 46 
152 ""tamgak 46 
37 *tamYr 74 
183 *tapan 45 
185 *tar 139 
234 *tas 86 
110 *tat- 212 
185 *tagana 99 
185 *tag(a)nag 99 





93 *taka 58 
65 *talig 148 
38 *taggir 86 
152 *tagiz 86 
187 *tagri 123 
*tap- 212 
162 *tapra- 212 
58 *tar 46 
67 *tarig 46 
210 •^ta- 176 
210 narak 75 
162 *tas- 213 
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*teba 60 *t6r 140 
*temur 77 *t6rkaj 59 
*tel- 148 *t6s 75 
*teg- 213 *t6z 75 
*terag 139 ПбЬ- 218 
*teva 60 *t6g- 218 
*tTl 47 •tok- 215 
*tir)la- 232 *t6pe 87 
*tir- 68 *t6sa- 216 
*tirigak 68 *t5n- 226 
*tTr-ig-ak 68 *t8rt 155 
*tTrna- 213 *t8s- 233 
*tirga- 213 *t6s 48 
*tYsi 68 *tul 26 
*tTn 129 *tuman 88 
*tTn- 232 *tuncuk- 216 
*tTs 47 *tunak 68 
*tYt- 213 *tur- 216 
*tik 140 *turuga 59 
*tik- 214 *tut- 217 
*til- 214 *tuzak 101 
*tile- 214 *tQs 119 
*tig 140 *tQz 119 
*tiri 148 *tug 48 
*tirig 148 *tiigma 101 
*tis 47 *tug- 218 
*titra- 215 *tuy- 100 
*tTp 113 *tuj- 100 
*tTra- 214 *tulki 60 
*tTs- 215 *tuiku 60 
*to5- 233 *turlug 149 
*tog- 217 *turt- 218 
*togra- 217 *tus 107 
*toj 123 *tus- 219 
*tok 149 *tut- 88 
*toka 112 *tutun 88 
*tokin 1 12 *ta 48 
*tokkaz 154 *tukir- 218 
*tokmak 100 *tun 106 
*toks-on 154 *tup i l 3 
*toksun 154 *tus ' image' 
*tQs 'right' 
129 
*toqaz 59 130 
*toguf 59 *tus 'noon' 107 
*top 99 *tus 'dream' 129 
*toprak 86 
*tot 87 *uc- 219 
*t6l- 215 *ucuz 149 
*t6n 122 *ug-la- 183 
*t6pTk 47 *u lu 140 
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*ullug 140 *uc 
*umt 233 *ucin 
*unt 233 *ugi 
*uwak 141 *ugu 
*uwur- 225 *urk-
*uvak 141 *ust 
*uzak 150 *usi-
*uzun 141 *usu-
















'to blow' 221 
'to bark' 221 
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